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"Again Creating Musical History"
The Brunswick Panatrope
and

The Brunswick Panatrope and Radiola
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For volume business
at insured profits
THE

market for Sonora Speakers is a tremendous

one. In addition to the millions of radio sets
"How do you suppose Bill

.an afford to decorate

his

entire store and Install new
show windows?', asked Jim
Mums of a fellow Rotarian.

-And, he placed an order
...ids me for a new delivery

truck too'', chimed in the
the

organization.

"Well". said Jack Donnelly, of the,lournal, "if he
spends money it is a sure
sign he's making it, for Bill

is one of the most sohcr,
sensible -minded fellows I Jo
business with, and speaking
about doing business, he just
signed a 50,e03 liflecontrecr
why
with our paper and

here comes Bill now. Let's
wrung the truth front Imo

Bill, you old son-ci
A.gua, how come all the
sudden prosperity? "Well.
Say,

(rankly, I learned the
secret for selling
Now we demonstrate
Sonora Speaker a
clut. improves the tone qual-

ity of every radio. It seems
CO charm each prospect IMO
a purchaser naturally I sell

more radios. Then too. I'm
playing safe. l am featuring
only lines that enjoy the
consumers' confidence that

really build prestige for toe
and that have a merchan-

dising pulley that insures

my profits.
-

I.

that will be sold this year, everyone who purchased
a radio set last year or the year before, is a prospect

-for Sonora advertising is educating the four
million present owners of radio that the Sonora

Speaker will improve the tone quality of the
radio sets they now own.
Tone quality is the dominant factor in radio this
season. The keynote of all Sonora advertising for

$.9191t Radio Speaker
is Tone Quality - for after all, who is in a better
position to dominate the tone quality field than
Sonora, whose name has been synonymous with
tone quality in the minds of music lovers during
this last decade.
The dealer who sells Sonora merchandise builds

prestige and permanent profits. The Sonora merchandising policy protects the dealer always. It is
one of the few radio lines that did not subject its
dealers to "after season losses". The Sonora radio
franchise is a most valuable one for it means insured profits for the dealer. It has demonstrated
its worth.
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Blackman Co. Appointed
El. B. Foster Is Perryman
"Zenith Week" Aroused
DeForest Radio Distributor
Co.'s General Sales Mgr.
the Interest of the Trade
Prominent New York Wholesaler Is One of the
Oldest Distributors of Victor Co.'s ProductsJ. N. Blackman Discusses Trade Outlook

Brings to New Post a Thorough Knowledge of
Conditions in Phonograph and Electrical Industries-New York Offices Opened

Week of October 4 Featured by Dealers as

The Blackman Talking NI:whine Co.. one of

H. R. Foster, who
.o.,ocioted with prominent manufacturers in the phonograph industry
fora number of years, has bees appointed gee.

The week of October 4 wsis celebrated by
Zenith dealers throughout the United States as
"Zenith Week," as it signalized the reinrt of

the oldest distributors of the Victor Talking
Machine Co.'s products, has been appointed dis-

tributor for the DeForest Radio Co. The selec
lion of the DrForest products was made after
considering numerous nationally known lines.

N. Blackman, president of the Blackman
'Calking Machine Co., in announcing his firm's
J.

real sales manager of the Perryman Electric

Co., recently formed to manufactory Perryman
Gee. H. Perryman, formerly associated with the Western Electrsc Co., Wes vacuum tubes.

with this publicity and the kers, public interest
displayed, with advertising campaigns, special
window displays of Zenith radio receiving sets,
and an intensive direct by mail drive on their
prospect mailing list. An advertisement, prepared especially for the event by the Zenith
Radio Corp., was sent to all Zenith jobbers and

Buffalo T. M. Co. Now

dealers in order that each might tie up in el -

Distributing Federal Line

(eerier fashion in his local newspaper.
Li the near future Commanders E.

Rorr AU, N. V. October 8.-The Buffalo Talking Machine Co, Buffalo jobber, has been appointed by the Federal Radio Mfg. Corp. exclusive distributor for the new Ortho-Sonic radio
receiving set, made by the Federal Co. The
jobber will have a territory covering all of wrst
Tn NewYork and northwestern Pennsylvania.
he new plan of the Federal Co. in appointing
an exclusive jobber for this territory is pleasing
ncws to the retail trade, in that it eliminates
and

offers

dealer protection.

The new hoc has met with the approval of
dealers who have visited the sample rooms of
the Buffalo Talking Machine Co. The sets are
pleasing in appearance, and the prices, ranging

from $75 to $350, give wide selection for the
established consumer trade.
The sets operate either on dry cell or storage
batteries.

On display in the showrooms of the

company are sets with built-in speakers and
battery compartments, loop or aerial reception,
as well as the latest designs in cabinets.

The jobber is offering protection to Federal
dealers against unfair competition by appointing

its dealers in certain districts, and not allowing
other Federal accounts within n certain radios.
The Federal Co. maintains a sales and service

F.

kfc

Donald, Jr., and Donald R. klacMillan will officially open the new Zenith studio, \\JAZ, in
the Strans Building. Chicago, with a reception
to all jobbers with Mr. McDonald presiding as

Federal Radio Mfg. Corp. Has Been Appointed
Exclusive Wholesaler in Western New York
and Part of Pennsylvania Territory

service,

turn of the "Bowdoin" and the "Peary," the

ried publicity on theews fortunate return of the explorers. Zenith dealers effected strong tie-up

well as ample financing arrangements making
for permanency, appeal to us."

assures tend;

the Mackfillan Arctic Expedition to the United
States, after a period of three months' exploration to the frozen North. At the time of the retwo ships commanded by Slachlillan and Commander E. F. kleDonald, Jr., president of the
Zenith Radio Corp., respectively, newspapers,
moving picture n
reels and periodicals car-

activities in behalf of the DeForest products
remarked as follows:
"The year 1925-26 should sec an elimination
of chaotic trade conditions and a decided move
towards stabilization. We have selected DeFors
est became of its conservative, sane merchandising plan. Also. the sound patent situation
and the competeut research organisation, as

confusion,

Zenith Wcck to Celebrate Return to United
States of MacMillan Arctic Expedition

host at the homecoming event, and Dr. Macalil
lair as the guest of honor.

StewartWarner Radio Sales
Managers Are Appointed
H. B. Foster
thighonse Electric & Mfg. Co., and the Cotter way Laboratories. is treasurer surd general man.
agcr of the company.

Sir. Foster needs no introduction to the talking onachim dealers throughout the country,
for he was associated for several years wills
Harper

13ros.

in

the introduction of

Bubble

Books, and was also general manager of the
Diamond Products Corp. Prior to entering the
phonograph indristry. Sir. Foster was associated in au executive sales capacity with the A.
C. Gilbert Co., manufacturer of electrical prod nets, and lie, therefore, brings to Inc new work
a thorough knowledge of conditions in the pho
nograph and electrical industries.

The Perryman Electric Co. will make a full
line of vacuum tubes in all types commonly used

George Armstrong in Charge of Manhattan

Division-S. J. Levy. Manager of Brooklyn
Branch-Franklin M. White Continents on
Outlook-Production Facilities Taxed
Announcement was recently made of the ap
pointment of George Armstrong, as sales man-

ager of the radio division of the Stewart -War
err Speedometer Corp., in New York, covering
the Manhattan and Bronx territory, and Sol. J.
Levy, as sales manager of the Brooklyn radio
kliViSi011, covering Brooklyn, Long Island, Staten Island, Westchester and Rockland counties.
Sir.

Armstrong has been with

the

Stewart -

Warner organisation for some time as manages
of the city accessories department. He was

formerly sales manager for a prominent automobile agency and was at one time connected

with the La Salk Extension University.

Mr.

Armstrong possesses marked executive and
sales ability and since taking over the radio divisio reports good progress made.

Eve ready and Piffle° batteries, Utah and Dieta

for reception, and executive offices have been
opened at 33 \Vest Sixtieth street, New York.
The plant and laboratories are located in North
Bergen, N. J., and strong financial interests
sponsoring the new company have furnished an
equipment that provides for an mew of 1,000
tubes daily. The Perryman type R. H. .1411-A

phone loudspeakers and accessories.

and rectifier

lobe have one very interesting

merchandising. He has put into effect an extensive drive for high-class Stewart -Warner
representation.

list of authorized dealers, and this is supplied to
all dealers, with advertising and sales helps.
The Buffalo Talking Machine Co.'s radio de-

partment also is exhibiting a complete line of

BRIDGEPOIIT, Corte., October 7.-The Harmony
was opened
Music Shop, 2924 Fairfield as

departure from the usual tube assembly. The
filament, plate and grid are held in permanent
alignment St Ilse point of greatest efficiency by
two bridges drilled to thousandths of an inch
a
forccuracy
and placed at the top and base of

Saturday, October 3, under theenue, able guidance

the elements.

Harmony Music Shop Opened

In announcing the company's sales plans,
slated that Perryman tubes would carry

of Eddie Krulokoski, who also owns the E. K.
Music Shop. 933 East Main street, Bridgeport.
A complete line of Columbia phonographs, Co.

lurnbia and Harmony records, together with
musical instruments, sheet music and pianos
is handled.

Hr.Foster

list price of $2.50 and that the company was
going to market its products through jobbers,
carefully selected, and provided with ample territory for development.
a

See amnia leer page for Mina of Artist*. of In

in tics

Mr.n Levy before his connection with the
Stewart -Warner organisation was in charge of
the radio division of Wurlitser's and is an electrical engineer with a wide experience in radio

Franklin hl. White, in charge of all the met
ropolitan

activities

of

the

Stewart -Warner

Speedometer Corp..n commenting on the outlook, stares that the manner is which progress
being made is more than satisfactory. Deal are waxing enthusiastic over the complete
Stewart-Warucr ensemble and orders already
received in New York and other cities will tax

the factory production for the balance of the
year. Inc declared.

of The World
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Holiday Sales Depend on Promotion Drive
Competition From Merchandisers in Other Lines as Well as Trade
Fight for Sales Intensify Struggle for Fall and Holiday Business
The best selling season of the entire business

year is at hand and the talking machine trade
will be faced with the keenest competition of
the entire twelve months. The "butcher, baker

and candlestick molter" will be on the job to
posh their lines as gifts and to seen. as much

these wonderful improvements, however, and it
is op to the dealer to broadcast the message that
will interest them and bring in the bosiness. A
talking machine or radio makes the ideal home
gift and records are always appreciated.
A single record is a small item in itself, but at
this season the time is opportune for bulk sales

riders live prospects, and the one best way of

doing this by advertising

in

the newspapers

and other forms of publicity. Remember your
competitors, both in and out of the talking niachine trade, will be advertising in a big way with
the object in view of building large holiday sales

of the "gift money" as they possiblyanc. The

-that is, selling selected records of an appro-

individual talking machine merchant, in addition
to

facing this competition, knows that every

other merchant handling talking machines, ree
ends, radio and other musical merchandise ix his

community also will be fighting for as large a
share of business us he can get. Oceanic of
this greatly intensified straggle for sales the retailer who is determined to get his share of the
business must go after it harder than ever.

Next month will be l'hanksgiving Day and
the month after occurs the great gift day of the
year-Christmas. There is no liner gift than
the product handled by the talking machine
dealer, whether it be a phonograph, a radio set
or is small musical instrument or last, but not
The dealer knows this to be
true and a portion of the public tan also beau
But by tar the greater
part of the public gives little Or no thonght to
least, records.

educated to Ibis belief,

music as the ideal gift. '!'here is a good reason
for this, namely, the idea has not been brought
home to the public strongly enough. A vigorous holiday sales drive, with two objects ill view

-selling the idea of mimic or a ninsical instrument as a gift and selling the public on the idea
that your store is the logical place to purchase

that kind of gilt-certainly will have a marked
effect on soles. The opportunity is there.
At this season the dealer must reach
masses AS

tin

welt as the individuals whom Inv cow

priate character in groups to imliViduals. Also
there are the special record groups by world fatuous artists in albums which are now Loin
distributed by the leading record rompanic
That there exists a real market for records during the holiday season was brought home to th
writer a few weeks ago. A dealer in a small
Connecticut city, in discussing the record situation, mentioned the fart that the balk of his
business in records was done through periodical
canvasses of his customers. He declared that
immediately preceding each holiday he stage
one of these canvasses and his record sales of
a single number were sometimes over the five
hundred mark. That is mighty good recor

Are you planning to make the

holidays this year real profit
Do you realize
producers?
that the holidays mean more
to you as a retailer this year
than other years? The ac-

.

companying article is an
analysis of the holiday sales
situation as it affects you.
volume.

.

.

For this reason the stereotyped adver-

tising will be practically worthless. Plan yonr
advertisements and make them original and
striking It pays always, and most during the
holiday season. This applies with equal force
to window displays.

In several previons articles on this page of
The World the writer has emphasized the fact
that sever before in the history of the trade has
the talking machine dealer been in such an excellent position to attract attention to the products he handles. Improvements of the most
striking character in talking machines, radio,
records, etc., have placed the dealer in this fortnnate position.
The public knows little of

NyARcp.FLuc

business, especially as this dealer has over three

hundred names on his list and the variety o
records purchased from the canvasser runs the
gamin of the entire catalog. The point in this
incident is that this dealer', experience proves

people will buy records, especially during th
holidays, if their worth as a gift is brought home
to them.

Musical merchandise offers a similar oppor,

Where there are children in the family
the dealer will have no trouble in interest,
nile.

either the parents or the children themselves in
a mnsical instrument of some kind, Holiday

tin. is selling time.

See NYACCO Radio
before you decide on this
season's radio line
The NYACCO Line is attractively
priced merchandise with big
profit for the dealer

This combination created

a big summer demandand NYACCO Panels and Cab-

inet Models will continue this
demand.
Dealers write your jobbers" for details on the complete
NYACCO line or address:

New York Album & Card Co., Inc.
23-25 Lispenard Street, New York

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD

Get Ready
Ready for
Christmas!
The New

Brunswick Panatrope
forecasts a season unparalleled in the industry
BRUNSWICK Panatrope-the musical sensation! Music merchants of more than 20 years' experience, declare it the greatest
achievement they ever hoped to hear.
Unparalleled in musical reproduction, and in Sales Possibilities.
Offering profits, exclusive business undreamed of hitherto.

For the Brunswick Panatrope appeals to all those who now own
other instruments, and who seek something finer; and to those who
have awaited the ultimate in musical reproduction for the home-in
fact, to every home owner.

Thus with the new Brunswick Panatrope in this Christmas' stocking, the industry turns to a new era of great business.

Brunswick again has made musical history
TIIE BRUNSWICK-BALKE.COLLENDER CO.
ManKlaczuren-Enableshed 3845

GENERAL OFFICESI CHICAGO
all Prix -pat CHIN la LIN United SINN sod G...&

Panatrope(iiii`Radiola
4:nninivininninnnnnoitninv.

Columbia Phonograph Price
Reductions Are Announced

Brunswick Co. Announces Details of
Merchandising Plan of Its New Line

Price Cut Made to Move Merchandise From
Dealers' Floors to Make Room for the New

A. J. Kendrick, General Sales Manager of the Brunswick Organization, Outlines New Plan of
Merchandising the Panatrope and Other New Products Made by the Company
The BrunswicksltalkesCollender fin., Chicago,
has prepared a most intensive, elaborate mid
practicable plan for merchandising its new line
of instrinncuts, and the details of this plan nxre
set forth to the tun tubers of the Brunswick or.
ganization in o very interesting letter forwarded

Columbia Phonograph Models

540n, 5500, $000 or more for an instrument, so
far as quality of reproduction is concerned, as
nopared to what the purchoser :night secure
for 51511 or $200. The difference is price low
always been determined largely by cabinet
valne. This alone will be no longer true, as has
already been attested by those to whom we have
beam privileged to demonstrate the Panatrope.
The fame trope is a most oniazing development
as von will soon ascertoin, and places us now ill
a positiat h1 interest that great port of the
music trade who arc most interested in raising,
without difficulty, the overage retail sale.
"In confirmation of this open market we hove

The Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc., advised
its dealers this week of a very important reduction in the prices of caffein models of Columbia
phonographs. This announcement, which seas
forwarded to the trade over the signature of W.
C. Fuhri, general sales manager of the company, rem/ as follows:

"We have advised you on October

two per cent of these purchasers had never
previously owned a phonograph, that sixty-one
L

THE

which we will, for the time being, rontinne to
merchandise, or, ninth we have decided to en-

tirely discontinue the production and selling of
phonographs. It is not unlike/6,, however, that
we may decide, no for as portables and lower priced instrument, are roncerned, to continue to
produce such types This, only time will permit
on to determine upon.
"lit the development, presentation and sale

of the Panatrope and the Panatrope with kifflisee

are convinced that the trend of the

Blues, both in scientific development as well as
public demand arid tendency, is entirely toward
electrical applications and progress. Whot w

are presenting opens a new held of

scientifice

development which will make for a very narked
growth in our business.
"This is the first time, in the writer's exiff.
rience in the phonograph business. that All)
onfacturrr has rosily been justified in asking

Lim
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either phonographs or records.
hese special prices on phonographs apply until

'terchandise,

esent stork is sold."
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Joins Chicago Branch of
Columbia Phonograph Co.
Harry Allen and O. W. Guthrie Will Visit

le 10..

Trade in Territory Controlled by Chicago

411,11. [ mr01 4.11,0.;

Dealer Help for Panatrope Advertising
per cent of these sales of Brunswick Radiolas
were mode in Class A homes, twenty -1.1r per
cent in Class B homes and fifteen per cent in
Class C hotness The granter majority of Class
A homes are to -day without phonographs or are
no longer interested in the oue purchased several years ago.

"Our advertising and sales endeavor will be
based entirely upon a campaign to demonstrate
the Panntrope before as many people as possible.
This in itself will stir up an moo -zing
number of prospects because the demonstration
is so tremendously impressive."

Chas. F. Baer, manager of the Chicago branch
of the Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc, an-

nounced recently the addition to his sales staff

of Harry Allen and D. W. Guthrie, both

of

whom have been identified with the Columbia
organization for a number of sears. Sir. Allen,
who was formerly associated with the Columbia
headquarters in Los Angeles, will visit the trade
in Indiana and Missouri, and Sir. Guthrie, who
was previously identified with the Columbia organization in Kansas City, will visit the dealers
in the I nap and the South side of Chicago. Mr.
Baer has added these experienced men to his

staff in order to give Colionbia dealers in Chi territory maximum: service.

National Record Albums
are
Good Albums
Nationally known because they
give real satisfaction.

They require less selling effort.

Made to contain all makes of
disc records including Edison.
NEW PORTABLE ALBUM

of

"We remind dealers of our agreement to rebate them on purchases of the above types
billed after date of August 12, 1925, and will
issue promptly the credit memo which may be
due yon from the Columbia branch or distributor from whom you may hove purchased in St runic nts of the types eninnerated. This rebate, as agreed, to be paid to yon in Columbia

Hear It!

.

New Price

}Bt
sac

A. Jr. Kendrick
recently to branch managers, district managers
and salesmen by A. .1. Kendrick, general s
manager of the Brunswick phonograph dos
and widely known throughout the industrs
part, Sir. Kendrick's announcement said:
"In the presentation, :idvertising and sales of
the new line, we are dropping the word 'phonograph' except as tipplied to those phonographs

I

new line of Columbia instruments which has
been developed in our 01011 laboratories, which
we feel as red willmeet with the approval of
critical experts. 'this new line will be ready,
as stated, after January I, 1926.
"I. order that we rimy dispose of the present
models now oil hand, of which there is not a
large supply, tee have decided to offer them to
dealers at very attractive prices, which will net
a handsome profit during the season we are
now entering. The following prices to dealers
will prevail as long as our present stock lasts:

recently r.
used seral important Middle
Western towns, interveviewed those who pur
chased Brunswick Radiolas and ((mud that Otto -

oln,

Ocrunce 15, 1025
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Write for our list of 1925
styles and prices

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 239 S. Americas St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE PERFECT PLAN

io

IS, 1025
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Ateiitagniztftaittac!:,1.4yAisitfttift:
The Amazing, New

Brunswick Panatrope
and

PANATROPE with RADIOLA
-again making musical history
WE have reached the conclusion that the field for
mechanical reproduction of music has its limitations

-that radio, with its application of things electrical, has
opened an entirely new world of research and development in musical acoustics.

The Brunswick Panatrope-applying these new scientific principles, the result of three years of experiment
and perfection, represents today the ultimate in musical

reproduction, an advance which the music trade had
not conceived as possible in this generation.
While an appreciable market will continue for the phonograph, we make the prediction here that a far greater new
field of business and opportunity is now opened by this
amazing new musical instrument.

The whole musical world welcomes the Brunswick Panatrope as the greatest musical achievement of the time.
THE BRUNSWICK.BALKE.COLLENDER CO.
MAAfthaestr.A.-EstoblitAA1 Idlf

GENERAL OFFICES: CHICAGO
Branch. in all Prix.pal Cltlea la I.. 1.,..1 State. and Camode

Panat rope aiRadiola
r
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Systematizing the Canvass and Follow -Up
Blaustein's Method of Canvassing for Prospects, Building Fall
Sales by Outside Selling and Keeping Records Brought Success
The dealer who sits in hie store wasting time

which hr might pal to use by going out after
prospects, especially in a dull season, is Missing

an opportunity to build up real sales volume.
This is the belief of M. Moleskin, proprietor of
Blaustein's Music Store, of Syracuse, N. V.,
who, even by his competitors, is considered one
the best canvasser -salesmen a the mimic
business in that city. hfr. Blaustein has been in
the talking toothier and general music business
for a member of years and his tsperienee rovers
carry please of flits type of merchandising.
Canvassing to Prospects
When this dealer starts out in the Summer
of

on his canvassing drive he dots .t go out into
the territory so tooth with the idea of making
sales as to secure live prospects. Of course if
he conies across a prospect who is in the market at the tn.:intent for an instrument, whether
it

be a talking machine, piano, or a small musi-

cal instrument, Mr. Blaustein loses uo time in
closing the deal and securing the nailer to the
dotted line. Bat his main idea during the hot
months rig!t through to the latter part of October is to secure the names of prospects who will
he in the market (or an instrument of some

kind dewing the Fall and IVinter. Naturally it
this way a nice prospect list is built up and from
the first of November right through the holidays
end the Winter months Mr. Blaustein goes out
with the idea of closing each individual on Ids
list, and the Oillither of sales made in tins way

on small mesh,' Mos lllll ents. He sells tine
prospect on music. aud the joys it brings. If
there arc children lie calls attention to the etv
joyment and cultural advantages of the talking
machine, piano or lllll sical instrument. lie gets
into the Most exclusive holm, and he gets the
data on which to base his future sales effort. A
Mee front lawn or a boiler answering the hell
dews not make. hint timid or make him swerve
from his determination to see the mistress

der that lertiliag. Out-of-town prospects are
listed separately, ender the name of the town or
city it which they reside.
This form of filing prospects has been found
most efficient by Mr. Blaoslein because in all
cases the follow-up is made by direct cootact.
There never is any attempt to get ill touch with
a prospect by mail. Mr. Blaustein personally
goes out to try to close tine sale. Thus, it is
easier for him to get the names of all the people

master of the how. Get what you arc aft,

liven in a certain section of the city or on a
particular streee than it would be if he had to

Someone has said "there is
nothing new under the sun,"
but the live Syracuse. N. Y.,
retailer whose methods are
described in the accompanying
article certainly has develop-

wade throogle the entire file, if the prospects
were listed according to their initials. If there
arc five prospects on Blank street, he takes the
five cards whit him and visits all of them, in
each case doing his utmost to close the deal or
making an appointment to bring the prospect
into the store. If an appointment is made he
calls for the prospect and brings him or her to
the shire in his machine, a service %chidh is

ed a method of making canvassing more effective from
the sales standpoint that is
somewhat different from the

average canvassing campaign
and has proved to be a winner.

mid don't let anything slop you is his slogan.
A special hook is kept in the store to keep
track of the territory covered. In thin book

appreciated.

Twenty Years in Business
That hfr. Blaustein's methods are sound is
evidenced by the fact that Inc leas been in busk

nes, over a period of twenty years, starting by
making a room in his home his wareromn and
keeping in that room his entire stock of musical
instruments. In addition he was a leather of
Music. He plays the piano, violin and banjo,
and he is in a position to demonstrate person.
ally what he is trying to soil. He gradually
developed his business from this small start eta

surprising, in. fact comprising most of the

is mitered each street covered itt the canvass and

sales made by this dealer.
House -to -House Drive
%%rime Blaustein goes out to canvass he care.

the date of coovass, so that there is so going
over worked territory. Also this canvassing for

til now lee has a nice store. His son, wino is
also musically inclined, watches the store while

prospects with the idea of makeng the sale at a
mre propitious time has another advantage. II
givoes Mr. 13Ioustein time to get o line on the
prospect's credit standing before attempting lo
make the sale.
Filing Prospects' Names for Follow -Up
A card syslein is maintained by Illausiein's
Music Store of the prospects for later t011natillp.

fir. Blausicia is canvassing.
care of the repair service.

is

fully makes his plans before starting. That is,
he neaps out the territory he desires to cover on
any particular day and then covers it. He visits
every house in a block before going on to the
cot street. He does Not hurry and if lee misses

one house or family in an apartment he. Makes
mote of the mante and address and mews back
later. Thoroeighness is the basis of soccessfeel
canvassing, lee betimes. Hr also is of the apes,

ion that

it

is better to make ten calls a day .d

o it right than it is to make l in en y or thirty
ails and not give the proper attention to each
ainily.

When lee interviews a prospect Ise first at.
tempts to find out what musical instrinneetis, it
ny, arc owned. If there is a piano ne the house

oe strives to get the prospect's altitude toward
the ownership of a talking machine and viceersa. If both of these instruments are part of
the home furuishiters lie moo,: ins attention

This system differs from nest prospect lists in
several ways. First, instead of filing the pros 'wets according tonimes They arc filed accord.
inc to the section of the lily in which they live.
For example, if John South lives on the North
Side his name is filed under N. S. If Mary
Brown lives in East Syracuse her emote is filed
tender that heading. The cards pertaining to
each section, of the city are kept together sine
ply by potting a rubber band around each aren't.,
The prospects also are filed according Io streets.
If, for evalliple, there arc five live prospects on
Blank 'Wel, Ihe.e c..ra are kept together an.

Times have changed in the Record Business
Old fashioned, profit -absorbing sales methods

are going rapidly into discard

Wanamaker, Lyon & Healy. A. Hospe & Co.. Grinnell Bros., Baldwin
Piano Co. and a great many other prominent concerns have adjusted
their sales methods to meet the changed conditions by adopting

The Audak System
The modern method of demonstrating and telling records

Without the Use of Booths

Prater elm, se many as six Avdsk units in apace lormerly occupied by one honth
A udak models to suit each particular need.

%%Tim for lull intormst ton.

There ate

Tier Andak unit unabated eopplied complete, ready for use upon removal from crate

AUDAK CO. - 565 Fifth Avenue - NEW YORK, N. Y.

The son also takes

Urges Correct Mail Address
The United States Post Office Department
merchants and
staging a campaigeo as
business organisations, as well as the general
public, to have the complete address placed on
Circulars entitled "Complete
pieces of mail.
is

Address for flail" and "An Appeal for Definite
Address" have been distributed, explaining the
processes which a piece of mail must go through

and describing the confusion and delay which
are caused by a wrong or incomplete address.
COnl 1110dOre Radio Corp., New York, has been

incorporated at Albany with a capital stock of
$5,000. S. Kasindorf, A. G. Sidelle and I. E.
Kaplan arc the incorporators.

Orr,,,,1 I:
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No. OM Table Modelre babe; totellr ebielde,

duel contbLaoh net,

tore. a.. robe bare,
or
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of its product and to dealers whom it authorizes to distribute that product.
Inspectors in the Stromberg-Carlson plant are awarded a bonus for any imperfection that they can detect and
reject in every stage of the production of StrombergCarlson Apparatus. Workers are given cash awards for
suggestions which will improve Stromberg-Carlson Apparatus. These provisions are indicative of the responsibility that the company feels toward users of its product.

Dealers, to become authorized Stromberg-Carlson
distributors must measure up to accepted StrombergCarlson standards.
To such dealers, in fulfillment of Stromberg-Carlson

responsibility, there is accorded a protection which is
unique thus far in radio merchandising;-unique as to
price stability, freedom from service costs and customers' good will.
(Prices quoted are for the United States east of the Rockies)
TYpe T

Model rdobe: barable
re.
teoneeouplior ewltelr:

VaM,s..

Stromberg.Carlson Telephone Manufacturing Co.
1060 University Avenue, Rochester, New York
Chicago

Kansas City

Toruntu

Makers of moire transmission and moire reception apparatus for more than thirty years.
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In the engaging of the
re I to act as a check un the movement.
artists and the providing of funds to compensate them Mr. Kent is
rendering a distinct service not only to the public but to the entire
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music induistry, including that highly important radio branch in
which, of course, he is primarily interested.
The movement is so big and so well worth while that it seems
ahnost unfair for one individual jrI one concern to bear the entire
of
burden. If nothing else, it should lead to all earliest discussion
ways and means whereby those interested in the future of radio and
closely
to
music itself might eo-operate effectively to link up more
already so
highclass programs, those two interests that are
strongly allied.

Distinct Spirit of Trade Optimism Prevails
most sections of the country there is noted among talking
machine and radio dealers, ill fact the music trade generally, a
distinct spirit of optimism and confidence quite in contrast to the
attitude evidenced only a few months ago. No better evidence of
this feeling is to be found than in the willingness of the dealers to
place orders in anticipation of an active demand (luring the months
to come.

It may be stretching a point to say that the talking machine

industry has gone in for a period of rejuvenation, but certainly the
nest, developments in the field and the efforts of the manufacturers
to offer to the trade and the public radical improvements ill sound
recording and reproducing media have had the effect of creating
for the dealer a future in which he appears to have a full measure
of eontilIVIICC.

There are, of course, complaints bring made in certain quarters, and undoubtedly these complaints will continue regardless of
the slates of the business. but as the matter stands at the present
time by far the great majority of the dealers profess confidence in

the future of the industry and a willingness to lend their
Les DI.tanee Telephenr--Numbora 264244.58.74 Vanderbilt

Coble Ade.. "Mill.. New York
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A. Atwater Kent's Great Educational Campaign
ON Sunday evening, October 4, there was launched o fficially a
series of thirty radio broadcast programs that will present to
over fifty per cent of the radio listeners in the country some of the
greatest musical artists of the (lay, artists of international reputation
whose personal performances through matters of circumstance have

been enjoyed directly by only a comparatively few of the many
millions who are lovers of good ninsic or would be if the opportunity presented itself.
The music industry and the public at large are indebted to
A. Atwater Kent, president of the .Mwater Kent hlanufacffiring
Co., ranking among the leaders in the making of radio receiving
apparatus, for this contribution to radio broadcasting anal to the
musical entertainment and education of the public. It was lair.
Kent who conceived the idea of signing up and presenting in concert
the great group of famous artists and stain's sponsor for the expense
of the movement, including the coal of the broadcasting facilities.

It is Mr. Kent's plan, which has received wide publicity ill the
daily press. to present each Sunday evening for thirty weeks through

Station WEA', New York, and associated stations, these concerts
by noted artists, a great majority of whom are well known to the
public not only through their appearances on the concert stage Imi
through, the medium of records they have made for various talking
machine companies.
Judging from the results achieved last season through the
medium of broadcast programs by famous artists, arranged and
sponsored by the leading talking machine and record companies,
there is every reason to believe that these new programs as offered
by Mr. Kent will not only add tremendously to the interest in radio
on the part of the better class of our citizenry, and thus promote
business in that field, but will also prove a distinct stimulus to tilt
sale of the records made by the featured artists.
There has been much saki and written regarding the improvement in broadcasting programs, and the desirability of presenting
on such programs artists of standing. Considerable work has
already been done toward such improvement, but the lack of available funds to provide for the payment of competent artists has

best

efforts as they have in the past to the work of distributing. One
thing is certain and that is that there is a likelihood of the merchandising methods in the industry undergoing marked improvement in
the near future. a move dial is going to benefit all the factors of
the trade by producing a greater volume of sales on a more efficient basis.

Prophecies are always dangerous. but there are enough real
tangible facts available to make sound the belief that there is going
to be much good business for the talking machine dealer to look
forward to whether he handles that line exclusively or features
other products in his store.

Service as a Business Builder
&

F the talking machine or radio dealer is going to figure his sereice department account, on a cold dollars -and -cents basis with

so much cash income for co much mechanical work done on
the instruments in the homes of his customers, then he will find that
the department yields very little profit, if any at all.

On the other hand, if the dealer places on service the proper
valuation as a builder of good -will and new business, then he will
find that it pars very substantial dividends through the medium of
..itisfied customers. A talking machine that is out of adjustment.
or a radio receiver that does not function properly, represents a
liability instead of an asset to the dealer for it discourages rather
than encourages prospects to buy.

Dealers who hate taken the trouble to inquire of purchasers as
to what prompted them to come into that particular store and select

a particular machine or set have been surprised to learn that an
unbelievably high percentage have been actually sold through hearing, similar instruments in the homes of their friends. It is service
work well done that turned these instruments into good advertisements. II means profits through the medium of new prospects.

Shows Augment Public Interest in Radio
BY the lime this issue of The World reaches its readers the new
radio season will he in full swing and a great majority of the
dealers will he in a position to display stocks of the improved sets
that have been designed to reawaken and maintain public interest.
While it nay be said that the public is interested it is obvious that
the retailers will have to work a little harder to bring buyers to the

closing point.
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This has been the experience during the past couple

of seasons.

There have been held, and are scheduled to be held during the

present Fall, close to thirty radio shows in the larger cities of the
country, and it is probable that when the smaller exhibitions are
counted in, the number of exhibits will increase that figure mate.
rially. Perhaps there are too many shows in Chicago and New
York, for it would seem that one big exposition would not only
serve all useful purposes but would mean the saving of money for
those manufacturers who seek to display their war,. At the
present time, however, there is no question of the value of the
shows from the standpoint of public interest, for in New
York last month well over a quarter of a million people visited the
two shows held simultaneously to inspect what was new in radio.
On this basis it is estimated that between two and a half and three
million people will have had the opportunity to examine at first hand
new products as they are on display its various sections of the country and a large proportion of these should prove potential
purchasers.

One outstanding fact demonstrated by the lines exhibited at the
show and elsewhere is that the radio industry has made noteworthy
progress towards stabilization, for although the new lines include
massy new and valuable improvements of various types there is little
of revolutionary character to be discovered. In short, the industry
appears to have reached the point where its products have been

placed on a solid foundation and subject to only such further developments as arc calculated to keep abreast of the times and
deserve the help of the trade.
Radio of course is more or less of an uncertain quantity so far
as its developments go, for its growth has been rapid and there may
yet be nese discoveries of a radical nature, but just at present the
progress has reached a satisfactory point where those who demand
the latest or who have waited for the final products may buy with
confidence and those who were among the early purchasers may
enjoy the satisfaction of knowing that their sets are not obsolete
even though they may not embody the latest improvements. This
keeping faith with the public should have a distinct influence on
business.

116th the new lines completed and delivered, and the manufacof a national character,
turers engaging
the question of final distribution is now up to the dealer. He has

been assured in most cases of sound and protective merchandising
policies put into effect by the manufacturers and of their support in
his work of selling. Local progress, however, depends entirely
upon the dealer himself, for it has reached the point where he must
sell radio rather than have the public buy it. It means a knowledge
of the field and its products-- a knowledge of sound selling methods
and the ability to demonstrate in a manner that will arouse interest
to the buying point.

Flat Carrying Charge on Instalment Accounts
INSTALMENT selling in the talking machine field has always

brought its problems, for it has meant the careful checking of
credits, the watching of collections and the proper handling of instalment paper on a basis calculated to give the dealer proper pro-

tection and maintain as much of his capital as possible in liquid
form for carrying on and expanding his business.
Not so many years ago dealers with foresight, who were charging interest on instalment accounts, had great difficulty in persuading
competitors to do likewise, for there seas a distinct feeling that the

offering of terms without interest would mean increased sales and
that business would he lost were the customer called on to pay more
than the established and, for a time, fixed price on talking machines.
It has been determined, however, by careful investigation, and

itt some ca.,. pain ful experience, that even interest at the rate of
6 per cent on instalment accounts does not begin to recompense the

dealer for the trouble and expense incident to handling such an
account. There has, therefore, grown up a widespread interest in
the establishment of a flat carrying charge on time sales calculated
to at least give the retailer an even break financially.
It is quite common for the dealer to figure that the charging eel
the legal interest rate, whether it be six, seven or eight per cent,
Isermits hint to realize finally the full cash price of the instrument
without reduction. As a matter of fact, he is not only tying up a
very substantial portion of his capital at the common six per cent
rate, which is not in any sense profitable because it hinders ext.t
sisal, but is faced with the heavy expense incident to credit investi
gations, collections, extra bookkeeping, and the losses caused by bail

accounts even though they may be few, all these being factors not
met with in the cash sale.
The carrying charge as adopted by many dealers, including the
members of the Music Trades Association of Southern California,
is designed to provide a sufficient increase in price to offset in some
measure at least the increased expenses. For instance, it provides,
we will say, a flat three per cent charge on balances running six
months, an equitable proportion of which amount is collected with
each monthly payment, and when the account runs over that period
a definite charge ranging from one-half to one per cent a month is
made for the extra accommodation. tinder the usual interest plan
when an instrument is repossessed after the third or fourth month
the dealer is lucky if he has collected a half dollar in interest, while
under the carrying charge he has very probably collected from three
to four times that sum, or sufficient to cover the cost of transporting
the machine to the store.

Another phase is that the carrying charge call be easily ex
plained to the average customer, for he sees the justice in paying for

the privilege of carrying an account and appreciates knowing just.
what the extra charge will be instead of having unexpected interest,
charges written on his monthly bill. The main factor is that the
carrying charge means that the dealer realizes a sum ranging from
twenty-five to thirty per cent more than the amount that would be
realized On interest, which helps a lot in covering expenses, particu.
tarty if it is found necessary to discount instalment paper through
outside channels.

It is interesting to note that the music trade is probably the only
trade that does not already make general use of the carrying charge
on term sales. On automobiles sold on instalments there is a carrying charge. There is a cash and term price on vacuum cleaners and
even on electric irons. It is the logical way of handling a class of

sales that is continually growing and fortunately many members
of the industry are realizing the fact.

CABINETS

RADIO

PHONOGRAPH

Quality Cabinets on a Quantity Basis
Your inquiries will receive prompt attention.

QUAL! TY-SER VICE-PRICE

JORDAN CABINET CORPORATION
First Avenue and 56th Street
Telephone SUNSET

EDWARD U. JORDAN, JR., President

Brooklyn, N. Y.
For thirty years the name Jordan has stood for quality in cabinet work
457
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Neglecting Any Department of the Talking
Machine Business Means Decreased Profits
Julian H. Rosenfeld, of Hang-lidettger, Inc., Emphasises Need for Sales Promotion Campaigns
to Cover All Departments of the Business-Danger in Following Line of Least Resistance

'rhr radio has conic to soy. Of that there

chine, however, because I believe 11141 too many

'lie oterchaot who handles
talking machines and other intisiral merrhandise
is the logical man to handle radio. That is now
accepted an good sound bteiness logic

merchants-amd good merchants, too-are neglecting a department of their business that is
responstble for limb. living M filminess, and
which has for so many years liven highly prof.

can he no question.

In many cases, however,

the

phonograph

dealer who handles radio is concentrating pm,
Weeny
of his energy on this romparatively
new source of revenue, and is permitting his
talking machine business to fall by the wayside.
What that dealer is really doing is working
along the lines of least resistance. Rat is it
good business? For lie is neglecting a sourer

Sly soggsistion right here arid now is that the
ilv.der in his daily routine shouted defote a certain amount of his time to his phonograph sales,
and a great deal more time than al present to
keeping rip his record sales. Pullin rap posters
Giving
In his store is fine as far as it goes.

of sales arid profits to be gained from a ling

these measures do
should instrect his

out lists of new records is always good.

Rut

go far enough.

He
of eels.

clerks to inquire
looters whether they have heard the new records. He should have every salesperson keep

that is far frogs having been displaced by radio.

As a matter of cold fact, the radio arid the
talking machine each have a definite place in
the broad field of home entertainment. And it
has been amply demonstrated that each can

positing the old standards and the classics as well
ugh
as the new lets which do not require so new
sales work. He should obtain lists of people
in Inc neighborhood who do not own talking

help the other.

The recent forward step which the leading
talking machine makers have taken is direct

not

non to benefit from the situation.
It is not nip purpose here to dwell upon the

machines and send thou a series of letters calling attention to the advantages of owning a marhine-or, better still, make personal solicitations. Circular matter is also good if it is attractively clesigoed. Cheap circulars arc, of course,
Newspaper advertising is
worse than stone.
excellent if the dealer is so located tliat he
can use space in a daily paper to advantage.
And. withont cptestion. the windows should be
ionised for drawing talking machine and record
business. In other words, instead of mistakenly
assenring that the phonograph business is being
sidetracked. which is not a fact at all, he should
keep after leis trade in an aggressive manner

many adrautages of the radio.*rhey are too well
known to respire common. I do want to men.
ion the obvions advantages of the talking ma-

As I have said, the advantages possessed by
the radio do not require comment here. This

evidence of the strong sic -rap between the talking machine arid the radio. McCormack, the

vocal genies whose fame needs no amplification, and Lucree.ia Pori, the celebrated coloratura soprano of the Metropolitan Opera Company, recently "went on the air." The nest day
there was a demand for the phonograph records

of both artists that virtually exhaust.' the available supply. This was nninistakable proof that
the phonograph is going to benefit Freon the
radio, and the merchant is by no means We last

and he will get results.

artick is not intended to do anything except
to bring to the attention of the merchant the
possibilities for profit that will continue to come
from the sale of talking machines and records.
And in reviewing ihe advantages of the talking
machine-advoniages which are excinsive with
this tttt iversally used itesteturieut-1 want to ex-

press the hope that the dealer will make a

note of them, impress them on his salespeople,
and utilire them as selling ammunition.
First: The phonograph owner can arrange

own programs, including the music that
pleases him most.
Srtiord: He is able to hear artists who do
Isis

not broadcast. or wino may not happen to be
broadrastiug at the particular time it is desired
to hear than.
Third: He is able to hear artists who arc no
longer among the living, and whose work the
phonograph has made au ever -hying treasure.
Pour/h: He mu repeat any record as often

as he pleases, and play it at any time
Fifth: There is no expense aside front the
moderate cost of the records, which, of course,
have permanent value unless destroyed.
Sirthr There is no variation in the irmality
of reproduction.

As I see it, one pretty safe rule to follow is
not to let any sales possibilities go adrift. Both
the radio and the talking machine can be productive. Each branch of the business can be
made to return a satisfactory profit. Each is
able to stand on its own legs and help its mate
in addition.
There are going to be plenty of phonographs
and plenty of records sold in the future. Some.
body is going to sell them and somebody is
going to make sonic profit out of them.

The wholesale division of the Columbia Co.,
New York, has inaugurated a system of supplying dealers with window signs, listing the
most popular of recent releases. New lists are
sent ant each week, and it is expected increased
sales will result.

PEERLESS LEADERSHIP
Peerless Albums and Peerless Record Products have achieved leadership because of thcir superiority and because they pioneer with original Album ideas.

They hold their superiority through their high quality and large production
which makes possible their popular prices.

PEERLESS ART MISSIOMALBUMS
The new Peerless 10 and 12 -inch Art Mission Albums are an example not

only of the finest products of the Album makers art but are as well a constructive factor for right now and future record sales.

All Peerless Albums are produced with an idea of being record sales creators.
These constructive sales features are recognized and adopted quickly by
leading talking machine merchant,

PEERLESS RECORD CARRYING CASE
The Peerless Recording Carrying Case does not confine its sales activities to
the portable season. It is an all year round seller. It has been used effectively in making group -record holiday sales. During the winter season its uses
around firesides for indoor events will continue to give it great popularity.
Exclusive metropolitan distributors for the new beautiful and educational
"PICTORIAL RECORDS" for children.

PEERLESS ALBUM COMPANY
PHIL..

Preoldonl

636.638 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
WALTER S. GRAY CO., Pacific Gabel Representstive
San Francisco and Los Angeles

L. W. HOOCH, 146 Mn... Avanne
Boston, Mass
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ain Springs
Repair Materials

Customers
ELL do we remember our initial
bow without one customer.

And

how we have watched the constantly increasing list of satisfied
customers, many of whom sent small initial
orders and who now think nothing of buying
thousands of dollars worth of phonograph

QUAKER

supplies, accessories and repair parts.

STICK-ITE

So we would like to pay this tribute to our
trade friends, comprising companies, firms and

product, being
is a
on adhesive for use in attaching
felt to turn -tables. It hos taken

a great many years of experimenting to perfect STICK-ITE
and we bum, it is the most satis-

factory product of its kind on
the market.
It is put up in one pint cans on
which our price is $1.00.

individuals scattered all over the glohe, and
to thank them for their aid in making Everybody's Service the greatest and finest service
of its kind.
A "repeat" order is the expression of confidence that we value beyond all things, for it
is a tacit endorsement of our efforts and spurs
us to further effort in doing well the one thing
that has been the foundation of our business
-service.
Our new building gives permanency of location with room for expansion, enahling a
co-operation in the future that will surpass our
activities in the past. We pledge this.

EVERYBODY'S TALKIM MACHINE CO., 0,c, PHILADELPHIA,U.S.A.
.1takers sf linneAt Quaker Main Springs

A Conan,. Line of Talking Machine Repair Materials

1
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Talking Machine Co. Has Worked Out a Method of Sending Records
on Approval to Its Patrons Which Solved Record Turnover Problem
In these days of high overhead and kern competition volume bitsiness and quirk turnover
In the talking
.,111/1C a growing importance.
machine business especially turnover presents
many problems, for the reason that most of the
progressive broil now handle other prodoets
titan the instruments themselves. For example,
the well -stocked store operates a radio departeeld. noisical merchandise section and nenost
stablishments the record deproatnent is ham

returned rind those purchased. At the
Talking Machine Cn. the man who has been
planed in charge of this department is able to
handle all the 'nosiness during the major part
of the year, although lie is kept busy. In tin
veer, the demand for roe
hall and Winter,
ords on approval becomes so great that lie has
those

I

Int.

In the record
paratively few instrinnenis.
department, however, the problem becomes
snore intricate, due to the foci that the stork
her of items. depend.
is made up of a large
ing, of course, on how many records arc carried.

It FiC014 I t

street, Rochester, N. Y., has solved the record
turnover question by utilizing a new sales pro.
motion plan. BrIefly, the results of lids plan,
which is a carehilly devised system of giving

rem.es them after the home demonstration.

Near Water St.
TALKING MAC NINE. CO.
MAIN 3296

A PPROVAL 12E(31.11It ENIENTS
or more to be retained if called for and rc
hulled by self, 4 or 1110re to be retained if delivered. RECORDS itEniltNED MUST BE
.1

stock of $0000 noinbers, an unusually large

business to visit the store regularly for the new
releases. E. 1'. Smith. manager of the store,
states that on a busy Saturday the emeintber of
the

anywhere between

three and four hundred. Naturally, where so
many people visit the store regularly good will
is established which could not be bought at thy
price. Also, it is nathral that while in the store,
many of these people see other articles handled

by the concern which they desire, hence the
benefits of the approval system are fell in other
departments of time Nosiness, especially in in-

creased sales of needles, oil, thil other tines
vary accessories.

How the Approval System Operates
The foregoing was mentioned to show that
the method of sending out records on approvil
as practiced by the Talking Machine Co. is roe
cessful as a profit producer. What the dealer is
mainly interested in, of course, is how the plan
is operated.

Of first importance, according to fir. Smith,
placing an experienced record .ICSIIIAN or
woman in charge of the approval rccord sales.
To this man is delegated the responsibility of
selecting the records am' seeing that they arc
received by the persons who order them. He
also takes care of the bookkeeping incidental to
the opt ration of this end of the business. Ity
bookker ping is meant he taken tare of orders.
is

.nil keeps a check on the records going ml.,

store is asked to deliver the records to the
patron's home and to call for them. Records
returned must be in perfect condition. These

are the requirements which the store compels
the customer to live up to and these rules, as
may be then in the illustration of the approval
order ferns, appear on every order for records
on

approval.

Also records on approval must be returned

2

7

changed within evenly -four boors provided they
arc returned in good condition.
Simple Order and Checking Plan
When a enstonier maker a rennest that eer.

ords not played before delivery may be

This record is made out in duplicate,
one being retained by the store and one going
to the customer. After the customer has se
leered the records which she desires to retain
herewith.

11

12
13
14

those not wanted are returned to

is
12

45

bit

No. 34711

TO SERVE. YOU IS OUR SINCERE
DESIRE
The Approval Order Blank

partitioned off from the rest of the warerooin
by counters and in bark of these counters all
"records tan approval" business is transacted.
lb:valise its record business has developed to

melt tremendous proportions the Talking kfa
chine Co. has found the usual service counter
front of the record department inadvisable
The botsiness in records is so great that speed
the selection of records is of tie litniost
parlance. For this reason the service counter
has been dispensed with. Practically the whole

of one side of the store is given over to the
record racks, which reach up to the ceiling.

Small ladders permit the salesmen to reach the

upper tiers of records without any trouble or
loss of time.

Record Approval Requirements
Experience has taught the Talking klachitc
Co. many things about sculling out merchandise
on approval. It is the little mistakes that kill
profits and these have beets practically climb
mated so that the ysteni is as nearly perfect as

the store.

The returned records arc checked against the
duplicate of the original order and the numbers
representing the records purchased are also
checked.

Hurler the approval plan the customer

can make payment immediately after the pun
chase of the records or can take advantage of a
charge account. As has been mentioned, all the

eastomers to whom the approval privileges are
extended are well known to the establishment
and their credit standing warrants the store ill
taking the risk of opening a charge account.
If a charge account is opened on the first of
each mouth bills are sent out and customers are
expected to pay promptly. Failiire to make set.
Bement within a reasonable lime means that the
charge account will be dosed.
If customers ask for records on approval and
then return the entire °utiliser or do not make
purchases as provided for in the "Record Approval Requirements" he or she is politely told
what the requirements are and the need for ad
luring to the rules is emphasized. Of course,
in the ease of very good customers often it is

not wise to do this after the first infraction of
the rules, brit repeated offenses arc checked before they become habit.

Another thing, by having a list of the record!
(Confinued on Pape 161

trsg'k-

STARR PIANOS

STARK PHONOGRAPHS

GENNETT RECORDS

the Highest cAttainment in cAfusical (Worth

Ve STARR PIANO COMPANY
Richmond. Indiana

Established 1872

ex-

tail. records be sent out to her home or approval the nand:ices of the records arc jotted
down on a form similar to the one reproduced

stock by the way, which is totaled over feerthently thongh to give an excellent 'cloth on
the investment. The "approval system" has cre
ated many regular buyers of records among the
store's patrons, enstomers who make it their

Four or more records must be purchased if the

within twenty-four hones or hill will be rendered
for same and will not be taken back. Records
played for enstomers are not enehanged. Rec-

IN PF.REEL I' CONDITION.

records In old patrons on approval, is ns follows: During the Iasi year from this sonar of
record sales alone a gross theorem of abort
WPM) was derived. The store carries a record

and they arc simple, but they insure making
the approval plan profitable. They arc as fol.
lows: Three or flare records must be retained
if the ensioiner calls for 111011 at the store and

APPROVAL
97 MAIN ST., FAST,

died as a separate branch of the enterprise.
Each of the departments is expected to show
profit. lo the talking machine and nnisisal instrument and radio sections turnover is si llll ili
fled beranse a complete line consists of root

The Talking klachine Co., of 97 East Main

A small part of the store has been

an assistant.

the establishment has been able to make it
One of the first things discovered in connection
with selling on approval was that earl, patron
who desired to avail himself or herself of the
privilege most he horsed by certain rules, with
absolutely no exceptions. These rules are few
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Model Twenty
A ono onvdial Kennedy torahs.,
trrapka ofrrot.on wish art.rate
trot All broodrost stations r irrn
Duly re,..rated from °ire r ms..1Of ,he

dial.. other. Guts t $9,.0o.
rtalma atte.r.les.
11,-,1 of the

kas

Royal Sixteen
.omplcte ly

rrr,

,1, rod, I

built

, 1101,

SI qn,l,
glie Rockies

Music Dealers are Flocking to this
Highly Attractive Radio Line

Model Fifteen
The num yang pnfonne, m the
rachofiel.f.01.1771....Itols for ton.

mr. tisghly sel" en, ...eh saw
pm...learn! omit.), Irke.
St21., (wishes. access°, s).
Shghtivhigh"..rnftletRockler.

Music dealers! Model Twenty is the latest addition to the famous
Kennedy line. It's a real seller-combines royal radio reproduction
This new 5 -tube receiver fea
with one dial and accurate control
tures a special Kennedy development. Its 50 dial is so arranged that
all stations are conveniently separated over the entire scale, even
those whose wave lengths are ordinarily "jammed" together. This
feature, added to its high selectivity, makes Model Twenty the ideal
instrument to operate and the ideal instrument to sell.

Royal Speaker
Modal Six -Thirty
A rownle

deloxe enclosed

nth .1111cabin
Ifully,11,1frons.
Louon
,r'

Model Twenty is every inch a Kennedy-designed, engineered and
manufactured to those high standards that make all Kennedy recei-

Sfighrholliglier writ of the R,KI,r,

vers stay sold and free from "come -backs" or excessive service.

Real Protection for You in the Kennedy Franchise
"gyp" practices and other evils that

The Kennedy Dealer Protective Fran,

Speakers
Embodies the wine reprodue.n;
rinet u..1 I, Ow Kennedy /1,15

ro

MI.

chise offers every radio dealer a real work,

have menaced the radio trade.

ing goal. It grants him exclusive sales
privileges in his own community-protects him against encroachment, unfair

Get full details on the Kennedy Protective Dealer Franchise, take the road to

competition, overlapping, dumping,
COLIN B. KENNEDY CORP.

s,' 0.

Slightlylugher ttra of the Socks°.

Ohe loyalty

Cocoa B. Kroneor CoAPORATION.

nay Loran St., St. Lou., Mo.

permanent radio success.

2019 LOCUST ST.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

fradio

it,, may X, partio,ns of the
Kermrdy Proactive Dealer Fronds ire

Allah!, Information on she con*"
Kennedy Irma.

.^.,
ADDRZ,1

Corr

.

Soon,

.

I

KENNEDY
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Eliminating "Loss Through Service" Leak
The Repair and Service Department Can Be Made to Pay Its Way
-How L. Bamberger & Co.'s Service Department Aids Salesmen
by the repair department of

store. which is about as good as anything which
has reached this office. When a call is received
hinc, radio or general music
by the talking

Unless

loss.

these leaks

are

eliminated the

dealer of this type hovers between failure and
success. Take for example the repair or servici.
In many stores, because
merely as a necessary evil, little ce
no attempt is made to systematise the work
and to get the most oat of it in the way of
ninesousiclered

emuneration.

Keeping Check on Repairs and Service
A business progresses because the men at
the bead of it take :idea at age of every °ppm.

:

ss.w.
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The repair department
this rule.

is

nut

exempt

from

few months or year, and make a claim for

free <vice on the ground that
was promised at
been

given.

the service

its tense of the sale has

The smoke record

of the

The work has been systematised and the men
the

hasiiiess

have

been

sot only so do their work well and

without hiss of time lust to art in other ways
which are proving of help to the sales depart-

and if the customer is considered a
live prospect for a new instrument no time is
Thr
lost in putting a salesman on the job.
for

number of sales that have been made through
this co-operation of the repair department is

surprising and illustrates how repairmen can
do much to make the department in which they
are employed a profitable institution.
Card Sales Record
The I.. Ilarnberger Co. also uses a card sales

record system winch is a winner for simplicity
and which also acts as a stock record. As new
insIroments are ordered the umber of the
talking machine, radio, etc., isn placed at the
of

top

the

reproduced

above.

The

Raceme

Adder*.
hloacl

Make
Finish
Record

No

oWatiSOSWS

3

Niro

Toial

'of Sale
Trims
Ship to

Date
Town

.

Addeam

Radom., WM:

Simla
Allowance
Dale

,i ants

Salesman

Lrase No.
Remarks

model the card bearing the nounber of that in mammal is taken from she stock file and it is
filled oils, thus becoming a sales record. As
may be seen the data on she face of the card
is complete. On the back of the card there is
room for information which may prove useful,

in good condition, fair or poor, and the

such m the dates on which collection letters

it is
a

list of the materials used on the job.

Aiding the Sales Department
At she beano of the back of the form is the
Prospect-Would customer cow following,
cider a possible purchase of a new instrument
with allowance on old one? May salesman
call?

were sent out, rte. Also these cards have been
found useful to determine the age of iiistrin
ments in Ilse ionic, of almoners wlso desire

to turn in the old talking machine or piano as
a trade-in on a later model.

$50,000

Isach repairman is expected to secure this in -

ment.

card

card is then placed in a file provided for that
purpose. When a sale is made of a crania

information regarding the service call:
Time arrived, thine left, lime spent in traveling and traveling expanse. He also snakes note
of the condition of the inslannent, whether
Beneath this is space for

a repair illpartmeut which is second to none.
of

"

very important information both for the service department and the sales organization. Al
the lop the repairtnan jots down the following

0.1. Slclirs

branch

Received payment

The customer signs the other half of the
form if the work is satisfactory and this is
turned in to his superior by the repairman.
This not only is a record of the work dose by
the repairmen but it is also a check ow the
repairs or servirc given each customer. 'Elms
no customer can come into the store. after a

recited which is turned in to the store is sense

iwsww

largest department stores iii lie eonntry, have
this

mentioned on order.

On the back of that portion of the service

ltrt

Bamberger's Service Record
slimly to take a profit. Farll department is
expected to pay for itself and to show- a profit.

trained

No claim will be honored alter len days and only for such work as
seminally satisfactory.

ensionier, signed by lusts or her, is produced
aud Ilse argument i< ended right there.
Important Data

iJf

tsw

.

the Baisiberger

tlepartine at for a repairman or for service this
Iona is filled out. The lest of this special form
However, a word regard is self-explanatory.
Mg the second section of the form. This is
really in site nature of a receipt and reads as
follows: "We desire a permanent patronage
and spare no effort to make every transaction

sot

rata

Owa
AlwwWW

;hi;
ltd

Swims. Ow.

in

The illustration herewith shows a form in use

Many businesses operate on such a small
margin that the mnall leaks, incidental to any
mercantile enterprise, aS51.1111V scrions proportions, making the difference between profit and

Year From
Records on Approval

a

(Continued from page 14)

sent on approval to its massy customers the
Talking hlachine Co. is in a position to tell
instantly what type of music is preferred. This
Las proved especially effective in that it enables
the salesman to select records which he is err lain will interest the customer.
Because of the rapidity with which records
niece from the shelves of Ilse Talking Machine

Co. sometimes records asked for are not in
stock. In order to overcome this condition as

Have You A Genola in Your Toy Shop?
It's a great little money maker-a child's phonograph
retailing at $S.00-that plays all flat records up to 10
inch size with the clear reproduction of a large machine.
It is bright and appealing in appearance and makes a
hit with both parents and children.

The Genola stands but 7y, inches high. Then to retail
at $10.00, there is The Baby Cabinet, standing 17 inches
high and which is a delightful piece of nursery furniture
as well as a splendid little talking machine.
Order Samples Today

THE GENERAL PHONOGRAPH MANUFACTURING CO.
Elyria.

Ohlo-

much as possible and to insure as little as possible loss lime in securing new records a book is
kept handy to the record department. As soon

a. any nee of the salesmen takes the Inst of a

certain number from the rack he makes an
entry of the nnmbcr in the book. Each day
the orders for new records are placed and the
"sold out" numbers are replaced.
There is another book which har been found
very effective in promoting service. If a env

tourer asks for a record which is not in stock
Cri
the moment the name and address of the
individual together with the selection wanted
are recorded in the book and no time is lost in
wowing the record for she customer.
When the company desires to move a certain
record number the telephone wires between the
store and Ilse customers are kept humming. Also
the number is called to the attention of approval

nstallers, with the revisit that it is moved from
the

store into the houses of customers with

expedition.
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ircAt last-real radio
through a phonograph
-test this tueiv uni

The Type H-a simple
horn of graceful lines and
antique green and black
finish. Great In volumetrue in tone. Adjustable by
the turn of a thumbscrew.
$18
List
.
.

ry, greatest importance to every musiedealer is
L, this new Brandes Phonograph Attachment.
You really don't know what perfect radio tone can
come through a phonograph horn, if you haven't
heard this little unit.

We know you've heard this story before-butyou've never heard anything like this attachment!
It has the same quality and volume of tone as those
wonderful new Brandes Speakers.

Prices slightly more
West of the Rockies
end $n Canada.

The Brandes Cabinet of
mahogany finished In wal.
nut brown. The same unit,

quality of tone and even
greater volume than the
Type H Speaker. Adjust.
able.

List $10

All we want you to do is to test it thoroughly. Com-

pare it with any speaker in your place. Then, you
be the judge.
Order just one from your Brandes jobber. If you don't
know who he is, we'll gladly send his address to you.

Brandes Products Corporation
200 Mt. Pleasant Avenue

Newark, New Jersey

Brandes

EXPERTS IN RADIN ACOUSTICS SINCE 1908

°smarm 15,
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First Public Demonstration of Orthophonic
Victrola Is Received With Enthusiasm

1913

old type, and play from a minute to a minute
and a half longer.

It was explained to those present that the
new Orthophonic Victrola is actually a feat
of mathematics and physics based on the trans-

Members of the Press and Other Guests at Dinner at Waldorf Astoria Hotel. New York, Ten dread by Victor Co. to Ofheials of Western Electric Co.. Hear Remarkable New Instrument

lation of the principle of matched impedance

Records of da see ninsie by Whiteman's or chests and oilier orgrmirations with the char 'he lower registers
act"ristic rhythm form,'

Co., the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc., in
conjunction with the Victor Ca
The result is not a matter of nonnerous experiments, but comes from the eareful working.
out on paper in advance of the entire problem.
The secret of the excellent reproduction is doe
in no small degree to the fact that whereas the

On October 6, at the Waldorf-Astoria Holed,

New York, members of the press and other
attests at a dinner tendered by the Victor Talking Machine Co. to Ike officials of the Western
Electric Co. were privileged to listen to an cm
tended demonstration of the new Orthophonic

I

Victrola, and to add their lingo:dined mithuni
asni regarding the new iustruntent to that ern
'termed by Victor Co. wholesalers nod dealers
tin private demoustratious that have been
held throughout the country doting the past

out by the engineers of the Vcsiern Electric

average talking machine in the past had a range
of frequencies of from 300 to 3,000 per second,
or roughly, three octaves, the new machine has
.4 range of from 100 to .5.000 fremiencies, or five
and ore -half octaves. There is included in the
instrument, too, a horn measuring 70 inches in
length, it being built in a series of convolutions

iew weeks.

To put it briefly. the Orthophonic Vietrola
cams, was heard and courptered, for the results
produced in the matter of sound repro -stint -lion
proved little short of amazing to those who had
ham told to expert Imola It represent' more
than an advance in talking machine consirue
lion, presenting, rather. nit entirely new development in the art.
The guests of the Victor to. included a numof officials of the Western Electric Co.,
and of the Bell Telephone Laborniori.9, lac.,
who hid played n direet and important part in

ber

the development of the new instrument John
of the legal departmen: of tit..
1;recsi
Victor Co., presided as toastmaster, and after
introdocing S. S A Watkins, a member of the
technical staff of the Bell Telephone Laboratorims, who described the scientific theory of

froin electrical to mechanical terms. as worked

"Credenaa"-Orthophonic Vietrola
as

lie were also demonstrated, together

it

with a violin nelection by Kreisler arid duets
by the floppiness lloy.s, with the enormiation

in order that it may fit into a cabinet of inod
crate size. The taper of each section of the
horn and each move and turn were worked out
mathematically in advance. The whole front
cabinet is the mouth of the horn concealed he.
'Mid a fine wire screen.
of the important features of the new inI
strinnent is the mbstiititioa of a diaphragm of
duralumin for the old typi of inica, which it is
claimed will obviate blasting of any kind. The
changes in the horns and diaphragms arc supplemented by a multitude of refincinerms in the
entire "acoustic system," in other words, in all
the apparatus through which the sound svaees
travel.

In the course of his introductory talk, setting

perfect and the words en tang sharp and clear

to 'very section of fist room.
'rho demonstrati llll ended most appropriately
with

the

reproduction of

two test

rceords

hrought bark in Camden by a traveling recordOreof the rmords wits of the him ing out
11011 Tabernacle Choir, of Salt Lake City, will,
1.511 voices, fin example of chorus singing that
was most impress. and the second record was
That of the greative tabermack organ itself.
A most interesting quality of the new instrument, it developed. was that although every

tones var carried to the end of the large ball
sharply and clearly, the volume of sound to
1110.c seated near the time Victrola was of the
proper quality for the normal living rows, with
no distortion and no forcing apparent.
The use of snappy phrases and superlatives
a cardiac the new instrument and what it does

"Colony"-Orthophonic Victrola

is constructed, S. S. A. Watkins, of
the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inv, said in
part'
"As all the sounds of speech and lllll sic are
made up of a mistime of tones of various
pitches, the natural result of magnifying any
one tone will be to change the quality of the

inaehnie

Orthoplionie reproduction. the demonstration
itself was staged under the direction of Walter

W. Clark, a director of the Victor Co.
Any skepticism that existed among the mem.
bars of the andience regarding what the (tribe phonic Vietrolu could accomplish War eliminated
with the playing of the firm selcetion, the Soldiers'
presenting twenty
Chorus from "Faust,"
voices with all the naturalness and faithfolness
It
was explained by
of the stage production.

An air cavity will resonate certain notes
so that if I talk into it you will notice the quality of my voice is changed. Resonance may
Occur not only in air Cavities but also where
there are mechanical parts having mass and
soon&

Mr. Clark that the new development also included eorrespondingly improved means of ie.
cording, and as illustrating limitations nude,
which the company has heretofore operated,
there was played in contrast on au old type of
Nletrola a thorns selection by eight voices.
The contrast was so marked as to be ludicrous.

The next new record played was that of

stiffness, such as the diaphragm of the acoustic
system or, in fact, at any part of the system.

a

march by Souse's Baud, it being the record of
which the great bandmaster said recently, on
hearing it for the first time, "That is a band.'
Particularly effective in this record was the

manner in which the playing of the tympani seas
brought out at various points. Another record

which offered a most eonvincing lest was !hat
of a Chopin walla, played by Cortot. From the
standpoint of the audience, it seas the piano
itself with the chords in the bass, upper treble
and the sustained notes of the melody all clearly
defined. In many respects this was the moll re-

markable exhibitioa of the reproductive quali
ties of the new instrument that was offered.

"Granada"-Orthophorne Victrola
forth the technical principles on which the new

"Consolette"-Orthophonse Vietrola
would fall short of ihs mark, for it is only by
actually heating it in demonstration that an
adequate appreciation of its remarkable qualities
ear, be obtained.
The new Orthoplionic Victrola is operated

with a spring motor of the usual N'ictor type
and requires no electrical connections. The
new records designed for the instrument can
also be used on the old Vietrola models, and
when so used, show definite advantages. The
nest records have a narrower groove than the

"When the vibrations in passing through the
acoustic system encounter sudden changes of
impedance, not only will the vibrations at certain pitches be magnified, but some will be
pushed back-reflected-and may get back
to the needle, where they will prevent the
needle following the record groove correctly,
and result in *blasts* and in bad wearing of the
record.

"If the acoustic transmission system is cordesigned, the flow of the vibrations
through it will be smooth, the impedance of
rectly
each

part

of

the

system

being

properly

'matched* to that of the next part and the tr.,
produced
avoided.
Jahn

by

resonance

and

reflection

In the new talking machine these principle,
(Confirmed nn yoga 179)
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eAchievement
Ambitions Realized in Success
of Zenith Policies
Widespread knowledge of the successful working
out of Zenith's policies makes necessary no elaboration of the facts. Zenith has permanently established
its

leadership, not alone in the excellence of its

products, but in the soundness of its policies-

policies which are essential to the upbuilding of an
unbreakable retail field organization.
The Zenith Exclusive Territorial Franchise is all
that the term implies. The Zenith Franchise is not
a figure of speech to entice a dealer today only to
disregard his position tomorrow. A Zenith dealer
becomes an integral part of the Zenith Organization,
and is considered as such; thereby he enjoys a part-

nership in Zenith rather than the relationship of

-buyer" and "seller."
Supplementing its strict enforcement of territorial
exclusiveness, Zenith's "non -cut" price policy has
stood out preeminently as the greatest dealer and
consumer protection afforded in the industry. Permanency of any given line cannot withstand the
shock of unstable prices. Irrespective of credit allowance to the dealer, whereby his stock on hand is to

be protected, there is to be considered that great
public confidence which governs the destinies of all

retailing-that confidence which cannot reconcile
losses beyond a product's natural depreciation. In an
unloading market a price -cutting policy renders a
consumer's purchase practically worthless; and leads
to an advertised dissatisfaction, not alone with the
product but with the dealer as well.

Zenith products are the result of Radio's most
modern laboratories and factory. Zenith apparatus
has always been and will continue to be a year or
more ahead in the industry. The mechanical and
electrical plan of a circuit may be of the highest type
of efficiency and performance-but if when in production each set is not so constructed in respect to
materials and workmanship as to compare equally

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION i

with the laboratory model, not only does its advertised claim fall short, but service becomes an insurmountable, profit dissipating obstacle to dealers.
All Zenith apparatus is constructed from materials
which have undergone the most severe tests before
being entered into our stockroom. In some instances
great quantities of raw material are rejected by Zenith.

After passing so rigid a test, each Zenith set during
construction and assembly passes through 75 various
departments and operations, during which each set is
subjected to 153 gauge tests and 25 electrical tests.
As a result, Zenith dealers have realized greater
profits through minimized service requirements; and
have built greater sales through public satisfaction,
ma de possible because of dependable Zenith performance and sturdy, durable apparatus.
Zenith design is correct. In point of historic style,
period and technique, in point of woods employed

and in the treatment thereof, and in point of construction, Zenith models awaken a commanding desire and encourage that exquisite pride of possession
which inevitably results in sales.
Zenith DeLuxe models represent each an absolute
perceptible value in the faithful replicas of a materialized ideal. Expense has been secondary in their
designing and production. Carving that is carving
has been employed by artisans whose life's work has
been dedicated to Art. Exquisite masterpieces have
been created-individual in their distinctive charac-

terization of something new-- Radio. A style has
been originated and established that will hereafter
identify Radio in that same manner as has typified

the identity of what we know to be-a piano-a

phonograph-or an automobile.
The following pages are by exclusive Zenith Distributors-established merchandisers whose ability to
select and distribute quality goods is marked by long
years of successful service to the Dealer Trade.

STRAUS BUILDING
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CHICAGO
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Art for
AS Rembrandt breathed the living breath of life
upon Isis canvas-as Beethoven enchanted

the souls of men into the peaceful realms of

sympathetic glory- as greatness reaches upward
to embrace the ideals of man's supreme effortso has Zenith humiliated commercial desire in
the creating of the infinite in this greatest of all

industries. And again Zenith leads in its faithful
contribution to the Arc.
Designs that are apart from all else- -so vast
in their vivid reflection of a realistic personality living, dignified things of a reality that possess true

and individual charm-personal in their correct-

ness-supreme in the dignified masterpieces they
so faithfully reflect and which have again characterised Zenith's genius as the creator of exclusive accomplishment.
As debutantes of beauty, five Zenith creations
will this Fall bow their acknowledgment to a discriminating public's patient hope and desire.

Zenith's discrimination has unfeelingly combated the commonplace influence wherein the
identity of a style is seen only in the exaggerated "high points" preeminently characteristic of a particular design.

z

Costs More-

SUPERZliNITH VIII y_xo
SUPfiR.ZENITH IX S.t55
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Art's Sake
7EN1TH'S fearless hand of approval has pointed
positively and definitely to such technique and
craftsmanship as will be recognised by the trained
eye of the seasoned connoisseur in the faithful repro-

duction of every detail significant to historic origin.

Artisans, whose sympathetic devotion nestles
within the love of art for art's sake, are here given
materials and designs that are genuine in their dupli-

cation of ancient patterns. Between these Zenith
masterpieces of art supreme and the ancient models

of years agone -exists such a difference as marks

only a period of time-the pattern of a long ago
and today, its faithful replica. That same ancient
aristocrat of real craftsmanship-that same timber
of "chieftan days"- that same undeniable criterion
of a correct design-that vehicle of confidence to
the grandeur of America's finest homes mastered
by the most fastidious taste.
Zenith dealers may well feel the thrill of pride that

.),1,11,11
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has spurred ambition to a justly earned class distinction within which a sincere recognition has proved an

exemplification of its motto-"Zenith Costs MoreBut Does More" and, has truly passed beyond the
stage of speculation in establishing an acknowl-

edged dependable value in its product.
"5tality" is but another name for "Zenith."

But Does More
ZENITH CHINESE MODEL
tISCO

ti

ZENITH
ENGLISH
IIOD$750

ZENITH COLONIAL MODEL
$5,10

Character

* Cabinets

A word to the dealer-associated as we are with
Zenith in the designing and construction of all
Zenith De Luxe cabinets.
As sound renders distinctive expression audible to

the ear, so can inanimate woods and metals be

made to speak in a language to the eye and create
living character-personal in its reflected message.
LEFT
Dog learns drawing sleds on
them return front the hInsk

Ox Hunt.

There is more to cabinet construction than wood,
screws, and glue-more than mere design. It is
that composite completeness of character, lines,
and technique-not alone in the design but in the

knowledge and ability to build from and carve
into selected materials a living personality-and

RIGHT

Eskimo Husky sled deg"Seat."

that's art.

Zork Manufacturing Co.
1509 North Halsted St.

Chicago, Ill.

11 Oosts more -hut it Does more

Why We Selected ZENITH
NW sought a line that in actual performance -tests
could outclass all competition. Ire found it in
Zenith.

* Birmingham

We wanted a range of models and prices so wide
that a dealer could well afford to concentrate. Ire
discovered it in Zenith.

We demanded the backing of powerful and continuous national advertising-plussed by intensive
merchandising. Ire got it in Zenith.
We required a sales policy so liberal that it would
permit our dealers to make real money. Ire have
it in Zenith!
For someone in your territory the Zenith line is
going to spell big profits-and a permanent busi-

LEFT
The rilInne el Godbold,

RIGHT
Godhoob children.

ness. %Vire for all information.

Talking Machine Co.
1618 Third Avenue

Birmingham, Ala.

It Costs more -but it Does more
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Known for Dependable Results
Radio today is sold on performance.

* Los Angeles and
San Francisco

Zenith-exclusive choice of Commander Donald

B. MacMillan for his Arctic Expeditions-has
demonstrated performance of a most unusual
order. By the severest tests it has proved its dependability.

The public knows Zenith-believes in Zenith-

wants the kind of radio results that only Zenith
can deliver.

Wire us about your territory.

Prom/ mother and her p.p.

pirs-Erkimo
RIGHT

The "Howdahs" on

rocks

as tieing: Harbor.

Listenwalter & Gough
Los Angeles, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

1/ Oosts more -but it Does more
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First In Public Interest
of newspaper space have been
devoted to the adventures

of MacMillan and

Zenith in the Arctic.

* Miami

No amount of money could have bought this space.

Only outstanding performance on

the

part of

Zenith could have earned this free publicity.

Who will cash it in your territory? Wire!
LEFT
IVItalcil Lookout.
RIGHT

Irrlir obser..tory.

Afillnn
struments.

Premier Electric Co.
121 N. E. 9th St.

Miami, Fla.

It Costs more -1)111 it Does more
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Ten Models-$100 to $2,000!

* Chicago

The Zenith Line offers a price and model range
wide enough to permit concentration of effort.
Zenith sells on performance. It is backed by extensive advertising, plussed by intensive merchandising.
If you are ready for the biggest money-making

opportunity in radio, wire for the Zenith
Plan.

LEFT
Eskimo women Analog it
hider
nf
.ride membrane
preparatory to coring and
working

into wearing

ap-

parel.

IG IIT
MacMillan tellooner "Bow.
doin."

Music Trade Radio Corp.
328 N. Michigan Ave.

St1

Chicago, III.

It Costs more -hut it Does inure
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Merchandising that
"Follows Through"
Chance has no place in the Zenith Sales Plan.

* Streator

National advertising-local advertising-store displays-attractive literature-all arc focused on the
final sale at the dealer's counter.
Zenith offers a liberal cooperative program that
will interest you. A telegram will bring it-and
it beats the other fellow's letter. Wire now.

LEFT
Musk Or fighting, off dog.
Note how these wild beasts
form a perfect circle within

which are their young and
the female. Each Or holds

his position until the attacking enemy comes within his
RIGHT
"Dres.ring-up Day.' at Dirt.

Williams Hardware Co.
Streator, Ill.

11 Costs more- hut it Does more

Liberal Profits for the Dealer

* South Bend

The Zenith Sales Plan provides a generous margin
for the dealer-recognizes his right to a handsome
profit.

Nation-wide publicity, powerful advertising, intensive

merchandising,

prepare

the

prospect.

Zenith artistry and Zenith performance clinch the
sale.
LEFT
Commander Donald B. Mac-

Millan in Arctic

I 03111111f

at

43 degrees below rem

Zenith in your territory spells opportunity with
capitals. Obey that impulse - send that wire
NOW!

RIGIIT
Wolf at left and
White Eskimo Dog at right.
White

Wolf was killed a Pa. mobefore MacMillan
akked his camera.

snrals

Howard Cranfill Co.
South Bend, Ind.

It Oasts more- but it Does more
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ZENITH Supremacy

Will Be Maintained
Last spring, many radio manufacturers reduced

their prices in order to meet slashing competition.
Dealers accepted smaller profits. Zenith, however, advanced its

* Waterloo

prices; and the demand for

Zenith was greater than ever.

Quality FIRST; let the price fall where it belongs
-that is Zenith's policy. It always will be.

LEP I'
White Whale being dissectNote Eskinios
ed.
around the carcass instead
of lenythtoise.

If you are interested to make real money, you will

RIGHT

find the Zenith Exclusive Franchise mighty attractive. Wire us for all information.

The

19 23.

Repass Auto Co.
170 Park Ave., West

Schooner

h..t before the

Waterloo, Iowa

It Costs more - but it Does more
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Free From Unfair Competition
When a Zenith dealer advertises Zenith, he does

* New Orleans

not send prospects to the merchant across the street

or around the corner.

Neither can "Gyp the

Cutthroat" slash the price on Zenith merchandise
and undersell him.
For Zenith territory is exclusive.
Zenith recognizes the dealer's right to a fair profit

LEILT
retterio

111,111

0.1. Haar eiL

letmere Land

the bleak

raft of El.

-backs him with a four-square Selling Plan that
means big money. Wire for that plan-today.

RIGHT
Tablet illarklillan took with
Aim and erected over the
spat

taller,

GeerSy's

crew

died iu the iateretts of sot.

(II,

Woodward, Wight & Co.
New Orleans, La.

It Costs more- but it Does more
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Big Money-If You Say the Word
What is it worth to you as a radio merchant to sell
receiving sets that everywhere arouse the greatest
admiration; that everywhere excite immediate desire for possession?

* Boston

-Especially when the only channel through which

the prospective customer can buy is through an
exclusive Zenith dealer in your community-and
-when you are that Zenith dealer?

LEFT
The Schooner "Bowdoiii" as
she opreored on the 10th of

Zenith territory is going fast, but yours may still
be open. Wire and find out.

lune, 1924.

RIGHT
HOO-HA-PING-Wel toting
raw white whale meat as he

Geo. H. Wahn Co.
69 High St.

Boston, Mass.

It Oosts more- but it Does more
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Choose Now for Leadership
Radio is just beginning to hit its stride. And in

* Detroit

every community the public is taking the measure
of its radio merchants.

It means a tremendous lot-right now-to

LEFT
Erbium: sleeping on their

If you are in the radio business for keeps, choose

Not an airwoman
"slant" when the Eskimo is
sleds.

Zenith. A wire will bring you all the information.

groveling from tribe to tribe.

RIGHT
Snow House an Staibmird

side of the Schooner "Ramdoia" Note mother dog
holding POPPY midi
one of MacMillan's

be

known as a Zenith Dealer-not only in prestige
but in good big profits. And-it's going to mean
a great deal more... .

sis

men

harnessed ifs matt.

Republic Radio Corp.
523 East Jefferson St.

Detroit, Mich.

It Costs more- but it Does more
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Big and Increasing Profits
The big profits in radio come from picking winners. Zenith sells on performance; and every set
sells others.

* Kansas City

Dealers who want to make big money-and who
want to see their business grow .. . tie to Zenith!
Wire about your territory-now.

LEFT
Skinning Iwo
ai

seals raptured

iheir breathing bob,

the ter

RIG!!!'

Etkiniu

W. Jenkins Sons Music Co.
Kansas City, Mo.

It Costs more- but it Does more
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* Lincoln
and Omaha

Customers Who Sell
Their Neighbors
There is no "kick -back- to a Zenith sale. On the
contrary. Zenith purchasers take more and more
credit to themselves every time they compare their
Zeniths with other sets they might have bought.

I.PF

,jr
Ira

RIG
Su
nd
do
ha
hu

ha

LEFT
Eskimo dogs wailing for
Nod. They do not bark or
howl. They stand and wait.
When fed, earls mum be

When a growing corps of customers continually
sing the praises of a dealer's merchandise, that
dealer is certainly headed toward a mighty pros-

olternalely.

perous business.

given an equal anima and

MUT

Who will cash in on Zenith reputation and performance in your territory? Wire.

1 here
Igloo di Anonlak.
are various forms of houses
im the thesis, This MOWN'

lion shawl She chararIer of
rave or stone hoist used bY
rerioin bribes, while others
use the balm known invert
ed bowl snow house, with
the ;mall opening al its hose.

Nebraska Buick Auto Co.
Lincoln, Neb.

Omaha, Neb.

.11 Costs more - but it Does more

They Enter Predisposed to Buy
No radio set we have ever seen presents
"eye -value" --such evidence of craftsmanshipsuch convincing proof of results-as Zenith. No

radio set is backed by such nation-wide publicity.

* New York City

Prospects who enter your store already favorably
disposed make mighty profitable customers. Who
will get those profits in your territory? Wire!
I.RIT
:Smother Iloilo of Eskimo
ho
tool t of bouldort, tan-

w

VO1 and SNOW. This scene 11

located at /fringe Harbor.
RICHT
MacMillan and one of bin
crow at Div with Eskimo
girl.

plus ability!"

"Desire to serve
n.

LSiLAS E. PEARSALL COMPANY
WHOLESALE

10 East 39th Street

°ISTRIBUTOR9

ONLY

New York, N. Y.

It Costs more- but it Does more

Makes Quick Sales in the Home

* New York City
LEFT
A

clososie,

Men are quick to appreciate Zenith performance.
Women are captivated by its fine appearance.

of

virtu

eisk Or thinnn io a tr

out illustration durins

or

hunt.

Nato

hots

e,o

Dulls take a roiI on

louse and brosect

and Itntate, which

What opportunity that spells for the Zenith dealer!

Tonna

Is your territory open? Wire and find out.

'7tahv'rr
closely ,warded by she
brags in the rester
Slit

Place a Zenith radio alongside other radios-note
its artistry and craftsmanship.
Consider how
beautifully suited it is to keep company with a
grand piano, Oriental rugs and luxuriously upholstered furniture.

hotter.

ground.

NIGHT
and

"Dabi "

blush Or ropttered lrott4 the
herd shown in the intern..
Pion insontdiairly to the left

Herbert -John Corp.
1780 Broadway

New York City, N. Y.

It e?0,SIS 111010 hut it Does more
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A Permanent Foundation
The Niagara Frontier is rightfully served by
dealers interested in merchandising the best in
Radio. To these dealers Zenith means perfection.

* Buffalo

The rigid sales policies and territorial limitations
have made the Zenith Franchise a medium of profit
and satisfaction to the authorized dealer.

To build with Zenith is to establish a permanent
foundation for the best in "radio."
LEFT
Bonk', hp which MacMillan
og,hored Me Greelv
'Mg Plow.

RIGHT
Impaeled it al edge of iceberg hear .lisuntok.

Joseph Strauss & Co.
25 High Street

Buffalo, N. Y.

It Costs more - but it Does more

Worth Its Price-and Looks It!

* Rochester

Zenith is no "diamond in the rough." It looks as
flawless as it sounds. To see and hear a Zenith is
to want it, and to want no other.
When you consider how many radio sales are influenced by women, and how dear to a woman's
heart is an exquisite piece of cabinet work, you
will realize what an advantage a Zenith dealer has
when he displays his merchandise.
The Zenith Line offers matchless opportunities for
profit-none other that we know so great. Wire
for all information.

LEFT
"Ouoiduk." ll'ontrioes boat at

Holsteodirg.
RIGIIT

Mak 0.r killed doring the
(Zr Mod. lirkimns Aiwa.
hides.

W. H. Rowerdink & Son
78.82 North Avenue

Rochester, N.Y.

II Costs more- but if Does more

Opportunities ThatYou Can Cash
Zenith advertising - reaching more than fifteen

million readers-gives Zenith dealers countless opportunities for demonstration.
Zenith

artistry and fine

* Syracuse

performance quickly

change those opportunities into sales and substantial profits.

Who will be the dealer in your territory to make
big radio money? Wire for that Zenith Sales Plan
-now !

LEFT

Murk Oo Calf hitched to
rear of dog sled after Oar
hula. taboos: about to leave
for their ramp.

MOT
ll'hole

flaying

ofen awl, in the Arai!.

Andrews Sporting Goods Co.
216 East Washington St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

11 Costs more - but it Does snore
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Tough Sledding for Competitors!

* Cleveland

Radio prospects everywhere are asking, "Is it as
good as Zenith?"

They have read of Zenith's outstanding perform-

ance in the Arctic-they have been told about
Zenith by friends who own Zenith sets. They have
come to regard Zenith as the standard of the industry.
LEFT
!lead White Wolf Innig to
rear of, dog sled

The 11. hire

Schooner

..tiotedoin"

Wolf it the Most 'ramble'
some bean in the Arelir.
The

We know of nothing sweeter than those words
"just as good"-on the lips of a competitor! Who
will be the lucky dealer to cash in big with Zenith
in your territory? Wire.

anchored and prepared for
the long tanner freese-in

Cleveland Talking Machine Co.
Cleveland, Ohio.

It Costs more- hut it Does more
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Outclasses "Competition"
Many singers arc considered good until they happen to get on the same program with a great artist.
Then one notices a difference. . . .

* Lima

Many radio instruments possess a "good tone."
Yet is it merely a coincidence that Zenith sells most
readily when dealers demonstrate it in direct comparison with other sets?

Zenith territory is going fast.

Wire about yours

-today.

LEFT
Stone Fos trap. Note Eolti-

ma's head protruding from

behind rocks immediately to

the right of boy.
RIGHT
Eskimo fondly
dog clod.

Northwestern Rad. & Inst. Co.
213 W. High Street

Lima, Ohio

It Oasts more - but it Does more

oared

on

C

Lends Magic to the
Demonstration

* Oklahoma City

There is something very uncanny about the way
in which Zenith brings in distant stations-especially in the big cities, when ten or a dozen powerful locals are on the air.

Half the fun in owning a radio set is in showing
it

off to the neighbors. We know that many a

Zenith sale has been clinched by the proof of its

LEFT
Eskimo storl

settled

mildew /lower, ott hillside al
Itlah, during ,hr nunwu

instant selectivity,

111011alr.

HRJII

t

dok. seeritto

dinner, Ron ,r

not .11 Wads
she

Cdttelent

Si. rie Ihuka.

Harbour-Longmire Co.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

It Costs more -but it Does more

Zenith Does Do More!
The great American measuring-stick-in radio and
everything else-is results.

Before we added our name to that of Zenith we

* Philadelphia

tested it in direct comparison with other radio sets
in the same price -class. And-Zenith more than
made good. It does do more!

Zenith sells on performance-is backed by extensive advertising and intensive merchandisingrecognizes the dealer's right to a handsome profit.
Zenith is going to spell big money for some dealer
in your territory. Wire for all information.

1.1:Fr
parlele Saxifrage of Refuge
Harbor.
Rlflll

Whaler's fookoue

Noir eshl

regle cannon ix forrgroand

Penn Phonograph Co.
913 Arch Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

11 Costs more - hut it Does more

)

Ideas-then Action!

* Philadelphia

One of the big reasons we have added our name
to Zenith is that Zenith always leads the procession.

For instance-when we attended the radio show
in New York, it seemed as though the whole town

was marching 'round with paper bags marked
"ZENITH."-Hundreds of thousands of 'em I
We like initiative. We are convinced that it's the
secret of big money -making. For you, too, if you
tie to Zenith. Wire.

LEFT
The Village of Pis,
RIGHT
While Whale immediately
aft, being hartooned.

Trilling & Montague

1

49 North 7th St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

It Oosts more- but it Does snore
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Carries Itself With Distinction
Zenith reveals fine craftsmanship in every line;
it sells readily-yields gratifying profits.
Show a prospective buyer a Zenith Radio instrument, tell him the price, and his secret wonder is
that it costs no more.

* Pittsburgh

a six -letter word that means "Big
Money for the Dealer." Who will make that

"Zenith" is

LEFT

money in your territory? Wire!

nearing body of
White Whole which hot PA

Erkitnos

been horpooned.

RIGHT
at Melville Bay.
The most dangerous water
off the coast of Greenland,

Iceberg

hater known or the "Er.

More?, Graveyard!'

Buehn Phonograph Co.
37 Water Street

Pittsburgh, Pa.

It Costs more -hut it Does more

Less Service - -More Profit
Servicing radio sets costs money. Very much of

this sort of thing eats a big hole in a dealer's

* Ogden

profits.

One of the fine things about selling Zenith is that
Zenith radio sets stay right-and Zenith customers
stay I old.

The dealer who wants to make a sizable net profit
may count himself fortunate if he possesses a Zenith
Franchise. How about your territory? Wire!

p.lipT
Dog sled. Note "facto" oa
left sled. 1 Isis AlaeMilion
erects pod sits behind to op

Prate Mali.* ',kW,' retort.,
or to opproerh wild nom
when humbly

latill
I.

1.11 nl HAT I he. I.

Browning Bros. Co.
2451 Hudson Ave.

Ogden, Utah

It Oosts more - but it Does more
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Exclusive Choice of MacMillan
Eleven degrees from the
new radio history. Its achievements under Commander Donald B. MacMillan have been told and
retold in the public press until all America knows
that Zenith performance is outstanding.

The romance of Zenith in the Arctic is

a

* Richmond

tre-

mendous stimulus to sales. It means eager prospects-quick and convincing demonstrationshandsome profits.

The Zenith Sales Plan is a surefire money-maker.
Wire for all information.

LEFT
Ethionn lents .4 remts.
RIGH1
Mindies 111, MOWS CI
mil ul Rehm., Harbor.

L. N. Mauck Radio Corp.
604 E. Main Street

Richmond, Va.

It Costs more -hut it Does more

Sells on Performance

* Wheeling

More and more the public is shopping for its radio
sets. That means it is buying on comparisonsand no radio set we have ever seen can compare
with Zenith in radio results.

Zenith sells on performance-is backed by extensive advertising and intensive merchandising-is
known throughout America for its matchless
achievements with MacMillan in the Arctic.
The merchant who plans to be in business tomorrow

LEFT
The Sheik of the ..trehe
"AH-NOW-Krl."
RICHT
The Schooner "Bowdoin.

and the day after will do mighty well to tie to
Zenith. Is your territory open? Wire and find

out.

in for almosi a
flag flying for Com-

snowed
year.

modore Peary.

Radio Distributing Co.
2209 Main St.

Wheeling, W. Va.

It Costs more - but it Does more

Radio's Greatest Sales -Maker!
"My Zenith"-that's the way a Zenith owner

speaks of his radio set. He wants the world to
know that he owns the most distinguished radio
set that's made!
Pride of ownership is a tremendous sales -maker.
And nothing less than outstanding radio performance could have possibly established it for Zenith.
The kind of sales that profits a merchant most is

* Seattle
Portland

the kind that results in a continuous stream of

That, by the way, is exactly
what Zenith delivers, day in and day out, to its
well -sold prospects.

LEFT

exclusive Zenith dealers.

RIGHT

Alarkliffads Eskimo DogEskimo faint

II
route on
tloralion
under Cnin
wonder Moc3lillat,

Who will cash those sales in your locality? Wire.

L. C. Warner Co.,
Seattle, Washington

Portland, Oregon

It Oosts more - but it Does more

An Investment in Prosperity

* Canada

Zenith satisfies those people who demand the best.
-in beauty and performance. Its purchasers stay
sold; they sell their friends.

That is one of the big reasons why the Zenith
Franchise increases in value year after year. It
is an investment in prosperity.

The dealer who ties to Zenith reaps big profitsadds to his reputation as a merchant-builds for

LEFT
Anon howe built
over the cabin on boned the
Alneci

permanence.

schooner

Some dealer in your locality can make big money

RIGHT
Aloe Milian.

behind

s reen,

with Zenith - not only next year and the years

making moan. rhea', of
.illisk Or fight. The while

thereafter, but this very season.
tunity. Wire!

agninif the snow roar
etely removals the ohrerver

pecru

It's your oppor-

Canadian Avery Co., Ltd.
Cor. 8th & Osler St.

Regina, Sask., Canada.

It Costs more -hut it Does more

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
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Profit\\inning Sales Wrinkles

19

tot clown the names of customers mod rite records which they desire is a good one. The
hook is cheap but the record bosiness has
the dealer's
saved means dollars slid

This plan is worth trying.

pocket.

Radio Window Display That Permitted Passers-by to Tune in the Set From the Sidewalk-An
Example of How Service of a High Type Made a Steady Customer fora Live Dealer-How
the T. M. Co. Advertises Its Store Location-Unusual Ad Contest-Use of Direct Mail
It hos been said that curiosity once killsd a
However, instead of causing someone's
pet feline to die a sad nod dreadful death, the
Radio Service & Electric Co, of Pittsfield.
Mass.. found that its mks were boosted considerably by capitalizing this very Iniumn failing. In fact, so much interest was aroused
through the stool pictured below that crowds
stood around the company's window until the
wee small boors of the looming ie anNetef to
the mvitation to "tune it yourself." The win
eat.

the illustration shows, the receiver was placed
a foot or so from the glass, its three dials being
connected by means of strings kept taut by
coil springs. 'The middle dial, which bore the
eallICS of several stations at their correct positions, was connected by means of another cord
and spring to a shaft which runs directly to a

as

4.

Does the public know where epic- More is located? A clever plan to emphasise the location

of its store has heels pot iu vilest by the Talking Machine Co., of Rochester, N. V. This con

cern is located at 97 E. Main street and the
and street have been so well advertised

that to the general public "97 E. Main" is synOtioniOlia

with

talking machines.

This

has

master dial E111 the outside of the window frame.

The shaft of this dial was so contrived that the

battery current could be totaled on or off by
pushing the master dial in or out. A loud
speaker to which the receiver was conoceted
was placed in the transom over the Rout door.
A geotlenian entered a well-known and acetalking machine store in the Middle
West and asked the record salesman for a particular number. The sleek discovered that the
record had bet a sold out. He turned to the
customer and said: "I'm sorry, but we haven't
that record in stock. However, I will get it for
The man
you within twenty-four hours."
smiled and answered: "If you get it in that
time. I'll be surprised. Perhaps I can get it at
Blank's." "I will have that record (or you in
twenty-four hours or less," answered the sales cessful

and if you will give me your telephone
number and mime, I will call you up shell we
get it in stock." Accordingly, he made cote of
the name, address and telephone number, together with the number of the record which
the prospective customer Wanted. He jotted
these data in a small book, which had been

Radio Window That Stopped the Fans
dow proved to be the most novel and the most
effective, eser devised by the company because
it led the curious to initiate themselves into
the pleasure of operating a radio receiver. The
prospective purchaser could see for himself how
easily the receiver operated And could experi-

ence the thrill which every fan has felt upon
tuning in on a radio set for the first time. As

Placed in the record department for just that
purpose. As soon as the gentleman left the
store the purchasing department was notified
mid the jobber seas asked to rush that record
salesman telto the store. In
ephoned the man that the record was waiting
for him. "By (Worm" declared that individual,
"that is what I call service." During the past
year 1 his customer has spent more than three
hundred dollars for records at that store, and
all because the store believes in service phis
-peed.

By the way, the idea of that book to

Showing How "97" Is Emphasised
am much extra hnsiness for the Talking Machine (-6., the slogan, 97, being known to prae
orally every person in the city. The illustration shows how the slogan is emphasized. The
dealer who pays a high rent for a good loeaCon cannot afford to let slip by the opportunity
of capitakzing his address.

The Fitzgerald Music Co. recently held an
iiimenal advertising campaign with the cod in
view, not only of immediate sales but of building future sales and good will for the estab-

The molt lasted for three weeks
and was devoted to three subjects, the Brunswick Radiola, the De Forest Radiophone and
the Knabe Ampico piano. Invitations to participate in the affair were sent to members
of the advertising classes of seven Los Angeles
high schools and a total of some 500 pupils
was immediately interested. Each participant
in the campaign was given hits rature on each
subject to study and become familiar with the
subject. They then prepared advertising copy
on the subject. Each week the teacher of each
school selected the six best and submitted them

lishment.

to the judges.

The winning one from each

school was chosen and run in the school paper

of that school while the advertisement of the
whiner of all the schools was run in a Los

F

Ro c kfo rd
Hardware

FROM the complete Rockford
Line of Hardware you can get

what you want when you

want it. More than 300 hardware
itemsforpianos,phonographsand
radio cabinets are illustrated and
described in our special 96 -page
catalog. Advantageous service is
assured by the strategic locations
of our large factory and convenient branch offices. You cannot

know the best in cabinet hard-

ware unless you know the Rockford Line. Write for catalog todas

Aatiorzal flock co..
Rockford. VI.
Branch Saks Office,
Indianaeolis, Incl.
Jainenown, N. Y.
Los ',necks. Cal.
Milwankar. Wis.
Grand Rapids, Mich. Scant, Wash.
Chicago. 111.

C.ncionan.

Detroit, Mich

104.

High Mot, N. C.

%chow., WY.

Sr. Louts. Mo.

Angeles paper. The awards were made on the
basis of sales appeal, attractiveness, knowledge
of subject and truthfulness. The campaign not

only aroused wide interest but it drew Alen ion to the company's line of instruments.

+

A live New York dealer utilizes direct mail
to good purpose in creating interest in radio.
Whenever something exceptional

is

scheduled

for broadcasting this dealer sends a letter to
the many prospects lie has on his list, calling
attention to the program and then cleverly
bringing out the point that to enjoy these "radio
is necessary to own a radio set.
Some of the letters are in the form of fnvita-

delights" it

Sons to a "listening -in hour" at the store. This
little stunt less brought about some nice radio
sales.

Another talking machine dealer who

handles radio has reorganised his service departinmit and made a paying proposition of it.
lie has two service men on the job, and these
chaps, when they are in the homes of custom CI', keep their eyes open for business. For example, if the customer lacks a loud speaker, the
fact is contained in the repairman's report and
the store loses no time in getting in touch with
the prospect with the idea of selling a speaker
In this way the repair department is responsible for a rood deal of accessories business in
the course of a year anti also some sets have
been sold through the efforts of the repairmen,
who, of course, are paid a commission on every
sale thus made.
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Specific Agreement Reduces Free Service
Before a Radio Sale Is Definitely Closed Saul Birns' Patrons
Know Exactly What Free Service the Firm Is Prepared to Give
The experiences of talking machine dealers
who handle radio have demourtrated that there
Iwo fundamental ryinfirenients in iraking
the radio department sneeessful. Firrt, standard
products of distinct merit rhonld he stocked,

and, second, the service end of the business
must be organised. 1.acking either of the, ri
quirt:omits the radio ilypartment stand. a good
chance of being a poor investment from the
Standard quality nu:mien,

dealer's standpoint.

palate New York

in

connection with

radio

This warranty outlines to the customer
exactly how far the Saul Blois stores will go
It reads re.
in the matter of free service.
sales.

follows:
`We unmanlier. this radio set bought from us
tat he Bye from mechanical and electrical defect,

and to function properly when installed in ae
cot -dance with our authorized directions. We
agree to replace at one expense any unit er part

attached for this purpose and upon each call you

will surrender a coupon to our service man in
payment. AU other service calls after that a
charge of one dollar plus carfare will be made
Merit of Specific Service Agreement
Brom the foregoing it will be seen that the
Saul Sires st OTC, make a specific service agree

ment with the customer. At the time of the
sale this is made clear to the purchaser. Also
'he customer who desires free service must take

c.a.

MICE RADIO 5101.01. COM.

..

-

RE,: MON

TItYIT.: COLTON

or.

Oa. 4 Pa-
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The Warranty Used by the Saul Rims Stores in Connection With Radio Sales Which Has Reduced Service Cost
which may prove defective within 30 days. the radio set to the Saul Bires Service Shop,
dire Mt,ns ler, service And consequently a lower
service cost. A systematised method of giving
(Batteries, tubes and aerial equipment not or otherwise there is a charge for time and ear fare. Because of this inconvenience to the cusservice means the businesslike operation of this
eluded.) It is understood that the radio set
tomer unnecessary calls for service are cut down
department with two objects in view, namely, cD vered by this guarani, is n scientific instru
to a minimum. Two coupons are attached to
satisfaction of the customer with all that this nieut, the effective operation of which is sub.
the warranty. As may be seen in the illustra.
nicans in good will Anil continued patronage
tee' to the skill and knowledge of the operator,
Lion, they arc numbered Coupon No. I and Couend keeping the service down to a point where
inanner and kind of aerial installation and lopen No. 2. The date of sale of the radio set is
the dealer eon Mill make 3 profit on the rale.
rat'ou of the instrument, atmospheric condition,
entered in the space provided for that purpose
it
is
understood
Merchandising Service
and other interferences: and
That radio service can be made a profitably
hat irrespective of whether separate payment is in the upper left corner of each coupon. The
last line on each coupon, which is very imporin
edjunet to the radio department has been proved
made to Saul Birns for installation of this
tant, reads as follow,: "Your man has been
and that wrong management of the radio serv- rtrument or aerial, no representation, warranty
ice end can result in the entire elimination of or guaranty as to specific kind of operation of here and adjusted our radio to our entire satisfaction."
The customer signs the coupon and
profits has also been demonstrated. Service is results is made by Saul Birus by virtue of the
a costly proposition, but the .dealer who refuses
installation in qttertion; and as this imannucut turns it over to the service man, who enters his
name
and
the date of the call in the lower left
to give a certain amount of free service to his was out inannfactured by Saul Diens, the only
customers will lose in another way-lack of
warranty made by Saul Dims is that tier instro- corner. Thus the store has a record of each
servH
ce
call,
by whom and when it was made
sales and repossessions. In orb CT words, service
uncut is that of the n.nnfactnrer and is in work
mart be extended by the dealer. Recently in able and good condition at the time of delivery. and is certain that the work has been done to
the columns of The World was described the Reception of specific and distant stations not the satisfaction of the customer.
On the back of the warranty appears the servmethods of a radio dealer who actually mer- guaranteed We will adjust the instrument in
chandised radio service, with the rerult that the question, free of charge, within 90 days provided ice agreement which is signed at the time of
income from this end of the business is large said instrument is delivered to our service shop, the sale. A duplicate of this "Service Agreeenough to pay the rent of the store-a fine es 310 Sixth ;wen. (batteries and tubes not in- ment" also appears on the right of the warranty
This is signed by a representative of Saul Birns
ample of how intelligent operation of the set -vise
cluded). Should you request a adjust meat of
department can be made to pay.
Reducing Free Service

The illustration herewith shows the warranty
in rise at all of the San) Dims stores in metro

the instrument at your home, a charee of on
dollar plus carfare will be made. We will send
our service man at your request twice with'
90 days of delivery (free). Two coupons are

and also by the purchaser of

the radio set.

Briefly, according to this agreement, Saul Birns

promises to repair the instrument within the
period of 90 days, provided the set is found to
be mechanically imperfect. It also states the
company will not replace batteries, tubes, etc.,
after the instrument has been installed in the
purchaser's home and the customer signs a spe-

cial form which is presented after satisfactory
installation.

A Revelation In Sound Reproduction
l'he ADD -ATONE stands for the highest

quality in tone reproduction.

There is only "one" MLA:1-__
Superiority of workmanship and design
has established it as a quality product.

UNIQUE REPRODUCTION CO.
32 Union Square. N. Y.

The agreement concludes with the

statement: "The purpose of this agreement is
to eliminate any misunderstandings in regard to
free radio service. No other agreements, writ

ten or oral, made by the purchaser and our
salesmen will be accepted by Saul Diens."

Houdini Broadcasting
From Crosley Station
Houdini, the famous magician, is broadcasting
from radio station WLIV, operated by the Crosley Corp., of Cincinnati, 0., and through the
efforts of the Crosley Radio Corp. newspapers
are tying op with the "lessons in magic" which
fans arc receiving over the air.

111 Iwo
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A Page from the New Valley Forge Catalogue
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This is only one prize taken from our indexed 100 -page catalog which contain, every known part in
talking machine repair materials.
You ought to have a copy. Send for it today.

730 MARKET STREET

PH IL ADE L PH I A 6 U.S. A.
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September it, and continuing each Wednesday
Clark Music Co. Exhibit
New Odeon Album Sets to
evening thereafter, beginning at 030. the POOICY

22

Be Released in November

Series to Be Known as "Odeon Library, Orches-

tral Works of the Great M ..... s," Will Con tam Many Formerly Unrecorded Work.
Announcement was recently made by the Cen

oral Phonograph Corp., Ncw York, that during
the month of November the following Odeon
album sets of synthhostic works and operatic
scores will be rekased: Beethoven's Fonnh
Symphony, four records; Beethoven's Filth
Symphony, four records; Beethoven's Seventh
Symphony, five records; Beethoven's Eighth
Symphony, three records; Bizet's Orchestral

n, three record,: Itiinthy
Africk from Ca
Kor,thoff's Schehermade, five records; Schubert's Uufioished Symphony, three records;
Richard Strauss' Death and Transfiguration,
Symphony
three
records;
Tschnikowsky(s

Pathetique, six records; Wagner's Isolde's Love
Death and Rienzi Overture, three records, and
Webers Overthres to Der Freischute and ()heron, three records.
These sets will be knows, as the "Oilers.

Library, Orchestral Works of the Great Mostern," and each album will be of distinctive appearance with heavily gold -stamped cover. A
description of the music will be given on the fly
leaves of the album.

Broadcasting Included in
Pooley Publicity Program

is broadcasting through stations WEAL,.
Fork City; WOO, Philadelphia, and
W('AE, Pittsburgh, what is known as the
Pooley Period. The Poole), Co. will entertain
radio fens front these three stations for a half.
hour period. Much intention has been paid to

New

preparation of the program for these
Wednesday eve .. i ll gs, and an interesting feature

Inc., on Wednesday Evening.

of the Pooley Period will be the radio appear each week of a different distinguished
artist, each one an outstanding soloist. In the
first program appeared one of the foremost corHis appearance
ociists in the United Sinus

has been and will be followed by other artists
of equal prominence and ability.

KoerberBrenner Co. to
Handle Music Master Line

-Wen -known Victor Wholesaler Appointed Ex-

clusive Distributor for Music Master Prod acts in the Bt. Louis Territory
KANSAS CITY, 1.10. October 5.-A nowt important addition to the list of distributors for
the products of the Music blaster Corp. has

recently been added in the Koerber-Brenner
Co., St. Loins, Mo., which concerti will feature
that line exclosively. The Kocrber-Bremier Co.
is well known as wholesaler for Victor lathing
machine products. and is in close contact with
a large number of dealers in the Middle West
territory.
alter the

appointment of the

Socrberlirenner Co. os a distributor there was
held n large conference of blusir blaster dealers
attended by bend Williams, of the Philadelphia

headquarters of the company, and Arthur A.
l',.. October 6. --The l',,,,Icy Co..

Inc., of this city, manufacturer of IXmli radio
cabinets equipped with Atwater Kew receiving
sets, has inaugurated a new departure in Poole,
publicity. Beginning on N edrrsdny evening.

Leading Syracuse, N. Y.. Music House Shows
Panatrope and Other Listen at Exhibit Which
Attraeta Wide Attention of Visitors
Svancosc, N. V., (ktober 6.-Among the leading

the

Immediately

Foremost Attlst. to Be Heard Through Three
Station. Under Auspices of the Pooley Co.,

Scores at the State Fair

CO

Trostler,

Western

sales manager.

The Si.

Louis conference followed a very NOM...4111
meeting held a kw days before in eon) -tioit
with the J. W. Jenkins Sons Music Co. in
Kama, City.

exhibitors at she State Fair held in this city the
middle of last month was that of the Clark
Music Co. which in addition to showing a comline of musical instruments, including
pianos, radio, musical merchandise and phonographs. elude the first public showing of the new
Brunswick l'anatrope, the instrument which has
attracted such wide attention among members
of the trade and music lovers who have seen it.
The phonograph exhibit was one of the Centelrs
plete

of attraction at the Fair and of particular inter
est seemed to be the Brunswick Panatrope.
The Clark Mmic Co., tinder the general man-

agement of Morris Lamb, who was formerly
manager of the piano department at the Ncw
York John Wanamaker store, is enjoying a
good business. The grin is one of the oldest
in this part of the State and its warcruorns are
among the fittest. The company believes in
the publicity avenue to business, hence the Fair
exhibit. The Clark Music Co. owns a building

at the State Fair grounds and it was in this
boilding that the exhibit was held.

Columbia Old Tunes Catalog
A catalog of "Old Familiar Melodies" recorded by the Columbia Phonograph Co. was
recently distributed to Colombia dealers The
cootains
booklet is attractively gotten op
sixteen pages and a cover design in two colors.
The listings arc em -to -dote and contain the se-

played and sung by such Southern
favorites as Riley Puckett. Lid Tanner, Vernon
Dalhart, Ernest Thompson, Bunigarncr and
Davis and others.
lections

INN

CONTINENTAL

"ArewYor18 EeaOing 12aaio House"
DIE SYMBOL OF SERVICE

A loop for every Super Het customer
You have sold a great many Radiola Super -Heterodynes to your trade, but did you sell a Radiola Loop
with every set?

Distributors for

You can sell every Super Het customer a Radiola Loop
If you care to try. You know the advantage of direc-

tional tuning; how much better and longer distant
reception can be made with an external loop. Then,
too, think of your city customer with the nearby stations overlapping and what a Super Het Radiola Loop
will do for this man.

Don't wait for your customer to come back into your
store. Send out a postcard with a picture of the loop
on it. Tell them how the R.C.A. have still further

Wholesale only

perfected reception of the Radiola Semi -Portable Super
Het with the Radiola Loop.

It's more business you are after and here is a way to
get it-resell your good old reliable customers.

Radiola Loop

How many ran you use?

Write or tell our salesman.

CONTINENTAL RADIO and ELECTRIC CORPN.
Fifteen Warren Street

New York, U. S. A.
:Ile -q
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I only dreamed of a few years ago. It
has been possible to "educate the ear"to satisfy a great many people that they
were hearing music "lust as it sounded
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when the famous violinist played it." But
it was never before possible to come so
close to perfection as to satisfy the most
Today that has been
critical musicians.
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done.

Radiola 28 is the new eight-tuos

The music dealer can sell radio as every
radio dealer does. But he can sell unsurpassed tone quality as no other dealer
can. Listen to Radiola 28 with the new
power Loudspeaker (Model 104) and you

Super Heterodyne with uni.control.
Asa dry barter), operated receiver, it

will know at once that reproduction of

gives volume in mums of that ob-

music in the home has taken a great stride
forward. You will know at once that you

I

tainable from storage bateery receivers.
if used wish Radiola Loudspeaker

Model 104, all batteries an he re.
placed by 60 cycle, 110 volt A. C.
lighting circuit Radiola 28, with all
Radiotrons but without batteries. list
5260

have found the basis fora new era of
7/1/IfiC

selling.

1

Radsola Loudspeaker, Model tOri
is

the ouestanding loudspeaker de.

velopment of the tad. art-built on
'renpr'Odvit'c'el'ornch:str:ann7igandIsmusic
with the Alll ethmr of all anginal motdermg. Or the music on be reduced

tnda whisper. is has volume. range,
amazing acoustical fidelity never
a
befote achieved. With Radio'. 25 or
28, it can be made to replace all bat-

===c1"UrZt
all tubes, list.

.

.

.

5245

This set and speaker make a combination unsurpassed in radio performance and in
perfection of tone. They make a combination unsurpassed as a calling oppartmnity
for the music dealer whose customers arc among rho music lovers.

RCA-Radiola
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF RADIOTRO NS

field,

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO.
"St*

1
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,-Use of Collection "Club" Kills Good Will
The Too Blunt Collection Letter May Get the Money, but the
Chances Are It Will Drive Away a Customer-Collection Hints
By Richard C. Walter
Good management of a business is expressed
in terms of efficient service and tactful handling
of customers, particularly in reference to past doe obligations. This is an obvious truth, but
it is necessary to restate old truths occasionally
and reclothe

Ilion for modern consuniptiou.

The teacher teaches what teas taught centuries
ago and the preacher preaches from a book that
is 2,000 years old, the lawyer follows precedent,
but it is not necessary for the bminess ma. to
follow cut-and-dried commercial methods in the
matter of overdue obligations.

Using a "Club" Does Not Pay
There are many ways of collecting overdue
One way is to me a ch., diplomatically camouflaged. 'Tire trouble is that the
club is usually quite obvious, no matter how
direfully conceakd. Yet the wise business man

should he the keynote of all collection efforts.
What is it that indnees you to pay a hill? The
sae appeal will likely reach the other fellow.
We all owe money. Banking houses advertise
the fact that they owe tannery and seem to be
pro. 01 it. Then why not sell the debtor the
idea that it is to his advantage to pay up? You
can if yon approach him right.
High Collection "Overhead"
In the light of these remarks many a business ma who thinks that his collection "overhead" is lore and who prides himself that his
method "gets the money" might be surprised
to nail, npou investigation, that he was conduct-

collection "graveyard" wherein he had

accounts.

ing

know's that the old adage about molasses catch-

buried ninny otherwise productive accounts. A
different approach, a different appeal might have
saved Ilion.
There is
old platitude about familiarity

ing more flies than vinegar applies to collecting money as well as to selling goods.

He also

recognizes that the problem of "collections" is
much similar to the problem of "selling." In

a

breeding coattail& mid it applies with particular
force to collections. New ideas and new angles
of approach will bring a response where the oft repeated request for paymeat will pass un-

fact, up -to -dole firms have in recent years made
radical changes in their collection policies so

noticed into the waste basket.

that they thcrononive with the policies of the

where more foreih/y illustrated than in the ease

sales,departm;n1.

Some business men coutend that no worth-

while method can be built around any other
idea than one that "gets the money," irrespective of the method employed. It mast have
been such a man whose claim itched for the

almighty dollar who wrote the following letter
to nn old -established firm:
"Gentlemen: It has been brought to my at-

tention that there
account of $8.65.

balance due ou your
We can't understand why a
is

a

trip of your standing should allow a balance
of this kind to remain unpaid for sixty clays.
We can't afford to spend our time writing let.
tees about such small amounts and ask that
you send your check to cover same by return
mail."
Such a letter effectively destroys good -will.

The man who wrote it was controlled by his
Cillotions instead of his judgment. He allowed
his feelings to run riot and the ress It teas a letter tkat made a good customer feel cheap. The
"decease" of /Tally an account dates from the
day that some firm head opened and read a "col.
Iretion" letter of this sort.
"Yon may lead a horse to rite Water but you
can't make him drink" is a good adage for the
writer of collection lepers to remember. Per-

suasion may oft. carry

a

point where force

is applied in vain. "Let every mail be persuaded
in his owe mind," said St. Paul, and persuasion

The familiarity that breeds contempt

is

no-

of the railroad crossing signs rending "Stop,
Look end Listen." Everybody has seen them.
Pew pay attention to them as the nionnting
from crossing accidents proves. So
the wise business man is the one who strives
to get out of the rut, who recognizes hot everything has changed shire his grandfather's time
(even the grandson) and who decides to clothe
kin collection appeals in new garments. What
most collection methods lack is lubrication.
death list

They produce friction nod friction

is

fatal to

goodwill. It Wilds a wall of antagonism where
friendship should he cemented.

Yet the business man must be careful not to
Ire Ian lenient, for the debtor may mistake lenieacy for weakness. A deferred obligation can't
be treated as a joke. Let ns analyze the situation as between the average debtor rind the
creditor.

Debtor Versus Creditor
The rustomer-debtor obviously has the advantage.
He has the goods in his possession or
may have used them or disposed of them. In

.y Case hr knows that to force collection by

legal means is both expensive and tedious.
is necessary to use the greatest
amount of persuasital to overcome his "paying
resistance." \Ye have heard a great deal re
mills, about "selling resistaace." Sul there is

Therefore it

also another kind of resistance that cniStS, cveu
1110001

it may ant have the official recognition

of advertising clubs and salesmanship institutions. It in known as "paying resistance." I
have coined the term because it seems to cover
the situation. There is an actual wall between
the creditor and debtor which tactless tactics
oily tend to build bigger and stronger. Of
course, this wall may be breached by training
the heavy guns of the credit department on it,
but no firm has long succeeded by using such

Anyone r

methods.

collect money with a

Highwaymen doan it very successfully. It
is much more difficult to try and get the debtor
to pay.
The ordinary collection methods are
responsible for the alarming spread of that universal disease at
debtors, writers cramp.
They don't scent to be able to write or sign a
letter. They are in the position of the fellow
who had rheumatism so bad he couldn't move
gun.

and St. Vitus dance so bad he couldn't keep still.
The situation is a serious one. If the debtor
won't give some signs of his intentions the

creditor hardly knows what to do and in the
meantime

the

account

is

getting older and

harder and harder to collect. Therefore the
business man if he is to stay in business must

lea. the best method of overcoming paying
resistance and retaining the customer's goodwill

and preserving future business relations with
him
You must first induce the customer to pay,
but to think that lie wants to pay and not that
you want him to pay. Also Yon must .star) the
offensive early while the debtor has the money
and is in a receptive mood.

Every deadbeat NVgs

at some time or other a good paying customer.
The fact that he is on your books proves that.
of business men toward debtors is
the one hig reason why there are deadbeats at
all. The deadbeat starts by taking a little more

time than he is entitled to and ends by taking
the entire amount as a gift. He succumbs to the
temptation which the careless business man
places in his pathway, mid so be follows the
line of least redstance. As a result we all suffer.

We must, therefore, start our offensive early
and follow the account persistently. The customer, however, must not become aware of the
fact flint a system is being used on him. The
follow-up mustn't be too obvious. It must be
limnau and persuasive. It must get the money
with a smile and bring the customer back again.

M. A. Modell & Sons, New York, were recently incorporated at Albany to manufacture
radio apparatus with a capital stock of $20,000.
H. Ferstenzer, L. Haupt and L. Pannell are the
incorporators

Wuebben Record Albums
are indestructible

They are manufactured on methods of construc-

tion which are protected by the Patent Laws.
It is impossible for the records to drop out.
Ask for our illustrated prospectuses and price lists

Wuebben Gesellschaft,

m. b. H., Kochstrassc 60, Berlin SW. 68
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Not One Sided
Sound engineering, progressive design and accurate

manufacture are not wholly responsible for Crosley's present position in the Radio World.
True, these have bred the Crosley reputation for performance. Yet the performance of any product, superior as it
may be, can never single-handed carry its maker to the undisputed leadership of an industry.
Crosley today is the world's largest builder of radio sets,
because Crosley sets have always given "owner -satisfac-

tion," because Crosley prices have always reflected the
economies of large volume production

and because

Crosley's merchandising policies have always enabled

Crosley dealers to operate soundly, securely-and at a
profit.

Of this, a typical example is the Crosley field organization.
With headquarters in strategically located cities,
twenty-five experienced radio merchandising men are
working with Crosley distributors and dealers on their in-

dividual local sales problems so as to make the Crosley
franchise more valuable, more desirable-and more profitable to those who now hold it.
THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION, Cincinnati, Ohio
Oviming and operating WLit, first remote cootrol, ,,,per-POIrer broadcasting station.

£-i0 BES TLT -£Y=
RA
COSTS LESS
E

lk

A Complete Line
Crosby manufactures a confine line of radio
receiving sets which are licensed under Armstrong U.S. patent No. 1,113,149 and range in
price from $9.75 to $60.00 without accessories 10 per cent higher west of the Rockies. For
further information about the Crosley line, write
Departuulit 26.

Crnslcy Pc Lute Combination

%micelle De Luxe .5 22.50
Super-Trirrlyn

Special....

Console Table
Cemplde

60.00
25.03
112.50
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Building Sales in the Record Department
Work With Customers. Sell by Suggestion and Never Argue Are

the Basic Principles of Success Achieved by Miss 0. Sanchez
By B. C. Reber
After all, it is not the education, Ike pep, the
knowledge of merchandise, or the position that
really uselte the sneer:skid Sele51117111, but the
sincerity of porpose. No matter how lunch tig

ready for mien

lie had heard some of ihern,
hot others were new to film; so he look them
all back and played them. Before he left he had
purchased five records

a firm clay spend in ethivaliog its salesmen and

"I have Aso booed that there arc maim little

showing them the selling points of the goods,

courtesies which a salesman can use in dealing

unless there is sincerity back of all these efforts
elle cause is lost.

stronger impression.

For example, I always go
with new rosioniers to a booth. see that they

The other day I dropped into the phonograph

deparimeni of The Fox Co., of San Anionic,
Tr s., and I had not observed the work of Miss
mhollia Sandie, very long before I realized that
here was an 1111051411 saleswoman. hvory effort
that Miss Sanchez made had a purpose behind
it-arid it got results, Out greater than all that,
Otero was a sincerity behind her suggestions
which was infectious. It made the cuss:au-less

The record department of the
Fox Co., of San Antonio, Tex.,

which is under the management of Miss Sanchez, is one
of the most successful in the

snore interested; mod it explained why lilies Saw

Figure it out for yonmelf: four ree

ords per customer, and a steady streseen of cees
tomers all day. No wonder this department is

one of the most successful in

tion of certain principles of
selling and handling custo-

enure willing to come, since they do not feel
under the same obligations. Then, when they

mers which are described in

tier story is interestsis.
Work With the Customer
"I have always bound that yoo can almost

detail in

iii selling.

the

accompanying

interview with Miss Sanchez.

double your sales if yon will snorts with your
customer nod not against them," Miss Sanchez

"When one has been at this work a
short lime they cats soon learn to judge their
customers, what they like and what they don't
like. Theo, by catering to them aceortliogly,
stated.

the salesman can increase doe sale, and al the
sante time create a strong friendship.
Only
I
had a male coon. ill and
got
reek for a selection made by Art Gilleam.
I

it out (or hien, showed him to a booth nod
marled Ihe
aerie I went on with the
other rust tttttttttt When tire record seas finished he esteem mat 11101 was very mnosh pleased

are comfortaltly seated. have the lights right,
a fan running if necessary, then I marl
the machine and leerecord before I leave. Ise
fact, I do everything for Meer ants fort and con and

credence trim can be done before
I

leave them.

customers nod know how to operate a machine.
I
linve found that they npprecialc these lithe
courtesies, while others prefer to rake the r

ords and play them alone A little observatieeon
on the pare of the sallesinan wills
elassify
Ile customers so threat they ran he waited lame.
accoreh ugly.

had picked those out of stock while be was
listening to the first reeord, co I had them all

tomer.

I

I

do this come ihnogli some of them are old

with A

I asked him if he had heard the others
by this mine artist, and showed hint the full set.

each other. and if yea, take advantage of this
you ran bring in a lot of extra trade.
Make Patrons of Friends
"I also work among nty friends who do not
conic into the store. When I ant in a conversation with them I ask them if they have a phonoraph. and if they leave not I invite theme in to
hear and see some. Being my friends they arc

This volume of

brought about by the applica-

slit'.
As soon as I had the opportunity I asked Miss
Sanchez to tell the aeon) some of her 'methods
the

and customers.
"When a person conies in a second time I
make it a point to make their acquaintance,
for they have shown that deny are ineerested in
the department, and you one it 50 them. I give
them my card and ask them to call on me when
they want any information on records or phones.
graphs. Pooyie like to get acquainted and know

record business has been

entire city.

chez has a record of three to hoer records per
mestomer.

the customers which will snake a much

seals

become rather eccentric about it. They will
try to pick an argument with you about some
selection, but if you show them that you are
looking to theni for authority it will touch their
vanity and they will become your best friends

Never Argue With Customers

"It i,

alss:tv,
Music

foolish to argue with the on
is

a hobby, and ninny swop t.

FULL LINE
of HARDWARE
For Radios and Phonographs

conic in, I show them Meal We have, and the
machine sells itself. Knowing then) as I do
also helps in selecting the size and model of
!machine that they can afford to buy.

"On the other hand, if they ow a machine, I
go after their record business. Owning a machine shows that 'hey are iliteresied in music
and offers an opporionity for record sales.
Every Item Worth Sales Effort
"All crtstonlerS arc prospects for needles. I
leever fad to soonest needles so every customer
who buys a record, unless I know that I have
sold them re -meetly. Studs a little item as needles

is easily forgotten and people really appreciate
your reminding them. It in not getting too
much out of the ens:tomer by going after this
business, for this is determined by she manner
in which tic suggestion is roads If you are too
aggressive you Are trying to force the sale.
But if you go about it in a casual manner, as
thotigh you joist happened to think of it yourself,
they'll buy in the majority of cases.

"Every item carried in stock is worthy of
not only applies to records

.ales d (fort. This
and phonographs,

but

more

especially

to

needles, repeaters, el, There is a big market
for these latter aeons if they are given the
proper incentive Yon would be surprised at the
number of people who really do nor know abort
the repeaier, althmigh it has been on the market for some rinse. I have sold many of these
by using it at the same time that I make the
eleenonseration of a record. This offers a good

opportunity of showing what it will really do.
The fact that Mc customer is willing to listen
to the record gives yon the chance to use the
repeater.

en.

vs"
('or habie

1517

1400

Prase Hiner-ant knoll

Go After the Parents
"Parents are always interested in children.
especially their own, and this offers an opportunity for selling a large number of the Bubble
Books.
These little books arc ingeniously
gotten] up and should be in every home where
there are yong
o
children. They are or instructive and enterlaining to a little child as the
classics arc to adults. L is seldom, however,
Heat yon find sheen given the attention they
deserve.

Irw.vbir

"I watch the stork carefolly and reorder as
II a Hers. popular tong is
going well and we order heavily of it, I watch
Lust as necessary.

9

H. A. GUDEN CO., Inc.
32 WALKER STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

these oerg closely; for such pieces as these are
here toothy and gone toonorrow For this rest
son, if the records arc not going as fast as they

should, I give then! a little inore attention and
do not wait until we have no calls beet a heavy
stock."

Ocroacx is. 1925
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There is no better loud speaker at any price

Model WG-10

Majestic Reproducer
Ebony Finish
Retail Price
-5°

Eliminates All Battery Troubles
Majestic
A6 B
Current supply
Retail Price
Without Tubes

011anufactured by

GRIGSBY 7v GRUNOV 7v HINDS // CO

4540 Armitaje Avenue, CHICAGO

In Canada:

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd.

TORONTO

Ocnoata 15, 1925
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New Era Opens in Talking Machine Field
Radical Improvements in Instruments and Recordings Open New
Profit Possibilities-Sales Will Depend on Efforts of the Dealers
Any phonograph merchant who tan emanate
feel pessimistic about prospects after the
news which has come nut during the last feu
weeks had better go into the casket and funeral
iron business at once. Ile has no place lit the
to

phonograph business.

make not :he least attempt to analyse the
-dories which have emanated from Brauswick
and Victor sthrees What interests me is that
of aw era in phonocola
they signify the
graph recording and reprodunection, on era of
accomplisluncuts wholly outdoing anything
hitherto imagined possible or then conceivable
I

in (.01111aTtino with the commercial reproductIon
of sound. I: is evident that we ore at the
threshold of n new epoch.
Now there has hero, a great deal of talk about
the talking machine business going dead. Not

linty some, but all, absolutely all, of that talk
has been the veriest nonsense.

It has been

indulged in by lath who havenever, in all their
experience its dealers, been obliged before this

present time to go in for any serious hard sell -

lug work in other to clear their floors of ma
The talking machine bush
:fess Ins been not only an easy bosiness, but
onc of the easiest. Profits have come in for
the mere opening of a store and securing of a
chines and records.

franchise (or some well-kilos,n make of machine
and record. As n body, phonograph dealers
have Trot been compelled to get out and hustle
They have not bees .11Iyelled to canvass front
lipase to honsc. Their sales have thine to them,

and until very recently they have only (tad to
carry the advertising whieh was supplied to
them gratis by the manufacturer whose goods
they handled to have their floors filled with
customers.

Ohl What a Change
But what a change there has been since then!
We hove seen suddenly the whole trade go into
the extremes of confnsion sad of pessimism.

Ve have seen sales dropping off until merchants hove cried out that the roof was coming
down upon their heads. And what had happened? Nothing, save that the public found itself provided with a new and an undoubtedly
most fascinating means far musical reprodue-

thin.

mysteries., even

astounding,

romantic

and thrilling. Naturally, the public lamed to
the new fairy radio, sod began to throw their
sitrishis pennies auto the altar of the divinity'.
11'hereupon the talking machine merchant, sink-

ing upon hi, knees is awe, .et up a lugubrious
cry to the general

fleet that he was ruined and

W. Braid White gives some
sound reasons why the future
prosperity of the talking machine business depends on how

the trade takes advantage of

the opportunities for sales

opened up by recent improvements in talking machines and
methods of recording. Real
sales promotion will bring rewards in talking machine and
record sales, he points out..
that the end of all things for him was at hand
But if was not at hand. "Not by no means,
Ale. Alwarle," as Ste. Weller said upon a famous
For pretty moo it was apparent
occasion.
that the public, which likes music and which has

been collecting record libraries for years, was
not at all the less iaterested in its old musical
hobby. It MI simply that something new was
occapying its attentiou, mid that it wns determined to test whether this New titian would
supersede the talking innchine or take a new
place alougside it.

Alongaide, as a Fellow Worker in Music
What has happr act! is precisely what a few
faithful always knew would happen Radio has
taken its place alongside the talking machine.
Its realm of ideas has bee. shown to be different, and the field of usefulness which it occupies
parallel with but not superposed anon the field
of the talking machine. To -day the whole aim
of radio manufacturers is to bring to approxi

For your sets the tube that took New York and
Philadelphia by Storm

Retail Price
7.4MO-55011.,51ndnrd 8415,

Wit7+111.t;:=711V.
1.-nle.t volume

Ail models sold ofth a 10

day written guarantee
OTHER MODELS SELL AT
hiao:17171;t00°117. Altnrr cm
5

Equip your sets with the tubes
that eliminate rushing, sputtering tube noises by means of tri-

and volume. Sturdy, long-lived

angular stabilizing plates-an

clearness.

and so sensitive that far-off
stations come in with bell -like

exclusive Schickerling feature.

Greater consumer satisfac-

Try Schickerling tubes in
comparison with any others-

tion and quicker sales come
with the use of Schickerling
tubes. A great improvement!

note the big difference in tone

Weis, or wire law our interesting dealers proposition
the, insures legitimate profits.

SCHICKERL1NG PRODUCTS CORPORATION
rooniee OMen and Fa, 401407 WIS.." Sorso.Nts. eels. NJ
Nese Yoe5 Ofoe:
Knit herbnelase 111.1114110g. Brno grays sing M.

Jewelers Dull ding, le W.

Novenae,' Bull... Cod ant end Church So

Model 5-250 Deft eter....... 250
Medal 5.404 etAm1.... LSO

lOgloaleliklOfeet Jefferson Bunging, sets Gloom. Street

3 a,/-///0 ern. Afinletuee
250
Model 5400
/µ oak-it .17e Sand. d Bow

SCHICKERLING

Model S.700 PoDwer Tu0bs- 5.00

250
Model S.X0 D.5, -Amps
5 omlf-/6'1,10amo Srander I Boo
Model DI600 net...stora
too

RADIO TUBES

YtiA PreSerbilisinp Dieoprilar Plates

Moil Orders fillerlifrorn our Newark factory

male perfection the accessory devices of repro111.CDOn mind of if:M.11,1011, to make the apparatus satisfy n public taste which has been

adscritical and sellSilivf by years of the talk-

ing machine.

Buying Philosophy
And the recent change of policy, which has
resuited in the selling of accumulated storks of
olking machines at reduced prices, has brought
the public into the market with a rush. Talking machine dealers have learned that this public has been waiting outside the store doors,
and probably wondering why no one was taking
any interest ill selling machines and records.
is a bit too much to expect that
the publicoare will of itself rush in and famously
demand quantities of anything with which it is
already familiar; whereas the public will always
run afters omething new, if that something is
Once, however,
only noisid about enough.
there is given sonic sensational impetus the
public will rush to buy, if it is really a wanted
thing. If it is not really wanted, no cut in price
will help it a particle. in the present case the
public sheaved at once that it wants, and wants
largsly, talking machines and records, and that
its recent apathy has only been the result of the
apathy of the merchants. As was said before,
a mere reduction of prices does not in itself
induce anyone to buy anything. There must be
a si Ilse of value built up first, a sense of money

()I c, it

value and also of what may be called use -value.

Oily when such senses have been built up can
there be any response to reduction of price.
For only then does the reduction come with the
authority of a genuine bargain. There is no
merchandising value in a low price as such.
The value only begins to exist after a sense of
worth has already been built up, compared
with which the announcement of a nth- and
lower price operates to promote the idea of bargain, that is to say, of value at a price temporarily lowered beyond its right level.
So that if recent events prove anything at all,
they prove that the public is completely "sold"
on the talking machine and its records, and is
just as ready as ever it was to buy largely and
cothusinstically; but that, on the other hand, it

is absurd to expect the public to buy without
some effort on the part of the merchants.
Business a Coy Fairy
The lesson then is plain enough. Business is
coy fairy, always beckoning on the seeker
after her favors, but always ready to submit to
hint NOM comes with courage, persistently re (wing to be cried down, to be put off or to be
a

delayed.

To her worshipers who think that

once she has surrendered she will remain forever faithful and beneficent, she loves to give
unpleasant surprises. She says in effect: "You

nay gain my good will, but you must work
day and night to retain it, unless you care nothing about success!" Or, to put: the metaphor
differently, statistics show that -men who have

always had hard lives seldom commit suicide
under the impetus of a novel misfortune. They
have always had to fight, and one more fight
means little.
Alen who have had easy lives,
well-fed pleasant lives, often break down utterly
when temporary misfortunes come, losing their

grip and even potting themselves out of the
world entirely. Their fibre has been softened
by too easy times, and they have no reserve
strength against trouble.
Which is a parable. Put more rudely it may
be expressed by saying: "Quit mourning and
get to work. The talking machine business is
just about the livcst thing to be found between the Atlantic and the Pacific. But those
who insist upon looking into the grave all the
thaw can hardly be expected to see much of that
big thing. look up, and get busyl"
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i Contractors

Eveready Radio Batteries
build business and reputation
"Since my start in business twenty years
ago," says Mr. L. C. Blundin, of Phila-

arc selling satisfaction as well as batteries, and banking confidence as well

delphia, Pa., "my policy has been to

as profits.
One of the sensations of the year is the

handle first-class merchandise only, and
give every customer value received for
his money. I can't think of another article
in my store that fulfills that requirement
better than Eveready Radio Batteries.

"Such lines as Eveready
Radio Batteries help build

a merchant's reputation."

great growth in Eveready popularity
manifest to dealers by their increasing
sales. Order Eveready Radio Batteries
from your jobber.

RVEREA111 HOUK
EVERY TIVICHU.AY AT P.K.

Lattler...1 nw

lior rni
enioyment. ER YE....
Emert to Ione in be ..Erneely Gnrep.

Broakast

relr".

111:1

grokr" Wee.
RUE Maws*
WO.
7411

New York

UTZ"

Dallas

Chicago

K2W2T City

Pittsburgh

Cana.lian Naiimal Cub., Co

EVEREADY

Radio Batteries
-they last longer

INC.

San Francisco

Atlanta

Wan! Non Yak

Evereadys are the choice
of dealers everywhere, who

teal by

Ilawatartsered aaJ

NATIONAL CARRON CO.,

Tom., Onlane

Linitr.1
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Talks on the Benefits of
Radio to the Farmer
G

I J. G. Harbord. President of Radio
Corp of America, Outlines Farmer's Need

foe Radio in Talk to Advertising Men

but 150,000 ,indents.

Owning It, 142;

Brunswick Record Sales
Gain Throughout Country

Radio should bring the

advantages of scientific schooling to millions
of fanners. It will enable the student, whose
college comar has been interrupted, to continue

John F. Ditrell, Manager of Record Sales of the
Brunswick Co., Declares Dealers Are Pushing
the New Records Most Effectively

often with the same instructors.
"01 all that may he said of radio, the best
is that it will tend to keep the young people on
It,

Ike farm. There is the true independenes, there

The benefits of radio to the fawner was the
general sullied of an address given by (outrun'
Harbord, president of the Radio t orp.
I.
of America, to the members of the Advertising

is the real throne of the American sovereign.
Fritertainneent and culture and the throbbing
life of the metropolis, carried In ihe Loos by
ailio. helping 10 intake rural life OlOrc attractive and desirable, will sustain that Plias which
is tIn. very haekhone of mu national existence."

Made Exclusive Sonora
Kentucky and Ohio Jobber
Pennsylvania Phonograph Distributing Co. Will
Distribute Sonora Merchandise Exclusively
Throughout Ohio and Kentucky

Bronswick record sales are gaining in all parts

of the country. according to John F Odra,
Martyr, of record salts of the Brunswick Co..
recommunication no the trade. The letter
follows,

ads Ai

the
he
Thom M ato<
Them
"ii is our obi friend
Panne Coast. from Canada`am
One where
Fastou
chased Villa. we are hearing from dealers who
ie
The
moil
salis
are earoying splendid record IN Mat,
ft ms port of all is that these inereamt are nom paw

slight. Nu instead In estarr hut.. ther sec uttislatIttah
So
fact. dralar aro gumming ihe largest record days
inee
Iasi Cbristniat. Seaton.
Ili, record
°We altriltole MP natl. wide ikreave
hustnem its tie dealers amt the mord talcs people olio

October

U.

The

Pennsylvania

Phonograph Distributing Po.. of Philadelphia
and Pittsluirith, was recently appointed cvs-Ins
sive distributor in Ohio and Kentucky for
Sonora products and has established local ofliers
and display
al 1747 Closter avenue.
ll, formerly eonnierted soul. the
Lucille J. Schorooms
Ohio Alustral Sales Co., is office in:wager and

Stanley hl. Townsley, who was also formerly
identified with Ihr Ohio hinsical Sales Co., will
call on Ill, trade. A complete line of Sonora
General James G. Harbord
(lab of New York the latter part of last
lint radio
month. General Ilarbord stated
broadcasting ended the isolation of fawn life
and so is a great factor inn keeping young men
on the farm. The address in part follows:

"Throngh railio the fawner receives the advice of iwrienithral authorities. It is a friend
in the lime of Ike farmer's nerd. Be it insect
plagne animal epideniir, threatening weather.
or other adverse rooditions, the radio brings
the information necessary to inert the problem

With these Mintier., benefits there comes a
svcalth of entertainment. The great men of the
nation, the President himself, will speak
the farmer's home.

"The city listener, tinning W on a station only

phonographs, Soaora radio receivers and spends.
cry will he carried and prompt Ittreloanical sees,

ice and parts trill be furnished dealers.

Association-FL F. Thomas Named Chairman

-Consider Matters of Interest

to

Jobbers

to them business infortinntion,
dollars and cents.

what
of

11101Icr

"But in the long rim perhaps the greatest
I tility of radio to the farmer is in tying in
with the extension work of agricoltmal colleges and schools.
ing on farms, Ito

With 3isi1n,onn people livenroll

recording

.

has again recognised the supremacy of Iltuntwocti Ifthat
op hasp presented in the way of these new recording,
within file pan tom months ia only an lodicatoon of
what Me future holds. We. therefore, mm l Masers.
urge that every stealer-every record sales pers.-pay
particular aneation in 0n mcordingl shOwii
the
allaelsed mks oarsmen. These record. have unlimited
mks possibilities. and without ercemion a profitable

Morn eau be had it !hey are rolled la the attention of
record buyers.

'Them is n specific reason for every recording, and in
craws,. ler geese,t
halloos al rail record. All .a tliit
and
information can be of alue at the lime the mortis are
ion comments sec hare explained se

inn ibein,

Loans Radio Station the Latest Records With
the Result That Thousands Hear the Name
of His Store and Know the Line He Handles

Radio jobbers of Minneapolis and St. Paul,
:Bunn, in order to enable them to give adequate

attention to thr many problems which are of
partienlar interest to them, recently organized
separate working sectionof the Northwest
Radio 'Frade Association. Fl. a, Thomas, presi-

dent and setrriary of the Association arc ex

is

Panatrope

nese

Publicity Via the Radio

Will Art as Section of Northwest Radio Trade

lie ninth impressed with the value of market
reports. But al that very moment there are
everything else in order to listen W

the

demonstrated as well Ns for oast...ins loitaoses"

dent on the Northwest Electric Equipment Co.,
of the section, which
was circled first chat))))
shall lie known or flee Jobbers' Section of the

lhousaods of men on farms who have laid aside

ion

Almkt mirhon extortion record ovanamations
have collmaiastically Presented Hs.. hr.
Omit trade. and the result has been a renewed and
Motet demand than ever liefore for secants. The public
methods,

Northwest Radio Jobbers
Form an Organization Ft. Wayne Dealer Gets

leghorn eggs, fancy cabbage, red onions and
pork, where he had hoped to hear jars, may not

to hear a voice reeling off the mite of while

possibillims

hare taken full advantage of the rates

the c.o.. Pinduced
ci.r.PfilAktt,

Northwest Radio 'Trade Association. The presi-

officio members of the committee of five of the
jobbers' ncetiell. hirelings will be enlled wIwn
ever necessary for the discussion of important

WAVNE,

IND.,

October

live dealer

such a live wire dealer known as Dueller
Music Home, operated by B. J. Duester and
his son. li. R. Dueller-bosh of them on the
job all the time. 11 is an exclosive Brunswick
Shop.

'Flee following letter recently received by the
Co. from ibis dealer shows how
is being secured at the
111C, c051 of giving sonic service:
Brunswick

very good publicity

`Wr wan, to lel you know
mark, WOW°, which ion P

The Rudolph Wurlilacr Co. recently declared
a quarterly dividend of 52.00 per share on the
7 per cent preferred capital stock of the coin.

in

rs, lob, I

A

is

problems.

nine,

.1.

fret/newly pcl valuable advertising that
costs hint noilliag except a Flute effort and the
task of being on the job. In this enty, there
Comm

o

nese

hrosdcasting

on Ile air in Mis
riiy is using a style No 21ut Dro0 nswich mid we are
loaning Hem mew ltruitswiek records which they arr using

test procram cosolocled every moo. for half an hour.

"'Thew
Hat they am totem Itraiirovich rsponls
nail from whom they are Attained. We believe this frill
Ter or sense good publieur "

The Adventures of
These adventures make an interesting

sales story-a story that only Burgess
dealers can tell to their trade.

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
GENERAL SALES °MICE . CHICAGO
[gnash. Eaenrm ond Okeew Moroi. Pala
Wensices

BURGESS

RADIO BATTERIES
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TRINITY SIX is The Fir§t ProduetionEngineered Radio Receiver" EVER BUILT
BEACON'S revolutionary method of construction, combined with the purchasing
power of the world's largest radio parts plant, makes possible the TRINITY SIX at
$50.00. No competitor can duplicate this phenomenal value without duplicating
this great organization, which buys no parts, but makes everything (with the excep
tion of one or two patented minor attachment,) under one roof.

What

7he

TRINITY SIX

From Factory to YOU!

Gives to Dealers-

ufacturers ; and, second, because BEACON'S manufac-

Exclusive Franchise

I

The privilege of ordering what

s you need when you need it, and
getting immediate shipments.

2Protection, as our exclusive

. dealer, from competition In
your locality.

.2 Wen arantee note to reduce

J. pricassuring yo

a liberal,

permament profit.

A We guarantee not to obsolete
"Ps models.
Territorial NEWSPAPER adver-

. tiring and dealer sales helps.
4 The ability to sell at $50 a set
U. that your competitors cannot
duplicate for anything near the
price.

If you would like to be the
TRINITY DEALER in your
locality, ask us Joe details,

The manufacturing cost is kept low, first, because
there is no additional profit to be paid to parts man
turing methods make one operation take the place of
downs of soldered Joints. The list price is kept low by

selling direct to the dealer. There wilt be only one
TRINITY dealer in your locality. If you think you
want to be that dealer, write.

BEACON RADIO MFG. CO., Inc.
(Broad.. Receiver Divillon)

323 Berry Street

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Oc-rOnCil IS, PM!,
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Butler Sells Key Men of the City First
Kansas City Dealer Adopts Unusual Method of Selling Radio and

Gaining Prestige-"Personal" Advertising Reaches the Prospect
Following the installation of a radio &pare
mend, the protein]] of the dealer is to establish
prestige. And then is no more effective way of
doing this thou by selling the "key citizens- of
the common), first, according to Manager Graham, of Butler's Music Co., which operates two
successful stuns in Kansas City, Kan., who 011,

Instead of writing him a letter which

town.

would be read only by himself and goody, no
wrote' the letter and printed it at the top of our
ailnerliniln; space iii the Kansas City Kansan.
Of course. the opeo letter was rcad by almost
every cue in town, bul read with llic mine par
titular nitcrcnt lip Mr. l'arlin himself.

lined his 111.1111111of promoting radio sales in the

Retail Ledger recently.
"When we established our radio departeneue,"
he says, "sve determined to work an sonie plan
of sales promotion which would solace this new
equal footing with over regular musiline esee
cal lines [tare was the problem: We had taken
on a radio line nomiug into real money. sets n
tailing at high as $1,511 each, hence it was up to

Of to attract the hest class of trade is the city.
We felt that the first step toward creating P..4lige and attracting that class of customers who
modd afford radio-plennographs rennetng into
remounts of money smell as these mis to make
heysales to some of the leading nine ire town,
then maize the prestige Bois developed to at.
tract the class of customers whom w, wished
to interest in our lien

Sell some of the leading citizens first and the volume business will be easier to develop.

That, briefly, was the policy

which Butler's decided would
make the radio department
How this live
successful.
dealer carried on the campaign

through a startling innovation
in advertising is described in
detail by Manager Graham of
the company

Prestige -Building Prospect List

"The first move in this progrant was to cake

out a list of leading eaten., in the Iona-not a
large list, but our to include those who stood
oat as leaders, lune of exceptional standing, in
different professious, such as banking, contract
-

log, politics, edneatioo,

retail and

wholesale

business, ete.

"When this list was completed, salesnee wire

sent oil to interest these people in our radio
phonographs and, if possible, to make a sale, or

at kart place one of our machines in the home
of the leading citizen whom the salesman load
"Right here is where the series of 'persoteal
advertisements' which we had planned in coll.
section with my sales campaign began No bi

used, and I ant glad to say with results whirl.
'caroused interest its the entire city .d even
in

ities soene distance away.

"For instance, one of these leading citizens

Laundry
was W. D. Partin, owner of the I-1
and a Icadieeg and progressive citizen of the

3-ffig

"lee this ease, you see, we had not yet managed to plate u radiophoniogruph err Sir Var.
tile's home fur dcluounlrelion, but our salesmen
lead. already talked to him on the 'gutei and
Iris ioterest Wo, partly aroused-licurc this perno11:11 incllitirl of drawing leis allcilliOn to inir
complete. the
Oar r(11,14likr W, .1 real factor
sale 10 this prospect.
Pasant 10 W. II. Pori

.

ill. How lAnnaro

Vann now noolcrn lonni, to,
belies. yell .4,rtti.14. n0100tair
A11,

isccr

noce!.

silt

crynned. maker We

denitnniraie mill, ..astir

and primed at the top of our space in the
Kansan, just as Was done in this instance

MOTION PICTURE
and

Now, you too,

can cash in with Pathex
stricted to a few cities.

Pathex profits but have not been
able to get Patltex outfits to sell,
can now get on the bandwagon.

Now we are ready for nation
wide distribution.

served.
today.

present the sale

of Pathex has been re-

So you retailers who have

heard the wonderful story of

PATHEX, Inc.,

111101,-

Pk. n llovn
"'chit in just ti sample. since .0 whole series of
ails of this type was prepared in our office, addressed to leading citizens of Kansas City, Kan.,

-tameira Proicaor
UP TO the

.10i0c

rb,00 "on10,1ucuru.' 000 0,01,1 Oral
no Ancona- no we, cell
ann. no otuund wit,.
Own oll in. Mop .1 .ono nom
And n
11116111

It's a care of first come, first
Best wire your order
Price-complete outfitcamera and projector, to retail
$97.50, less 40%

(a subsidiary of Paths Exchange. Inc.)
35 West 45th Street, New York

"'filo interesting thing about this type 01 ,m dressing personal Idlers to prospects, mually
when their interest had been aroused to 4 certale extent. is the fan that it alenost invariably
resulted ill a tale to that prospect, and something more as well. The result in the way of
potential business ferreted out by the general
interest aroused through speaking personally to
prospect through the newspaper columns was

iovariably of more profit to us than that accruing through the sale of the single radio -phonograph tti

How Testimonial Letters Were Used

"Flowerer. our campaign of personal advertising was land is) not Meted to letters addressed to prospects. Of even more value In
us in a business way were the letters writteu
to us by satisfied purchasers. leading citizens of
the town, an entire series of which wc have also
prileted.

"As we made sales to men of prominence in

the various lines of learning and industry M
Kansas City, lee secured and printed letters of
this type regularly in the most conspicuous
place in our advertising, with business results
which are, to say the least, highly gratifying
"Briefly, the plan consists in capitalizing the
prestige won by 'key -sales' made to well-known
eitigens, utilizing the last ounce of this prestige
by presenting the facts to all the citizens of the
town through the medium of paid publicity,
availabk to retailers throughout the line, in
radio merchandise or any other.
Leading Citizens Have Following

"Almost every leading citizen of ally town,
in whatever line lie may have won a position
of leadership, has a certain following of per
sosal friends and admirers. And all those who
strongly believe in the good jeidgenent of this
leading citizen will say something like this:
'Well, if Botler's line of radio sets is good
cuough for Gunan, I'm sure it will satisfy me,
for that fellow surely shows good judgment in
almost everything lie does.' It works out that
way in a big percentage of eases. We managed

to make key -sales to leaders in almost ever)
imaginable line ill this city, and this fact has
lessened sales resistance to a remarkable de,
arcs. Each of these fellows has leis group of
friends, his 'following,' you might call it, and
from these groups we have selected lists of
nams of persons on whom our salesmen call
personally, their work being along the line of
'direr leads' only, none of their efforts to sell
radio sets being squandered in a haphazard
manner.

A Chain of Sales Possiblities

"'((tars it may safely be said that our business

progress in the radio line is directly from the
satisfied patron to the new prospect and eventually the new costoener. We look epos every
oweeer of one of our sets as a direct avenue to a
group of new costomers, perhaps only one new

one, perhaps from three to five new ones and
possibly in some cases a great many more than
that, depending upon the prominence of the man

and the degree to which be 'radiates his personality' to friends, relatives and even acqllaint-

The Follow.Up
"This is work, of course, for the outside sales -

M., and his first step, after securing the name
and address of a 'live prospect,' is to call at the
hone-if practicable, taking one of our sets with
him. This is taken into the parlor or drawing
room, with the permission of the prospect, and
demonstrated immediately, if any programs hap,
pen 10 be 'on the air' at the time.

"The next step is to obtain permission to
leave the set is the home for a few days, so
that the family may judge for themselves of
(Continetecl on Inge 11)
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Two Superspeakers NowBoth by JEWETT
With the new Jewett Superspeaker Console, a Radio reproducing instrument
enters the realm of fine furniture.
Yet there is no sacrifice of brilliancy, volume or tone.
For the console is, in every essential, a Superspeaker. Its design is by the same
staff of young Radio Wizards. Its concealed horn has the same proved Super.
speaker air column. Its reproducing unit is the same exclusive, adjustable
Jewett Vemco.

See how harmoniously this Console blends into any setting your customer
chooses -how notably it graces the most perfectly appointed living room. And
rely on it always to give Radio duplicated by but one other instrument we know
-The Superspeaker itself

Damien ['Lie your orders now.

for Mere will surcly be an

other famine in Superspeakers.

Console cabinets are Jewett Built, of walnut or mahogany. Top is inlaid with
Arlington Ivory. Grille is pressed leather. Drape is silk in a neutral brown.

A highly perfected product by a builder world famous in the field of quality
Radio reproducers. And a tremendous asset to every holder of a Jewett
Dealer Franchise.

JEWETT RADIO & PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
St.60 Telegraph Road

Quality Broadcasting to Match
Quality Products-Station WJR

Pontiac, Michigan

There is no subsmute for the best

0 I9L5 Irwra Radio (V Phonograph Cu
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THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FINEST LOUD SPEAKERS AND PHONOGRAPHS USE

MCA DIAPHRAGMS
THEY BRING OUT

The Purest Tones
The Subtle Overtones
The Delicate Shadings

tn;

The Absolute Reproduction of the Voice, Instrument and the Ensemble

Diaphragms made of substitute materials do not attain the same results

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?
Write far Samples and Prices

New York City
27 E. 22nd Street
WILLIAMM...BRAND
CO.,
Mice Illashreeonc Oil Tobin. Ind Insole/h. Meoriel lee 01. Reale sod Elaerrical Trade
Radio Exports This Year
Joseph flame Co. Starts
Butler Sells the Key
May Total Fifteen Million
Executive Training Course
Men of the City First
Large Pittsburgh Establishment Enrolling Em-

(Continued /root Mgr 32)

ployes for Course in Store Management

pleasure. comfort and entertainment mode
possible through its presence.
"Then in the course of a few days-not more
Flee

salesman calls again
than a week, as a
and, if possible, closes the sale while the interest

of the family in the Ott

is

at de height. We

have found that it is the Oscars of wisdom upon

our part not to leave sets io the loin. for more
than a week and, if the sale cannot be closed
then, to remove it to stains other prospect's
borne and try at some future time to make a sale
to the first prospect. lids, in general, is the
method followed by one outside salesmen.
"Natorally, our advertising brings hundreds of
prospects directly to our store, where much the
,attic general process of potting over sales is in
I.e. Sometimes a purchme is made on the first

visit, but in nary instances we find it necessary
to place a set in the prospect's home for a fro
days, in order to convince them that a radio in
the home is as much of a necessity mod as little
of a luxury as a vacuum sweeper, etc.
Terms and Turnover
"In the radio business, the matter of terns is
one of general interest to the trade. In our

regular musical line, we extend terns

the

maxim eeeee to a length of thirty months, and have

found that this policy D safe and practicable.

Itirtsousici, Pa., (kosher 5. -Leading 11We/in-

tik establishments ham long recognized

this mouth, is enrolling students for an cameo
live

e i llll IR MOTS( under the direction of the
Ilw
Bureau for Retail Training.

Research

coop, will be made up of sixty-six

lectures.

gicco by executives at the Horne store and by
the stall members of the Research Dumas.
store

The

Iretnres to be given on store time will

deal with policies and procedures in tire Horne
store. Bureau lectures two comings a week will
take op organization management, etc. To suss
mitt the interest of students a small assessment

must be deposited at the tone of registration,
which is returned to those who graduate.
The Joseph Horne store operates a large talk

Mg in:whine and radio department; in (am onc
of the leading departments in this State. A
large volume of bosincss has been efivelomd in
these prodnets by sales promotion of ;us unusual
and aggressive type.

Atwater Kent Co. Issues
Radio Instruction Book

customer cannot pay cosh, and we cumider that
Co snore liberal terms thou this could possibly

l'OILOOLLPOILL Ito., October 6.-The Atwater
Kent Mfg. Co., of this city, has lately issued a

"But we allow no such terms as this in or

be considered by us if we are to remain within
the 'safety zone.'
"From the time of time establishment of or
radio department we hove sirmonomly avoideud
the connuou mistake of overstocking and have
fought in every way to arcomplish a rapid turnover. Thooks to these two elements we have
inenered no losses in the way of atiliqUal
chandise.

r.

Perhaps the most important facto,

of advertising, emphasizing the personal eon,
lion. Correct and forceful advertising, follow
ups of direct leads by outside salesmen, and
conservative buying have insured profits in radio

new forty -tight -page instruction book covering
every important phase of installing and operatiug .Muster Kent receiving sets and loud speak
tr.. As heretofore a copy will Ile placed IN the
shipping contaimr with each receiving set. This
book is described as a valuable liandlmok for
deose who own Atwater Kent sets and a material help to those who sell them. It is planned
to supply additional copies of these hooks to
dealers as needed.

in achieving rapid turnover has been our system

A new section Ilt;st has been

added shows the installation of films between
the batteries and 2,0 battery cable.

"I bliss My swiss" continues to be one of
the itiost popular Ted Lewis Columbia record

in the Butler store."

;Iiimu.:17039Eioint..-..:........,-r=iG7lt,"41..43.1

CONSTANTLY
INCREASING SALES
.,. fo.III}log I Ow ...orb. quoIlly of our
COTTON FLOCKS FOR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
ST

INTO LINN WITH TII6 BUT ENS OP ..11) V ALITT .

CLAREMONT WASTE MFG- CO..
.

.e.g.C.W.s/..-.. 7.4.19 eirci.t.f=.?.=ri......-:

'Can.........,iE...

Claremont, N. H.

The radio industry is making mine an im-

the

need of training employes, and several successful attempts in this direction have been made by
nationally known concerns, One of the latest
to contemplate activities along them lines is the
Joseph Horne Co., of this city, which, beginning

radio retailing.

Om -third down and twelvue
months in which to pay, the remainder is the
most liberal plau allowed in cases where the

Development of Foreign Business as Impressive as Growth of Domestic Trade-Markets
Are Constantly Broadening

I
..
W

''''..---^?.*-.1t,..crs?We.

pressive showing by the increasing volume of its
export trade. Every month the figures of ship-

ments to foreign countries grow and the prod nets to

this youthful industry are apparently

enjoying treincnclons favor wherever they love
Mc.. introduced.
While the growth of the domestic business
has been phenomenal-it is estimated that the
output of American producer+ of sets and parts
for this year will total around $500,000.000-the
export field has been of even later development
and is scarcely lass striking. Manufacturers are
casting eyes snore longingly on the export field,
it

is safe to say, than they are on the domestic
as in other industries productive

trade, for,

capacity has been expanded so rapidly that export business is needed to take up the slack.

Our best foreign markets for radio goods at
present lie in the Far East and South America.
Africa is beginning to open up most encouragingly. Canada of course, is considered more
or less of a domestic fichl
Basing calculations on the rate of progress in
the exportation of radio parts so far this year.
it is estimated that the foreign business of
American mannfacturcrs of these goods will
conic clone to $15000,000 in 1925. Our total exports of radio apparatus for the calendar year
of 1924, according to government figures, was
better than $6.00001.10, of which more than
$4.000000 was reported in the last six months
of the year and over $2,500,000 in the last three
months of the year. Exports for the first six
..cond. of 1924 totaled $1.826,000. While it is
unsafe to draw conclusions from figures that
pertain to an industry so new as radio, apps.
raptly the export trade in this field is seasonal,
with the peak being reached in the last duce

months of the year.

Exports of radio goods for the first ball of
ibis year totaled over $L000,000, or more than
twice the exports of the first half of 1924 Figures ore not obtainable for months later than
Jane this year, but the same rate of progress, or
even better, is reported by leading radio exporters, and judging from orders in hand and
inmuirie s, the last goatee of the year will again
prove to be the seasonal peak. It is not too
l i lll istic to estimate radio export sales for the
last six months of 1925 at D0000.000, which
added to the $4,000,000 and more reported for

the first half of the year would bring the total
of the twelve months of 1925 near the 515,000000
mark.

The White Radio Corp., jersey City,

81.

J.,

was recently incorporated at Dover. Del., with a
capital stools of 5500000.

The T.Ilkiug
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TED
LEWIS
The High -Hatted

Tragedian of Jazz
exclusively recording
for Columbia
SAYS:
"I have always taken a great deal
of pride in being one of the featured

artists with the Columbia Phonograph Company, but more now than
c ver."

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 1819 Broadway, New York City

COLUMBIA

71ne faking Mar/tine 11'eld, New Fork, Oeloher 13. 1923

Or."-....vaVO

Ted Lewis and His Band
There is no more welcome entertainer in America
today than Ted Lewis. His personality is unique

and it is reflected in an unusual degree by his
exclusive recordings on Columbia Records.
Your customers cannot buy better dance music,

better recorded, than Columbia's Ted Lewis
Records. Push these records. They're profit
makers.

Recent Columbia -Ted Lewis Records

by Ted Lewis and His Band
439.1)
4116.1)

J

I Ali.. Aly SWit,
klargiterite
Al e're Hark Together Again

1

Alt -Fla!

ForTror

Tin ItoofIlltiec....
J

10 in. 75e.

l

40h.1)

J

10 in. 75r.
311.1)

10 in. 75r.
274.1)

10 in. 75e.

Alilenlierg Joyi4

Fax -Trot
Fox -Trot
Fox.Troit
Fox -Trot
Fox -Trot
Fox -Trot
For -Trio

J

In in. 75c.

1

f
1

Say Arabella
Angry

I Like A oa Ii .1 at All
I Ain't Got Nobody to Lone

FaixTrui
.

Feim-Trot

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
1819 Broadway
Now York

COLUMBIA
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Exclusive with Columbia
No wonder Columbia's recent dance -music records have become the talk of the trade. Look at
this list of well-known bands and orchestras now
recording exclusively for Columbia
TED LEWIS and His Band
ROSS GORMAN

ART KAHN

and Ills Earl Carroll Orchestra

and His Orchestra

LEO REISMAN

THE COTTON CLUB
ORCHESTRA

and Ills Orchestra

PAUL SPECHT
and His Orchestra

EARL GRESH
and His Gangplank Orchestra

HARRY RESERS
SYNCOPATORS
THE
KNICKERBOCKERS

THE GEORGIANS
FLETCHER
HENDERSON
awl Ills Orchestra

THE CAVALIERS
WARNERS
SEVEN ACES

And these are only a part of the continually

enlarging group of both vocal and instrumental
artists now recording for Columbia. Thus the
customer has the widest possible choice in his
selection of records and he is at the same time
assured of recordings never before equalled for
smoothness, definition and all-around brilliancy.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
New York
1819 Broadway

COLUM
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MODE). 5220

MODEL 570

MODEL 5(3

$350

$300

$250

$200

MODEL 290
$75

MODEL 590

MODEL 530

$175

MODEL 520

MODEL 140

$225

$50

$150

Write the Columbia branch or distributor in your territory for full in-

formation on the new Columbia line
ATLANTA, GA., III WHITEHALL STREET

M 0 Di. L .60

MODEL 930

$200

$175

MODI.

34E

$150

NEW ORLEANS, LA., 514 CANAL STREET
BOSTON, MASS., 1000 WASHINGTON STREET
CHICAGO, ILL., 430.440 S. WABASH AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OHIO, 1425 E. EIGHTEENTH STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO, ROOM 42, 222 W. FOURTH STREET
DALLAS, TEXAS, MOO NORTH LAMAR STREET
KANSAS CITY, MO., 2006 WYANDOTTE STREET
ST. LOUIS, MO., 1213 PINE STREET
LOS ANGELES, CAL., 801 S. LOS ANGELES STREET

NEW YORE CITY, Ill W. TWENTIETH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 40 N SIXTH STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA., 032 DUQUESNE WAY
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 345 BRYANT STREET
BUFFALO, N. Y., 700 MAIN STREET
DETROIT, MICH., 430 E. FORT STREET

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., II N. THIRD STREET
SEATTLE, WASH., 011 WESTERN AVENUE
COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS, Inc..
205 W. CAMDEN STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.
TAMPA HARDWARE CO., TAMPA, FLA.
COLUMBIA STORES CO.,
1408 GLENARM AVENUE, DENVER, COLO.
221 S. W TEMPLE, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
W. W. KIMBALL CO.,
WABASH AVENUE AND FAST JACKSON BLVD.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

YZ {Feet Yrun. 8

1.11.1,401.1,S111,11..

Teton.

cumr.%11A10
BrenJlrnl'

MOM.,
$IOC

420

MODE). 442.2

MODEL 430

$120

$125

lerY

COLUMBIA
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Vitullo & Ulisse Get
Pfanstiehl Franchises Are
Lauritz NIelchoir Added
liffective Publicity
to Metropolitan Artists
Given Metropolitan Trade
15,

Utica, N. Y., Retailers, Who Have Just Opened

Fine New Store,

Provide Band

Concert

Programs and Advertise "Talkers"

Linea, N. Y, October
& Ulissc, one
of the leading talking machiny firms in this
city, arc now thoroughly settled in their attractive new home in the DeRosa Building, and are
planning for a sustained Fall and Winter biesi-

A

series

of

six

band

concerts

by

Creatore and His Band was to be given at
Forest Park here. Vitullo & Plisse discovered

Laurits hlelchoir, Dank') tenor and Odeon
record artist, is the latest addition to the raid,

crowds of music lovers who were expected to
be present. Accordingly, they decided to supply the programs and this they did, distributing
more titan 10,000 of them. The management of
the concerts appreciated this co-operation and
Vitullo & Ulisse profited by the publicity
derived from the company's talking machine
advertisement on the last page of the program.
"These programs were distributed by our
boys M the Park," said Mr. Ulisse. "They were
eventually tucked into pockets, purses and bags
and taken home. Eventually came the psychological moment for many of these same leaflets

to be brought around to our store with a band
selection marked here, a penciled ring around
one of the machines there, proving absolutely
the truism that one can not overdo publicity."
Vitullo & Plisse do a large record business,
especially in foreign records. There are between 25,000 and 35,000 Italians in Utica and
the company has 'found it advisable to carry a

quired by Metropolitan Opera Co. for the
Opera Season-Records M October Release

of

al ct ropolian

Opera

for Wagnerian
opera,. Mr. alelchoir
stars,

direct from

collies

Den-

turing one and two control dial sets. The dis

mark, where lie made a
triumphant metes% at the

play rooms where the sets can be demonstrated

Royal Opera, Copenhagen.

all tient, are open to dealers and to their

He has sung with equal

prospects who wish a demonstration of any or
all of thy sets. %Vithin the past few weeks the
following dealers have secured the Planstiehl
franchise: Steadman Music House, Yonkers,

succcss in Covent Garden, I ondon, and has

at

that no provision had been made for the printing
and distribution of programs to the large

foreign record stock which members about
25,000. the bulk of these being the classics,
which arc ill large demand.

International Clearing House of New
York, Eastern distributor for Planstiehl radio
receivers, imade by the Pfausiiehl Radio Corp.,
Chicaeo, who moved recently to .103 Fifth avenue, is sow settled in its new offices and display
rooms with a complete display of the new
Pfanstichl line, consisting of six models, fea-

worth while for these enterprising re-

tailers.

Famous Danish Tenor and Odeon Artist Ac-

The

ness drive.
Here is a publicity stunt which proved very
eneach

International Clearing House, Settled in New
Quarters, Announces the Awarding of Agencies to Dealers in Metropolitan District

Y.;

N.

Brunswick Musk Shop, Portchester,

N. Y.; Robin, Inc., New York City; Denton,
Cotner & Daniels, Buffalo, N. V.; Gregory &
Kingston, N. Y., and Germain's Radio
Shop, Montclair and East Orange, N. J.
Co.,

F. A. Holman With Argus
Frank A. Holman, well known in the radio industry and until recently head of the Ambler Holman Co., manufacturer of the Ambler -Holman receiver, has joined the sales staff of the
Armes Radio Corp, manufacturer of dm Power
line of electric receiving sets. Mr. Holman will
co-operate with fm Greene, secretary of the
company, in the national sales distribution of
the Power Electric set.

t

participated in the

Lauritz Melchoir

Bay

renal Feitivals. He is re
yarded

one of the best
interpreters of tenor arias in Wagnevian operas.
In the October Odeon record supplement two
records by this artist arc featured. They are-.
Parsifal-eAndertas,

Sonammundl)

die Ward,

(Amfmfasi

Parsifal-nflit nine Waif< (mg." ((Me wear.,, Only

'Mmes.-Final mime.)

Adds Freshman Radio Line
Gould's Mttsic Store, Brooklyn, N. V., recently secured the agency to represent in the
Ridgewood section the radio products of the
Chas. Freshman
lne. A complete line of

Frrshruan Masterpiece sets is being carried.

The Colville Mimic Store, Colville, Wash., of
which Fred

Werner

is

proprietor,

recently

moved to a new location at 224 South Main
The company has enjoyed excellent
street.
bosuns and looks for a big rear end demand.

The Weed Music Shop, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
under the management of Nate Smith, handles
It C A, Atwater Kent, Garod, Pattie and Radio dyne receiving sets.

What Dealers Are Finding Out
Our Models "S" and "C" (The Cabinet) are equipped with the new extra large

diaphragm of broad pitch range. It brings in the heretofore unreachable bass toter as well
as the high.
Pure tonal quality, lust what seasoned radio iisitaiers want and BUN , is another :lairs.,
meet by Bristol engineers

BRISTOL Aum55'H°NE Loud Speaker
Satisfies the First Time
and rhombi es and air electromagnetic tone
Non-metallic horns, creek, iibrating
mechanism are effective selling (talents of the Bristol. They all contrebute to that pore
harmony of reception which distinguishes the Bristol.

Four Bristol

Bristol Sales Helps Help
The Bristol Company backs up a dealer with regular
The window display with its
daily bulletin feature is a sparklingw idea. There are

Models

national magazine advertesing.

handsome booklets for distribution andneGiant Advertisements
for window stickers. Send for our big prospectus telling the
whole story.

Model 5 $25.00
Rubber horn 14Vi"
in diameter. Black
mot finish with silver base decoration

Three horn types, Models S, J
and Baby Grand, at $25, $20 and
$15.

The Cabinet MAO at $30.

The Season Is On
Stock the Bristol Line Now
Send for Bristol literature which rives full description of

the great Bristol Line of Loud Speakers.

THE BRISTOL COMPANY

Cabinet Model C 530.00

The

l'arafal -.11s stare, der Blink dump( arm alas Hells,
,a
e,
mired nun.)
pie WalSnen (..,Viiiiersionne (niche., dem Wanneinend"
(Siegmund's love Snag.)

1a.,`frainn glare,

Represented by Branches

in 9 Principal Cities
Boston..... ..Old South Bldg.
Widener Bldg
Birmingham... Age -Herald Bldg.
Philadelphia

Chicago .... Monadnock Block
New York.... .114 Liberty St.

Radio Division BS

Pittsburgh....Frick Bldg.

WATERBURY, CONN.

Detroit
Book Bldg.
St. Louis..Boatman's Bank Bldg.
Rialto Bldg.
San Francisco.

For 36 years makers of the highly sensitive and accurate
Bristol Recording Instruments designed to record the snot
minute variations of heat, cold, density, humidity. etc.

.

.
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Without
question, the greatest sel-

ling "hit" in radio history-

-

A Farrand Speaker at a popular

-

forty- five thousand sold on'
introductory announcement whole
price

country clamoring for it. Is YOUR
order in? If not, get in touch with

your distributor NOW

Farrand
0

junior

FARRAND MFG. CO.
Thompson Avenue, at Court Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.
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Logic of the Instalment Carrying Charge
Dealers Throughout the Country, Realizing That Simple Interest
Does Not Cover Instalment Costs, Urge a Flat Carrying Charge
The substitution of a flat rarryiseg charge
musical inoarnmciits,ineluding talking machine
sold o insoolnoents in plate of the woad and
l
interest charge. is attracting an ineot'a.*
: ...... unt of attention front talking onnehine deal
ers in all sections of the comotry, for it i

recognized that even with basiuess of Itow
volume the ordioary 6 per rent iotterest share

could not begin to meet the cost of earryin
the account over a number of nootolks even whe
the dealer handles his own paper, and wills ohs°
lutely oo protection when it ts found siecessar

to disc tat the paper through banks, etc.

cloargoig of imerest, oniony of rirerrt heir, in
dined to bourr that the 111,k 011111 grovid: d
uffieicut profit to citable Hum to :::41
time
us the list price based on caste As the col
of turuover decreased, however, it became more

apparent awl some definite mean. moot be
adopted for giving the dealer at kart some
mom.: of return on the capital tied op in
ilistalment leases.
Some mouths ago the Music Trades Associa:

lion of Smother. California adopted a definite
carrying charge schedule on talking tar blurts
that had Isevii teed necesstully by tire nu -other,

We have seen days when the talking machin

of that Asociation and adopted by individual

business was particularly iglus. wisest certai
groups of dealers cold not ecti ieri: ell, n Ili

dealers, with the courage of their couvictioiss, ie.

The PHONOMOTOR CO
WM. F. HITCHCOCK, Proprietor
Rochester, N. Y.

121 West Avenue

An Electric Equipment for the
PHONOGRAPH

other ',mimes of the country. The most recent
mcluatoon thal Ikecarrying charge is being considered with int:1'4,611g serious...es by tht triode
toss 1011114
the coneciation of the Music hlereloints of I
in Cincinnati on September 15
and 16. Moo an entire seniors of the convcootion
was given over to a dice ussion of the masted.
had appointed a carrying
ASN011:Ill1/11
charge rooluoittiie at the 1024 convention under

several no:tube" of the Association told

eaoryittg

charge

is

coosiderable, the

latter romitilig front 25 to 40 per cent over the
total

interest

realized

for

a

grunt

period.

Charks I1, Yalorlioor, of N....Oslo... 0:. wite
handles talking machines as well as pianos,
musical merchandise, etc., stated he had worked

The PHONOSTOP
An automatic stop for all talking tnaclonri
100% ethcient.

STANDARD FOR EIGHT YEARS
Guaranteed.

Sold direct to
manufacturers

over the world.

all

Nickel or Gold.

Your phonograph
is

worthy of

best stop.

the

This is the only one.

Your customers appreciate it
We oleo sell General Phonograph Hardware
Cable Addreo:
PHONOMOTOR. Roche nee, N. Y.
Codes

Bentley's

and ARC., Sth Edition

Improved.

Riehardson, Orr & Co., Sydney, Australian
and New Zealand Representatives.

Tr Pori user. oettrat ion

TheTrode.Mrk
PHONOMOTOR
Rs. U. S. Pt. 01(1.

point now, that we arc not discussing something
that is an impossibility.
"The carrying charge is nothing new. It has
beer. used for years in the piano trade :good is
being nsed by many concerns, among them some
very large and successful houses.
Successful in Other Lines

oilier fines the carrying charge is acog.
niacd institution, notably among dome the furniture trade, tiro automobilebusiness and numbers of culler specialty lines, such as electrical
music merchant hesitate to ask of a customer

defitoite

Sample. mounted on gnome board. 12:12a?y
unfinished hoard. $25.00 C.O.D. Money back
if not satisfaelooy. t rails with C.O.D. order

and this is proved by the fact that they eltsree
for this SeTViCe all the way from 12 to 24 per
cat and get away with is So let's settle this

honsehold appliances, etc.

The difference between the ordinary 6 per
rent
aud the anientio realized on the

1-alternating or digest currant.
Complete. will every part and ready m ran.

in a word, a legitimate charge for

carrying the customer's paper.
"The different finance companies realize, if we
do not, that it costs money to finance paper,

the chairmanship of William R. Geoid, of Cin-

of their t,puricloces with the carrying charge.
How the Dealers Profit

Writ

charge is,

cinnati, Mon reported 1111/51 favorably on the
earryitig charge idl.71 At this year's convention
41111

Fully GUARANTEED

char, is
not- dt -der', ;mitres -ion. the carryi
end et added
not Ica iglu and dr.tyat, bat ittte
xpenw it is additional revenue, and that in
what we are all interested in. We pre s lllll c that
most of the dealers hero charge interest on the
The carrying
deferred payment sales plan.

oll the carrying charge basis for one year is
tlir talking machine departmeut slid found it so
successful that he rooeutly extended it to cover
pianos. Mr. Yaltrling's company, the TahrliogItioyncr Co., charges a Bat rate of 3 per cent
on the unpaid balance for accounts rooming six
months or less and ass additional charge of IV.
per coot per mouth for each month over the six
mouths period, with a limit of ten months as to

terms. On radio the charge is 5
balances lllll niong six months, and

per trot oil

I
per rent
monthly oil terms over that.
One of the advantages cited for the carrying
rharge is that a charge is evenly divided over
the several months through which the account
eons and a just proportion is liquidated with
each monthly payment, which memos that if the
instrunocot is repossessed the dealer has received a lair amount for carrying charges.
Attitude Toward Carrying Charge
How the Ohio music merchants feel regarding the carrying charge was reflected not only
of the
its their coothusiasni over the report
Carrying Charge Committee, but in the manner

in which the members received a paper prepared and read by 0. H. Lloyd, of Marion, who
said:

"Much has beers said on the subject of the
carrying charge, and illy mission in bringing this

matter to you is to Icy be out an expression
from the members present as to their opinion
on this ...Wet.:tad what success :my ...picot
nocrelsaut tea

have load in using the plan.

Pint of all, I wide to say Ilsat it is one opinion that every music merchant ill Oloio should
tt
seously tosider

this plan, and its merits
shoriuld be tkorougloly investigated, whether after

slick investigation he decides to adopt it or not.
For it is only by acquainting olie's self with
all the available facts comer -ruing a subject that
one can arrive at nn intelligent decision.

"In Ike first place, it might be well to define
the carrying charge So that every one will know
host what we arc talking about. Contrary to

So why should a

what he is accustomed to doing, and in this way
try to reduce the steadily mounting overloeml
that is upon us to -day. For the mask merchant, as we all know, has two overheads to
absorb-the overhead necessary in bnying and

selling instruments and the overhead in co nose
lion with financing the customer's paper.

"A year ago at Cleveland a committee was
appointed to investigate the carrying charge
and make its report at this meeting. The chairman of that emoinittee, with the able assistance
of Iris to -workers, was able to gather sou. information as to the different angles of the Plan.

In a few moments we will have the report of
this committee.

"I believe we are all sold on the theory of
this plan, and no doubt many of us know music
merchants who are successfully using it. On
the other hand, like all good things, it has its
drawbacks, and sonic of the answers to my in
qttiries to dealers and manufacturers who tried
it were very interesting indeed,
"One very successful merchant in a city of the

iaid-aVest tried to pioneer on this plan in his
city. And as he wrote us he not only had all
the other music merchants of that city to fight
on the subject, but his own organization did not
have the sand to carry it through. As a result
he was forced to abandon the idea, much to his
disappointment. Quoting from his letter he
says that one of the troubles of the music business to -day is that there arc too malty spineless
weaklings in it, and too many children salespeople; and sometimes Ise is tempted to get out

of the business and gel into some line where
they leave sense enough to make a profit and
where a gentlemen's agreement nteans something.This, no doubt, is the way we all feel
occasionally, and so also do merchants in other
lints. However, the music business has not
gone to the bow -wows, and neither is it headed
in that direction. For, with added lines of one,
chandise. such as the reproducing piano, the
radio, the rectally 211110Ulleed new talking machines radically difierent from any present
instrument, itsecoos the music basins, is keeping abreast of the times and it will hold its own

in spite of competition.
"The allosic Trades Association of Southern
California has been using the carrying charge
plan for some time on small goods sales, and
at the Western Music Trades Convention in
Pone of this year, at Los Angeles, E. Palmer
Tucker, of the Wiley 13. Allen Co., of that city,
gave a very interesting talk advocating the use
of the plan."
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SLAVE TO YOUR DESIRES
OBEDIENTV

FROM the mellow depth to the highest
pitch of harmony, the improved APEX
Receiving Sets bring in, with startling clarity

and naturalness, all of the delicate grada-

tions of the entire range of sound -

whether the highest soprano or the deepest
of bassos profundo.
The charm of naturalness, combined with
greater distance gettingability,positiveselectivity and full volume, plus the enchanting
elegance of design and finish, present radio
receiving sets that are most satisfactory in

every element of operation and a

Dealers who are in

in increasing ond m
taining profitable trade,

should investigete the

monyadvantagesprrvided
by the Apex co-operative

loniWrite for complete

ti..b.

real

delight to all whose choice of home furnishings is guided by true appreciation of
artistic and refined beauty.

APEX ELECTRIC MFG CO.
1410 W. 59th St., Dept. 1017
Chicago

Quality Racho Apparatus

Awe Bah, Grand Console
Price $225

Apex Super Fiven-Price 595--wtthout accesNeesei

edk
Apex Entertainer
Price $22.50

Apex Console Entertainer -527.50

PrIes Wag of Rockies slightly higher. Canadian prices approximately 40% higher.
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Victor Co. Formally Announces Its New
Line of Sound Reproducing Instruments

traordinarily sensitive, and at the same time
avoids persisting vibration is the double bal-

Orthophonie Victrola, Eleetrola, Radio -Talking Machine Combinations in Both the Orthophonic
Victrola and F.lectrola Lines and Radio LoudSpeaking Unit Designed on New Principle Described in Detail in Statement From the Victor Talking Machine Co.

to the diltplinigIll'S natural period of vibration.
This principle oaken possible faithful reproduc-

-

- -the same cabinets with the new types of talking

Atinonneentent of two neW and distinctly chi
lerent JJ i JJ clot" of talking machine reprodue
lion, which will be made the basis of Iwo large

lines of models of instruments, has just been

made by the Victor Talking Machine Co, of
Camden, N. J. According to the statement of

E. R. Fenimore Johnson, vice-prc,ident of the
Victor Co., these new inventions "arc expected
to completely revolutionize the talking Machine
industry, since it iS now possihk, for the first
lime, to reproduce with mirror-like fidelity the
complete range of musical solind."
The first almoinicement made by the Victor
Co. was that of the inst.nine. mown .le Ihr
Orlhhonic Victrola, a mechanical talking
-

chine which the totaiinfarturers state reproduces

sound with perfection and will freedom. from
distortion, something that ha, never been attained Itefore by any process of reproduction.
This extraordinary result has been arrived at
through the mechanical application to the talking machine of the sante principle of matched
impedance which made possible the perfection
of the telephone.
The second annonarement of the Victor Co ,
which followed the first by about one week, was
that of an cketriral amplifying talking machine
which goes on tine market as the Electrola, and
which waltzes the principle of radio v
tithe antplification for the reprodoction of sound
Iron talking machine record, These electrical
instruments eon he operated direct front II0-volt
alternating ctirrent household circuits, or can
be adapted to tisc of dry batteries where nee eS
nary.

Radio -Talking Machine Combinations
Answering the spernlatiou among the talking
machine, radio and musical trades as to the attilinde of talking machine manufacturers toward
the radio, the Victor Co. has also aintouneed
large line of radio -talking machine combinations, in both the Orthophottit Victrola and
Electrola Imes.

m.chines. Inani 0000000 eine thencw radio equipent, kir. Johnson statesthat it permits of

clearer and purer radio reception. 11.i -control
(single control tinning) is a conspicuous feature
of the receiving sets, and in the eight-tubc sets
enormousamplifying power is insured by the
alternating current supply which is obtained
fromIIU-yolt household circuits. The five and
six -tube sets operate on battery current.
An interesting featnre of the radio announce-

tion over a very wick band of frequencies.

Construction of the New Orthophonic Victrola
It is the new Ortitophonie Victrola, a mechancal instrument, which Sir. Johnson characterizes as being "a remarkable advance in sound
reproduction." This result has been achieved

through a re -design of the entire instillment in
accordance with the principles of matched impedance.

In perfecting the telephone, electrical engi-

ment is

eers developed a mathematical formula for the
matching of the impedances which had hindered
the free passage of undistorted sound. So suc-

sense estimpetiturs.

cessfully seas this done that engineers of the
Western Electric Co. made a chcchmp of

".s a matter of fact, the talking machine inillistry recognizes in radio a very valuable ally

One impedances that existed in the talking machine. They found that the same condition

which is of material assistance in bringing about
the nation's ever-increasing appreciation of

existed in this instrument that they had found
in the telephone. There were a number of dif-

good music," says Mr. Johnson, significantly.
"'Clic radio telephone was made possible by
many of the saute acoustical researches which
created the talking machine. Nosy conks radio
with (toll repayment of its debt by aiding in
world-wide musical education, ;Ind at the sante

ferent impedances, each one setting up different
vibration peaks, and each one doing its part in
causing either distortion or codling down range
and spoiling tone color.
These engineers proceeded to give to these
mechanical impedances values which they ex-

tinte uncovering principles of sound amplifica
lion which arc appliralik in turn to talking

Then they matched them, mathematically.

machines."

a basis of their caleulations the new Ortho-

Introduces Radio Loud -speaking Unit
Another new announcement by the Victor Co.
is that of a radio load -speaking unit, designed

phonic Victrola was built. Its designers and the

the statement by Mr. Johnson that
radio nod the talking machine are not in any

on a new principle of double balanced diaphragm
action, and utilizing the pleated parchment

diaphragm. Into this unit has gone more than
thirty years of experience by Victor engineers
in the art of sound reproduction, and it is slated
that it is a distinct forward step in the art of loud
speaker construction, front the standpoint of
quality of tone and beauty of design.
The pleated parchment diaphragm of thin new
which is the patented design of the French
scientist! I.. Leidiere: takes hill advantage of

the superior flexibility of parchment, while at
same tonic the stiffening pleats insure

tine

These new combination inst r ..... cots arc to
consist of radio receiving sets ranging front five
to eight tubes, of a OCW design just developed
by the Radio Corporation of America, built into

anced diaphragm design. A secondary balancing diaphragm at the rear acts in n loading
capacity, overcoming any resonant effects due

a

rigidity which extends vibration over the entire
siorface.

A description of the construction of

the speaker would occupy considerable spat
but rate of the featitres which makes it cx-

,

Moment ae. overran,

Old

watt

calm.

sear

sskyword.
Suddenly,

Sal lens trolling pleasantly and M
sole
tend,
friendly. All nature Started in 5t help

the

terms

of

electrical

impedances.
On

Victor engineers had expected something far
better than they had ever developed before.
When the instillment was tried out, however,
mid the most delicate instrumental tests were
applied to its reproduction, Mr. Johnson tunics
that both the Western Electric officials and the
Victor Co. were astounded. They found that it
was not only possible to build an Orthophonie
instrument which would reproduce One entire
range of audible vibrations, but that the original
sound could be taken from the record and given

mit by the machine with fidelity.
The most unusual aceomplishment is not the
extraordinary range of the inalrlallent SO Innch
as it is its remarkable fidelity, slate officials of
the Victor Co. The biggest problem that mannfactiirers of all sound reproducing instruments
have had to contend with is the preservation of
lone values in the reproduction. For instance:

mental but all the overtones reproduced should
come through with the ratio of their sound
pressures unchanged. This is equivalent to saying that the solind pressures which give volume
could be either increased or decreased, but that
the ratio of multiplication or division of the noriMIS pressures roust absolutely be maintained.

A "Reign" of inferior needles!
Ing

in

with an instrument having a fundamental and
four overtones, it is absolutely necessary to
faithful reproduction that not only the funda-

g th ffli;;1(
OrlYk
\,A-,
cr* NeedlesA

pressed

sates-holloon

la

Everylans was galas note o

streak of achieve sham 000000 oho sy

craw A

thunderstorm of Magian., comer
1.1-0P, down eas the ImIloon.
vretsn" Of mood needles
ales bantion down.
fella needier acmes thealgh your hog In.
of
Valmets and evaltire your pond -went.
and
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Ile o
Pettus your

It ran, a en Instrunt tec

fstuto clear

Waal. to all nrrdt,n at the hIehest quality
.1 hero proved Me, value sty clang +els
Mellon to the .Stomor
rho hkhass
oho etc it OrtelinZ.h1r1%e V:r11:=

Imme Meld, sel fa

This maintenance of ratio is the quality of the
Orthophouic Victrola which has revolutionieed
the iu strxmcnt, say Victor officials.
"It is entirely possible to reproduce the entire
range of audible soiond, and still have a most
unpleasant reproduction," states Mr. Johnson.
"We had to go beyond incre range, and preserve
tone color which would meet the most exacting
tests by the most delicate sound measuring instruments that have been developed. This has
been done, in a manner that sets up the Orthophonic Victrola as an entirely new standard in
the science of sound reproduction. Through
improved recording methods and the orthophonic principle, see can now reproduce with
accuracy a full band, a full chorus of a full symphony orchestra. Insirtunents like the piano,

the harp, the tambour. ce through clearly, in
Products of the

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
25 Wool 45th Street

OTTO HEINEMAN: P000ident

Now York, N. Y.

their proper value, and in such
such a way that they
can be distinguished with absolute accuracy.
Bass notes which once were lost are now given

forth in their true beauty. The range of the
piano is captured on the record, and given forth
(Continued on rage 42)
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SILENT S. S. MOTOR

MODEL S. S.
I he Standard Portable Motor
Regulator within the
motor and foolproof. The true running of the governor and
rigidity of turntable shaft assured through patented adjustable
Absolutely silent in wind and operation.
features.
mutrunteed to ploy in excess of 2 records.

The Silent Motor Policy
is based upon the knowledge of the important facts confronting the dealer.

FIRST: Competition is unusually intense and the dealer must be doubly certain that the article he sells stays sold
and produces a satisfied customer.

SECOND: The buyer of today is not "Penny wise and
dollar foolish," but fully appreciates that utility and satisfaction are found only in high quality merchandise.
THIRD: Many dealers sell talking machines on the installment plan and a defective motor in a sale of this kind
results in expensive service, the loss of record sales and final-

ly the return of the machine by the thoroughly dissatisfied
customer.

FOURTH : The average buyer knows practically nothing nor cares to learn about the mechanism of his phonoIn view of this fact the motor must give perfect performance from the time of the sale.
graph.

SILENT MOTORS are intelligently designed and con-

structed of the finest materials, to give long and perfect
service.

THE SILENT MOTOR CORPORATION
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
321-323-325 DEAN STREET
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Simple and Inexpensive but Effective
Method of Following Up Delinquents
Lawler Co. Branch Finds That a Very Brief Notice on a Card Brings in the Money From Those
Inclined to Be Delinquent-Care in Granting Credit Reduces Collection Troubles
There are any collection systems innw
the talking mat him. trade and all of them have

mute points to commend their nw, btu one of
Ike tilosl simple and tract expensive plans for
following up delinquents is in use at the Lanier
Piano Co. branch in Union Hill, N. J. Tits
concern under the management of 0. A. Deb herd, is doing a large busier" in pianos, talking machines and radio.
In the rase of delinquents a very WWI notice

on a card aboint the size of a postal card

is

sent to the individual who has allowed Iris payments to fall behind. This cord hears the fol
lowing message:
"V.n

swamis games( was der
We nnaloi anineciale year antna On* cow each alltaloan

Mgr. I.iu r 1.1.50 "."
This is tlrr only message on the card with the

Va nra

exception of the anionnt pan due which is
placed in space provided tinder the words: "Pay
evens Vast

If the customer does not make the payment

leer days after receipt of this card a second
This reads as Inflows:

notice is mailed.

"This Wire roll, in root allenlion the monthly P.P....,
lot on yaw aeroiort
Irrohnler nwoke Car rent, la a bleb you bore mod,
payment lion tl be mod< at m on.
no Crete.
Thookiny Yins lot rule Irmnfrt anrotmr, r r, V..."
very truly, Law, Mono Co.'.

A week is pc .... i . ted to elapse in order to
give the customers ample time to make their
payments. However, if no money is forthcoin.
rag within this period further follow-up in the
form of a personal letter is resnrtorl to. If
this too fails more vigorous action is taken. A
collector is sent nut and then, if the collector
(ails t0 get I lie money, steps Are immediately
taken to repossess the instroment.

This system of following up delinquent ac -

ants has proved very successful. The card
forms can be secured at very little cost. Me
Modica' follow-up is necessary to niche the
plan ...slut. In other words, AN soon as a
his or her payments the
customer falls behind
the nature of a
hint card, which is really
No lisle is lost in doing
tentinder, is sent out.
110s," says SR. Hebberd, "because I have found
that many customers expect to be reminded
when their payments fall due. They get this
first notice and the money is forthcoming immediately."

The espense of collecting is, of course, of
vital importance to every dealer, the bulk of
whose business is ore the instalment plan. It is
very easy to kill profits by leaks of various
hinds and expensive collection methods are
proving a big leak in many stores. Collection
troubles can he minimized to a large degree at
Me very start by the exercise of more care in
granting

credit.

Indiscriminate

granting

of

credit, regardless of the financial responsibility
of the customer, is poor business policy, and it
is one of the direct reasons why so malty dealers arc compelled to smeander profits in enllecl'
fug. fettossertions, and in souls eases the actual
Ins, al the io,t iiiiii Pill sold, doe to the sodden
disappearance of the customer for pares inn
known. Selection of customers is therefore the
first step in reducing collection troobles and
overhead. The second step is in no simplify
the nwiliml of following op delinquents as to rea ling the cdectiveduce the eost without cl
it., of the Inflow -up. The formal notice card
tind toethod described above accomplish this,
with maximum effectiveness insofar as keeping
accounts up to date withoiet alitagouiaing cos
Hosiers is concerned.

Neer %

Victor Line Announced
tap, 40)

its splendid beauty by the instrument free
from distortion and with °marred color."
in

Features of the Electrola Described

The electrical amplifying instrument to be
placed on the market by the Victor Co. us the
Electrola is the result of experiments cn
dueled simultaneously by the General Electroic,
Westiolioire and Radio Corporation of
Ain crica labOralnricr.

As is Ur, ruse with the

Orthophonie Vietrola, the Electrola Ilan made
possible the reproduction of the complete range
of musical sound. In the electrical instrument
the vibrations are taken from the record groove
by a needle, as in the old types. The vibrations
then translated

are

into

electrical

impulses.

which are picked op and amplified by vacuum

tubes in the seine manner a, arc audio fre
queney impulses in 3 radio amplifier.

In some

the principle oi
models the kkL trola
the radio loud speaker. while in others the

amplified electrical impulses are made to vibrate
the diaphragm of the orthophonic assembly, in
conjunction with tic orthophonic sowed pas
sage.

The Orthophottic Victrola and the Electrola,
both with and without radio equipment, are to
be put on the market in a wide range of models,

from popular priced machines up to elaborate
instromeilts selling Inc ilpwarth
de
lose
of 51,000.

All the new products of the Victor

Co. are to be sold through the wellestablished
Victor wholesale and retail outlets throughout
the United States.
in

Mr. Johnson slates that the Victor Co has
its laboratories at the pi., elll lime devices

for sound reproduction Based upon the use of
light rays and photographic blins together with
a fine groove record designed to play for nearly
an hour. Thew are only in an experimental
stale, how,ver, and will 'moire a great deal of
further development to make them commercially practical, he says.

It made a great hit with
CONSUMERS at the SHOWS
Uses the FULL
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FACTS ABOUT FULAVAVE
-T1r, only chanter ihsi drew, A on.1961o4o of
14 no..., r or the opine nine.
char,. rlinorr In
-C.c. Ike Fall elrywn worr
h rrl me.
-Rey-Story e.onomIcal,o opproin

--Onlr

I

no waren chrronali or maintenance.
ne adJunnmei.
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rhea,
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-

suoronryy related on each chorner.

LIBERTY ELECTRIC CO Pr

FU\_
BATTERY
CHARGER

AC Currentnot half of it

VIAVP

6'63 t s simplicity of construction and operation, its
economical use of current, the fact that it has no acids

or chemicals, that it cannot get out of order, that it
needs no expensive tubes. --all these are things that
you too can appreciate, because they make it easier
to sell and it stays sold.

Test a Ful-Wave yourself and you will know how
great an advance it is. Write for details.

NEWYOkK- 342 MadisonAve. NewYork
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Mi nonphone
MIN -U -PHONE

Parisian ere.

se
denim
'eller far your

.1

oftypical

of the

French

milt shop Ideal
for Tourists mid
Camper..

taste for the ar

noir

and
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The Most
Exquisite, Compact Portable on the Market "-A High -Grade Musical Instrument!
At last you ran mire a small rymaldc pl,nesnptraple

THE MIGNONPHONE represents a vast im-

provonent OS. er all its predecessors in the small

It is a QUALITY PRODUCT
IHRO(!G1f AND THROUGH-nnisine, ex -

portable field.

Oslo..

substantial-snore beautiful and more
ingenious than anything you have ever seen.
REPRODUCES with a fidelity. volume and tone
quality which compare with the hest cabinet
machines in a manner that will astonish you Let
us demonstrate it and explain why.

Plays Perked). the Longest

1.7 -Inch

Record N nth Ones IT lasting
And yet, it eau be tarried it Me pocket of your

..sisify assembled, ready far use
in a FFFFF esii

'Pelf'', less than five pound,.
Overall site of Care dosed if
,odytit.l'aSf',-.2f.i". Joel about
size and that, of a lady's

overcool or automobile door! There is no other
phonograph made of which this is tom
GENUINE LEATHER COVERED. inside and
out in a variety of beautifill colors. the Mignon.
;dime, when closest, rmbles no t attnisite node,
arm bag or vanity case.ese Nothing like it has ever
Igen seem before.

Ilan
Approred Prinriples nJ Tterhanical

The llignonplione Embodies the

(:onstracrion
THE MOTOR is absolutely noiseless. sturdily
Isiah.

Worm gear wind; noiseless fiber

minionu

Srientifically and Ileelmoirally the
Ilignimphone is Right
No expense Iva been spared to snake it so.
the elimination of all metallic sound and vibration
klignoilphoue engineers have achieved an aston-

ishing result in the MOSI EXQUISITE. NIOST
COMPACT PORTABLE IN '1-IE NV0141.0,
More titan a year ago the klignoophoue rook
Paris by storm. The model we are offering the
American buyer contains many refinements and
improvements. Cases arc now made in America.
styled to snit American tastes. 'Ike assembling
and testing is done in OW own workshops.

The ilignangshasie
lien. to Seas.
and to occupy a PERMANENT PI.NCE is

[II

satisfies it may be returned at our eats,
time within ten slays after purchase and

ion

Se lb
portable field. We a, he, be bark it
limit.
We guarantee every Mignonphons
sell
Unless it conspletely and tincinislisi is s'

charges will he colluded.
Mg the Nlignonphone

so

Ysnf take no risk sell

\Ale predict a tremendous plmlarity for the
America. When your Moyer s.
Nlignoliphinte
Or New York Lowe Ilitn see mar display, Or if pot
wain quick action order now lot the holiday trade

RETAIL PRICE

drives the governor. Complete control lq single
regulator shalt --- TURN TO REGULATE

SPEED; PUSH TO START ;

PULL TO

Interior lid over motor permits easy
STOP.
access for oiling.

THE SOUNDBOX is one of the hens ound
producers obtainable. SWISS M.5DE. It is
,rn I r vnl ;3
ere vl rheol /..;
lylic used on the nowt exprosox cabinet machines.

HEAVY NICKEL PLATEcover, cat

liar:nary.

shafts and lop and bottom plates of mosso
one of the Mips as

THE FOLDING HORN

features. It

plays an insp..

gshone's unique
part its the wonderful tone result obtains.'

d

UsUAL TRADE DISCOUNT

Sole Distributor, L. S. & E. H. WALKER, 350 Madison Ave., New York City

Odours 15,
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Northwest Radio Show
Staged in Minneapolis
Unprecedented Crowd Views Exhibits of Radio
Products of Leading Manufacturers-Visitors
Entertained-Important Addresses
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., October 10.-The Second

real Tel. & Tel. Co., need FisemAin Radio Corp., it. If.
Frost, Inc, GOAD,. Bros., A. If. Dicke Co., Gnsil.r,
Grunox a Hinds. Federal TeL Co.. Koloer Radio. King
Radio Corp. Kellogg Swilthboard & Supply Co.. Gotha B.
Kennedy. Luther Sales Co, Movie Master Carp.. Minns.
apolis Drop Co., bleroml Radio Corp., National Carbon
Co. Pacent klfg. Co., Philadelphia Siorage Battery Co.,
Radio Corp. of Amedca, Shamrock kith. Co. II. G. Seal
Co. Sleeper Radio Cot, &chat...Warner Speedometer
Corp. Thermiodyne Radio Corp. Victor Talking Nuking.
Ca.. Valley Electric Ce.. and the Wilbert Mfg. Ca.

Attractive Portfolio
Features Pooley Line
For Use of Salesmen and Dealers in Promoting
the Sale of Pooley Cabinets in Combination

With Atwater Kent Radio Receiving Sets
l'A., Oclr.lrer

ful in all respects.

Approximately 300 manufac

timers and jobbers Wee represented and the
general

public attended the show in crowds

from the opening day right up to the closing
hour.

The display of the 1925-1926 line of radio

merchandise niadc a deep impression on both
dealers and the radio public, marking as it did
a
milestone in progress, for the cabinets in
which sets are enclosed showed great improvement, the sets themselves were more simple of
operation and each arid every part that pot, to
comprise a receiver has shown refinement and
improvement.

A most complete program of entertainment
for visiting dealers was carried mu and interesting and instructive addresses by leaders of the
radio industry were given each day. Among the
prominent inanufactorers who spoke dining the
show were: B. D. Boyd, of the French Battery
& Carbon Co.; C. P. Carter, Carter Mfg. Co.;

l'owel Croslcy, Jr.. Croaky Radio Corp.; H. H.
Frost, H. H. Frost Mfg. Co., Inc.; Lawreoce
Gardner, president of the Garod Corp.; Colin
B. Kennedy, Colin B. Kennedy Radio Corp.:
H. H. Roemer, Zenith Radio Corp., and John
11111y, of the Bremer Tully Co.

The following were included among the ex.
ibitors at the exposition:

Airohlaster Corp. Apea Elettric Mfg, Co., All.Ararri.
n Radio Corp. Andieres Radio Co, Aosalct Knot Mfg.
Co_ American Bosch Magrielo Co. /motion Corp. of
merle, F. A. D. Andrea. Inc., Burgess Battey Co.,
t:eo. C. Bcckwilla Co., Crostey Radio Corp.. Caller Radio
.. CurildLegcr Fixture Co.. Dayton Fan & Motor Co..
lac Form. Radio Corp, W. I. Dyer & Bin, Exide Boom,
Electrical Benumb Laboratorica, Eby MIL Co.. Fan C
I

.Del Produces (of, Fur.. gallery & Carbon Co., Rd.

6. -The

Inc.. of this city, has issued an attractive
alesniiin's and dealer's portfolio on the Foolev
line. The twofold appeal of Pooley radio cab nets with Atwater Kart radio is featured in
die cover design where the mechanical Ileac,
°on of the Atwater Kent cot is given as do
appeal to the man, and where the artistic conCo.,

Annual Northwest Radio Show which has been
in progress for the past week was 11105t success.
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Advance Sales Comments
Prove Aid to Retailers
Pamphlet Giving Advance Information Regarding Brunswick Record Releases Is Effective
in Spreading Important Record Information

struction of Pooley furniture
the appeal to the WOMM.

The Advance Sales Comments, the pamphlet

Brunswick Co., and which contains advance information and sales pOint<tS of forthcoming
record releases, is proving of great help to deals
and record sales people. Advance Sales
Coniments explains why the numhers were sc

tented for recording, and in addition gives it,
teresting information regarding the selection
and the composer, which record salesmen and
saleswomen are finding of great help in selling

as

pOrtiOlin di

wide variety of dealer helps, including news.
paper advertisenteuts for the dealer's use, which

records.

One of the firer rules of salesmanship is
knowledge of stock and in no branch of the
talking machine business is this more important

I1ccall,

there arc so many records on the shelve, in the
average, department and also bccau,e new nuni
ben arc being released regularly it is almost im-

possible to keep up with the talking points of
each selection unless some method of giving
the necessary data in a manner that permits of
quick assimilation is available for sales people.
The Advance Sales Comments does this, with the
result that Brunswick sales people who are read-

ing these pamphlets are selling more rccords
with less resistance than formerly, adding to
profits and general efficiency.

described

the construction of Pooley radio mid radio phonograph cabinet, and lists their special feet ore'
l'oolcv national advertising is described and
number of specimen ads are shown. It is interesting to note that in every instance the
quality appeal dominates the copy and in several instances the advertising copy is directed
specifically to the lady of the house.
The Poole,. Co. is preparing an efficient and

which is being distributed to the trade by the

than in the record end of retailing.

is

scribes and illustrates many of the details of

are also described and illustrated.

Crosley Corp. Reduces
Price of the Musicone
The Crosley Mosicone, Om radio load speaker

ittanofactured by the Crosley Radio Corp., of
Cincinnati, 0., has been reduced in price from
517.50 to $14.75, according to a recent announce
innot from the corporation. The Musicone,

though only introduced to the trade' early this
year, has become one of the most popular loud.
speakers on the market. Production faciliti s
brought about by iir sed demand made the
reduction in pr,
;

EMPIRE UNIVERSAL TONE ARMS AND REPRODUCERS
Excel In Every Important Feature
It is an acknowledged fact that the

tune arm and reproducer arc the
most vitally important parts of a
phonograph.

With no other equipment can you
bring out the clearness and sweetness of tone that EMPIRE will
accomplish. And it is tone quality
and excellence of reproduction that
make one phonograph better than
another, and make it sell in greater
volume.
Empire Radio Phono Tone Ares

EMPIRE Tone Arms and
Reproducers arc made for all

types of phonographs, from

Pivot Base

the portables to the big, handsome cabinet machines and
the

combination Radio and

Phonograph.

Order a sample arm and test
it out. It will win you on
merit only. Our prices arc

low and quality second to
none.

2261 East 14th St., Cleveland, 0.
EMPIRE PHONO
PARTS COMPANYW. J. McNAMARA,
President
Established in 1914

Oc[unt.a It.
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Adler.Royal is being adequately
advertised this fall
HE SECOND of twenty Adler -Royal full -page magazine

advertisements this fall is reproduced on facing page.
Throughout the territory covered by each Adler -Royal
dealer's franchise, this National Advertising is as much his own
as though it carried his name and address.
In every way, the advertising schedule already

placed by Adler -Royal for the present Radio
and Phonograph season is adequate to perform
successfully its part of the entire selling job.

In design, material and workmanship, Adler Royal is identified with Radios and Phonographs
offering a value not to be duplicated by the most

determined "shopper"-unless some dealer has
thrown away his profit in the sale.

Saturday Evening Post and
five famous magazines

Adler -Royal Dealers receive

/THE MONTHLY magazines selected by Adler Royal are probably responsible for moving

sales service

the largest amount of quality merchandise into
prosperous homes-just the homes in your community where live the most likely Adler -Royal
prospects.

Add six Adler -Royal messages delivered to
Saturday Evening Post readers right through the
heart of the buying season, and you visualize a
thoroughly planned, concentrated investment in
good will which gives each Adler -Royal dealer a
substantial basis on which to plan his own local
selling effort.

In keeping with the quality
of Adler -Royal Products
DEAR IN MIND that Adler -Royal advertising

has a far simpler task than ordinary radio

direct and continuous
IHE MEN responsible for this dealer service

know by actual experience how to trim prof-

itable windows-how to build business through
local newspaper advertising-how to circularize

--how to handle the customer on the floorhow to meet the problems of time payments and
service.

The Adler -Royal proposition appeals particu-

larly to the dealer who worked faithfully and
hard last year but found himself denied of his
due reward as the result of conditions beyond
his own control.
Your inquiry for details of the Adler -Royal
dealer proposition will receive prompt and
courteous attention.

ADLER MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
881 BROADWAY

publicity.

Adler -Royal was the first

radio product to be
offered the dealer on a
franchise basis.

-

NEW YORK CITY

clactories, LOVIWILLE, ICY.

AD LIE R -ROYAL
Ronoe-gbh and Radio

27 years of manufacturing experience and large
factories indicate unusual
stability.
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During the months of September,
October, November and December, a total of
rwo million four hundred thousand full -page
announcements of Adler -Royal will be prominently featured in these five famous maga:ines.
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rilliant Gathering of Radio Leaders at
Second Annual Radio Industries Banquet
Inspiring Addresses and an Elaborate Entertainment by Celebrities of the Microphone, Talking
Machine Records and Stage Featured Event Which Crowded the Grand Ballroom of
the Hotel Commodore in New York During the Week of the Radio Shows
The Second .1110111 Radio Industries Banquet

held ire the grand ballroom of the Hotel Corm

mortar, New York, on Wednesday evening,
September lo, proved to be one of the greatest

gatherings of men prominent in the radio
dustry ever assembled.

ih

5V1trn the doors to this

tiler -in, and he .old his orchestra have also made
an enviable reputation for themselves in the
talking machine field as exclusive Okeh record
artists. In response to do hearty applause as
corded the performance of his orchestra Vincent
L01/117 played for the first time and in honor of

The importance of the gather., was shown
in the fact that practocally every one of Me lug
broadcasting stations in the large citw. 01 the
East were linked by a network of wires to the
Hotel Commodore and the proceedings were
widely broadcast. The banquet program diflewd from the familiar type- Although many
of the most prominent figures in the radio Or
dust, were present only three speeches were
whedeiled and the balance of the cs rain g was
devoted entirely to entertainment. Furthermore,
as the banquet Was "on the air" the speeches
and entertainment were kept to actual schedule
in.

The first speaker of the evening was E.

J.

Gathering of Executives of the Radio Industry Ever Held Was a Marked Success
L
Members of the radio inditstry from
great ballroom were opened well over one thou- the occasion his reinarkablearrang.nent entitled
Philadelphia who were present needed no insand railin II rat rook their places or the assigned "Echoes of New York," which was dedicated in
for
troduction
to Mr. Cattell. His prominent idencandidate
1,111111111,
Senator
Walker,
t. Ides. 'fhet close .issociation of the radio and
talking machine industries tens well visualized Mayor, who was nominated at the primes, elec- tification with the Chamber of Commerce of
the
Quaker
City has brought him before praction
the
day
before.
bee of those present who
through the large
tically every large gathering in Philadelphia.
Patti B. Khigh, general eltairenan of the ban
'title identified in talking mawere also
His
fame
as
an after -dinner speaker is wide and
the
committee
and
Eastern
manager
of
1111Y1
circles.
c
During Ilic serving of an elahroate 1111111111C1 Zenith Radio Corp., of Chicago, presiding, opon although his address was interspersed with moments of rare humor he left in the minds of his
cif the bast,et and immediately turned over the
nun. Vincent Loper clot his famous Orchestra
anonnucing of the various features to Major J. listeners a deep thought of the importance that
cutertained. Vincent Lope, active cooncition
nith radio fora long Mite past is well known Andrew White, who assumed the dual role of radio has taken in the lives of the people.
Throughout the Country
addressing those present 111111 those listening
not only to the industry itself, btu to every list -

Following Mr. CattelPs address the Victor
Salon Orchestra, well-known Victor recording

At Our St. Louis Mill
we have two million feet of
dry walnut lumber
In this large stock we have several
items of special lengths and thicknesses that are particularly adapted
for radio cabinets.

THE PICKREL WALNUT CO.
St. Louis, Missouri

organiration tinder the direction of Nathan
Seleildkret, was introduced. This well-known
concert and recording organization played several selections. which were heartily appreciated,
and during Is performance varions colored
spotlights were centered on the orchestra with

all other lights in the ballroom turned off, producing a novel effect
Senator C. C Dill, the next speaker, was in
Seattle when he received an invitation to speak
and traveled across the continent to be

He spoke against the control of the
radio industry by the Government
Although
he favored the control of broadcasting stations
being in the hands of the Government he was
decidedly opposed to the actual control of the
industry itself resting in Washington. He also
touched upon the controversy of the copyright
present.

laws in relation to the broadcasting of copyright
numbers, and recommended that this matter be
contested until it reached the Snpreine Court
of the United States, if necessary.

The Eveready nixed Quartet, consisting of
Betsy Ayres, soprano; Rose Bryant, contralto:
Charles

Harrison, tenor, and Wilfred Glen,

bass, sang both ensemble and as soloists, after

which Rudy Wiedoeft and his

Exclusive Manufacturers of Walnut Lumber

tamestus saxo-

phone took the stage.

The Happiness Boys, Billy Jones and Ernest
Hare, were present and did their bit to entertain. A particularly hearty welcome was given
(Continued on page 98)
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A Real Long Range

Crosley Receiving Set, $9.75

Oldies monisf athirst r mining mts
which are lionised mule Armstrong
U.S. patent No. 1,113,149 and priced

from $9.75 to W.

'1CROS LEY
Pup -$92-5

Do nut assume front its very interesting price that this very
unusual Crosley set is a toy. Its impressive performance alone
entitles it to serious consideration.
Heretofore, the $10 radio was designed only for local reception.
Now the Crosley Pup extends the entertainment radius to 1,500
miles under ordinary conditions. Place it beside sonic costly
multiple -tube set and operate the dials. Both tune through local
stations sharply. Both get the same programs with equal ease
and clarity. Both let you tap the infinite enjoyment coming
through the air. There is only one difference- the Pup operates
with head phones instead of a loud speaker.
The Pup is the newest Crosley set with a price that reflects the
volume -production economies of one of the world's largest
builders of radios. It is substantially constructed and permanent
in every regard. Its design is an improvement of the famous

Crosley one -tube set with which Leonard Weeks, of Minot,

None of the prices quoted include
batteries., tubes, heselPhones, etc. Add

10% to all prices Im it of the Rocky
Mountains.

N. D., heart the MacMillan Pular Expedition while the rest of
America listened in vain.
Almost overnight the Pup has become the most popular Crosley
set ever offered. It is being bought for youngsters whose curious
fingers cannot resist the lure of dials and switches; for the

cook, the maid, the old folks back home, and for shut-ins.
Traveling men are selecting it because of its easy portability,
and radio enthusiasts to have an inexpensive check on their
larger sets.
In addition to the Pup, there arc Crosley sets for every price and

Operating 1, 2 and 3 tubes, these are encased in
handsome Crosley-built cabinets and range in price up to the
Super-Trirdyn Special which retails for $60. Each will deliver
the superlative performance that has made the word "Crosley"
a hall -mark of radio perfection in millions of homes throughout
the world.
preference.

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION, Cincinnati. Ohio

Credo 2 Tube 51 S. D.

Credey SopersTrirdsot Spreiai

it,$.t e.M

Croi try Sorter Tried...yr Regrelar

AIN

.

Su.

RA
C RO
&LEY.
BETTER COSTS LESS

,14I AlwA-1.
45.01
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Brilliant Gathering of Radio Leaders at
Second Annual Radio Industries Banquet
(Conlintird /10111 fulle 41,)

iltio per. Many years poor to the advent of
radio Billy Jone, nod Ernent Hare kid readout
coviable promineore

the talking machine beta

through their talking mark.. ri cord work.
p.m., (ante. tI,e ocm spcak
Will
er, kept his liar users III gal, of langliter and
interestingly der Mir il 'Marl! .41 flu.,.present to iho great omen. audience, whirl, In was
also addressing by Ike aid of Ike inierovhnoe
Mr.Rogers stated that he had !tot been told
the ream for this great gathering, hut that M
111.1,11141ell )01111.111illy
.old it radio so and it
Pas,

dime..., the occasion fora big Immo.,

is wan probably bin, Rogers' farewell appear

mice heforc the uticrophiow, a, . ix shortly to
leave coo an commit, leeiurr tour midi, Ibc
ITIAIIIIgeoneoet of ',arena Ziegfeld. and his cow
trace preclude, radio limadonstium

Upon the conclusion of Will Rogers' talk our
mitertaininem
after another followed
rapidly mud among Boone who appeared in addition lo the aforementioned artists wore Major
Edward !awe, mid the Capitol Theatre Family,

consisting of Caroline Andrew, 'Willie Roby.,
.Marjorie Harem, Jou In Iluncloik, Dr. Ur
mainly and Dr. Billy Ant: Jnsrph Ph,nhet .11
11.1)111
the Strand Theatre, Strand
also of
hale Quarto! and Kitty M
the nalur theatre, The Radio Frantic (Frank
Wright and Frank Brs,ingor), Keith McLeod,

pianist, and Goal., Ludlow with his Strad,
Valli. violin, both well-known audio VI,. 01
nation WJL, Now York City, of Mc Radio
Corp. of America. Mili011,11 not listed on the
Progreso Burr bias limos'. was present and en attained in his ini ttt Roble manner before Ike
microphone and the assembled guests.
A Novelty iat dinner favors was distribined
seller
the moose of the banquet by Mc Die'
mond Electric Spa -jollies Co., of Newark and
Chicago, At each plate was laid seemingly
22! ; 1.01I battery, which upon bring (mimed wa,
loans' to root;' instead of the moat
inpoueul punts, a generous mopply of cigarettes.
t

At the Speakers' Table

At the speakers' talde were: Alfred 11144.44.1,
kaolin Trade A,,ricMtbas of Michigan; Sidney
Neu, Wisconniu Radio Trade Ansi, John M.
Niirthratorn Radio 'ready Ames; Heckert I. Parker, Pacific Radio Trade Anti, H J.

hlanchestor, Radio Announcers of America; If

W IAMott, Radio Nagano: Publishers Aan.;
I larold

Radio Expmitioo

Bolster,

I.. A Nixon, chairman of the ticket com°nitre, Irwin Kura, Talking AliKlule and RnCo.;

din Men, Inc.; usury hl. Shaw, hloolders Anno,
Alfred Grebe, acasuror Imamort committer;
bannerrosley, comouir
Towel C'rosley, Jr., elaiona, banner
lee; Ilerhen II. Front, chairman, speakcrs COMminim; Senator C. n. Dill, speaker; Paul B.

Klunh, chairman ammo. committee; Will Rogers" David Samoll, clairmaii scaling commit fee: E J. at1e114 Frank W. Elliott, Nanooal
Assn. of Brombastersi
b.. Harkin:,
'tutu broadcasting C0111111iIitli. J. Andre w Whim,

chairman enterat lllll em committee; hlaior Edward Bowes; U. J. Hcritialm, World's Radio
Fair; Jo,epli Plookett; Joseph D. R. Freed, aragenimit, roi lllll ince; J. S. Idaelaoald, R. 'f.

Parson, bidependrilt Radio Mfrs., lac; K. It.
Warner, American Radio Rolm Lean, Color
Kenotedy, SI. Louis Radio Trade ANSI)... IL H.

Eby, National Radio Trade Aso, Geo. L. l'stEkcitical SltPOIY Jobbers Assisi Alfrod
Si. Caddell, Aiiierira Radio A,,., mod Herbert
II. Cilmer, Central SikinS Radio Jobbers A55.
Leading Companies Represented
'Die following f0111,11,1, wore represented at
i
the
tables;
Croaky Radio Corp.,
Braiolcsvar Products Corp., Radio Corp. of Amer-

ica, Thenniodyno Radio Corp., brecdEisemann

Radio Corp, National Cabot. Co., Inc., Na
tiolial Association of Broadcasters, Colin

B.

Komody Corp., Spnoao Electric Corp., Aftirlino)
& 'rel. Co., Diamond Elm. Specialties
Corp, Enema. Co., Atwater Kent hlfg Co., Barton, Domino & Osborne, Flazeltine Corp., Pe
punt hlfg. Corp. Herbert II. Erost, sue, De.
Forest Radio Co., lAbilier Condo :or & Radio
Corm, lanuswickBalke-Colletider Co., National
Radio 'Trade. Association, Zenith Radio Corp.,
Stromberg.Carlson Telephone Nig. Co., 'talking Marin. and Moho Slew, sue, Jewett Radio
& Plialograph Co., Perry Wire Works, Poolcv
to., loc., Radio Panel & Parts Corp., Air 'Nov
Elec. Appliance Corp., Simper Rodin Corp.,
Iteighliguni

Co.,

Grigsby-Go...ow-Hinds

Co.,

PfituAtirkl Radio Co, Amplimt Corp. of Amer
ira, A. II. Grebe & Co., loc., L. S. Brach MI
Sunbeam Radio Corp., Peon

I.110111i.

Ocroaro 15,

1925

IIII).1.1 Radio Corp.,Mu,.

Mater c org, North Anurican Radio Corp.,
North Ward Radio Co, Ware Radio Corp,

hlanhattan
Electrical Supply &
Electrical Supply Co., Stewart -Warmer SpeedR. E. Thompnuirler Corp., David Grimes,

on Mfg Ca, Perryman Eketric Co, Times
Appliallec Co., Phenix Radio Corp, H. G. Sat
Co, American Radio Exposition Cm, Poster &
Co, X Laboodories, Wm. J. Murdock Co., Bea CON Radio Mfg. Co., Shamrock Mfg. Co., Slay.
kimic Radio Corp., Gould Storage Battery Co.
Th. Goldsclimish Corp., Big Three Radio Corp.,
All American Radio Corp., Everybody's Talking
alachime Co., Caoor Radio Co., A -C Electrical
Mfg. Co., Boston Radio Show, Sonora Phonograph Ca, 'Ike Bristol Co., The Operadio Corp.,
Natimial Co., loo., Western Coil & Electric Co.,
Blair Radio Laboratories, McPhilben Radio

Corp,. Distant°. Radio Co., Silas E. Pearsall
o., George Batten Co., Utah Radio Products
Co., The Dayton Fan & Motor Ca, Connersville
Co., Pattie Phonograph & Radio
Corp., ',mock Battery & Carbon Co., Ludwig
llommel & Co., Unveil Radio Corp., Titinoo,
Radio Products Corp., Nathaniel Baldwin, Inc.,
Stanley & Patterson Co., Splitdorf Electrical

Eurnitore

Co., Willard Storage Battery Co., Weston Electoral Instr 00000 eot Corp., Philadelphia Storage
!lottery Co., Adler Mfg. Co., Louis Bunks Co.,

N. W. Ayer lk Son, Electric, Products Mfg.
Co., New Jersey Radio, Inc., Greater City Phonograph Co. nail Marko Storage Battery Co.
Sponsors of the Affair
The affair was sponsored by nineteen organ
irations as follows: National Association of
Broadcasters, The Radio Manufacturers AssoNatioual Radio Trades Association, Independent Radio Manufacturers, Inc., Talking
Machine and Radio Alen, inc., Electrical Supply Jobbers Association, Pacific Radio Trade
Association,

American

Radio Relay

League,

Electric Club of Chicago, Radio Magazine Pub-

lishers Association, American Radio Associa
tam Radio Announcers of America, Radio Tube
hlannfactiirers Association, Bakelite Moulders
Association, Wisconsin Radio Trade Association, Central Stales Radio Jobbers Association,
St. Louis Radio Trade Association, Radio Trade
Association of Michigan and Northwest Radio
Trade Association.
Credit for the perfecta ange:milt of the entire affair, the entertainnarrm enjoyed by all present and Ike tremendous success of the gather-

*, scat dm to Ike following banquet committees under this supervisioii of Paid B. Klugh,
general chairman.

Finance: Powel Crowley, Jr.,

chairman; Alfred H. Grebe, treasure, Richard

The New Improved

PET 0 FONE
MADE IN Mt A.

with One Piece Turntable

Coal B. Kennedy, H. H. Eby, E. B.
Mallory, R T. Piers., Herbert F. Metcalf and
Frank Rcichniams

Publicity;

Commander E.

F. McDonald, chairman; Fred E. Baer, acting
chairman; Williain S Hedges, I. M. Nom, Edgar K. James, Capt. Stephen L. Coles, E. L.

'Iraqi', Pal McGinnis, Jack Bans and E. H.
Palmer.

Entertainment,

hlajor

J.

Andrew

White, chairman; Wns H. Ingersoll, Henry
Waterton, Hoiry S. Conn, Arthur H. Lynch,

TO RETAIL AT $12

Paul Stacy, H. J. Manchester and Don. C. Wallace.
Broadcasting: W. E. Harkness, chair-

ti.u.I Triode DI lllll to

man; Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith, Dr. Frank W.
Elliott, Earle C. Anthony, William H. Heinz,
Edward H. Jewett, S. L. Rothdcl, Sidney Neu
and Capt. II.

de

A.

Donisihome.

Speakers:

hlaj. Herbert H. Frost, chairman; John Shepard, III, A. Atwater Kent, Walter L. Eckhardt,
George C. lowness, Henry ht. Shaw, Dr. Lee

Dort I1

p.m*.

larger

i.nowin do... Ready k r

in mi

Pot 0 Pone is

a

real portable talking machine

114iylu
N ark,

sine.

re,

lb.
green

lisle

or blue

Alfred

Camera

shape. New me-pirco torsitahk.
Good motor and loud, sitar !MC
0 Font is an all -year-round seller.

De Forest and Irwin Km, Arrangement, Arthur Freed, ellairnian; R. W. DeMott, acting
chairman; Hiram Percy Main, E. C. Rayner.

Pei

Distribuiorg mod Orders Teri,

PET 0 FONE MFG. CO., 557 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Bloom, W. R. Haight, Robert K.
Mickey and E. T. Flewelling. Seating: David
Sarooff. chairman; Leo Potion, Alex. Eiseman.,

Gordon C. Sleeper, Frank H. Shaw, Geo.
.5, Scoville, Clarence
Wheeler, H. E. Haggerty and Herbert H. Glover. Tickets: L.

A. Nixon, chairman; U. J. Herrmann, Harold

Bolster, E. N. Rata, H F. Willinbrink, RobMowery, George I.. Patterson and H. G.

ert

Gilfillan,
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Reaching 3 out of 5 Homes in the

United States With Gulbransen
National Advertising!
A greater volume of Gulbransen National Advertising
will be done in September, October, November and Decem-

ber, 1925, than at any time in the history of the Gulbransen Company.

New mediums, and in some cases larger space in old

mediums, will be used; millions more homes will be
reached.

13,810,899 magazines will carry Gulbransen National
Advertising every month. The newspaper field in 15 large
cities will be invaded, increasing the Gulbransen demand
not only in those cities, but in large surrounding communities and in entire states. New agricultural mediums

have been added to the list.

The piano trade has never experienced as extensive and
well -developed an advertising campaign as will be wit-

nessed this fall when Gulbransen copy appears in the
leading magazines and newspapers of the country.
Gulbransen cooperative local advertising continues,
new selling plans are ready, the list of dealers' helps has
been augmented. In every department of Gulbransen activity there has been extension and improvement-in National advertising coverage, in local advertising and selling plans and in store helps.
A 12 -page brochure has been
prepared fully setting forth the
details of the Gulbransen advertising program for this fall. It
should be in the hands of every
progressive

music merchant.

Send for your copy today.

GULBRANSEN COMPANY, Chicago.
Please send us new 12 -page brochure showing ad-

vertising calendar for balance of 1925
Name

Address

City and Slate.

GULBRANSEN
The 'Registering Piano

I
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Annual Sale Conference of
the Stromberg-Carlson Co.
Salesmen and
and Branch Office Managers Gather
at the
Plant in Rochester, N. Y.,
and Attend Important Business Sessions
The asooet sales conference of the Stromberg-

A

Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. was held in September at the main offices of the company in

Complete List

Rochester, N Y. Salesman and branch office
managers front all over the country and Canada
NCle present to receit instructions for the
coining year.

Of

The session opened in then orning with a
address of welcome by W. Roy McCanne, president

and

Distributors
WALTER S GRAY COMPANY
926 Midway Place, Los Angeles, Calif.

WALTER S. GRAY COMPANY
1054 Mission St., San Francisco, Calif.

L. D. HEATER
357 Ankeny St.. Portland. Ore.

TEXAS RADIO SALES COMPANY
411 North Harwood St., Dallas, Texas

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE, LTD.
123 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La.

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
1121 NieceBet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

JAMES K. POLK, INC.
181 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION

of the company, who was followed by

George A. Scoville. sales manager and vice.
prosidetu, who spoke on "Sales: Past, Present
and Future." The afternoon session was devoted to switchboard sales promotion and a
short esening session considered the problems
of plant production. 'Ike second day was de.
voted entirely to
promotion of radio sales.
Sales policy, advertising, dealer franchising.
dealer selling and itew models occupied the bnlk
of the session.

A banquet and entertainment for the visitors
was giro. at the Rochester Club in the evening.

keynote of which was the attainment of
$10.000,1161/ goal set for nest year.
The
diners look the parts of prisoners planning a
'jailbreak." The speakers urged the prisoners
to est, every effort to break through the bars
of opposition and competition and thus make
possible Ike au:Mu:lent of the goal.
fire utorning session of the third day was
des'oted to branch., credits and employes. welfare. Talks by branch managers and by E. C.
Roworth, credit manager of the Stromberg-Carlson Co., featured the St5,10.1. The conference
closed afte r the afternoon session, wide Is dealt
with the promotion of constraction material
sales.

804 Grand Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.

the talking machine, piano, radio and musical in-

strument departments of Bamberger's departent store, Newark, N. J. This is one of the

227 W. Washington St., Chicago, DI.

bmasting music departments is the city.

BUEL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1905 E. 60th St., Cleveland. Ohio

STERLING ROLL AND RECORD
COMPANY
137 W. 4th St.. Cincinnati, Ohio

PHONOLA CO., LTD.. OF CANADA
Elmira. Ont, Canada
IROQUOIS SALES CORPORATION
210 Franklin St., Buffalo, N. Y.

EVERYBODY'S TALKING MACHINE
COMPANY
810 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION OF NEW ENGLAND
128 Summer St., Boston, Masa.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORP..
(New York Distributing Division)
15 W. 18th St.. New York City

JAMES COWAN COMPANY
18 West Broad St., Richmond, Va.

New York

Two New Electrola Models
Are Nov Being Marketed
Several Meritorious Features in Latest Radio
Sets Announced by the American Specialty
Co., of Bridgeport, Conn.
llaus.gninz, Cony.. October 5.-The American
Specialty Co., of this city, manufacturer of Eel -

lord radio parts and Electrola receiving sets,
amnounces two new models in its line of re
ceivers ibis season:
Nfodel 24 will be the popular -priced number.

One of the features of this model is the vari-

Mr. Hamilton was for some years buyer of
the talking machine and piano departments of
Fred. Loeser & Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., leaving
there to engage in the music business for himself in Baltimore, Mid. More recently he was
secretor,. and treasurer of Neal, Clark & Neal,
music dealers of Buffalo and Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. Hamilton lots beers president of the National Association of Piano Merchants and was
a director of the Music Industries Chamber of
t'oninierce for a tininber of terms.

Popular Song Dedicated

to Walter L. Eckhardt
Puit.angmuun, PA., October 7.-The fame of

Music Master products isw
no being sung a s
well as spoken.
bas

been

Eleetrola Model 24
able antennae tuning switch, for reception with
either long or short antennae. Another advantage of the Electrola antennae timing switch
is that a long antennae may be used without
causing interference between stations or broad

tuning of the

E. Paul Hamilton Is Now
With L. 13amberger & Co.

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MACHINE COMPANY

2987 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.

American Mica Works
47 Went Sc.

Illy

E. Paul Hamilton, who has been for many
years a prominent figure in the music trades,
was recently appointed manager and buyer of

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MACHINE COMPANY

We go the her India Mica directly.
We supply the largest Phonograph Manu
famines.
Ask for our quotation+ and earnpin before
pining your order.

Ilse

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION

1103 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

MICA

DIAPHRAGMS

A bastardy Csueorrrd Perleer

A recent musical composition
and is entitled "blusic

published

Master, Old Pal o' Mit," arid is dedicated to
Walter I.. Eckhardt. president of the Music
Master Corp. 'rho words and music of this

piece were written by Fred W. Hager, well
known in talking machine and music publishing
circles. The lInsie blaster Corp. is distributing
quantities of this piece.

Hart's, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa., was recently incorporated to deal in musical instruments and
furniture with a capital stock of $25,000. The
incorporators are Daniel B. liar, L. S. Hart
and R. O. P. Silverman.

Model

18

set.
is

a

compact, long-distance

re-

ceiver. at a low price, for those who prefer ex-

Electrola Model 18

tern, batteries

and external loud speakerbeautiful in appearance, harmonizing with the

decorations of any home.

In the Electrola is found a tuned radio frequency circuit that does not employ nor require any variable neutralizing condensers,
potentiometers or other devices to prevent
oscillation. Each receiver is balanced before
leaving the factory so that it will be stable
under all conditions. It is said that this accomplishment insures a real non -oscillating,
non -radiating receiver.

Okeh Artists Increase Sales
"Butterbeans and Susie," exclusive Okch race
record artist, recently appeared at the Orpbeunt
Theatre, Ncwarl, N. J., and in addition to scor-

ing a big hit with the capacity audiences that
attended the theatre, helped C. and R. Korn,
Okeh dealers, sell hundreds of three popular
artists' recordings.

Frevan Corp. Chartered
The Frevan Corp., New York, was recently
incorporated at Albany, to make radio equipment with a capital stock of 500 shares of common stock of no par value. The incorporators
are C Taylor, J. M. Clark and G. Tilson.

A petition in bankruptcy was recently filed
against the Pravder Music House, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Tilkino .11,hino World,Pork, (kroh,,

Get an OKeh

Dealer License
Licensed Okeh Dealers are making
money.

The license is for the re -sale of records only. Therefore, large capital is
not necessary.

Licensed Okeh Dealers will understand and appreciate the definite policy of the manufacturers.
Records are for everybody.
Besides the latest popular American
vocal, instrumental, dance and novelty, there are records in all foreign
languages, and recordings by internationally famous artists imported
from Europe and sold under the
Okeh

Odeon Label.

The prestige of Okeh Records is the
result of a thorough understanding of
the

kind of records the customers

want.

If you will take a moment to consider
the many phonographs in your territory you cannot help but be impressed

with the possibility for the sale of
Okeh Records.

Many dealers have secured an Okeh
License and are making money from
the sale of records.

lVrite to us today for our proposition.

General Phonograph
Corporation
OTTO HEINEMAN, President

25 West Forty-fifth Street
New York City

15. l°25
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Broadcasters Ass'n Meets
A. M. E. S. Executive
in Annual Convention
Committee Holds Meeting

liss

Important Resolutions Regarding Copyright
Situation and Proposed Censorship PassedOfficers for the Coining Year Elected

Full Attendance of Officers and Committee
Chairmen Gathers at Hotel Commodore During the Week of the Radio Shows

exhibitions will be shown. It was decided to
kohl a full section meeting of the Asociation

The following new ulcers were fleeted at

A meeting of the co.:Wive committee of the
Association of Manufacturers of Electrical Supplies, radio division, was held at the lintel Commodore on Wednesday, Septeinber 16, with a
full attendance of the officers and chairmen of
the committees of the Association who make
op the exceutive body. Due to the fact that the

--

the annual conventiou of the National Association of Broadcasters, held at the Hotel Commodore, Ncw York, on September 16 and 17:

Frank W. Elliott, president; William IL Heinz
and Powel Crosley, Jr., vice-presidents; A. F.
Nfiles. secretary-. John Shepard Ill, treasurer,
and Paul B. Klugh, executive chairman. A large
number of applicants were elected to membership.

Otte of the ntost importaut matters taken up
the meetings was the copyright situation
which has been a source of mock trouble beat

tween the broadcasting stations and publishers
of music. A number of plans were discussed

National

Radio

Aroadenwing stations for thole approval or disaPProval.

rile.;

that the principle involved

ro

gar

the repro.,

lion of music by mechanical me nure embodied in

Mfg.

Co.,

and

S. R. Radio Co. Organized
to Make "Songbird" Five
-

-

A new company was recently organised for
the manufacture of radio receiving sets, to be
known as the S. B. Radio Co. It has opened
up offices at 137 Duane street, New York City,
and will manufacture the "Songbird Five" radio
act. This product, in a very attractive cabinet

st "'early

wsrre.5..ere are here assembled at the Annual Convention of the National Assertion. of Broadcasts., a con.
siderabk number of representative broadsasting station,
It Is wolfed. that the followiug plan be pr ,,,,, eel to

into

the

later in the year, and though the exact date and
place have not keen derided upon, it is expected
Thal the meeting will be in New York ,ante time
in November.

chairman of the executive. called the meeting
which discoursed informally on manners and
with quality equipment, mill la merchandised n1
lode
methods to bring the radio indusity
to a greater point of stability. The question of a popular price.

intously adopted:

and in the .rent of their approval,
Th. be It further resolved, that the following plan

Exposition and
Tel.

the Strontberg-Carlson

will take steps to seek to limit the number of
expositions so that one or at the most two such

Radio World's Fair were in progress during
this week, George Scoville, vicepreident of

and the following resolution was finally nnan-

aU

the year was also discussed and the Association

--

Fourth

several radio shows in onc city thin.:

the

present copyright law Sc wedded to the reproduction el
music by radio?.

Another matter of importance was the question of censorship. There have been rumors of

bills to be introduced in Congress which will

Model 24
Five tubes, Tuned Radio Frequency. Hilt

require a broadcasting station to label, through

bnelibuiftol'et:Iten1"1.ne7thlin, a;c12.2 4'1;
variable' antmothe
male has

announcement, whether a program is an ad-

tither long or short

vertisement or not. Discussion on this subject
covered much data oil the present state of
broadcasting for profit. The final result was
the adoption of the following resolution:
W

a

switch, assurIne

efficient
an.

9.50

$

'rsl:r'he A 01A:

tuning of the wt.

14°.'

r."Ittttet.

m3

'The question having cense up in some go eeeeee ae to
program paid fur by others than the owner of
broadeasting station Amid be labeled Sdverlising. or

dot.

lic it roolved, that inasmoch ao in is memory that hi
tlartte of user or the stotion heronucted by suitable on.
no...cement wills the program

in

order to derive good

wilt and furthermore, inasmuch as any such announceelll
program if improperly presented onll

ment

oil. there scans no security for any speak regulation

M regard to ions of announcement in connestion..b
sueb paid, or any other promaro.11

COMPARE the Electrola for clarity and

Discussion of censorship developed tier iollowing resolution, which seas unanimously adopted:
11Whercas, it is universally agreed that the locum of

tone. Try it for volume. Test it for

radio broadcasting is founded upon the maintenance of
un
public good will and that no broadcasting
operate successfully without an appreciative medic:nem and

distance and selectivity. We challenge you
to find any receiver, regardless of price, that
will give your customers any better service,
more pleasure and satisfaction and that is a
bigger value than the Electrola.

Meru, the public is quick to exprese lu approval or
diuppcoval of broadens. programs.
Ile it revolved, that it M the sense of this meeting that

any sgency of program cermarthip ether than publla ...f on Is net necessary and would be detrimental In the advancement of the art.'.

September Gennett Sales
Show Encouraging Increase

I.Ve

The New York office of the Starr Piano Co.

Model 18-380

Five tubes, Tuned Radio Frequency. Rich mahogany cabinet, 7 in, x 24 in. Great distance getter, and a beautiful
piece of furniture.

Fields, with Bailey's Lucky Seven being the
October thus far
favorite dance orchestra.
gives all indications of resulting in a forty to
fifty per cent increase over September as orders

arc coining in in fine shape, with the recent release of Frank Quinu's "Love, Will You Marry

Valuable

31e." coupled with "The New Stack," in the
Irish catalog promising to be an extraordinary

its

construction,
except the cabinet,
is made in our own
factory.

Elcctrola will

do

and has done for

others, and arc
equally confident it

will give your customers

the

same

all-around radio
satisfaction.

ELECTROLA Territory Still Open

THE AMERICAN SPECIALTY COMPANY of BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
America's Pioneer Manu/arisserrs of Radio Parts

staff of the Herbert -John Corp., New York,
chandiser and understands retail sales problems.

part entering into

We know what

Write today for particulars regarding our exclusive dealer franchise and for name of
your nearest distributor who will be glad to give you an "Elutrola" demonstration.

Ideal Music Co., was recently added to the sales

He is an experienced mer-

a

is NOT an assemset.
Every
bled

Dalhart, the Tremaine brothers, and Arthur

radio distributor.

such

cause the Electrola

nett records for September over the month of
August. This applies both to -the regular catalog and to the new fifty -cent series. The leading sellers are the vocal recordings of Vernon

Martin Klaus, formerly connected with the

urge

comparison be-

reports a substantial increase in the sale of Gen -

-ea

)(.}?3312-2-121-
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RADIO

Are yoteJ

readyforo
the rush
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ATWATER KENT
RADIO
OCTOBER BUSINESS is opening with a
rush that we did not anticipate even in
August, when we made our predictions of a big

through the hot months, that Radio has at last
produced a year -'round set-and that it is the
Atwater Kent.

fall market. This activity is reflected in every
phase of Radio.

It is a situation for earnest consideration by
radio distributors and dealers who are seriously
in the business.
The time has nearly passed in Radio, as it passed

years ago in the automobile business, when a

Atwater Kent enjoys national recognition.
Atwater Kent and a few others must supply the
bulk of the demand. Our twelve -acre factory
enables us to meet a record -breaking increase in
business, but even the ocean has a bottom!
What Radio are you going to offer to your CUe
tOFOCES this fall?

Is it known to everybody?
Is it backed by a strong manufacturer?

dealer carried an assortment of several competing
makes, so that he " wouldn't miss a sale." Shrewd

merchants have found out that the radio buyer
nowadays doesn't take what is urged upon him,
but buys what he knows.

Is it built right?
Is its price right?
Are you ordering it before the rush comes?
Will it sell; and will it stay sold?
Something to think about and something we
will gladly talk over with the right kind of merchants in territories where we may still need additional representation.

This fall, as never before, Atwater Kent is
known favorably to the country. For during the
past summer there was no let-up in Atwater Kent
sales effort. Many powerful national magazines
carried the Atwater Kent message. Billboards in
unprecedented number flashed their message to
the passing motorist and pedestrian.

ATW ATER KENT M AN UFACTURI NE; COMPANY

Hundreds of thousands of prospective buyers

A. know, Krott, Prtiiarel

have been convinced by this steady activity

4725 W1.4.111.04 AVM,

PAII Ann 'NIA, 1.511WSYLVANtn

Every Tharsddy Night -tiler ential atpliew

Write for
illustrated

svi the Moiler Kent Radio Artisn, who broadcast
hont an 51711011.1 every Thursda) evening from 9 lo
so o'clock (eastern .ndard time) ia estinbiscd at

more than to,noo,oco. These are the Nations:

WEnr .

booklet

.

telling the complete
Aory of

W11 .

.
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Cinromun

Prices slightly 2115., (mm the

ReU(r. ,.en, and in Canada.

Model 20, without Pubes. 550

Phonograph Attachment.
with 9 flexible cord. 58

2lo.1 10. sncludiny bstsen cable, but
w.thnut tubes. 500

Model 20C ompacadscludIng ban
test/ cable. bur wnhutu tubes, 550

;

11416144,

_AS

Mudd H. with n' flexible
curd, 522

Model 12, built en sncsid order, Incluhn.
battery cable, but without tubes, 5100

C, with
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A Great Movement
Those who are always and rightly looking
for some new way of building up and imereas
ing public interest in the musk which is the
foundation of the talking machine business will
be interested in It .rning of a recent 111UVe1111

started in Great Britain, um indeed by the

trade bin by the public, having for its object
to promote and increase the possibilities of en.

joyment, of ethic:Ilion and of musical knowledge which the I/011,1,0.1On of a talking nia
chine and the ability to buy records necessarily
involve.

It might be as well to say al the outset that
I

ant

not

proposing direct imitation to the

It may fairly be argued
that in Great Britain the population is so dell,
readers of this page.
and society

itself

so

stratified that

a

larger

relative number of wen and wornen can be
found to take seriously such a thing as the
talking machine, whereas in the United States
the population is flighty, snore careless, lighter minded and less ready to concentrate even upon
a hobby. The point, however, is not well taken.
Americans are undoubtedly very far apart

mentally from Britons; but the whole history
of the talking niacin, /titaness in America

is the history of great commercial success built
upon public love for music and public recogni-

tion that the talking machine is the domestic
music maker par excellence. The following re
lation should therefore be interesting at the
very least.

A New Move
Thorn hay seine into cry batiste recently a copy

of a little magazine issued monthly in London
and called The Gramophone, this, by the way.
being the common name applied across the
Atlantic to the talking machine or phonograph.
This magazine carries the advertising of 111010.

lecturers of machines, records, and all sorts
of accessories, many of which are quite us
known in this country, CVeIl by name. But it
is not a trade paper in a, .sense of the te
for its entire reading matter is addressed to
owners of machines arid records and is written

for the purpose of increasing public interest
in "gramophone. timic, of building sop a demand

viral and mechanical development of the mai hines and generally of creating an organ fur
the use and benefit of the trade and the public
alike, where maker and consumer Islay meet on
COIIITSISI ground and where the higher musical
interests of the machine and of the record can
be adequately discussed.

Such a magazine is much more like such a
periodical as The Etude than it is like the Talk-

ing Machine World. On sir other hand, even
The Etude is really a professional paper since
its readers are ntainly music teachers, and for
theni it is written. The Gramophone, on the
other hand, is most of all like, for instance, the
many radio magazines which have sprung up
of late in this country, appealing to antalcor
listeners -in, to boys who build sets and to
amateur operators. This pure joy in a hobby
without thought of making money from its
exercise is comparable only to the amateur

spirit in sport, and we could do with snore of
it.

Run by "Fans"
Now the persons who conduct this periodical
They
themselves phonograph
started is because they thought they could apare

peal to other lairs and build up a sire, public
opinion which would stand behind tie manu
iacturers and induce them to care for the wants

of earnest music -lovers by briogiug out new
musk arid by ituprovin g tie mechanism of the
phonograph to the utmost. There can be no
doubt that the great progress which has been
made in radio engineering is in part at least
disc to the existence of a very strong public
interest which was deliberately excited by pub tinily propaganda and which since then has
had a determining influence upon the course of
Circumstances were doubtless
That industry

I he owner of a talking machine is not interested in anything save the music he gets out
of it. The interest which is first aroused with
the purchase of the dozen or so records at
tic time of buying the nniehino inset( is an
iitterest which

persists and

Record Dominates Over Machine

In other words, the sale of machines is only
an accessory to the sale of records. To sell
a machine is to sell mine for all something
which acts as a vehicle for she periodic sale.
at short intervals, of new records. To this sal.
Of new records everything else is really but
the auxiliary. And the fact that a group of
British amateurs has found it necessary to organize for the purpose of forcing the trade iia
fill its wants (for that is what it really comes
to) shows that the problem is the same everywhere; namely, to hake the trade sec what is

in reality to its own best interests, and then
carry this out.
At this very 1110111e111 We are hearing news of

recording

National Gramophonic Society

Now, this group of amateurs has gorse further still by organizing what is called thc National tirarnoplionic Society, :in :wee...Wage of

owners of talking machines and records, devoted to the idea of publishing itrecord form
musical performance which the regular manufacturers will TIM put on the market, and of
distributing these among the lumbers at reIs fact, it appears that the
duced prices.
members. subscriptions constitute a sort of

haps remain unrecorded, of promoting the nit,

punblished

ic

,fliciently encouraging to show

and of

A new era of

reproducing is apparently

about to open up. Whatever have been the
delights of the talking machine in the past.
these will be far, far greater in the future
Now, when merchants have a breathing spell,
as it were, while they strive to orient themselves to the new ideas which are about to
crowd upon them, can they not see that their
whole policy must, more than ever, be the
policy of -featuring the musical possibilities of
the talking machine?.
Just one more point: A national society of
talking machine owners may not be practicable
this big country, but why not kcal societies?

And
And why should it not be good business to
iliconrage the formation of them. even in fact
tat: a leading part herein'

In New York Radio's
"BEST SELLER" is

POOLEY

RADIO LABINCTS
mffk

ATWATER KENT
RADIO

Pooley-Atwater Kent
Wholesa/c Distributors

Musical Products Distributing Co., Inc.
22 West 19th St.

'''

''"

retail trade

capitalize it.

great and wonderful novelties.

ble is that no one has ever made a serious
attempt to organize it.

the

apathy has been demonstrated in nothing so
much as in neglect of this fact and failure to

interest here, too, is very mush alive. Tho trou-

in

s

fund or Insist for pohhshing non and otherwise
uavailable records. Tic list of titles so far

,

be quite apparent. American conditions arc
different and doubtless an American society of
talking machine owners is as yet something
far in she future. What. however. is to br
learned from this British movement is the irrefutable fact that the whole value of the talking
machine, the whole fouodation of the talking
machine business and the only warrant that
business has for venturing to exist at all, is
to be found in tic music it makes available.

the ease of the talking ma.
chine industry, although, as a matter of fact,
not the

lieati, of music which otherwise would per

for better records, in bringiog about the pub-

that diem is a great held of operations open to

these far-seeing music -lovers if they but gain
the needed support from sillier amateurs.
Where Is she Lesson?
Now, she lesson of all this may not at first

New York City

Pricc s 200
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the eye no less than
the ear. lithe
can he accomplished,
Pooley andh
avedone it.
in a lovely Chippendale cabinet-here
nicnt. A superbly toned Poway

atom

Ph

n whose mellow clarity is
a revelatio
n here. Everything
is hidden, 0'1'

dandy

...able. The rabi.
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POOLEY

Me, Radio Cabi.
n a booklet rhat

RADIO - PHONO GRAPH
qui&
3(3

The Pooley Radio -Phonograph is featured
in The Saturday Evening Post of Sept. r

mil AWIT ice 24
RADIO

October

half page, and October issue of Good
Housekeeping,

issues of Vogue, Vanity Fair,

House & garden, whose readers will like
the rooky Radio -Phonograph and the full
page style of its presentation here.

page, out Sept. .25.

We believe in Advertising
CIDOOLEY dealers have ordered a lot of Pooley
Radio -Phonographs. We have been shipping

them fast for weeks. This rapid development
proves we are right in nationallyadvertising them.

Here are two of the advertisements.
The best people in your market will know about
Pooley Radio -Phonographs with Atwater Kent
radio. Will they know that you have them?
Pooley Radio -Phonographs are a hit and deserve

to be.

It looks as if our big problem will be to

make enough of them.

If you have stocked them, advertise the fact in
your local papers. We are sending you a catalog
of handsome newspaper advertisements and

cuts, ready to use at once. If you do not get
yours, write us.

If you haven't stocked them, see your Pooley
distributor. We can send his name to you.

The POOLEY COMPANY

16(14 INDIANA `ESA.A
PHIL A DELPHIA

(See next pogo
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POOLEY

RADIO CABINETS

208.2

Mode

quill'.

ATWATER KENT
RADIO

Ind depth 15,1 In. Eon,

fig CCCCCC 7,4

W./A' bte''

T.'" e;'1. r'. ha and
=IsaLS 2 52'
Model 1110-13.2

111VrA""'
;70
sub: Optr

See how

Parr complete, leo nibs.
ndb CCC

Ite-S210.

Pooley Advertising

tells your story in
your community
CD EMEMBER this about national advertising-it

\. goes to the best buyers right in your town.
Two and a quarter million American homes get
The Saturday Evening Post every week. These
two October Pooley advertisements in the Post
will go into nearly every home in your sales area
where a Pooley can be sold. Pooley advertising

Model 1320.11 20
Munn. u Marl ',aril",
S.,.ndt dons oxen, onlk/
Strart5nelt-EnglIshbtorn

is planting new ideas about radio in those families,
arousing their curiosity and interest. Now let them

sultogany or American
walnut, spatially selected

Oriental burl, parrood

know that you can demonstrate Pooley models.

licieht
40.1,1 144 length lft St
Ind depth 15bi in. Paulo'
and walnut Inlays.

Your own local advertising brings right into your
store your full share of benefit from our national
advertising. We will gladly furnish mats or electros of newspaper advertisements and cuts, ready
to use at once.

ad MA Amato Kent

Model 20, 5-tobe Panel

Type Praie. Sot. Alas

bamplete, less thaws and

nters -11265.

Have you protected yourself with orders to your
distributor for your Pooley needs? Do so without
delay. All we have said about heavy

demand is already more than true.
It's a great big Pooley year.

1111111.1r

Iflllllllillllf

THE POOLEY COMPANY
Radio Sales Doarnarnt E
1604 Indiana Avenue Philadelphia, U. S.A.

Model 1320 R 2
Swot

Stylt-EnglIshbearrantaboggew,

or American walnut, apeclally wharf
One. al buil rownorl and walnut la
lave. Height. 41,. 2.4 In.; layogh 26.
5,1 Ind depth IS t In. EquIppod rhh
A,..,., Kent Model 20, Stub, Panel
Type lientIvInp Set. Pare complete,

Igo tube. and banters-S260.

111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111
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Model 1600.R.2
1..h.,

and.

English brown mahost.

any or American walnut, drowns.
Height 1 ft. S''. In.: length 2 ft. UP,
depth Ita's In. Equippsd with
In
be Atones Kent Model 20 Cave
pact. Stube Panel Type Iteeely1Ps
Set Ana tor/aping, loss tubes and
batteries -0200.
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Series of Sales Talks in
Schafer Brunswick Shop
Cameo Corp. Releases
Stewart -Warner Catalog
Capitalizes Store Robbery
Jackie Coogan Records

58

Advertising Campaign and Many
Drake Helps to Exploit "Jackie Coogan

Extensive

Series"-Movies Tying Up Effectively

Contracts for Special Edition of Local Newspaper and Tells Public Story of Burglary
SANTA MoNICA, Cue, October 3.- That timea silver
has been proved to be literally true

The Canters Record Corp.. 249 West liner
fourth street, New York City, manufacturer of

worn saying about "every cloud has

popidar.priced records, has released a series of

lining"

h ree

doodle -faced

seven-inch Jackie C.V.

recitations. This is part of a lengthy list of
Jackie Coogan records which have been re
corded by this well.known motion picture star.

records arc "A Mao 1Vithout a
Country," "The Director," "Little Ah Sid,"
"Circus," "A Bear of a Story" and "Advice to
The first

Kids." In these Jackie Coogan proves as good
an elocutionist and entertainer in record form as
he has previously attained as a motion picture
star.

These records arc

living exploited

as

the

"Jackie Coogan Series." They will retail for 20
cents, will he highly dim:kat...I :Ind each record
in a separate envelope will have enclosed the
illustrated sobjert.
The Cameo Record Corp in esploiting the
"Jackie Coogan Series" has arranged for a most
estensive advertising campaign. This Mantles
montmeeincilts in tomorrow publications, mneli

literature, window streamers, large mitolds for counter and window display awl other
sales

Bally -boo material.

In conjunction with the release of these Jackie

Coogan records, the Fannin, Players Corp. is
leading unusual support. Where the Jackie
Coogan photoplays are shown thr Cameo record

by this child 'star will

be

flashed upon the

screen, announced in the programs and Ihrongh

other methods brought to the attention of mil.
lions of photoplay enthusiasts.
A recent example of this ro-operation by flue
record inannfacturer and the photoplay distribotors was given in Buffalo, where the photo play houses showing the Jackie Coogan pirtore

to the sixty talking

gave unmoral

machine record dealers of the city, with the re
stilt that a trentendow sale of these Cameo Coogan records were made.

Marty of the Buffalo dealers showed as

a

window attraction a beautiful life -sire reproduce
tion of Jackie Coogan in cut-out form. This rcproduction is in several colors and when stirronneled by the Cameo -Jackie Coogan records
proved

s

s

:

creator.

Devoted

to

Stewart to

lint of the handsomest catalogs devoted to
adio products which has been distributed to
the trade in some time is that of the Stewart
Warner Speedometer Corp., manufacturer of
radio sets, reproducers, tithes and other acres.
sories
log. It

The booklet is morn than a mere eat,
is really a series of strong sales talks

Brunswick Shop, 602 Santa Monica Boulevard
this oily. The store was entered by battering

in the front door ow night recently and the
thieves made assay with Brunswicks and Ra
'bola SuperHeterotlynes valued at about a Shots sand dollars.
Having been a newspaper roan for several
years precious to his advent into the musk

Mr. Schafer quickly saw the neu,
rake of such at event, and immediately gat in
tonal with the local papers and arranged to
!rosiness,

have an extra edition run off for Monday noon,

with blaring headlines tolling the story of the
robbery of the Ray Schafer Brunswick Shop
and a good frontpage story of she event. To
complete the fir -tip Schafer inserted a half -forge

display ad featuring Brunswick Radiolas iu the
sae edition. 'Otis is hot a small example of
the liVeIditC methods and ideas constmlly
wed by Ray Schafer and his successful Brans -

wick business are the rewards of his untiring
efforts. He recently put on a campaign to sell
priced radio and phonograph
a moderately

combination and the ',seats show that he disposed of fourteen of these in as many days,
which is creditable considering the time of the
year and general conditions.
Mr. Schafer is a Member of several lodges
arid is artier in each one, feeling that this contact is invalnable in his business. His adore
tising is COOS toot and consequently the news
papers are more than glad to give him feature
Amur Iris store and Ion customers.
story

Open Music Department

Audio CottplerA
Tiled Cry.cialg
Pna..

A

The cover illustration, which is reproduced
herewith, although the reproduction does not
give an adequate idea of its effectiveness, is in
colors, as are also the other illustrations in the
booklet. These show the StewartWarner radio
products in use in the home, the home scenes
tying up with the text. For example, one picture is devoted to a family exercising to music
being received over the air. The text beneath

strong argument in favor of exercising to
In another
paragraph the practical use of radio is manila
sired by drawing attention to the fact that the
housewife can profit by the recipes which arc
regularly broadcast. Other paragraphs are devoted to the following subjects: "Good Music
Adds Zest to Good Food," "Tea Time Is Radio
Time for Ladies," "Lending Charm to the Evethea accompaniment of radio music.

trated separately in a loose-leaf folder which is
in cried in the catalog.
It has been emphasized time and time again
that direct mail is a powerful force for the pro-

motion of sales, whether

it

be radio, talking

machines, records or any other products.

The

talking machine and radio trade am fortunate

Grid I.nrk,
IlrochStan

bemuse

Crool Iniulaturs

Ci

Electra.. Soldering Irons
Resin Cure Solder

Fj

Suldeeall

CJ

A
li
The wine Beach hIra, he

which dealers should find invaluable in interesting prospects in the ownership of radio.

ning Dinner Hour," "The Evening MusicaleWorld's Foremost Artists Entertain," "Making
Horne More Attractive to the Young Folks,"
roc. In addition, the various models are illus-

nre included:

Lightning Arrester,
Lnol Oistfitx
Shark Proof Nadi. Plugs
Fact inn Cord Connector,

Cover Illustration of Stewart -Warner Catalog

is

The Eliot Bros. Furniture Co., Fl Paso, Ton.,
recently opened a music department and will
carry a complete line of talking machines, pi
anon and tringed instrument,
v..'75137 "

muintuou
II,
eerryrehere bare CORI. to Snore that the Inifheu qualm Jtanda,d
in all Ilruch.rnade Radio Sperialtir, They hone lull leash in ...halm, ram, to them Iron.
1.) then. protross..
re,,ursuendi.
and hoer no hentaito
Bradt
towhee of the better kuown Bradt specialties show improsne,m- this
thing, are introilweil In this interesting line in nhiel.
tear and

the leading

mannfarturers of these

products have recognized the need for Saks
huilding, direct -mail literature, and it is a shortsighted dealer who fails to use this material to
the host possible advantage. Were the dealer

to attempt to produce similar sales helps the
cost would be absolutely prohibitive; the manu
facturer does it for hint, and as in the case of
the Stewart -Warner catalog, the result is soma
thing which is bound to have an advantageous
mfluence on retail sales, and in these days the

dealer who handles a good product and tells
the world about it is certain to enjoy a good

ai-"stated only with

articles of exceptional merit for over 20 tones

business.

L. Electrn-ol
S. BRACH
MFG. CO.
$prelalbr. fa. Oyer 20 Year,
NEWARK

Helps

Advantage by the Retail Trade

your store broken into and robbed, but that
is t wetly what happened to the Ray F. Schafer

RAISE the STANDARD of QUALITY

the Brach
Vacuum Light
Mug Arrester

Dealer

Warner Radio Products Can Be Used

and in a quite unique manner. Yon II admit it
is a little unusual to be pleased with having

BRACH RADIO PRODUCTS

Safely Demands

Latest

and Features Brunswick Radiolas

$1

NEW JERSEY
al.

sz Mgr

te

The Stewart -Warner catalog has been prepared for consumer distribution, and the sales
arguments therein are as forceful, and should
be a effective, as those of the salesman who
has the advantage of direct contact with the.
prussic. t.
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The Only Doubt
Regarding the "CREDENZA" Model

Orthophonic Victrola
Demonstrations of the
"Credenza" model are

convincing the most
skeptical and removing
all doubts except ONE.

The ONLY doubt, Mr.
Victor Dealer, will be
your ability to fill the
demand for this incomparable musical instruCredenza List Price

ment.

$275
Reduce this ONLY doubt to the minimum by making
"Blackman" your source of supply

28-30 W.

TALKING MACHINE CO.
23RD ST. NEWYORK N.Y.

VICTOR WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

"Blackman and Dependability ---- One Suggests the Other"

58a
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Announcing the New

The Credenza Model

of the New Orthophonic Victrola. The
new Victor line is the
most complete line of

instruments ever offered - complete in
range-modern in design. There is an in-

strument for every
purse-a style or size
for every home.

The New

i.

,n5/

15, 11/25
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Orthophonic Victrola
The instrument which
begins a new sales era!
THE Orthophonic Victrola reopens the entire United States
market for you.
It inaugurates new standards of comparison. It forces every
man to revise his judgment as it affects music reproducing
instruments.

It is as new, as revolutionary an invention, as was the first
Victor thirty years ago.

You, the dealer in Victor products, are the sole salesman for
this superb new musical revelation.
The field is yours. A new sales et. has dawned.

The Orthophonic Victrola -and you-and we-stand
together and alone at the beginning of the path that is
paved with golden opportunity!
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.

Orthophonic

Victrola

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
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1/1/111M.MOMOMIN

Orthophonic Victrola

I

Credenza Model

3

The most important contribution to
music since the invention of the first
Victor talking machine-

and exclusively yours Mr.
Victor Dealer

C. BRUNO & SON, Inc.
351-353 Fourth Avenue

New York

"Victor Distributors to the Dealer Only"

Silausivonisk
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Special RCA 1)emonstration
During Radio Show Week
Several Hundred People Hear Interesting Talk
on Loudspeakers by Dr. A. H. Goldsmith, of
the Radio Corp., at the Hotel Pennsylvania
Several hundred people were present al the
opening of the RCA demonstration and show at
the Pennsylvania Hotel during the week of the

New York Radio Shows, September 12 to 19,
winch ran all week. The feature of the ree-

ler, w.

a

non -technical talk on radio aeons -

speaker to emit the higher pitched notes.

He

then showed his audience a they four -inch horn
of which gest the opposite was trim. Dr. Gold.

smith then exhibited a double or -doubletee"

59

Heckert Parker Becomes
Traveler for Magnavox

This type, lee explained, had been very 5110(05,

Contact Representative Between Factory and
Exclusive Territorial Representatives for
Magnavox Products in U. S. and Canada

fill. He went on to say that engineers even
experimented with three and more speakers in
one, in their efforts in perfect a dependable

Heckert Parker, tedoi for some years has ben,
interested in the national marketing i11 electrical

born in which two different size sound chamber:

are combined to take care of all frequencies.

soloed reproducer.

In the accompanying photograph Dr. Goldneith is shown amid a forest of horns, and also
the Radiola Loudspeaker Model 104, operatiog
entirely on alternating current from a wall

socket and capable of reproducing the entice
sInge of frequencies from a tiny whisper to a
el "feeling roar, withoot the slightest distortion

That radio and the motion picture may lie
smbined to reproduce a complete musical pro.

grant from a distant point without losing the
attractive features of the original rendition was
demonstrated in an ingenious experiment staged

by the Radio Corp. of America in congootioa
with the public dernonstratio a d Ito
motion picture record was previously mad. et
the action, which takes place in the sm.
station WJY and shows Godfrey Lodi.,
Imown Australian violinist, entering the

devices, has joined forces with the alagnavnx
Co. of Oakland, Cal., as traveling repre,neative
between the factory and the 015e11151, territorial
sj. 'boson for Nlagnovox peoiluen in the
United States and Canada. Mr. Parker's wide
experience in, the merchandising field insure,.
1115 success in his new connection.

New York Firm Chartered
The East Side Music Co., New York, was neatly incorporated at Albany with a capital
rock of 85,000. The incorporator, arc A.
Brooks, 1. and S. Porsky.

.

conversing

with

the

announcer;

through the microphone; tuning his fate
Rougeniont Stradivarius and begin Dick..
"Menenies." which was especially true

Lion of loodspeakers which he and his labors.
had used in their research work
tory as
These horns, which were in various sizes and
shapes, ranging from four inches to twenty feet,
represented the different steps in the evolution
of the horn type loudspeaker. Dr. Goldsmith
explained the problems and difficulties that the
early experimenters had encountered in thou,
search for a speaker which would reproduce

sound faithfully front those of the highest to

those of the lowest pitches or frequencies. He
demonstrated that a low, deep, bass note could
be obtained from a fifteen -foot horn, the mouth
of which was a font and a hall in diameter, and
gansible it was for the sae
then showed hoe

AMBASSADOR
Solid N1 ahogany.SPEAKER

graph hos outsold oil eompetiiion.

was limed in with a Radiola No. 2R attar.
Radiola Loodspeaker No. 104, operating cee r

on alternating curreot from a wall socket. aid
the mellow strains from Mr. Ludlow's ramose
violin were heard, actually broadcasting from
station WlY.
The action of the film and the principals ..i
the studio were regulated by means of tel,
phonic communication with the broadcast studi.
and perfect on -ordination of the motion piceur
with the musical selections was the result.

Pocket Catalog of Columbia Foreign Recordings
The Columbia Phonograph Co., New York,
recently issued to its dealers a sixteen -page

booklet listing the numbers of the hest
Columbia records of twenty different foreign
languages. This sales help should prove of
to dealers and salesmen as it
weal as
enables them to pick out the most popular of

the foreign recordings withoot going to

New Departments for Ray

A SENSATION!

This is a real piece of furniture, being

made in dark, rich mahogany with a Ducco
finish. The patented double reflex principle of sound is used, giving perfect reproduction of music and voice.
CONSIGNED
Ambassador Loud Speakers and Head -

Phones are consigned to picked phonoDealer's price under plan

$20.00
9.59

Ambassador head -phones, 3,000 ohms,
List price, $3.98.
one-year guarantee.

Dealer's price under plan, $2.00.
Wrier for tank...,
AMBASSADOR SALES COMPANY
lea Greenwich Be, New Torii

as IL Maine. at. Chien.*

the

trouble of consulting the larger catalogs. The
booklet is of pocket size and can be carried
about without any inconvenience.

$20

graph and music dealer,.
Ambassador Speakers, list

"KAN'T," say "KENT"
The KENT No. 1

Mug of the capsrineeue and flashed on eh,
before a large audience. At the same tint

smith, thief broadcast engineer of the Radio
Corp. of America. To assist him in his talk
Dr. Goldsmith displayed a remarkable collee.

Never Say

With ''S" Sound Box for playing lateral
eat record. on the Edison Disc Phono-

for the violin by SD. Ludlow.
This film was taken to the hotel on Or

Loudspeakers Used to Illustrate Address
tics and reproduction, given by Dr. A. H. Gold-

Mr. Edison Man:-

Cl. W. Ray, for some time past manager ei
the wholesale radio department of the Aeolian
Co., New York, has recently, in addition to hi
other duties, been appointed manager of th.
Ile1-0-Dee Dfusic Co., and of the wholnal.
Duo -Art roll department of the company. Mr
Ray is familiar with the roll business, havin..
been placed in charge of that department fee

'

Aeolian Co. upon joining the company some

.rs ago, and prior to that bovine been vie,
edent of the Emerson New England Ce

1.001. .

re.

T. and0107Ing ectue
11.1.1015 T at raters
Jobbers ter ever

10 >ex.

ede also distributed rolls.

A "Whale" of a Fish
Marie Morrisey, famous Brunswick ICCOTtl
artist, who has been vacationing at Red Oak
Eagle River, Wis., is an enthusiastic
of Ike Walton. Deering her stay at this rem:
she landed a 30 -pound muskelonge, after
struggle of forty-five minutes. the record caul
of she season in that territory.

Writs for co.t.ks ofr0.011.. her

scREerr
Fe.

P.E. Ott.

F. C. KENT CO.
Irvington, N. 3.
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Stewart
-Warner
100% Protection
The important factors governing
your success are:
First: A complete line of highest grade radios fulfilling every demand.

Second: Built and guaranteed by one of the largest
and most progressive manufacturers of today.
Third: Absolute protection guaranteed by a "Dealer made" plan.
Model 300
$65.00

Flnnth: Only one dealer in each locality.
Filth: No jobbers.

Sixth: A large advertising program that will create
an unusual demand.
Model 325

Seventh: A price and style to suit every radio

$80.00

buyer.

Eighth: A personal service that guarantees
complete radio satisfaction.

Stewart -Warner Matched Unit Radio, offers you

all of these things
and more.

Model 410
Radio Table

$65.00

Model 320
$450.00

Model 310
$175.00

Model 315
$285.00

Prices slightly higher West of the Rockies

Console Table...lea.

0e Balla. Speaker
anJ Nanny

menu wi0eat Padle
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Matched -Unit Radio
For The Radio Vealer
RADIO SUCCESS hinges on many things, but the greatest of all is worth while profit.

You, as a Radio dealer in your locality, in order to attain
success must sell a radio set that will satisfy your custom
ers, and at the rime time prove a profitable transaction to
you. Stewart -Warner has invested thousands of dollars in
developing and perfecting a high-class set which you, as a
dealer, will be proud to sell.
Stewart -Warner engineers have gone one step farther. They
have matched each unit, the Instrument, the Tube, the Reproducer, the Accessories for perfect functioning with each
other, enabling you to offer to the buying public a radio set
that is unsurpassed.

You, as a dealer, are entitled to a fair profit and absolute
protection. We guarantee both. Our "Dealer -Made" plan
assures you every avenue to success.

There will he no bargains in Stewart -Warner Radios. They
will be sold by authorized dealers only.

lute protection. You get all the profit, because there are no
other dealers handling Stewart -Warner Radios in your immediate locality. No possibility of the Drug Store down the
street selling the same line or some other store around the
corner stepping in on a share of your profits.
In the rime way you receive full beneft from the extensive advertising campaign now appearing in the National publications.

Stewart -Warner has gone into radio in a "sure-footed"
way, and their success is already evident. Their name is
already known from coast to coast through the high quality
products now used by over ten million people, and when

tied up with radio, instantly carries home the thought of
another quality product.

Radio sets are today bought in much the same manner as
motor cars-that is, the buyer wants to know who is hack
of the article he is purchasing and whether they will be in
business next year or the year after.

For this reason it will he well worth your while to consider a Stewart -Warner Dealership now because next year
one may not be available in your locality.

No individual can buy Stewart -Warner Radios at dealer's
prices. He must buy from an authorized Stewart -Warner Dealer

the world-sixty-two in the United States and in Canada.

If you are a live -wire dealer, you can build up a radio business that will give you prestige, profit, protection and permanence, through our "Dealer -made" plan of radio merchan-

Stewart -Warner Dealer Policy guarantees every dealer abso-

representative call and explain its many advantages to you.

Stewart -Warner Matched -Unit Radios are distributed direct
from our own central distribution stations. Ninety-six all over

dising. Send in the coupon below and we will have our

STEWART-WARNER SPEEDOMETER CORPORATION
U. S.A.
CHICAGO

tchedAlmit Radio

INSTRUMENTS

REPRODUCERS ACCESSORIES

TUBES

COPYRIGHT 1925 BY S.W.S.COR'N.

..........

.

....

.

Radio Division
Stewart. Warner Speedometer Corporation
1824Diversel. Pkwy.. Chicago. U.S.A.

Gendemen-1 want to be conidered in oonnection with a Siewart.Warner Radio
Dealership and In discuss the details with tour representative.
Date

Model 505

522.50
Radio Table with scot
age space for batteries

Radio Tube
Model 5.W.
501-A

$2.50

Name
Address

City

State

County
.

.

.
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Music Merchants' Association of Ohio
Holds Annual Convention in Cincinnati
Outstanding Feature of Convention Was Discussion of Talking Machine Merchandising Problems

-Interesting Addresses-Otto C. Muehlhauser Elected President-Resolutions Adopted
(IvIMMATe. 0., Semen& r 2h flue 4ff
standing Naar. 5 of the cosivr aim. of the
s societies,. cif t thin, held an
hl tisk Merchants'
Srpicaber 13 and Ir.,
the Had mamma herr
.

the consideration given to the talking mahine from the angle of both Ike manidarturer
and dealer, particularly as regards its thinri as
cits

had remained stationary. although all overhead
expenses hay r Uteri-ascii considerably. He stated

that in his opinion too many types of nmchincs
and too many records art being produced, that
the advertising furnished by the manufacturer is

a merchandising proposition.
of the mowention on the
One whole suss'

11,,Ifor,

o., and for the manufacturers by

Henderson,

F.

manager

of

Nis

of

The Manufacturers' Side
discussing

the nurse of 11w phonograph dated that the
tremendous volume of sales node during the
Last sixty days, rya. at special priers, indicated
is still a genuine demand for this instrii
inent and that the public is willing to boy the

three

that

something new

IA

comeiptg.

The

speaker declared that the phonograph manufacturers wens doing more to bring the public inln

the More of the treater thth all other brawl.,
of the music trade combined. Two of the leading
companies spent $1,4113,0011 in thirty -live national
magazines in 1924, as rompared to 5.812,091 spent
Thin
by other musical iustrmant makers.

advertising, he declared, rcmooned to the benefit
of every department of Ike retail metric business
during the same year.
Mr. Henderson also described seine of the
new phonograph develscatessits in whit'. radio

principles were then combined with that instrument, declaring that inatinfacturcrs had protected the trade by making radio a part of the
line instead of allowing it to remain an coiirdy outside
He urged stronger
selling and more canvassing.

The Drakes Standpoint
C. C. Balser presented the dealers' views of
tI c phonograph in a manner that was direct
from the shoulder. After asserting his faith to

the future of that instrument,

hl r. Baker des

c need that profit seas lacking because discounts

a

Federal income tax rulings as they apply

to

returns on instalment accounts and numerous
other matters of general interest.
Some of the Exhibitors

Radio

Reproducer Co.,

Cleveland

Alcrchants and reading:
"Whereas at the suggestion of the Nationai

existing types of nachiues even with the knowledge

organize

Talking Machine Co.. Columbia Phonograph
Co., Brunswick-Balks-Collcnder Co., Ohio Musical Sales Co., Starr Piano Co.. Tri-State Ignition Co., II. S. Music Co., Sterling Roll S Nee
ord CA. and the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
A Challenge to the National Association
A nundier of important resolutions were
adopted by the convention, inclinling sine directed to Illy National Association of hfusic

Ilr. Henderson, for Ike manufacturers, was
ancl

having the Ohio Association

financing corporation to take care of the paper
of its members at a minimum cost, the question
of extending the use of the fire insurance bureau maintained by the Association to effect a
mving for the members, bait advertising of
usical instruments, as it is being fought by the
Better Business Bureau of the Associated Advertising Chubs of the World. as wall as by the
Music Industries Chamber of Calumet's', the

Cleveland

I.

Cincietuati

branch of the Itruosteirls Ilsilke. (sonata, co,
loved first sot the Prop.,

of

A goodly number of talking machine and
radio men attended the sessions and had exhibits at the hotel. The exhibitors included
tlic Art Novelty Co., the Bud Distributing Co.,

afirmonn of On lam day was given over to the
diSCiligiati of the talking machine, the disaission
for the dealers being lid by C C
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training of competent salestnen, the advisability

Otto C. Muehlhauser

often not suited to the chafers flails and that
representation was given too many concerns
outside the retail music busiort.. The appeal
in the address for larger discounts to give the
dealer a larger working margin was received
enthusiastically. and, in fact, his entire address

aronsed much favombk comment and it was
voted that the new president appoint a coni
inittee to confer with phonograph manufactorers
oil plans for solving retail problems.
President Henry E. Wcisert, with was present,
declared that lee, too, world appoint a con llll Wee
of the National .Association of Miisic Merchants
io confer with phonograph makers or representatives.

Other Matters Discussed
Other subjects handled during the course of
the convention had to do with the securing and

Association of Music Merchants this Association on March 31. 1924, made formal written
application for affiliation with it, and
"Whereas at the national meeting in Ncw
York City dialog Jime, 1924. said application
was accepted and said affiliation officially consummated, and

"Whereas this Association has at different
times taken action upon various retail matters
by resolotion and otherwise to benefit its members and which it was believed could and should
be considered nationally as well, and
"Whereas this Association at its fifteenth annual meeting in Cleveland, O., on September
10, 1924, passed a resolution recommending that

all nationally priced instruments be advertised
as to retail price f. o. b. factory, and at a special
meeting held in Columbus, 0., on January 12.
1925. it passed resolutions regarding phonograph

records and machines, radio and advertising, all
of which resolutions were referred by this Association to the National Association of Music

Merchants, concerning which no definite
tional action or consideration followed, and

na-

"Whereas this Association desires such affiliation along with the affiliation of other municipal.

State and regional organizations to continue
and be of equal benefit to the national body,
and all other affiliated bodies and itself. and
"Whereas the National Association of Music
Merchants has indicated the desire to have this
Assoeiation, as well as other of its affiliated

lk
1

organizations, co-operate in a closer and more
effective manner,
"Now, therefore, be it resolved that the Music

f

Merchants' Association of Ohio, if it is to continue to co-operate with tlic National Association of Music Merchants, hereby makes and offers

Putting up the barsLaborlog hard to keep tbe gestoinei barred out,
Sorb Is the emir task that the dealer of Inferior
gets himult to do. because. whether he realtaes
ft
II or sob every Inetlicient needle sold means poor re
production, and a discontented customer.
However -the Joh of keeping customers contented Is
an miler eee it is noir armory mein the highest rims

needles. the kind that give perfect reprodoction

hiany de lllll testi. this-lhey Bell Only

these delegations to organize in a general meet -

OXiktg Yetent,Tteedies,
std

West 45th Street

OTTO HEINEMAN, President

ins and let the recommendations and problems
of cacti be presented and discussed by all in
cm-, citric session; (mirth, receive and consider
the final action and recommendations of all
these delegates as approved at this general
meeting, and.

Products of the

"Be it further resolved that the Music Mer-

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
ZS

the following noggeslion to the national organ ration as a means of more closely amalgamating and recognizing the various regional State
organization, first, invite each affiliated organ
nation to send three duly appointed delegates
to the next mid -year national executive meeting
in January, 1926; second, let each delegation
bring to the national organization suggestions
from its own association which seem properly
referable to the national body; third, permit

New York City

chants Association of Ohio hereby reaffirms its
desire to co-operate with the national body and
pledge, its continual support to the National

Ocnouce 15. 1925
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Assoriation of Music Merchants in any plan of
future national operation be benefited through
the united independent national action, and,

"Be 0 further resolved that a copy of thi

resolution be forwarded by the secretary to the
president of the National Association of Music
Merchants."
Other Resolutions Adopted
Another resolution changed the bylaws

to read that the annual meeting be held on
the second Monday in September and continue

Only New Thing at
the New York Show

through the three entire days with afternoon
sessions only, thus making fritme conventions

1,Ma
TUSES__...R
1.- sixRECElvp

three-day affairs.

Other resolutions endorsed the code of radio
selling principles of the Talking Machine

le

Radio Men, Inc, New York; expressed the
thanks of the Association to the retiring officers
and committee members and to the Cincinnati
convention committee; endorsed standard price

Tesislance-Coupled AmPlifical

The Original and Genuine

principles; recommended that members place part

of their insurance at least through the Motual
Insurance Bureau; and approved, ratified and
adopted as its own action the following resolu-

Resistance -Coupled Receiver

tion passed by the Western Music Trades Association at its June, 1925, meeting in Los
Angeles: "That it is the sense of this con-

vention that due to the increase of overhead
costs and to the greater expenses incurred by
all merchants in conducting their business, a

discount of not less than 50 per cent is absolutely essential to present and future success."
Columbus was selected as the place for the
1926 convention.

The New Officers
The following officers were cleated for the
coining year: President, Otte C. Muchlhauser,
Cleveland; vice-president, 0. II. Boyd, Marion;
treasurer, A. M. Alford, Canton, and secretary,
Rexford C Hyre, Cleveland. R. E. Taylor
was elected to the executive committee for
five years. The report of thy Membership Corn
since showed a net gain of ninety-seven members Inc the year, making the membership 463.
Those securing five or store new members during the year were presented with handsome

THERE were great improvements
in cabinet designs and many beauti
ful

Console Models were shown, but

aside from these innovations in cabinets,

there was no manufacturer, except the
Blair Radio Laboratories, introducing
any new and vital improvements in circuits.

TT.T.111;WAT1;Ui''11;:71:

ance -Coupled

iron core transformers, was the only new
thing at the show.

tive Gulbransen Display
ROCKFORD, ILL, October 6.-The annual con-

vention of the Illinois Music Merchants' Association, held in this city on September 28 and
29, was an outstanding success, both from the
standpoint of business transacted and Beans by local dealers. Among the many leading
concerns represented at the convention was the

Gulbransen Co., T. W. Perkins, who covers the
State for this product, being present.

The Gulbransen Brunswick Music Co., Inc.,
which is noted for its attention -compelling window displays, featured the Gulbransen instru-

ments in a display which drew wide attention
and created much interest in the registering
Piano

Shows Line on Letterhead
ATLANTA, GA.. October 7 --The Hopkins Eiptip-

mem Co., Atwater Kent and Pooley-Atwater
Kent distributor of this city, is an aggressive
merchandiser and has recently set an admirable
example for its dealers in a four -page letterhead
which this company is now using. Pages 1 and

Hundreds of distributors and dealers,
from all over the country were visitors
at the Blair booth, and many applications for Blair franchises were filed.
There

is

still some unallotted Blair

territory, for live and financially responsible dealers and distributors. Write
10

Exclusive Dealer Franchise

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra. Victor
artists, are on an extended concert tour.

.001,1k.

"

aulibIA .00 .000000

ava

*.**1:X1Irn
SI SO

The Blair franchise assures the dealer
exclusive territory, iron -clad protection
against unfair competition, local newspaper advertising and other sales helps.

Write or wire us for the name of the
nearest Blair representative, who will

give you a demonstration and full particulars.

STANDISH WHISOLE

iVeg ULES71111115T,T
KotascruannT

side spread shows the complete line, with prices

its good effect.

ELEGANT( GeNsOLE

or wire us today, for further particulars.

4 arc devoted to correspondence, while the in-

and specifications of both the Atwater Kent
Mfg. Co. and the Pooley Co., Inc The publicity gained through this letterhead each time
letter is sent is bound to be etirrntlative in

$75

perfectly balanced combination of
Tuned Radio Frequency, and Resista

Gulbransen Co. Represented
at Illinois Convention
Illinois Music Merchants' Association-Effcc

SLAIN .00EL II

Under the tops, inside the cabinets,
all the receivers on display were practically alike, and the same as last year.
The Blair six -tube receiver, employing

iountAin pros.

T. W. Perkins at the Annual Convention of the
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INT

Oscars bolcr.. Amer, amt..,
1E9

33Itaip Radio ced Or de is23
368 Sixth Ave.

New York City
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Radio

42

the

) Life's voices
71°

Nationally
Advertised

PHONOGRAPHS

There is no
better for the

RADIO

price

of

We can

prove it!

Quality

an 33 1/2 he wide.
Medal H. Li man-Hoy-4LP in
U In.
deep.
Arranged Ideally(or radlopneno:
accoodat.. panel 31 In.
graph 1..:nnhInstion...,
v.

plug.
PlMahogunated:

I

ut or

mb turntable.

BROADCASTERFADA

The IDEAL
Phonograph
Radio
Combination

deep. 34 In. high.

0,M11116 111,1,06.lny or V. al -

nut. 'Moe section front. Door In re, gives
easy nee,. to hidden parts of radio and phonograph Tio, Heineman (,111, nt with radio
tone arm.

Model 0 3

Goren Anne DeIdgn--31 In. wide. 33% In.
deep, 331/2 In. high. Heineman rouliontont with radio
tondo arm. Gonulne Manacling or Walnut. Priced es
ceptionalig low.

WRITE FOR
OUR COMPLETE
CATALOG AND
PRICES

THE SEASON
Model a 0-30 in.

wide,

22

Trim, Renton construction.

In.

Genuine bfahogriny or Walnut.

deep.

331/2

In.

ntan

Heineman equipment

BROADCASTER CORP.

IS HERE

model nP 1-31 In. wide 231/2 N. deep. 331/2 higt.
Illustrated with PADA 0 -tube Noutrodyno.
Hand able with or without radio equipment
Genuin
carved leg,
Walnut o /Isnot.,
Heineman equipment With radio toner arm.

2414 W. Cullerton St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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THE BROADCASTER LINE
of

RADIO
CABINETS

Quality
Style
Model v Et I-Music Roll Cabinet. Height. 10 In.: width.

Mi. in, depth. 15% In. Genuine Mahogany Or Walnut.
Glass front.

Capacity. 100 rolls.

Adaptability
for all

Standard Sets

The Prices
Are Right

Model A it -Outside dinmnalonr: height. 10 In., whim. Al
In,; depth. 16 In. Genuine Mahogany or Walnut. Bulls
In loud apeaker under top cover. Top, drop leaf and doors
two toned. Top la hinged, drop leaf makes comfortable
arm reaL Ideal for radio operator.

Write for
Catalog and
Prices

as i2

Mo. 30 In. whie. lu
' Mahort
'"emim
in or Walnut, with or without
neloud speaker In lower right.
Perfection built In trt-To'Y

In, deep.

' opens, drop leaf maliee comfortable
hand chamber. Ton
arm rest. Humbly constructed.

Our

Uprights

Write

Are

for

Money

A

Makers

LEADER

Samples

for Stimulating
Radio Cabinet Business
Model 1tik5-10% In. high.
In. wide. 22005 in. deep. Heavy
construction. High-grade workmaruhip.

Model 2.3.1.-02 in.

corn.
Model C--.39 In. lung, 31 In. high. 10 In. deep.farThree
batteries.

wide. 7.3%

Partments In haik affording ample spae.

BROADCASTER CORP. Manufacturers

in.

conatruction.

Genuine Mahogany or Walnut

2414

deep.

tk 24 In.
Very heavy

ht

West Cullerton Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Proper Packing for the Radio
Ilmusands of dolfars were span by phonograph manufacture:, is invenigating method. heb
shipping gentler, are identical to theirs
plyunal

Earn the Goodwill of Your Customers
and

INCREASE YOUR SALES
by fettineing the prrrede.r of Aineries's leading phiaingisph manufacturer, and .hip in

Atlas Plywood Packing Cases
Ink /or Math

Atlas Plywood Corp.

BOSTON, MASS.

PARK SQ. BUILDING

Largest Manufacturers of Boa Shoed ire New EnglarsJ

Radiola Dealer and Jobber
Enjoy Portable on Holiday
Aubrey F. Smith, Radiola Dealer, Practices

experience that the talking machine tnule liar
take. hold of the merchandising of radio prod acts in an energetic manner and that aStime
goes on :Ind their experience in radio increases
talking machine retailers arc finding the mer-

What He Preaches and Derives Enjoyment
From Use of Radiola 24 While Vacationing

chandising of radio more and more simple. The
advent of the Fall season has also created a de.
tided demand for Nynceo record albums and the

It is evideat that when \tilirey I'. Smith, proprietor of the Smith kInsic Co., Marshalltown.
Is extols the desirability of in liatliola 2d. as

factory of the plant is working to capacity fill.
lug this demand.

Radio Industries Corp.
Discontinues Console Sets

Brunswick Radiolas Shown
at Los Angeles Exposition
Fitzgerald Music Co. Had One of the Finest Ex-

hibits at the National Radio Exposition Held
in Los Angeles in September

Los ANGELES, Cnt., October 3.-Our of the
finest exhibits at the National Radio Exposition
held in the Ambassador Auditorium, this city, in
September was that of the Fitzgerald Music Co.,
which had large space devoted to the display of

Th. Radio Industries Corp., 125 Digote street,

New York City, owing to the demand for it:
popular prised table models, has stoned it niers

racy to &seriatim.: its console type. The sale of the Delduce model II Ilico.Dyne. which was
recently reduced in prier, fins shown a substam
Mal increase. making necessary aii adjustment in

the factory production, This model earries
hail l -in "Melotone" speaker unit and is housed
is an attractive table cabinet which has won
the intecest
dealers.

of

several

hundred

Rico -Dyne

Everybody's T. M. Co.
Planning for Busy Fall
Samuel Fingrutd, vice-president awl treasurer

Enjoying Radiola Reception

iostrnment for both the ironic and for the
great out-of-doors, he can tell of practical ex.
perienees, ns the as
shows. Mr. Smith and F.

photograph

Klein, meager of
the radio division of the :Midwest Electric Co.,
13

Radio'a distributor. of Des Moises. derived
great pleasure from the Radiola 24, while on
their vacation near klinnehalut Falls, Slime

Pushing Nyaccoflex Receivers
The New York Album k Card Co., Nrw
York City, maker of Nyaccollex receiving sets,
has concluded a good Summer season with the
Nyaccolle, 10.-1, which is a portable radio
phonograph combination. For the Fall and

Winter season the New York Album & Card
Co. is giving special attention to the sale of
Nyaccollex

re reiVi mg

sets

and

phonograph

The many years in which the New
York Album & Card Co. has supplied Nyitero
record albums to the talking machine trade has
led this company to particularly develop this
field as an outlet for its radio products. Max
Willinger, president of the company. report,
that the talking machine trade has taken ou the
merchandising of Nyaccollex radio sets in an
energetic manner and that practically all new
panels.

dealers added thin far in the present season are
talking machine dealers. It is Mr. Willinger's

of Everybody's Talking klachine Co., Inc..
Philadelphia, Pa., recently addressed an exceed MO): inspiring letter to the talking machine
trade.
is

The fact that Summer is over and the trade
ow in the big season of the year was
A good Fall season is predicted and

stressed.

Fitzgerald's Bronswick-Radiola Display
Brunswick Radiolas and other radio products
handled by the firm.

the attractiveness of the display.
The Fitzgerald Music Co. is one of the leading music houses on flit Coast and its handsome
wareroonis, complete stock of radio and mu cal instruments, and aggressive merchandisinsig

methods have resulted in a large and continually increasing patronage.

the importance of whole -hearted enthusiasm was
advised.
Everybody's Talking Machine Co.,

Inc., is planning for a big Fall season and from
present indications it would seem that its plans
would he realized.

Tie.Up With Wiedoeft
Brunswick dealers in arid about Newark, N. J.,

recently availed themselves of the opportunity
of

Grim Opens a New Store
October S.-W: P. Grim, who
BEATRICE,
was formerly identified with the Beard Music
Horror, has opened a new music store at 105
South Fifth street, handling a full line of music
goods. Mr. Grim has lately secured the exclusive representation of the Victor talking
machine line and has purchased the full Victor
Mock of the Beard concern.

Among the many fine es-

hibits at the Exposition this was undoubtedly
one of the most effective, judging from the attention it received from visitors. The accoun
panying illustration gives only a faint idea of

effecting

a

tie-up with the appearance of

Herb Wiedoeft and His Cinderella Roof Orchestra. Brunswick artists, at the Branford The.
atre, during the week of September 26 to Oct°.
her 2. The Brunswick Co. hail supplied the
dealers witlt attractive window display posters

hearing a picture of Herb Wiedoeft and inviting the public to call at the store and hear the
latest records of this famous California dance
orchestra.

The quarters are

located in the Burwood Hotel block.

To Open Radio Parlors

New MacFadden Folder
MacFadden & Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., have

hist issued an attractive folder on the B -Power
&-Frank J. Wei- generator which it manufactures, describing its
BARBERTON, 0., October
gand, widely known local music merchant and many merits in detail. The Louis 13uehn Co,
pioneer in radio merchandising, announces lie of that city, local distributor of the filacFadden
will open one of the most complete radio par B -Power generator, has built up guile a business
lors in the State some time this month. Prepara- for this product and is anticipating still bigger
tions are nearing tompletion.
business during the present season.
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A Remarkable Opportunity
for the Music Merchant!
The FINE -ARTS line-the first to combine character in radio with downto-earth prices-offers you a truly remarkable opportunity for building a
profitable and permanent radio business.
Model 11-5

$150 List
Silo
Canoe< Only

4r.

be no finer radio.
in
Superb quality-cabinets that are exquisite
their grace and beauty-plus perfect radio efficiency. All that can be desired in radio-at a
Regardless of price-there can

price within the reach of everyone.
Unquestionably, your sales on FINE -ARTS will
astonish you. For people are quick to realize
that their money cannot possibly buy better radio

Model T-

$35 List

values than are offered in FINE -ARTS.
Take immediate action, and get full details of
our attractive proposition. Order samples sent
you at once.

PLAZA MUSIC COMPANY

Model R.3

$85 List

10 West '2(1)ti St, Alert, %M.
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BANNER AND DOMINO RECORDS
are the outstanding leaders

in the 3 for sI(1° Record Field

mill11111111111

The outstanding I. meta isi the 3 for $1.00 Record Field. are BANNER (black) and DOMINO (red)
Record. They are by far the fastest selling, popular priced 10 -inch, d,oubled4aced record on the market to -day.
The preference of dealers for BANNER and DOMINO Records is easy to understand-for their releases consist only of the latest song and dance hits recorded by the foremost artists and orchestras in the industry;standard instrumental and vocal selections that are proven sellers, and Blues and Novelty numbers of the type
always in demand, thus assuring constant turnover of your entire stock of these records.

In addition to the inherent superiority of BANNER and DOMINO Records and Recordings which are fully
guaranteed in all respects, a most comprehensive Free Advertising Service, which spells SUCCESS for those
who arc handling these brands of records, is offered dealers. The service embodies REAL dealers' helps,
monthly supplements. attractive colored window hangers of the new mouth's releases, and separate window strips
featuring the lalest popular hits. We also supply newspaper mats and cuts without charge.

Start a 3 for $1,-° Record
Department in your store
A $50 Investment Is All that Is Necessary
To assist you in starting a profitable 3 for $1.00 Record Minn -born' in
your store we have compiled a special $50 assortment of popular hits and

standard records, together with a liberal supply of advertising matter
which we will be glad to send you promptly on receipt of a line Irons
you.

Just fill in the enclosed cant and mail it to us.

The hi g season for Rrcords is now here.
of the Fall and Holiday business.

Act at once and get the benefit

PLAZA MUSIC CO., 10 West 20th Street, NEW YORK

The Talking Machine World, Now York, October IS, 1925
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me Smallest

REAL Phonograph Aide
A

Photograph
Illustration
Showing

the Actual
FINE FABRIKOID COVERED

Relative

Size of

$12"

KOMPACT.

List Price
GENUINE PIGSKIN
LEATHER COVERED

$1 500
List Price

A Camera -size Phonograph
that comes Ready -to -Play

nothing to remove or attach
Here it is at last! An honest -to -goodness
phonograph, in compact form, just as its
name implies.

KOMPACT is a real portable phonograph in every
respect, with a tone quality and volume of sound
that is equal to any of the large size portables now
on the market.
Ready -to -play, KOMPACT eliminates all the objections against this type of phonograph and opens up a
tremendous field for the wide-awake music dealer.
Order a sample KOMPACT rent you at once so that you
can see for yourself how tine an instrument it really is.

Some Choke Territory for Distributors Still Open

PLAZA MUSIC COMPANY, 10 West 20th Street, NEW YORK
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laza Naps

Tor 111.4ron ter
Sloan Mu., Cron-

in., Hon Sr...

. Mr.le

'nay

Iler, Can

Peon1.1, Sold
In

A DANDY ITEM FOR THE HOLIDAYS

liFINE-1A__7)

Music dealers everywhere have enthusiastically received the announcement of the new Playtime Cabinet -model phonograph for
kiddies, which the Plaza Music Company is now manufacturing.

SELL AT ONLY ISc EACH

includes an assortment of 9$ seine

Those who have seen the samples of the Playtime phonograph have

expressed the opinion that they are certain to become enormons
sellers in music stares, on account of their fine appearance, attractive finish and low retail price of $12.50.

For Details See First Page

NEW LOW-PRICED
CHILD'S PHONOGRAPH

OFFERED TO TRADE

Woos of the familiar Mother Goose
Nursery Rhymes, which all children
delight in and want.
Mask tko/ers can easily develop a

steady sale Inc these rivords by making a habit of calling them to Ire

attention of their regular costumers
whenever they are in their store.

-

MODEL

PHONOGRAPH FOR CHILDREN

LOW RETAIL PRICE

Ph:rime records, which include
songs, games and stories for kichlii s,
are
wonderful juvenile recordwhich retail of 15c each-, grit,
which appeals to all. The repertoire

Murk Moro

OCTOBER, 1925

PLAYTIME RECORDS THE UMOSTIN RADIO VALUES PLAYTIME - CABINET

APPEALS TO ALL

Es

- - - --

Published by Plaza Music Co 10 West 20th St., New York

VOL. 1, No. 2

S.. Irro

The Playtime phonograph is Ira 11" s 10" and is sturdily built
throughout. It is finished in ivory white and cute kiddy designs
on the door and side panels.

BIG SEASON FOR

Little Tots' Phonograph No. 2
the new lowsprieed ;Monograph ft.1
kiddies which the Plana Music Inv. It
pony is offering to the trade.
little iilionograph in
o wood, Hill
every respect, with the greatest tone
volionc

of

any

phonograph

small

due to the extra large hunt
which is med.

The body of the plumograph
of white enamel metal, wall colored
designs.
ho res

Sire, II" x 411", with a 10'

The not price to drahrs is

93.50

Most people have children of their
own or in their family, and hence
are live prospects for these wonder Ire records

LITTLE TOTS'
RECORD ALBUMS
Now, with the big fall and holiday
se,son

it

CAMERA DEPTS. COMPLETE LINE OF

for kiddie records in

full

the demand for Little Tots'

Records will increase in leaps and
bounds. Little Tot Records arc pm
up in attracove albums containing
eight selections on four seven-inch
records, complete with eight covered
picture and verse cards for retailing
91.00.

Emile Tot Books embody everything
Mat is desirable in a record made exclusively for the entertainment and

The LITTLE TOT'S

able

model

phonograph which retai s at $10.00
will as usual come in for a good
This
share of the Fall business
model is finished and decorated similar to the PLAYTIME Cabinet
Model.

SPLENDID VALUES IN

IN MUSIC STORES

PHONOGRAPH SUPPLIES

'UKULELES OFFERED

MEAN STEADY PROFIT

CARRIED BY PLAZA

BY PLAZA MUSIC CO.
The new

Mimic dealers who hare camera departments in their stores find then:
highly profitable, not only he..ac of
the steady income which they re-

ceive (ruin the solo, of ca arm mil
films, belt also front the extra business front their regular lines which
Oleg gel

from the
rS

st

who
]brought

in

(Anal Music Company carries the

phonograph dealer direct from stock.
Placa is also the manufacture,. of
the well-known NI/U..5'1dg-) and

SliPERTONE needles,
several

other high.groile

A few of

of

the

flora

items which
eeeeee Mfr..
a

"

a

rich Otor
11411

:gt"

"c?,.."... °"a"'''

1..1 Or show
you how you
can start a
camera department iu

Plienettairli

rd

051

01.01

L'"Fils'u'rejliVtitts

...is,

II. Wt..

trade represent

Orronski .,-.

Write for Plaza's catalog
phonograph accessories.

of

is

the
re-

markable values for
this Class

of mer-

A few of

The
;tondo] melodies, catchy little rhymes,

chandise.

pond: rill stories and games have

walnm finish, $1.10:
Banjo like, B-5,

education of the yottngsters.

/leased

the

youngsters

generation

Parents realised Mat music has all
important edmational value for childun Tier kiddies love the nines of

4= V.V.:

!loin

etc.,

of bring to

titer generation

handles are given below

or camera

investment.

types

needles.

accessories.

your store
with a small

well as

as

ukuleles,banjo

tikes

the Plana

Nilotic Company

hence in the country. They are aide
to supply almost every want of the

time and
time

which

most complete line of phonograph
supplies of any
accessories mid

these permatiently popular selections,
ticket,' lolly ',corded on LITTLE
TOTS' RECORDS. This makes

1.1T'rl.E TOTS' BOOKS not alone
no attractive holiday item but som
thing that can be handled profitabl;
larder months in they ear.
Plaza ships sheet music orders
the same day they are received.

Plaza's leaders are:
Ukulele,

No.

300,

16

iii]
dal

*in

maple finish.
head, with nickel -

plated straining
ring, 91.35;

Banjo

like. B-10, some as

li-5, Nit with larger
head,

$1.75;

Banjo

like. B -I5, same as

B-10. but with sort:led pegs, $2.25:
Banjo Ukc,
same as 0-1.5, but
with resonator bark,
92.09.

Special prices for
quantity orders.

Plaza offers quality phonograph
needles at attractive prices.
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Among exhIliet. will lie the latest creations
of the Victor "[Acing Machine Co.. Brunswick

Important Demonstrations of New Products
Feature Month in Cleveland Territory

Co., PAIlle 1110110. & Radio Corp., Ohio Musical

Sales Co., the General Phonograph Mfg. Co.,
("cosies Radio Corp., Starr Piano Co., FreedLi5etitann Rficho Corp.; 1110,t of the radio pro
duccrs being represented through distributors
in this territory.
CLEVELAND, 0., October 8.-Howard J. Shards, Brunswick-Radiolas.
This firm's September
New Law Protects Dealers
sales of peaceable talking machines also held up
president of the Cleveland Talking Machine
Ohio talking mathine dealers now have more
Co Victor distributor for this section, during remarkably well.
protection under the amended State lien law.
Signing Up for Radio Show
the latter hall of September conducted several
It provides that married judeinven debtors earnJames II. Canyon, of I.anyon & Bowen, pubdemonstrations of the Orthophonic Victrola.
ieAbi te
The first demonstration was given in the recital licity representatives of the radio exposition ing $75 or more monthly may have at
Celli of their earnings garnisheed for any
room of Carnegie Hall, Huron road (Music to open fora week in the Public Hall, Novem- per
debt,
including
pianos,
players
and
talking
maber 7, report contracts have been signed with
Row), Cleveland, the afternoon of September
the Radio Corporation of America for an ex- chine, Formerly the 10 per tens covered necesdealers of
16, and was largely attended by
sities
only,
and
musical
merchandise
bought
on
Greater Cleveland. All were delighted with the hibit. Local firms taking space included the
instalments was not included. Under the law
first showing of the Victor Talking Machine Dreher Piano Co., Bailey Co., Buescher's Music
a
"family
ear"
may
be
seized
to
help
pay
no
w
Co.'s now product-declared to be the greatest Store, Cleveland Talking Machine Co., William
a talking machine. This places the talking
advancement ever made in the art of the talk- Taylor Son & Co., Haas Electric Co. and other for
machine dealers in an enviable position.
radio concerns.
ing machine industry. Already many orders for
the new machines have been booked. The dent.
officer of the company remarked as follows:

Orthophonic Victrola Arouses Enthusiasm of Retail Trade-Sales Gains Gratifying to DealersW. R. Trembley in New Post-May Co. Stages Sales Campaign-New Law Aids Trade

--

"Ureco Goldentone" Radio
Tube Nov on the Market

onstration was repeated the following day in
cite Chamber of Commerce, Toledo, and later
another was conducted in Indianapolis for the
benefit of dealers in that city.
In New Post
(V. R. Trembley, of Detroit, Mich., the recently appointed manager for the P. A. Stank

"During the year the Ureco engineers first

began to work on this problem, experimentation
in the laboratory has been constant. The ideal
that these men set for themselves was not case
of accomplishment. They said to therriselves,
'We will be satisfied with only one kind of tube

Latest Product of United Radio & Electric Corp.
Result

Long Experimentation-Said

of

to

Improve Radio Reception

Piano Co.'s Cleveland branch store, reports
September business very good in pianos, player pianos and talking machines.

-a tube that will adequately handle even the

Henry Dreher Goes East
Henry Dreher, president of the Dreher Piano
a few days on a business trip in
New York, following the annual convention of
Co., spent

known as "Ureco Golden tone." Thi, product has

the Music Merchants Association of Ohio in
Cincinnati. He said his firm is preparing to
book heavy orders for the new Victor talking

been in process of development for over a year
and was evolved for the
purpose of improving the

machines when they get into the open market.
Stages Sales Drive
"
The May Co. on September 26 held its Annual "May Day" sale, during which 3,000 extra
two afternoon English language newspapers of
Cleveland in featuring the sale. A large section
of this advertising was devoted to featuring
merchandise in the radio and talking machine
sections. Dan E. Baumbaugh said the sale of
talking machines and radio sets and equipment
during the big anniversary event broke all
previous records. Many Fried-Eisernann and
Atwater Kent five -robe radio sets were also

mate

At various times during the year, results were
obtained that might have satisfied men who had
not set for themselves an unchangeable ideal.
But these results in the Ureco tests were merely
checked as steps toward the accomplishment
aimed at.
"But now, the ideal that the Ureco engineers

had

been

set out to reach has been attained in the new
Ureco Goldentone, a tube built with additional
elements, as compared with other tubes of this

reached

although its tubes for this
particular purpose had as

type, and greater capacities, to increase the flow
of

much volume as other scien tificallyy built products.

It required, they said,

"Ore o 0°0.00^c" tube of different structure
and at

the

c AMC time

plate current to almost twice as much as

formerly. This increased plate current means
two things, Clear loud -speaker volume on far
distant stations and sweetness of tone."

a

Goldentonc is made in the color of gold in-

which would insure the same degree of volume

stead of silver, so that when the tube is operat-

eliminate any mien.

ing in the set it looks like gold glowing in the

distortion.
snskim n of the "Greco Goldentrine" an

semi, -ht.

N\:10 TRUMPET

Sells Large Number of "Talkers"
The re-election of R. E. Taylor, manager of

the talking machine section of the William Taylor Son & Co., to membership in the executive
committee of the Music Merchants Association
of Ohio during the recent Cincinnati annual con
Cleveland
vention was highly gratifying to
dealers. He served as president of the former
of
Talking Machine Dealers Association

CONCERT TYPE

If not read offer below!
Every radio fan will he surprised and delighted
It produces the high and
low notes without distortion with true and dear
reproduction. It also has plenty of volume. Ac-

with this loudspeaker.

that of Otto C. Mnehlhauscr, of the hluehl

Bros. Co., for Association president,
while all Cleveland music dealers are glad that
the city will again be headquarters for the State
Association Secretary's office, Rexford C. 11.
of Cleveland, having been re-elected. fli
I..a.
election means that the Retail Music
published monthly under his direction, will COO
tinue to he issued in this city. The publics
lion has shown much interest in the talking
machine trade, and Mr. Hyre personally knows
most every phonograph retailer and distributor
in the State.
1110 Per Cent Sales Improvement
sales
The Haas Electric (7o. reports radio
have picked up about 100 per cent in northern
Thy
firm
has
Ohio during the past few weeks.
the exclusive agency for the Freed-Eisemann
radio
lines
sets and equipment and other
Selling Brunswick-Radiolas

knowledges no superior at any price. Ilanr!somely finished in crystal black with grained rn
hogany bell and antique silver derail.
Retails for $25.00

hawser

r

White Music Co.,

the

Old

Arcade, is selling quite a number of high-priced

.

Have You Heard It?

The Taylor store

scored the biggest sale ever reported in Victor
machines during the half-price campaign. Another popular selection of the convention was

L.

mental tone being sent through the microphone.'

not satisfied that the ulti-

sold.

The Robert

of the talking voice, singing voice, or instru-

last audio stage reception.
The Ureco engineers were

salespeople were employed. The company used
fifteen full pages of advertising in each of the

Northern Ohio one year.

greatest possible voltunc, a power tube that will
build rep signals to a volume hitherto never tried
for and at the same time keep the exact quality

The United Radio & Electric Corp., 425 Central avenue, Newark, N. J., manufacturer of
Ureco tubes, recently annunced a new power tube

The Remola Concert Cabinet
Produces the same beautiful tone as the Trumpet
A fine mahogany finished cabinet of Yost the right
size.

The Remo Trumpet
sgt*etire.tertr.is
Offer-Both of these instruments will be sent to
you on 10 days free trial through your regular
Jobber.

We are willing to do this so that you

may hear them.

The REMO CORP. r.:1"VPI:
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Here are Sales Helpsthat achu1117 SELLfir you

Oct

All Types

A handsome Window Display, bet.
ter than any you've seen for tubes,
Tubes
b''lte'rl'oynolyursesltl:r':

,`7..,.Y"'"

A Counter Display featuring a clear
glass demonstrating tube that enables you to show your customers

why Perryman Tubes are worth
$2.50 down to the last penny.

An Authorized Dealer Transfer for
your window.

Booklets for counter use, written
so a novice can understand why
his money ought to go into Perry
man Tubes.

A carton of striking

appearance.

Troe Is. at.aol,
Amplifier uot Pet, e

Easy to look at.
Your

r.

Tv,. IL H. Inc
Standard Dale
Atool.fier and Detector

customers

will instantly

locate the Perry-

man cartons on
your shelves.

George H. Perryman has been making vacuum
tubes for ten years during which time he has directed two of the largest plants in the country.
He has built four tube making plants. He knows

Impc rtant
We want all jobbers and dealers to

the faults and virtues of practically every tube
on the market. He knows tubes as few know

know that the Perryman Electric

them.

Company

is

ably

financed

and

thoroughly equipped to deliver the
goods. Our laboratories and plant
m North Bergen are the last word

in equipment We will gladly refer you to our banks for informs I I1
a ter.i
strength and the character of the
men behind the company.

the first to which he has
given his name-are the result of an experience in
tube making second to none.
These Perryman Tubes

They actually are superior to the tubes you've
You can see their advantages immediately through the clear glass of the demonstrating tubes that we supply every dealer free of
charge to show customers exactly what they're
buying; exactly why they are superior; why they
will stand the gaff indefinitely, and why they are
worth $2.50 down to the last penny.
been handling.

PERRYMAN

Laboratories and Plant - North Bergen, N. J.

Ion! ft I5. 1935

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD

RADIO TUBES
2.50

All Types

You can see the
affeyence at as'

Tabe ASsefllbly 44 Perryman

Type R. 11.201-A and

Perryman Rectifier

Perry m

Type R. H.an199
NInlature Reim
Amplifier and Detector

Perryman Radio Tubes are made in the latest and

most modern plant in the country-with George
H. Perryman watching them at every step.
You've never seen better built, better looking, nor

better operating tubes than the Perryman line.
You've never seen more complete, nor more helpful

sales support than we give you for use in

your own shop. Every Perryman Authorized
Dealer receives free display material that is as

good as the tubes-and that's saying a lot. Not
only does it sell Perryman Tubes-it sells the shop.

Perryman Authorized Dealers get price protection, territorial protection, and the right to sell a
line of tubes that has the most interesting sales
story in the industry behind it.

Notice this new type of tube assembly. The filament, plate and
grid are held in permanent parallel
alignment at the point of greatest
efficiency by two bridges. You
can't shake them apart.
These Perryman Tubes not only
deliver the greatest efficiency possible, but deliver it for the longest
possible period of time.

And here's the

GUARANTEE
This Perryman Vacuum
Tube is guaranteed to be
perfect in every respect
and to conform with the
Electrical Specifications
as printed on the carton.
We agree to replace it free

of charge if it ever fails
because of defective ma-

terial or workmanship.

We cordially invite Jobbers and Dealers to write
us for information concerning Perryman Tubes.

ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Sales and Executive Offices - 33 West 60th Street, N.Y.C.
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New Models of Talking Machines and Radio
Eagerly Awaited by Cincinnati Dealers
Sarigiactory Increases in Sales Volume in All Lines Presage Prosperous Fall -Winter SeasonInquiries Regarding New Victor Line and Brunswick Panatrope-News of the Month
CINCINNATI, 0., October 9.-Dealers report a
gratifying increase in the volume of sales of
talking machines and records, and it is gen-

Pattatrope, the ncw Brunswick instrument, j.
J. Henderson, local manager for the Bruns-

wick -balks CoBender Co., was full of enchant-

re-

:nue for that recent ennovatton in talking machines. "1 was thoroughly Pleased in ever, re-

New Victor instrument Demonstrated
One of the features of the convention of the

spect by the volume, tone, quality and other

erally thought that market conditions arc
adjusting themselves.

Ohio Music Merchants' Association, held here
September 15 and 16, was the demonstration
of the new Victor machine.
Woodmansee to Move to New Quarters

The W. G. Woodrnansec l'iano Co., which
handles the Edison phonographs and records,
is now advertising a "removal solo" extensively and with satisfactory results. The building
in
which the company is located. on Fourth
siren, near Rare, is to be torn down to !slake
room for a modern skyscraper, which will be
the

home

of

the

Chamber

of

Commerce.

"While we will not move until the first of the

tine features of the new iiistrummet," stated Mr.

Henderson. "By reason of its wonderful electrical pick-up arrangement it reproduces all
octaves perfectly." On September 2$ Inc delivered an address before the Advertising Club
of Louisville, Ky.
Panatrope Eagerly Awaited

A new feature of the Brunswick Shop, of
which Louis H. Ahaus is the proprietor, is a
roll department. with a complete line and with
three demonstrating booths. "While waiting
for the new Panatrope to come we kept pushing the models we had is stock," explained Mr.
Ahem. "and by working hard wc kept up a fair
volume of sales. There have barn
many hermit -ice about the Panatropc."

year, we have commenced our clearance sale
well in advance, as this is the beginning of the
Fall season," explained Mr. Woodmansee.
Canfield Piano Co. Reports Increase
"We have just received a carload shipment
of Modcrnolas, and this should show that we

returned from a business trip to Kentucky

do not take a pessimistic view of the talking
illatilillc situation," stated Walter Canfield,

eral

bead of tic Canfield Pismo Co.. which is located

in the uptown shopping district. "We do trot
handle records," he explained. "as we handle
ao article that sells for less than $150, nor do
we do much in the way of handling used instruments. Our sales have increased progressively
each month this year."

P. Gross Returns From Europe
At the store of the Gco.
Gross Co., at 1328
Main street, it was stated that banisters is be.
coming neon active in the talking machine line,
G

with an exceptionally good demand for records.
Geo. P. Gross, the head of the company, who

has for two months been on a tour of Europa,
on which Mrs. Gross accompanied him, returned September 11, just in time to take part in
the convention of the Ohio Music Merchants'
Association, in which lee takes a great interest.
J. E. Henderson Enthuses Over Panatrope
On his return front Chicago, where lee went
recently to attend the demonstration of the

a

great

Columbia Flourishing in Kentucky
Miss R. Heiberg, manager of the local branch
of the Colombia Phonograph Co., who has just
cities, reports that she lotted business in genand the talking machine busearm in
particular to be much improved it the Blue
Grass State. "Our business is splendid, both
as to machines and as to records," she stated.
Mr. Slannard, of Richards & Stannard. of Mays.
valve Ky., wee- a recent cisitor to the Columbia

branch.

Inquiries Regarding New Victor Instrument
Walter Timmerman, manager of the Lyric
Piano Co., agent for the Victrola line, stated
that they have developed many new prospects
for the new Victor machine and he expects a
large demand for it as soon as the stock arrives. The company's sales of records, he said,
have been very good.
Ohio T. M. Co. Demonstrating New Instrument
Both C. H. North, vice-president of the Ohio
Talking Shaine Co.. and A. H. Bates, secretary, are out of the city, in the interest of the
new Victor machine. It was demonstrated by
them in Louisville and in Indianapolis the latter
part of September and demonstrations followed

"I Have a Prosperous
Business"
This can be true of you! And
if your business is prosperous we
can show you the way to greater
prosperity.

OtkRcords
Make business bigger and better.
We have a proposition telling the
whole story.

STERLING ROLL AND RECORD CO.
137 West 4th Street, Cincinnati. Ohio

°crones 15. 1925

ill succession in other cities in their territory,

with conferences with agents and dealers. The
huge advertisements of the sales of the Victor
Red Seal records that have appeared recently
have stimulated the record business hilly 50
per Ccill, it C seated, and they also increased
the demand for the old-style machine.
Cermet Records in Demand

"Business conditions arc improving and the
volume of sales is increJsing in proportion,"
said %V. W. Purnell, wholesale manager of the
Starr Piano Co. "We arc putting out a most
attractive lot of Gentecte dance records for the
Fall trade, and also some fine classical selections. The Gennett records that feature many
of the late IV. J. Bryan's addresses continue to
be in good demand."

Ben Brown Returns From Trip
Ben Brown, of the Sterling Roll & Record
Co,. left the latter part of September on a trip
through northern Ohio.

Old Time Tune Artists
Given Test Recordings
General Phonograph Corp., Holds Convention
of Amateur Singers and Fiddlers of Old
Favorite TSenes-Hundreds of Applications

Particulars of the Old 'Mitt Time convention
held in Asheville, under the auspices of the General Phonograph Corp., have been given out by
that company. A special room on the roof of

the George Vanderbilt Hotel was given over to

the portable recording laboratory which was
sent from New York Tierce hundred applications for a test recording were received and
from these twenty-five were selected.

Some of

the most famous fiddlers and singers of the
South were beard and many old-time tunes were
recorded.

Henry \Vieille' was the only pro-

fcssional who attended and he recorded sonic
records which bear all the marks of being won.
derfell sellers.

Lehigh Valley Dealers
Form Radio Association
Radio Trade Association of the Lehigh Valley
Formed to Stabilize the Trade and Protect
the Buyers of Receiving Sets
ALLENTOWN, PA., October 6.- At a recent meet -

lug of the leading music and radio dealers here,
the Radio Trade Association of tine Lehigh Valley was formed to stabilize the trade and thus
protect buyers of radio sets. Among the dealt rs represented were Cameron Piano Co., F.

Bowman & Son, Lucky Radio

Co.,

McGee

Music

Shop,

Long

House,

Freeman

Radio

Music House, Auto Electric Co., Allentown
Elec. Devices Co., H. K. Radio Engineering
Co.. and C. C. Tank Bethlehem. The follow.
ing jobbers were also represented at the initial
meeting: Penn Elec. Engineering Co., Scranton; Stanley & Patterson, New York, and J. H.
Stewart Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Earle H. Bowman was elected president of
the Association and Arthur J. D. Haines, secretary and treasurer. One of the leading discussions at the meeting was the staging of a radio
show, render the auspices of the Association, to
be held in the very near future.

lsham Jones at Canton
Large crowd; visited Moonlight ballroom,
Canton, on the recent visit of Isham Jones's
orchestra. Brunswick dealers tied up with the
appearance of the orchestra, and records of this
well known band have been much in demand.

The stock of the Brunswick Shoppe, owned
by D. W. Lerch Music Co., in the Harris Arcade building, Canton, has been moved to the
main Lerch Co. store on North Market avenue.
C. M. Alford and wife are back on the job at
the Alford & Fryar Piano Co., following an ex-

tended visit in the \Ifni
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itanola

The Phonograph of Marvelous Tone

On

"Main Street"
"Main Street" is one of America's most important institutions and the Main Street

dealer serves probably a more discriminating type of buyer --a "harder to please" sort
of customer than does his big city competitor. Because the Main Street dealer knows
90 per cent of his customers personally, mixes with them in his daily social life, the
merchandise he sells them MUST MAKE GOOD.

In thousands of stores on Main Street Vitanola has "made good" over a long period
The dealer in
of years. It has "made profit" too. That's another thing to consider.
the smaller city has not the big expense of the big dealer, but he hasn't the big volume
GOOD
either. Besides selling GOOD MERCHANDISE he must make each sale at a
PROFIT.
Dealers in hundreds of small cities throughout America have learned that the Vitanola

line "fills the bill" for them.

It has style, quality-it sells and it stays sold-and it

carries profit to gladden the heart.

For the same reason, of course, Vitanola "fills the bill" for the big city merchant.
But we are especially proud of its success on Main Street.

Here are two values that are destined to be headliners on

MAIN STREET, STATE STREET and BROADII'AY

Send for special set of
photo-posto illustrations

showing new Vitanola
models-"Do it Today"
Vitanola Console Phonograph No. 103
Mahogany or Walnut Finish
Adapted for Radio. Space for record album
under tone chamber on right hand side

Vitanola Console Phonograph No. 101
Mahogany or Walnut Finish
Adapted for Radio

Height
Width

Height ...
Depth

.

Depth

21"

.

35
.

23;i"

List Price $90.00

List Price $75.00

Liberal Pireolints

Liberal Dia. runty

-11111111.

Vitanola Talking Machine Co.
M. C. SCHIFF, President

829 American Furniture Mart

666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, III.
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is possible with the new circuit to listen to vi- Akron -Canton Dealers
New DeForest Period Sets
brations all the way down to 25 per second and
Report Business Gains
on Exhibit at Art Gallery up as high as 7,000. Previous ranges have been
1925

72

The circuit deliverance delivers as much amplification with two tubes as
ordinarily obtained by the me of roar and it op
erxtes over great distance on loop antenna,
using only two stages of radio frequency amplification. Oscillation due to internal capacity
from 300 to 3,000.

Radical Changes in Cabinet Designs Feature of

Art Models-Instruments Demonstrated

at

Ferargil Galleries In New York
The new DeForest Radio Co.'s reuaissame and

other models recently shown before DeForest

distributors at the Hotel Waldorf, Nest York,
and at various radio shows throughout the

when used in tuned amplifying circuits has been
entirely eliminated.
Quite apart from the technical improvements
offered in the sow DeForest Radiophone are the
designs of the cabinets. These arc the work of
Elbert McGraw Jackson, and arc certainly works
of art. They arc hand carved, each made indi

vidnally and each is signed by the artist who
designed it.

C. J. Cusack Appointed
to Everybody's Co. Staff
Expert on Routing and Shipping of Merchandise to Handle This Important Branch of the
Everybody's Co. Business
I's., October

n111..11.1.'1111.

b.-Everybody's

Talking Machine Co., Inc., of this city, has au minced the addition to its active staff of C. J.
Cusack. Mr. Cusack was formerly connected

with the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad for
W6 Renaissance Radiophone

country, also have been on exhibition at

th

Ferargil Galleries, 37 East Fiftyseeenth street
New York City. This marks the first radio la
strument ever endorsed and exhibited by any o
the leading art galleries of America. The prod
act is also demonstrated at the gallery.
The new DeForest products include the W-6
renaissance Radiophone, the sante type in a
table model, and the W -S, a slightly smaller reprodoctioa. All of the ncw DeForest products
carry the Itoy A. Weagant circuit, the new double cone reproducer and return to a strnight line
condenser (first made by DeForest in 1910)

with special attention to "B" battery voltages.
In demonstrating the mw DcForest models
special attention is given to orchestra programs
by which the hannonions notes of each instru-

ment come over the air clearly and distinctly,
eliminating all disagreeable grating noises. It

some nine years and has acted in the advisory
c.ipacity of traffic manager for Everybody's Talking Machine Co. for some time past. Mr. Cusack
is an expert on ranting mid shipping merchandise and brings with him a wealth of knowledge

which will be (maid invaluable to the Everybody's organisation in its shipping department.
His work with Everybody's Talking Machine
Co. will be to supervise the filling and shipping
of orders. One of the principal items in service
in the talking machine repair parts business is
tke prompt filling of orders and routing them in
the quickest and at the same time most econom-

ical manner and the addition of Mr. Cusack is
expected to further facilitate this service.
J. S. Costatixa, IICW York State representative

of the International Clearing House, metropolitan distributor of the Pfanstichl radio sets, is
on an extended trip throughout the State, opening up new account< ;,n3 lining up dealers for
the Fall season.

Marked Increase in Activity in Talking Machine
and Radio Creates Optimism Throughout the
Trade-Successful Sales Campaigns Staged

Axsorr-Cswrox, October 7.-Both the talking
machine and radio trades in the Akron -Canton
district showed gratifying increases in activity
the last two weeks. The upward trend is ap

parent with the advent of October and eonler
weather. At practically all eastern Ohio fairs
mnsie dealers had exhibits and report they got
an unusually large namber of prospects through
this medium. Many dealers report interest cen-

tered in radio at their booths, while some say
talking machines created their share of attention.

Most

stores

already have

their new

models of talking machines on the floor or are
expetting them in a few days. Records have
had better call in recent weeks and now
monthly releases arc causing more interest than
in the Summer months.
Dan E. Baumbaugh, manager of the talking
machine and radio department of the May Co.,
Cleveland, assisted in staging a big sales drive
on Cheney phonographs, at the store of the

M. 0. Neil Co., a subsidiary of the Slay Co.
Whole pages of newspaper advertisements were
used.

The usual number of music firms had exhibits

at the anneal Stark County fair, held here recently.
The Rhinos Edison Shoppe, with
stores in Canton and Massillon, stressed newest

Edison models, as well as many lines of radios.
The William R. Zollinger Co., displayed Victor
and Cheney talking machines and radios. The
Custer Music House offered a complete exhibit

showing pianos, talking machines and radio.
Officials of the three firms report many pros.
pacts listed. More than 100,000 people visited
the fair.
A number of Canton retail music houses aided

in staging the ann.] Fall style exposition. The
George C. \Ville Co., and the D. W. Lerch
Music Co., both had attractive window trims.
Others who participated were the Home Music
Co., Klein-Heffelman-Zollars Co., and the W. 0.
Custer Music Co.
Ted Weems, and his Victor recording orchestra, played a three-day engagement recently at
Moonlight ballroom, where they made a big hit.

Victor dealers tied up with the appearance of
the band and stressed newest recordings of the

t it/II

CITY -41
GREAtio

METROPOLITAN

DISTRIBUTORS
ION

so:Tfo...1rg
Filreed-edsemanni
RADIO RECEIVERS
SONORA SPEAKERS
CUNNINGHAM TUBES
PHILCO
EXIDE
RAY.O.VACi DALKITE

GREATERCITY
PHONOGRAPH COMPANY INC
234 WEST 3 a TH STREET NEW YORK NY

orchestra.

Small goods were given a stimulus in Akron
shops with the recent appearance here of Ukulele Hughes, exclusive Vocation recording artist
at Rudick's Music Store, Akron. Hughes attracted large crowds, presenting a program
which included all his recent recordings.
The Garver Bros. Co., Strasbnrg, 0., had a
large exhibit at the annual Tusearawas County

fair held errantly. It stressed Edison talking
machines in part of its booth space as well as
radio and small goods. John Garver, advertising manager, was in charge.

Okeh Artist in Musical Show
Gerald Griffin, Irish tenor and popular °kelt

artist, is playing a leading role in the musical
comedy, "The Beloved Bandit," which contains
several musical gents which will appear shortly

on °kelt records.

Mr. Griffin is always avail-

able for store concerts to assist dealers in effecting tie-ups with the local appearance of the production in which he is appearing, and Okeh
dealers expect large sales of this artist's recordings timing the corning season.

Incorporation
The Fortniorris Electric & Radio Corp., New
York, seas recently incorporated at Albany with
a capital stock of $20,000 The incorporators
are C and L Nfoguil and G. Burstein.
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1925
Four times as much business as
the same period last season!
1924

e,\*.A

The reason why dealers are so
eager for the Freed-Eisemann franchise, is best expressed by the vol-

untary statement of a Cleveland
dealer at a large dealer meeting.

He arose and said to his fellow dealers:

tt I am sold on the Freed-Eisemann
proposition because Freed-Eisemann is the first big company to
Licensed

under
Hateltine
Patents

recognize that a dealer, in order to
make money, needs 40% and 10%
on the majority of sets he sells.

Freed-Eisemann has a fine line of
radio receivers and they give us a
franchise contract that has teeth
and that really means something.
Get full details. Write to the FreedEisemann exclusive territorial jobber,

or write to us and one of our executives will reply personally.

g";.e.4.4,7nowpgwiti4iyieraew
MANHATTAN BRIDGE PLAZA. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Licensed

under
Lamar
Patents

FREED
-EISEMANN
MASTERY IN RADIO

Ocilona 15, 1925
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of

Victor Co. Sponsors a

th.

American buying public towards

in-

creased instalment purchases and that this trend

Plan to Finance Dealers

has meant an increasing problem to the Victor

Bankers Cormnercial Security Co., Inc.. Has

In order that one dealers might have advice

Completed

Plan

for

Financing Instalment

Paper of Victor Talking Machine Dealers
The Hankers Commercial Security Co., Inc.,
New York, with the endorsement of the Victor
Talking Machine Co.. has completed a plan for
the financing of the instalment paper of Victor
dealers on a very favorable basis. Under the
lila. talking 111AChillt instalment paper running
front six to eighteen months is available for
financing, provided at least 10 per cent of the
purchase price of the instrnment has been paid
to the dealer, except instruments retailing at
$150 or less which must be sold on time paytents within twelve months in order to mike
he paper acceptable.

On combination talking machine and radio
outfits mnnthly instalment paper to be acceptable should mains,: within eighteen months
from the time it is offered for sale, except that
paper revering outfits selling at $250 or less
shonld mature within twelve months.
The primary purpose of the financing plan
is to enable the dealer to Men his paper into

cash for the purpose of paying his bills for
:dock to the jobber, thereby realizing the
cash disconnt. In fact, when the dealer has
deposited his money with the finance company,

the amount allowed is paid direct to the jobber

to rover current bills and then the remainder
is turned back to the dealer.

The plan is confined in detail in a special
folder that has been prepared for distribution
311101Ig Victor dealers, and examples are given
to show just hose the idea works out. The

Victor Co. has provided an introduction for the
folder in which the purpose of the financing
plan is described and in which the emnpany
says:

"We have not been unmindful of the trend

dealers to finance their growing instalment sales.
and assistance in this problem, based on a broad

and atoning,. survey, we have investigated the
more important fields of instalment selling and
given careful consideration to the financing of
instalment sales, and as a result submit the following suggestions and plan:
"\Ve do not hesitate to say that there are drcnmstances under which it is good business
practice for a dealer to sell his instalment paper

-for the purpose of paying for new merchanIf a dealer is doing a growing instalment
dise.
business on sound credits and terms, and his

Victor products. we are submitting herewith a

plan available to Victor dealers through the
Bankers Commercial Security Co, Inc., of Ncw
York. In our opinion this plan is the best

adapted for the Victor trade and the most reasonable offered. It is also simple in operation
and frank in its offerings."

F. J. Ennis Joins Staff
of Pfanstiehl Distributor
Well-known Talking Machine Man Now With
the International Clearing House-Covers
Brooklyn and Long Island Territory

F.). Ennis, well known in the talking machine
trade throughout the East and Middle West,
recently joined the sales staff of the International Clearing House of New York, distributor
of Pfanstiehl radio receivers in the metropolitan
and New England territory, and will cover the
trade in Brooklyn and Long Island. Mr. Ennis
was until a few months ago manager of the
he is losing a substantial part of the net profit' combined talking machine and radio departwhich is available to him and the following ments of the H. Batterman Co., one of the leadplan should interest him. The sale of instal- ing department stores of Brooklyn, and prior
ment paper, however, for other purposes than
to that hews in similar positions with leading
paying for new merchandise is regarded by us music establishments in New York and other
capital is insufficient to finance such increasing
business, lie in justified, we believe, in selling
sufficient of his instalment paper to replenish
Iris stork of merchandise. If a dealer is not
contineton sly taking advantage of the cash discount which is generally offered in this business,

as questionable.

"Another matter of importance to the dealer
is the difference in cost to him between instalment sales and cash sales. We believe that the
Victor dealer is not fair to himself or to the
cash buyer if he offers merchandise to the instalment buyer at the same price that he offers
the same merchandise to the cash buyer. The
cost

to the

dealer of doing business on the

instalment plan is appreciably more than if the
same volume were done on a cash basis. Interest at the legal rate on the unpaid balance of an
instalment contract covers but a portion of the
expense of instalment selling.
"As a result of our study of the problem and
of the many regnests made on us to make available

a plan for financing instalment

sales of

large cities.

William C. Zabriskie, formerly with the New
is covering the

York Brunswick headquarters,

New York and northern New Jersey territory
for the International Clearing House and reports most satisfactory results.

Plan New Music Department
Levy Bros.. Elizabeth, N. J., are planning a
new and complete talking machine, radio and
piano department, and have engaged Frederick
P. Altschul to manage the new departments.

A large portion of the third floor of the Levy
Bros. establishment will be given over to the
new departments.

An Easy Set to Sell

That Pays You A
Handsome Profit
A SIX TUBE SET In A
Rich Plate Glass Cabinet
gi new and distinctive cabinet

$115 List

effect that is attracting widespread
attention and interest. Its original
and beautiful appearance sells it on
sight. Its fine performance keeps it
SOLD. The plate glass cabinet, finest

THE CIRCUIT

Six tube, tuned radio frequency, resistance coupled amplifteatton.

BEAUTY BACKED BY PERFORMANCE

of low loss materials, insures a new
purity of tone.

for better dealers and distributors.

Write

SHERMAN RADIO MANUFACTURING CORP., 112 Trinity Place, New York

ie
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The Famous
Heinenum

Is your business
built on rock or sand?
THERE are two kinds of business; the right
kind and the wrong kind. The right kind is
built of the steel of good will and the concrete
of dependability. It is something that is lasting;
something that has its beginning in a small way
but which grows with a slow but stable sureness to a point where stability is its keynote.

Motor No

The wrong kind of a business is composed

of the sand of instability and the mortar of
hasty judgment
..i

I,

try od,

Which picture fits your business?

Experience has shown the dealer whose
business is built on solid rock that in the long
run his policy wins, and invariably you find that
this dealer is selling a phonograph equipped
with a Heineman motor.

For Heineman motors and stability go hand
in hand. They are not a product of a headlong

Motor No. 22
'I'
adapted
eonsole
graphs

in otor

is

91e: tally

for

medium - priccd
upright
ha, a heavy, se m.-

and

The motor
easing
plat, three ten -inch records
with one witultng

...Inst.,'

rush to ward off competition, nor to juggle with
questionable prices.

Since the building of the first Heineman
motor, three million are today still giving the
same

dependable

smooth -running,

noiseless

service that the first Heineman motor gave, and
it is this dependable service that makes record
sales and satisfied customers.
Motor No. 38
This motor has exceptional
pulling power combined with
light weight and a strong and
durable construction. It is the
most popular motor in independent phoutigraphs.

Your business can have a rock foundation
and earn a reputation if you will do this one

thingSee that your phonographs are equipped
with a dependable motor-a Heineman motor.

HEINEMAN QUALITY MOTORS
A Product of the

General Phonograph Corporation
OTTO HEINEN1AN, President

25 West 45th St.

New York, N. Y.

i

i
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Radio Sales "Instruction" Book Being
Distributed by A -C Electrical Mfg. Co.
"The Master Radio Salesman-(A Scientific Method for the Organization of the Radio Sale,
Department)," Prepared by C. H. Bosler, Is a Comprehensive Dealer Aid

One of the most constructive and comprehensive dealer helps that have ever been prepared

covring securing prospects through adveri:

by a radio manufacturer is now being distrib.
uted to dealers handling the A -C Dayton line
of radio receivers. This is a book of thirty-six

pects," "Canvassing for Prospects," "House to

Pages ten inches by thirteen and one-half inches,

entitled "The Master Radio Salesman-(A Scientific Method for the Organization of the
Radio Sales Department)," prepared by C. H.
Bonier, president of the A.0 Electrical Mfg.
Co., manufacturer of the A.0 Dayton radio sets.
The book deals in an exhaustive and authori-

tative manner with every phase of radio merchandising, from the selection of lines to moving the sets into the homes of the consumers.
Under the sub -title "Choosing the Linc"
seven factors are emphasized to guide the retailer in selecting radio products worthy of
representation. They are: "The set itself-Is
it built on thoroughly established principles to
provide complete radio performance, and is it
established

by

actual

widespread use?

'fhe

line as a whole-Is it complete without being

too large for efficient production and without Sr.
(wiring a top-heavy stock investment on the
dealer's part?
Production standards --Is the
line produced on a sound basis of quality which
assures complete dependability of all sets, and

avoids excessive service by the dealer and a
larger percentage of returns? The price-Is
the price range such that it appeals to the
largest

number of people

without

carrying

any doubt as to the quality of the receiver?
The manufacturer-Does the name of the producer have a significance which provides a
background

of established

reputation?

'Om

engineer-Is the designer of the seta man of
established reputation, one young enough to hr
abreast of the times, experienced enough to ap-

preciate the worth of new developments, and
resourceful enough to keep his design ahead of
his competitors? Possibilities for profit-Has
the dealer sufficient possibilities for immediate

and future profits which will be kept constant
by ready turnover and undiminished by service

costs, returns or top-heavy stock inventory?"
Following this is an explanation of hose the
A -C Dayton line lamas these seven requirements.

After the dealer has selected his line or lines,
of course his next concern is the best and most
profitable manner of merchandising.
The
Master Radio Salesman analyze, in a complete
manner the problems incidental to selling.
Proved methods of securing prospects are given,

10070
of the firms Who try

COHOE

House Canvassuag," "Farm Canvassing," "Canvassing Small Set Owners" and "Telephone
Canvassing." There is also concrete information on the best method of store demonstration,
filing the names of prospects, the follow-up, etc.

Another entire section of the book is given
over to "Preliminary Sales Wort, on Established
Prospects." This deals really with follow-up
of prospects, and calls for the use of direct mail
pieces which have been prepared by the A -C
Electrical Mfg. Co. This direct mail litcratnre.

EFFECTIVE

samples of the various pieces arc included ssi
the booklet in a special pocket on the in. it
back cover. In addition to four direct mall
pieces which are to be sent out at slated intervals there are many miscellaneous direct -mail
dealer helps of equal effectiveness.
The next step in the procedure, according to
Ilse Master Radio Salesman, is 'The Sales De.
monstration arid Close," and under this heading,
in a clear and logical manner, is explained how
this can best be done. Selection of an aerial,

COHOES ENVELOPE CO., INC.
Soles race
N. Y.

0T

NZ MADISON AVE.

Horns Office

and Factory
COHOES, N. Y.

for

RADIO
and

PHONOGRAPHS

Speakertube Ton e
Arm

available

for

all loud speaker attachments in radio
cabinets

how to handle technicalities, when to ask the
prospect to buy, and the danger of overdentonstration are

discussed.
Following this is
a suggested procedure, asking and answering
some of the questions which naturally come up
during the course of the average sale.
The importance of service in the building of
good will and prestige is emphasized, particularly the need of the dealer making regular
calls on his radio customers to insure satisfac-

tory performance, and to make the purchaser feel

as enthusiastic about the service he is getting
as lie is about a perfectly operating set. Both
free service and service for which a charge is
made come in for attention.
Considerable space is given in the book to

"Selling Radio to the Farmer." The need for
quality, how to reach the farm market and the
importance of frequent demonstrations are ex-

No. 4
Universal full

plained.

turnove r s.

size

Priced for quick
Good

volume-clear

Some of the other subjects on which con-

tone

structive information is given include newspaper

advertising and publicity, better store lighting,
store windows, training salespeople and, last but
not least, under the heading "Proven Sales
Ideas" are outlined plans which have been

found succe.sful and profitable for bringing the
radio line to the attention of the public.
Altogether The Master Radio Salesman is a
book which every talking machine dealer who
handles radio or contemplates adding a radio
department will find invaluable. Throughout the
subjects have been handled in a masterly manlier by Mr. Bosler. Clear, concise the book is
easy to read and the merchandising discussions
are easy to understand, providing an ideal guide
for the retailer of radio.

Paul Cromelin. son of John

No. 5

High Class Unwer
sal.

Latest

model.

Acoustically perfect
for finest machines

Tone Arms mid Sound Boxes and All

Parts for These Products in Raw or
Finished State

Crornelin,
formerly general manager of the Columbia
Phonograph Co., and who also occupied a simiC.

ar position with the General Phonograph Corp.,
has joined the staff of the wholesale division of
the Columbia Phonograph Co., as a special sales

All Globe Products are Manufactured
in Entirety From Raw Material to the
Finished State, on the Premises. The
Savings Assure Low Quotations

representative.

To Exhibit Adler -Royal

Ml,.. al Sfrina and Harlan Haa an well
Sp chit borders for Colombia. Victor arid DrvitswIct dealers

TONE ARM

by the way, is unusual and most forceful, and

Cromclin With Columbia

hirome Regular Users
Troaavr the f/ap latch
and Carry feature are

BRASS

ing,e "Personal Information as a Sourer of Pros-

RECORD

CARRYBAG

75

A complete exhibit of the full line of the Adler
Mfg. Co. phonographs and radio receivers will
he on display at the Auditorium, Denver, Col.,
during the annual radio exposition. This product

is very popular in this territory.

All hinds of Plating. Polishing and
Finishing for the Trade
75-77 Winthrop St.

Newark, N. J.

Radio Display Float of Maison Blanche,
New Orleans, Makes Public Think of Radio
Unusual Float Equipped With Radio Set and Amplifying Horns Broadcasts Music Each Day a. it
Is Run Through the Streets of the City-Six Showcases Display Radio Line
S. J. Shwarix, Jr., vire-preoideoti of the Alaoson

the orog
inator of a "broadcasting float," the idea bring
entirely conceived and executed by him, utilizBlanche Co., New Orleans,

La., is

ing radio as a salesgettcr and volume producer.
This float, virtually an "aolvertiveinent It, nontion," is made of wood, on and he...board, and
is placed on n Ford truck. It represents six elec

and operated by Maison Blanche and Saenger
Ainnsement Co.) concerts being universally rceognired makes the float constantly in demand
All concerts are rendered free of charge; in fact.
Maio. Blanche Co. has offered In services to
entertain clubs, asylums, playground otganicalions, etc., provided requests are made far
enough in advance, as the float is specially

trically lighted noiniatare AlOW cases, each coo

emoted to varions parts of the city, each day

laining a radon set of a different make, all cold
by htaisnn Mato, he; card signs are displayed
showing cost and oilier information.
Stationed at the estremo rear of the float arc

having a different schedule, playing WSNIB programs daily al noon from 12.30 to 1.30; and
on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday broadcasting front 8.30 in the evening until
11.10, or later, until the program is concluded.
During the noon hours schools are visited, and
in the evening movies, theatres, clubs and public

At no time has the float failed to
attract people by the score and to hold the interest of a large alldiellre
gatherings.

Sousa Enthusiastic Over
Orthophonic Victrola
World -Famed Artists Delighted %loth Repro-

duction by New Instrument. Says Roy A.
Forbes in Leiter to the Victor Trade
Matson Blanche Radio Display Float

four Western Electric public -speaking horns,
connected to a portable super -heterodyne receiv
ins set; these horns act 115 amplifiers and are

the mine type trued by President Coolidge doting his inauguration; they give concerts and take
the sound a distance of two blocks. Concerts

are not only rendered while the float
tionary, but when it is in motion.

is sta-

"Everyone knows that John Philip Sousa is

crowds wloo gather to hear the concerts, talking
up the merits of lire various type noachinco, and
distributing descriptive circodars and literature.
The float is equipped with a microphone
through which the sales talks are made, sonic
distance of three blocks.
TIoroolgh this method prospective customers are
sectored and an actionl increase has been rooted
audible

a

in radio sales.

The high moodily of INSMB (jointly owned

"Plan to take parr in the nation-wide demonbe the greatest musical
event of years. To hear this instrument is to
sec a vision of the years of renewed prosperity
in the talkong machine industry which lie
Remember again, our business and
ahead.

stration, which will

yours is founded upon the love of music and
float the new Orthophonic Victrola is the means

of satisfying the universal desire for music in
the home, in a manner that has never before
been possible."

Columbia September Sales
Show Satisfactory Increase
The wholesale department of the I olumbia
Phonograph Co., Inc., New York. reports that
September showed a most satisfactory increase

in volume of sales over the month of August.
This increase is attributed not only to the start
of the Fall season, but also to the new elecThe Harmony series
of popular priced recordings are also showing
Several new
signs of proving very popular.
acconnts were opened by this department during the past month, including the Yorkville
Phonograph Sloop, New York; Herman Ascher,
music dealer of New York. and the Verdi Music
trically recorded records.

Artist's Appearance Boosts
Sales of His Recordings

Roy A. Forbes, manager of sales and merchan-

interested to hear what he said on a recent visit
to our Camden laboratories, when he first heard

The purpose of this float is to display radios
arid their equipment, i, e, as sold by Maison
Blanche. Salesmen specializing iii radio app..
ratus accompany the float, mingling with the

days.

Shop, Bayonne, N. J.

recent loiter to Victor dealers, who says (moiler'.

mechanician.

Every day we receive telegrams from

our representatives and distributors who are
demonstrating it in different parts of the country, telling of the enthusiasm with which it is
received by the trade. If you have not heard
it you will have the opportunity within a few

a keen critic of music; that he has the remarkable talent of detecting the individual qualities
of .1 single instromicno among a lonnolred in a
full hand. He is not an enthusiastic man nor
is lie given to extravagant statements; on the
contrary he is inclined to be skeptical." remarks

attractive appearatwe. Al night it is illoonoinated
by little incandescent lights which are connected
to storage batteries. It is operated by a special

chauffeur and is in charge of all expert radio

"Most of you have heard the Orthophonie
Victrola.

one of the world's greatest band masters. Few
appreciate that he is a student, a composer and

Artistically, the achievement is a triumph; the
float is painted gold, 'Oohed down in bloc and
highly glazed, making a wontlerfoolly unique and

being
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dise, of the Victor Talking Machine Co. in a
"Fur these reasons, you will be all the more

our new Orthnphonic Victrola, which you will
coon demonstrate to the public.
"When the first record was played Sousa's
interest was apparent-'That is a remarkably
faithful reproduction,' he said. When the
demonstration was COrlelltded he leaped to his
fret .d fairly shontcd, 'That is the very soul
of music; you can hear those men playing with
their hearts; Gentlemen, that is a handl'

"As with Sousa, In with Schumann-Hclook,
Kreisler, Werrenrath and many ethers of the
greatest musical celebrities of the world. They
came to listen, unbelieving, and went away saying that here was a reproduction of movie such

as the world Iris never known. The very soul
of manic has been raptured and reproduced.

The appearance of Erne- st R. Ball, popular
composer and vaudeville artist, who is a Brunswick recording artist, at the Orpheum Theatre,
Denver, Col., had the effect of greatly stimulating the sale of his records. His most popular
selection, "West of the Great Divide," was in
great demand.

H. L. Berman Returns
H L. Berman, metropoli- tan talking machine

dealer, proprietor of the Savoy Music Shop,
recently returned from a nine weeks' visit to
England, France, Switzerland and Italy, accompanied by Mrs. Berman.

Form Radio Credit Ass'n
The Radio Trade Nation- al Credit Association
was recently organized at 7 Water street, New

York, to specialize in commercial credit risks
for the radio trade. Nathaniel Berman is general manager of the new concern.

The New Minnelli Portable
This newest portable is equipped with the Minnelli
tone arm with its many high qualities of tone reproduction. This tone arm which is reproducer and amplifier

combined is readily detached which allows the machine to be built compactly.

I'Vell equipped and finished the Minnelli portable
enables you to sell a portable that is different from all
others.

Send today for full details and dealers' prices.

MINNELLI PHONOGRAPH CO., Inc.

Pittston, Pa.
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Super -Thompson
Duo -tone Console
List price, $360. A 5 -tube special

Neutrodyne with single master
control, large Queen Anne mahogany console cabinet,

with

space for all batteries or battery
eliminator. Includes the newly
developed Thompson Duo -Tone

sound reproducing system.
Creates a sound perspective and

provides a range of tonal

reproduction never heretofore
attained. The greatest contribution to radio realism since
broadcasting began.

Buyers are
asking for

Thompson sets
THE public has discovered Thompson tonal quality
to be superior. It knows that back of it lies fifteen
years of laboratory research work and the practical
reproduction of 116 different types of radio instruments. It knows that Thompson products are somewhat ahead of the times. It buys Thompson Radio
with eagerness and with confidence. These things,
combined with the Thompson trade policy that has
stabilized and protected the dealer's profits, make

the Thompson line preferred by dealers of the
better class. From such we will be glad to receive
inquiries. R. E. Thompson Manufacturing Company, 30 Church Street, New York City.
Al! prices slightly higher west of the Rocky Mountains and in Canada

0

Thompson Cjrandette
The stand0 -tube Thompson Neutrodyne in a vertical mahogany cabinet. Uses dry or
List price, $120.
and

storage battery tubes. Great
distance, clarity and volume.

Thompson Minuet

The

List price, $150. A 5 -tube dry cell Thompson Neutrodyne Receiver combined with improved
cone -shaped speaker. Unique

performance

of

this

model immediately established the enviable position

occupied by Thompson in the
radio industry.

The Thompson
Speaker
List prire.$28. The
standard by which

all other speakers
are still judged.
Employs a special
cone -shaped diaphragm with large
composite horn.
Six other special
features

"apartment house special" for

use where space is at a premium.
All batteries are self-contained.

../eZ )1111111111.

Does not use a storage battery.
Operates on dry -cell tubes.

If

necessary will operate on a wire
around the picture moulding.

Sipe -

inches

high,

II3V,

inches wide, I0,; inches deep.

CTXXDPSOD RADIO
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All Lines Move in Satisfactory Manner in
Milwaukee as Dealers Get Into Fall Stride

The meeting of dealers is expected to
arouse increased interest in the show among
members of the trade.
ciation.

The radio show promises to be a very big
event this year, according to early indications.
Leading Trade Factors Express Optimism Over Ike Outlook-Alfred F. Kiefer Promoted-Radio The booths for exhibits are going rapidly and
Dealers' Convention so Be Feature of November Radio Show-Other Trade Activities

--

NIILWAUKEI, WIS., October 7.-Althotigh there

a good do coed for phonographs which are
now on the market and dealers are optimistic
about the future of the talking machine, radio
has teen starting off very well for the season,
is

and orders have been coming in earlier than was
expected. The record Laciness continues very

hl aster and Alagnavox lines in Wisconsin and
upper Michigan. "Dealers are buying about six
weeks ahead of what was expected.

"The Music Master line is going over very
big, mid the Nfagnavox is also very active. We
have found that dealers appreciate the extensive
publicity campaign that is being carried out by

the Music Master Corp., and we are finding

active.

Trade Leaders Optimistic
"Business has been good (luring September in
BrunswiekRadiolas," stated Carl Lovejoy,
Brunswick representative in this territory.
Ile even better as
we shall he showing the new line of Brunswicks.
The record business hoc been exceptionally

"However, October should

good for the past two months.
"Dealers are optimistic and look for a big
stated Pred Yahr, of Yahr & Laoge,
Sonora wholesalers in Wisconsin and hfichigan.

He states that the IICW Sonora receiving sets
are moving especially well, and that the highboy models are also favored. Mr. Yalu- spent
several days near the end of September in Detroit, where he attended a dealers' conference
held at the Hotel Stutter. He reported that the
conference teas very successful. A large number of dealers from all parts of Michigau crime
in to look over the new line, and several carloads of instruments were sold as a result. Mr.
Valir announced that aw
ne Sonora warehouse
:Ind display rooms were established about the

these sets much easier to sell for this reason.
The fact that this firm supplies a complete lino
of radio sets and accessories is also a very
favorable factor." he continued. Among the
recent callers was F. Nf. Christensen, Music
hfnster dealer, in Raeme, \Vis.
Looks for Big Sales Gains
"Business has shown a very marked improvement during September in comparison with the
Simmer months," declared David hf. )(assort,
vice president of the Interstate Sales Co., distributor for De Forest and Freed-Eisemann sets.
"I am looking for a still greater increase during
the month of October. On a trip throngh the
western and southern part of the State I found
hosiness conditions excellent and dealers very
optimistic." Me. Kasson attended the New York
radio show in September, and stated that he was
particularly impressed with the Freed-Eisemann
exhibit.

charge of Michigan territory for Yahr &

Lange, will be manager of the new warehouse.

He will be assisted by William H. Oaten, forsuerly manager of the Busted Piano Co. A
stock of Sonora instruments will be carried on
the floor at this address in order that orders
placed by Michigan dealers may have more
prompt attention than has been possible here
tofore.

Good Radio Demand
"Our business has been very good during
very well satisfied with
the season is opening np,"
the manner in which the
said C. D. Weeks, president of the American
September, and we

Radio & Equipment Co., distributor of hl ask

--

represented by attractive displays, and many
manufacturers out of the State have arranged
for space. In addition to displays of practically
every kind of radio apparatus, plans are being
made for unusual entertainment features.
Sold Out an Old Stock
"We are completely sold out on our old stock
of Victrolas, and we are now awaiting the new
line," stated Harry Goldsmith, secretary of the
Badger Talking Machine Co., Victor jobber.
"Dealers are showing great interest in all developments connected with the new instruments."
C. F. Rosnadka Passes Away

Clement F. Romadka, president of the former
Nfilwatikee Talking Nfachine Mfg. Co., died at
his home in Milwaukee after an illness of several years. He was buried in a local cemetery,
the

funeral services

being

held

under

the

auspices of the Knights of Colombo=

Okeh Orchestra and Dealer
Tie -Up Stimulate Sales
Three Leading Okeh Dealers Have Co-operative
Advertising Campaign Announcing Store Con-

certs by Local Orchestra-Excellent Results

V. E. Lombard has taken over the work of
representative for the Interstate Sales Co. in the
middle western part of the State.

In New Post

beginning of October at .142 East Lafayette avenue, Detroit. H. C. Scintilla, who has been
in

only a fern remain to be sold. Wisconsin
manufacturers and dealers are going to be well

According to information

received in

Mil-

waukee, Alfred F. Kiefer, who was for a time
wholesale distributor for the Starr Piano Co.
with offices in Milwaukee, and who has more
recently been traveling for this company
Wisconsin and parts of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois nod Minnesota, is now assistant district
manager of the Store Piano Co. at 234 Smith
Wabash street, Chicago. He is assisting C. R
Hind, who is in charge of the Chicago office.
To Hold Dealers' Condone at Radio Show
A convention of radio dealers front all parts
of the State is one of then eW features of the
;tonna] radio show to be held at the hlilwatikee
Auditorium, November II to 15, under the
auspices of the Wisconsin Radio Trade ASSO-

SAN Atcromo, Teo., October 3.-An effective
tic -up between a recording orchestra and dealers seas recently effected in this city at the time
of the last release of the records made by
Jimmy Joy and His Orchestra. The Texas Radio
Sales Co., Inc., Okeh distributor, arranged

with A. F. Beyer, the Stapleton Music Co., and
Thos. Goggan & Pro., to run five quarter page
advertisements in the local papers, announcing
that the recording aggregation would give a

concert at a local store on the following day.
The result was a tremendous sale, not only of
the record pushed but of various other numbers
in the Okeh catalog.

Indiana Dealers Plan to
Form State Association
Through the efforts of tire Indianapolis, Fort
Wayne, and other music associations in the cities of Indiana, arrangements are being made to
for a State Association similar to other State

organizations all over the country. Considerable publicity is already out on this meeting,
which has been set for Indianapolis, Wednesday and Thursday, October 14 and 15, and the
various committees in charge of the arrangements are very enthusiastic and feel that it is
going to go over big. A program is being prepared and many prominent men in the industry

agormAry
/Mal 11A11,..1.010,

wog
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Stock the Full Line
ofFrench RAYOVACS

plan to be present.
All music merchants in the State are urgently
requested to bring their wises and as many of

their organization as possible to this meeting,
regardless of whether they receive an individual

invitation to the sante or not.

A sale is profit and every sale you lose runs up
your overhead. You need never lose a battery sale
with a stock of French Ray -O -Vacs for they are
built right, priced right and there's a size and shape
to meet every customer's demands-ten models

George Luder on Short Trip

in all.
All French Ray -O -Vacs are built to the same high

graph Co.,

standard of quality, but the larger sizes last longer

in proportion to cost and you make more profit.
Push the larger sizes.
FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY, Madison, Wisconsia
ATLANTA

1.-I-41

10015.

VOCAGO

FRENCH

MEW 1.414.

MIWILAP00.15

AR V -0 -VAC
RadiaBertBailedes

George Lodge, special sales representative of

the wholesale division of the Columbia Phono

Inc., New York, recently spent a
week in the New York State territory and se mired in that time business that compared favor-

ably with the volume for the

ntire month of

August.

Closing Out Business
F. P. Sharpe, president of the Sharpe Music
Co., recently announced his intention of emir.
ing from business nod closing his establishment.
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"TUNE IN" on Happiness and Profits

-show a "HOHNER BOY"
"Some Music! Some Funl" That is the message
that "Hohner" is impressing on the minds of millions
of people. That is why you, Mr. Dealer, are finding

such a big and persistent demand for Hohner Harmonicas-the World's Best.

Look at the accompanying illustration. Does it
command your attention? Does it create in your
mind a desire to "tune in"? Does it make you long
for a "Hohner"? Surely, it does. And that's how
thousands and thousands of big folks and little
folks will feel about it when they see this inviting,
forceful and compelling display card in your show
window.

It is a miniature of a life size reproduction of the
"Rohner Boy" as painted by one of our foremost
American artists. The cut-out is lithographed in
eight colors and stands 31 inches high.

You can have this elegant lifelike display stand
with one dozen fast selling Hohner 50 cents Harmonicas (Nos. 34B, 132, 180 and 35) complete at
the popular price of $4.00.

Besides the profits that await you in the sale of the
Harmonicas, the "Hohner Boy" will lend dignity
and attractiveness to your store. Remember, too,
1V-z--:;0,11,w7ga.41

the soundest merchandising investment that
possible for you to make.

-CE-tc-1

714.1 CMG. or lur

Mr. Retail Dealer, that Hohner Harmonicas are ready
sellers every day of the year and that they offer you

DS crtArtarn.01,5-)3.00.00

-11ohner Boy" Assortment Au. -1.25

it is

Description:- No. 425 "Hohner Boy" Assortment. Lithographed in eight colors. A
permanent display card 31 inches high, 15
inches wide. Carries twelve assorted Hohner Harmonicas in different keys to retail
at 50 cents each.

Price Per Assortment $4.00
M. HOHNER, Inc., Dept. 72, 114 East 16th St., New York
Canadian Address: Hough CI Kohler, 468 King Street, IV., Toronto

Fascination
Inspiration
Education
Entertainment
Accuracy

Health
Portability
Durability
Convenience

Popularity
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Dealer Protection Insures Profits From
Radio Department, Says Manufacturer
Modern Methods of Competition Make Protection of the Dealer Essential, According to FreedElsemann Statement. in Connection With Outline of New Dealer Franchise Policy

Absolute dealer protection is the nn point
of the new policy which has been put iniailet effect

by the Freed.Eisemann Radio Corp, Brooklyn,
N. Y. in presenting and outlining this new

policy in a statement to the trade the FreedEiscmann organization gives a resuni6 of a sur-

vey which it has made of the retail radio field.

Corp. has prepared a franchise which gives its
dealers absolute protection. The distributors
who have been chosen arc of sound repute and
have been specifically instructed to select only
such dealers who could measure up to the desired merchandising standards. The following
clauses of the franchise make clear the steps

J. D. R. Freed
"The dealer has learned that bargain receivers

are decidedly costly in rile long run, both to
himself and the purchaser, because quality is
for price,

Nor will

The advertising and publicity departments of
the company have prepared extensive advertising and dealer helps in the form of material
for newspapers, catalog and window display

work, in addition to the folders and booklets

which are being broadcast throughout the country. One booklet which has attracted particular
attention is a manual written by J. D. R. Freed,

Alex. Eisemann

itricily, the resull a of this investigation are:

sacrificed

.lent to the dealers purchase price
Tbe manufacturer m order to obviate the danger of viola.
tion by any outside distributers of the territorial franchise
of the dealer by a sale by such distributor to some other
local dealer not bar ng a franchise, will, In its agreement
with distributors, has a provismn is the effect that AUtil
dicrihntors shall not sell ontside their own territory.

the

reputable

dealer handle the product of the manufacturer
who makes no effort to protect him against
the onslaught of 'gyps' and the cut-price store.
He wants a legitimate return on his investment
and is determined lo get it.
"There is a process of elimination at work
which will weed out the unfit. The tide of
public opinion is against them and will continue
to suppress anyone whose practices are unfair.
Dealers as well as manufacturers will have to
establish high standards of merchandising and
live up to them."
Because of this condition the Freethhisemanti

Philip Van Doren Stern

that have been taken to give the fullest of protection to the dealer:
%1'hile the ma nufacrcrer does not contemplaic any tedue.
list Price of the apparatus, il nit protect the
dealer as follows:
Shunld the rarculacturer announce lower feta,' pricer
during the term ofofthis agreement the manufacturer will

tun in the

authorise

the

distributor N rebate

the dealer

accordingly by Issuing the thstributor's credit memorandum
Ins the difference between the amount paid hi such drake
for the apparatus which the dealer has on hand at Iffe

time of sold reduction in It price, including at rrceircrc
purchased within sixty days preceding the efIcelire date oi
sash reduction In teal price, and the amount which the

caul Jcaler would be rcauirN to pax fur said ''"h".6'

the rrJnre,t retail Ilan price.
In the event lbst the ruannfartuter declares obsolete so
model the manufacturer will reratl front the dealer, through
the 111216bn/or, all such await.tr models which the dealer
tune then Care on hand anti in good merchantable coed%
lion and will request the disrcibutor to isrce the ttsaler
the distributor's credit memorandum for an amount rani,.

offering personal siiggestions for the prospective radio buyer.
In a brief talk with P. V. D. Stern, advertising manager of Freed-Eisemann Corp., it was
learned that a huge appropriation was allotted

to advertising in the Saturday Evening Post,
Literary Digest, Collier's, American and many
of the other periodicals and newspapers.

"Not only will the dealer receive individual
attention and helps such as window display
cards, electric signs and other miscellaneous

aids, but best of all," said Mr. Stern, "is the
organization of a mail campaign such as is note
being used by the foremost automobile manufacturers. This campaign promises results be-

yond any of one other forms of advertising.
The dealer who avails himself of the material
offered by Freed-Eisemann will enjoy the advantages of the most complete radio campaign
ever devised."
Referring to the radio situation in general,
Alex. Eiseman°, in charge of merchandising
Freed-Eisemann products, stated:
"The best dealers in the country are as much
interested in the manufacturer's proposition as
they are in the manufacture of apparatus. Dealers not only want to know how the set is going

JONES
RAN
She PRECISION Receiver

to work out, but how the sale is going to be

for Franchise Terms
You'll find the Jos. W. Jones Franchise
the

fairest, squarest

agreement

ever

offered a merchant to sign. The Jones
Square -Deal Policy protects you against
the

Model J -75B

Price, without

accessories

It offers you a

nationally advertised line, backed by a
strong ruganiralion that is able and

A 5 -tube, tuneddio frequency receiver with
sloping panel.

evils of price -cutting and loss of

consumer confidence.

$75

willing to HELP YOU SELL.

Other models from $100 to $475.

JOS. W. JONES RADIO MFG. CO., Inc. 40.46 W. 26th St., New York

Jos.

ilk

R ADIO
111 f

TRADE MARK

In cutting down our distributors
from eighty or eighty-five to forty this year and
confining each distributor strictly to the exact
counties allotted to him we expect to do away
with ant thical dealer competition.
handled.

Write or Wire

NES

STANDARDIZED, PRECISION -MADE RADIO RECEIVERS

"The inroads which

the

mail-order houses

made into manufacturers' selling systems last
year will be put to an end. There will be no
place from which the dealer can obtain a Freed-

Eisemann set this year except the one jobber
who is handling it in that territory.
"In cutting down the number of our distributors we were obliged to dispense with some of
our best customers, but we feel that a big, sound

business ran be based only on a strict policy
with means for enforcing it. In order to give
our dealers double assurance that the franchise
agreement and the other terms of the contract
will be strictly adhered to we have arranged
that the contract is made between the dealers
direct with ourselves (negotiated, of course,

through the distributor. We want the dealer to
feel that the factory is responsible for the maintenance of the terms of his agreement."
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Standardre
is FIRST in the FIELD
uiith

DEALERS CAMP GN BOOK
The Ostanbarbmir Dealer's Campaign Book is the first complete
exploitation service ever offered
to the radio industry. It gives

the radio dealer the same valuable assistance in advertising

and selling Blanbarbgar Receiv.
ere as though our entire adver-

tising department were placed
at his disposal.

Its 16 pages in color contain:

Prepared advertisements, Bug.
gestions for window trim, prae.
tical ideas for publicity stunts.
illustrations of all advertising

helps, how to tie-up with our
24 -sheet campaign, complete cut

and mat service, complete list
of advertising supplies, special
post cards for mailing list use,
AND

Shows You
How to Advertise and Sell ikanbarbpne
Model B-5 List Price $ 60.00
Model B -H List Price $135.00

Dealers-write us today for details

of our Franchise Plan and

Pacific Coast and Mountain States
Model B-5 $ 65.00

copy of Campaign Book

Model B -H $160.00

ANOTHER REASON WHY YOU WANT A
Standard,9ne FRANCHISE 7
Apply to BEN W FINK Sole Worldi _Distributmfir
Phone Chelsea 4381

-6*Standard Radio CorporationWorcester, Mass

1123 Broadway, New York
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Illinois Musk Merchants' Association Discusses
Many Important Trade Problems in Two -Day
Meeting Held in Rockford

Radio World's Fair in New York to Be Held in

Itacnfonn, ILL. October 1.-The fourth animal

Official announcement was made recently by
Herbert H. Frost president of the Radio Manufireinsers. Association, that the show committee

convention of the Illinois 51010 Minn Mer

chants' Association was held at the Ile,' Nei.
son here on islonilai and Tuesday of this week,

and two full days were filled with discussions
ninhe,ctsepd.kue.irth

ro,f.tilhen..zrioleu:d,prosbelseinnrs,i

the

look
OCC3Sion to clesphasitc the need for promoting

interest in music through education with
si view to increasing the market for music and
snusic-produeing in Hrmn¢nts.

One of the natters discussed at length was
advertising,

bait

several

sOggcstioos

being

Offered as to ways and means for curbing that
evil. The support of the dealers was asked for
the movement to have the Illinois Legislature
pass the Printers' Ink Model Statute to insure
clean advertising,
Among the resolutions passed was one chang

New Madison Square Garden, September 13 -Chicago Show Date Is October Cl

of the Radio World's Fair, held in the 258th
Field Artillery Armory had designated the
official shows of the manufacturers for 1926.
These will he the Third Annual Radio World's
Fair in New York and the Fifth Annual Chicago
Radio Show in the hitter city.
These two shows will be under the direction
of U. J. Herrmann and G. Clayton Irwin, Jr.,
who are einolumnig the Radio World's Fair
this week on co-operation with the mannfas
Surer,

The Radio World's Fair next year will be

held iti the New Madison Square Garden, now

being built by the Ringling.Rickard interests.
II will occupy the entire two exhibition floors
of the new building and the tentative date ap

ing the association by -lases so IBA those en-

proved by the committee for the opening of the

gaged in any division of the retail music
business will be eligible for active membership.
Another resolution urged that the National As.
sociatiou of Music Merchants make provisions

show is September 13.

for having three delegates from each of the
local and state associations affiliated with it

attend the sad year meting of the executive
committee of the national body for the purpose
of bringing before that body matters of general
interest.

'rim new officers elected for Ike coining year
arm President, R. J. Von Fosses, Beardstown,

The Chicago show next year will be moved
forward about two months, October II having
been designated for its opening. It will be
held its the Coliseum there.

Mr. Frost, who is also chairman of the Radio
Mainifacturers' Association, said: "The manufacturers have decided that Messrs. Herrmann
and Irwin arc the best directors for radio shows
and we have arranged for them to conduct the
national shows ill the Warr "

voted to hold its annual coniscotion in 1026 in

The U. 'I'. K. Radio Corp., Utica, N Y., was
rerently incorporated at Albany with a capital
stock of $4,000. W. F. Coogan, H. J. and P. L.
Chappel are the incorporators of the new radio

Decatur.

concern.

viempresident; E. E. Hanger, Lincoln, teens,.
urer; Lloyd Parker, Harrisburg, and secretary,
M.

P.

Simonet,

Freeport.

The

association

Vice -Commander

of

MacMillan

Expedition

in Glowing Terms of Lure of the
North-Pictures Rare Hunting Opportunities
Speaks

The following interesting radiogram, giving
glimpse of life in the frozen North, seas recently

received by Mrs Lydia hl. Green, head of the
Silas E. Pearsall Co., New York, Zenith dis.
tributor, from Eugene MacDonald, vice-conp
mander of the hfachlillan Arctic expedition and
president of the Zenith Radio Corp., Chicago.
It reads:
"Read Hasssen's book, Eskimo Life, published
by Longman Green St Co., London, 1894, and it

will give you a picture unchanged to this day
in

of one of the most northerly people

the

Try second-hand book store. Wish you

world.

were here with me ill this wonderland of ice,
interesting things and people. I don't have to

ask MacMillan now why men go North. I have
the fever now and I ant coming back again. I
wish 10 spend a year Al least with these happy
people in this fairyland of ice and savage scenic
grandeur. Hunting is such as I never dreamed

Shot sly first Polar bear len days ago,

of.

hundred pounds. Got my first walrus
Wednesday, a big bull fifteen Ineodred pounds.
Also a sixteen hundred pound bull and fourteen
hundred pound cow walrus. Towed all three
back in iwo trips. Wounded four others but
did not get them. Killed hundred and forty-six
eight

little auks with fifteen shot shells and it takes
no expert shot to repeat latter performance
every day-millions of them in all. You don't
mind cold when you dress in furs as the native
does. Walrus overturned Eskimo in his kyack
our

on

walrus

hunt

and,

despite

water at

twenty-nine degrees, came up smiling because
walrus had not put tusks in him. Six to fifteen

per cent. of Eskimos' mortality is from over.
mined kyack, hut they are the fastest one-man
boat

in

the world outside college shell and I

am poise to bring one back with me.

My best

Merchandising Division
of Kolster Radio Moves
Large Quarters on Tenth Floor of Woolworth
Building Now Houses Merchandising Division
s Ming to the rapid expansion of its business,
of California has
acquired new and larger quarters for the merchandising division of Kohler Radio on the
tenth floor of the Woolworth Building, New
York City.
Although headquarters for Noisier Radio has
always been located in the Woolworth Building.
the Federal Telegraph Co. felt for some time
that larger space seas needed to accommodate
the Federal Telegraph Co.

"It has no equal for
extreme distance range
A1,I.. \ 1.Iik Call mats sigh a

br.e1.1

statement in offering the Pries,
Straight Fight to a customer and a
mantiorative denniustration will be the
convincing proof.

No set on the market to -day leas the
great energy amplification
of the
"Straight Eight"-an &tube set having

an aniplifusttion of 4.000,000 before the

Ifs loop opera liar gives a Pries, dealer
an overwhelming advantage over his
competitors in making home demonstrations.
Its one tuning control, with
visible wavelength indicator graduated
in one meter divisions. is a feature that

Our liberal dealer discount, phis protective features, will interest fgogressive

tion means c14-s-i.an.e-e, with noes the public is looking

for the earliest possible demonstration

celled

for in radio sets tmday.

the needs of the trade promptly and
The decision to expand its quarters
at this period of the season, however, right on
the heels of the announcement that the com

serve

efficiently.

pany had acquired large, new warehousing faeils

ilieS, is indicative of Noisier popularity.

Announces New Building

means sales.

This great energy amplifica

detector.

the constantly increasing sales and office forces.
The new offices arc splendidly equipped to

dealers.

Write or wire HS to arrange

by ow' distributor in your territory.

WINSTON-Seem, N. C., October 7.-B. C. Sny-

der, proprietor of the Broadway Music Store,
announces the construction of a new threestory building on the site adjoining the present
building occupied by the music store.

Ilket10
so.

cossele

oessl

STRAIGHT

EIGHT

?RIESS RADIO CORPORATION
'285mn

695 BROADWAY

Gr...NEM

NEW YOP.K.N.Y.

Mr. Sny-

states that the music establishment will
continne to occupy the old building in addition
to the first floor of the new edifice.
der

Among the music homes represented at the
Allentown Fair, Allentown, Pa., are the exhibits
of the'Cameron Piano Co., the Kramer Piano
Co., and the lVerles Music House.
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The Four
Aces of Radio
A Good Hand
for
Any
Dealer

SUPER FL
FLEx
$14

011411/2.
11g,'I
tot5; t9,0

tone .v11Fec, 1'

A

not

01110,',3,0140_ecen,

1.1seebeiter,',0 sotvL

Tt.101
ac31"

UTAH
SUPREME

he l'Altite;

4%06

\

We are
Manufacturers

$25.0o

Not
Assemblers

( Made in SaltLake City

1

? ' -1,

1,

lade MarkRegistered

UTAH RADIO PRODUCTS CO.
1427 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago,

111.
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World's Best Radio
PEARSON
AMAZING PRICE REDUCTIONS now make the Pearson line the
outstanding value for rapid turnover. Developed by the Pearson
Division of the Electrical Research Laboratories, you can sell at
drastic price cuts a name known for quality to every fan. Offer these
Pearson sets as giant bargains, for the most sensational sale your
store has ever known. Smashing turnover and a harvest of profit.

The PEARSON Paramount
Cabinet of the finest selected stripped mahogany, two-tone antique
finish, best laminated construction, with
$25.00 Loud Speaker built in. Contains
the finest Pearson navy license 5 -tube
without batteries
receiver; none superior for clarity, selecor tubes.
tivity and volume.

LIST $130

HIGH GRADE
LOUD SPEAKER

BUILT IN

The PEARSON

Special

LIST

$60

without
batteries
or tubes.

lbw is the set that swept like wildfire
from Maine to California instantly
upon introduction. There is scarcely a
neighborhood anywhere without a
Pearson Special known among the fans
as the set to be envied for performance

and positive control. A 5 -tube wonder for selectivity and volume. Beautiful mahogany, finest finish and distinctive design.

The PEARSON
Five
LIS r

S5

without
batteries
or tubes.

Every posted dealer and fan remembers the furore created by this $50.00
innovation. Like the watch that made
the dollar famous, the Pearson Five
was first to make $50.00 the price of
the finest type of 5 -tube performance.
This genuine mahogany navy circuit
set possesses every feature of the clarity, selectivity, volume-at any distance, and positive, easy control which
have made Pearson one of the biggest
names in radio.

All Pearson Circuits arc Licensed
under Navy Patents.

Wire Today for the Slashed Prices which will enable you to run the most
sensational sale in your history.

AMAZING PRICE REDUCTION
PEARSON Division, Electrical Research Laboratories, 1421 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill
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World's Best Radio
PEARSON for 1926

Again the Pearson Line gives more for the

money. Again the Pearson dealer can sell with
sensational values. Pearson challenges any
dealer anywhere to read the following descrip-

tions and not be convinced that the new
Pearson 1926 Line affords his best chance for
turnover and profit.

PEARSON PS -S

De Luxe

New style cabinet, French Walnut, bronze
engraved panel, sub -panel and dials, genuine
Bakelite. Circuit licensed under Navy patent.
Erla precision rheostats control the radio frequency tubes and detector. Automatic filament control for audio frequency tubes. Erla

78.50

condensers.

LIST $

without
batteries
or

PEARSON PS -S

Standard

Another new -style cabinet. Bronze engraved
panel, sub -panel and dials Bakelite. Licensed circuit under Navy patent. Two

stages tuned radio frequency, vacuum tube
detector, with two stages of audio frequency
amplification.

LIST $70

without
batteries
or tubes.

PEARSON De Luxe

Floor Console
Model PS -S

Cabinet 38,, in. high, 21,2 in. wide, 16, in. deep,
two-tone quartered and matched French Walnut.
Scrollwork over a gold cloth panel conceals a fullsize, high quality loud speaker. Compartment for
both charger and batteries. Contains the Pearson
Navy license tuned radio frequency. Five 5 -volt
tubes-uses either indoor or outdoor aerial.

LIST $14650

without
batteries
or tubes.

These three sets rank with any on the marketAND THEY ARE PRICED ONE-HALF TO
ONE-THIRD.
In range, volume, selectivity and tone there is no
other set, regardless of price, which insures to the
dealer so much turnover, profit and SATISFACTION.
11

rite or Wire Today for Our Complete Proposition

PEARSON Division, Electrical Research Laboratories, 1421 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

826
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These Cabinets Will Sell

Any Radio Set
You can take any
Radio Set in your
store, put it in one
of these Cabinets,
and it will SELL.
Here are three winners without an artistic equal in the field.
These models are created under the direction of Mr. 1. A. Lund
with his designers, decorators and cabinet workers with lifetime
experience here and abroad.

Their original exquisitely perfect designs are now produced under
special quantity production methods which do not sacrifice one
single essential of perfection or magnificent finish.

The low prices will amaze you, and yet we are using the costliest
woods, inlays, borders and an allwood loud speaker built in.

Every Progressive Dealer Will Want This Line
BE THE FIRST MAN TO SIIOW THEM IN YOUR TOWN
Full Particulars on Request

UNITED CABINET CORP.
1421 South Michigan Ave.

Chicago, Illinois
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was greeted by
burst of applause, which
Michigan Music 1)ealers
Demonstrate Orthophonic
civil:. :bowed the: itt.trutatent ,1111.,rd hy jar
to Organize Association
IlvalcrN* fondest emIcelatiOtt.
Victrola in Peoria, Ill.

Ocroatet 15, 1925

a

Call Sent Out for General Meeting at Hotel
Pantlind, Grand Rapids, on November 2 and
3 with Idea of Forming State Body.
C.e0R11 RAMOS, Mica., October 1.-At a mceting to be held at the Pantlind Hotel, this oily.

oon November 2 and 3, an earnest effort will be
tnAde to organize a permanent association of
the music merchants of Michigan. according to

C. H. Hofmann, one of the organizers of the
movement, who announces that Frank G. Bay.

try, of the Bayley Music House, Detroit, has
been selected as temporary chairman.

An interesting program has been laid out for
the meeting, which it is hoped will be attended
by men of national trade prominence who are
interested

in

organization

work,

including

Henry E. Weisert, president of the National
1ssoelation of hfusie Meech.,

Chicago Talking Machine Co. and Koerber.
Distributors. Sponsor Successful
Demonstration of New Talking Machine

Brenner,

PrORIA,
October 4.- The Chicago Talking
NI4ehiete Co., of Chicago, III., and the Koceber
Brenner Co., of St. Louis, held a joint demonstration of the new Orthoplionie Victrola at the
Jefferson Hotel this city. Both morning and
afternoon meetings were held and wyll attended
by about 100 Victor etilltusia5li representing
Victor dealers in and around Peoria.

F. C. Routh, yiec.president of the KoerberBrenner Co., acted as toastmaster, introducing

John G. Paine and C. C. Hicks. of the Victor
Talking Machine Co., and F. A. Delano, of the
Chicago Talking Machine Co.. who acted a
spokesman of the day.

When presented, the Ortlialthootie Victrola

Among the deaden pee: cut :It the scorning
meeting were: Carl Block, of Block & Kuhl Co,
Peoria; Jas. Lacey, of Lacey's, Inc. Peoria; C.
C. Adonis, of Adorn Music Co., Canton Ill ;
Harry Spayd. of Emerson Piano Co., Decatur,
HI.;

E. E. Hanger, of Hanger Rios., Lincoln;

Louts Mittendorf and C. A. Kiler, of Campaign,
and numerous others who were so ititpresied
with the first demonstration that they attended
the second.

In all, if enthusiasm is any criterion as a lat.,
nessgetter, Peoria and vicinity are in for the
greatest business of their history.

Appointed to New Position
W. B. Freeman, formerly with the Beesley
hfusie Co., Salt Lakc City, Utah, is now con
tooted with the Glidden & Marsh Music Co.,
Denver, Col., as assistant to the president.

Very Small Percentage of
Farms Are Radio Equipped
A recent survey by the Department of Agri.
culture reveals the fact that only eight and one

half per cent of the farms of this country arc
equipped with radio receivers. Questionnaire:
were sent to county agents to determine the extent to which fanners were interested in radio
and its us s on farms. The answers to this
questionnaire revealed that the sets which farm.
ers are using are capable of tuning in on distant
stations. Few farmers live near broadcasting
stations and so they arc interested in purchasing receivers which are capable of getting distant stations. The Department of Agriculture
after studying the answers issued a report stat-

ing that the buying power of the farmers leas
increased and in view of the fact that the cost
of good radio equipment has decreased to a considerable extent. The farmers are expected to
buy

New Columbia Dealer Help
The

wholesale division

of

the

The

The

Marconi

O'NEIL

Speaker
in Canada

Audiphone
Elsewhere

Read This Marconigram :
eiSEIL NIANUFAC CHING CO.
WESTNEW YORK, N. J.

Columbia

Phonograph Co., Inc., New York, is potting into
effect a new method of dealer cooperation
whereby a special representative will visit the
trade and spend a necessary time, even to several days, assisting the dealer in inaugurating
and pulling into effect special sales campaigns,
Inventorying stock and in general helping the
dealer to at him, better methods of merchan-

After giving the nationally advertised Loudspeakers now
on the market a thorough test we have decided to adopt

O'Neil Audiphonc Unit for our new MARCONI
We are naturally very jealous of
LOUDSPE AKE R.
the Marenni name and Marconi standard of excellence

the

ANADIAN MARCONI COMPANY

HEAVY DUTY SPEAKER NO BLAST NO CHATTER

dising.

Amalia Isfolina, exclusive Colombia recording
artist, has made a big hit with New York vaudeville audiences, having been held over at the
Hippodrome for a second week on the occasion
of her recent
theatre.

appearance at

that

monster

Brunswick on Broadway
The appearance of Herb Wiedoeft and His
Orchestra at Roseland, New York, was the
occasion of notch desirable Bronswick publicity
on Broadway. During the period that this Cali-

fornia aggregation provided the music for the
dancers at this famous ballroom, signs in front
of the establishment proclaimed to the passersby that the Wiedoell Orchestra were exclusive
Brunswick artists.

W. T. Marsh in New Position
Drum, Cot., October 7.--W. T. Marsh recently
ass 00000 ed the management of the talking machine

and radio departments of the Daniels & Fisher
:tore, which will be known as the Western
Radio & hfusic Co. Mr. Marsh plans extensive
improvements, including among them the instal fusion of a small goods department. He will be
assisted by Mr. Weidensaul.

A Competitive Test Will Prove
That

the O'NEIL AUDIPHONE will

anteed and will stay sold.
larger profits for you.

Builds

sell.

It is guar-

up good will and

O'NEIL AUDIPHONE DEALERS
RECEIVE FREE LOCAL ADVERTISING
List Price $25.00
Write today for attractive proposition
The O'NEIL AUDIPHONE employs a
LAMINATED Electro magnet; patent applied for

NOTICE:

OA 20, 1020. Patent issued Feb. 10,1025.

O'NEIL MFG. CO.
4738 Hudson Boulevard
West New York
New Jersey

No. 1,526,181
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Just outN EW

RECO
LDENTONE
/Power Tube

the tube
with the

kolden color
LisT

$ 6 50

Ckamma 15, 1925
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URECO GOLDENTONE

sets a new standard
of power and tone

Cut down on your complaint department right
now. You can double the efficiency of any set you
sell! It's as easy as snapping the fingers to do it.
Just prescribe the URECO GOLDENTONE Power
Tube for the last audio stage. Result 1. Coast -to -coast range

2. Heretofore unheard sweetness of tone 3. Absolutely free of distortion.

Why the GOLDENTONE Why the GOLDENTONE

builds up 'Volume eliminates distortion
The inside of the GOLDENTONE is

different-not only different in
construction, but additional elements and greater capacities ,to

That last tube in the radio set
has been heretofore like a man's

voice-past a certain range, falsetto, distortion. GOLDENTONE
is like a voice of unlimited range

increase the flow of plate current to almost twice as much as
in the 201A. That means amazingly increased volume - clear

-no forcing necessary to produce each tone, true and clear.

loud -speaker volume on far distant stations.

nals smoothly.

The extra plate current gives it
the power to build up the sig-

Not words, but PROOF is what you want. Put
the URECO GOLDENTONE in the last audio stage
of your own set and you will never take it out.

THE UNITED RADIO & ELECTRIC CORPORATION

418-426 Central Avenue

Newark, New Jersey
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acific Coast Victor Concert and Other
Factors Have Favorable Effect on Sales
Arst Concert Given Via the Radio by the Victor Co. Arouses Enthusiasm and Dealers Stage Effective lie-Ups-Demonstration of Orthophonic a Success-Other Trade Activities
SAN 1,1tANCIScO, CAL, October 0.-Tlic close of
Summer brought with it an iticreased interestin
both the talking machine and rodio fields
and the feeling of optimism which has been

expressed as to Fall and Winter torosneet5 by
dealers, manufacturers and wImIssalcos are bow

ginning to become facts instead of theories.
Une of the greatest aids to both radio and
talking machine Wa, the concert giltmn antler
the auspices of the Victor Talking Machine Co.,
front Station KEt1, where fatnow artists enter.

Ushers of Sherman, Clay & Co. directed
people to their seats, which cost nothing.
Realizing that many people downtown in the
cvting would like to hear flu Victor cooccrt,
Sheeirmau, Clay & Co. kept open house front
p. in. during the broadcasting. Three super.
heterodynes were operating ill the store, and a
tomb. of people availed themselves of the in
Co.

the new Ortlophouic Victrola to Victor dealers

people

hurried

home.

Many of them

stayed and lisinted in their, or at the homes of
friends. The big radio party loven in the Civic
Anditorinnt had so many is attendance that all
the seats were occupicd toil ilia Ito iniouteS of
opening the doors. It is estimated Oral
thousand people were seated, but considertiog
Bonding,
stdiug,

it was possibly nearer to let

thousand who filled every available inch in the
big building. Fully three thousand people were
unable to severe admittance.
Speaking of the Victor

concert,

11.

A.

Itehnike, manager of the radio departmeot of
the retail store of Sherman, Clay & Co. here,
said that the concert was the greatest and finest

thing ever put o e

in

radio on the Pacific

the audience in the packed Audit
listened so intently that one could have heard
the proverbial pin drop. A Rice lend speaker
Coast.

of America, 000ters of
of EGO, the Traits Bay
artists were broad
station where the
According to Mr. Rehuike, the music
was perfect all through the great hall, just as if
the performers were in the building. The same
volume, both of voices and of instrumental
music, so:. as rich and full in the remotest
coruers as in the front rows. Schipa, premier
lyric tenor, snug four of his favorite usoubers,
casting.

all on Victor records, awl an cocorc: Marcel
Journal rendered three arias, and a specially
selected group of thirty-two players from the
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra played delightfully, under the baton of Josef Pasternack.
musical director of the Victor Talking Machine

Demonstration of Orthophonic

Otto May, of the Victor Co., dettioastrated
of San Francisco and the Bay region on the
.evening of September 24, ill the Borgia room of
the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco. There
was a large attendance of dealers. James J.
Black, of the NVilcy B. Allen Co., Victor

dealer, speaking later of what he called "this
marvelous it.lritittettl," said that the trade, as a
whole, received it most cothuciactically and re.
earded it as a mar velous discovery, particularly

when coupled with the new r citric process of
recording records.

Opera Featured by. Wiley B. Allen Co.
entire woolow space of the Wiley B.
Allen Co., on the Kearny street side, has prac
tically been devoted to featuring the grand
3,15011. I ping it up with the Masan &
Hamlin piano and with the Victor and Bruns
wick, aa well as with a number of band and

opera

orchestra inst nuucntr. 'Noce Alison & Hamlin
pianos, Ot all, are displayed is the company'swindows,
one with
with a large placard, carrying
as the Chevalier in Alas.
Tito Schipa's
eenct's "filation" and also curl ring his tribute

to the klason & Hamlin 1)13110. There is also a
good sired representation of ait operatic stage,
fully lighttd, and showing ctitout figures of
Victor and Brunswick artists. 'there are also
large photographs of the artists beside which
are records ottade by them. The band window,
installed by Hurry itrobe, features Com:trier
instruments, Deagan xylophones, Ludwig drum
Zimmerman clarinets and other band and or,

chestra lutes.

Tito Schipa recently held a reception in lb
B. Allen Co.'s store and autographed his

own Victor reeords for all customers who P.
chased them. A record crowd attended tin

recoil Victor concert, and this and the Sat

-IDoes that sound better ?11-----7
It will if the set has DURHAM
Variable

New Panel Type 51.00
Standard Type 75c

Three sizes cover all needs
No. 100-1,000 ohms to 103,000 ohms for all by-pass
uses

No. 101-0.1 to 5 inegohnts
for soft tubes.
No. 201A-2 to 10 niegohms
for hard tubes.

appointed a special contact representative of
the Alagisavox Ca 11c will travel throughout
the limited States and lanaela serving as a con

-

of October II.

over

eckert Parker with Magnavox Co.
Heckert Park., for years interested in the
marketing of electrical devices, was recently

/5 similar concert is scheduled to be broadcast
from Station KFI, 1.ms :Angela., on the etoo ting

Dealers were tottinviatie and coolter
ated to the fullest extent, with the result that
both radio receivers and talking machine rec.
ords sold in Increased quantities.
11 was the night of the first Victor concert
for the Pacific Coast, and when business was

him v., much in thr public eve on Ihe Pacific

vitation..

tallied many thousands of lisicoers via the ether
route.

Francisco opera

e.Lsoii have combined to place

Heckert Parker
necting link between the company and its spc
lat territorial rep...cootie,
Samples of the new Brunswick

Panatropc

arc canceled on the Coast shortly.

Kolster Radio Announces
Guarantee Policy on Sets
Federal Telegraph Co. of California, Menefee
rarer of Roister Radio, Explains Important
New Policy
'I' he Federal Telegraph Co, of California in a
letter to Kolster Radio distributors annoutoces
a

formal gOaraitlec upon

all

receiving sets

manufactured by the.. Representing a decidedly forward step in the ass 00000 ption by the
matonfacturer

of

the

responsibility

for

the

qoality of the receiving sets sold by them, the
policy annouoced for Bolster Radio at the same
time provides the distributor and dealer wish
every precaotion against indiscriminate and an.

intelligent tampering with the net by the ulti
Male purchaser, with the usual consequent re
flcclion upon the dealer.

Every Kolster Radio shipped front the fae
tore will be accompanied by a guarantee tag
which the Roister dealer gives to the ultimate
purchaser when the set is delivered to the latter's home. Tire Noisier dealer or his sales
man signs a statement on the guarantee tag
that he has cotnplcierl the installation of the
set. and that it is operating satisfactorily.
After the porch..cr has signed a similar state
mem and has mailed the card to the New York
office of Roister Radio, the Federal Telegraph
Co. scuds the purchaser a formal guarantee in

High Resistance
Products

which the company guarantees the correctness

TONE-that's what they want this season. And
you can provide it with DURHAM Variables.
Standard type fits all sets having clips on grid
condensers. Panel type easily installed; one fiinch hole to drill. Use either type for detector
or audio tubes to improve tones.

antee states explicitly that under 110 ciretIM-

Buy through your jobber specifying
both type and sire

DURHAM & CO., Inc.
Radio Engineers

1936 Market Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

of the design, the quality of the material and
workmaoship, and satisfactory perform:time for
one year.

Every Kolster Radio is also hilly scaled be
fore it loves the factory and the formal guar

starter, must the seals be broken by the con
with the penalty that the guaraillee
immediately becomes null and void if the seals
arc broken.
Kolster Radio distributors and dealers web
come the new policy CS one which, if adopted
snincr

generally, will put an end to a vast evil in the
radio business and will avoid many misunder
standings between dealers and their customers.

The Bailey Afttsir House, of Spokane, Wash.,
has selected new quarters at 712 Sprague street,

which are being remodeled at the present time
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Pi

On
Money
lost
Has Ever

-

tusicSlflastep
This Broadcasts the Biggest Fact
in the whole Field of Radio!
The Must Complete

Radio Line Under
a Single Trade Mark
Ten Styles of Receiving Sets

-Only Successful Circuits -

550 -5460
Nine Models of Reprodu.
cers-Horts, Cabinet, Pedes.

tali Lamp and H angers

10-5100

-

AU Types and Shapes of Bat.

teries-Multi.Cell Dry -A"
-"IV and "C" as well a.
Storage "A" Batteries 5.60- 525.50
- and a Complete Line of
Amemorles-each and every
Item in the line the very best
obtainable

IF OUR merchandise wasn't better than other "bests"; if our

models became unsalable through changes or price cuts; if our
prices were not attractive; if our merchandising policy wasn't sound

- somebody -somewhere - would have lost money on MUSIC
MASTER.

But no one ever has lost money on MUSIC MASTER! No more abso-

lute proof can be offered to convince you that our quality satisfies;
that our merchandise is always an asset; that our prices are attractive; and that our merchandising policy is sound.
Ninety-three million Americans are reading the MUSIC MASTER
Story, and volume sales prove that MUSIC MASTER'S great campaign of National Advertising is effective.
Our story is the greatest true story ever told in radio. Make it your
story. Get the MUSIC MASTER Sales Franchise for your storeif you are in open territory.
These franchises are granted only to dealers of standing who have
the energy to get the most out of their territories.
Write or wire us, or get in touch with our nearest authorized
distributor.

!Rusk Master Corporation
WALTER L. ECKHARDT, PrenVent

Yak., and MIribur,r,
CNICACO

Si

Ilogt-Gra.ie 11,E, .1,fetratur

12,1.10 N. Tenth Street
PHILADELPHIA

r

Ilq

II

konNT,Al.

TYPE 100

Tubes. Mork Almter Circuit. involving
speci, adaptation go natio frequency. Very
selerme. tiood volume and distance. Solid
inshogeni millet,n Mown maim,
Vise

any art mtin

raa.

.
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you sell themlim
What is already the talk of radio engineers
we are now making the talk of radio fansand that's where you can profit!
MILLIONS of owners of multi -tube radio sets are being

These and other ad-

told about Unipower through a national advertising campaign in The Saturday Evening Post and the

with Unipower's low

radio magazines. Every one of these advertisements is in
full' page space telling a complete and convincing story.

This advertising is thorough. It is extensive and intensive. It is concentrated in the best buying months of the
year. It reaches millions of prospects and does this persistently with page after page, month in and month out.
Thousands of the fans this advertising is selling are right
in your territory. Many of them are already your custom-

ers. And those that are not, you want, and we have a
plan that will help you get your share of them.

But first find out what Unipower is

vantages, together
price, make for quick, easy
sales-and your profit on each
sale is large!

Here is a means of getting
many new customers
If you want to cash in on this latest sensation in radio,
if you want to hold old customers and attract new ones,
if you want to increase your sales and profits immediately,
then get behind this advertising by stocking Unipower at
once. (Order from your jobber)
Then put our dealer plan to work for you. It is simple
but effective. It provides a means of attracting customers

Now, for the first time, the radio owner can have complete, continuous "A" power supply in a single compact
unit always at full voltage and completely controlled by
a master switch which operates both radio set and Uni-

and prospects into your store through sales helps we supply,
free; booklets, counter display and newspaper advertising.

power-and all this at an operating cost of only a few

Send right now for "Special Dealer's Folder." It tells the
complete story of the big advertisingcampaign behind Unipower. It explains how you can quickly and easily cash in on
this advertising. Write today and the complete dealer plan
will reachyou promptly! Gould Storage Battery Co. Inc., 250
Park Ave., NewYork , Chicago, Kansas City, San Francisco.

cents a month.
Note that Unipower is not a so-called battery eliminator and should not be confused with any other radio
power device.
For the first time owners of R.C. A. super heterodynes

and other cabinet sets with limited battery space can
have a permanent "A" battery supply which can be safely
put inside the cabinet.

Unipower is unique. When the radio set is on, the
house current is off. When the set is off, Unipower is
automatically replenishing itself from the house current.

Write for folder!

Unipower is supplid in two models for 60 -cycle, 110.125
volt A.C. Each model is equipped with a Balkitechargerof
special design. The four volt type is for UV -I99 tubes or
equivalent and retails for $35; the six volt, for UV -201-A
tubes or equivalent, retails for $40.(West of Rockies prices
are $37 and $43.)Special models, 2550 cycle, are ava ilable.

mpower
Off when it's on c. On when it's off
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World -Famous Artists Have Started Broadcasting Under Auspices of A. Atwater Kent
First of a Series of Concerts by Artists Who Have Achieved International Fame Through Records and Concert Stage Results in Wave of Enthusiasm-One of the Most Ambitious Moves
in the Interest of Radio and Good Music Sponsored by Radio Manufacturer
What fs regarded by authorities in various
held and by the general inffilic at large as a
most lorward move in the interest of radio
broadcasting, which means in the interest ..1
the radio trade itself, as well as for the further
development of interest in better .... sir on the
part of the public, lists been lanitehed by A Al
water Kent, president of the Atwater Kent Mfg.
f'n., Philadelphia, and one of the leading figures
in the radio field, who has arranged fora series

of broadcasting arid radio depended upon the
sure of programs offered.
First Concert Arouses Enthusiasm

The opening concert was given on Sunday
es-cning, October 4, at 9:15 p m., Eastern Standard Time, the hour selected for all the concerts.
Thy featured artist Ws, licinald %Vero:math,
the renowned baritone, assisted at the piano by
Herbert Carrick. The program seas given wide

possible to get to the concert halls or

hear

opera performed.

''-rhe great artists II cccs-arily appeared only
in the larger cities, where large audiences were
asrtral. The artists could be in only one place
:it

a time, and that meant that only a limited

manlier could hear them. But now science has
wiped out distance. It has torn down the snails
of the concert hall and opera house. The whole

world is now one open opera hunt, We arc all
nue vast audience. And the MIMIC is brought
to irt as we sit at home."
A Atwater Kent, head of rho Atwater Kent
Mfg. Co.,

and sponsor for the concert, also

spoke briefly during the course of the program,
expressing the satisfaction it gave hint to prove
the homes of Americans by 111.111, of radio.

"Ever since radio came into reality:' said Mr.
Kent. who was torcoarted betw.cii the ninnber

The plan is the most :ambitions Thus far attempted in the field of radio broadrasting arid
the entire cost of 'vetoing sire artists as well as
of the broadcasting itself, which will be eon
ducted through Station WEAK New York, of
the American Telephone & Telegraph Ca, is
tiring borne by Mr. Kent, who has secured tire
cooperation of rtveral leading talking machine
companies to thr talent of having noted record
artists released front standing contracts for the

of Mr Werrenrath's program, "it has seemed
to inc that some day the greatest lllll
Quid
IA' brought totire greatest possible number of
be
'mines It is a tremendous satisfaction to me
to have played a part in bringing this about and
sincerely hope that there will be as much
pleasure for you in hearing these concerts as
there has been to me in arranging than."
Mr. Werrenrath's Enjoyabk Program
Mr. Werrenrath held strictly to his published
program and offered eleven songs from his extensive repertoire, giving a few words of explaattic,n before ouchuninher.
The first selection was "Beauty's Eyes," by
Tost., this being followed by "Punchinello," an

purpose of appearing in the colmert series.

That the concerts proposed by his Kent are
regarded as of general Wylie interest is cvi

the broadcasting of radio concerts by internationally known artists will stimulate interest
in music and do much to increase America's
contribution to tlic sphere of

cians, just as you have heard them. Bin in Ike
past you and I sonic t i ttt cs found it hard or im-

ilo medium for bringing the great artists into

of thirty Sunday night concerts over the radio
trimming an imposing group of artists of inter National reptitatioa.

deuced by the fart that the initial announcement
received wide publicity in newspapers through
out the country and called forth a flood of
favorably. continent among Intrticians and nurtie
lovers, members of the radio trade, educators,
and even Government officials.
Dr. John J. Tigers, Visited Stales Commis.
stoner of Education, expressed the
that
an bringing the best of music into the home the
concerts would Inc of great educational value to
radio audiences. Ile said in part: "I believe

Ogroron IS, 1925

inspired rendering of "Thr I.ost Chord," and
A. Atwater Kent

publicity before the rot eri
aim of the daily paper..

ihronqh ttic

1111 -

The first of tire Kr rat concerts was ushered
in with some introductory remarks by James
I. Davis, Secretary of Labor, who talked direct
front Washington autl starased his enthiaiatin
regarding

stir

public hunch),

to

Ite

derived

thrriaigh the inediniumd the coverts.
"When I heard the anuouneement of thew

Mrs. Arthur C. Watkin, executive secretary of
the National Congress of Parents and Teachers
also spoke of the larreaching and favorable effects of concerts of the character proposed, as

magnificent

did others prominent in national movements.
In fact, the concerts are in a direct line with
the thought of Secretary Hoover that the future

rver possessed such powers of spreading good
Occasionally 1 have had the pleasure of hear-

concerts a few day ago arid looked over the
list of artists," said Secretary
Davis, who began speaking a few moments
after 9:15, "I wondered if any single force Mad

ing the (meld singers, the most

1,1111011, nose

To the Millions Buying
Records 0j4k, Are Favorites
If you are not a seller of OX.A.
Records ask one of the several thousand dealers who are-Let his happy
experience be your guide.
You can become an O.

by inquiring for the details

Dealer
of our

Authorized Dealer Proposition. Such
an Agency promotes greater business.

then the Toreador song from "Carmen," as the
first group. In the interval that followed, Mr.
Carrick, the accompanist, played the Chopin

wall, in A -flat major.
Mr. %Verrenrath's second group consisted of
three sea songs, which he sang with characteristic rigor and understanding, they being "Captain Stratton's Fancy," by Deems Taylor;

"Trade Wirth," by Keel, and "A Pirate Song,"
by Gilbert. This group was followed by the
playing of Rachmaninoff prelude in Ceminor,
by Mr. Carrick. The third and final group by
Mr.

Werreurath consisted of the "Kashmiri

Song," 'The Ringers," "Smilin' Through," and
"Ganglia Din," set to music by Charles Gilbert
Spross, and song at this concert for the first
time in America.
Following the concert, the listeners -in were
requested to write

to Mr. Kent giving their

impression of the concert and of the plan. It
was announced at the same time that Toscha
Seidel, the noted violinist, would be the artist at
Ile next following Kent concert on October II.
The initial program was broadcast as an.

noitriced throng]. Station WEAF, New York,
and a chain of eleven other stations associated

therewith, including WEEL Boston. WJAR,
Providence; WGR. Buffalo; WCAP, Washing-

ton; 1VCAE, Pittsburgh; WSAL Cincinnati;
WWWJ, Detroit; WCCO, Minneapolis -St.
Paid: WOC, Davenport, and WEI, Philadelphia,
titus reaching it is estimated over 60 per cent
of the radio listeners -in of the entire country.
the forthcoming concerts station WOO,
Philadelphia, will alternate with WEI of that
Inn

city.

Details of the program for the balance of the
concerts arc still to be worked ant, but will be
annolinced

in

proper

season, although it

is

slated that Louise Homer, guest -artist of tic
Chicago Civic Opera Co., will sing in the concert on October 18 with Mabel Garrison, wellknown soprano, and Olga Samaroff, popolar
pianist, it a joint recital on October 25. The
details of the programs are being worked out
by Mr. Kent and his associates in co-operation

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION

with John 'F. %dams. president of the Wolfsohn
Slitsical Bureau, New Ybrk. who played a prom-

Neu' York Distribuling Division

inent part in carrying on the negotiations and

1S-17 West 18th Street

New York City

engaging tire varioltr artists.
The artists definitely announced as being engaged to take part in the series of important con (Continued on Ng,' 91)
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CA°11-104, THE NEW LOW WAVE 1926
ECHOPHONE RECEIVERS NOW READY
RADIO

Buy for the future
The outstanding feature of the 1926 Echo phone line is its provision for a low wave
tuning range from 550 to 150 meters. The
use of low waves is inevitable. Echophones
give you an enormous sales advantage in that

they reach stations that can't be tuned in on
other sets.

Tone Quality, Selectivity and Beauty

a r.

Speaker

The design of our cabinets has reached a
high degree of perfection. The most critical
customer will be convinced upon seeing
them. We seek comparison with all other
three fea-

sets on the
tures.

Tone quality and selectivity are at-

tained with-SINGLE and DUO -DIAL
CONTROL-which permits of simplicity
of operation formerly not thought possible.

Echophone policies guarantee

PROFIT-PROTECTION-PERMANENCE
I. Profit for both distributor and dealer through liberal discounts offered.

ECHOPHONE DRY CELL
EQUIPMENT
The Echophone line also includes a three -tube
set constructed for dry cell operation exclusively.
This set, the "V-3," gives loud speaker reception
of practically any of the better known broadcasting stations. Dry cell equipment throughout

eliminates the cost of expensive batteries and
chargers, insuring low cost of operation. Has a

2. Protection against price reduction and by exclusive
dealer sales franchise.

3. Permanence by the good will established through
extensive advertising in national publications and
local newspapers.

We stand behind the dealer at all limes with our
SERVICE and CO-OPERATION.
Write for detailed information ond !tire us the name
of your distributor; or better, order sum.

tuning range from 6(X) to 200 meters.
Handsome brown mahogany finished cabinet,
providing ample space for batteries. You cannot buy a more efficient, low priced set.

Price, without tubes or battery,

$3$.00

Echophone Radio, Inc..
1120 N. Ashland Ave..

Chicago. 111.
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WorldFamous Artists
Broadcast First Program
(Continued front gage 90)

certs under the direction of Mr. Kent include:

radio,

It

them to broadcast.

"There were any obstacle,
agine, but I founmd that the a
and cven international repute:
to 'go on the air. They thought,
their appearatiee ou

ist; Charles Hackett, American tenor, member
of the Chicago Opera Company; Florence Austral, English dramatic soprano; Albert Spalding.

impossible.

pianist; Toscha Seidel, Russian violinist; Felix
Salmond, English 'cellist; Vincente Ballester,
Spanish baritone, formerly member of Metropolitan and Chicago opera companies; John
Powell, American pianist; Lea Gauthier, soprano; Anna Case, American soprano; Frieda
Hempel, coloratura soprano, formerly of the
Metropolitan Opera Company and well known
through her Jenny Lind programs; Paul Alt house and Arthur Middleton, tenor and baritone
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, distinguished for their joint programs; Slay Peterson,
soprano, formerly of the Metropolitan Opera
Company and the Opera Comique in Paris; Paul
Kochanski, Polish violinist; Mischa Levitaki,
pianist; Hulda Lashanska, American soprano.

Additional Artists Announced
The following additional artists were an$
trounced, subject to the approval of the Victor
Co.:
Cecilia

violinist; Ernestine Schutnann-Hcink, contralto; Margaret Mataenauer,
contralto of the Metropolitan Opera Company;
Kathryn Meisle, contralto of the Chicago Opera
Company; Emilio de Gorgoaa, baritone; Dusolina Giannini, whose recent European successes
have placed her in the first rank of concert
and operatic artists.
Under negotiation are Fender Chaliapin and
tlfischa Elman.
The following artists were announced subject
to the approval of the Brunswick$Balke-CollenHansen,

der Co.:

Allen McQuhae, Irish tenor; Josef Hofmann,
pianist; Mario Chamlee.
The following, subject to the approval of the
Metropolitan Opera Company:
Lucreaia Boni, Florence Easton, Merle Al.
cock, Marion Telva, Joan Ruth.

artists was not announced as yet as many of them are still
abroad.
Further announcement will be made
Approval

as

to these

on their return.
A. Atwater Kent's Interesting Views
When asked for a statement by The Talking
Machine World regarding his remarkable con
tribution to the advancement of radio Mr. Kent
remarked:

"I am gratified at the favorable reception of
the plan to broadcast the leading artists. The
problem of arranging radio programs has been a
very difficult one. In the first place the development of every phase of radio has been so rapid
that there are few precedents to follow.
"In the making of radio programs it was a
question of giving the vast radio audience what
it wanted, and I think that the stations that
have been spending so much time and thought

lit working this question out are deserving of
the best thanks of the radio public.

"In attempting to work out programs for

broadcasting, under my direction, my associates

and I have found that working out weekly pro.
grants is anything but an easy task.
"The leading artists of the musical world have
been euthusiastically heard and appreciated, but

the difficulty has been that only a small fractional part of the music -loving public of America has been able to hear their actual voices.
So, it occurred to me, that if a plan could be
devised by which a worthwhile number of the
best artists in America could be heard over the

it
R,adio

.

Louise Homer, contralto, Chicago Civic Opera
Company; Edward Johnson, tenor, Metropolitan
Opera Company; Mabel Garrison, soprano, formerly of the Metropolitan Opera Company;
Reinald Werrenrath, American baritone; Maria
Kurenko, coloratura soprano; Salvatore de
Stefano, Italian harpist; Alexander Brailo,vsky,
Russian pianist; Lco Luboshuta, Russian violin-

American violinist; Benno SI oiseiwitsch, Russian

91

seas well worth while to try to engage

1

radio broadcasting

gram, was a natural sequence in

1,,

the

radio as an important pa,
national life, and expressed thcrusel:
latent of

tinting Cleat the time had arrived ir
to be taken. This, of course, mad:
much easier.

In fact, without that

$

the part of the artists the plan would Ii
"There was a good deal of discusslou on
part of different interests as to how the bra
casting by famous artists might affect art,
ance at their concerts, or the purchase of lit
phonograph records. I must give these art
highest credit for their absolute willingn,
take chances on both of these things. I
that they are big people, and that then
pressed interest in the cause of extending, ,.
best music to as many people as possible out
weighed all other considerations in their molds.
"The attitude of the artists with whom I came
in contact is, perhaps, best expressed ill what
Madame Louise Homer said to me:
".1 am delighted and excited at the innovation whereby a host of artists can be heard by
all America. I am surc that it will prove of
great benefit to the cause of good music and
that in the future there will be a great deal
:

more eagerness to hear good music on the part

Hitch your
wagon
to a star!
COMET - across the sky-brilliant-but a flash-and forgot-

tenStar - shining forth night after
night-clear-steady-permanent.

of people who have not had the opportunity
to become educated to it by attendance at the
opera or at the leading concerts.'

"The arrangement under which there opera
and concert stars will be heard will in no way
interfere with the other general broadcasting
programs. It will simply provide the best musical talent America affords for one hour each
week, beginning each Sunday evening at 9.15,
Eastern Standard time. The programs, which

arc now being worked out and which will be
announced as far in advance as possible, will
be of a high class character, yet they will not
be without popular features. Thus, the artists,
as well as presenting high-class musical numbers, will also sing some of the good old songs
that will never die. In fact, they have asked
permission to do so, which I have gladly given,
since, to my mind, nothing could be fitter than
to hear one of the good old familiar songs sung
by an artist of the first degree.
"As the plan goes on it is possible time the
broadcasting will be extended, and I hope to
make arrangements by which some of the artists
may broadcast from individual stations throughout the country so that the programs may be
heard in as many different localities as possible."

Adler -Royal Jobber Proves
Value of Demonstration
Salesmen Bring Phonograph in Visiting Trade
and Opening New Accounts-Give Demonstration to Illustrate Sales Talk
6.-The E.
Forbes Piano Co., Adler -Royal distributor,
BIRMI NCH A M ,

ALA.,

October

E.
is

going after new accounts in :in aggressive Mate and has been most successful in placing the
Adler -Royal line with leadtng music houses
throughout this State. 'The method employed

by this concern in selling the line to dealers is
by demonstration and the success of the method

is being proved almost daily.
Each Forbes salesman possesses a Ford roadster which is equipped with a dust and moisture -

proof box which holds an Adler -Royal phonograph. As the salesman makes his visits from
town to town he is able to make a demonstration of the instrument right on the floor of the
dealer's store, illustrating his sales arguments
by pointing out the features of the phonograph
and giving the dealer a demonstration of the
tone quality.

No great industry-no vast business
enterprise, but that has in its firmament-comets and stars.
You who look upon radio as a great

thriving industry - hardly past its
first steps - but sure to grow into
immense proportions - which? the star or the comet for you?
FADA RADIO has won leadership

by pioneer work - fair dealing sheer merit-engineering skill-and
a Standard of Reception-by which
more and more all radio reception is
being judged.

Stability has marked the fundamental principles and practices of
every branch of the organization responsible for FADA RADIO. Sane
vision has characterized every advance in manufacturing and sales
policies.

Approval and recognition by leading
distributors and alert dealers is demonstrated in the remarkable increase
of August sales over previous years.

The FADA RADIO exclusive franchise for your territory may still be
open.

Hitch your wagon to the FADA
RADIO star-for certain profitson a permanent basis.

Write or wire now to

F. A. D. ANDREA, INC.
15111 JEROMP. AVR.

Af/...,,,,
QUENCY

NEW YORK

of TUNED RADIO PM
aetaa

MOO ,ateNEUTRODYNE
Nieolac
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Recording of Okeh
P
Public

Dance Record at Roseland

i

Fred Hall and His Sugar Babies Make Record
Before Interested Audience-Record Then
Played to Amazed Crowd-Stunt a Big Hit

-- -

The General Phonograph Corp, New York,

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR
IN

Metropolitan New York, Northern New Jersey
Brooklyn and Long Island

recently effected an interesting exploitation idea
ihrongh the public recording of an OkeIt record
at the Roseland Ballroom, New York. A dance

FOR

recording of "I Ain't Got Nobody," was played
by Fred "Sugar" Hall and His Sugar Babies, and

Okeh artists, and the recording was made by
the portable recording apparatus of the General
Phonograph Corp. The thousands of damers
e it, attendance at the haffronne kept a
deep silence during the recording and after an
who

sternal of a few minutes the record in soft
Was form scat placed on a phonograph and
played to the interested and delighted audience.

A brief talk was given explaining that

the

record in the form played was far from the
completed marketable product. Nevertheless,
as played, it was clear and distinct and a surprisingly good recording. For thirty days prior
to the event, the management of the Roseland
advertised it through streamers al the ballroom,
circulars to the patrons and a large sign at the
Broadway entrance. While it is impossible to
ascertain just what results will scene from the
publicity snuff, it is certain that die Okeh
record was given invaluable peffilicity.

Popular Orchestra Becomes
Exclusive Columbia Artists
Mark Strand Theatre Dance Orchestra. Well
Known Through Radio Activities, Makes
First Columbia Record

Thee)Yeafederal

ortho-sonic one
MUSICAL PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
22 West 19th Street

reckon of Cortland Mark. -t

Golden Jubilee of the Coinpany's Business Cele-

brated Last Month-Larger Phonograph Department Necessary to Handle Trade
ALA.,

October 6-The

Jesse

French h Sous Piano Co. celebrated last month
the fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of
the company's bttsiness in Alalinnin, a feature
of the celebration being an eight -page suppleent itt the klontgoniery Advertiser, which inrhided a history of the company and its business together with advertisements of those cow
cents whose products are handled by the local
company, anteing them being the Coltembia Pho-

nograph CO. and the Elyea Talking Machine
Co.. Atlanta. wholesalers of Victor products.
In connection with the celebration the interesting annonucentent was made that the business of the phonograph and record department
of the company had increased so rapidly since
the first of the year, whist J. Henry Retch took
charge as manager, that it had been forted nec-

ssary to arrange for adding two new soundproof demonstration booths to the department.
H. F. Poston is general manager of the Montgomery store of the company, adhere pianos,
talking machines, musical merchandise and
sheet aortic nee carried. He is assisted by a
large and competent staff.

Sigrid Onegin at Town Hall

Cortland Mark
csident

of the orgittneatittu rondocling
Mark tatratill Theatres all over

chain of
country. Thew theatres are well known
their high-class tooviag

pieture

let

hr
or

musi al

By raising the level of this bye
of entertainment they have become a 'intim al
institution
The Mark Strand 'Theatre Deere Orches ra
has become quite popular in the East through
presentations.

its radio aelivilteri and its first catuntbiu ee
ord will be awaited by many people who It, ye
heard them in person and over the air. The
first record is No. 44.3-0 and consists of I vo
popular fox-trots with "Kinky Kids Parade" aid
"Who Wouldn't Love You?" This primp is an

New York City

Retail Sales Developed
Jesse French & Sons Co.
by Schilling "Glassads"
Fifty Years in Alabama

hlunrcom MY.

The most recent dance organisation to be
added to the Columbia artists is the Mark
Strand 'theatre Dance Orchestra under the di

Also
CUNNINGHAM TUBES, EVEREADY
WESTERN ELECTRIC, BALKITE
FROST MUSETTE, PHILCO

Brunswick deakrs in the metropolitan territory effected a tie-up with the appearance of
Sigrid Onegiu, Metropolitan Opera star arid
artist, who sang at the
e xclasive Bninswick
TTown hall on October 10, under the auspices
of the National Music League. Advertising
Mail of this artist were supplied dealers by the
lirnnswiek Co. and the artist's appearance in
c -attune -non with the dealer and company intl.

hefty stimulated the demand for her records.

A. H. Eaton in New Post

occlusive Columbia organization

PHILADELPHIA. PA, October 2-The Ahem,
Kent Mfg. Co.. of this city, has announced that

The Eubanks Music Co., of Brownwood. Tea.,
sustained a loss of about $20,000 recently in an
early morning fire.

manager of that company, has resigned and
has been appointed advertising manager of the
O. I.. Ward CO., of Philadelphia.

Arthur H. Eaton, formerly

sales

promotion

New Advertising Product, Which Bears Sales
Message Used on Dealers' Windows and

Doors. Proving Popular With Manufacturers
One of the difficulties which a manufacturer
encounters in putting his product before the
eyes of the public is the lack of co-operation
01, the part of his retail organisation. A great
deal of the value of a national advertising campaign with advertisements in the magazines,
newspapers cud other publicity mediums is lost,
because after a demand for the produce has
been created the dealer fails to do his share

and inform the public in his locality that the
:Wick is on sale at Isis establishment.

'Co offset this condition, manufacturers have
tried different expedients, onc of the most popu-

lar being the distribution to dealers of some
form of poster or display material for the deal-

ers' windows to tie-up with advertising and
identify the store as a legitimate retail outlet.
"Glassads," a product of the Schilling Press,
Inc., New York, recently put on the market, has
proved popular with a great number of manu-

facturers in different industries as a means of
stimulating the demand for their products and
of being the means of effecting a tie-up between
their advertising and the dealers. "Glassads"
are small display posters, artistically printed on
special patented paper, bearing the manufaetiffers message, and are intended for display on
the glass windows or door of the dealer's store

They :Ile so prepared that when delivered to
the dealer they simply need to be moistened
tool applied.

G. A. Newrath Joins Staff
of Silas E. Pearsall Co.
G. A. Newrath, well known in talking machine circles, has joined the sales staff of Silas
F. Pearsall Co., radio wholesalers, New York
City. Mr. Newrath numbers a host of friends
throughout the retail trade in the metropolitan
district and was formerly connected with the
Progressive Musical Instrument Co. Mr. Newrath has enthusiastically taken hold of his new
duties and is building up good Fall business
with Zenith radio and other products which the
Silas E. Pearsall Co. is distributing.
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Federal
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din.

4,...; Retailer
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This Sign
Means Radio Profits

1:,7dtt`c,TIM,

un,,n 24 inches

"n:',°""

iff

fihnoisuht..

Y.',1:1,,Vlie

$75.00

Will it be displayed in YOUR window?
The new, simplified Federal Ortho-sonic line is a line you can sell with
absolute confidence and give your whole -hearted support. Designed by
Federal engineers-built in Federal factories by Federal craftsmen to
Federal's high standards of quality. You know what that means.
In addition, we offer the new and exclusive Ortho-sonic principle - the
latest and greatest development in realistic, lifelike reproduction- beautiful cabinet work and popular prices.
Write at once. Get the Federal proposition. Get the sign in your window. Our big national advertising campaign in magazines and newspapers is reaching hundreds of thousands. Everywhere the thrilling
Ortho-sonic tone test is being demanded. Be ready to make these sales.
Read the liberal provisions of the Federal proposition. Profit making
discounts! Exclusive territory! National advertising!
Powerful sales
helps I And, back of it all, the name Federal, which is a guaranty of
clean-cut business methods. Get lined up for the big fall trade. Write
at once for our proposition and the name of your wholesaler.
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FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION, Buffalo, N. Y.
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(Division of Federal Telephone and Telegraph Company)
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Indianapolis Radio Show Outstanding
Event of Month in That Territory
Many Manufacturers of Nationally Known Radio Products Had Booths at the Local Show Which
Attracted Wide Attention Among the Retail Trade and the Public-Other Trade Developments
ammo :leers throlighoin the country, who found
ilefight ill meeting their nightly lirience.
face to face. The Ineh attendance records to,
the week are strong evidence of the success of
the first Indianapolis radio show.
The next year's show is assured, dire to the
fact that exhibitors have already contracted for

I sentannenms. Ion, Oct.licr 0 Activities in the
local talking machine field have been overshadowed the past month ley the renewed interest
in radio The BromIran Listeni-r, Association,
a local organization, formed last year for the
betterment of radio reception, sponsored the

first Indianapolis radio show which was held
September 21 to 26 at the rattle Tabernacle.

space.

A survey made by the Broadcast Listeners
Association showed that those attending the
exposition were drawn from all walks of life
and occapationn. The appeal of radio is
vernal in its scope.
For the music dealer, who has looked nn

The popularity of the show was proved by the
lam that every music dealer who features radio
in his store had an exhibit. liyitiry recent invention and development for the betterment of
radio wan featured. Every type- of set ever
made was shown. Added to the general inter.
eat of the show was the presence of the chief

radio on only a fad, that would quickly fade, it

has opened his eyes to the popular appeal and
tremendous merchandising power.
Practically all the prominent manufacturers
were represented at the exposition, represented
either through individual exhibitc or by the
Real distributor or dealer. Among the leading
shown weer the RCA line, which war
the
displayed by several deafen, including
Brunswick Shop and the Frank W. Wood Co.;
It.
Kennedy
sell,
shown
by
the
Sanborn
Colin
Electri, Co.; the Erla line, shown at the Pear-

ri,

Piano Co. booth; the Freed-Fisemann,
Sleeper arid David Grimes receivers were 'shown
son

by the Prank W. Wood Co.; Atwater Kent sets
were prominently featured in several of the din.
The K icfert-Stewart Co., Indiana Sonora
distributor. had a frill display of Sonora speakers and rad'is .etc, the Vonneent Hardware Co.,
occupied a large booth. showing the Radiodyne,
Kellogg and other sets, and the Iudianapolir
Mimic House featured the Freshman Masterpiece line in its exhibit.
Largely due to the attention given the radio
exposition, phonograph sales have slipped a
play,

little during the past month, doe to the fact
that the dealer has had his interest elsewhere.
Record sales have shown a stronger tone, particeilarly the popular releases.
W. G. Wilson, manager of the local Widncr
a

store

in

conjonction

with

George

Stewart,

formerly of the Stewart Talking Machine Co.,
has taken over the local Widner store The
store features the Victor and Columbia lines.
Both men are well known to the trade, and experienced in the phonograph field. The firm
will be known as the WilsonStewart Co.
Notice has been filed with the secretary of
state by the Vincennes Phonograph Co., Vin s, Ind., of a change in the par value of its
shares of common stock from $100 a share to
shares of no par value. The number of shares
have been increased from 1,250 to 12,500.

Partnership Dissolved
Iran., Octolicr 5.-Announcement
was recently made that the partnership between
LOCANSPoPT,

Frank H. Brown and 1. Arthur Jamison, eonilneting a music store known us Frank H.
thrown & Co., has been dissolved. Me. Jamison
liar purchased Mr. Brown's interest and will
continne the business tinder the name name and
with the name policies The Brunswick line of
phomogr.iphs and the RCA line of radio receivers are featured.

A Price Reduction-and the Reason!
Ls

Big gnantity material ceintractn made at advantageous prices by our

partment! A big, new daylight factory, where yang floor spare and the lac
mid machinery make possible the tinning out of better sell in bigger gear
or to the consumer a nubrialitia'
has shown vs that we can row to
our old pricer.

-

A prier reduction is therevefore effective immediately.

ADyne De Luxe model, winds &innerly sold at WS, will now he ii i
Tone -A -Dyne Compact model, formerly $60, trill be 54050.

A 'return'

will enable rill to increase sale, rind profits.

Test a Reran Tone-ADyne alongside of any other set-even the more expensiveand compare the ease with which the exelurive Tolle Modulator brings mu, clear and
strong, distant stations witheot total Interference.
Note the simplicity of controlling both ton,
amid volume with a simple turn of the Toni
Modulator-a feature found in the Reran only
Is it any wonder that owners boost and deal ern enthuse over the Resas ToneA-Dync? Rc
eardless of price, yott will find nothing to CO.
pare with this set when it comes to standing
rep to promises.

Dealers ran be sure of good profits and sae
isfied etistoiners when they handle this pomilat
line.

Reams Compact Tone -A -Dyne

Reins Tone -A -Dyne De Luxe
t

lon

rat oat
Ottottulotor

'morn Intoil
to
/Wore.

10,11t111.11 Ion,

Inoeoro:'oroo'O'l VrOVot.n:"4:"Pt'ootT'trnn
r, ells mc, use
o'7ot"rott'oet'tidle

n
ootooIr oro'oell

rho notoluIllito

Itolo model. CIO sal

lo

ot.

List Price

n:talt1:1;

$49.50

n 11.1M310,

Jobbers and Dealers: Write immediately for exclusive proposition in territory still open

rtus.Ah.s Inc.
r

Corp.

Wm. Stoess Directs WLW
LIACIONATI, 0., October 6.-William Slots., who

for the pant two years has acted as musical director of Station WI -W, operated by the Cron ley Radio Corp., was promoted to the position
of studio director and announcer. He is preparing an interesting series of programs for the
coining season.

Jewell Co. Alterations
N. Y., October 6.-Allerations fn
the sinieture of the N. Jewell Music Co.'s build
ing are being completed at present and will vir
malty give that concern a new home. The
work has been accomplished slowly in order to
avoid the necessity of vacating the premise,
The building will have a facade two stories high,
and the construction will provide for the actual
constritetion of the second story later.
HOCOLSTait,

.10toretn.T

All

Radio Concern Indicted
An indictment charging the Greater Atlantic
& Pacific Radio Corp, Nero York, with illegally using the trademark "Neotrodyn" on radio
sets has been handed down by the New York
County Grand Jury. The indictment follows an
investigation made upon a complaint of the
American Fair Trade League, the Independent
Radio Manufacturers, lire., and tire Hazeltine

556 West 52nd St.. New York City

Dauer.

It,
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Sell a Tungar with evey
storage battery setyou sell
Points that mean sales
-The Tungar is the original bulb
charger.

-It is built to last for years.
-It charges any make and size of storage battery: radio "A" and auto batteries, and "13" batteries as high as
96 volts in series.

-It is simple! Just two clips and a
plug for the house current.
-It makes no disturbing noise.
-It curet blow out Radiotrons if bat-

BETTER tone quality and constant good reception
are the selling points that mean radio sales for the
music dealer. A Tungar keeps batteries always peppy
- tone clear - reception at top notch of performance.
Therefore, it means more radio sales to the man who
buys a set as a musical instrument.
A Tungar is simple to operate-simple to sell. It is dependable in operation - and stays well sold. It is the

original bulb charger-a G -E product-well-known

to every radio buyer. With little selling effort, it adds
a good-sized profit figure to your sales record.
For aggressive music dealers, the profit possibilities of
the Torlaar are tremendous. Write for sales helps and
distributor's address.

tery is left hooked to set while
charging.

-It causes no radio interference.

BATTERY CHARGER
Two ampere Tungar (Em i of the

itockiti).

Litt

.

6o orler-t to .du

Tongue- registered trademark-is found only nn the
genuine. Look for it on the name plate.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

MERCHANDISE DIVISION

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
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Shamrock Six Tube Sets
Score an Instant and Nation -Wide Success!
Radio stealers are an alert lot I No sooner had the first announcement of the new Shamrock
Sets appeared than orders began to pour in.

Knowing the worth of Shamrock parts THEY WANTED THE
SHAMROCK SETS. With a million radio fans already familiar with the famous Shamrock l'arts and Kit, there was no uncertainty about sales. The market was ready and
No argument was needed I

wailing,

Fortunately our Factory Production had been keyed to meet this situation. As fast as orders
De Luxe Table Model

(One or Two Dial Control)

were received the sets were &livered. AND NOW THE LETTERS OF COMMENDATION ARE BEGINNING TO COME IN I

Duo -Tone Satin Finish Frenrli Walnut Cabinet, exquisitely designed with
space for Batteries.
List Price (without acce,mries)...$93,00
ky lire.
.slightly higher Wrst ii) th..

Dealers, Engineers, Radio Experts and the General Public,-are of one opinion regarding
the Shamrock Super -Tuned Circuit. ITS RESULTS ARE \VONDERFUL. The principle
of resistance -coupled amplification is used with a degree of success never before attained.

The Shamrock Sales
Po/icy Protects the
Honest Dealer

The Perfected One -Dial Feature made an espedolly big hit. Among all One -Dial Sets Shamrock stands pee -eminent. It gives genuine con-

Two stages of Tuned Radio Frequency and one
Detector arc also employed.

sumer satisfaction-marvelous ease of control,
wide reception, perfect selectivity. All that your
trade asks of a radio, the Shamrock will give
them- to a superlative degree! A turn of the
wrist tunes it to the fineness of a hair.

The Shamrock Selling Franchise is
granted only to Dealers of unques
tioned Reputation and Reliability.
The Shamrock sales plan offers everything to the legitimate radio dealer nothing to the "clean -up -and -quit art-

ist."

WE GIVE YOU
-exclusive territory, all rights
rigidly enforced.
-a national advertising campaign.
-

--local advertising in your own
territory.
dealer helps of the most up-todate kind.
Get the Shamrock Protected Selling

Franchise for your territory.

Alany

excellent districts are still open. Send

your credentials with your applica-

tion-to save time in investigating.

Sign tip now, and get in on the big
Fall business.

Shamrock Console Grand

(One or Two Dial Control)
The mfg....le:whir, mem in radio CV,

.t,neitnn Magni fiCent!), finished in the

popular Dno-Tone French Walnut effect.
Busit-in loud -speaker and ample "A" and
"B" Battery space.
List Price (without accessories)..$160.00
Slightly higher Ire,' of the Rocky Alit.

The Exquisite Shamrock Cabinets
Will Dress Up Your Window and Attract Trade.
Nothing Like Them for the Money!

Consolette

tOnt or Two Dial Control)
Beautitully finished Duo -Tone French Walnut
Cabinet-the most popular of wood effects-built-in
loud -speaker and ample space for "A" and "B" Batteries.
$130.00
List Price (without accessories)
Slightly higher West of the Rocky Mts

SHAMROCK
Ia

S
S
iZ A tz)
SHAMROCK MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Makers of Famous STANDARD SHAMROCK PARTS

196-206 Waved) Ave.

Newark, New Jersey
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SHAM ROCK advertising

will reach millions of
radio buyers in all the large
centers and farm districts.

The advertisements pictured are a small part of the

campaign about to be re-

leased, simultaneously

For Those
Who Prefer Music
on the Radio

thruout the country. These

Advertisements will win
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dealers are preparing-now!
Territories are closing fast.
Your territory may be next.
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WIRE OR WRITE QUICKLY
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The two taller are

Toledo Trade Optimistic as Retailers
Continue to Enjoy Satisfactory Sales
Leading Dealers Report Greater Sales Volume Than That of Last Year-Trade Hears Orehopho

We Vktrola-Wholesalers and Retailer Meet- Drive on Records-Other News
.

Tourio, 0., Cktober 7.. -Timer is acutely a ph..
nogeaph dealer he this market who isn't experi
towing increased demand over the correspond
Mg period of lastsear. In stores like Grinnell
Oros.. Lion Store and the J. W. Greene Co.,
where a pleatiftel supply of "oneIself oil" nea
chines is still available, trade is brisk. Practical.
Ily all retailers have sew merchandise with
Nellie!. to entece eusmincrs, namely. new electrie
Meordings, advance; radios and improved corn.
Ilerehants state that many deals
binations.

upon which salesmen have worked all Simmer
Per just tteetion ripe now.
Vick.. Wholesaler. Meet
Further, two meetings of iniportanre to Vie
toe dealers were held here within the past fort
night. The first was that of Victor jobbers who
do business in this marker and incladed, The
Chicago Talking Machine Co.: Cleveland Tnlk
ing Machine Co.: Grinnell Bros., Deiroil; Ohio
Talking Machine Co., Cincinnati; Perry D.

whibit Cn, awithg,. ea. ,d o

r

two

The conference was held at the Hotel
Senor and was attended lip factory and travelnig representatives also. Plans were discussed
for marketing the new machines
Dealers Hear Orthophonic Victrola
The second gathering Cr;,' that of retailers of
others.

taller. were asked to give their opinion of the
advanced Vest...mit and to state above how
many they will be able to sell. At both meet
Imes enthusiasm ran high. It is raid an eaten'OM advertising tampait, featuring the new

beunshed in
artget.1:. will
magaaine and aewspapers

r gapers

Large Sale of -Talkers"
At ths Linn Store alums Romiiv the sale of
more
Vietrolas will tr,..b
iltan I,21XX

eheneit,

This is melmitlered a very execlIcnt

flans pre rorp,1,,ig for the cxpio,

tali. of the

w Vietrola and Bruiesayiek
Ailments as quickly as the first toe is received.
s

le

Ile
abibgt, .rued. He believes
,.k. a Ittghgrade insirumenes as a result of
thc Improvements will be greater Ile. at any
Lawson

Itriniswick record.
"Alighly Blur." was featured in a distinctive
booth and window display which 501.1 several
hundred of the disc.
Eagerly Await New Models
New Brunswick and Columbia machines arc
also eagerly ahaited ley dealers here. The fear
time

the

in

imse

The

bering about 100.

already cop:I:shed that the supply will not
The J. W. Greene Co. has
outlined a Fall drive on the nw Victor and
Brunswick types which will starters soon as Ike
models are upon the floor. Manager F A.
Kopf has plated large orders for both ma.

representative, conducted the proceedings. A
dinner to the merchants in the Chamber of
Co lllll wee rooms preceded the meeting. Ite

have been redecorated arid the store was given
a new Fall dress, Considerable new inerchan
disc was added, including the Thompson Damn -ow console, neutrodyne radio, Balkite charger
and Fl eliminator. Also the Patlies motion picture camera and projector and a high grade line

Video!as in this section of the rountry-num
This meeting was held in the
Fort Nfeins howl and admittance was by card
only. In each meeting the new machine was
demonstrated and its superiority over the old
models shown. aa'illiain Lewis, Victor feelers

is

equal the demand.

chines. The phonograph and radio departments

NoAdtteries,Aro Attachments -Al/ Self Cbntahuvl

The Acclaimed Sensation IP
of the 1925 RADIO SHOWS

Pow EstSzi tRota
Ellg r
AtLry-ir,
Tb. fluty 1.1teetrIc Mullet Wang no attachment..

loortrepal, relic no rip'
Work,. on At
or Tapp, An aerial neenmpry ear lapel reIlou.

f.

f

ENTIRELY SELF-CONTAINED
Ae nwitesinee Tobin, No Tenee et Itnnt.
Sr Mallory Charente.
ho abort noel, A, It or 11 notterla.

spa.

of fancy floor lamps.
gift
malty lines, which will be featured as with
Moreover, a city-wide billboards hookup
the Atwater Kent radio line is in progress 'II..
reap much gnod from this ef
:toore and that of Mre c "Nadia Hours.. by Aiwate r

P"" to

Kent.

Dismantlieg Department
The F. C. Henderson Co., Boston, Victor and

Brunswick Sltop in the LaSalle & Koch Co.
elee inerchan
after the recent clear:nice sale
Radio goods will

store, is being disniamled and
'

,

is peen,: sent to Cleveland.
the space held
be sold

by oho...graphs.

L. C. Steele in New Post

I'''. C. Ste'is

At appointed
the "lik Pi4".°
been
general manager, succeeding A
F. alaag. Mr. Steele came here from the South.

He is widely known among the trade in Via

ginia and Georgia, having been connected with
onxsi<h.c'r Richmond and Atlanta Cheney,
Brunswick and Victor machines .d the Radiola
will be merchandised aggressively this Fall, The
n ew manager stated.

Drive on Harmony Records

The Talking Machine Shop on Adams street,
according to Fred Frame, manager, met with
immediate success in its drive to popularize lite
n ew Columbia Harmony records. The popular
dance selections were all sold out before the
second lots arrived. Customers are also awaiting the next release for which several have

The Ted Lewis record
"Ifilroberg Joys" and "Tin Roof Blues," as well
as the Russ Gutman and His Earl Carroll Oreltesera disc, "Oh Boyl What a Girl," and "Volt
Forgot to Remember," are brisk sellers.
Exploiting Radio
The United Music Store recently used the ap
pearance at the Rivoli Theater of twelsTe well.
known radio broadcasting artists to excellent
advantage in featuring the sale of radio goods.
An entire window was devoted to exploiting the
act and the Thompson and Paragon radio outfits. Portraits of Edna Salamon and other of
placed advance orders.

iceman. proprietor, stated be (spects to cash iv
on the wide interest in radio and upon the sieve
Brunswick and Victor models. Virginia Davis
has joined force; with the house.
News Brieflets

The promoters of the Chicago Radio Show
invited local music dealers to attend the show
and sent admittance tickets.
The

Frazelle

Musk

Mouse,

according

to

Frank H. Fraaelle, president, is experiencing
improved trade. The store is coupling its efforts to those of artist, who will open the eon.
cert season here shortly. Sonora and Columbia
machines are carried by the store. The Zenith

radio is being exploited in connection with the
radio show and the excellent programs that will
be available this Fall.
At the Goosman Piano Co., Columbia and
Starr dealers. Fall trade is brightening. Louis
Rae, manager of the phonograph department.
Ins accepted a position with the Home Necessities Co, Detroit. He is succeeded by M. J.
Patrick.

K. T. Itlocek, 521 Junction avenue, is a new
Polish Columbia dealer. He recently purchased
the music business of John Pietrykowski.
Grinnell Bros. are conducting a vigor°.

September sale of the old Victrolas. This is
classed as a last opportunity to buy half -off
Victrolas. it is the only effort the house has
made to close put the ins trtline ens.

Model I,
mile

To ihr

n ha, "Mt 1 It radio men,
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Just Plug In -?docks on AC or DC Current

STREET
CIT

Humes Branch in Albany, Ga.
ALISANY.

GA.,

--- SaThe

October

new

branch

of the Humes limit Co:, of Columbus, which
was established here recently at 214 Pine street,

has been formally opened with a musical pro-

gram. C S. Waddell, manager of the Albany
staff, which will in-

store, has announced his

clude H. T. Gorham, formerly with the Comm.u
bits store, a, outside salesman. and Mrs. F. W.
Brannon and Miss Jane C. Johnson as assist.
ants in the store.
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The All -Brass Universal

The Mu

Drawn Seamless Brass
At the Cost of aDie Casti

Spea1er Unit
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St y

DURO METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2649-59 N Kildare Ago. Chicago.111.

We are the large0 manufacturer in the country of Drawn Brass and Aluminum tubes for Amplifying construction
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Stromberg.Carlson Finance

Plan for Retail Dealers

Reference Chart of Radio
Products Sent to Dealers

Bankers.Commercial Security Co. Sends Folder

Musical Products Distributing Co. Sales Aid

Contains Pictures and Descriptions of Line
Carried to Assist Dealers in Making Sales

to Dealers Outlining Arrangement for Pur
of Instalment P-aper Representing
Stromberg.Carlson Radio Set Sales

chase

The Bankers -Commercial Security Co., Inc.,

New York, has entered into an arrangement

with the St rombc rg.Carlsein tel Mfg. Co.,
Rochester, N. Y., whereby it will finance dealers
who sell the Stromberg-Carlson radio equip-

The hfusical Products Distributing Co., Inc.,
Nate York, distributor of Pooley, Atwater Neat
adio, Federal Ortho-sonic re ring sets, Cuueigleam tubes and other radio produ. es, has

mmt, purchasing the retail instahnent paper
which represents the sale of Strombmg-Carlson
receivers and acceseories upon which there has
been paid at least 25 per cent of the purchase

price and which at the time the finance company buys the paper, has trot longer than twelve

months to run.
'the purpose of the plait is for the dealer to
keep his assets in a liquid state and allow hem
to have cash on hand to pay Iris jobber 0611
lions promptly and secure the benefit of a
discount.

A folder has been distributed to Si
Carlson dealers outlining the plan are.
concrete examples of the manner i which
Bankers-Comenercial Security Co., Inc, will p
chase the instalment paper.' Tables of the phi.

Paid are given, varying with the length of td.
of the paper. The finance company stront
recommends that dealers establish a cash pr,

ecently prepared a distinctive sales help for the
Ise of its dealers in the territory.
The sales help is referred to as a reference
hart and is for the usc of dealers earrying
'ooley radio cabinets with Atwater Kent receiv.

Mg set, It displays the complete liar with a
lescription of each model, giving model numbers arid prier The chart is printed on rotaramere paper and is framed so that it may be
sung on a wall or laid flat, the front being pro.
.,1 Ls

..1.

el,,, Ile

99

permanently without danger of being marred or
defaced by handling.

"This chart was conceived with the idea of
aiding our dealers in the sale of Pooley.Atevater
Kent products," declared LI. D. Cole, president
of the menpany. "It is often the rate
may not leave in stock at some
particular time every model which is pro Thatdealer

because
and
nmeenfacteerer,
by it
of this, and lack of suitable material
lose
an
stray
line,
complete
the
showing
if
\VItee
oine.rtkEnite of n.al:it.e
deiced

th

.k

k

in thin:, hold the eir,tooter mail Ire obtains teem
particular model, or, in some case, make a s..1,
by showing the reproduction of it. I.

tom of the chart we have listed
lines which we carry, so that the It
stantly reminded, when consulting Mrs chart,
the prodncts which we are disteRneting to the retail

!,'

We Guarantee Increased Sales
When You Use Mutual's
Nationally Advertised Products

and a time price in order that the dealer
compensated for the additional cost of silt
on a deferred payment basis.
F. C. Roworth, manager of the credit depa,
ment of the Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. C.
has written the introduction to this folder in
I

form of a letter to the finance company in win
he points out the outstanding advantages of

11

plan.

Robert Bosch Magneto Co.
Announces New Hydrometer

No.4 Radio Tone

Arm with No. 4
reproducer and
adjustable unit

The Robert Bosch Magneto Co., Inc. Ne.w
York City, is the manufacturer of a new "Non Drip" hydrometer. This product is ideal for
testing radio "B" batteries. Its noerdric
prevents the dripping of acid on rioted,
sure or carpets and the bulb, made of I.

ruby rubber, will give long .rfr1
diameter barrel permits accord

obtained with a small amount at
features are extremely plain mark,.
make readings easy to take, a lively bill,
responds to the slightest pressure, and gl
which bold the float in easy sliding Position
that it cannot stick in the barrel. It is par,.
ularly useful equipment in the radio department and will also have a sale to radio set

UNITS-of the BETTER CLASS-Combining Tone Volume, Rich and clew
with the RIGHT PRICE.

OWIterS.

J. B. Price in Mid -West
in Interest of N. & K. Line
J. B. Price, sales and advertising ettanager
of the American division of Neufeldt & Kuhnke,
manufacturers of N. & K. loud speaker products and head phones, is at present making
an important Middle Western and Canadian
trip, which will include a visit to Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, Toronto

and Montreal.

Mr. Price is expected back about

qchustalsis (lent

Distributors-Write for our interesting territory proposition.
Address our Executive Office at

the twenty-fifth of the month and in view of the

fact that jobbers throughout the country have
been evincing keen interest in the new N. &
model S Speaker it is probable that he will
close important distributing arrangements while
away on this trip.

Lieutenant E. A. Hopf, musical director of
the New York University band, is laying plans
and Cadet
for a combined University Band
Regimental Band,

Nee.Aditieleble th.f.

!fear the Mutual Units in side -by -side comparisons with other units and he
convinced of its merits.

149.151 Lafayette Street

New York City

riff IMPHONOPARIMFG,CRIP
`"' "`
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Kiss St, Writ lersa.s.
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RADIO
BOSCH

RADIO
BACKGROUND
The American Bosch Magneto
Corporation is in position to

build radio products of unap-

proachable quality. This organization comprises skilled electrical engineers, workmen experienced in precision manufacture, a world wide service and

distributing organization all

backed by plant, tools and equipment especially designed for the
manufacture of precision electrical apparatus.
Bosch quality is world famous.

This is the incomparable background of Bosch Radio Products
-the Bosch Radio Receiver, the
Ambotone and the Junior Ambotone Reproducers-all reflecting

Bosch quality in design, manufacture and performance.

AMERICAN BOSCH
MAGNETO CORPORATION

SPRINGFIELD - - MASSACHUSETTS

Oc-masa IS, 192S
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New Models and Aggressive Sales Drives
Boost Sales in Twin Cities Territory
Harmony Records Win
Unusual Trade Activity Seen as Indication of Banner Season-Columbia
Demonstrated-Sonora Dealers Meet
Approval of Trade and Public-Orthophonic Victrola
7.- mented radio department, which has taken on
MINNEAPOLIS -Se. PAM, MINN., October
At the banquet in SepWhat with reduced prices, new models, sales the Music Master line.
guests,
and the usual Fall pick-up there is much activ- tember there were several distingffislied
who addressed the gathering. Fred Williams,
ity in the Twin City music trade.
sales
manager
of
the
Music
Master
Corp.,
gave
The new 50 -cent Columbia Harmony line
an interesting talk. The company was also hondouble disc record has met with the approval
ored
by
the
presence
of
H.
N.
SleNfeninten,
of
of the dealers and is now carried by the Metropolitan Music Co., Foster & W rldo, Whitney the contract department; Mr. Parkhurst, radio
engineer;
J.
A.
Williams.
district
sales
manager,
MacGregor, of Minticapolin, arid by the roper
and several others. Alter the dinner a demonMusic Co. and Dyer Bros., of St. l'aul.
stration of the Musk Master line was given
Columbia Harmony Record. in Favor
and the sensation of the display was the new
Columbia headquarters, it. charge of Nfei.
model No. 259 Music blaster receiver which
Helen D. Beggs, received a molter of out -of
operates without ground or aerial.
town visitors daring and following the State
Additions to Beckwith Sales Force
that
"Si" Poplar, of the piano firm of
Fair.

name, came from Grand Forks; George Mser,

of the Sloe Piano Co., of Fargo, and Arthur
Monson, front Owatonna, Minn., were also visi-

tors at the Columbia office.
Columbia dealers who have been using the
"key" sales campaign report good results. Art
Gillain, the "Whispering Pianist," was the Columbia artist at WCCO recently and made his
usual hit wills the fans.
Open New Columbia Accounts
George ft. Compton. territorial salesman, has
opened up several new accounts, incloding the
Herbst Department Store, Fargo. Other am
counlr ripened air the SVonder Store, Renville,
Minn.; Hager',, Hector, Minn.; Pd. Collins, Bird
Island; Titnothy Norton, Armour, S. D.;
Rhoades Music Co., Huron, S. D.; Mrs. Ante son, Howard, S. D.; Ortonville Deng Co., of
Orionville, Minn., and the Big Stone Drug Co.,
of S. D.
Demonstrates Orthophonic Victrola
The George C. Beckwith Co. eatertained
about 300 Victor dealers at the Nicollet Hotel

It nNi5 a private demonstration of the new Orthophonic Victrola, which
on September 9.

leas aroused the antarceneat .d enthusiasm of
all who have heard it. Similar gatherings have
bcas held in Omaha, Dec Moines, Lincoln and
Sioux Falls.
Beckwith Co. Adds Music Master Line
R. C. Coleman, who has long been with the

Beckwith Co., is now in charge of the nog.

Some of the models on hand have been cleaned

out and the volume of business is more than
satisfactory.

Even with a myth increased sales

force the Beckwith Co. is hard put to keep up
with orders. Following is a list of the tress
salesmen who have joined the company: H.
M. Dillon, N. R. Eckenbeek, J. C. Ewing, N. W.
Jensen, C. NI. Kirticy, Ed. Kraus, O. R. Leonard, J. Si. McCulloch, J. P. McGuire, S. J Reich net and If. S. Tracy.
Foster & Waldo Sales Successful
Quite the most stupendous occurrence in any
line of business ix the city 1125 been the Foster
& Waldo removal sale. Saturday, September
27, was the fortieth day of the sale, it was rainy

and cold and still that was the biggest day of
all. The new Foster & Waldo building is near
completion mid will soon be occupied by !hal
aggressive fin.

centson given the new line of mereliandiss leads
J.

E. Date, manager, to predict a demand ex-

ceeding the supply.

News Brieflets of the Trade
E. G. Hoch, Northwest Cheney distributor,

says that the year's supply is just about takes
up in advance, and that the branch will carry
radio lines. The Cheney Co. is also carrying
the Garod neutrodyne, Bristol horns and a line
of accesroriew

Webb R. Raudvnbush, of St. Paul, says that
business is good, both in the home town and at
the Duluth branch.

Hart Swalsted, of Minot, N. D., Brunswick

dealer for some years, is on his way to Florida,
where he expects to look over the field with a
view to establishing his business there.
Jesse Leavitt 1125 severed his connection with

the Sr. Paul branch of Howard Farwell Co. and
it now with the Commonwealth Appliance Co.,
dealer in electrical and radio goods.
J. Unger, for a number of years with the Law-

rence A. looker Co., has joined the Hall Supply Co., of Minneapolis. This firm features the
Erla and other radio lines.

The Brunswick Panatropc is expected any
day. The few Northwest dealers who have been
fortunate to see and hear it at Chicago headquarters pronounce it an entire revelation in
machines

Oakland's Representatives
of Radio and Beauty Meet
Miss Fay Lamphier, "Miss America," Visits Exhibit of Magnavox Co. at the Fourth Annual
National Radio Exposition in New York

--

Miss America, in the person of Miss Fay
Laniphier, of Oakland, Cal., who won that proud

title at the recent Atlantic City beauty carnival,

Sonora Dealers Hold Convention
Sonora dealers held a most successful co..,
tion as the Nicollet Hotel. S. 0. Marlin, pros.dem of the Sonora Co., and Frank V. Goodma s.
sales manager, wore honored guests and aronscrl
mach enthusiasm among the representative
The beautiful new Sonora Renaissance highboy

model with radio combination was acclaimed a
leader by the dealers present. The meeting w s

presided over by Sewall D. Andrews, of the
Minneapolis Drug Co., Northwest Sonora di
tributor. There has been a very excellent vo
time of business the last sixty days, and the rt

HARDWARE
for

RADIO and PHONOGRAPH CABINETS
LID SUPPORTS
CATCHES
CONTINUOUS HINGES
NEEDLE CUPS

BULLET CATCHES
STOP HINGES
INVISIBLE HINGES

"Miss America" and Heckert Parker
intere,isrl visitor to the Fourth Annual
National Radio Exposition at the Grand Central Palace, New York, and it was but natural
that the exhibit which would win her attention
se25 that of the Magnavox Co., the home office
of which is also its Oakland, Cal. The accompanying photograph shows Miss Lamphier and

Heckert Parker, contact representative of the
Magnavox Co.

Dolph Appointed Manager
HOPKINSVILlt KY, October 3.-Howard Dolph,
of Paducah, who has been identified with

the McLanghlin Music Store for several years,
has been appointed manager of the store here.

He will be assisted by Miss Anna Poppen-

WEBER-KNAPP CO.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

hensen, who will hare charge of the office. Mr.
Dolph is contemplating several changes in
operating the business and ban announced that

several of the old lines of pianos and phonographs will be discontinued and new ones taken
for them.
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JACKIE COOGAN

Comes to Town
Here's a wonderful opportunity to cash in on the
popularity of the well known child star, Jackie Coogan.
A chance to realize liberal profits from the sale of
Jackie Coogan Cameo Records.

The Cameo Record Corporation has the exclusive arrangement for recording the voice of Jackie Coogan
on Cameo Records.

They reproduce the voice of the one and only Jackie
Coogan. They're real winners. There is a human appeal in these irresistible records that will touch the
hiarts of everyone, the grown ups as well as the little
ones.

Write today for our

liberal

proposition.

Here Are the First Three Releases
nILITTLE AH SID, Novelty Recitation with Ore6. Atc.....Jackia Coogan
larlthr Coogan
lulCIRCUS, Novelty Recitation with Orek. Ace.

I do hope those who have
seen my many motion pictures will want to hear my
voice on Cameo Records.

IA BEAR OF A STORY, Recitation
111IADVICE TO KIDS, NoscIty Recitation with Oreh. Ace

Jackie Coogan
/aekie Coogan

....,1111E MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY, Recitation...
1141THE DIRECTOR, Recitation

belcie Coogan
Jackie Coogan

Manufactured and distributed by the

Cameo Record Corporation
249 West 34th Street 111
NEW YORK CITY1

Seven inch double discs
and

on

will play

on

any

phonograph. Price, at retail, 20c each.

Cameo Records
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The Gypsy

Caswell Portables -A line that fits in
with Correct Merchandising Methods
The
Gypsy
List Price $25.00
Ear West and South
$27.00

Colors. Black,

Brown, Red, Blue.

Green, Gray. Spanish

you are a jobber or dealer who believes in and practices correct
IFmerchandising methods, then you arc the kind of a jobber or dealer
who will be quick to recognize and appreciate what the Caswell Line
has to offer as a "gilt -edge" selling proposition.
The Caswell Line will fit into homes in your community because: It is
a quality line, built to quality standards that will appeal to and win the
respect of the most discriminating portable phonograph buyers. These
are the people who want good merchandise, have the money, and are
willing to pay the price.
Secondly, the fact that you believe in correct merchandising methods
automatically places you among the select group who arc selling phonographs bearing the name "Caswell." There is no place for the here -

today -and -gone -tomorrow -type of wholesalers and retailers in the Caswell
program.

The

Aristocrat
List Price $3900
Par West and South
$32 SO

Colors: Two.toned,
Blue, Gray, Ivory

Gradually, slowly but surely the Caswell idea of full value merchandise
and sound selling policies is being more deeply appreciated by the phonograph trade. Those jobbers and dealers who have already "cast their
lot" with Caswell are reaping the splendid, permanent profitable returns
which always follow in the wake of good merchandise, fairly priced and
correctly sold.

&swell anuid Minns o.
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS FDISTINCTION
Wtsieni Sales Offi,
Oakland TribNor Too,
()aloud, Cal.

MILWAUKEE,WIS.

U.SA.

ST. PAUL AVE.
AT 10T" STREET
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Waterproof -Wear -resisting
Beau ty-keeping -Cleanable
E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS)

61 COMPANY, INC.
cAo0
ev-a
N010 DINA-

This Label adds real selling pow
It guarantees genuine Du Pont abrikoid
EVERY Gypsy and Aristocrat embossed model in t e famous Caswell Line of portable phonographs, is finished throughout with distinctive appearing, scuff -proof, wear -and -water -proof coverings of Genuine Du Pont Fabrikoid.

No
There is no substitute for this beautiful and durable covering.
"Leatherette"-which may be any material from paper to cloth-can pos-

sess its rich appearance and imperviousness to wear.
Genuine Du Pont is unequaled in richness and dignity it imparts to the
Gypsy and Aristocrat cases, making either a fitting companion piece
to the finest furniture.
The coverings of both the Gypsy and Aristocrat-embossed models-are
water -proof, grease -proof and non -staining. Moisture, dust and dirt
cannot injure them, and when soiled they are easily and quickly cleaned
with a moist cloth.
Fabrikoid is a permanent finish. It will retain its beauty for years to
come.

From a strictly sales angle this finish is of vital importance to you. It
in a class by themplaces the Gypsy and Aristocrat embossed models
selves-a quality class which your customers will be quick to recognize
and eager to accept.

anuk ciunng o.
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS teXbISTINCTION
AULWAUKEE,W1S.

U.S.A.

ST. PAUL AVE.
AT 101T STREET

Wash,' Sutra OP,
Oakland rabbinic palter,
Oakland. Cal.

Pcvx-&m.)McK,(-Mcmdrnmen.7
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around each other. No matter hose good the
product, unless there is good advertising and

for Vigorous Drives on New Instruments

Proving Effective-Conference of Atwater
Tie-ups With the Promotion Activities of Wholesalers
Kent Dealers-Alex Eisemann Addresses Freed-Eisemann Retailers-Month's News
The first speaker nos W. R. McElroy, local
Perrsntiamt, Ps , t ktriber It Both talking nia.
representative of the Balkite Products Co., of
chine and radio dealers of the Steel City are

preparing for what they term will be a "very
brisk selling season." There has been consider-

able activity here for the past few weeks in the

matter of publicity plans for ampsaintim; the
public with the advantages of the radio and the
talking machine. The Victor, Pruilswick, Columbia, Edison, Cheney and Sonora jobbers have

been keenly alive to the possibilities of new
business, and through their advertising of new
models Are convinced that the Fall trade will be
an exceptionally brisk one.
Dealers Tying Up Effectively

Local retail dealers are "linking try" with the
jobbers and their window displays ore very at
tractive and have been tin- torsos of bringing
into the stores and demonstration rooms many
prospective buyers. A feature ol the sales made
thus far of the new models is the fact that high-

Ile was followed by A. A Fair, representative of the hanky Co., manufacturer of
Chicago.
the

well-known

l'ooley cabinets, which

ace

equipped with Atwater Kent radio receivers.
Mr. Fair gave an outline of the history of the
Pooley Co.

II. C. Daffy, representing Barton, Thirsting: &
Osborne, New York, advertising agency of the
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co., then brought to the attention of those assembled the elaborate ad-

vertising program of

the

Atwater Kent Co.

for this season. By the use of charts, which had
been prepared, he enabled those present to vis-

ualize the extent of the advertising which will
appear it almost every well-known magazine
and farm paper in the United States and a
bee of publications in Canada, all having a combined circulation of upwards of 23.000,000'i op-

grade talking machines appear to be in demand.

ics.

Radio also has started out exceptionally well
and 'Ise general impression is that this will Ire
the largest radio season ever known to the

the %tw.ilet Kent 1(1g. CO., had made a few re-

Pittsburgh dealers:
Atwater Kent Dealer Conference
On Tuesday, September 29, there was held in

the Fort Pitt Hotel, this city, a conference of
Atwater Kent dealers of the Pittsburgh territory. The aftertiorm meeting, which begat. at 2.30

If. hl. Swart,. Mail
ager of the Esenbe Co., local distributor of the
Mr.
Swartz
briefly extended
Atwater Rent line.
greetings and a word of welcome to the dealers
twelve cone ties
the
front
who had gathered
served by the Esenbe Co., and then introduced
o'clock, 0 -as in charge of

each of the speakers.

°moues IS, 1920

WORLD

After John McGuigan, local EerEeSen,..,Wc of
E. Smiley, representing Mr. Kent,
was that introduced. Mr. Smiley, in a very
clear, concise and distinctive address, brought

marks, R

to the meeting the greetings of the Atwater
Kent Co. and of Mr. Kent himself. He expressed Iris appreciation of the loyalty of the
Atwater Rent distributors and dealers, and of
the good -will that existed generally toward the
Atwater Kent product.
He then touched upon three major itmns,
which are found in every proposition-the product, the advertising, and the distribution. With
very well chosen and thoughtful words, he
pointed out ttt,a these three factors must work

good distribution, there will be no successful

Likewise, with the advertising, no !nailer how good it is unless the prodbusiness established.
uct is

of a high class and the distribution of

the best it will avail link. The distribution
inest also be supported by a higlpelass product,
and a carefully planned advertising program.
Other speakers to take part in the meeting
were P. E. Wiggin, manager of the radio department of Kaufmann & Baer; G. S. Hartman,
manager of the radio detortment of the Rosenbaum Co.; A. J. Buzzard, manager of the radio
department of Spear & Co.; J. E. 'Moorhead.
secretary of the NI. & D. Radio Shop. New Castle, Pa., and J. H. Phillips, of Pittsburgh.

Following the meeting, an excellent dinner
was served in the English Room. Denby Ni-

rella's famous orchestra furnished the msic,
whik the singing was in charge of Jamesu W.

McKelvey, a popiitar local baritone. The meeting was praised as being one of the most help-

ful of its kind held in Pittsburgh.
Optimistic Over Brunswick Outlook
heodore Hoffmann, of the J. AI. Hoffmann
Co., Brunswick dealer, i3 very optimistic concerning (mitre business. In discussing the situation, Mr. Hoffmann said: "Business has taken
very strong hold and I am more than gratified
at the manner M which Brunswick models have
been selling. Inquiries on the part of prospec-

tive buyers have been highly satisfactory. It is
cry candid Opinion that the season We are now

entering will be a very productive one for the
enterprising and progresive dealer."
Report Satisfactory Sales

W. C Dierks, manager of the C. C. Mellor
Co., Victor and Brunswick dealer, said: "Since

we have had a very satisfactory
volnine of business and [Teel certain that busiSeptember I
ness
she

front now until the holiday season will
a very satisfactory trend.

interested

Inquiries from

types

and Brunswick models have been gratifying.
John lienk, of the Columbia Music Co., Edison, Columbia and Brunswick dealer, stated that

business was showing a marked increase at
present over the same period a year ago.

Sales

of foreign records, he said, were very heavy.
Alex Eiseman Addresses Dealers
Illustrating the rapid growth of the radio and
its future possibilities, at a meeting of FreedEisemann dealers at the Fort Pitt Hotel last
month, Alex Eiseman!, said: "About four years
ago I thought a radio was something you sent
your wife from the Ship on the way to Europe.
I

net Joseph Freed one day and he told mc

that broadcasting was just beginning. I didn't
know what he meant. When he brought a crystal set up to my house and I heard music over
it I asked him what you had to mind up to make
it work To -day radio broadcasting is regulated
by the Government, and the problems of manufacture and distribution are colossal. It has developed into a gigantic industry."
Mr. Freed said that the foundation of the
radio industry is the retail dealer. He explained
the various improvements recently made and
exhibited the newest models manufactured by

the Freed-Eisemann Co. under the La Tour
patents.

Paul Cornell, advertising director of the company, presided at the meeting and outlined advertising plans for the near future. He said
radio manufacturers will spend more than
$10,000,000 this season principally in newspaper

.idvertising and predicted that the next four
months will bring a boom in the radio industry.
Other speakers were: J. H. Phillips. of the J.

& H. Phillips Co.; Thomas 1. Jenks, of the
Pittsburgh Auto Equipment Co.; J. C. Roush,
of the Standard Talking Machine Co.. and W.

tUO1

029 PENN AVENUE

ROM E LS, re
PEETSISURGH, PA

H. Bonnage, of Beaver Falls, Pa.
Fada Dealers Discuss Problems
Inaugurating the annual Fall radio sales Campaign, officials of F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., of New

York, and about sixty local radio dealers, both
(Continued en Page ISS)
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C300

C11

C 12

ORANGE and
BLUE CARTON
PRICE

$25°
EACH

1
MAPUtlEit
'RIC&

C[INNING11
TYPE

C.301 -A

AMPLIFIEF
Fit.VOITS

HUMP.
PLATE V

20.12

,

CUNNINGHAM
OFTECTOkAMPLINER

on
SAN SPAMCISCSLCIS

TYPE C 301 A
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Quality Detected-.
Service Amplified
Since 1915 Standard for all Sets

PEAK SATISFACTION
amplification and rugged long
in detection,
every alert Radio
life are factors that sale
of Cunningham
dealer realizes in the
Radio Tubes.

The ever increasing, always enthusiastic
radio public is the pillar upon which Radio
dealers base their Cunningham Radio Tube
preference.

Price

$ 2.50
Each

Home 011ie.: 102 Second Street
San Francisco
Chicago

New York

-
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Exclusively Wholesale Service in the

PITTSBURGH DISTRICT
Atwater Kent Equipment
Pooley Radio Cabinets
Colin B. Kennedy Equipment

sion of the Interstate Commerce Commission in

Pennsylvania Radiophnnes

the Commission apparently approved in its derision. The railroads originally endeavored to
install a rate for carload shipments of secondclass with 20,000 pounds minimum. The Chamber and the phonograph companies which it rep
resented maintained that the 20,000 -pound mitt.

the previous case, which was argued in April
and the decision handed down August 14.

In the opinion of the Chamber, the rates announced for official territory, that is the eastern
part of the country, are double those which

Our Slogan
None Better

SENBE C

Wa SWARTZ & BUEFIN

0

Telephone: Atlantic 0539
Catering especially to maw dent..

imum was too high, as not more than 16,000
pounds can be loaded. The contest was over
the minimum weight, and the second-class rat

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsburgh Trade flans
Vigorous Sales Drives

before the court next Spring. A number of pro.
tests against assessments under these provisions
arc now before the United States Board of Gen-

(Continued it am tour TOO

Fall term, which has jest opened. It is expected
that many of the board's decisions in these cases
will be appealed, in order that both the Govern.

retailers and jobbers, attended a luncheon held
September 23 in the Crystal parlors at the William Penn Hotel. An open -house discussion of
radio sales and service problems seas held at the

Inocheon, several radio engineers bring in attendance. After the luncheon the as,embly repaired to tire exhibit of E. A. D. Andrea, Inc..
on the ninth floor of the hotel, where the latest
Several
display.
its cabinet designs was on
interesting ncw models weer shown and their
merits explained by Fails experts.
The luncheon and exhibit were under the aus-

pices of Ludwig Hommel & Co., Eada radio
distributor. J. R. Newman, of the Hommel
organization, presided as toastmaster and introduced Ludwig Hommel, who spoke on the out-

look and outlined some of the reasons for unsettled conditions.
Harry E. Sherwin, sales promotion manager of

Pada, followed with an interesting talk on the
merchandising plans for the ensuing season.
Louis J. Stutz, district sales manager of the

company, followed with a brief talk of interest
to the local trade.
All of the dealers were
much pleased with the Fada display.

eral AppraiWrs and will be heard during the

ment and importers may secure the benefit of
precedents which will be set by the Court of
Customs Appeals.

'the flexible provisions of the law have been
the subject of controversy and discontent ever
since they were enacted. They provide for retaliatory duties, prevention of dumping, etc., and

are operated through the United States Tariff
Coonnission, which makes investigations .d
11 ports its findings to the President.

Valley Forge Catalog is
Praised by Distributors
Plitzsnrcrtst4. PA.. October 5.-litc first copies
of the new Valley Forge catalog of springs and
talking machine parts, issued by the J. A.
Fischer Co., of this city, resnItecl in a large
number of complimentary letters being sent by
the recipients to the headquarters of the company. Messrs. Fischer and Epstau, who collaborated in the production of this catalog, are

being well repaid for their efforts through the

Many Protests Filed on
Flexible Tariff Rulings
October 8.-The music
trade will follow with interest the action of the
D.

The Music Indostries Chamber of Commerce
will again petition the Interstate Commerce
Commission fora suspension of the new rate.
on phonographs with radio installation, which
the railroads have just announced to go into

effect on October 15 as.a result of the deci-

Service

WASHINGTON,

Freight Rates Announced by Railroads as Effective October 15 Held to Be Double Those
Authorised by I. C. C.

French RayO-Var Batteries
Exide Storage Batteries
Balkilc Products
Music Master Loud Speakers
Weston Radio l'Iugs

Brach Antenna Sets

909 Penn Avenue

Chamber to Protest New
Rates on Phonograph -Radio

I...

highly complimentary praises of congratulation.

the distributor in groats wrote: "Not alone is
it a beautiful piece of art work; it is the most
practical repair part catalog that I have ever
seen.
The index greatly appeals to me, and
the marking of the details no the material is

United States Court of Customs Appeals in dealing with protests against the decisions of collectors under the socalled flexible tariff provisions

a decided improvement and one that will save

of the tariff law, which are expected In conic

who had been in the talking machine business
for twenty years describes it as a text book.
Other equally enthusiastic letters have been re-

MICA

considerable time." A Pittsbnrgh distributor
describes it as a "knock -out."
Another man

ceived, all of which are being kept.
J.

A. Fischer. president of the company, has

issned a warning that the catalog with all its
features is fatly protected by copyright.

DIAPHRAGMS

We areApe enontry:s largest msnufactur.

Hurley Vith Burke Co.

be.st0bficTecraadTieTere itrirdloaFtsul.17

Our direct and
Insure prompt
deliveries and our nears al experience
coolste
to turn out diaphragms of sni.
fern ouslitg.

writ. we ear Itarnole and ant:dollen,
HIRSCH MICA COMPANY
108713 FLUSHt615 AVE.

Oswytaa, N. V., October 6.-John S. Hurley,

..\\

first violinist with the Strand concert orchestra,
has been appointed manager of the stringed instrument department of the Burke Music Co.,
East First street. Mr. Hurley will continue with
the orchestra.

ing was apparently satisfactory to both the rail
roads and the shippers. The Commission upheld the contention of the Chamber in the matter of the minimum weight. As a result of this,
the Western and Southern railroads announced
the rate which everybody expected, namely, sec
and -class with 16,000 pounds minimum, but the
eastern railroads took advantage of the absence
of any comment of the Commission about the
class and announced first-class with 16,000
pounds minimum.

The Chamber acted in this matter after consultation with the Victor Talking Machine Co.,
Brunswick-Balke-Callender Co., and the Sonora
Co., which arc interested, and the Advisory Committee of the Chamber, which consists of

a

sub -committee of the Traffic Committee, made

up of W. H. Lockwood, of Brunswick-Balke
Concoct.. Co.; Theo. Reed, of Victor Talking
Machine Co., and W. F. Martin, of Sonora
Phonograph Co.

Joseph C.

Colquitt, Traffic

Counsel of Washington, who represented the
Chamber in the previous proceedings, has been
retained in the new case.

Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.
Issues Jumbo Bulletin
The Atwater Kent Jumbo Bulletin, a Four -Page

House Organ, Contains News and Ideas of
Value for Sales Campaigns
PHILADELPHIA, PA., October 3.-Tire Atwater
Kent Mfg. Co., of this city, manufacturer of
Atwater Kent radio receiving sets and radio
speakers, is now issuing its own newspaper

which has been called the Atwater Kent Jumbo
Bulletin. It is four pages in sire and full of
stories and photographs helpful in a sales campaign. Atwater Kent distributors are being
asked to contribute sales, display, service and
advertising stories and photographs in order
that the Jumbo Bulletin may be increasingly

helpful to its recipients.

New Troup Store Opened
PA., October 6.-The enlarged
store of the J. H. Troop Music House, located
in the Troup Bonding, IS South Market Square.
has been formally opened to the public with a
reception and music program. Those taking
part included the Municipal Band, C. Lloyd
Major's Orchestra and other local and wellHARRISBURG,

known artists.

The Jackson Music Co., Paducah, Ky., has
been incorporatid in that State with a capital
stock of $10,000.
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Celebrating Our Fifth Anniversary with a

BIG NEW CATALOGUE

\
Mr. Dealer.

I

-tom

This catalogue is a guide for your purchases and contains a very fine line of musical merchandise at prices as low

or lower than those offered by any reputable house in the trade.
No dealer can afford to be without this comprehensive guide.

PHONOGRAPHS

Never before have we offered standard equipped phonographs at these remarkably low prices. Our new line of
Artophone and Majestic phonographs combines attractiveness and superior workmanship with prices that will
enable the dealer to do a volume of profitable business.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

The demand for Musical Instruments and small goods far exceeds the supply and we call particular attention
to the section of our catalogue dealing with Musical Instruments and accessories.

GET YOUR COPY TODAY

Now is the time to get in your stock of Phonographs. Accessories, Ukuleles, and all other merchandise for the
fall and holiday business. Mail your letter head or business card and get your copy at once. A trial order will
convince you.

fie

ArfOOlone

Corporation

1103 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
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Two Hundred Dealers Hear Demonstration
of Orthophonic Victrola in St. Louis
Leading

Manufacturers

Expected

Have

to

New Models of Talking Machines and Radio 01
Introduced-Brink Columbia Business
Stimulating Effect on Sales-New Sonora Models

H. Bisbee has 'chimed from a trip
through southern Illinois, where he opened sevceivcd.

Sr. Lours, Mo, October 7.-Unscasoliabb and
excessively hot weather in the latter part of
Septum«, put a «ions h, torsion-, just when at
was beginning to pick up, but with the return
to normalcy, at the beginning of October,condi
Bons improved and the prospects for hall busi-

«al new ACC0.11115.

A Jewett. of the Starr Piano Co., Richmond.
lad. maker of Starr phonographs and Ciennett
records, was here late in September and left for

ness in talking machines syrre considered good.

Good Columbia Business
Business during the last 60 days iti the St.

Nobody experts anything to compare with the

Posh years of the past, though, fierceew models
are expected to have a stimulating effect.
Talking machines are Iwo -rafter to have tall
awing at the FattionsIlarr Music Salon. Pianos,
which have shared the salon with the machines

Louis and Haulms City territories has had all
the earmarks of a real holiday rush business.
P. S. Kanimr, manager of the branches of the
Colutnbia Phonograph Co. Inc., covering this
territory, has reccutly returned from an extended trip and is more than pleased with the

are being eliminated. The Kranich & Bach has

:110ne MSecuggs, 5'alodervoort & Barney and the

It has clot been anrnounced what disposal is to be made of the
Set/unman and Behr and flay. H. K. Pella has
been appointed manager of the talking machine
socceeding W. I'. Geissler, whose

Kimball to Kiesclhorst.

Ile

announced last mouths.

resignation

showiag of Columbia merchandise. business on

phonographs and records being exceptionally
good. Rosiness in August and September will
far surpass even the November and December
The indications
Christmas busioess of 1934
for a big rush holiday season in 1925 are very

conies from Peoria, where he installed the talk department at Ilse Block & Kuhl
jug toad
store two years ago and MIS is charge of it mail
he resigned to come lucre. Ile will Irate charge
of the talking machines and radio and is working out plaits for pushing the Victor and Pennssykk lines.
Presents Orthophonic Victrola
The Kocrber-Brminer Co. press -rued the
Orthophouic Victrola at a banquet given to
about 200 Victor enthusiasts, 134 of whom were
Victor dealers, at the City Club Thursday evening, September 17. This new instilment was

good.

who was iutrothiced by E. C. Rauh, vice-president of Km -dice -Brenner Co. hfr. Hicks talked
of the ins -amino and emistriection of this Hew
reproducing instrument, after which he gave a
short concert, using the new Victor electric socoediogs proving that the Orthophonic Victrola
was truly a riproducing inwnuue 01 and show-

the field.

presented by C. C. Hicks, of the Victor Co.,

ing its foislIfIll reprodnction of every type of

niacin, from folk songs to opera mid Iron. jazz
to symphooy. His talk ended with an invita-

tion to all dealers attending to coins up and

inspect the new instrument at close. range. The
center of she hammet bull was then cleared and
denying was enjoyed with the new Orthophouic
Victrola supplying the music.
J. S. Maunder, Sonora distributor here, gave

a dint., to Sonora dealers at the Stiller Hotel
by way of introducing the new 1110(105.

A 5,000 -watt radio broadcasting station is to
be established in St. Louis County, sixteen
miles from the business district. Sixteen non competing business holism will (titanic it. They
include the Wagon, Electric Co., the St. Louis
Radio Trades Association and the Kilgen
Organ Co. Thomas P. Convey is to hr Ills man-

aging director. The station will have three
studios, a central one downtown, one at the
hlerchauts' Exchange anal one at the Globe Democrat.

Stewart -Warner on Display

The
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Stewart -Warner

Corp.,

3206

Locust

street, put its new radio model, "Highboy," on
display late in September and it was well re

The lit'W Columbia records arc meeting with

very favorable commeuts by

dealers in this

territory and many who discontinued Columbia
merchandise some row or five years back and
have not handled any shier that time arc now
placing orders for the new Columbia records.

The new 54cent Harmony records were reCity
Initial orders for
week.
these records have been vary good. The supeceived at the St
branches this last

Kansas

Louis and

rior recording of these records, the splendid orchestrations and the appearance of the record
itt general is making it a very popular seller in
Records Going Strong
Ara Gillham's records continue to be headArt's recent visit to St. Louis and
liners her
Kansas City did moch to stimulate the sales on
his records. Ile has always been a favorite in
this territory, inasmuch as Art was brought op

in St. Look and many of his old friends were
glad to sec him back. Manager Kant«r and
Gillham visited practically all the Columbia
dealers in St. Louis, in addition to Art broadcasting from three to five programs daily over
WSBF, the broadcasting station at Stix-Baer
& Fuller, of St. Louis, Mo. This is one of the
largest department stores in St. Louis, and
Art's appearances on this broadcasting station
were supported by a good sale of Art Gillhani
records during his appearance here.
Phonograph

from

Sales

the

Columbia

branches indicate what can be done with safe
legitimate prices if the merchandise is properly
sold. Columbia offices have been outselling
Columbia phonographs at a straight discount
basis, giving no Lots or running no cut -prier
sales and the straightforward policy recently introduced to all dealers by W C. Fishri, general
manager, New York, has placed a confidence
the Colombia line that dealers are willing to
buy, knooing that their merchandise is worth
one hundred cents to the dollar and that there

will be no conditions that will force them to
lose any money.

Columbia's recent statement

to the dealers that they would rebate then. on

PHONOGRAPH CASES
RADIO CASES

Reinforced 3 -ply Veneer
The Standard Case for Talking
Machines and Radio Sets
Get

1111

or

!Igor.

.e

your

MADE BY

PLYWOOD CORPORATION,

r.gairew.cea

Goldsboro, N. C.

Mills in Va., N. C. and S. C.

any reduction in phonograph or record prices,
has introduced a stability into the buying trade
phonograph rater
that has made Columbia
comparatively easy.
Inc., made anThe Columbia Phonograph Co.
other scoop on the record business this week in

featuring a record which is a song -story of the
Three
terrible tragedy of the Shenandoah.
weeks after the Shenandoah fell, the Columbia
Louis
had
this
record
on
sale
St.
branch at
among the dealers.
W C. Fuhri, general sales manager and viceCo.. Inc..
presithlot of the Coluinboa Phonograph
New York, spent a day hare recently. He is

is
very much enthused about the way business
corning in and reports that this is not only true
branches, but
of the St. Louis and Kansas City
stores once the entire country are showing big
increases, particuarly in record business. Mr.

Fultri's visit to St. Louis is always very wel-

come because of his wide acquaintance among
the local dealers.
Complete New Catalog of Artophone Corp.

The Artophonc Corp., distributor of phono-

graphs,

musical instruments and

accessories,

this city, has just issued a large um catalog,

showing the complete line handled by the firm.
The Artophone Corp. is one of the best-known
distributing organizations in this section, this
year celebrating its fifth anniversary. During
the period of its existence the firm, through
square dealing and superior service to its dealer
clientele, has enjoyed a steadily growing business.

New Location Convenient to Trade

W. B. Ockenden, manager of

Kansas

the

City branch, reports that dealers are very much

pleased with Columbia's new location in the
Kansas City Life Building. This location enables Columbia to serve in a much better way
the dealers in the downtown section.

Mr. Ock-

rocky recently spent several days in Omaha,
during which period he was able to attend the
Radio Fair slant was being held there, and reports a very favorable feeling among Omaha
Ockenden
dialers regarding
Las been very successful M making some very
good phonograph sales during the past week,

which is an indication to him as to what the
business will be for the next few months. Dealers, he advises, are already buying for the holiday season, and the C.1115iVC Columbia dealers

in the Kansas City territory, who depend on
phonoColumbia for their entire supply of

graphs, arc now laying in stock in preparation
for the holiday trade. Mr. Ockend. had Some
very nice phonograph sales from Joplin, Bartlesville and Pichcr, Okla. Thais is a particular
booming company right now and there always
seems to be waiting a good sired phonograph
order for Mr. Ockenden when he goes into this
territory.

Fourth National Radio
Conference to Be Held
Wastimumer, D. C., October 13-The Fourth
National Radio Conference will meet in Wash-

ington on November 9, according to an announcement recently made by Secretary of Com-

merce Hoover, and representatives of all radio
interests are invited to be present This is expected to be the largest gathering of radio
tradesmen, manufacturers and enthusiasts ever
'11 i chide representath del rat
h Id
tives of broadcasters, press associations, radio
organized broadmanufacturers,
publications,
cast listeners, amateur organizations, land and
marine

interests,

trade associations,

Govern-

ment departments, engineers and electric and
farm organizations interested in radio.
The heads of any such organizations who intend to be present al the conference should
communicate with Secretary Hoosier advising
him who their delegates will be, as it is impossible to send personal invitations because of an
inadequate list of organized radio interests. The
meetings will be open to the public and a number of subjects arc scheduled for discussion.
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CABINET SPEAKER

All Wood Construction
Inside-Spruce

Alakes
Any
Receiver
Sound

Outside-Walnut

Better"

Beautiful Walnut
Finish
15 inches High
31% inches Deep

Packed in Individual
Corrugated
Containers
Easy to Handle

Easy for your Customer
to carry home

$3250
Ready 10
isien

Net Weight -5 lbs.
Shipping Weight -6 lbs.

The New Teletone Principle of Sound Wave Construction and AmplificationBased on Structure of
Nose and Mouth

,-

Teletone Cabinet Speaker pleases the ear with
its sound, delights the eye with its appearance,
and pleases the purse with its price. Beautifully
finished in Walnut it stands 15 inches high and
is only 3% inches deep. A handsome piece of

furniture, fits on top of any receiving set, or
any 31/4 inch space.

Jobbers: Some
Refer to the above sectional view of Teletone. Note
that a sound -wave coming from the sound produc-

ing unit "A" (the human vocal cords) is amplified
through the orifice "B" (the human larynx) until
it reaches the conducting area "C" (the back of
the throat), whence it is again conducted to the
point of greatest amplification "D" (the correctly
formed and opened mouth of the singer).

territory still
open, write today. Attractive
discounts. Protection. Free
newspaper advertising.

TEL

(CtIRPCRATION
`1"

01RICAb

449 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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Big Talking Machine Demand in Fall and
Winter Predicted by Kansas City Trade
of OrthoProphecies of Wholesalers and Retailers Based on Sound Reasoning-Demonstration
Dealers Plan for Busy Season

phonic Victrola Excites Wide Interest-Brunswick
tic be holding their order for delivery with the
KANSAS CITY, Mo., October 7.-With a tInall
The lapse between supplies has
iniity that is rather striking and certainly re new product,.
It has enabled the dealMeshing, distributors, both wholesale and retail,

talk optimistically of the prospssts for talking
machine business Otis season. It has been sev-

eral years since so eager a tone has been displayed by the dealers --or since they have hail
prophecies.
such solid foundations for their
General conditions ix the territory may be the
fundamental reason for the hopeful feeling. It is
true that the Kansas City territory has "got out
of the woods" in the past few months. Indeed.
the past two months have shower the finest advance of the year, in merchandising, manufacturing and raw material production and market
Ing. Volrinie of distribution leas mounted, and
all classes of people seem to be prospering now,
and blessed with future pleasant business eon.
in
ditions. The money is being "produced'.
mineral and agricultural fields; it is flowing into

trade, the banks are well filled but have been
lending more thus indicating a sprightlier con
dition as to expansion.

The next sign pointing to greater public in
Incest in talking machines in the very impor
tact volume of record business this Fall. In
fact, the record briefness leas been unusually

good all Summer. the span since school opened

and people began to get into Winter moisture,
having come rather me gradually than in Pre.
vious years.

Mrs. Paul,or of Paul's Record Shop,

speaks very cheerily of the fine amount of business in records-which, however, she qualifies
a, a general statement, with the comment on the
extensive fines she carries, whereby quick service on practically all calls are possible. BM she
has added an especially competent woman to
her sales force, which indicates Cleat the volume
is already showing marked gain.
The new portables in colors are making a hit
in Kansas City territory, some dealers finding
that they must stock more heavily to catch the
business as it drops in on them. The other
types are moving readily. Another smaller type
of machine that Ilan Ilk the popular fancy is the
inexpensive table machine, in white enamel, that
sells here for $111, of the Victor prodoution.

New Musical Instruments Excite Interest

had two good results.
ers so clear their stocks; and it also has served
to whet the curiosity of tior public.
Victor Orthophonic Demonstrated

Demonstrations of the new Orthophonic of

the Victor Co. have been made ire this territory,
arousing considerable enthusiasm among the

dealers, which must have warmed the hearts
of the traveling men reporting to the "Home
office." The Orthophonie not only provides
them with sonic new language, but also is giv.
ing them enthusiasm and pep. There will be
some real merchandising of music this Winter
inc the talking machine field.

The J. W. Jenkins Sons' Music Co. put on a
demonstration of the Orthophonic for ISO Vic-

tor dealers of this territory on September 23

that had unusually apt incidental features. The
entertainment seas given in a room in the Kansas City Athletic Club, where a stage had been
erected. The room was decorated and draped,
and special lighting effects Provided. On the
stage was an old model Victrola, and a screen,
which concealed an Orthophonic. There were
draperies for back stage setting, and an oil painting. Fred Jenkins, of the distributing organieaBon, made a few remarks, welcoming the dealers, and referring to the new machine. A record was played on the old machine. The lights
were then dimmed, the screen removed from the

front of the Orthophonic, and a record played
illuon it, at the close of which the room was
minated fully. The audience rose in eagerness
to see this new product, from which the music,
Itself properly dessribed as "new." issued. F.
C. Hawkinson, local Victor representative, had
demonstrated the machine, and explained it;
and then answered some of the questions. J.
C.. Paine, of the company's local department,
delivered an address, chiefly on merchandising,
which in tone and eloquence quite matched up
with the entire setting acid demonstration. One

of thew dealers said he didn't mind waiting
now. Mr. Hawkinson has been assisting jobin several
bers in demonstrations to dealers
centers, including Omaha and Oklahoma City

The "tip -toe of expectancy" actually charac
merlons the state of the trade with reference to
the new machines shortly to be distributed, and
now being advertised. The trade and the public

territories.
Brunswick Dealers In Optimistic Mood

are waiting for than-in fact, arc being forced

cmment on prospects. He said that there is a

to wail for them, since stocks of older models,
in new machines, are practically gone. Many
retailers have not a single model left, and some
wholesalers are in a similar situation. Sonic deal
ers have fussed a little because they could not
get machines to deliver, but they seem generally

T. H. Condon, district manager at Kansas
City of the Brunswick Co., has been highly
encouraged by the optimistic tone of dealers
beotter feeling than for some time, and that evidently everybody expects a big business. With

but few exceptions, retailers' stocks arc very
low; and the fine immediate business is clearing
out the supplies of new machines, and of used

1933

There is a big run on the new portables,
the finishes having made a hit. Radio, reports
Mr. Condon, is swinging hack, and the indication, are of a substantial business this Fall and
ones.

Winter season.

Herb Wiedocft and his recording orchestra
are scheduled for the Orpheum here shortly,
and the theater is playing the attraction up
splendidly.

The Jones Store Co. leas through its remod
cling. which practically made a new store out
of this largest of retail establishments in Kan-

condi-

City, given especially favorable
tions for phonograph showing and selling. The
score of record rooms, and the four large ina
chine demonstration rooms, indicate the extent
of the volume. The company handles the Edison and Victor machines; but also gives good
display and service on the Sonora. and other
sas

instruments.

Awaiting Appearance of the Panatropc
The Brunswick dealers are snatching with
keen interest for the arrival of the Panatrope,
which is expected almost any time now in this
territory. A fine volume of business has been
developed on the old types of machines, and
with the radio business so good in the past, and
promising an increase this Fall, Brunswick
dealers are smiling in delight at the prospect

of being able to offer still further advance in

quality and service and having a new element
to exploit.
J. W. Jenkins, president of the J. W. Jenkins
Sons' Music Co., wholesale distributor of Victrola, and leaving several retail stores in this

territory, has been elected to the board of di
rectors of the Chamber of Commerce of Kan
sus City, Mo.

Radio Literature Enriched
by the "Radio Quest"
A most interesting contribution to current
radio literature has just been made in the publication of a nineteen -page booklet by the King
Chiality Products, Inn., of Buffalo. It is named
the "Radio ()NSW and comes from the pen of

Frank A. Hinners, member of the Institute of
Radio Engineers. In the booklet hIr. Hinners

confines himself to the greater steps that have
been taken in the improvement in radio reception and does not confuse the mind of the lay
reader with any discussion of the less important
details in improvement and refinement that have
crime in senilegreat. number shoring the pact Inc

year,

The booklet is intended primarily for the ann

ateur and the mail who has only the vaguest idea
of how reception comes shout with the more im-

portant principles. Technical terms and descrip
horns are avoided throughout the text. The
booklet is published hi convenient pocket sire
and is for free distribution. Copies will be sent
on request to the King Quality Products. Inc..

Baal°, N. Y.

Van Veen Wareroom Equipment
CONVENIENCE

be considered by
The convenience of Van Vecn equipment is another important factor to
It is the result of
the talking machine retailer in selecting his wareroom equipment.It can
be re -adapted to
machine retailer.
many years' study of the needs of the talking
the growth and expansion of the business. Additional equipment to match can always be
added to it.
its conveniences
Through our concentration in this field Van Veen equipment with all
is moderately priced.
Write for details and catalog

VAN VEEN & COMPANY, Inc. 'Pier. Lexington 9956.2163

313.315 East 31st Street, New York City
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JEWETT

DAY -FAN

Distributed Solely by

NOYES ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CORP.
Sole Distributor Metropolitan and Northern New Jersey

The Best is None too Good
for the Radio Buyer

Jewett Distributing Co., of New York, Inc
In Metropolitan New York, Brooklyn, Long
Island, Northern New Jersey and Conn.

The Speaker Circuit Is Absolutely
Free From All B -Battery Current

AS the exclusive distributor for Day -Fan in the Metropolitan
territory we have a franchise to offer that has a sound backEach territory is to be served by such a dealer who has
qualifies! as an authorized Day -Fan Dealer.

ground.

The outstanding features of this year's models of Day -Fan Radio
sets

are:

ONE DIAL CONTROL, TUNING TlY WAVE

LENGTH, and CLARITY AND VOLUME OF TONE.

Jewett Receiver

R .%.D-71)
This method of distribution places the dealer in a position to in,
competition at a profit and no fear of cut price in the whole marls

Daytonia
A five tube Console Receiver
with Single Dial Control and
superior selectivity.

Here is a Receiver that is far more than a
new product. It is a Receiver new in Design, new in Beauty, new in Performance.
But your deepest pleasure will come from
its performance. For here is a Receiver
which actually banishes internal noise.

List Price $140.00

Supplied complete with all batteries and also charger.
Without tubes

Jewett Cone

$ 00

A cone containing a reproducing unit and a
horn, but no drumhead.

Daycraft

A cone, therefore, im-

A five tube Cabinet Receiver

mune to heat, dampness,

with single Dial Control; has
$145
ample B battery space

puncture or tear. Harmonious in appearance,
abundant volume, excel-

Leg pedestal, $20. Receiver and
$165
pedestal complete

lent distance, and brilliant quality will combine to make your Jewett
Cone a joy and a delight.

Reproducing unit by V.
E. Morrison, originator
of the famous Vemco
unit, which speaks for
its quality and performList $18 no
ance.

Day -Fan 5
A five

tube

Cabinet Receiver

with single Dial Control and improved tuning performance.$115
Supplied with Day -Fan Speaker
$30 extra

reaping their
few more dealers.
Sign up and order now for the Fall Sea-

These are a few of the models for 1925-26 which are included
in our line of ten different models ranging in price from $75.00 to
$300.00 each, and Box Speaker covering every requirement.

Franchised dealers
profits. Room for

Our service facilities on Day -Fan insure perfect satisfaction to both

son.

are

a

dealers and consumers.
Our repr. r. static,. will be pleased to roil and supply full information
Cataloque .111 on request

JEWETT DISTRIBUTING CO.
OF NEW YORK, INC.
16.22 Hudson St., New York City

NOYES ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CORP.
33 Park Place, New York
1023

BARCLAY

t

MI
1026

Solo Metropolitan Distributor
Telephone.

WHITEHALL

5921
5922

Telephone.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE BEST
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Let This Receiver
Talk for You
Put your trust in A -C DAYTON,
and yuu can count on bigger profits,

growing good will and a soundly
established business. The A -C
DAYTON speaks for itself-not
only to the public but to the dealers as well!
Consider the Console, for example.

A full range instrument capable of
equalling or bettering the reception
of any other receiver regardless of
price, it offers in addition, compactness, beauty and extremely popular
price.
It stands hut thirty-eight

inches high - an ideal furniture
model for any home,
large or small. It is

models, it adds the utility of a full -range, fully established radio receiver to the enjoyment possibilities of the
phonograph itself.

things mean easier sales,
quicker profits and more ready
turnover. They stand for increased

good will and multiplied satisfaction for your trade. With those
things goes our guarantee of constantly maintained prices.
Wild

With the Phono Set you do not
have to depend on combination
phonograph and radio units for
combination sales. Practically
any machine in your stock becomes a combination instrument
ith less than an hour's work.
You can sell radio to your old
customers, as well as speed up

and unsupported claims, whether

made by manufacturer, jobber or

dealer, will take radio nowhere. Performance is all that counts with your

the sale of present stocks. Performance is absolutely the best,

trade; it should be all
that counts with you.
Seek the line
that

.vith "A" Battery

cabinet lined with as-

does1 Send the coupon

phaltum. And it retails at $185 ($190
west of Denver), as

ready installation in phonographs
of all types. Fitting into the
record rack. in both cabinet and

these

speaks for itself - as

for the Phono Set is the standcircuit,

ard A -C DAYTON
changed only in size.

the A -C DAYTON

L,v2.,Tiflitil Phonotif Set

today for full descrip-

The A -C DAYTON Standard Cabi-

tion of the line with

West a/ Delmer, 5120

prices and discounts.

net, 7ytt XL -10. Litt Prier, Pls.

The A
A-C
-C ElectricalnManufacturing Co.

A -C Electrical Mfg. Ca,
Dayton, Ohio.

Dayto , Ohio
I

V

The A -C DAYTON Phono Set
is a complete radio receiver for

compared with prices ranging from
$250 upward for similar models of
other makes.
In terms of "dealer performance,"

completely contained,
including loudspeaker,

V

el Electrical DeLices for Mare Than Tuenty Pears

C....riflemen:

Please send me full information concerning the A -C DAYTON
line with details of your Selling Service
for 1925-26.

Ag C DAYTON
Ioco-s5;w"for the man who believes

his own ears"

Signed

....

Street

City
l

TMW-10

't
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Second Annual Radio World's Fair Scores
Thousands of Interested People Crowded Huge Armory in New York

to View New Models of Radio Sets and Accessories-Marked Improvements Feature 1925-1926 Lines-Show Was Mecca for Trade
Viewed front all angles the Second Annual
Radio World's Fair, which was held at the
258th Field Artillery Armory, New York, during
the period from September 14 to September 19,

and which drew thousands of interested radio
was most successful.
Approxi-

enthusiasts,

mately 300 manufacturers displayed their newest
products, and the exhibits of receivers in all
types of models. loud speakers, tubes, batteries
and accessories of every description revealed the
fact that during the past season the tnanufac-

opening day Governor Alfred E. Smith deliv-

ered an address of welcome to the visiting
manufacturers and dealers and presented a silver trophy to bliss Rena Jane Frew, who was
chosen as "Miss Radio -1925."

What might, perhaps, be considered the outstanding result of the exposition was the fact
that the exhibits indicated forcefully that radio
has reached a point of stability which it hitherto
lacked. Vt'hile it is true that the radio apparatus exhibited showed improvements and refine -

of the coming season and this feeling has costnninicated itself to dealers who ordered stock in
ntanner which indicates that 1925-1926 will be
a ban ner radio year.

It would be difficillt to place one's finger on
what exactly constitutes the outstanding development of then ew line of radio receivers, the
improveinent has been so general. Cabinets
have been created in m ore attractive designs
and the majority of cabinet sets displayed

merit a place in the finest of homes and can

Partial Bird's -Eye View of the Exhibits at the 258th Field Artillery Armory During the Radio World's Fair
turers have made vast strides in the improve- cents which make the radio receiver a much challenge comparison with the finest of furniment and refinement of their products, and the more desirable instrument for the home; while
ture. Loud speaker improvement has been so
radio receiver that fs now on the market is a not only the set proper but also each part marked that many feel that this angle is the
musical instrument in every sense of the word
which goes to comprise it has shared in the most important of the year. Better tone reproand can no longer, CVen by the most prejudiced, general advance and improvement, nevertheless,
duction and increased volume were the outbe referred to as a novelty.
it remains true that no revolutionary developstanding characteristics of the new speakers.
The management of the World's Fair, in ments have occurred which would have the effect Many sets which derive their operating power
order to make this season's exposition more of making obsolete those sets now on the marfrom the house lighting circuit, with the
attractive from the public's standpoint, arranged ket.
resultant elimination of all batteries, were disentertainment features that were practically conHundreds of dealers from East and West at- played and made a decided impression on many
tinuous. A glass -encased broadcasting booth,
tended the show and they, too, shared in the of the visitors to the show. New and more
the Crystal Studio, was erected in the center optimism of the manufacturers, for invariably powerful amplifying tubes, improved types of
of the Armory and was connected with wires to
the exhibitors expressed themselves as being
battery eliminators, better battery construction,
the studios of ten metropolitan broadcasting
more than satisfied with the results of the dis- and, in fact, advanced types of all parts and
stations, and the leading radio announcers and
plays of their new models. The vase outpouring accessories, all won comment front the throngs
of radio fans could not help but justify the op- attentling the exposition, impressing on the pubartists appeared personally before the thousands
who have been entertained by these sante artists timistic predictions which have been made by lic and trade alike that the progress during the
over the air for the past few years. On the manufacturers regarding the excellent prospects year has been remarkable.
sign that all inesrages to and from the MacMillan expedi.
the icy north w
transmitted be Zenith radio
apparatus.
H. It. Roemer,ere director of Zenith sales pro.
motion; George Engelbeck, assistant to presideni. and
Paul n. Much. Eastern sales manager. were Pi charge
of the display, assisted by members of the sales staff.

tion

Leading Exhibitors and Their Products
rnm=rwiennetiouranrwastaiw mien ennesminco

struction,

Zenith Radio Corp.
The Zenith

Radio

Corp., Chicago,

Ill., maintained

a

very attractive exhibit .which was equipped wills furniture
of dignity and beauty, creating a harmonious setting for
the very attractive Zenith ling Tea models of radio

receiving kis Weer Shown with the Dr Luxe line bring
featured.

The Zenith art models, ten.iiiise, single.control

sets in Spanish, Chinese. Italia, English and Colonial
cabinets, embodying the last ward in design and set cow

icnnouniin-

s

attracted thoands of iniereated visitors

.t

to

In a glassus case, at Ilse entranre to the
exhibit stood a model of the Bowdoin, the vessel used by
Commander Donald B. Macklillan in his Arctic explore.
and a model of the airplane, both resting on reel
icc kithn the wirekss apparatus of the Bowdoin constantly
sending the call letters "WNP." The display, which was
exact In every detail, was eonstantly surrounded lir
crowds of visitors, who were told be an explanatory
the

booth.

Slramber..Carlsoo

Tel. Mfg. Cs.

The Stromberg.Carlson Tel. Mfr. Co., Rochester, N. Y.,
had an attractive booth teal was fitted to represent the
living.roorn of a home. An open fireplace with an anti.
Wel burning log, comfortable furniture and the other
derails combined gave a real -homey" setting, creating an
atmosphere in which the Stromberg.Carlson line w as
displayed to full advantage. The models displayed in.

(Co:flawed ore page 116)
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Second Annual Radio World's Fair Scores- (Unitinued (rum
type occeurrat ct smto, baricrs lond wreaker aarl
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Artistic Settings for Radio Products Added to the Attractiveness of Exhibits, as Is Shown Above

Esee Stornge Hans, erompaate, so, other Iradd
tributms were present.
Liberty Elect,le Corp.
A pm, dressed as a charge, wirer, awrattell large

,u1 -c .4

crowds throash hie amtherantmal :Mil., was Mc mean,

eahilutinn publierty stuat of the Frost organszatioa has,
Leon 'wed fur several years moil never falls to attract
coned. A parr ol Frost head phones n ere given to anyone
in the ausitence oh, 00411 make "hr."
The Prost
I,,.., shirt, rs mum coolish, as attractsvaly displayed

of makims

Armory

solo

the

Ltberty Electric
show places.

at the

Corp.',

Itorrth

at

the

This company mann.

lactares the "Fulkkave" battery charger .hoh origatally
had mar AIICCVin rn the metros...luau area and n latch 15
now being antoduced ov a ninth national cale. The
hoth was In direct chime ol K. P. Knapp, the eseentrve
head ol the comp.my, ho had associated with han Al. R.
11.1111,
pleuricnt of the tonumay, and Frank IS. Hub

land. Me ale

manager.

Pries, 0.40. Carp
The aro "Pwess Strarght n". a coy product of

the

Priests Roam. Coop, the iavention ol WrIliarn II. Priest.
head of the company heating his name. max shorts la au
Mamie. booth at the Armory. Thio mecum' comma no
two models, table and cotwoie type, has as its main lea.

I Ile (.1111,11C1(

1,11[ Oil',,', parts. Render pro.cl

and Cuaningham min" minch were displayed sad be.
cruse of the contet ninth was raged each hour booing,.

the mItors and "The Alta Who Never Smiles."

Tara

in glasa cabinets.I,, attedatme at the howls Sete Her.
hew 0. Ems, president of the compaay, J. Frank Awns.
New York dIstrkt sales ortaagcri 1. F
Clete.
land wiles maanveri IL II. Latrabec, Kansas City aalc,
nml members al she Eastern aisles staff.
Utah Podia Product. Co
The Utah Iladm Prothro.. Co., Clcago, III., al im at.
IfietiV( booth hod full display of iM symakers, toasts,
or, 01 dm Utah Saperflea, the Slush Stamdard, a loon
speaker the Utah Sripmme, 0 calssout try. flodamtl
mit alumne Inahortraoy ni plerwme I..,. and the Utah

moriMed Renawsaace period, talealated tr. blend with th

hirmslangs ol a, home settIng. The set m withattl dials
me panels ad costars. a lartIcin loud 'auditor. W. A.
urestdent

Ersealsarser,

silly eahrbitr

of

the

company.

rm.

la charge

N. I., 1.1,1111c0oaa avrl other compan
rrrrr entatthes same prment shwa. the shut',
Malta*. Resepsel laboarrorrep
The Electrical Ileseneth LatIorainmes, Clomp., 111., al
II. 5,1111.11
cd the complete hoe oi Erks recesses"
featuring the Erin Circloul five. The models shoura in
anted the Erla de I,,,,. the Etta It Inse saatnie and
the Erla tandvrd. all fivetalre recetrer.
barabome
eahtnet" Ti, Loh
acirod factors built IsIt arts alb.
W

.

the Electorcal Research !cinnabar,' II. Hayden, Eartery
sales manager nt tIrc company, vas
charge
tire booth, assiced by Sanford M. llooke, exlusivc
New York distrdsolor.

of

The Wallrert Illy

Walberl Oil. CE
Cu., Chicago. III., displayed the

Another Group of Exhibits at the Armory That Drew Trite rested Crowds
eat, be supplied with a Imse to rest
ails 14 a mlisIng mach,,,,. Henry C Foster
charge of the display.

lurc ilottance reith ease
It produce. wonderhd troltnne
aml Its operatson or along smtple Ihms.
The 1',,,,,
orgattiaatinv, which prnles 1.511 olt uvality, has produced
a most modern receivel. Among those in attendance at

phonospeaker

thePriests booth arm WIThara IL Prim, Ismael!. F. Fiji.
ford Ettey, sales manager of the company.. Edgar T.

Mac kart Laboratones. Inc, had a display of Mu 0,4
neatrodyne sets at the Armory. The more elaborate mod

Riggs, secretary of the company, and

els predated by Ibis company vented the most Inter",
The booth sear in charge of William Vulor, the sales
manager of the comps,

amtstaot to Ile.

11.

A. Hutchins,

Emory.

Gonad Mull* COM.
Tito Garod Radio Corp., Belcorlle, N. 5, occupied at,
attractively destetted and hid out booth slosh earned owl
the mold of the Intemor vierr af a home. The complete
tine of Gored radio teeemang sets was cat ealtilirk in.
chafing the Cato,] V. the Timid Al, and the lIcorgran
mnolel, a tot comaitted in
inlaid console
type cabinet. Laurence Gardner. presulent of the corn.
to

on the
:rad

C. Sixth., were

Al.

111

lItt-liad La ..... odes, lac

The

Phcaix

Radio

110610 Copp.
Corp., New York,

mamtatned

a

desigvell and constructed double booth, which
represented the front entrattee and Intmior of a home.
Oa mar dish was coastructed the Innsl porch of a holm,
dunking it on the rear was the interior view of the same
home with on open irephsec and attractively arranged
11111,t1IVIY

lint' of Walbert prods., rth thc nest %%lathe. receiver
fearured. This new product uses the Isularad emelt.
mud

is

a

%Moselle sat

vault

three

stages trl

radio Ire.

Yuen, one detector and I wo
'tag,,. The other
Walhert prodams thown were the Penetrolk Untvernter
condenser, Carr:conic, S. I. IL Vernier dial, Pratelue.
W. II Huth. prealdentr II. D.
aics manager, and IL 11. Mumma, eagIneer,
attendance at the display.
Yodel liadlo Corp.
The Kodel Radio Corp. showed at the Arms, is loll
liar of radio receiving sets, mintallues, table and /Moo
models. Tim 1:111fe Paul products mannfactured by Mrs
organiration is ono01 complete and Includes in additirm
many essentials for the rather stork It also Itarred of
(C0110111ted oa page 118)

and the low loss socket.
Dodge.
n etc in
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. Dunne The week procticalil
Icel..ly Its ..Horech
all the "motives ol the React Red. Corp. came ou hem
the home once in Cineinnell, (1., Grandly, Clarence F.

Ogilen, pie. dent el Ike compel.,; J. F. 01.111, Mc.
ocsident and salm manager, trot J. P. Non. el II.
advollsion depadmeet. Alas lime, R. Col Ordiala rep.
Kick

'men. ((((( ;

Pilladelph. Ohre;
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/Odeon. DOW. office. old
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rraornet

Col.. enema. oaks roan., siiled the

shora 'hiring
the choloonoon. Iiiiiiinnd Noel rays rar ch., rat .1, li,orl,
donor, Orr neck or ihe olio,
Seklekernag Products Cory

orpresentotive

Shonnatt Radio Idlg. CM.
ill. new Cleatofreld'r housed In a eleh

i

II, .

of the onntranocrat
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Clean. Cut
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Cl. ssssss risen.

ry Art and iswers conpaoscom W. Mc., 'to. do

Displays Showed the Various Radio Products to Advantage
Allied Sehrektotrng, H Warne.. Call
1..h.
Suebeam Rolle Colo
The Sorbs.. Radio Corp., New York, had on airsidar

orten.lance were

Fehr and

Nehmen Electric Cern

The Mohawk Electric Corp., Chiral. III., displayed
him oodels of Mohawk 011e-.11,11 trotter., Inch/dn,i
onsolc model Ma 10; c Wok ./fie ,olejoer, Na I'll
lad ilie corsaleite ....lel Ka Hai oviii, b,rlli.bo loud
lire Mohawk
*pecker alai -II" bolter? temperiment.
ploonogioph panel and cook. KUM lira 00 new edger
ol

the Mohrook fordo. u hick dim. moons to .he ex
II. Emery, el
J. II. Mush, G. N. cooing and I
Cl,,o.i iii., aales ien.menremmo. were
P. T. Chacu oirereodent
cherge of rho exhibit.

Ihe Zink< Co
in

el the Z,nke Co.. *am dlan in atteolanee II die show rind
owne morderal.le tone at die When'. exhil.11.
AleWay Eleelrie Applleoce COP
The Air.Way LIcitric A....hence Coop., Tele.10, O., d.c.
pleyed the lull line a Art Way ...rare sets which
cans.. of three sio odic yets. one console onl to. table
models; one fire ond one km lobe eel, vaeh n1 which
iv of the ruble Imie Oren chasms of the dolmene models
were *hewn ia older dint the workmanalor ol dot re
celvers could be closely s.ristrnired. J. O. Mo",o'r,
monomer, D. II. smith. Poston lepieventative. J.
Lyle, Philadelphla represeniaoce, Ralph Meitner, New
representative,

York

Rettig, Jr., essioott
sr the drodaY

Ercil

11.1

0.1111111e.

Pied

to Ore presider.. were in attendant,
H. G. Seel CO

The ii. C. Sol to. Eh 'so. III., draployed
couple. lInc el tic P...1 se. owniert, Inchnhog she
I arlety of models. 'flos wake. whorl.
tool. Jr.. in
s

. made el belch. with an alymmum neck. made It mot
Jell Stoditer and Thomas Co.,
appearance.
rig,

oh

Int 5tudor fuming Co. menuiaciocCa rept.

onialives, were irt charge ol the display

noire,. Rolle CM.

The And.ovi Rolle Corp, Chl,%ian. ill, draphyed the
the I rind Ii
run new models ol Derernadyne
The Deresnedync I. which tn the forme *I 'he exhibit.

operates Nom the light scrim and is ...peed wralr
power unit ill forn.1.1 all neeemary cement Iron the
light socket. Lynn T. Po, general Ws. monomer, and
R. D. Roden, Washington repremnratIve, ',ere in eberge
el the exhrlail.

Cerds.Lenet Fluid. CO
The Cur.. .Lego Fixlure Co. Chleagg lii..
the Curti...Leger

Inersoble

speokel

nude

dosplayed

...

von..

base for the terra.. ye, lilt
length. and Imed as
Corl.s.Leger Blue Streak tubes. lour taper .1 Phi, Roc
chows. and dace models ol Cremona lewd speaker. Ti,.

Henry Special phonograph unrts were al.o ohown, co coil
as

the new B.Eg L "B" balletic.

encroed

ira

a

hard

Thee, ia..eries
do not need charong as they draw their cneroo hoe II,,
rubber case and guernoccd for

battery without draining the "A".

J.

G. Sped...

aeon,. manager of the radio diM , ion, was in charge of

the "bib..

Anitr1.11 Wink. Corp.
To Americo.. il.relos Cnop. New Yo.l.. elhil..tecl .1.

o

and sere.1 mewl.. of the riles

doodah. to

101, includ. C L Jennie.. and R.

liter, hibit.

:.

I

le.

a...pled amplifies., wa show0 Cl us Aim.,
The cabinet 1.01 Mo.'', lira ...olio,. n of cr i rat ...
mle manager el

vr

to ehroce

li.o.h.11. mico °Iwo., orie

M. K

And

Plet.0. col',

net. conlaloing Malabo tuned re.li itequency with

rs coneentratins
onc model. The

tome oho learaired, ss nor the new frequency cc...tensor.
uloch kre amsplciely aineldvil Amon° monitor and duo

Henry Hyman a Co. Lao.
Henry Hyman dr Co.. In.. New York, obibited their
complete lime of radio tete... mic Among the varrou

h.

ite compleie line of Akradyne red. %crack.. se.. eon.
*toting al elm nodelo, es .veil as tire Almatooe land

The models ranged Iron

speaker.

ichle 01w

v

rcumnied rar
Allred Illoom. pre.,
Jeiohs, onlo

loge unil clolirarate art
line hand -carved echinee.

oei

the minnow,. Mon 01
mid Millen Keen. en,. elulteeer, Were
nous nines doing lb. week a the shoo. 'Me boo. AS
thorge .1 0.11. Ohne. el the Atka, Solo Ca., Fool.
'lent id

moos. ,,,,,, es for the Slinbean. LOW 011l
sere. A. E. Gluck, William Kundel and G.

II lineman.
aekkeolOo Ca

The Reichononn Co., Choc., ill, had on display the

its censplete

hoc el scr. polo and lent speallet, a. the doe. Anon.
111c sen cxliebileil nett chose of the General Instrument
Co. Ansel, hrotranneat Loboorolico. and Sunbeam Nadia
Corp The full hoe of Span.,c speake,i no. also on dis.

il.unee Denes. solo
ol .be
Olhos in allendente woe
tO. Buren., engineer. J. O. Brown. II. C. Nandal
II. Lloyd, oales rep...worm.
Therdarroo Elm. Rig. CO

play.

was In charm: of the loecrh.

or

o

ro
ell ,,,,,,

oranelernoer ci radio pieucts. eghthried

and

Thordarson Klee 14. Co., Chrtago, ID., had at I.
exhibit booth n dmploy el the lull Ime of ...Ronne.
The Arnolermer, an all Iroloner
mark by the company
...One. was the featured product E. Knigh., of the
eltainc of Me cob
soles mail el tire companT. war
L. S. Brash Nil. CO

The L. S. Block MIR. Co. osnolaeturcv IImold
eetell olio* Drranned in attroctive Imam for rnerchan.

and the Thotola speakers. plmmgrDph
mots, reproducers end condensers nem also shown en

dialog purposes. showed ill amine., al the Armory. Be
hen
odes Its aerial claws II (genres plI011e
anvolos and teller esfeelieli lor rad.. mama
days
I.. S. Brach, ,,olden.. WAS in aiiendetrec

a ,,,,,,,,,, solute. as dc also the TboroPliote,

during

hill h. si Theron, won.11 mole by it. Two medels
the Thetelo lands= radio regrown were floe Icahn.
of

the

ealtilop

he nom

lond vent., The nes Thotaln lowloss gen:knot coda
stem Iao
frame ill lit dinplay trod u home remodme.
bun uf the rod h
4 a smell motIon pottier
eon which ore flashed ...mem depict.. lire

screen
Dctoal

Ernest Retehmann,
rearratInoule ol Ehroola omit,.
overrides., and E. S. Riedel, vteeprestdear of the °am
pan, soloed lit member, of the boron sales staff.
were ... ntleadnare.

dr.

The both was

week.

In

charge

of

G

Gort, sales manager of the company. ...red by several
including L G. Heesloy, F.
members of the sales
W. Kuchle and Frank Feetb.
Nathaniel Baldwin,
The Nothaniel Baldwin loud speakers end phonograph
Innis were shown el the Annecy. The bee., was in

charge of J. W. Wok veil olurareo Ike Nen lerk dim
circle office of the company

Orlinthy.Onalsovolllods Cs.

/1.11 Palk Cl.

displayed
The Grigsby Tinton. Hoods Co., Ch...
the von*. models el die llareatie reaudoers, (carmine
and "Ir
the Rowe Comerm model, end lilt

The rilelle.Claire. snasturnents and "Page' Weller,
Verle shown a. the Arlo, by the RB Rod. Co. These

.

orrent supply omit, winch churl.. ".V. and 'ICI bat.
P
J. 100D10. presoleer of the romper,
Ilank sales manager, and L. If. ',Men.... fibroiEcr. noe
in charge of die disnloy.
Willard Storage Battery

The WIllard Sinonn. hoot, Co, Clevoloid, 0, extol,.
bourne.. intholinm the
'led Its complete bite of
to
'leo lime of "II" lotteries, covered. anti or eD
lormimice 0011 the finest I ,,,,,, titre 'Ike WIlleof 1,1,1rors
and the 01,11 Hoc ul 1 lotieries Were Alec chose.

,,,
L. G. Bald... manage, eI radio safe., Ni. I. Halah. New

York mere...m.o.; Harold Jacralis, New Poglend leper
sentatrve, and R. S. Van Cleo, of the cram' ,,,,, rag
department, orre

ir,

Arcenriao0

Indiena Mag. Elm. Co.
lho Indiana Mfg. 1, 11,0. Co, Maroon, Ind, displayed
the Indiana llelleld/el lereIeIle cr0,Hl LOInIhe 10,1,010
and table cabinet model. and aloe .he Pris which
prise the receivers.

The rceeiver

o

rive toll. oram.

W. H. Curtis. of George L Holm,
or...roomer-a rep ,,,,,, airs. was in sharge of the Os
star
AllAmellcan Rad. Cosy.
The All.Arocricae Radio Corp. Chicago, Ill., disproved
the new All Amentan receiver, a fivetube set with bort.
in battery compartments. The All American thareid cola

dial ontrol unit.

insiromerna

oe anolorapoccd

The sown nos

under the [...moon or Hairy Stith. we of The
rn

pi

radio.

Bay Oldie C.
The Veby Radio Co., el Newark. N. 3., manufacturer
of ,,, i , tors and other rad,o essentirds, showed its prod
nos at the Armory. The booth was trader the direction
of II. Lk Volt. sad A mimeo of lecknoal ossotants.

Radle Elettlk CO.
Ca. tole distribnter of the

The Mc,,,, Raffia
Packar d

I

rocococo

se.

talics

other

and

Products, had a,. eelub. .1 .he Amor,. undo the drrec

loon el lVrll,Ior Smarm the general Mee., of Ihe

rado,

or the company The Console Mao., Speaker
on phis booth.
Tire onciaramo of the.

dip

oro al, shoran
cabranet

lop,

deoire which s.do

.cry norm., accost, and

or,

reception. II .1 0000 ,nlerefling.

Freon alle.

Co.

Cone, kIlm, Co., c lolood. 0., showed the
The
"Coln, Soper Charger." 'lit booth .,Ds in charge Ii Rat
ol

the Cleland ono, who oas voided by

J. Wilson for the dioriet colt, reacoenteime, 111.0,1
e Carrier Co.. New York City
Bel Collo Radio 'Member. Equipment CO.
The Bel Canto cabinet and hot speakers were shown
II the Armory. in tonjumoon with the national repre
L.

sentatire fur this

it..

the

Baker Smith C.

Walter
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Haight. of the Baker Smith Co., together with Dunn

Beim' and II Bohn rescind

Mar amt.., the ,ner ti

public

J.

Si.

Fortrmy, New Fork representative,

as

in chstre

of the exhilio.

The Remo Corp.

The Remo Corp., Meriden, Conn., was present with its
full Irne
RCMP 1101111,14, which iniluded the Remo
Trumpet So. the Remo Trumpet Jo. the Ilcrno admstable
Trumpet arid the Reiiiiila Concert cabinet. The Senior
and thmar types al Remo tithe revivers. the Rernofone
aerial anol Remo talking marhine units completed the
radin prniluets of the conrpany
There was al5o included
in the display Ike Her, one lighter, a new invention
B.

Bows. hen or

the Remo Com, ihreeted the eilinit with the assistance
at Fred Roos
Rol err Ihrs.hfield. adverturno counsel
Reception Radla Cmg.
The Reception Radio Corp.. Philadelphia,

Ea .

Carter Baal. Co.
The Caner Radio Co. Chicago, Ill., displayed It.
line of thelie produces. whin include "Ihilitmle"
name

ptites. loan aerials, plugs. switi he;.

coadensees

rheostats, an pritenthrnetes.

A. J. Carte, presrdent et
of Me drsplax.
United Cabinet Factories Carp,
Tlic United Cabinet Famines orb. Chung, Ill.. had
moil attractIve display of eight thinner models, all at
the console floe. Ali ot
C:1101,11 0.Cre new nines lar
hand decanted furniture. Henry C. Foster and W. C.
Perkin were in charge of the exhibit.
Express body Corp.
The Exptess Body Con., Crystal Lake. 111.. displayed a

thy Man. was rn thsroc
.1

the display.
Jefferson Elec. Mfg, Cc
The leffervon Eleetrie Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill., displayed
it fall line of tithe rejuvenators, aa nn formers and ampli.
fiers. The 0010 Jeffemos land save intermediate Ire.

naenn tianiforn et an tie feature of the ethltrIt.

Hattroal C.
The National Co. Cambridge, Mass., exhibited Natrona'
parts, including coils, velar, vernier condensers
and drabs and the National Regenformer. George
sales manager, wag Hs charge and W. A Read,
radio

loud speakers A eons., model
the featured article on .11S,kla,
was in charge of the exhMit.

The

'au, ladies Weald Mil about the varioua booths distrib
toting finucis with the eomplinsents of the Con
ii.

,

Ennithre la

with loud theater was
O.

oentnitrc, and J. E Hall, a the engineering department,
were in charge of the eahlhit.
Howard H. Janes

Harvard B. Jon, Clue., III., had a eonsplete display
of ne 110p11100 Jones multi plugs made by $111s comimnE
Several of the many nialsea of recething lets thumped

president al the company, was in New York riming the

with Ions prim -theta wen Moron and attracted constder
able attention.
Ilaward II. Janes and 3. 01. Reim0".

reek.

',islet manager. were Ill

The &Pottier Ca
The Smarts, Co., Pottaville. Pa., exhibited the Sourber
radio battery control to I,, connected between the set and

the full

Riflery, :atoning recharging of both "A" and "II" bat
ten, without the nsual Would, Earl J. Souring presi
dent of the company. waa Prase.,

Carp.

The Magnus Electric & Radio If fg. Co., New York
displayed its fon, styles of radio receiving sets,
radio phonograph panel and the Kohn "R" battery elimi
nat. Max Magnus Manhein, prealdent of the company,
was in charge of the exhibit with Slag Halperin, vice.
president and sales manager, as nell as William Iluppert,
chief engineer. Erie Sperling. anistant engineer, and
Arthur Fudlin, roles representative, in attendance.
Sterling Cabinet CO
-1,- at, erg Cnhine, Co., Winfield. L
i$
Strod.O.Vn cabinet
City,

I

ativoitnee at the exhibit.

Pero Elec. Mfg. Ca
The Fore Electrical Mix. Co.. Si. Louis, Slo.,
line of Fore blowier Vibrator batter, charsc,,
tie Fore dnai tulle chnrgers and he Fort 'iII'' home,
eliminators.
J. H. Marh. E
it. Emery and G. N.
Coming, of the &Mice Co.. sales reproientative, were in

-

Exhibitors at Both Shows

C. George, presidel.

Pres1-0-1.1te C., Ina
PrestOLite Co.. Inc.. indianapolis. Ind., had a
complete display ot its new. ".k" and "fl'' radio batteries.
These hatter., are attractively finished in oneliten
Irani rubber conimiter and have handles so that they
ean Ire conveniently carried. C. M. Wills, special mare
The

John

rn.lian, New York satin manager, was in charge
CousersvIlle Entrant, Co,
ComiersvIlle Ithrmture Co., Cannersville,
maker ril rarliii cabmen. was represented at the shas by
E. P. flawkin. ciewpresident, and R C. flamiltan, sales
manner. %a exhibits werc dimlayed but each cocain.
II.

exhih

itrd the new Reception.fice radio reeerving 501.
mg a straight line circuit arid (canning a five year ann.
antee hy rhe manufacturer. G. M. Howard was in charge
of the exhibit.
Globe Phone Mfg. Co.
The Globe Phone blfg. Co., Reading, Mass.. was rep.
resented in the callibit of The Zinke Co., of Chicago, sell.
inn agent:. The Globe radio headset was trained and
there was also shown done aadro switches and binding
pow.. W. C. Mooney, of the Globe Co., was present during the week.

P.L.O. Elec. itstila

Tura, Lewis, 'wren, an In <hart, of

The following manufacturers were represented
displays of their lines at tooth the World's Fair

Iry

and the Fourth Annual Radio Exposition. The
exhibits in practically every case were identical
at both expositions,
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.
Prominently located close to Ills main entrances of bush

shon were the displays of the Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pr. Mich attention had been mven to the

Rearm,. of

these

hwitks and sumptuous surronnalinns

nocaled an aitractisc setting far the display of the line.
The moire Atwatet Ken line of receivins sets was dis
N.1 cons
elated at heith places. inclining models 14.
pact. II varmint dry cell receiving set, and model IR
which is a fliar.tulc set all °Men being five. The fore
wring models ere ni rho cabinet type. In the nen sets
mnilel 10. a five mire set. and model 17. 'is thbes, were
Oman. In the loud speaker line. models R, L, ii, and
It were shown and also the phonograph attachment.

In

Adman to the Atwater Kent line itself there were in.

charge.

eluded in the display several model, of the Pooley tab.

Miller Rubber Co.
The Miller Rubber Co., of New York and Akron, 0.,
in...facture, of robber horns, had a complete display of
the horns it manufactures. consisting of 0 wide varlet,
of styles, sins anff shapes.
Fealured was a new cab-

inets equipped will Atwater Kent radio. At these ex.
hill., there was presented lo the general public for the

inet design

and a ung µIncl.

D.

00'.

Reddia of the

horn sales department. and D. Arnold, New Fork repre.
sentative, wetr in charge.
August W. Hornig
Anent W. 'filmic, Chirac, III., bad 0 hill display of
Hornig radio glass panels and cabinets, all ,gunned

trot time lilt new model 25, a fivesube compact receiving
set, nom:Wing ea dry cell batteries. This is the first and

only model of the Atwater Kent line «bleb uses small
size tubes.
models of

There .31 also Presented the fnl (b.",

the Atwater Kent cone type loud speaker,
which has not n yet been plated on the market. Trans.
parent electric changing signs attracted the eyes of pas.
oar, Iry and the Awater Kent exhihits were always well
liming no enthe week the Atwater Kent
attended

ta.c.14,1 ritiCISE,341

Another Section of the Armory During the Radio Show That Gives Some idea of Booth Arrangement
uvre the SitallO$Vos baby
-,01. designed for int with

.

Athater Knot. Lic. and Ithdrila SupewlIcterodyne sets,
as well as a Strad OA', dc Luse. .1. I- Levy, president,
and A. M. ilantell. secretary. were in attendance.
Gale Radio Lab:sake.
'Ile Gale Radio Laboratomes, Chicago, Ill., display ad
Ike"Town.Crier" loud speaker, ao artistic reproducer
in preen and golden polychroom, of uninne con
strnetron and design. The product was effectively shown
bashed

standing On a small platform with a black velvet base
aparnst

a

background

with n spotlight conA. Pasedach, genwal manner.

with the Hornig safety bushings to prevent breakage.
Also shown were the Hornig glass insulated radio term,
.1 strip,. W. A. Fricke, sales manager, and L. A.

Hornig ucre in <barge of the exhibit
American Electric Co.
The American Ctselsie Co., Chicgo, ill., in its display,
exhibited the different models of the Burns loud speak.
too and phonograph units and the Amerman Electric
headset, The feature of the exhibit was a new cabinet
csuiptrd with a Huns speaker. J. 1 &Peed, Easter. 'aid,
manager, was in charge of the display

Western Coll Electric Co.

of green

stntly shining upon it. J.
was in charge of the displa,
Triram Radio Pig. C.
The Trimm Radio Mfg. Co. Chicago, Ill., mamtaitied a
full display at Trimm speakers in three models, the
Home Speaker, the Enttrlainer and the Concert, Trimm
head., Trimm phonodaptcrs and two new model cabi
net spcakers, the Trimm Chello and the Trim., Cabinelte.

Co. conducted open hone for ifs dIstrIbulors and
dealers in a suite of rooms at the Commodore Hotel. The
entire line was aln displayed at the Commodore Hotel
headquarter.. General Manager Vernon W. Collarnon
Mfg.

took thane of the eahihits, with the aisnlanee of D. Of.
Bauer. newly aprornted advertising manager of the or.
ganiaation, and sales staff of the Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.,
including R. E. Smiley, W. E. Rkhards, John E. D'Elia.
J. Alan Prestele, John McGuigan, J. C. Pancoasi, Ed
afeany and others.

T. W. McDowell, who has been in charge of the many
convention activities of tlic Atuater Kcal

organisation

The Western Coil & Electric Co., Racine, Wis., in its
exhihil displayed the full line of Radbdyne receivers
manufactured by Inc firm consisting of six models with

in the past, took etre of the cnrertamment 011k. guests
during radio week. A. Atwater Kent, president of the
company, visited the exhibits during the beck.

wide price range.
The Radiodyne WC IEC, console
receiver was the feature of the display, with the ItC1141
tilt model also figuring prominently The other mod.
cis show, were the Radiodyne WC 12 and 1VC 12 con.
wilco, the Radiodync WC -17A and the WCIS Ir. W.

Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp.
The StcwartWarner Speedometer Coon., Chtcneu.
was represented at the exhibitions by most atrracttse

a

(Continued au tage 1211)
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PhiIco Socket POWCPS arc plugged right into a lamp or wall
They change ordinary A.C. house current into smooth,

socket.

hum -free power necessary for radio. Dependable as your electric
current. Turned on just like an electric light.

Philo, Socket Powers make radio even more convenient and

14

easy to operate than talking machines. Thousands of persons are

1

now buying sets who previously thought radio too mysterious
and technical. Thousands of others-tired of the bother and
expense of renewing dry cells-arc equipping their sets with
Mike, Socket Powers.
Soap it "ON" and enjor 10. C.d.,
Soap it "OFF" and an to bed.

For Radioln Super -Heterodyne (old and tress
models) and other sets using 3 -volt dry -cell tubes,
Philco Socket Power "AB" is ideal. Both "A" and
"1.1" power built into one dull -brown, hand -rubbed

should be used together. Philco Socket Power ".\is a complete "A" power unit, permanently connected
to your house current and automatically supplying battery current for sets using storage battery tubes. Socket

cabinet. The one Socket Power switch controls every,
Ming. Nothing else to think about. Simply snap it

on any set.

Power "B" eliminates "IV batteries and can be used
Plug the "B" into the built-in socket ire
the "A." Plug the "A" into a lamp or wall socket.

(IN and OFF.

The one "A" switch then controls everything.

For 50441 cycle 105-125 volt alternating current.
$65.1.X.1
Consumer price

Socket Power "A" for 5060 cycle 105-125 volt
alternating current. Consumer price ....$42.50

For 25-40 cycle 105-125 volt alternating current.
Consumer price
$68.50

Socket Power "B" for 50-60 cycle 105-125 volt
alternating current. Consumer price ... -147.50

For Storage Battery (6 -volt) tubes Socket Powers
"A" and "B" are supplied in individual cases. Either
may Ise used alone but for maximum convenience both

Socket Power 13' for 25-40 cycle 1115-125 volt
alternating current. Consumer price .....$52.50

You eon obtain Philo, Socket Powers from your Jobber or
Wholesaler. Order now or write to us for complete details.

Philadelphia Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia

-Zii...."--11/11,An RADIO A. ANDB- SOCKET POWERS
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Second Annual Radio World's Fair Scores- (Continued from page 120)
ter, Co., ol Philadelphia, Pa, at both the Armory and
lie Palace Enid. radio "A" nd wIl" batteries were
The initial showong of a loner, model el All

and IA were shown 0 well .10 model 10. which is a phi,.
nograph echo panel. There wa ii., slpinn Ii. 'apt,
Electric ret intinIled in
an rrindels It, Greene

cshibiied.

I

"A" bane, power onil not as yel placed an lam rnriel
was made. Much interest seas airmen loin Ell& 101.

Imo lime Nehmen holh cohihris and ono altlt

cfnefrIcA

.14111[11 by lie Argils Mill. eouwoing of Dr Al. Woi
lace, of the Argus lalnirobwiew ilr. hniim Frank llol
man, George Seiffert and D. Cove.

pedealal in ihe center of the exhibit,
which was used in the MacMillan Arctic Espetliwun eel
GM and loll, Doth exhibits were under the direction of
J. Gorey in charge of the radio deportment and his 000.
Ti,. exhibits were arranged under the supervision uf A.
fornowiy.
D. Krelieberg, advertising manager of
tery placed upon

Fan eeeee Products Co., Toe

The Fanweel Producis Co, Inc., Chicago. 111.. at its
hooth featured in.. nutel.
It ikehic Imilem

the "II" chanter

chargers.

Arno/ Real. Colt.

111,1

lb. Trnble ehtrver. and

"IIthe "IP II, I, sets of

models of 1101110 "11" halter, ellonnomm, It,.

The Posen, ElecIrre rarno, the now radio rereming Stl
made by the Argus Radio Corp, New Voik Soy, and
which operates entirely Iran III. 0,000 lighting circuit,
using no bWtencs, attracted much (Mere.l et both shows.
Thia new development in radio, through ground.goor la
collo., in each instance brought the ling to he mien

Sl

nye Sel 01

or

le

311.1

ws tulles or more. In 'halve of the displays u J TI
Reunbanli, howern renremni hew, assisted Iia J. Brad
hum, Demon repremenialisr, It, V Denrer.
teerceenlaiive, Ind George Ritm, rervice department.
Amber Mtg. Co.
Tie Amber hlfg. Co., New York, dispinyed 10 complete

won of the visiting throngs in strong manner. Al Me

Itne of M000 Dwie receivero al both slime,

Palace an electric fountain in the center ot the booth
Model. ItO. 211
materially added to ire atIrncli ccccc

lllbll.c,ll.l,,td ol lit Mary 0 Dine Model

CUBE WITH A SENSISIF

1

I

Alicroarely
E. Ilensonmcn, normal
onendonce ot both exhibits
manager of the company; A. Sim, sales emssgct.
1...enberg, chicl engineer, and J. M. Ileddoens, amisiani

Silent room for "D" boy, 0ll,llllllOt

engineer

Natlomil Carbon Co.

The National Carlson

Co, New York Cith.

there is tie

substitute

for

lj

Supertron
Vubes

occupied

!moths at both shows and disnlopell a comPlme line It
1,as a
,ready radio batteries A (Calkili 01 111.
how "C" batteries
law panel hoard showing in
can be used to decrease die power 1110001 by "11" boi
lerie0 C. II. Ellis, who we In charge of !he Panel used
for demonstration purposes at tie Palace, was coomsnrIn
suwonnded by crowds of inieresled SPeeintors, m whom
esplained the 'anon. advantages, and into hest io
ahlnin Item in the Ulf of Eveready balleries. The 111110
method of demonstration war carried wit al the Armory
lilt
AI both exhibits tbe barkne featured was
'goo
new Eveready Layerbill, *Inch allhough II is a dri hat
!cry. 0 consinreted by mein, of o new process similar
0 that used in dig manulaoure of wet cells C Ii
',hulls was in charge of the Palate exhibit, soul
of

QUALIT

rrr..".

--

"IP bower., and rn the nose of Model D there

Ilearock in charm at the Mine,

-

'

I

11

T10 to.
0 console

with burIbin loud openlier and battery eomlunmeni
drop!, were the Mary 0 -Dyne Model T and
Also
both of Whith eel. provide aM70 snare (nt
Model
10 sul

rho company creosol nom
Dickinson, T 0.
C. W.

Hound,
Corley.

Other rePre,..1.1,
R
Petgard. N
Loughlin and J.

1

hi

Volley Electric Co.
The Valley Electric Co, St- Louis. M.., bad 00 three
dirrintt lines of radio appwanis lI ils exhibi, ai 1110
0ions, The Valleylone ratio 1,[10000, of which fan,
models were shown; Valley baiter, t1,11).,
"0" bailer, eliminaior were on 10,1 III, Valleiintic
ierverb in ectisolg and lahle model. u ilh special 1,111,,
mbles. x-erc lie feature uf lilt disnlaas Herbert bidet
IrCaSIII(f of rho company, nos in rhaire ol the exhibit.,
0111 he 0., ably assisted 10 H. P. Cniminsharn, Eastern
and C. A. Siicht, district inanager, and
mles rn
.

,

members of the Eastern sale, force.

AMP Mfg. C.

The Apco Mfg Co., of Providence. R. I., bad eornpre
lienstrc displays of !he Apeo line through its local Ms
tnbulor, the Telemolive Red. Corp. The crh.lut in
eluded the Apco "A" battery chargers in two type, No

gliey wand
Whaf Meg wand
Men they want if /

77 and 70, and the Moo "0" battery ciarger types SS
Ind in. There was alro flown AFLec audio transformers.
^0" hi,, rectodynes. radio switches, resistors, grid loll.,
Thomas F
vernier dials and bailer, clips
President of the comma, spent several does at the es
BLitt during the week.
Tabs Dentatirogan
The Tube Deutschman., Co..

You owe that service to your customer in consideration
of patronage
Yon owe that service In yourself in consideration of
profit and good -will.

Earn both-give them Supertron.
.4. good tax a tube ran be.
Not "Jost Guaranteed" that's non«nse, iwo rilutratilrell
by a serial manlier with identification that's sensible

All types $2.00 each
Cmoda, $2.73

'baton
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tor1111
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Panora

,n

Palace and Armory various radio accessories and
parts featuring the Tobe Sher condensers and endoor
the

loop acrial
Pegnot Mfg. CMS,

The Peguot Mfg Corp, Long Island City, N. Y , man
iiheturer of packing containers for radio sots. was rep.
Under by
resented at both the Palate and Armory
display of "Pero., packed. was to be found the cartons
of the various users of Pegwat containers. F. S. Oypen
beim and S If Fried were in charge of the exhibits and
ezplaincd the merits of Peguat

Exhibit of the Murdock
Line During the Show
During the week in which the radio shows
were held in New York City, the William J.
Murdock Co., of Chelsea, Mass welcomed its
many dealers at t special exhibit arranged in a
suite at the Hotel Commodore. D. R. Murdock, treasurer and general manager of the company, and A. S. De Vcau, New York representaItYt, clone present and demonstrated the new
:Murdock neatrodyne radio sets which were
shown for the first time. Model 200, a fivetube

neutrodyne cabinet set with loud speaker attached and Vernier dials, was shown as well as

00.11.
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ANCIALTAI

SUPERTRON MFG. CO., Inc.
HOBOKEN, N. 1.

00,00 Dec, en nivadvay. N. T

tilt

SUPERTRON

A $FR1AL NUMBER GUARANTEE

Model 201, the same instrument without loud
speaker. Model 203 was also shown. This is a
six -tube oeutrodyne.
Of particular interest,

however, was the new Murdock model

204,

which is described as a "no antenna or ground"
set. The set was installed in a floor cabinet of
artistic appearance and is a six -tube set, two
dial eoittrol, with which neither antenna
ground is necessary for radio reception.

nor
A

notable advance in radio construction was to
be found in this set, which employs a shield
covering the various mots.

3. H. Blinn was recently appointed manager
of the talking machine and radio departments
of the Denver Dry Goods Co., Denver, Col
Mr. Blinn is well known in retail music circles
In that city.
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Quality Sells Them -Not Price!

BRIGHTSON TRUE BLUE
RADIO TUBES
When True Blue Radio Tubes were first advertised as "The Finest
Radio Tube in the World" no one could prove such a claim. It
was necessary to have faith in the product.
Today an ever increasing number of True Blue Tube Dealers will
testify to the truth in True Blue advertising. Their sales show that
the man who bought one True Blue Tube generally came back for
more.

Investigate the value of a True Blue Tube Franchise.

Brightson Laboratories, Inc., Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
16 W. 34th Street. New York City
Write Our Nearest Representative
itblIsatlittto 015es:
10 II. 11Seventh St.. fallanlgb, P..
13%cdb.,"galtgw. SU-

Awakes Blectric Loup Ca.
04 Solo Si., Aeons, Os.
DElls Skeane Co.. Ise..
IOI Ohs St., Beldsoport, Cosa
Banter -Wald

446 Stark SL, Pallas& On.
Magneto & llacWW CM

1465 Cathedral St, BstlIssate. MIL

RWHwatridr s.S S,u Ssay CeeK

INV. cou.

H. C. &built,

2131 Cratiot Ave., 0.1:111. Olds
Williams Hardware Co.,
100 Second Ate. N., IIIsseopolts, MILL

non., Ca.operarive Mere. last,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Clyde Waahhurs Co.,
IOW Union St., Memphis, Sens.

...:

Itostos °flees

SO Pon Soot. MO., Desna N.
C. A. Inseam Ca
ISIO tenet SU, LLeona.
Leona CIO. Na
Ilems r Hall Sapply C...

0111 Mae Si.. Si. Lola Mo.

Holt Electric Ca..
10 West Bay Si.. 5settottWIW. V55Sloshes H. Inas,
C hamber of Caramels, BO'.
La Angeles, Calif.
flow Haven Electric CC.
IN Elm St., New Zan% Cosa
Reynold s Reale Co,
1534 Gleams
BMWs. Cola

Southern States 014. Corp..
Lif Ceres St., N.. Oaken.

Prank B. Wilson, Int.,

I.s.

112 Pike St., Seattle. W.N.
Helms Hardware Co.

A. H.n E., R ...... . Ta
Campbell Ave..

Hew nasty RopeseatatIvet
TOW Sales Co.

Salt Co. of II. 3. Bldg., Jersey City, N. l
C. I. Stedman Auto Radio Co.,

Bedford Arc Si Madison SL, Brooklyn. N.Y.

HMI
oer Philips. Hardware Co.,
W. Te xa

LewEsseatse ilardware Co.,

Ms aid Paresis, Omaha, Neb.

ItlessEloassel
B5.1

r.t410, Ts1,,ego.

lt.1119M111 yomstmontmsesetssvmsvmsektm egg e e e

Co.,

W. E. Radio Service Co.,
Welebt Bldg., Tulsa, Oki..
Yahr I Lance,
WI East Water St., Milwailtee, Witt.

c.,.,

SI West let StI Charlotte, H. C.

Co.,

Ill S. Wait St. Spokane, Wash.

Cleteiand,

oCbta4.706 Prospect Are.,

e Ifflanegffe00
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Simpler, More Selective, More Sensitive, the New
STANDARD
.

CALIBRATION

WAVE
LENGTH

AGNAVOX

is making radio history
MAGNAVOX

0

nas per- The new Magnavox is ultra-

fected the single dial
control. In the new Magnavox a flick of the fingers
makes you master of the air.
The new Magnavox is ultra sensitive. It is factory tuned
"Al the (111111/f II singic died"

selective-the new Magna.

vox circuit and Torodial
R. F. Transformers tune out
the big, powerful stations at

will-turn the single dial of

Magnavox to the wave

with the Magnavox tuning length of the station desired
meter, 1,000 times more sen-

and no other station can

sitive than the human ear.

butt in.

No Magnavox Set can ever become obsolete
because Magnavox Receiver Units are interchangeable except in the case of Mag-

navox Junior. Should our constant research show that the Magnavox circuit
can be improved, it will only mean a

change in units to bring most Magnavox
sets right up-to-date.

The new Magnavox is making radio
history - the new Magnavox sells on dem-

onstration-and demonstrations are easy
with Magnavox.

For your profits sake, write, or better
still, wire our nearest office today for the
name of your territorial distributor.

Magnavox Interchangeable

Receiver Unit-fits all new
Magnavox models except
Magnavox Junior.

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY
1315 So. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

130 West 42nd Street, New York

Oakland, Calif.
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Radio Exposition at Palace a Big Success
Latest Products of Radio Manufacturers on Exhibit at Fourth

mu.t

Annual Radio Exposition in the Grand Central Palace. New York,
Thrill Vast Throng -Marked Improvements in Radio Art Manifest
The Fnarth
Expo.ition,
the
Grand Central Palace, New York, September 12
to 19, drew Ilioneand of visitors to the exhibit booths to review the 1923-192o ',oho products of leading inanufactorer,.
The outstanding fratory of the exhibition was,
judging from the optimism of the
nufacturers,

the
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the period of the show of olino.t a quarter of

Viewed from the trade angle list expoilion
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Some Views at the Fourth Annual Radio Exposition in Grand Central Palace
The illustrations above give an idea of the many attractive booths of leading manufacturers of radio products which made the Radio Exhibition
an outstanding success and which drew thousands of interested radio fans and trade representatives.
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Radio Exposition at Palace a Big Success -(Continued from page 126)
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only Quick action
will secure the
franchise
Thousands
of go.getters are already

lined up (or making Big
Money this Fall on Grimes Radio Products
If you haven't already signed up, only immediate arson

will get you in on our most liberal Authorised Dealer
proposition. Territories are closing up fast.
We expect to reach our quota in another lo days. We want
only live dealers and only live dealers can get the full bene-

fit of the millions of lines of free publicity and the bun.
dreds of thousands of dollars of national advertising that
have made the name Grimes known throughout the world.

Your city should have, right now, scores of ready made
prospects (or the

DAVID

HIGH POWER RADIOS
Our siirecmosicalcr polies gives him the full jobber's profit
and allows him sufficient margin to advertise the Grimes

Radio Products under his own name and make a good
profit besides.

NOW, you have the greatest and most valuable business
opportunity ever offered to you.
Gri tics Radio Products ore made
and marketed by the Dwid Grimes
Radio and Cameo Record Corporation. Every set fa toey.tested,

FOR BIGGER PROFITS

and QUICKER TURNOVER

All units

wri,...11.11,1/ for our propos... Address

madcirttbietseYCitYfactorY.

DAVID GRIMES, Inc.

sealed and 1.,uararaced.

1571 BROADWAY

NEW YORK. N. Y.
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Radio Exposition at Palace a Big Success -(Continued from page 128)
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The &uremia Radio Corp.. New Talk City, eabibited
or 511,014. radio iereivora seek es well me the
orwakei alileli re twanfacittred by Ow
company. Willie. 13oldsleity sales
aI chaser
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type. W1111 lire new 111andlit
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coroparnaws. at the Icon.,

am al

the

charge of

Preiroin do,

aones am/ local newspapers, 113c latter in close

conjunettoo with the activities of the holster
distributors and dealer representatives.
After tiro (looter the holster products were
drfficinxtrdIrd
Illf 101Ie quality of Otte retciv.

tog sets was emphosi,31, as well as the son

plicily of operation. The guests of the Gdbert
heirtor Corp. were entlinsiastic over the products shown arid commented favorably on the
high business standards upon which the sets will
be marketed.

Others who were in attendance at the gathering were Maximilian 11,11, of the Aitdak Co., ioccutor and umuufaentrer of the Selectron. This

product makes available the amplifying chamber of the talking machroc for either radio or
talking machine record purposes at the will of
the operator. It becomes A permanent part of
the talking machine and is delivered equipped
with a Selectruo lottil speaker unit.
Benjamto Mossuer, of the !Messner Radio
Corp., spoke on aod demonstrated the hficssner
Electric receiving set. This set operates from
alternalttlg current electric light socket and
eliminates the use of batteries. Prior to its

Zenith and Pearsall Entertain During Show Meek
Dining the week of the Radio expositions in
New York, the Silts E. Pearsall Co entertained
etstoing officials of the Zenith Radio Corp, and
Paul hlugh, Eastern manager of the Zenith

Radio Corp., was also host to Mrs. Lydia M.
Greeii and other..
the Pesall
Pearsallorganisation.
On Friday afternoon, September 18, S. I. Marks,
treasiirer of the Zenith Corp.; Paul Klugh, W. J.
Gaynor, distr.,' sales supervisor; H. H. Roemer
and Mrs. Roemer and Lloyd L. Spencer, Pear
sail general rnanagch motored with Mrs. Green
to her home al Great Neck, L I., where dinner
tosS served and a party eastred followed by a
midnight supper.

Ort Saturday the Zenith Corp. entertained in
its suite at the Hotel Commodore, where the

group was joined by S W Craddick,

Rot erdink and J L Pratt, Rochester Zenith
distributors; Major Aodrew White and Ernest
Hare and Billy Jones. After several hours of
entertainment the party adjouned to the Del
Fey Club.

Demonstrate Panatrope

Daily During Exposition
During the week of the Fourth Annual National Radio Exposition the Brunswick Panatrope and the Brunswick Radiola were on display al the Grand Central Palace, and each day
these instruments were dC01011Stralcd to an in-

vited audience of dealers at the offices of the
company. Eastern Sales Manager Harry A.
Beach was in charge of the demonstration and
he states that the new Instroment made a deeided impression on the dealers who listened to

it for the first time.
Ralph B. Rhoades, formerly of Yoakum, Tex,
hos been named as manager of the New Mexico
Piano Co., 11d North Secood street, Alb°.
qtterque. N. hies.
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Felt-"American Felt" Is Its Name

.the in attendance.

Tao Blatt Radio I -Anorak.,
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yEARS of catering to the talking machine manufacturer's felt
requirements have not gone for naught. Well do we know
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American Felt Company's turntable felt gives supremely satisfactory service. Durability is inbred in the product. No matter

how rigorous the usage, American Felt Company's felt may be

Denman Bros. Open Branch
October n.-A branch of

th.

Denman Bros. Music Co., of Artois -0o, has been

opened here recently with a full lice of musical
instruments. J. E. Denman, of the firm, Was
present for the opening, having just completed
a buying trip to Chicago, accompanied by C. C
Matthews.

The Jordan Musts Co., of Charleston, S. C,
has opened a branch store in Lake City.

depended upon to last.

Value is in keeping with our output-the largest in the country.
Write our nearest office for quotations.

AMERICAN FELT COMPANY
213 Congress St., Boston

sales

maitaxer of the hlackeresie Radio Corp.; Henry

coottnineit

n

.Irenet

gate also ouilincil the phut, of his organisation
for acquaiiition the public with the holster
peuthicts through the nreilium of mitional mac-

presentation this season the product underwent
exhaustive tests and both the manufacturer and

distributor guarantee its writs.

Ill E. 13th Street, New York City

325 So. Market Street, Chicago
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BOSCH

JUNIOR

AMBOTONE
Another Bosch Radio triumph-a Radio Reproducer
at an extremely low price
with unusual tonal quality,
purity of reproduction and
remarkable range.
11

h45°

The Bosch junior Ambotone

is manufactured by an organization whose reputation
for the production of precision electrical equipment has
been supreme for years. The
Junior Ambotone is beautifully designed and is smaller
than the usual type, taking
up about half the room-an
important sales point.
The'Bosch Junior Ambotone
will lead sales in reproducers
-the greatest value in Radio,
in quality and price - $14. SO
AMERICAN BOSCH MAGNETO
CORPORATION
SPRINGFIELD,

MASS.
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Noted Musicians to

Be Heard by Radio
Steinway to Broadcast Programs by Damrosch.
Mengelberg Hofmann and Schumann-Heink
t. opicerts conducted by Das...welt. Alcuget
lwrg and other great nussieians, and recitals bs

Josef Hofmann. SchumanwHeink and other
artists will be broadcast in a sere, of sis en
tertai 00000 cots given by Steinway & Sun, and
the Radio Corp. of America, it was announced
recently.

Ilse first of the Steinway concerts, which will
he hroadcast from the new Steinway Hall,
100
West Fifty-seventh street, New York.
through stations in New York, Washington and
Schenectmlyby the Radio Corporation and its
associates, will be held on October 27 under the
direction of Will Mengediers. The program

will include a recital by Hofmann. .A festival
hymn composed by Eletigelbery for orchestra

in this
soloist.

country.

Sure,
Way

be

thy

piano and Pant Kochanski, accompanied by the

1925

all of Waterbury. Sedgwick & Casey, the oldest store in Hartford, is now operating under

Steinway String Orchestra, will awe the Kreut
we Sonata, which will be broadcast from WJZ,
WRC and \VGY
Srhumastn-li!ink will slug at the third concert
of the Steinway series on December 4. Other
soncerts will be broadcast on November 2, No

McCoy's, making st the largest music organics

lion in the State.
'flee new board of directors named alter the
Skinner

purchase

includes

A.

V.

McCoy.

squishes 4 and November it

Charles D. Nye and Henry Dunn. J. H. Ketcham. Lewis Mattoon and Harty Smith, who

McCoy's Takes Over
Skinner Music Co.

have been in charge of Skinners since the death

P. Mc
Coy, president of McCoy's, fur., has a:moonset]
the
and
Inc.,
the consolidation of McCoy's,
Skinner Music Co., two of the leading music

Well -Known Houses at
Illinois Products Show

shops in this city. Skinner's will he closed in
a few days.
This store has Icoon urowing steadily. and

CHIC... ILL.. October 9.- -At the Illinois Products Exposition, which opened yesterday at the
American Exposition Palace in this city. the
Chicago division of the Association of hfusical
Merchandise hlanufacturers is represented to
advantage.
Among the prominent Chicago
houses represented in this co-operative display.
which will close on October 17, are the following: Armour Co., Ludwig & Ludwig, Wilson
liens.. Lyon & Healy, Inc., Gelb & Shacfer Co

of Mr. and Mrs Skinner, will be associated with
EI cCoy's.

WATE14111.1.V. CONN.. October

I. time incorporotino new stor,,

R Dom g
I

15.

Commencing

with Fulton Music Co.. it became Driggs &
Smith Co., Fulton, Driggs & Smith. McCoy's,
Inc., also taking in the New York Piano Co.,

On November 8 Walter Damrosch on the

ir,.m Mute

A

Fraser Gange will

Uesssees

under its present management

1'713R1-'1UNG IN YOUR TUBES

hq

and others.

WE TEST THEN FREE

New Rate on Radio Sets
Disapproved by Commission
WASHINGION, U. C. October 12.-The prosy.sals

of Eastern railroads to increase freight rates on

to Egrei

radio sets when combined with phonographs
were disapproved to -day by the Interstaty Cons nice.. Commission. New schedules which would
have made such devices take first-elyss rates
when shipped anywhere in Eastern to
were suspended from October 12 until February

inside your store

9

ERE'S a suggestion to make inside customers out of passers-by. Let folks
know you'll test their tubes free. You can do it quickly, easily and

without expense by using the Sterling "Professional" Tillie Tester.
like, you can charge a small fee for these tests.

Or, if you

Once you get people to conie to you with their tubes you have the chance to
sell them other things-new tubes, batteries, battery chargers, sets, loudspeakers and a tube tester for their own home use, or a tube 11'34 livAtilr for
renewing tubes.

In the interim the commission will investi-

Milleman Music Co. Buys
Out the Ohio Music Co.
New CASTLF, Ps., October 8-The Milleman
Music Co., 309 East Washington street, this

city, has purchased the Ohio Music Co., of 8
West Washington street, where the firm will
make its headquarters. The concern now ban -

Iles a complete line of musical instruments, inloding talking machine, radio, pianos, etc.
Through the purchase of the Ohio Music Co.

You can sell Sterling "flonie" Tube Testers.
:sterling Tube Roactivators, Sterling Battery
Chargers, and Sterling Pocket Meters.

the business of the Milkman Co. will be con
.iderahly enlarged.

The STERLING
"Professional" TUBE TESTER

Jason Co. Opens Store

besides being a service to the public is your
protection against losses due to defective stock,
because you can check tubes when shipments
arrive. You are also protected against dis
gruntled "come -backs" by checking tubes when
sold.
and

Co., of this city, recently secured a three-year
base on a new store at W918 Riverside. The

for tearing "II" portent,
for nauvrhins tube, in she set.
fur testing /obi, rider r..

ihipment and Oleo

eisk tau., %irrhog tube Sertlemp
,mire Aterfino Rain Epoitmelo.

SPORANL, Was's., October ;.-The Jason P.n.

for ie.., hop ,,nd

counter.

soldec..

.4

in
the

Price $30.00

THE STERLING MFG. COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

store will he under the management of Leon fsf.
Jones, who has been connected with the music

business in this vicinity over a period of man,
years.

Change Corporate Name
The corporate ninny of the Mohawk Fllestric
Corp, with headquarters at Diversey and Logan
boulevards, Chicago, III., has been changed to
the Mohawk Corp. of Illinois. doing business
al the same address. This step has been taken
to avoid any confusion of names.

Miss Ann Eilers Wed

"Professional"

TUBE TESTER

Miss Ann Eileen, president and manager of
the Eilers Phonograph Co., Spokane, Wash.,
was recently married to B. C. Lantry, assistant
superintendent of the Great Northern Railway
Co for Spokane division
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Stock the "Big Three" in Phonograph Needles Now and
You Will Be All Set for a Big Season
The profit in business lies not in the first sale
but in the repeats. That something you

don't have to be told, but if you want to
feature

a

successful

line

of

Needles you must stock the "BIG THREE"
because they mean repeat sales and lasting
customer satisfaction.

Phonograph

THEY TOP THE FIELD

BRILLIANTONE - REFLEXO - GILT EDGE

the "Big 3" in PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
Made the Bagshaw way which means 100 per cent quality, fast turnover,
repeat business and satisfied customers. Feature the "BIG THREE- this Fall
for big Fall business.

BRILLIANTONE
COMPANY OF AMERICA, Incorporated

Selling Agents for W. H Bagshaw Co., Factories, Lowell, Mass.

370 SEVENTH AVENUE, at 31st Street, Suite 1214, NEW YORK
W. H. Bagshaw Co., Export Dept., 44 Whitehall St.
New York City. Cable Address: "Brillneedl"

SOLD THROUGH JOBBERS EVERYWHERE

WRITE today to us

or your jobber for

and sales getting information.
samples
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Important Trade Activities Feature the
Month Throughout Richmond Territory

Co, who returned a few days ago from a trip
through West Virginia, reports business in both

the phonograph and record line picking up in
that territory. For a time a slump in mining
operations in that State affected business in all

Columbia Furniture Co. Holds Formal Dpening of Remodeled Store-Talking Machine Department
a Feature-Demonstrations of New Victor Instrument-The Month's News
RICHMOND, VA.. Dctober 8.-Tlic Columbia Furniture Co., which handles talking machines

and radio, held a formal opening October 1, of
its handsomely remodeled store at 213 West
Brood street. The opening was liberally adver
Used in advance and was well attended throughout the day as well as in the evening. All portables in stock were sold during the day These
were of the Regal make. The firm handles talking machines and both the Atwater Kent and
Crosley makes of radio. Jack Herbert, manager
of the radio department, was on hand throughout the day and was kept quite busy explaining the various points about radio.
According to Kenneth Lord, manager of the
phonograph department, the battery of Audaks
did themselves proud. They were in action fre-

quently while the orchestra was playing, the
visitors being able to hear whatever records
they pleased without interfering with the orchestral music. In addition to the musical attraction,

visitors

were given

souvenirs

and

served refreshments. Alex Sebum, president
and general manager of the store, was on hand
to see that everything went off fine. The Co-

lines materially.

Continued brisk business in Florida is reported by Goldberg Bros., distributors of the

jobber and dealer, is featuring the Thompson
line of radio.
New Station Soon to Go on Air
Richmond's new radio station, which will be
operated by Lotus Bros. Co., tobacco manufacturer,

beginning

November

I,

will

DCTOOGI, IS, 1925

Major L. Vivian, salesman for The Corley

Pathe line, as well as others handled under their
own name. Due to the boom everybody es
spending money freely down that way, and
business is expected to remain good as long as
the boot. lasts. Because of this situation Gold.
Berg Bros. are making a drive for business.
In some parts of Virginia and the Carolinas,
phonograph dealers find that business is not so
good as it usually is at this time of the year.

be

known as WRVA. That the station will greatly stimulate interest in the phonograph and will
increase record sales is expected.
News Gleanings
The Martin Music Co. is now handling Gen nett records priced at 50 cents.

Crops have suffered greatly from drouth with
resultant slump in business in these sections.

R. E. Thompson Co. Host to
Distributors in New York

At first glance it gives the appearance of a mantel clock. Its big appdal will be its compact
Mae, its simplicity and its attractiveness. Here.

Get-together Conference and Luncheon Held
During Radio Show-New Thompson "Minuet" Radio Model Demonstrated

gathering

with is shown a photograph of the Thompson
taken before

Bankers

the

Club.

Among those who attended and can be seen
here are Ray M. Smith, Thomas J. Northway,
Inc., Rochester, N. Y.; Florence AL Throm, executive offices Thompson Co.; R. E. Thompson,

During the remit radio shows held in Ness
York a number of distributors for the R. E.

president of the R. E. Thompson Co.; N.
Griffin,

lumbia is the only firm in town equipped with
Audaks for demonstration of records and is one
of the very few furniture stores handling radio.
Dealers View Orthophonic Victrola
Fred R. Kessnich, wholesale manager for The

D.

American

Phonograph Co., Al-

bany, N. Y.; M. V.
Lynch, Northeastern
Radio

Co., Boston,

Slats.; W. L King,
Thompson executive
offices; M. P. Ste.

Corley Co., recently accompanied a factory rep-

resentative of the Victor Co., to Columbia, S.
C., and Greensboro, N. C., where the Orthophonic machine was shown to dealers. Quite
a goodly number of dealers were present at
both places and expressed themselves as highly

works manager at the Thomp
stens,

son factory; H. Hy executive offices

pleased with this new product of the Victor. H.
L Lukhard, secretary of the Corley (a., is

of the Thompson Co.,
Herbert Weil, Sr.,

back at his desk, after being eonfincel to
home by illness.
Enjoys Good Demand

Herbert John Corp.
New York City; A.

his

J.

Steelman,

of

A.

Steelman, Inc., New
The James Cowan Co. report; that the (sittYork City; D. W.
ings arc still proving ready sellers, despite the
May, D. W. May
fact that the Summer vacation 'period is past.
Co., Newark, N. J...
John H. Cowan, his son, who joined the firm
Those Present at R E 'Thompson Co. Get -together Conference
about a year ago, after serving a term in else
Charles H. Womelhompson Mfg. Ca were guests of the Thomp- dorf, Toledo tfadio Co.; Charles Beisel, AlidUnited States Navy, is now out on the road,
traveling Virginia, and parts of West Virginia, son organization. A 111111113er of meetings was West representative of the Thompson organizaNorth Carolina and Tennessee, which the firm held, a thorough inspection of the factory was tion; J. Hoigan, of Bayard, Sumner 3 Putnam,
covers as distributor of the Mastercraft and made and a get-together conference and lunchWorcester, Mass.; C. L. Haberman, secretary
eon was tendered at the Bankers' Club in New and assistant treasurer; Robert W. Porter, vicethe Outing.
York City.
president and general sales manager, and L. C.
Adds Talking Machine Line
Considerable interest was aroused during the
The Virginia Furniture Co., which recently
Wiswell, Wiswell Radio Co., Chicago, Ill.; A.
opened at 23 West Broad street, has been ap- meetings when the' new Thompson "Minuet" Ullman, Northeastern Radio Co., Boston, Mass ;
pointed Victor dealer. Dabney & Bugg, an- model was demonstrated. This is one of the C. L. Mader, National Auto Supply Co., Ter e
e
other furniture company opened recently at 10 simplest conceptions of a re ceiving set evr
Haute, Ind.; Oliver Shaw, Shaw Power Co.,
East Broad street, is handling the Murdock produced. It is attractive in appearance. It is
Charlotte, N. C.; H. C. Griffith, the Thompson
radio, featuring a neutrodyne receiver cabinet completely self-contained with dry batteries, new New York office, and A. L. Zeckendorf, Siegelpriced at $100. C. B. Haynes Company, Edison type of cone speaker with single tuning control.
'
!-rf Co., Detroit, Mich.
:

BIGGEST RADIO PROFITS
ARE MADE DURING THE RADIO SEASON
Receivers:
NEWPORT
EISEMANN
SUPEROLA

OUR OWN RITZ

HERE ARE A FEW REAL DOLLAR PULLERS:
Batteries:
Speakers:
K -E

SUPEROLA CONE
PATHE CONE
EXCELTONE

OUR OWN STORAGE,
(18 Months Guaranteed )

QUEEN "B"

Tubes:

GOLD SEAL, second to
none-guaranteed.

Accessories:
Cords, Plugs, Antenna Kits

THE "UNIRAD" WITH A "NEWPDRT" RECEIVER FDRMS A PERFECT INSURANCE DF GDDD RADID RECEPTIDN-THE "UNIRAD" SUPPLANTS ALL BATTERIES, DPERATING DN EITHER A C. DR D C CURRENT; IMPRDVES ANY RECEIVER 100 PER CENT.
CABINETS, TABLES, BENCHES, STDDLS, SCARFS AND CDVERS

3 EAST 14th STREET BRISTOL & BARBER CO., INC.

NEW YORK
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The New Series Gennett Records

at 50c.
NOW that the indoor season is here the New Series Gennett Records at
50 cents with their timeliness and quality are an important stimulant
in renewing interest in the record as a source of home entertainment.
The Gennett Slogan "First and Best on Gennetts" was never truer than
it is today, for up -to -the minute popular dance, vocal and novelty hits are
to be had when they are new and at a new price!
Then there are the Gennett standard numbers-without which no dealer's shelves are complete-representing the highest attainment in the art of
sound recording.
The new Gennett sales plan eliminates all possibility of

dead stock and enables the dealer to have on his shelves
selections that are in constant demand, the profits from
which are never being jeopardized by left-overs and slow

movers.
Every dealer will be interested in this new plan because the Gennett
proposition is worth while. Write for further information.

Richmond, Indiana

GENNETT RECORDS

WONSUMat

J114
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Kolsters Anticipate
Kolsters satisfy every
requirement of the CONSUMER
The public demands reality in tonetonal perfection.

It demands easy tuning-preferably
single control.

It demands a quiet set with no background noises.

It demands selectivity-no interference.

It demands ample sensitivity.

It demands beautiful cabinets harmonizing with fine furniture.

It demands service based upon a re
liable guarantee from the manufacturer

Kolster Radio satisfies all these reason
able demands of the public.

Because of this, Kolster Radio is a
money maker for progressive dealers

Kolster tight. Single control. Internal
loop. Provisions for external loop or
antenna.

Built .in reproducer.

Dual control for
antenna. Builvin reproducer
Kolster Six.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
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N

Sore

Kolsters satisfy every
requirement of the DEALER
Progressive dealers must have, in ad,
dition to a set which satisfies public
demand, territorial protection.
They must have a substantial margin
of profit.

They must have protection against
obsolescence.

They must have protection against
erratic price fluctuations.
They must have aggressive advertising

Koine(' Eight. Single control. Enclosed.
rotating loop. Also provision fur an
wine. Built-in reproducer.

Kolster Six. Dual control for
antenna. External reproducer.

support. Kolsters more than satisfy

these reasonable demands of progres,
sive dealers.

Because of all this, Kolster Radio is the

line for you to handle.

Write, wire or mail the coupon for
complete information.
FEDERAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY

(of California)

Woolworth Building, New York City
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"KID' BOOTS'
Why Dont You Say So?
:Someone Loves You After All'

el

siNlongThe Old Lake Trail'
Polly, Put The Kettle On°

Was Blue"
"My Own"

Little Girl"

°Every Little Note

'The Same Old Way°

lyrics ha HARLAN THOMPSON
MUsie Jay HARRY ARCHER

JOSEPH McCARTHY

MARRY TIERNEY

Heard The Bluebird' **

I

"Maybe I Will"

"Little One
.:.yrics

Wee CARY DUNCAN

Muric by HAROLD ORLOB

0 U CANT GO WRONG WITH - ANY 'FE/ST' - SONG/

Continued Good Demand for Machines and
Records in Baltimore Creates Optimism
Columbia Wholesalers, Inc., Report Increase of 40 Per Cent in Shipments of Machines-Local
Trade Enthusiastic Over New Victor Products-Radio Show Resulted in Increased Sales
Bacrisentir, Mn., October l0.-Talking machine
business during September was remarkably

eragc of three nights a week, we have been unable to supply the demand.

good, according to a number of dealers, not
only in records tint in sales of macbines as
well and, strange to say, the best business was

ers

reported from dealers who AnC Selling standard
and nationally advertised machines at list
prices and not from dealers advertising cut
prices.

40 Per Cent Gain in Columbia Demand
This is also true of the jobbers here, the Columbia Wholesalers, Inc., distributors of the
Columbia, making the best report on business
for the past month of any of the jobbers. "Shipment of machines during September, in spite
of cut prices on competitive products, increased
40 per cent over the corresponding month last
year," declared W. H. Swartz, vice-president
of the company. "We sold three and one-half
times as many records during the same period
as We did during September, 1934, and sales
for tire month were away ahead of December,
1925, which was a banner month. \Ve had to
increase both our packing and shipping forces
and although working night and dry on an av-

"The old-time records are still the best sellin this territory, 'The Prisoner's Song'
'Sinking of the Titanic,' Death of Floyd Collins' and other old-time tunes have been oversold for some time now. Dance numbers, especially those made by the new process record-

ing, are also in great demand, and the record
business as a whole has been greatly helped in

this territory by the broadcasting of Art Gill ham, whose popularity here is daily increasing.
"We are oversold on the $125 console machine 3111.1 have >ltippcd many $250, $300 and 9350

machines during the past few months. While
the rural demand predominates, the cities have
been holding up their end also, as far as talking machine sales are concerned."
Enthusiastic Over New Victor Products
W. F. Roberts, manager of the local branch

of E. E. Droop & Sons, Victor jobbers, is an.
nther man who is optimistic over the outlook
for business this Fall and Winter, in both talking machines and radio, as soon as the new
Vietrolas are placed on the market and the

119% More Record
Business!
How much did you increase your phonograph

record business last month, over the corresponding month last year? During the month
of August our record sales increased 119 per
cent over August, 1924. Good product, excellent artists, and carefully selected music
were largely responsible for this increase,-

and only Columbia dealers shared in the
extra profits.

Let ifs Serve You!

salers,
ColumbiaWhol
LL
Andrews

Wm. H. Swartz

ExclusivelyWholesale
205 W Camden St..

Baltimore. Md.

A:

VZ ANN E."

It Must Be Love"

.

company starts turning out radio combinations.
"Hundreds of orders for the Victor -radio
combination enachine, when it comes out, have

already been placed with dealers entirely unsolicited and business will be governed entirely
by the number of machines that the company
will be able to turn out" declared Mr. Roberts.

"The new Orthophonie Vietrola is also going
to prove a big seller and every dealer that
heard the demonstration at the Emerson Hotel
last month is loud in his praise of the instru-

ment and has become a booster for the maOur record business last month showed
an increase of about 50 per cent over Septemchine.

ber, 1924, and We have been worked to capacity

right along to supply the demand."
Radio Show Boosts Business

Radio business here was greatly stimulated
by the Radio Show held at the Fifth Regiment
Armory during the week of September 28 to
October 3 under the auspices of the Radio

Board of Trade in conjunction with the Fifth

Regiment Maryland National Guard, under tire
management of Captain Howard J. Lepper. Approximately fifty exhibitors occupying the 180
booths in the immense armory floor space made
op the show, in addition to a fashion show each
night.
Be nays Johnson, the radio wizard, gave
daily demonstrations of the possibilities of

radio while A. R. Spartana also mystified the
visitors with his demonstrations. Exhibits of
both the army and nary attracted considerable
attention as well as those of the high schools
al Baltimore.
Dealers having booths at the show report
many sales of radio sets which resulted from
the operation of the broadcasting station at
both the afternoon and evening sessions.

Among the manufacturers of radio who exhibited either individually or through their local distributors were: Stewart -Warner Speedoineter Co., Radio Corp. of America, National
Carbon Co., maker of Fvercady batteries; Gillillan Bros., and Brightson Laboratories, Inc.,
manufacturers of Brightson tubes. The Atwater Kent hlfg. Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., and the
Poole), Co., Inc., also of Philadelphia, exhibited
through their local distributor, the Magneto
& Machine Co. Columbia Wholesalers, Inc.,

prominent radio distributors of this city, had
an interesting display of the Crosley, Magna,. and Fada radio receiving sets, and also the
Burgess batteries,

Cunningham tubes,

Pitiless

storage batteries and socket power units, Balkite chargers, Brach antenna equipment and
Tower loud speakers and SW
Other exhibitors known en local circles and
nationally were: Isaac Beneseh gi Sons, Walter
& Fran:, Ditch, Bowers & Taylor, Inc.; Lincoln

Motor Sales Ca, Inc.; Radio Center, William
ff. Cole & Son, Hogge Battery Co., C. G. Small-

wood, C. L. Ainstine, Jones Radio & Electric
Manufacturing

Co.,

C D.

hfessenger,

Rova

Radio, A. R. Spartana, A. F. Goetz, Inc., hf. B.
Sleeper, Inc, Joel Gutman Co, Radio Mart,
Consolidated Gas & Electric Co., Mueller
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'HOWL THE KING1
=

c&AV

R.R.aM THE
L--*

MY GIRL:
'You And I"

Ledy,You Don't Know Me.

WhenThe Right Boy Meets

4`.

The Right GIrll

boles by OwEN MURPHY
I\ Musk by j4JAY GORNEY

st.

)i

°Honey, lin In Love.

With You

'Desert Isle"

'Mercenary Mary"
*Charleston Mad"

'Rainbow of Jazz"
'A Fellow Like Me
'Before The Dawn"

'Just You and I and

The Baby"

stt,

Lyrics by HARLAN THOMPSON

Music by

-

'MERCENARY MARY'

r*

efit' k_3%.D

l'How's The King?'

'I'll Save All My Evenings
For You"

641 °VW
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HARRY ARCHER

,11!

lyrics by Was &FRIEDLANDER

.

Music by CON CONRAD

YOU CANT GO WRONG WITH ANY ft/sr SONG/"
Mnsic Shops, Southern Hardware Co. Baltimore Hub-Whecl Co, and Litesinger,
New Radio Station on the Air Soon
Tine new 5,000 -watt broadcasting station to be

,,perated by the Gas & Electric Co. is rapidly
nearing completion and is expected to be in operation by the first of the month. Frederick

R. Huber, municipal director of music, will be
in charge of the broadcasting and Stanley W.
Barrett, formerly announcer at Davenport,
Iowa, will be the announcer. This will be one

of the most powerful broadcasting stations in
this section of the country.
Reports Good Radio Demand
"The radio business is going ahead by leaps
and bounds," said I.. L. Andrews, president of
Columbia Wholesaler,. Inc., distributors of the
Eada and Crosley machines. "We are the only
local jobber to have exhibits at both the Baltimore and Washington shows, occupying large
spaces at each show and both shows were very
successful front all standpoints.

"Wc have jest romploterl the alto uncut cif
in Washington and no more
franchises for this line will be granted there.
The local territory is rapidly being taken up
and the same situation applies to the rest of
the territory we cover. Our radio and battery
Crosley dealers

business shows an increase of approximately

400 per cent over last year and the busiest
time of the year is just at hand."
New Columbia Franchises
New Columbia franchises granted during the
past month include M. T. Kiser, Wilder, Va.; A.
Hepncr, Sykesville, Md.; 5. R. Adams Furniture
Co., Taylorsville, N. C.; Cheney Studios, Framp-

ton, Va.; W. H. Lannnt, Buena Vista, Va, and
the \Villiams-Clark Furniture Co, Littleton,
N. C.
Columbia also announces the appointment of

K. Snyder, as city salesman, and Henry
Windfohr, who will ant as radio salesman in
S.

eastern Maryland.
L.

L. Andrews, president of the Columbia

Wholesalers, Inc.,

is

receiving the congratula-

tions of his friends on the birth of a dauchter
about six weeks ago.
H. H. Sheldon Transferred

momunts

and accessories

has

been

reduced

front ten to seven per cent. Musical instruments not specified remain subject to the ten
per cent tax.
At present the tax will be collected at the
tints of sale or transfer in Porto Rico, but upon
ratification by the United States Congress the
excise taxes will be collected at the time of

lion,

is

familiar with the talking machine field,

having had several previous years of wholesale
traveling experience in this industry. He, to-

gether with his partner, William Tedder, has

importation into Porto Rico from the United
States and thereafter such articles will be exempt from further tax.

BraitermanFedder Co.
Is Making Rapid 'Progress
Distributor of Valley Forge Main Springs and
Parts Reports Excellent Business-Founded
Last Spring, Has Advanced Rapidly
BALVII0111., No., October 5.-Although founded

in the Spring of the year, the Braiterman-Fedder Cu., distributor of Valley Forge main
springs and talking machine repair material,
made by the J. A. Fischer Co., of Philadelphia,
Pa, has mad, rapid strides. The company is
nos, established in its quarters at 1110 Laurens
street, and in the comparatively short period
of its existence has opened up a large number
of dealers for the Valley Forge line in the
territory which it covers.
William Braiterman, head of the organic., -

William Braiterman
inaugurated an extensive Fall campaign.

Carolina. He established a number of new dealers and reports excellent business in Ibis State.

The Bates & Mead Piano Co., Middletown,
T., was recently incorporated at
',It a capital stock of $15,000.

N.

Radio and music dealers know and talk admiringly of

the

fine service and square treatment given on the following lines

by COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS, INC.

FADA CROSLEY MAGNAVOX

been transferred to the Boston branch of the
company, and F. H. Espey, Virginia represen-

Burgess, Cunningham, Philco, Balkite,
Brach, Tower

connected with the Philadelphia
branch of nose
tine Brunswick.

Porto Rico Reduces Taxes
on Musical Instruments
D. C, October S.-Decided re
ductions in the excise taxes on musical instill
ments have been provided in a new internal
revenue law put into effect in Porto Rico last
WAsIIINGTON,

month, according to a report to the Department
player -pianos

and

accessories.

pianos,

Scientific phones and speakers and all other items necessary

for the radio dealer.
1. Exclusive territories
2. Price guarantees

hat

3. Limited Dealers
4. Best Quality only

COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS, INC.
205 W. Camden St.

of Commerce.
The ad valorem tax on phonographs, Or

Albany,

From PENNSYLVANIA -71
to FLORIDA

H. H. Sheldon, formerly covering Baltimore
and Washington for the Brunswick branch, has
tative, is

Mr.

Braitcrrnan has just returned from the first of
his Fall trips in the territory covering North

Baltimore, Md.

.7"
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We cooked up the Carryola Flapper to

catch the ladies' eyes

at Christmas time --and after. She's the niftiest, nobbiest Holiday
Item that ever coquetted from a dealer's window.

But don't forget the Master-the Carryola Master-the milliondollars-in-lcss-than-a-year machine. It's the model to intrigue the
sturdy male. Its lines are truly masculine-it looks stronger-it
performs with less affectation. Men will prefer it-unless they
happen to remember they are buying for a girl.

As for performance-merit-quality--the two are twain.
same

Add -A -Tone

Reproducer

and

other

patented

The

features

Both are sturdy, dependable, attractive. Both are
guaranteed in the fullest and best sense of that word. (See the
right hand page.)
throughout.

The Carryola Master is finished in genuine Du Pont Fabrikoid
-your choice of four rich colors or orthodox black. Spanish Red,

Turtle Blue, Butternut Brown, or Jade Green-you can catch
about every taste with that assortmentl

Don't forget the Carryola Master at Christina, Time-use it

to

back up the Carryola Flapper. Cash in on our Display Helps and
Literature. Order NOW for Xmas delivery.

CARRYOLA CbMPANYo[AMERICA

647 Clinton Street

Milwaukee,Wisconsin
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Man*WhataChristmasItem/
Date up the Carryola Flapper for your Christmas trade.
She has that "rare something," that catchy combination
of style and dash that strikes straight in. Every flapper
-every girl who loves to tip a toe to jazz- will want this
truly charming Carryola.

Musk from a band -box!

From a de luxe, surprisingly

light band -box! And make no mistake. It's real music.
Every whit as good as from the Carryola Master. Better

than that from many a larger machine, console models
not excepted.

It's the Add -A -Tone Reproducer that builds that exquisite tone. But there are other selling features, too.

The throw -back tone arm; the 15 -record pocket in the
cover; individual lock and key; nickelled lock and hasps;
and other equipment standard with high-class machines.
The Carryola Flapper comes in genuine, black, Du Pont
Fabrikoid, trimmed with tan. Open or closed it's a
knockout!

GUARANTEE
With Peers Carrvola Master eoes a Written
Gtiaratilee that miles: it completely and stilton.

ditionally satisfies. it may he re-shiPPed et the
end of ten days and all charges will be tali r
mill keen Pay the ',tern shiPPitte ;bar
guarantee eliminates all risk.

Y01171 never find a better Holiday Item than this.

People

will be looking everywhere for suitable gifts- for soniecolorful window display plus an adething different.
quate stork of Carryola Flappers will get them. If'rite
for suggestions and details.

q4e. CARRYOLA COMPANYorAMERICA
Milwaukee,'Wisconsin
647 Clinton Street
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3 Routes to Sales
In the set market, biggest of all, Thorola dealers are fortified with the 5 -tube Thorola I slodyne. It is the only receiver
embodying the original Isolawd Power principle of Thorola
Low -Loss Doughnut Coils. Now interference is nil; selectivity is positive-you can demonstrate it. Sets are uniform;
no embarrassing disappointments. The appearance is exquisitely distinctive. And tone is the tone which has made
Thorola one of the permanently big names of radio.
Thorola tone also gives Thorola dealers the strongest loud
speaker line. With new burnished Bakelite horn-the largest Bakelite form ever produced; with important technical
refinements such as the self -harmonizing feature; with the
identifying, beauteous gold throat -band, Thorola 4 at $25
continues as the speaker aristocrat of the world!

Smaller, but bristling with Thorola quality, is the Thorola
Junior at $15, putting Thorola dealers powerfully into both
ends of the speaker market.
Thorola stores also are the center of interest for set -builders.
Only Thorola Low -Loss Doughnut Coils assure the results

experimenters are seeking today. Not only the enclosed
field of these coils, but the exclusive Thorola low -loss construction contributes to their epochal performance.
In complete receivers, in loud speakers, and in vital radio
parts, Thorola dealers have a clear edge, backed by Thorola

popular, class, and technical advertising. And with additional new Thorola parts: Low -Loss S. L. F. Condenser,
Golden Audio Reproducing Transformer, Rheostat and
Fixed Condenser, Thorola guarantees your 1925-26 season.

REICHMANN COMPANY, 1725-39 W. 74th St., CIIIC.IGO

LSILODYNE
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71EADQUAPTEDY
REPUBLIC BLDG.. 209SOUTI1 STATE ST

TELEPHONE WIMP 5241

LIONASID CANT?

Encouraging Conditions in the Middle
West Filling the Trade with Confidence
All Lines Moving in Satisfactory Manner-Wholesalers and Retailers Optimistic Over the Outlook-Agricultural Districts in Good Financial Shape-Trade Activities of the Month
CHICAGO, In., October 7.-The situation in the
talking machine and radio trade in the Middle
West is at the present time indeed encouraging
and its aspect is one which is filling the trade
with confidence and optimism. Economically,
this section is in a better position than has been
the case for several years, bank and government

reports showing the central West to be enjoying good crops, and the agricultural districts to
be in fairly good financial shape.
The sale of records has been on the upgrade
for the past month, the demand being at the
present time largely for dance records, musical
comedy bits and popular numbers.
It is expected, with the advent of the opera and concert

seasons, that a similar demand will be noticed
for selections of the more serious type. As an
example of the betterment of the record business, one Chicago branch of a large record man-

ufacturer reports that

the

sales total for the

past month was two and one-half times as great
as that of the corresponding period last year.
Talking machines, especially medium priced
consoles and combination models, are moving

Brunswick-Balkc-Collender

the

secured during the past Summer. and portable
manufacturers arc determined to continue the
splendid record they have established for the
wide distribution and sale of quality machines
The radio buying season is approaching its
height, and the enthusiasm of the public seems
to be equally as fervent as was the case in the
Fall of 1924. One radio shorn held in Chicago
two weeks ago, comparatively early in the season, drew capacity crowds, with a fine dealer
attendance, and the interest displayed bodes
well for record -breaking sales of radio products

was given its initial presentation to Brunswick
dealers in this territory on October 5, 6 and 7,

this season.

A. C. Valeur with Perkins Phono Co.
A. C. Valeur, formerly general manager of the

Illinois Phonograph Co., Sonora jobber in the
Chicago territory, was recently elected vicepresident and manager of the Perkins Phonograph Co., Chicago, and assumed his new duties
on September 1.

from the dealer's sales floor at a fair rate, and
the demand is expected to increase as the Win-

nence.

Port

graph Co. in New York City. At one time occupying the position of secretary and treasurer.
Initial Presentation of Brunswick Panatrope
The Brunswick Panatrope, new musical reproducing instrument, about to be marketed by

thins to maintain the position of prominence

blr. Valeur is well qualified for the position
henow holds as he has spent twelve years in
the phonograph industry, having been associated during that time with firms of promi-

ter season nars.

headquarters in Toronto, Can. Previous to that
time hewas connected with the Sonora Phono-

..f

For some time he was managing direr .rah (Th.
td
with

in the Congress Hotel, Chicago.

Co.,

Chicago,

Three demon-

strations were given each day, in the morning,
afternoon and evening. Brunswick dealers and
members of their sales organizations we pres-

ent at the gatherings in order to listen to the
nese instrument, and obtain first-hand information npon the invention, which promises to
create a furor in the music trade.
It is the intention of the Brunswick-Balkei
Collender Co. to hold similar demonstrations
at Detroit, Toledo,
Indianapolis and Des

Moines, and other of the larger cities

in

the hearings have not .yet been definitely announced.

Outlook Pleases Henry Forster of Utah Radio
Henry Forster, general sales manager of the
Utah Radio Products Co., manufacturer of Utah
loudspeakers and units, spent several weeks

away from his desk visiting the New York and
Omaha radio shows. Mr. Forster also spent
some days at Detroit and upon his return to
Chicago commented enthusiastically upon busi(Conlin!,

in nit, t421

KIMBALL PHONOGRAPHS
Best Value

Prestige

hunball Style S

GET ready now for phonograph business
that is sure to come for Fa// and Winter.
Look for responsible customers and sell the
reliable Kimball. No better value anywhere.
Variety of Console and Upright Styles. Ask
about Kimball Sales plan if you are interested
in rea/ profits.
We are jobbers for Columbia and Harmony
records. Write us.

W. W. KIMBALL
CO.
Eelohleshed 1857
Kimball Hall

306 So. Wabash Avenue
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Manufacturers of

Phonographs, Pianos, Player Pianos, Reproducing Pianos
Pipe Organs, Distributors of Columbia Records
Kimball Style

1

the

Middle \Vest in the near future, but the dates of

KIMBALL PHONOGRAPHS PLAY ALL RECORDS
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 141)
nets conditions generally, and particularly upon
the reception being accorded Utah loudspeakers.

gee rites

_

Howe 501 10 test the manner in which their
programs are received.

Gulbransen's Advertising Drive
A gigantic advertising drive was tnaugnratei
by the Gulbranseu Co., Chicago, mannfaeturers
of Gulbransen registering pianos. daring the
Istoath of September through which the firui's
publicity reached at least three out of fists
homes in every community in the United

"You played that like an Artist, Dad!"
Yet Father Did Not Touch the Keys!
Yn. unernind mason on inn env r011 'mule rA (IN

.541, Annul Tench -Jun In. bond none..

b.40.,,A4..mi
1,091.1
4
Yawn... la Jo wo.141.

1.1.*rotas ey.ka. okra ass Tea Votr.

==ttirligar= "".non.... en.

ens mown

n. sons no

En- ewe Ten,

I, \Nana

yilye

nn

Molina

tn0sooLtr.t.

11.41

(Dealer's Name Here)

GULBRANSEN
The 'Registering Piano
Golbran sen Dealer Ad in National Drive
States. In the Saturday Eveuing Post of Sep -

!ember 19 there appeared a full -page advertise rat cm showing a fronily grouped around a Gob
bransen xpright registering piano with the

father operating the instrument.

in "'II'''.

the .Saturday Fvc.itta Pont,
19
the Gulbransen Co. is advertising iu the Amerieau

hfagatine,

Country

Gentleman,

Every -

Sea Story, fluency's, Short
Holland's hf agar'. and several other

body's, Ainslee's,
Shone s,

milt lm hod,rohuurpublications.
The

advertisement which appeared in the
Post on September 29, dramatically and effectively points out the distinctiveness of the Gut.
bransen registering piano. A coupon appears
upon Ilse page which the reader might mail to
the Gulbransen office for complete information

HOWE
RADIO

on all GnIbransen models.

Victor Radio Corp. Introduces Its Line

RECEIVER
lilt,

1925

timnber of broadcasting stations lies using the

in the center, covering the horn opentng. Other
attractive models arc the radio combination
models D and E, and model A, a straight console talking machine, all finished in walnut and

Mr. Forster states that Utah product is arc
now receiving countrywide distribution, and at
the present time it is primarily a question of mahogany.
Two New Oro -Tone Brass Tone Arms
production rather than sales. The compaiw is
The Oro Torte Co., manufacturer of tone
doing everything possible to give its patrons
and boxes and radio to. arms, this
efficient service in their deliveties, but it WA1
aitrms,
handicapped for a short while by the loss eif 6 cy, is introducing to the trade at the present
time 'sea new brass tone arms, designated as
very large amount of rew material in a serious
nembers 60 and 65.
train wreck in Colorado. This enfortimatc
The No. 60 is a brass radio tou arm which
accident caused a ten day delay in the factory,
may be countered with a radio set, Bins ssiliabut the plant is now working day and night and
shipments are bring mode regularly.
ing the talking machine horn as a load speaker.
In discussing the various radio shows, Mr.
There is no necessity of disconnecting the
Forster compared the automobile and radio radio attachment while the phonograph is being
industries so far as the choice of instriunints
played. When not in use is small cap fits over
was concerned, in that the present-day pur- the opening through which the radio set is atchasers of automobiles are asking for snaKillintli tached to the tone arm. Model 60 plays all
refinements in their motor cars, and the present
types of records.
public tread in radio receiving sets is towards
The No. 65 tone an is of the goose neck
Alt type and will play only lateral cut records. The
a product of attractiveness and beauty.
Forster is now making plans for the coining
Oro -Tone Co. is now in production on the two
year, and there is every indication that Utah new tour arms and deliveries will be made in a
loudspeaker prodects will attain in 1926 au even few days.
greater degree of popularity than acrorded them
M. C. Schiff Visits Eastern Points
during the past season.
M. C. Schiff. prenisleut of the Vitanola Talk United Cabinet Manufacturers Corp. Expands
lug Machine Co, spent several days during the
The United Cabinet Manufaeterers Corp.. of latter part of September in New York, N. Y.,
Ibis cite. consisting of W. C. Pi rkins. Fleury
and other important Pastern trade ceeters.
Forster and I. Lund, all of whole Are well
While in Nest York City he conferred with
known in the radio and phonograph industries, Leon C. Samuels, vice-president of the Vitanoln
have nose taken over the output of four large organization, and visited the dealers is nearby
cabinet factories. and 'during the post III 011 di
points.
hfr. Schiff returned to the Chicago
have signed a slumber of imporiant contracts office imbued with a spirit of confidence and
with well-known manefacturers of radio receivi
optimism regarding present conditions in the
inc sets. In order to give these manufacturers
talking machine industry. N'itanola products
the proper type of service and en -operation, the are eeting with a fine response front the linear
tunipany has engaged two of the leading furnitradem throughout the country, and the factory is
re designers in the /diddle West, who will
Saginaw is operating night and slay in order to
design radio cabinets for the Dint.' Cabinet supply the demand.
Mfrs. Corp., exchisively. The contracts signed
Howe Crystal Set Introduced
by the company are keeping au fnur plants or
lire Howe Auto Products Co., Chicago, is
a day and night sthedule, and at the present introducing to then usi c trade its Howe cryslime the designers arc laying out their plans sal set, which has met with a tremendous re for the 1926 season.
sponse from the public. During the Summer
Introduce New Eureka Models
months 25,005 of these sets were sold in New
The Forel, Talking Machine Co Chicago. is Orleans, and 15,005 in Houston, acrording to
trodecing to the trade several new models of
the sales figures of the firer.
talking machines of the cousole type. Model A.
The Howe crystal set is compact, neatly r s,.,1 iu a durable mewl
radio combination console, is attractively fin
finished
with
on the front that c n be used ,,
. bed in walnut and mahogany, and nwasores
11 inches in height, 33 holies in width and 21
"logging stations" when desired.
The set
,..11,
cites is depth. Model It is a sire ight console
brings is,tanner within

"In,t.Jkine mach', do, 1,,,,,clpt grin work

15,

Tine Victor Radio Corp.. Chicago, Ill., is introdncing to the music trade at the present
time its line of loud speakers and loud speaker
snits. The speaker line consists of three differ-

$1.75

ent styles,

re stal Sol That Groat.,

including an $18.00 born reproducer and the
Itaby goose neck fond speaker.

Summer Sales of 25,000 in Now Orleans,
15.000 in Neuman and so on.

'flr large model of the Leader loud speaker
is twenty-two inclie s high with a bell diameter
of thirteens .d three -fourths inches. The bell

The HOWE Radio Receiver is the dealer's best aid in reaching that skeptical 80 per cent of the public which has not yet

is

been ..bitten by the Radio Rug.- The 250,000 HOWE
Receivers already sold have been "Stepping Stones" to the

finished in either walnut or mahogany and

the goose neck and base are finished in a beau-

purchase of tube sets

The HOWE Receiver is most decidedly Not a Toy-it brings
in loud and clear all stations within a 25 -mile radius, and has
good selectivity. Its Low Price induces the non -user of Radio
to "gel Into the game."
We shall be glad to hear from Jobbers and Dealers

who are toe wiling the HOWE in large quantities

HOWE AUTO PRODUCTS CO., 120 N. Green St., Chicago,

the crystal black Leader which re-

tails for $10.1M, and two other Leader models,

\Lir "Kadin F.atts"

111

tiful seine -gold. The Leader is also furnished
in a smaller site finishes' in special crystal black
with a cast iron base and a silk cord for attaching to the radio set. The Baby goose ticck
loud speaker has a mahogany bell and a win,
gold base and goose neck. The goose neck is
made of cast aluminum and the company states
that this metal preserves the natural quality and
clarity, preventing unnecessary vibration which
tends to distort sound.
The Leader unit is made in two types, A and
If, each furnished with a five-foot cord. AccordWeinfinietcl on gage 144)
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The

SAAL
Soft SPEAKER
brings the best out of any radio set

HERE is a radio reproducer you
can sell to your most particular
customer with the knowledge that it
will render permanent service and
stand up under most constant usage.
The Saal does not force your cus-

SAAL Jr.
The came In seem respeoas
the Saal Soft Speakers wept
is mcasures IS% Instead of

It N inches In hesght.

In ,he Sail Sof. Sp.aker

sition. It has nothing to warp, crack
or deteriorate. The reproducing unit
is of all -metal construction and can-

not be harmed or "blasted" by the

loudest receiver. It maintains its

tone with any volume. There is no

tomer to choose between volume and adjustment knob to complicate tuntone quality. It combines volume ing. It is guaranteed to give satisfacwith a velvet tone. It is not a fad. It tion to the user.
In appearance the Saal with its black
is not a trumpet. It is a faithful reproducer of radio programs. It is bell, black crackle throat and graceful
properly constructed and shaped for lines is the aristocrat of horns. Also
the accurate reproduction of sound. furnished with a brown bell and gold
It removes the objection to loud or silver stippled throat at $5 extra. It
speakers. It has no blare, no blast, no is manufactured by a company with
years of experience in the music busimetallic ring.

The Saal Soft Speaker is made to ness. A large plant insures prompt
last a lifetime. The neck is of alumi- delivery. It is thoroughly advertised.
num. The bell is of genuine Bakelite. Order through your jobber. Jobbers
There is no wood, no tin, no compo- write to us.

71,`,7=-fde. Thu

:17-11.7h4g7S'1"',1°.
1 his pin snores the dia.
phragin wish Theush and
pull motleys.

e sire na

sprinas. The action is ea.
eed

unit Is used as suuviard by
lawny leading eaanufectur.
In.f hoe radio r.c1Wen
b.2Il.I models.

III
AVolume
kILIplEAKIE
with Tone Quality
Manufactured and guaranteed by H. G. SAAL COMPANY, 1800 Montrose Ave., Chicago,111.
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lag to the manufacturer, both units are remarkably free from distortion, and the amplification
ran be adjusted perfectly to sneer varying conditions by a tone adjuster. Laminated CM,and magnets are used in the construction of th.
amt, providing fora clear tone in reproduem.
the highest notes of the violin and the lowest

CARTER Loop Aerial
Joseph Caleatterra, the well known.radi, writ, and
experimenter. says of this loop: "The Carter loop is

$15

registered by the organ, with both tone and
volume.

without dotibt the most efficient loop that has p, t
grans r

Unique Erla Demonstration Case

glert'cicine'retitio"1":1'15fredletozlifenr

The Electrical Research Laboratories, Clii
sago III, manufacturer of Frla radio reeeiviox
sets and parts, recently devised and placed
the bands of its dealers' salesmen a unique
demonstration ease.
It is finished in black
leatherette, and contains both A and B but

ta rms.., Casio., Radio Co., Limited. Toronto

Order
your Jobber.

lions.

?cries, tubes, and a cabinet type loud speaker
The salesman, instead of making a untitber of
trips into the home of the prospect, makes Lint
one, with the set and the demonstration Carr.
whirls weighs only thirty-seven pounds. Only
seven minutes is required to install the radio
set and place it in operation.
"Taller" Section Feature of New Store

the

opening.

ing, the phonograph Sections of Chicago's Ilent

Develop Important New Process

The Illinois Bending & Mfg. Co., Chicago.
III., manufacturer of tubular products, which

are among the finest in the State. Wide spacious
sections, excellent display space and perfect har-

has been serving the talking machine industry
for several yearn, making toile arms, radio tow
arms, and other phonograph attachments, hi,
developed a new process for bending and for,
ing tubes to ahnost any totter or .t°'
S. A. Larson, president of the fine,

mony in arrangement combine to make the department one of the most attractive in the entire

The New Third Store is one of three

third floor conveniently near the main sets of
elevators. The furnishings and woodwork are
of genuine American walnut, with the white of
the ceiling adding a light
and the vivid blue of the thick, soft velvet carpeting a charming contrast to the dark of the
ornishings.
An effect of spaciousness is
achieved throughout the department, with

thee the appearance of a group of beautifully
this department have the same distinctive touch
that is evident

in the furnishinc.

of thr

see

tiesthe expansion of manufacture:,

Harmony Music Shop Adds Columbia Line
The Harmony hlusic Shop, svhiclt for the pa.
fifteen years has retailed music 11 merchandis
eyellisively, recently secured the franchise t

We can supply any part. The largest and most
complete assortment of repair parts-in the

United States-on hand, for old, obsolete and
present-day motors.
If your order cannot be
filled from stock, we will make it up special.

Special prices on main springs,

governor

springs, micas, repair parte, motors, tone arms.
steel needles, etc., in quantity lots.
g on all makes of phonographs

°""f.°Z;F"''"'

Asoosont.

1(11111j
Anil

.. Mua1loe Supplies, Etc

_imams"-

Showing Zenith Radio in Thrift Window
prospective

customers

to

"Broadcast

Your

Thrift" was placed Ic the center of the window
The display attracted considerable attention.

Arranged for Fine StewartWarner Displays
R. H. Woodford, sales manager of the radio
dsvision of the Stewart -Warner Speedometer

Cory., retorned to Isis desk the latter part of
September after being away several weeks. Im-

mediately upon his return Mr. Woodford made
arrangements for a trip Earl, and in all probability Ile will visit StewartWarner branches in
the leading Eastern cities before getting back
to Chicago.

In his September travelings Mr. Woodford
attended thin radio slsows in New York, where
Stewart -Warner sponsored very handsome ex
hibits, and he also visited Washington and Detroit, In the former city he completed arrangements whereby StewartWarner products
will be displayed in handsome showrooms, located at 1117.19 Fourteenth street, Northwest,
and in Cleveland he also made arrangements
for the opening of handsome Stewart -Warner

nhowromns at 2315 Prospect ave., Both of
these showrooms are located in the business
centers of the two cities, and will undoubtedly
add materially to the co-operation and service
offered Stewart -Warner dealers by the Washington and Cleveland organizations.
Mr. Woodford is keenly ',detested in the sue
nets of Stewart -Warner exhibits at the various
radio shows, for this company is leaving nothing nsidone to present its products to excellent
:Advantage at the various radio expositions. In
addition to the New York shows, the complete
line of StewartWaraer radio products has been
Syracuse,

Omaha and Indianapolis.
Large
space has been sectored for the mammoth radio
show at the Coliseum in November and the
company also presented its products to advan.

.

cs.

CONSOLA.

227429 W. WASHINGTON ST. CHICAGO, ILL

Dranelsoo: 1.31 O.n.o. aye., Iltrolt. Niten.

Itta

St. Paul, Cleveland, St. Louis, One, Baltimore,

'Mach -in

-I

STARCO SAYE

or will be restated in Washington, Detroit,

ensolid ated
.

of the Hotel LaSalle in whirl the Daily News'
is located.
A poster urging

..

hearty applause by the club members.

For All and Every Motor
That Was Ever Manufactured

.

.

ties and stated that his organization is now
equipped to handle larger production. The firm
is at present filling large contracts front mond.
nem radio cabinet and loud speaker inannfae.
turret, making brass radio loud speaker tubes
for use in cabinet type lad speakers.
Columbia Artist at Piano Club
At the noonday meeting of the Piano ChM,
on Monday, October 5, Willie Howard, star
of the musical comedy "Sky High," was the
omit of honor. 'Eke popular COMedian, a Columbia record artist, sang several of the hH,
which hr has recorded, and was greeted with

Repair Parts

Expert repo
and motors.

which they join an enlargement of a photograph

Whf AQ station

r

ornished studios.

The display windows which are devoted to

handle Columb'a plmoographs sod record., in -

eluding the new Harm.), series of records.
Bank Use Zenith in Thrift Window
Probably for the first time in the history of
banking, a Zen.th radio set and a broadcasting
station are being used by a Chicago Bank in a
"Thrift Camp ign." The Grecnebaum Sons
Bank & Trust Co., this city, equipped its l.a
Salle street window with a Zenith radio with

billboards and several direct -by -mail series.
These efforts resulted in a splendidly successful

est department store-the New Third Store of
W. A. Wieboldt & C.-opened in September-

large department stores operated in Chicago by
the Wicbohlt organization, the West Town
Store, opened 42 years ago with the founding
of the organization, the North Town Store,
opened eight years ago on the North Side district and the new store, located in a residential
section a few minutes from Chicago's loop.
Tim phonograph sections are located on the

In variou. other of the windows, usually

furniture and rug showings, one or two

phonographs, with a few accessories, are displayed and with pleasing results. During the
several months previous to she opening of the
New Third Store an extensive advertising campaign War tarried on through the newspapers,

Charming in design and beautiful in furnish

store.

la .11

made."

1121 ?Oconee Ave., Itlinnenvel,e, Snits.

lane at the Illinois Trades Exposition held in
Chicano this month.
Paul Whiteman's Concerts Helps Victor Trade

Paid Whiteman and His Orchestra, Victor rec-

ord artists, were heard in concert at the Audi
(Continued ore you, 146)
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THE JEWEL RADIO
LOUD SPEAKER
Strong and sub-

Price $25.00. west

stantial in construc-

of the Rockies

tion; beautiful

$27.50.

brown mahogany
finish.

A new design and principle in loud speakers for the radio.

The tone amplifier is of special design, made entirely of
wood and the shape is such as to deliver the sound waves
in the proper manner to produce the best results. The tonal
quality is the finest ever produced by any loud speaker, rich,

full and with plenty of volume and with no distortion on
either the high or low tone.
Ill rite /or details and territory.

THE JEWEL PHONOPARTS CO.
150-160 Whiting St., Chicago, III.
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 144)
A Better Fibre Needle Cutter lee Less Mem
RETAIL PRICE $1.00

The ALTO

these inventions have formed the basis for the
rscciitiOnal sneer., :Maim,' hi. list Jr Wei Phu.

urdipgs in the I olumbia library are 'netting
with an enthusiastic reception, and with the
opening of the symphony season there is every
indication that the demand for the Master
Works SC,14, will far exceed lout seasons fig -

noparts Co.

lire S.

nab du Irate for ism., ycar,

Mr. Davidson

has to hi, credit important inventions relative
to tone arm and sound box constraction, and
He
recognised ventrally as our
of the iurtill031 aillhorel.e, 011 the manufacture
of phonograph part, and as par sidcoll Of the
Jewel organization he has directed tts actiyi

tics to splendid advantage during errent

ALTO MFG. CO.
1647.51 Wolfram St.

CHICAGO. ILL

Mr. Tures has been identified with the phonograph trade for over ten years, having occupied
important execntive post, with well-known
manufacturers of plionoeraph parts. He
tuanufactorcrs, jobbers and dealers

hasvisited

barium 'Theatre, Sunday, October 11, and were
greeted by a packed lion..'. Every jirevions
Chicago appearance of the Whiteman organiza-

tion has been signalised by a complete
out." N'irtor dealers throaghom the Chicago
territory tied up with the appearance of the
popular conductor wills Paul 11'llitonati window
displays, both selling the COlicurt to their ens turners and advertising his records before and
after the event.
Buy Outstanding Jewel Co. Stock
At a recent meeting of the stock
:le
directors of the Jewel Phoutiparts Co., of this
city, well-known manufacturer of tone arms,
rotund boxes, attachments and loud speakers,
arrangements were made whereby all of the
outstanding stock of the company was pm
chased by T. E. Davidson, William Tures and
A. H. Davis. These three well-known phone
graph executives are now lu complete control
of the company with leo stock outstanding. Sir.
Davidson remains as president, the position he
has occupied for several years; Sir. Tures is
vieo-president, and Mr. Davis is secretary, treas.
neer and sales manager.

All of the officers of the Jewel Phonoparts
Co are well known to nienibers of the phono
vraph

for

one has been identified

throughout the country, and is thoroughly familiar with the manufacturing and sales prob.
low of the industry a, :I hole.I He is plan
erg to keep in close touch with the trade
throngliont the routing year and will be on
the "tiring line" continuously. Sir. Davis has
berm a member of the Jewel organization for

a number of years, and prior to bis as ia
lion with the company was connected with
1.)on & Healy Hr has worked in close co-op
cration with the trade and as sales manager of
the Jewel organisation is leaving nothing undone to give mannfacturers, jobbers and dcah
rs efficient service

W. C. Fuhri Visited Local Headquarters
W. C. Eolith vico-president and general sales
manager of the Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc,
Ncw York, was a visitor this month at the Chicago branch of the company, spending several
clays in conference with Charles F. Baer, manager of the Chicago headquarters. Mr. Fuhri

was delighted to find that record sales in Chicago territory for the month of September had
shown a very large increase over the preceding

month, and in fart, the sales figures for the
month indicated that September record business
onld represent a high water mark for the past

Iwo Jail one half

yr yes

The new popular re

Makes Gratifying Report Anent Business
Carl D. Boyd, radio salts manager of the
French Battery Ca, Madison, Wis., returned to
his Chicago office on October 1, after having
spent noose tiler at the Madison plant. He ra
ports business to be in excellent condition, and

the French Battery phut to be working at top
speed is order to take care of the demand (or
Ray -O -Vac batter', During Nee next thirty
days Mr. Boyd plans to spend considerable time

in attending radio shows throughout the country.

Tied Up With French RayO-Vac Publiaty

On October 3. a two -colorer', double -page
spread appeared in the Saturday Evening Post,
advertising hretteh Raj,OVac radio batteries,
manufactured by the French Battery Co, of
Madison, Wis. To tie up with this national advertising smash, two broadsides were mailed to

French battery dealers telling thorn of the
advantage, in handling a well -advertised prodall

uct, and stressing the high quality of French
One week before the advertisement
appeared. colored reprints were forwarded to
all dealers for use in their windows. Present
batteries.

plans call for a series of double -page advertise -

firsts in color in the Saturday Evening Post at
regular

intervals.

Considerable Columbia Recording
During the past few weeks there has been considerable recording accomplished at the offices
of the Columbia Phonograph Co., 4.12 South

Wabash avenne, and among the Columbia artists who have made additional records for the
Columbia library arc Art Kahn and his orchestra and Ford & Glenn. Both of these organ (Continued nth page 148)

8XCEZ.M.0)

Radio Consoles
Combine highest quality cabinet work
with the latest developments in Wall Consoles.

The Console shown here is made of Butt
Walnut with matched panels in duo -tone
finish. Loud speaker and unit included.

The Excello Line includes all types of
cabinets from small table type to Wall
Console type illustrated.
Write for complete catalog
sent free on request

Excclio Products Corporation
4824 W. 16th St., Cicero, III.
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Give Your Business
New Energy
Thousands of Dealers in America
sell and recommend OKeh Records.

OKeh Records are a necessity to

their prosperity.
OKeh Records bring dependability
to daily trade.
The best record that you can today
sell is OKeh.
The only way you can enjoy OKeh
profits is to become an OKeh Dealer.
You can become. an OKeh Dealer
by advising us this is your desire.
nig

IP%

yr
)1t

5Y -e

There is a successful future for one selling

Records
Consolidated Talking Machine Co.
227.229 W. Washington St., Chicago, Ill.
Branches:

2957 Gratiot Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

1121 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

-.
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 146)
irations have :otained phenomenal success or
the Col
lea library nod their new recordiogs

plug, reitirtictl

include row of the moll popular hits of the
day.

allrarlive booth nt Ibr xposition in the
Armory M New York, and Mr Reagan was very

Chicago, one of the leading musical comedy hits

ctithoti.tir regarding the sweets of the ex -

of recent years, Columbia is exceptionally well
represented in Ike Chicago musical world, for
Eddie Canter, the star of "Kid Boots," records
for Colombia exclusively, and is generally rocognized as one of the most popular recording
iirtIsts before the public at the present limo
"Sky High," another suecessfol musical cooledy, now playing ill Chieagot has for
slit,
Willie Howard. exclusive Colombia artist. and
"Naughty Riititette," which is pronounced a hit,
includes among its stars Alexander Gray,
sukose Colombia records are !feeling with a

New Harry Alter & Ca Catalog
Harry Alter & Co., prominent Chicago radio
radio sets and parts, The
bookhit is furnished to the
dealer Ice mailing to his itros-

reels soul the cusbnitcr

and on the inside of its

tractive rer are

at-

number

ot helpful knits for ilie radio

wi operator as to the ow of
tortes,

YV

i

lobes,
selection of loud-

rearm v in g

sets,

speakers and also maul Information (or the set builder.

In the catalog proper arc

Harry Alter
& Co Catalog

frilly

illustrated

and

de

scribed Cunningham
radio
tubes, Brandt, speakers and phonograph attachFrostMusette loudspeakers and head
sets,
Utah
loudspeakers,
Balkitc
battery
chargers, the new Gould Unipower, Burgess
ments.

radio batteries, the complete hue of h:rla parts,
the JelTersou tube rejuvenator, and n

lllll bee of

other protons. Space is allowed on bib the
front and back Corers of the radio catalog Inc
the dealer's name and address, and the tom
sumer is respetiltilly invited to visit the dialer's
store for a demonstration, inIorniation and
servoce.

J. W. Reagan Returns From Gotham

J. W. Reagan, sales Manager of Howard It.
Jones, manufactorer of the popular Jones multi:

lial
base With a positive spring contact.
tory connection is easy to install, and a card
to each one instruction the dealer bon
bAy
I
0.,\ep,b:rit..eordic;i7iiThhtelleA

too

Ill, uuv

and

ection is

battery

'Obit.

I

I

Goring the past few months Jones nut'
pm, have been adopted for lice he a large tor
bee of moots cut radio re cciv lag set nano le

ti, who, by 2,..ing ibye, pings, can contrite,
avire
heir sets before shipping then, tr
dealer. Mimic dealer, who are keenly
in the sale of radio sets arc Aso tyitt.
for 1,1,, Plus, ...1
g..0
the sets tt the dealers corblisloocuts tome
ball in ot
changeable land pennit of the de
one set or another front one
I.

il

distributors, recently placed in the hands of their
dealers a complete catalog of

his desk recently all. an

all

With the recent opening of "Kid Boots" in

vire aril. demand.

to

Faiaerii trip, whirl, included a visit to the New
York radio shows. Roues rtiolti-plugs occupied

with maximum comtioiceict.
Howard It. Jones. motor Mr.
lion, is using considerable advertising in reach
the radio politic, and ibis advertising,
behalf
of the Jones
ts attracting consider
able interest
The radio Lae has b..u advised
that the tier of tins plug makes any set pori
able and insures the set owner against Foetus

1425

b

oil all the receiving

IINC41

this successful concern.
fin Apex entertainer,
.nn
all -wood born loudspeaker, and the Apes
un,Ote Entertainer, an

e

all -wood cabinet speaker,
also manufactured by this

tient, arc meeting with a
(me

response

from

the

trade, according to Apex
officials.
Both of thew
haul -speaker prodnets were
introduced about three

41`,

111011111,

that lint
Apex Entertainer
and sale have been secured
Fun,
lOry timmice.Th

hilt.

1,

n111,11(11

tronomitt.

any lobe or :toy part of the set connected lip
with batteries when the set is not being med.
II also permit, of a (mirk disconnection odic. a
slight adjustment in the set is required and tic
eight -foot cable famished with [lie Jones iiililliping not only provides a neat wiring :era .s
mem but permits of the placing of batteries in

u.

in black leatherette, with gob'
Al.',
E.-, is of art.

its

j?,? -7 -?-2\72-\

the basement or in other C0110(4111.111 places.

Apex Console Entertainer

Targ & Dinner Have the Pet-O-Fone

orst.ole Entertainer utilizei the peculiar Vitt, a 'farg & Dinner, 229 West Randolph street,
appointed Chicago rep., rim. of wood fibre for reproduction of sound.
artistic design, and is finhlfg. Corp of -I he cabinet is of
New York City. The Pet-O-Fone is a camera ished in walnut. 'Elie Kellogg improved sonnet
size portable talking macho. that has had a milt is used in both loudspeaker models.
Introducing New Products
wide sale in this territory and the newly ap

this city, have boon
sentatives for rice

pointed representatives expect it to be

.,

vcri.

bray). seller daring Its holiday
Apex Electric Co. Introduces New Products
The Apex Electric Mfg. CO., manufacturer of
Apex radio receiving sets and vernier dials in
Ibis city, is introdocing to the trade at the pre,,
tub time the Apex A and II battery coninetion,
which consists of a six-foot &tine sod acid
proof silk -covered cool with five rontiections.
two for the A battery and three for the 11 bat ter)).
The plug has a pure molded Bakelite

The Fore Electrical hlfg Co., SI. Louis, Mo.,
is introducing to the trade al the present time
new -II" battery ch.ninator and dual tub,

We arc Direct Wrctoty Distr' utors
crratitr V,lotris

conwasty

ERtA

:ct,

RELr

Bra

100%

"B" Battery Eliminator
chars,.
rh,
product charger An 111:1 kr
of radio "ft" batteries without any extra attachents al exactly the rate derided by the one! attar.

The dn. charger

is

wired hinnulliplc

and iise two regular Tuogar 2./2 ampere

I SATISFACTORY

SERVICE!
HAMRQCK

shray,

lottiroitoinnorto
nat..naly .toot

Orottgrlioontrettomecilinedetio,

SWOT

Branches

a TAR

Ioo.wan.
sato ... use

"
&Cona.tlrcnn

whom-

sOciusair eine,
lion 10 our nittool
Dealew-Send for.. lose a cololee
Pk* sae woe helerhead hurrah,.

The Harry Alter Co.
Wholesale Rados

The Harry

Alter Co.

Ogden at Carroll Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Fore anal Charge!
In ease one tube burns out, the uxer still Ibis
the advantage. of the other tube for charging at
a 2% anipere rate instead of 5 as when both arc
used. The Zinke Co, Chicago, III., acts as sales
agent for the Fore Electrical Mfg. Co.
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2 Radio Accessories
That Sell More

dio Sets

70:7!

ALWAYS sell an Aerial and a Battery Cord with
every set. In addition to making an extra misfit.
you are protecting yourself against trouble by insuring
satisfaction to your customer.
A Beldenamel Aerial, merchandised in ass attractive
carton, cannot corrode or change in resistance. The
baked Beldenamel coating on the copper strands increases the effective surface exposed to the oscillations

from the broadcasting stations, and it picks up more
energy for the set. This means louder signal strength
and greater range.
Meraliandiimted in 100 and 15011.1...Mt
in
me.
read, (or

The Belden Battery Cord eliminates the messy battery

wiring that is an eyesore to the discriminating radio
set owner, and it prevents accidental short-circuits that

blow out tubes and ruin batteries.
The entire Belden line is widely advertised, and a fast
seller. Mail the coupon for more facts, now!

A 6 Aeon! in..... cave

coded And read: for innant

.Colon

Order from YourJobber
Right Away

den
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Demonstration of Brunswick Panatrope at
Chicago Headquarters Arouses Enthusiasm
Press Representatives and Musk Critics Present-Meeting Opened by A. J. Kendrick, General
Sales Manager, Phonograph Division-C. T. McKelvey in Charge of Demonstration
Cinema:I,

ILL., October 7.-Mnsic critics,

representatives

paper

and

the

trade

newspress

gathered on Friday afternoon, October 2, for
the initial private hearing of the Brunswick
Panatrope, new musical reproducing instrument

which will soon be brought out by tits Brunswick-Balkc-Collender Co., this city.
A. J. Kendrick, general sales manager of the
phonograph division, opened the hearing with
a short talk, pointing to the Panatrope as a
radical departure from the mechanical talking
machine, and introduced C. T. McKelvey, of
the Brunswick sales promotion department. who
demonstrated and d. .rrihrd die new insirmnent,

comparing it with the mechanical phonograph.

Mr. McKelvey pointed out the fact that the
mrchankol ptionograph, as it is known to -day,
has undergone practically no change during the
past fifteen years, except in cabinet design. He
stated that there is absolutely no comparison

the phonograph and the Panatrope,
since the new instrument is designed upon an
entirely new method of reproducing musical
sounds over the entire scale to which the human car is sensitive, and that the ncw invention
is evolved Irons the knowledge brought both by
the radio and the phonograph.
A standard Brunswick console phonograph
between

ads ice Ii Ina Panairopc,
was plat, d
loud steel needle used in the former and a merlin.a steel needle in the new instrument. A num-

ber of orchestral. piano, githar and voice recordings Wert placed first on the talking machine. and then on the Panatrope, and the result brought enthusiast.< applause.

"Electrical recording," stated Mr. McKelvey.
"really necessitates electrical reproduction in
order to insure perfect and complete reproduction of all notes of the scale. However, the
l'anatropc will reproduce anything recorded,
and it is not our desire or intention to belittle
the old-style phonograph and record."
lie explained the name Panatrope as evolved

from the Greek words "pan" moaning all, and
"trope" meaning scale, the noun being applicable since the instrument reproduces faithfully
not" tar below and above the tone band which
a phonograph is capable of recording. Heretofore it was possible to record from 400 to 7,000

vibrations per second. but with the new process of electrical recording and of reproducing
by the Panatrope, the 1151.1161 may clearly hear

iones reaching down to 16 vibrations per second. and up to 20,000 per second, or the entire

Balkite Radio Power Units

compass of the human car.

Where reproducing

ridges arc cut 80 to the inch on an ordinary
record, the Panatrope records may be cut as
fine as 500 to the inch, which makes possible
records which will run for as long as forty
minutes, sufficient for an entire symphony, and
nearly enough for the opera "II Pagliaeci."

provide unfailing, uniform
current for both circuits

The Panatrope operates with a needle, similar
to that used on all phonographs. which is made

to vibrate with the inflections engraved in the

Balkite
Battery Charger

Thi popular b
c

hanr is

weednotw

Balkite Radio Power Units improve
and simplify radio reception. With
their use the radio current supply is
unfailing and always exactly what is
required for each circuit. They reduce
the amount of attention required by
the set.
The Balkite Battery Charger is entirely noiseless and can be used while

the set is in operation. The Balkite

o
for instead of vibrating a diaphram, as nw,
the
needle vibrates a soft iron "reed" which is i a
magnetic field. As the iron "reed** vibrates,n it
changes the intensity of the current producing
the magnetic field. These minute variations in
the weak current arc amplified with radio tithes
to such intensity as is desired-loud enough

for a home or fora con.. hall.

tube setntlecuples about
tame space m 45 tat dry

The frequency of the amplified current is
always the same, and amplifications can be
made without any distortion whatever. When
amplified sufficiently, the electric impulses vibrate a disc, giving forth exactly the same tonal
vibrations as those making the original record.
The Panatrope is the result of a combination
of engineering and electrical research by the
Brunswick-Balks-Collcnder Co., the Radio Corporation of America, the General Electric Co.,
.d the Westinghouse Electric Co.
Vice -President P. L. Deutsch, of the Brunswick Co., regarding the Panatrope, said:
process of recording music is that used

ele current. 5Pm5iiitos451
for SO cycle*.

in the talking film, or Pallatropc, invented by
Charles A. Honk. of the General Electric Co.,
which differs in detail from the Phono-film of

Balkite "B"
Flionnatee'll" batteries.

Supplier plate ....e et

nets the light ..5cLeS.C11n

crater nigh addl. notate
banmy or dry cell tubes.
Keeps'i, circuit Arrows
operating .maximum et

in mama.

Trickle Charger is especially adapted
to sets of small "A" current requirements.
Balkite "B" II is also well known. It

fictencte.

trno. Specinlmodel for0

Trice $19.50
nn 4/ffir5cc500

eliminates "B" batteries and supplies plate
current from the light socket. It fits any set.

smiting not root, can a0
milliamperes at 90 vont

In Canada. }17.50

The new Balkite "B" at $35 is especially

tub. or less and mon

l eo nand c an

btv
e n y -611e

the radio set

Is

on. Charging ram 2.5

cycles. Alto for 25-10
eyelet with 1.5 ampere
shanting rate.

designed to serve sets of 6 tubes and less.

Noiseless-No bulbs-Permanent

Balkite
Trickh Charger

All Balkite Radio Power Units are entirely
noiseless in operation. They have no moving parts, no bulbs, and nothing to adjust,
break or get out of order. Each is a perma-

Chorncrbnilsgand6 volt

nent piece of equipment with nothing to
replace. They require no other attention

Itt.Stsopbe'r'eTtt.abl:

In Swags: 11 Asa regular

than the Infrequent addition of water.

glurnetwIt hat oweavas.
lir storage battery form.
II/
WRYmune
drn
WRY
storage
bargewsets

They require no changes or additions to

of few tubes. Ill As a

your set. All are last -moving, trouble -free
and thoroughly advertised.

sir ..... forte" of sr

atanolaenared by

..lvIrlde. or continuous

it tin.
aleranV:i=g174.

North Chicago, Illinois

for both circuit.

In Canal:415

"W. battery. Operates
from 110-120AL 60 ev
'Prier $35

Dr. Lee DcForest.
"Mr. liorie's invention hat been modified
considerably. The music vibrations are made
to vibrate a light, which is changed by a photo -electric cell into variations of an electric cur-

la Canada. SIO.S0

These variations are amplified as in radio,
until sufficiently powerful to operate an engraving tool, cutting the modulations into the
groove of the phonographic disc.
"All factors in the reproduction being constant, there is no chance for loss of any vibrarent.

Balkite "B"

tions to alter or Pliant the quality of the tone.

eluding tb one of fl rob,.
or more. One
hum
110.120AC6Orydeenr.
tam. Special nuntel fot

FeLS' TrEL

automatic.

'Prier $10

-peamicalls all tett oft

At present the disc form of records will

Trice $55
In Canada. in

alkite

The Gould Unironer

Radiopowerunds

sailors BATTERY CNARGI P.

11,521,127 TRICE CHARGER
..... ...t
.y..

11.2C.112 115

.....

"In

is equipped with a
special Balkite

spite

of the vacuum tube amplification

equipment, the Panatrope cabinet will be slightly smaller than the present phonograph cabinet
It can be operated either with dry batteries,

Radio Payer Unit
SALICITE "IMO

be

used so it may be adapted to the millions of
phonographs now in use These records contain with equal accuracy the tonal impressions
of the human voice, or a full orchestra, piano
or even the harpsichord, never successfully recorded by old instruments.

SO eyelet.

Alaoufacturer am of.
fering anitelset 5ybiels

Cvly

Will renv any tet re.

5.can at tir new Hellote

.17.. model fa 50 ev.

Weil of Roch,S10.50

... n

tentionothembanadding
natty onice

"fi,utwillfit any rat in

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc.

sigt:171.4;a 't:S7rt111
120 AC60evelesurrent.

cyr

record ridges. Here the whole method changes.

es

mot,
55.

storage batteries, or by direct connection with
the lighting circuit at a cost considerably less
than that of operating a small electric fan."
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National Radio Exposition Held in Chicago.
Radio Fans and Trade Representatives Crowd American Exposition Palace From September 28 to October 3 to View the Many
Exhibits at Exposition Sponsored by Radio Dealers' Association
speakers, radio cabinets, batteries, chargers,
battery eliminators, aerials and other radio

Palace, in the American Furniture Mart, 666
Lake Shore Drive, from September 28 to Onto.
bet

The exposition was sponsored by the

3.

Radio Dealers' Association, an organization
formed in June, and which has had rapid
growth.

products were displayed in attractively arranged

booths, and in addition, a number of am.tions were provided for the edneation and entertainment of the show visitors. Radio con-

The exposition was opened on Monday noon,

September 28, by a parade from the Drake
Furniture Mart, the marchers
keeping step to the music of an invisible band,
broadcasting from the Hearst Square studio of
Station KYW, the music being received
to

Hotel

Throughout the expoiltion an aggressive
membershin drive was held by the Radio Dealers' Association, which culminated in a dealers'
meeting Thursday noon. A C. Stewart, of the
Diversey Radio Co., president of the association, delivered the main address, outlining the
work of the organization. and urging each dealThe
er to file application for membership.
gathering WAS attended principally by dealers
in the Middle West, with a number present
from distant points, including one radio dealer
from London, England.

bee of dealers and formally opened the show.
The latest models of receiving sets, louo

CIPIC.0, ILL, October 11 ---The National Radio

Exposition and the Allied Radio Congress, the
first feature event of the 1925 radio season in
Chicago, was held at the American Exposition

the

through radio sets and loud speakers carried
by the participants in the parade. A luncheon
of radio dealers followed in the Furniture Mart.
marked by addresses by prominent public officials of Chicago, who welcomed the large num.

certs and entertainments were broadcast before
the public, under the supervision of the Broadcast Listeners Association, in collaboration

with WGES. A popularity contest for radio
artists was also conducted by the B. L. A.,
tinder the direction of Frank H. McDonald.

The National Radio Exposition enjoyed

president of the Broadcast Listeners Association.

Another attraction was an amateur set build
ing contest, with a $250.00 price for the Winner.

A window trimming contest was held for the
dealers, each entrant presenting a photograph

of his store window, together with a written
description; the prize being $250.00.
so.4

Leading Exhibitors and Their Products
II,

V

fine attendance. both front the dealers and the
general public, the crowds increasing as the
week dress to a close, .d it is estimated that
several thousand dealers attended the show.
The exposition was given under the direction
of the International Trade Exposition Co., Clei

cago, with Milo E. Westbrooke, general tn.,
alter, in active charge.

WY«. simooll

Phil.A and

Phil« double and
glass A b aaaaa les,
the Staiampare mahosthised A batted,.

socket posn units. and the AB rocket

E. W. Shepherd, manager of the portable
in charge of the ethibit, sod was assisted
J. N. North, Chicago discr.! salesrem aaaaaa eve. W.
II. Habentrait. H. II. Peterson, J. R. Shannon aed Miss
power unit.
sales, was

'
Ken!

,

Radio Corp or dated,.
The Rad. Corp. of America, New York City. in a
very miraetively ar aaaaa d display. exhibited its line of
teceiving sets and loudspeakers. including the «Gab.
Radio. at. in walnut. Radiola loudspeaker Model AA:

itie siall of
robber In the

lineof Pool, radio cahineis with builtin speaker. and
bacccry comet...int, The feature of the display was

operates

These large displaas ,,, separate pa. of the exposition
floor were utilised be the Acithens.n t o, of Chicago, to
any produces. A feature of she display
exhibit their
a mammoth Thorola doughnut, wt.', according is

Riedel, vicepresident of the company. W4S1 baked
F_. S.
E.
under the auspices of Seventeen bakers over a period of
four days. time. This doughnut meshes.« the popularity
lowiless doughnut coils' which are i wide usc
of
throughout the radio industry. The fc ttttt of the display
was the new Thonala Islodyee radio receiver, which ewe.
new principles in radio engweeeting. It
bodies

here hidden by silk..scred grilles, which ,lid. bath to

loudspeaker UL -U8, Radieln n, a super -heterodyne whieh
from an alternating current, ImidepeakerImp
twowhich epc ,,,,, frau dry batteries: Radiela M. inRadiola
.« mithoganyi Radicle III, Radiola Ma A,
Super VIII. wall console, and NM loudspeaker, which acts
as an A and B battery eliminator. Gee median of the
display showed each of the 4.022 parts of width Radicle 2S
red. The Radio Corp. of America Also main.

isnuf
teliwel a display of its productsin the Webster Haiti,

conducted each evening.
where broadcasting w
the Chi.« office,
sing manager
F.. (' Carlson, advertising
of the display and was assisted by W. A.
MAS en char
Wolf,

el the

Path«, sales

department. P. B.
aaaaa of the Chicaso.office, was in charge

Chicago adgertiGeg

the display at the Wehster Hetet, and eas assisted
of Hr. Yolk
by G. H. Clark. RCA exhibition m
of

.

,

City.

Atwater first Mfg. Ce.
The display presented I,, the Atwaser Kent Mfg. Co.,
the exhibi
Plillailciphia. Pa., was etre of the features of

for its artistic and comfortable
hen,
The complete Atwater Kent line was on di,.play,
decorations.
hicluding the popular Model 21, Model to, Model
being noteworthy

12 and hlodel to sets, with the new Model 21 dry tube
The Atevalci
act as one of the features of the exhibit.
Kent Model H and hlodel L hare loudspeaker. we« on
display. together with the new co .shared loudtheakcc.
Messrs.
Wheeler
and
Messrs.
which attracted wide attention.
in Philadelphia,
Clash, from tae Atwater hen,
were in dim« of the cehthet. assisted by W. M. Kelsh,

.

Addle.. Co,

rataaaa

power and includes
isolated
is built en theinc.
«. of isolad
con.
the use el The«. straightline Itemise, variable
transformers and thew
de ttttt low.loss doughnut coils,
slat. with all parts being made h. the Reich... pls.

Two medals were displayed, designated as the walnut
cabinet No. SS and the Them. cabinet No. to Ammer
the oiler Adelman,. prods«. on display were the Thoreda
and Moro. Junior models of loudspeakers, the Therola
Junior and Thorols tat« unit phonograph attachments and
unit. The
the Thdrdphdno power type of loudspeaker

shown
var.« radio parts made by the company w
with the display under the dlr. charge of Mr.ees Riedel.
assimed by W. 1.. Lower and L. L. Kelsey, of the co.

of the
Dania sales force. Frank Reietunaen. president
company, and Ernest Rtichmana, secretary and tree...
were present through.est the wed,
Plalsaelphla Stange Battery Co.
The Philadelphia Store« Battery Co.. of Philadelphia,
radio batteries and
displayed its complete line of
Pa.,

pewee units, including 8.1.% storage 11 battery,

Scotford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer

v

Pia! ye, 5,,
kr

L McCabe, el the

hi.

:7

The

Poeley Co.,

Chic.a.go.i,s,alccs.office.

Philadelphia, Pa., displayed its full

Model ISM era, a combination phonograph and radio, with
the phonograph built in the amplifying chamber. and the

ft« with
allow puttingmit (ccords. This model is
the Atwater Kent Model PO radiosd. and the «bind is
American
in Chine.. Chippendale design. finished in
*alma, or F.natish brown mahogany. Ben Stauffer, treas.
urea ens in clia, of the display and wax assisted be
Rleaux
and Waller Ketch. of the
ou
P., Holmes. A.
Sampson Electric Co.. P«ley distributor.
W.

GoeM Stamp Setter, Cm. loc.
A display sponsored by the Gould Storage Battery Co.,

ncre Uniposer A
lam, New Yowl City, featured the
sumtly wt. which conger., bourslighting cu ttttt
aerre

into radio power. and Is adaptable to a, standArd ten.
of radio set. An ethnic palming in a velour background

empbaased the attractive appearance of the tedivran type

and workbag medal of the 1..1.11 type also

attention. The new Onipower pried*.
shirk mains Ibis «he« ttttt of the A

eoesidereble

for routine
al Ilse same time eliminating the necessity
charging. sr« interemincly demonstrated be Joseph M
les manes« «dye« by Nicest,.
o
midi, Chicagd'
soles
the
Chicago
Boot. Gans, Hob. .and Baldwin, of
staff.

Dad! Crimes Rod. H Cameo Recent Cern
Grimes radio receiving sets, comprising the complete

VD.. and

(Corsiissed as tags 152)

Balanced Lid Support
The Superior Sprint
si^rt, trlori.rd, st toy point
or c! cr. th: lid
cfli oth of oho Coa,r1.11

r

BARNHART BROTHERS & SPINDLER suairrAtaaAlTr

MONROE & THROOP STS., CHICAGO
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The LEADER
Loud Speaker
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"Baby Goose Neck
Loud Speaker"
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li,

3101

are hedliti
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ere

finished in

(-odd cull Ihe
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io

.P1Ibc, II III 000, glph ouJ ILt hen is 11
incites in diameter.
TI,. /tally (inow Neck 0.11111 Npedker i.
priced lowe r dial. any ....lily Loud Spook.,
i011he

The Leader Unit
An all meant] alljastlible nob for ;my horn
townie or phollogeRril. Liniinolcti core.

-zateotc=.

AP

UNITED

f111,

All Types of
PHONOGRAPHS
MOTORS For
loud...

10.1:

aui

"'L'

Cootoloue

Victor Radio Corporation
4321 No. Welern A

CHICAGO

Uailed 1111.. &

C0.972 c.nvt Cr.. Ave.C$1<1414

REMOVABLE CAP FOR

Plays All Records

IATTACHIN6 RAD/0 PHONE

30 Days Approval

Manufacturers on

Samples to Responsible

All movable joints precision machined.

Chicago

U. S. A.

10001010 George Street

THE ORO-TONE CO.

All solid joints acetylene welded
Made in two lengths -81/s and 91/2 inches

Here is a beautiful all -brass radio arm that plays all records.
Processed in our own factory, and without question
or doubt the finest brass tone arm made

Another New Oro -Tone Product

No. 60 Brass Radio Arm

ORO-TONE

Style
and 94 inch lengths

Samples on 30 Days Approval

Supplied in

Goose Neck

All -Brass

No. 65

And here is another new brass arm of the
goose neck type manufactured by
The Oro -Tone Co.

Nov. 1st.

Samples
Ready

Cut shows exact size
of 91/2 inch arm

ORO-TONE
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Plays

EACH

50

Records

Semi -Permanent Needle
Plays 50 Records
Packed in attractive
colored display

Pieta.] Prism,

Reproduces all the Tones Accurately and Clearly
without the scratchy surface noise.

cartons

45.

Boa of 12 need!.

10c

B011 of 4 needles

100 Per Cent Profit to Deoler,

TONOFONE SEMI -PERMANENT NEEDLES ARE SOLD BY OVER 8,000 DEALERS

THE TONOFONE
COMPANY
MAKERS

37 S. Wabash Avenue

Wm. L. Aylward, assis ni

cross seellon of the unit.
adio sales manager, was in clear.

of

the exhibit ad
t

Rolle, Saal representali f e in Ill;.
tsconsin and Indiana. C J. Sharp, sales manase s
nom.
Do speI some time at the Saal
as a Wssisted by If.

C.

Valley Elects. C.
The Vailo, Elceirie Co. St. Louis Mo., eshibiled its
coropleie line 01 Valley.. radio receiving sets Includ

ing console Model 30 in solid twoMone walnut, with
concealed speaker, alld Model Tr,, a five.tube table model.

the radio iris. the firm exhibited its line
of Valley battery chargers and "II" bolter, eliminators.

In dditicio

The exhibit was spacious am -actively decorated, and the
thts were displayed lo advantage by the use

of yellow spotlight which consianity played open them
C. L. Krents and D. Ilalliday, of the Valley Chicago
trench office,
S.

were

in

aclive

charge

of

Ike display.

A. Whitten, of Si. Lewis, preside. and general sales

manager

of

the

firm, visited the exposition the taker

pari of the week.
Weal.. Electrical lastrumeat CDT,.
The \\lesion Electrieal Instrumeni Corp., Newark. N. J.,
displayed indicating clecirical insimments Pot radio sen.

as panel vol...., millianwiers and research

Chas. Burden. of Newark, N. J..
radio engineer, was in chew of the exhibii, and was
assisicd by L. C. lierrumon, of the Weseburg Engineer.
laboratory equipment.

lag Co.. Chicago representative.

Windsor ...re Co.

The Windsor Furniture Co., Chicago, nL, displayed A.
line of radio thd phonograph combinations, Including the

N. V Italian ari model, equipped with a fivethhe tuned
radio frequency set, elecirie phonograph, and Utah unit
inCalled on the in. arns. Other models on display were
the No. 31 Italian style console corskination, with a 6se.
tube act. and an electric phonograph, No. 23, upriglii
combinalion cad,' and phonograph; the No. 8, ethsole
thmbination with a one.picee top; are Windsor lond

speaker mimic lable finished in brown mahogany and
and the Windsor fivemnbe thhle set, also finished
in mahogany. Al A. Kennedy, radio engineer, wag in

charge of Ow disploy and was assisted by A. C. Skvers.
E. Miller, of the sales department.
J. L. Joyce and F

Eagle agile C.
The complete line of Eagle balanced nentrodyne sets
for the coming seam° wof presented by the Eagle
Radio Co., Newark. N. J., lie display including Model.
console Idodels C.I, C.2 and C5. Thy
D and F. and
Model P was Ike ontstanding femme el the exhibit and
won onsiderable praise from dealers and jobbers. D. A.
Belts.c of the company's Chicago office, woe in charge of
the exhibit, and A. B. Ayres, genteel sales manager of
the company, was also present during the week.

Chat Fretbaae a Ca, lee.
Six models of the Freshman reteiving sets were di..
by Cbas Freshman & Co.. Ins, with the Franklin
, end thin now model lsc P.C. cloned console type

the features of the exhibit. The line attructed nsany
ouiortown visitors, who were cordially received by II.
Samuels and Glen Deleon, of ii be Freshman staff in Chi.
cuo.
Jeffers. Electric Meg. Co.
Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co.. Chicago. III., displayed
its lobe rejuvenator No. 175, winch operates tram an alece
naiing current lighting system and consumes less than
eleven minutes lo rejuvenate radio rube. In Ric back.
ground appemed a reproduclion of a giant Jefferson tube
retuvenalos showing a tube in position with the bulb
lashing off and on. C. P. Rob. A. R. Johnson, Paul

advertising manager. and W. Had., engineer.
were i charge of the exbibit.
Liberty Transform. C..
Green,

The Liberty Transformer Co.. Chicago, maintained an
attraclive display of ith line of Liberty fivembe radio
receiving sets, including the Lithely ScaledS Special
Code 6352 Liberty console De Luxe Code 6452. Liberly
slandard Cede 6161, liberty Code 5151, and Liberty stand.
ord console Code 0063. all finished in walrs.. W. T.

Ninon, manager of iranslormer sales. and J. B. Haley,
Michigan rep ccccc taiive, were in charge of the display.
Rowe Auto Prodsets Co.

The Ho. Aura Pro.. Co., Chicago. maintained

a

display of the Howe crystal se, Ina ineial case finished
in olive. The Howe Illultiphoac connector, a device for
connecting two or nuke headsets at i.eI sarue lime. was
also shown.
Elmer E. Mills Chicaso reprthenktive.
was in charge of the display.

Ak.Way Electric Aflame, Cote.
The Air.Was Eleetrie Appliance Corp., Toledo. 0.,

maintained a display of its radio receiving sets, including
the No. 61. a sixlobe tablesel in twomonc walnut, with
iwirdial control, the No. AL walnui consolette. witb buil,
in speaker and baltery compartment, and the N. 63 co.
sole, in iwo.tone wain., al. equipped with builrinn
speaker and bailees, compartment. R. A. Sienna Mesh
deli of the Jackson Sales Co., Chicago district ere resents
tive, was in charge of the exhibit, assisted by W. A. Nor.
salesmanager
ton and C. N. Hawthorne. I. 0. Munn, salmi
of the Air.Way Electric Appliance Co,,.
also Mete.,
at the booth.
Radio Cora
Buds
The Biklivalter Radio Corp., Chkago. Ill., displayed its
cos/snick line of radio receiving acts. including mode 156
onsole
desk

ty.

in

IWO

walnut, an

eightmube

set;

eighttithe superhelerodyne; Model 300,
and Model 518, table I've five
type, eight...

Modet

203,

an

The
1, ilk inierchangeable "all wave" coil.
s
Supertoth cabinet speaker in wathui Ives also on display.
C. J. Buchwalice, president, had charge of the exhibit,
and was assisied by H. L. Bird, of the sales department.
llarteols Co.
The Barrink Co., Chicago, displayed the products of
Radio Corp., New York City, and the
the Mar.]
tube

Burnikpe Wireless Corp.
Among the products on

of Americo,
display vele

New York City.
Burndept loud

CHICAGO, ILL.

11 and 204, in mahogany halm
enansch and Nos. .3 and XI phonograph units Th
Nlanvol products included the hvethbe table model, II,
hlarwol console, and the Baby Grand fiveMule sci, all
finished in mahatma,. B. B. Barsooli, president, W. in
d by F. Cwt./ham
charge of the display, and
speaker

models

Nos.

.

P M. Greyluss, treasurer of the
F. C. !laming.
Iturndept Wireless Corp. of America, was also

and

at the

eishibil, remesenling his

fin.

Bveltaagham Itodlo Corp.

The Buckingham Radio Corp., Chicago. III., exhibited

us fell line of radio receiving sets including a Model II
table console and Model

Ill M Adam brown wales..

Console Model IV Oucen Anne, console Model V De Lime
art model, console Model VI Renaissanee an model, and
the Model VII, English Tudor console. finished in tho.
tone walnut with brass hinges and cabinet hardware. All
Buckingham models displayed were finished in American
walnut, and all coniained loudspeakers and baiter, com.
partakes R. B. Anderson, salts manager of the radio
department, was in charge of the display and was
by H. L Persson, Chas. Sutton, Carl G. Crooks.
Jr.,
Jr' and Jerome Kahn, 01 of the sales departhient.

rkk Arlie Laboratories
The Gale Radio Labcethorics, Chicago, Ill., in un ar

trthlively arranged booth, displayed the Gale "Town
Crier" loudspeaker, in several different colors, including
green, golden polychrome, mahogany and brown crystal.
One model of the "Town Crier. was effectively displayed
in a black velvet frame against a background of creep
velvet.
Another exhibit showed a e Path section of the
tothspeaker, revealing the acoustic plan and the 'Tones
Crier" adjustable unit. J. A. Pasedach, head of the firm,
was in active charge of the exhibit, assisted by E. A.
Pearson, Chicago distribulor.
W.IIC Electric Ca
The W.K Electric Co.. Kenosha, Wis., displayed ire line
of radio receiing sees, including the Oriole fourth.
Model S. in walnut; Model 7, a five Luke table model
finished th mahogany; Model 7B, a walnut Eee.lube
table set. and Model 7C, a fivelube console finished in

walnut and equipped with a Burn, loudspeaker hen and
was in charge 01
unit, IV. J. Bracken, sales m
the exhibit.

Leate 00., Co.
The Louis Geyler Co., Chicago, 111. distributor for the
Electrical Rethareh Laboralosies displayed the Standard
Cola Ave.tube set th brown tIV0.1041C mahogany. the De
Lime conthle iu French Ifuguenol walnut witb concealed
loudspeaker,

the Slandard

console

twetone brown

In

mahogany.and
and the Do Lug, cabinet in French Huguenot
In addition, 0 complete line of parts was on

A Jeanne of the eahibii was a giant Erla bal.

display.

loon eircloid coil in the center of the booth. Wm. Egan,
sales manager, was in charge of the display, and WAS

assisted by lo..Prim., R. 0. Bradley, W. C.

Ruteen,

Illinois representative. and II. 0. Wirth, Indiana tepee
seniative.

leysell MU. C

A Sound Investment. That's just

what this horn is in the true sense
of the word.

A speaker that fills the need of every dealer for a quick selling.
quality article-of every owner who wants a real speaker with
clarity, volume and efficiency. at a low price. Heavy cast
aluminum throat eliminates all raucous "noise;' and preserves
original brilliance of tone of voice or instrument. Complete, at
516 retail. Horn and base sold without unit, if desired. Order
a sample today.

LAKESIDE SUPPLY COMPANY
73 W. Van Buren St.

Chicago, III.

The Jayne]] Mfg Co., Chicago, Ill displayed a nuin
her of Jaynell loudspeakers finished in walnut, and also
the Jaynell fthit which is used in the Jaynell speaker.
,

R.

P.

Spar

sales

manager. W33

in charge

of

the

exhibil, androw,
was assified by R. M. Hill.

De Walt La Preece CI., Ise.
The Dr With La France Co., fns, Cambridge, Mast..
dortartd the Dynamic tube tester which iesis three
tubes
minute. the Superadio model five table see in
walnut, SLF cond ccccc s, and the SuperlteterodYne kit Of
baliclite.
Lewis
B111011. vicepresickat and thief

engineer, was in chit. of the display.
Wkeoesla Wool Paoducte Cora
The Wisconsin Wood Products Corp., Two Rivers. Wis.,
in collaboration with the Premier El.trle Co.. of Chicago.
displayed five tube Premier radio receiving sets, in.
stalled in Wisconsin Weed Products Corp. cabinets Ta
ble models and consoles were on exhihilion. the feature

-
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heing
5 ICC, a 1.0 piece thwalt fin.lied in evil.
ant
ill,I.,filt in londiperkir. and A large Imitecy on.
Partment 'the Prem., ensemble and a complete line of
radio par. ivere also
also an display. Golden I. Rigel. vice.

president and
manager of the Wisconsin Wood
Products Caw . and It a'
dharns. calla ma nager of
the Premier Ele.
1..
oite in
of the iliilay,
Leaner., Loos Radio Co

Lynn RAi. CO.

Leonard

Inc.. Chicago. local distributor for Gilfillan Pens. Ine, Los Angeles. Cal., and

Kansa, City, Mo., maintained a diiolay of Gilfillan radio
receiving set, inelmlina the GN I. a four tube table
model, and the GN 5, also 3 table mods, In addition. the
firm exhibited Farrand loudspeakers, the Nalco folding
loop aerial and general radio part, including ttane
formers and condense.
Leonard LP, Piesident w
in chaise of the display, and was assixte.1 by J. Rs
Patwarson, wits sun eel, and A. At' Inglis, of the wk.
department.
Wva.

Welty & Cs.

A.

Wm. A Welty & Co., Chicago di FFF ibuknrs,
the Welly speaker born In brown and gold ,ankle, the
Welly De Lilac Crystector tribe for radio frequency set,
and neutrodynes, and the Welty Monarch of the Air.
a
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five oil. Wale model in wain,. Wm. A. Welty was

in charge of the display.

Make Co.
The Linke Co.. Chicago, In.. displayed
one dial control radio acts in
Ictic and standard fable model deatge
Iv
phonograph panel was also on despise
Linke Co. exhibited Thor... loudspeakers, Lto,.

Cal
enhltatI

an,

sates m

yla

Astral Reale Cora.

The *still Radio Corp., Philadelphin, Pa., showed its
tins of radio

and loudspeakers,type
freowney se. ...stalled in

re cc i cc ng sets

P, a five tube radio
rontainei mahou
£001ey cabinet, type C. a tvetube
any console, type 0. a fimmitsc table sm. in mahogany.
and type A. mahogany tablesm In add..., the Astral
maliogant
in
Tone Throat loudspeaker
ass disalatrd
P C. Vanderhool, vvcepre0id210 .01 saki mana.er. WAS

in charge of the cohabit. C R. Picronele. Walden.. was
also present AI Of radio show.
Mecca NW Co.
The Marco Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111., displayed as lull
line of "headway.' Hudspeakers, inelnding the Model A.
with stipple heck and base, and a bell of Circassian coal.
not. and the Model 11, finished in polychrome through
au, G Marco. president. was in charge of the distil,
and was wsiated by G Stein. of the sales department.
Seaossochaael
Scainan-Jories. Chicago, Ill. exhibited in its display
the Apollo loudspeaker, in solid mahogany in

space

umber of iliRetent designs. ineluding the clock top, the
/mollo cabinet is two.tene finish, wine the toe and sideo
led the ',,Teer test' typo
eo,

staying Electric Cc
The Anylite Electric Co., Fon Wayne. Ind. distils/id
its King Cole foul cubesets, inelnding two tahle
and a console, in two tone walnut, with builLio speaker
L. H. Creme:00d, Chunn
compartments.
and b
thpresentotive, was in el
of the exhibit. 1.. Sykes,
vice.president of the firm, also spenl 50.111A time at the
expaition.
Cluclamatl Storage &Mary Cc
The Cincinnati Storage Battery Co, Cincinnati, 0..
displayed Rs line of cad., stomas batteries. iWluding
the I& 90 to 110. and WO ampere 'IA'' batteries. and the

of the display ivw the
battery. A
A5.2. a heavy. dole airplane battery. W. T. rm.,
taw and Irt33.11(r. 3..31 in charge of the disnla

00 .11

Parcells Co.
Percclls & Co. Chime, In.. eshibited the I,

loudspeaker. ma.ir 4 ..,n,,.ttt t I

and

f.,

bream stip',
hatched in

tube

Do you know the
history of the

batteries. Fore battery chargers of both the T
the vibrating tyre, Fore . battery eliminate.
nities. Globe headphones and a complete lin1.
Hess, R. D. Cavanaugh and W N Cc..
0.e.re in charge 01 the
/lake sales der
tising manaecr.of the Mohawk I
David Lipsey. adverartment.
tin Corp.. and R K. Gray. preside, and C. It
,ale, manager n1 the Gwyn. Corp.. also were preterit
the

JEFFERSON
TUBE REJUVENATOR

exhibit.

C. E. Mfg. Cs
E. big. Co.. Providence, R. 1. displayed

The C

line of Cr. tipless radio tubes. L hi. Sweeney ,
L. C. hfcCutelicon, Chicago repicsentatives for thi, fii.
also displayed Baurnsart radio cabinets in the I..

[Keeps radio tubes like new]

model and console type, and the Leader londswasi
rnannfactuied by the Victor Radio Coin., of Chteace

THE
ago.

J. 3. Pertinca,
Among the tnstennten" displayed by 1.

II

Jefferson Tube Rejuvenator was introduced six months

It was a new type of radio product, never before

the display, and T. H. AV..., Jo., A., Y,A3.3A,

known to the radio world. It was placed on the market at the
beginning of the summer slump in radio. And all slimmer 1009
with a most remarkable response from radio owners!

soles manager of the company. was alto present
the week.

That is its history up to the fall period. Now the radio season

New Pork City,

Inc..

were

'Models

6

and

alandard design and the Model 6 console

1.1

from lb. New York executive offices. lees

Curtis Lee. Fixture Cs
A facsimile of the very handsoreeAisnla, leatur,
Nr.
the Radio World.% Flit
the Chicago show by the Cin
The needle.. made

Chicago.

Interest in the Jefferson Tube Rejuvenator has increased
even beyond our own expectations. There is no question, the
is here.

radio public has long been ready to receive a device of thin
sort. It is buying now. Are you getting these profits?

'

trattivela displweil, including

Streak wt., C,,,,,

ape...,

Curt. Leg. loudspeaker nnits. The t
shown
cry made by the runpany ,
to the !diddle We, dialers and won portable
mcnt from the tre,le. The traveler Portable iadin

The Jefferson Tube Rejuvenator, for home use, keeps radio tubes

It operates on a. c. electric light currentCompletely restores
tubes in just 10 minutes.
paralyzed or exhausted tubcs. Monthly use greatly improves
reception and increases tube life. It takes large or small tubes
--types 201-A, 301-A, UV -I99, C-299, 5 -VA.

at full efficiency.
rejuvenates

distributed by the company sow also en display and
G Sperling, manager of
whit,. was in charge of

Curtis Leger radio division.

C H. Nome Cc
the lints distributed in this tr
H. Howe & Co. of Chicago, were whit,

S ccccc I of
C.

company's booth. including the products of thi
Blair Radio Labs.,
Tube Co., Hoboken. N.
City, and the Shaw Industries, Newark, N. J.
members of the How sales staff ',tele in attenda
reinforced by several of the executives asseciated
the manufacture. whose prod,. the cont., rePtrii,
Kellogg Switchboard Supolp
The Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co., Claw., I
its title of Wave Master radio receiving
incluilIng the No 101 five cube table model in Or
mahogany. No. SW console., fivctube set with Ow'.
Co.

displayed

Walt, in bro.. ...San, No.

.. exhibit.

C. IL RIo1,0 A Co.
C E. Niehoff & Co.. Chines, III., dietritiitors fen
Co.. of II.

Electric

Co.,

-

Al

which the preduoc
The

pay.

Indiana

of

II

500 tab, .r.

odel, the No
six.tithe set, and No. 502, a sixlnbe W01
The King Electric Ca.'s products on displs
501,

the

Electron, Swim and Junior bulb

type

ninth charge both A and II batteries while the set
operation.
le

The

Radiograph

II,

for

HOME

the Jefferson Rejuvenator in your
store and window to attract this
profitable business?
your Jobber today.

Use

Order from

v

501 002 console,

builds speaker and battery compartment. and ,be
logo AFL sem, tube mistime .n wal llllll
table model or console We. This mode, ha
control. and few stages of thned radio loci
Spank, sales department, was in charge of ilv
Pratt. advertising manager, and F. A lire
Edward
Slisiglint sales manage, also spent considerable lin.-

King Electric

Consistent advertising in the Saturday Evening Post and other
national publications is telling your
customers about the Jefferson Home
Rejuvenator. Are you displaying

1.

five lobe sets, in

and talk models were else on displa, ma

Jefferson Electric Mfg. co.
501 South Green Street

Chicago, Ill.

toe,rsf Jefferson Radio, Pell Ringing aInd
ilsidomT,7,WM7i.o'nair'yg=n
Jeffersobn'icchl'll'urner

Ce4ineVi
0icansiornteit

Retail Truce

°moo IS,
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it

,

II

`

-

ti

president,

ttss in

ilidree el the

, hl. Chas. Manic sales mann,
ti

I

I

e.

Schmid,

ristitisnt sales

1...,10 cable Ca
Cl..

II...I.... si.inel I.., .1 liolia.apolts,

I...1..

esloiloie.1

models .1 ibe "P....k.rsi" elorL ty.e ol...el Col.
,,,1., ,,
al,,, n,, thrhettrinii

9.119""11111n9 1"".1111111 11.1.

"'
irse alM."'"'"'"
the

I

a.

F. A, Wolf Discusses Worth of Co-operative Effort-Max Tar( Urges Members to Take Active
in Association Work-Leigh Hunl Talked on Conditions in the West
In
-

-_-

mo.o.13. Illetting of the Photograph
klatufaciurers' National Associaiiot was held

it

the

ChM, Anon,. Itetiore

J. -wildlife

Marl, Chicago, on Ill' evening of September 22,
opcitilii; will, a dinner, followed by the btesites,

..tiea..........,.

i

Interesting Addresses Mark Meeting of
Phonograph Manufacturers' Association

scssion.

r

ritakit g preparations for an increased volume of
sales

In the absence of Al. C. Schiff, president, ILc

called to order by If ory A. Otis,

in sami iii n casioN viii nod willows so.wwwiallwas

meeting to

F.Isortec .1 Ile compoioN Cleknon alio. was
Acres of the display.
Willett LlecitIcal Leivcatitcles
Tee Wilvvi Electrical Lelitinitenet. (lociicv

sccritary, and L. 11. Casagramle, vice-president,
was elected to take charge of the session.
P. .A Wolf, a viterpresidext id the Associanon, delivered at mleresting toll., outlining the
Itenelit which It,, foot had alrcidy derived from
the AsSoeinti011 membership, attiplifyitig his re

or Ike Worry clone, A :inlay .1 ynn...scil ill Dud,
...IMO soil
In Own loins.. was .1 honer .1

la

W.

tweed . W.I., of ,It lice of ilsonilli Lolls, clinger,

incluiliii. Model C "A" bailer, clasp., ONS De Lime
h
Oars, ties "A" and "II" inn,
"A" mod
et rrrrr of tic ...en low. Nonni, Colds .i. Kneen wrio.

-ir

ogee, was lo clown of Ike eatibit.
(*slew letters Co.

and . clinger, soli

a

toislc swink townolin the

tunks with two instrivres of traits:idiots which
Kayo ample proof of the worth of co-operative
effort.

\I:1 Tact:, in

Tie Moo., Bain, Co., no..... Mick, dinloYcil N.
....oleic power nil. entrusting of A nil II Imo",
'

.

Paul T. liners. onsidem. seas iii char r e of Ili, display,

veil en. assislof I, Fred Ovenoecce, II, Pinola of Ille
ones Itisitt sirstlireslilelit And general loaner of Inc
env.

forceful :iddrcsr, toed the

a

members of the organization to display all
:olive interest it thc Association, and to girt
making II, soccce.s,
their tore -soled etTort
lit sot:tested the placing of certain important
details
Ills lrinds of committers. stch as
He also word
Credits, adocrlisilig idol welfare

all early l erling of tome :trio oi.itfactorcec in

Woolley & More Enjoying
Brisk Columbia Business
Alentokv,, Cute., October O.-Timms Woolley,
of Woolley di More, Columbia dealers, 71 East
taking
klin street, has gone to Daytona,
Ms fatuity with Lim for at, extended stay. klitri

Till Woolley is looking after tie *Inside sales
irtioilies and William More is Inking charge
ilid inside

Southwtst, outlived to the members the node
siluatiot iu Ihe Western section of the comitry,
11101 ike iracle la optimistic coucernirig
rcliieie of better business conditions and is

trill,

wort:

which :should be decided important imestions
coinrrrning that bratch of the indostry.
S. A. Ribollo, Alas, Torg and Henry A. Otis

we, appointed a committee on cretin, Kobel
Tiling lb C. Valet, and Henry A. Otis, on ad.
Yertisin es;

i11111

I.. It

Casagro de,

F.

F.

Paid,

the

tersely elected yice-prendem of
C
Perkits Phonograph Co., an ASSOCi311011

member, and Orlando Marsh, of the Harsh
IteConling I.:Monitories,

---

C twat., Ia.. October. 7 --Making Iv,ul speakers
alike as Iwo peas in a pod is neither easy nor
II is itecessars to test and adjust each
one licfore it ca. be tinted over 10 the radii,
fat for service Those tests must be made itn-

that Closely approximate those
nutlet which they are used.
The best possible test of a loud speaker is to
radio set, tune iI n station, and
attach il to
der (01111iii011,

:1

l'istet to it.

/1

is not always possible for the

iitaittfacturer to do this in actual practice setter

hen

Thousand

loud

speakers

are

knishet

wery day and Miring that period of the day
'f ooli,i

nose

broadesstrug

stations

Arc

silent

minimum moo h. designed that will
trial

.r.,

dldions.

Talk about
popularity!
Our long cvcriunce makes possible to supply

your demand of talking machine and radio
cabinets at the most popular prices to meet the
present demand.
Send

for samples

Prompt

deliveries

14 rite to

Eureka Talking Machine Co.
NOT INC

51snalric to err

of

HIGH GRADE TALKING MACHINES

5939-49 South Lowe Avenue
CHICAGO, ILL,

(;:!)ANDOYOU

a

Thorough Test in Sound -proof Booths Before
It Is Distributed to the Trade

several

extetdrd trip to the Pant.

all

Relchrnann Co. Gives Each Loud Speaker

mitter on welfare.
Leigh Hank chairman of Ow tone arm ttaititblowers' committee, who resent!, 'etiiraied
from

pet:soil at

Uses Ten Phonographs
to Test Loud Speakers

Jacob Seillscher and Henry ch. Otis, the com-

111t1

were

.Vssoriatiot mreting for the first tulle.
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Frank Rcielti

a pioneer manufnclitrec of

Food speaking devnann, ices and bend of the Reich-

inann Co., has for some time used a system
used to
whereby ten electric phonographs were used
supply music for the testing equipment,
in sound -proof booths. An attachment was used
...00mtlieallY Ploy
ms ''cb 'fl"`11"..c this'
the record over again each time it rexelted the
end. The outpitt of each phonograph was trans1mitted to a microphone which ietl into a st3ndrrd tiro -stage audio fregnency amplifier, giving

practically the sante volume as received from
an ordinary radio receiver.
This system, although fairly simple. regain,'
considerable outlay of equipment and frequent
attention by the men testing lend speakers. L.
1.c -designing the apparatus, the engineers decided

to change over to it master system, whereby ons

phonograph and one microphone could furnish
music for the entire ten booths.
The microphone feeds into t single snipe of
intro frequency a, osoal, and from there into a

circuit that connects the pritnaries of ten trans formers. one in each booth, together. The seeondary of each transformer is connected to a
second stage of audio frequency and from ther,
This arrange:,
to the horn to be tested.
leaves nine of the testers free to do nothi,
but test load speakers, while one man la
added duty of keeping the apparams work..

Chicago Retailer's
Clever Sales Plan
"Three -Way

Selling

Plan" Used by Glick's

Music Shop, Results in Increased Sales c,
"Talkers." Radio and Pianos
A "three,uay selling plan" is the term sitar
describe the clever merchandising ea.
Glick's Music Shop. 2100 Division

best

that

nun, Chicago, recently conducted in that vigil.
di
ity stills much success. The history and

velopment of the Glick organic...

Radi.opo et -

,

The large size of the Glick tall,

range and volume

business may be attributed to
things. lit the first place, the romp
in handling nationally known productalways held to its Victor dealership.
second place a great deal of advertising
by the company itself, which is one of th.
est local buyers of display space in she
papers, which trade is its specialty. Th
company has maintained a strict 51,ViCI
employing a staff of mechanics to ,..
on all machines. not necessarily ...

Loses are negi.g;bk
Hal ea. eptionolly &el
nrcoole.d.rer.r.., to ,,
Psiener omit trro,ior

I

dittnlmted copaeily

Used is well.known receivers sui-h an the
Deremodyr and klock:opla..,. Can be used in
any standard Look cp. We run (inrush Mac

I

prints of many vtsuits employing this coil
Out Techte:trti Dept. mat eon., ingot -Fier

IhsogEnoirall

sold by Glicks but on all Viet.
which service is requested. lit chi,

Wilding .00

and yew selective
Reduces static
and helpstoct.

ialking machine dealer.

loud -

ow it

,peaker, inbuilt.
Ire out of sight,
'ail with very
.iiiparent tonal

,uperior

PlesV lb'.. Ceram,.
Mem

The cl,treq

goot

For it has the
highest - develtype of
..ped
unit, With hunt built ..t slim :al

vibrating, extra -hard, ceramic ma'
vial. Produces clear non -vibrant tn.

There's ample room for everythin.
Tare for funniest A and B ,vet bath

ics-or battery eliminator- requi7,

tor any home set; and for a big alai
Mg outfit, too.
Finished in mahogany, or walnut
color.

Dainty design of parqueterie

on two front panels. Top, 38 in. in 18
in. Substantially built; the product of
a 40 -year old furniture maker.

The price, forty dollars,

is

for the

includes the
loudspeaker horn and unit. Thou cool ',tete

console

and

artistic addition to hoine radio. equip-

a

One nibs

ment.

whenever anybody in this locality I!
,
big a phonograph, the associating
practically all cases, "Glick's."

out interf.ing
soto

either!

'ands of dealers are showing this

as

built op an enviable reputation as

p,
sow

Highly directional

le

half year ago, however, it added th
blur of pianos and on Gulbrassen
already gone over the $35.000 'nark.
Recently radio was added as another depar,
monk, with nationally advertised lines out,
all the products handled by this concern
these lines as a basis the company is s..,1
a unique. "three. way" selling ramp
for we describe this latest sellf
advisable to point out the Gwdan,. s
pies that govern all the Glick business.
What Created the Size

Improves tone talk.
selwrwity,
s

evi-

in

his console has

machines and records. A little

PailelletainestiColl

Pr,
53.00

orn
dence,

Phonograph merchandisers the comp:,
year did a $250,000 business in Victor

qbeAndrews

A stunning piece of furniture

No unsightly

For the past fifteen years Glick's Mt,:
has sold only phonographs and mem

Quo unwednot to setup the slighteat hoes.
No acid to spill. No moving parts to get
our of order. Requires nn attentioa. As easy
to operate as swiehing our a Lulu. Conven.
tent and dependable. The leas mpensive
plate current supp,y becal...e of it, long life.
howitowea.qmil ca,r. Pr're complete, $35.

Radio Set
foot.

has demonstrated.

Operates from light socket. Supplies
the uniform voltage necessary for perfect reception. Absolutely noiseless.

For EVERY
where you have your Radiol
No more cluttered table -tops,
nor litter of equipment under

this merchant operates in selling
chines are well founded, these sa..
can be brought to bear in selling
cal merchandise, including Piano'.

In Wan.. I sae

czp,it

that restores order in the room

steals the growing tendency of ex,
machine shops to evolve into L.r.1
houses. Moreover, if the principles ape,

lbeWilson"B'

trtt

P,,tereed 1Vov. tr.

Rear I ino-Set Hooked Up

The Piano Policy
Since the iidditioit of other musical merchao
disc, though, this statement might be thong:,
to "whenever the people in this iteighborho,
they eat,
think of buying a musical instrument
rally go to Glick's." For the company
thusiastic over the piano as it is over the talki,,

ise,.

Handsomelyfinished in silyerandmahog inn.

Led dial. A Ipecal ',p.m! for error mcsit
These mandated products are all eaa
enjoy
an
tensively adverneed
many
ready sale. You will have season.
.

for them during the
Write for complete :n formai inn and
diseomite now.
calla

Ractio Utilile0 RM.
,.7tCarrood/Llinols
1.321

First Avenue

Pr.". Dr, Ia. Afton

t.

T, room

.pet,

,IIACilille and has done its part to make the eel:
through es tens,
mutiny share its ellti1111i35111
The sue
advertising and canvassing. talking III
methods worked out for selling
and
radio.
have been adapted to pianos
delivered 1,
are tuned immediately after being three
mouth
lunitig sice is provided every

for the fleet yenr.
Through these fundamental business priuci
tiles the company has woo the confidence of
of centric,
large clientele. The achievement,
without Isorsi work
has not been accomplished
(Couthomr/ act pay'

1:44)

WINDSOR FURNITURE CO.
1424 Carroll Ave.

Chicago, III.
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 157)
and the persistent application of sound selling
ideas.

Radio Loud Speaker Arms

The latest of these is the three-way plan,
which is conducted as follows:
A general sales letter about the Gulbransen
piano is seal to a list of some 5.000 prospects.
At the close of the letter a postscript is added
to the effect slut perhaps the prospect is interested in a phonograph or a radio, or has a friend

MADE OF

Seamless Brass Tubes

Ifso, the prospect is asked kindly
fill out the enclosed card and if the sale
made the party who sent in the prospect card
will receive either a beautiful table lamp or a
fernery as illustrated thereon
This same process is carried out on centime
to the same list a general sales letter about the
phonograph, with a postscript suggesting piano
interested.
to

ilol. awn can
nAnaitA
any unll

The third letter is a radio sales appeal
the postscript concerns the piano and

or radio.
and

A

Arent

phonograph.

The company is therefore "killing
birds with one stone," for in addition to mak
several

But flit prospects do not end here.
a

dealIlchterin

coal arm.

OK a general sales appeal on all three instilsmcnts a substantial prospect list is secured in
this manner. The party who rends in the name
usually makes sure that it is a live prospeoh fo
the stimulus in sending in the name is the el,
sire to own either the lamp or fernery, and
is understood that unless the prospect is sold
either the piano, phonograph or radio the gift
will not In forthcoming.
that fills out and sends in

/

aright Man

TONE ARMS, GOOSE -NECKS, CROOKS AND BENDS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, MADE OF SEAMLESS BRASS TUBES

ILLINOIS BENDING & MANUFACTURING CO.

The part

Chicago, Minot,

train V. est Lake Street

prospect is asked

the following questions:
Do you 0111F1 a piano, phonograph or radio'
Spaces for a check mark are reserved. Then
the name of the postcard prospect is given,

.et

olf the fine tliiplay iif tsail. al instruments.
A number of calls were immediately received
for the lamps and people began dropping in to
find out how much they cost and to buy them.

Cheney Phonographs Shown
in Artistic Surroundings
Chas. Begg & Co., Ltd.. New Zealand, Display
Instruments in Showrooms of Unique Con
struction and Artistic Design

ers call on the prospects directing attention to
the postcard offer, and in this way serve as a

It was explained that the lamps were not for
the explanation provoked so many
looks of disappointment that Mr. Glick began
to tell the inquirers that if they would furnish
him with the name of a prospect for a piano,
phonograph or radio, and if the infoimation ins
suited in a sale, one of the lamps would be
handed over free. In most cases the inquir er
responded with a ne or two, and the sales be-

check-up on the people who may be lax in sending in names.
The campaign is still on and already it has
keen marked as a success. The foundation idea
of the campaign was generated when Carl Glick,
some time ago trimming the store windows,
placed in them several attractive table lamps to

partners made a canvass of the neighborhood
themselves. offering a lamp to such persons as
would supply the name of a buyer. Again the
response was favorable and the complete campaign was then outlined and carried out.

with a check mark for either one of there

in.

stmments

It can therefore be seen that not only has
the original prospect list been enlarged, but a
very accurate list has been compiled, through
Another feature of the
the postcard system.
campaign has been the increase in community

sale, but

interest in pianos, phonographs and radios.
In addition to the mailing campaign. canvass-

Creating an atmosphere that would be a fitting

setting for time Cheney phonograph, which it
features, was the ains of Chas. Begg & Co., Ltd.,

gan to come in rapidly.

As the idea crystallized. Mr. Glick and his

LOUD
SPEAKER
with Large Concert Unit

413AAA/YUSI

Dealers will instantly recognize the increased
sales possibilities with the Burns Speaker when
equipped with the new Concert Unit, The large
size and scientific construction of this Unit produces most remarkable results. Horn is made
up with pyralin flare in several handsone
finishes.

No. 205

122.50
in. 20SB Black lbot
No. 2050 Motiosnor uslid 11nrs 15 Oa
No. 205P Moths, el Pend flare 130 on
Nit for phonograph $10.00
his 100
.
112.00
Na. 120 Concert Usil

establishment, which is one of the best -equipped

exacting customer who wishes something out of the ordinal-)
It pleases the eye as well as the ear.

music stores in Australia and New Zealand.

A.0 Radio Sets Exhibited

for Attractive Trada Preens

,i/maican Oecirk avirpang
State and 64th Ste., Chicago, U.S A.

The windows to the left in the picture are
actually doors leading to the various audition
rooms and the paneling effect of the room no
reality is an arrangement of sliding doors het
hind which are placed the record racks The
convenience of having the records filed about
the room is easily understood and al the same
the new establishment of Chas. Begg & Co ,
Ltd., is an example of the beauty of the entire

design which. easily identifies

it and gives an individuality that meets requirements of tho

Wret Mannf

!Acted.

time the artistic effect of the room is not spoiled
by having the racks exposed. This portion of

.

Burns Speaker is of a

A Fine Setting for the Cheney
of New Zealand, in planning and designing the
phonograph showrooms at its new branch at
Christchurch, N. Z., and the accompanying phologe:soh, showing a portion of the showroom,
indicates that this aim was successfully com

cu.:AGO, Ito., October 5.-The complete AC

No 120 Concert Unit

Dayton line, made by the A -C Electrical Mtg
Co., of Dayton, 0., was exhibited at the recent
Rockford, III., pageant, under the supervision
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 158)
of the Chicago office. J. D. A. Cross was in
charge of the allowing of the A -C receivers

begin its deliberation, on October 19, and is ex-

and reports a number of orders received for
the set which fits hits the upright talking ma-

the House immediately after the opening of the
session. Little other business will be taken up
in the House while the revenue bill is before it,
and Senate leaders also are preparing to give
the measure their undivided attention after the
finance committee presents it. It is hoped to
have the bill ready for the approval of the President some time in February.
After disposing of the revenue bill, Congress
will concentrate 00 the supply bills carrying the
appropriations for the various Federal departments, and then is expected to give some consideration to plans for the consolidation of the
railroads. There will be no tariff legislation
unless it is absolutely forced upon Congress,

pected to have a bill ready for introduction in

chine

Big Apex Radio Shipment
The accompanying illustration shows a carload of Apex Super five radio receivers, which
recently left the Chicago plant of the Apex

republican leaders are anxious to fight shy of
tariff revision as long as possible, and express

content with the more than $500,000,000 a year
which is being collected under the present law,
while democratic leaders, for the present at any

rate, are walling to leave the matter entirely
Carload Apex Shipment
Electric Co. The large shipment was made to

undisturbed.

There will be the usual deluge of bills intro-

the Dine De Yees Co., of Canton, 0., Apex

duced at the beginning of the session, but lead-

jobbers, and WAS composed of 675 Apex five tube receiving sets of the table model type.

ers in both Houses are preparing a program
which so far includes eomparatively few sub -

Reduction of Taxes Planned
by the Next Congress

ruptcy la,v, a, well as to bring the patent laws
up to date. It is probable that postage rates

Revenue Legislation to Have Right of Way in
Next Session of Congress-Other Important

jells. An effort will be made to revise the bank-

may be considered, as the special joint commitestigating the results of the intee which is
creases madeinv last May is to report to the coming session.

Matters to Be Considered
WASNINGTON, D.

C., Ocobcr 3.-Revenue lee-

1.1allon will be given the right of way in the
next Congress, in an effort to pass a tax bill
in time to permit taxpayers to take advantage
of the lower rates in preparing their returns of

Detroit Sonora Branch
Opened by Yahr & Lange
Sonora Wholesaler in Milwaukee Now Has
Branch Office in the Heart of the Wholesale

District-Host to Dealers
Frank V. Goodman, general sales manager
of the Sonora Phonograph Co., Inc., was ad.
vtoed recently by Yahr & Lange, Sonora jobbers

in Milwaukee, Wis., that these successful and
aggressive distributor, had opened a branch office at 442 East Lafayette boulevard, Detroit,

Mich., in the heart of the wholesale district.

H. C. Schultz, who has been associated with
the Yahr & Lange organization for some time
past, and is ouc of the most popular wholesale
representative, in the Middle West, has been
appointed ,ales marincr of thc new office.

Prior to

The Falcon Radio Corp., Union City, N.
has been incorporated with a capital cloak
of $20000 in preferred stock and SOO shares of
common stock of no par value. %Vallee Loth -

ter, Dere
Corp,

.1nd

51.1,

Tevitin arc the

nora dealers in Detroit territory to be their

guests at the Hotel Statler, Detroit, where the

complete Sonora line for the coming scaeon was
presented. A large number of dealers accepted

the invitation and were keenly enthusiastic regarding the artistic cabinet designs of the new
Sonora product as well as the sales possibilities
of the line. An informal banquet concluded the

presentation of the line and Rae Reilly, district
sales manager for Sonora in Illinois, Detroit
and Michigan, acted as host to the visiting deal era, fulfilling his role with pleasing success.

-

rii-

The Audalion Co, New York, was recently
incorporated at Albany to manufacture radio

apparatus with a capital stock of 100 shares of
common stock of no par value. The incorpoF.
F
rator, arc H Bopd,eh, P. Fisher and

p

To The Trade
The volume output of the joint factories of this
company has been sold out since the latter part
of August.

Mention of this fact, we believe, is significant to
those who are firm in their belief in the future of
the phonograph.

INDUSTRIES
THE WOLF MANUFACTURING
(Established 18901
New York Office
17 WEST 42nd STREET

Builders of "Mastercraft" Products
QUINCY, ILLINOIS

PLANT

N.I

office-.
Co.,
So-

Incorporation
J.,

The House ways and means committee will

opening of the Detroit

in conjunction with its jobber, invited the

Radio Corp. Formed

in ome for 1925,

111c

of Yahr & Lange, the Sonora Phonograph

PLANT N92

007011. IS, 1925
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RADIO
LOUD SPEAKER UNIT
SUPREME IN TONAL QUALITY
Eliminates MI Metallic and Nasal Tones
Low Notes as Well es High Notes Perfectly Reproduced
Write for a sample for your own testing

FLETCHER-WICKES COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois

1 1 6-1 22 West Illinois Street

angles of the husincst wars
talking IllArililleS and radio

Dealers and Wholesalers in the Detroit
Territory Make Optimistic Predictions

-

-

gest Fall business the firm ever had, especially
inn view of the new wodel. coming Olin.

-

General Industrial Prosperity in City and Environs Basis of Good Future Business Is Belief of
Stimulate Record Sales-The News
the Trade-Tie-Ups With

--

Slaw., October 7.-This should be the
best year that the talking nmehina dealers have
this opinion comes front onenessever

fnl and old-time firms, both downtown and in
the outskirt sections. Local distributors also
make this prediction. They base this conch,sine, on the fact that, so far ;is Detroit is converued, it was never more prosperous midiin
dications point to good business continuing
right through the Fall and up to the first of
he year. On top of this, Detroit has engaged
core Cantons artists. known ton usic fans, till
Monograph record :irtisis, than' ever before.
and you
to,t
dd the., s!huul,u1

Local dealers feel that the various Famous
artists in concerts sponsored by A. Atwater

the answer. In this connection, we can say
that dealers are preparing for bumper business
and have planed orders for talking machines
And combinations accordingly.

Kent, radio manufacturer, who are appearing
over WFAF station, in connection with one of
the local broadcasting stations, will he a big
boom for ITCOrtiA. lip arrangement with A. At Water Kent, of Philadelphia, from fifteen to
twenty-five ol these artists will appear at the
rate of one every Sunday evening.

Pan) Whiteman and His Band appeared in

concert here recently.

The Victor dealers ad -

sertised and displayed Whiteman records to
good advantage. Most of the famous bands,

Columbia dealers report that records are sell-

orchestras and artists in every musical line are
due for their appearance here this season, and
most of them before the first of the year.

tiritinell

Bros.

arc

extremely

ing very briskly and that they are getting praise
every day from people who like the Columbia
records better than any other. There is no
doubt that the new Columbia records are a
ilMitsand per cent improvenwitt over Mrniel

enthusiastic.

Recently they care a banquet for all of their
on.e al the Hotel 'roller, and all

Silent Motors

A Superior Product

II

Exceptionally

A Revelation in
Smoothness and Quietness

Nearly
2,000,000
Krasco
Motors
in Use
Today

inclUdiug
combinations.

Charlie Grinnell, in charge of the Victor jobbing department, is getting ready for the big-

Low Priced

4

isio

It
17,..,,,
,,,,,,,ino
_ --

itop '

Smooth silent operation with years of satisfactory service proves the perfection of design and construction of KRASCO MOTORS. Watch -like fine adjustment insures the maximum in playing
capacity. KRASCO No. 33-a giant in power- plays at least ten ten -inch records at one winding.
KRASCO MOTORS Nos. 2, 3. 4, 22, 33, 41 range in playing capacity from four to ten records.
Why not give your customers the best in motor equipment? KRASCO means QUALITY-not
high price. Write for literature on KRASCO MOTORS.

KRASCO PHONOGRAPH MOTOR COMPANY

ELKHART, INDIANA, U. S. A.
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day Saint Church conference, an institution datyears, front a standpoint of not only (114., artist, Trade Activities in the
ing back to the year 1831, and the State Fair.
bill the records themselves.
the hotel, are overflowing and hiindreds
Salt Lake City Territory All
al meager Quinn, of the Brunswick Shop,
private residents are helping to rare for the viso,-,........ IS. 1925

n,

exceedingly optimistic about the balance of the
All Lines Handled by the Trade Moving in
year. His 'tore is already ahead of last year
Satisfactory Manner-Influx of Visitors Stimso far, mill, the best months yet to conic. lie
ulating Saleo-Other News of the Month
reports both record and machine' business to be
extremely good.
SALT Lage Cirv, IOTA.. October 3. -The talking
Sam Lind, of the S. E. Lind Co., who distri.
machine business is rather good, entirely satis
butes the Royal line of phonographs and i omble
factory
for the lime of year, any way. In other
nations, has taken on a great number of new
accounts daring the Summer and has stocked words, talking machines are losing no ground
her anse of radio, or for any other reason.
his warehouse in anticipation of a hip Fall and
Records and machines alike am going nicely.
holiday trade
There was a time, quite a short time ago, in
The J. L. Hudson Music Store, which is cone
centrating more than ever on flit Victor and fact. when the talking machine, as far as this
Brouswick lions, has enlarged its selling ore section D.as cncerned. was moving eery slowly.
This inns abouot the time thatradio had its first
ganithtion. as well as its number of &monstrating booths, and Manager Ed Andrews can boo.
Asm these lines are being typewritten the city
see nothing but sunshine ahead. This store has
being filled with visitors front all parts of
a large clientele which is helped along considmountain country. the Northwest and Pa.
erably by the vast number of people who have
fie Coast and from Canada and Mexico, the
charge accounts at the department store, and
er I Niter treat hfn.
:in nn
.

who naturally are biased to boy their

itors.

'These crowds always bring considerable

revenue to the city and arc a great help to the
merchants, including the talking machine folk,.
The inchistrial situation continues excellent
It is far better than itsas a year ago, and
better, many say, than it has ever been in the
history of the State. Aloney should be more
plentiful this Fall and Winter than in many
years.

In the new store of the John Elliot Clark
local Victor distributor and dealer. Salt

Co.,

Lake City has one of the very finest exclusive
talking machine stores in the West. It compares niost favorably with the important general musk stores of the city, in fact.
A very large radio exhibit is being shown at
the State Fair. Radio stores and jobbers are
springing up in this city almost daily. it seems.
Since the Brunswick Co. of this rite has taken

t',

t

machines and records from the lindsonn
Store.
R.

B.

Ailing, manager or the

I

Co., of Detroit, Edison distriblitor
both jobbing and retail business
now, and has been Split along. 1 In
Shop, owned by the same company. "'
to be one of the handsomest shop
in the Middle West. In radio it
is the De Forest

USED ALL OVER THE WORLD

i

a

There Is a Reason

'

ZimmermanBitter Equips
New Landay Bros. Store
Headquarters

Newark

of

Prominent

Music

House Equipped in Similar Fashion to Lan
day Hall-A. Bitter on Dealer Advantages
Co.

The Zimmerman -Bitter Construction
New York, designer, manufacturer and in,'
of equipment in minis sloe, has
secured a contract for the eqnipping of nl
Landay Bros. store at Broad and Cana!
Newark, N. J. The latest addition to ii

n

day chain of stores will consist of a Cu'
reit
building located in the center of the
shopping district of Newark, N. J.. and will I:
reality
a
retail
musical
department
store,
a
ill
every type of musical instrument will be ear
rind in stock.
"The ZinnnerinawIlitter Co. will 05M:
rooms, phonograph display booths, rad
play, a record department consisting of
racks, counters, etc., as well as demon
rooms; in short, complete equipment

n

installed by the company at Landay Hal:
avenue and Forty-second street, New
according to A. Bitter.
The company has also recently completed le
11
at
interior of Landay Bros. new offices
1

Fifth avenue, New York. This installation wa,
similar to that made at the Landau Bros. liewl
quarters at 311 Sixth avenue.

"One of the most important ink
the music merchant enjoys DI,

type of radio stealer, aside from Ili ...
real merchandiser, is the attractive app.
of

the interior of

his

A Blood Tone Arm on your Phonograph assures you the best. The
natural tone reproduction insures the
sale of your cabinet.

store, which di

aids him in the sale of radio.

That the

is becoming a decided factor in

the

Dealers Demand Them

n

acknowledged (stet in th
radio
industry to -day. It is only natural than
is

purchase of radio she will turn to that
aloe retail millet which offers the most

a

tine theroundinue and there is no question b,,,
that lie 'nitric merchant furnishes such a lint
I,

ground. The majority of the music on
!wet found illid it requires very little rul:'r
in the natl.'. of interior eqnipsnent for tin

BLOOD TONE ARM CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

pose of demonstrating radio, as they can tempts:

the same display eases, etc, that are used b.
the sale of phonographs," staled Mr. Bitter
commenting on the oinsie merchant's opporth
,cities as a retail radio mulct and the need hi,
the right display facilities.
i

Soles:Office for Chicago District

BLOOD TONE ARM CO., 222 W. Madison St., Chicago
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of his company and the opportunity which
developing a de.
Interesting Talks Feature
awaits the music dealer in
Trade Activities in the
carrying ilk Polka instruments. hlr.
New York Ass'n Meeting partment
Brown stated that Pattie, hit, followed the
Salt Lake City Territory
162

(Conl6surd Jean. tow 161)

I

the distribution of Vocation records for We in
ter -mountain territory. great Miner st has been
displayed by dealers handling this line of ree
ords.

The Schramm Johnson Co. chain of

drug stores, which have already added this line
of records at many of their branch stores, have
also taken the Vocation record line at their Co.
gan store. They report a big sale of these
records and a good business on portables. Dur
ing the past week the Gordon Jewelry Co. and
the William Thoroton Drug Co., of Delta,
Utalt, have also added the Vocation record line.
The Elko Music Co.. Adolph Biancanni, Maw

agcr, has born appointed a Brunswick dealer
On or about October 10 this
at Elko, Nev.
concern will move into its new music store, the
building of which is nearly completed.

Ray H. Manson Delivered Constructive Address on Technical Aspects of Radio-H. C.
Brown Talked on Merchandising Possibilities
of the Pathex-Important Business Session

Despite the fact that the two radio shows iu
progress took a great share of attention of the
loyal dealers and jobbers last month the regular meeting of the Talking Machine and Radio
Alen, Inc., was well attended. The members
turned mot in full force to hear very interesting
addresses by Ray H. Manson, chief engineer of
the Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.,
who spoke on the subject "Designing Radio Apparatus," and H. C. Brown, sales manager of
Patties, Inc., who spoke on the possibilities

whis h music merchants have of profiting by

had a fine win.
tow display arranged by G. Todd Taylor, man.
ogee of the phonograph department, featuring
Charlie Chaplin and the Brouswirk record. This
window seas arranged during the play of "The

the inclusion of Pathex cameras and projectors
in the merchandise which they sell.
The most important of the routine business of
the meeting was the reading of the amendments
adopted by the members to the recently adopted
"Radio Code of Ethics." The amendments, briefly

GOld Rush," which was shown in Salt Lake

summarized,

City for two weeks recently.

places

The Daynes-Beebe Music

O'Loughlin, Music Store and the Daynes-

Beebe Music Co., local Brunswick dealers, have

displays at the radio exhibit of Utah State Fair
this week, showing the Brunswick Radioln.
Brunswick dealers in this territory have received an announcement from lie local offices
of the Brunswick Co., relative to the first show,
ing of the Brunswick Panatrope, which will be
in the form of n demonstration and will be held

at the Utah Hotel, this city, in the very near
future. Much interest is being shown by all
Brunswick dealers in the new product.

Van Veen & Co. Remove
to More Central Location
Van Veen & Co., loc., manufactmers of Van
Veen wartroorn equipment, have moved their
offices and factory to 313-15 Fast Thirty-first
street, New York City. This move was made
an order to bring both the business and manufacturing deparlinents of the organisation into
a mere central location. New telephones have
been assigned. Lexington 9956 and 2163.

Arthur L. Van Veen, president of the com-

are

as

follows:-tic

association

itself on record as favoring the selected

dealer plan( that sets be advertised under their
"stripped" price, except when the accessories are
made by the manufacturer of the set; a standard
discount on accessories and parts with a bonus to
the seller on broken packages and that the dealer
be protected against a decline in pricy,
The executive committee through the president,
Irwin Kurtz; recommended that an Adler
Mfg. Co. vice-president he added to the divisional
vice-presidents of the association and that in the
period until the next election Joseph H. Mayers
assume this office.

policy and is building a
selected limited dealer organisation He dwelt
direct -to -the -dealer

for a moment on the possibilities of the amateur motion picture industry and stated that
well
music dealer was exceptionally
equipped to handle the line. In conclusion he
the

invited the members to visit the offices of the
company and receive a demonstration of the

Pathex motion picture camera.
Following Mr. Brown's talk, Benjamin Gross,
of Gross -Brennan, Inc., factory representative
of the Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co, spoke
briefly of the distributing and merchandising
policies followed in placing the Stromberg
Carlson receiver in the hands of the radio public and stated that all of the promises made by
the company to the dealers and general public

He then
year have been carried met.
introduced Ray H. Manson, chief engineer, who
his
illustrating
talk,
most
intermting
gave a
remarks with lantern slides.
enMr. Mansou's address, while almost
tirely of a technical ((inure, seas made in language that made the subject understandable to
all present and the slides thrown on the screen
made clear each point. While the talk was
primarily a description of the processes which
were used in making the new StrombergCarT
son receivers, Mr. Manson's explanations were
last

A resolution to titif effect was

mole and carried. Mr. Kurt, also announced that
Charles D. Isaacson. director of broadcasting

station WRNY, had written hint, suggesting that
the association work with the record manufacturers to the end that an hour each week at this
station be designated "Phonograph Hour" and
that tiro record manufacturers supply the talent
The dealers would then he able to tie up with the
program through advertisements and posters in
their windows and those selling radio mold tune
in on that station at the designated time and thus
stimulate the sales of records. While no definite
reply has been received from all the manufacturers they have all answered that the matter is
their attention and October 3, from
9 to 10 p. m., was selected as the first night.

pany, reports that a, the Fall season advances

receiving

a
a nnmber of dealers arc giving tmest
considration to the remodeling and improving of
loin warroorns.

discoursed very briefly, explaining the policies

H. C. Brown was the first speaker and he

of such a general nature that the assembled
dealers received valuable instruction on a num-

ber of points which will aid then( in Inerehan
diving all radio seta. The new StrombergCarlson line, which was on display at the meet-

ing, has several novel features, principally an
improved method of complete shielding which
Mr. Manson and his assistants have developed
during the past few months. It is said that
this method of shielding gives the new receivers
one-third more distance ability and adds to the
tone quality and selectivity.

On one of the slides shown during Mr. Man
son's talk were given ten features of a
receiving set and the Stromberg-Carlson receivers, it is asserted, contain these features.

They are: sensitivity, selectivity, tone quality,
volume, simplicity of operation, reliability. firs(
cost, cost of operation, ease of installation and
manufacturer's responsibility.

The Metropolitan Broadcaster Service, New
York. radio, was recently incorporated at Albany with a capital stock of 200 shares of common stock of no par value. W. P. and W

Pickett and L Condone are the incorpor

ST l'LE 21
!datm-

ummlne

a, or Wahl.

Phonographs and

STYLE 21.R

Radio -Phonograph
Combinations
These illustrations show several of

the many late models of our line,
which have been re -designed, right
op to the cutouts, with especial reference to the Radio -Phonograph Combination,
destined to be the standard household unit. Characterized by

Beauty of Design, Finish and Tonal Quality
These instruments are produced in all the popular finishes and styles, including
Uprights, Consoles and Wall Cabinets, and our facilities enable us to make prompt
deliveries and most attractive trade prices. Catalog and price list mailed on request.
iSTYLE
Gum

Oak.

Excel Phonograph Manufacturing Company

I

MlF,...

Golden or

on+,

!

402-414 West Erie St., Chicago, Illinois

STYLE 2
N13tW00.
Gum
Guide!. or lurn,'
Oak.
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Valleytone Receiving Set
Bristol & Barber Report
Contains New Features
Good Demand for Unirad
Device Which Supplants All Batteries Finds
Favor. With Dealers and Consumers-Other

were heard
The Valleytone has three vernier tuning dials,

and two rheostat knobs, the cabinet is walnut

in two-tone with inlaid gold stripes and the

Potential Balance Circuit for Suppressing Oscil-

panel is made of grained bakelite engraved and
lettered in gold.

lation and Minimising Howls Contained in

Products Handled by Fires Selling Well

Product of Valley Electric Co.

Bristol & Barber, Inc., New York City, radio
and talking machine distributors, have received
demands from all over the country for the Unirad, of which they are distributors. The Unirad
is a power device plugged in between the radio
set and electric light socket and supplants all
batteries, operating on AC or DC current.
During the recruit radio show various members of the staff of Bristol & Barber, lee.. were
present at the exhibit of the Newport Radio
Co., at the Grand Central Palace, in which the
United was displayed. klany dealer and emssumer inquiries were received riot only derieg

Se.

info, October 6. --.An innovation

Aubrey Gibbins Now With
Landay Bros. as Buyer

ite

radio loallufactwring was released for the first
time for public, inspection at line Radio World's
Fair held in New York last month. A new
controlled method of timed radio frequency that
employs the "potential hula tee circuit" for suppressing oscillation was presented to the listening public in the form of the Valleytone radio
reseiving set manufactured by the Valley Electric Co., of this city, manufacturer of tile Vol.
ley battery charger, and the Valley "B" elimina-

the week of the exhibit but the afterimith demand has alto been great and orders are now
being received front almost every Slate in the
Union.

Bristol & Barber, Inc.. in addition to the litre

of cabinets, tables, benches. stools, piano scarfs
and covers upon which the business was built,
have nose galkeecd together a reprmittative line
of radio products for which they are developing

Announcement has been made by Landay
through their executive offices at
Fifth avenue, New York, of the appoint -

Bros., lee.,
147

meet of Aubrey Gibbins as buyer and merchandise manager of radio and phonographs. In

addition to being in direct charge of the purchasing in these lines, Ms. Gibbins will personally direct the entire merchandising program by
which they will be sold in ice Landay stores.
Mr. Gibbins has had a long and successful
experience in buying and merchandising. For

tor.

Wills the potential balance control, stations a

few meters apart ran be brought in as clearly
and distinctly as if they were 200 meters apart
in wave length. According to V. H. Laughter,

the past two and oe-half
n
years he has been
with Ludwig Baumann, Inc., as radio buyer

who conceived the principle of the potential ballace method, the tendency to squeal and howl
been reduced to a minimum. The 'Valley
laboratories have developed a balancing coil

business in the metropolitan territory. In the
radio field Bristol & Barber, Inc. are distributing
Newport, F.iscniann, Superola and Rite radio
receivers. and the K -E, Esc eltone, Superola and
ratite speakers. In the battery field they have
Queen "B" batteries and n storage hatters, of their

own which has an IR-months' guarantee. The
latest product to be added to the Bristol & Barber line is the Gold Seal radio tithe. Although

the ttewest number of the line. it has already
proved to be a very popular item. according In
N. G. Barber, general manager of the organiaation.

J. Be Price Lecturing
at Columbia on Selling

163

ern stations. bet those at very distant points

and merchandise manager, and previous to that
was with Abraham & Straus for eight years.

that is an intportant part of this new improvement in radio, and. at -cording to a series of
tests reported by the engineers, the coil has

Incorporation
The

given most amazing results.
'the N'alleytone receiver was tested over a
period nl several months by the Valley research
department with a standard loudspeaker of
Ph

Lcaf-Burkhard

Radio -Electric

Corp..

Nest York. was recently incorporated at Albany, with a capital stock of 512,000. The incorporators arc F. Leaf, 3. Burkhard and E H.

till

Ilr

r

YOU CAN BOOK THEM NOW
The
Famous

Sales and Advertising Manager of Amer.,.
Division of Neufeldt & Kuhnke Gives First of
Series of Lectures at Columbia University
J. B. Price. sales and advertising manager of the

American division of Neefeldt & Kehnke, manefacturer of N. & K. loud speaker products mid
head phones, has been invited by the faculty

Open

for Engagements

of Columbia University, New York, to
series of four lectures before the sales ow'
vertising class at this University. Mr.
gave his first lecture on October 5 and the rc
maining three talks will be given at intervals of
every two weeks. Mr. Price is well qualified to
discuss the subject of selling in a general way
and as applied particularly to the merchandising
of loud speaker products, for he has been identified with prominent sales organizations in the
phonograph

radio.
fields.

and

general

commercial

In rolineflionwiPo Ibis eerier of tnIlle,

lbe

Popular Talking MachineRadio Artists

Peerless Male Quartette
The Sterling Trio
The Greatest Performers To -day!!

Rudy Wiedoeft
The World's Premier Saxophonist
Admitted to be the Greatest of them all

AND

This survey will un
doulitedlc henf nr,iderubit ipleo, and vale
metropolitan distrisi.
to tit.

facie
ities
tory.

Lieut. GITZ-RICE

I¢ soldier Inelog corny... of "Bear Old Pal of aline,' "Keep Your Head

thr

Platt Remodels Store

-

lebtaird

lurni..b any program

Srlrws

Solos, Duets, Tries. Qua

-including inn:,

liou.vworin. CAL.. October 3.-The remodeled
warerooms of the Platt Music Co.. 6614 Hollywood boulevard, have just been formally opened

with a reception and musical program.

eelmany other son. than have been sung thy world over.

'moon levrmie

f,-

,,en

of all

the arched plate -glass windows. adding to avails
able spare and atiractiveitess.

is

bete and latesi in

popular or high,

mlleie

YOU HAVE HEARD THEM ON THE RADIO AND RECORDS
This la an io4ftliitel erre<nnae 10

The

alterations in the store include the extension of
the main sales room to the street fine behind

Thal

Tell Us What You Want-We Will Furnish It!

I'

low le veer rommuniro.

For particulars or bookings address

FRANK CROXTON, 128 West 44th St., New York City
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Renaissance Period

HIGHBOYS
Radios and Phonographs
"For those who love music
and appreciate artistic beauty"
Sold by these exclusive Sonora Distributors
The New England Phonograph Dist. Co.

Baltimore Phonograph Dist. Co.

221 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

422 North Howard St., Baltimore, Md.

Pennsylvania Phonograph Dist. Co.

The Commercial Associates

1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
405 Wabash Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1747 Chester Avenue, Cleveland, Onto

531 Mateo Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Doerr, Andrews Si. Doerr
Minneapolis, Minn.

James K. Polk, Inc.

Gibson -Snow Co., Inc.

161 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Greater City Phonograph Co., Inc.

C. D. Smith Drug Company
St. Joseph, Mo.

234 West 39th Street, New York, N. Y.

Southern Drug Company

Kiefer -Stewart Company

Houston, Texas

Indianapolis, Ind.

Strevell-Paterson Hardware Co.

The Kohler Distributing Co.

Salt Lake City, Utah

63.67 Minna Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The Tay Sales Company

Long Island Phonograph Co.

6 North Franklin Street, Chicago, Ill.

66 Thirty-fourth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Yahr & Lange

Moore -Bird & Company

Milwaukee, Wis.

1720 Wazee Street, Denver, Col.

eSTHE INSTRUMENT Of QUALITY

CLEAR A5 A BELL

SONORA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, INC.
279 Broadway, New York

Ociou. 15,

192'
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THE HAMPDEN
Renaissance period design highboy phonograph radio
$225.00
adapted
Equipped with Sonora five tube receiving set and
$325.00
deLuxe reproducer

STN( IA STA UM.," Of OVUM

CLEAR 9 A SELL

1
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DeForest Radio Co. Dines
Distributors and Dealers
Banquet et WaldorfAstaria Attended by Metropolitan Dealer and Jobbers-Addresses Made
by Officials Outline Plans for Fall

Early this month the DvEorest Radio Co.
gave a banquet for its metropolitan distributors
and dealers in the entire Ness York area. The
dinner was given in the grand ballroom of the
Waldorf-Astoria and Wen one of the ne-I

it aids considerably its the wonderful toile pro.
dosed by the instruments.
Mr. Langthear spoke on the general policies
of the DeForest Radio Co., as regards sales in
the metropolitan territory. on the finance organlaati011. the engineering department, the prob
dile trend of the market for 1925.20, with refer-

ee to the factors which will determine what
nainilacturers will survive, a survey of the De Forest distribution in the metropolitan area, an-

nouncement of the appointment of the Black.
co. as distributor. F.. H.
man Talking Mad
101, -1
Wet. ti Rankin sdv

i.ei ad-

talk on advertising and the possibilities
vertising and exploiting the DeForest products.
At the end of the speeches the new DeForest

Renaissance model was demonstrated to the en-

tire assembly and opportunity was given the

dealers to view the entire line, which was beantifully set against a background at one end of
the wall.
Besides the dealers tine distributors who were
of Blackman
present were: J. N. Blackman,
Talking Machine Co.; H. Weil, of lire Herbert
the Gilbert
of
Gilbert,
Corp.; Charles
John

csr , H Dina.'. of the al, Pita. Ra-

Distribut ors and Dealers at the De Forest Banquet in the Waldorf-Astoria
din & Electric Co., and A Stanley Simons. of
siastic and representative gatherings of the re- discussed Ilit advertising plans of the DeForest
Co., bolb nationally and as regards the local the Universal Radio Co.
tail trade ever brought together at this season.

In attendance were hundreds of music mer-

territory, Inentiontng various public mediums

chants and members of the electrical and radio

such as national magazines, newspapers, gen-

trade.

eral

The bantam' was presided over by H. I-. Lan ulnae, general manager of the Dekorest Radio

used.
I. N.

Co.

Mr. Lanphear introduced a number of

speakers, each of whom confined his remarks to

Roy A. Wragant, vice-president
DeForest Co., described in detail the new Wcagant circuit, which
is part of all this season's DeForest models.
He also told hose the Cane type speaker used
with the fine, Ii. Forest mod Is is halt and nin
hen minutes.

talking machine and radio papers to be

Blackman, of the Blackman 'Talking
Machine Co., the newest DeForest distributor,
made a brief address. His talk was pointed to
the present trend of radio development of sales
and the opportimily which all factors in radio
distribution had in co-operating for the general

niiii futureof the industry.
R. E. Rinehart, virepresident of the Williant
H. Rankin Advertising genes.. made a short
lic.11111

11111111MMOs---_

EVERY-

To Distribute Eagle Sets
in Province of Quebec
P. T. Legere to Job Eagle Radio Receiver in
Quebec Exclusively-Set Will Be Known in
Canada as the Son -o -dyne
QVESEC, One., October 7.-P. T. Legate, 237 Rue

Paul, recently took over the exclusive
rights of the Eagle radio, the well-known nenSaint

trodyne receivers in this province. P. T. ',care
is one of the oldest firers in Canada, having
started in business thirty years ago, specializing
in implements, carriages and wagons. later it
included everything for the farm and home. It

was one of the first houses to sell automobiles
and it is only natural that it should be one of

BITTER
ZIMMERMAN
C ON STiiy cri c31.1- COMPANY

the first
Quebec.

THING

to lake over distribution of radio in

F. Frontier, who has been associated with
the business since its inception in a small room,
has taken particular interest in the Eagle product, P. T. Legare has twenty-five distriliining
branches and one thousand locialzagencies
Quebec and Eastern Provinces. The set in
Canada will be known as the "Son-o:dyne."
J.

FOR

THE
RADIO

DEALER

Fall Plans of the Edison
ASK US
ABOUT
Lando,/ Iris Ste, a Zmortlaratani lifter

OUR

ariaenemies

The leader In the retail innate trade ono
more selects the leader In music oho,.
equipment. to design and furnish ire Interlor of Its newest and greatest rlore.
Ati specialists in lids field we are able to
offer radio and phonograph dealers a
maalamm In workmanship and design
with minimum of eNperuo.

ahi 45 cies
tr aevise

n.

n

mils
tesereneer
Cass, ere..
Printe on remieet

Coosuner

ZIMMERMANBITTER
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
125-27 East lark Sweet, Now Yea.

Telephone Atwato else

SHEET
MUSIC*

AND
MUSICAL

Phonograph Distributing Co.
Steady Increase in Business Noted-Adding
Salesmen to Handle Increased Business
Kansas

CITY,

Mo.,

October

7..-The;filison

Phonograph Distributing Ca notes a steady increase of business since March I. Moro salesmen have been put on in this territoNdo take
Dealers are
care of the increased business.
showing more activity, which has resulted in
the greater demand for salesmen, and the gen

real outlook for business for the rest of this
year is exceptionally good, according to the

INSTRU-

Edison people.

MENT

chines or selling projects

CASES

to work out more fully the plans already in use,
believing better results can be obtained from

Nothing new in the way of improved mabeing launched

this year, but instead the Edison Ca is trying

dealers by working on selling

plans

already

known by them than by continually present;ng
new schemes.

MANCMIMI
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Performance, Appearance and Price Sell the

DYMAC Selecto Five

IF peculiar local conditions make reception

difficult and handicap your sale of receiving

sets, the DYMAC Selecto Five will solve
this sales problem.

Built on an entirely new principle but made

throughout of DYMAC Guaranteed Parts, this
remarkable receiving set has outperformed neuDYMAC Type G
Standard Headset
T..ae

balanc

and

cermet

It is light in
d.
weight with c omf or, a ble

headband. Every radio owner
Oikt.

IMMO

trodynes, superheterodynes and regeneratives un-

der the most rigid tests.
Here's a receiving set made in the Talking Machine shop manner. It's the type of merchandise
you are accustomed to sell. With its handsome
walnut finished mahogany cabinet and ebonized
panels and base, everyone takes the DYMAC at
$75 for a much higher priced instrument
Backing your sales effort is effective DYMAC
National Advertising in the Saturday Evening
Post, Radio News, Country Gentleman and a
selected

DYMAC Type E
Headset

sectional FARM PAPERS.

list of

Here is an outstanding sales opportunity in radio.

Get in touch with the nearest DYMAC factory
Sales Agent and take advantage of it.

DYSIAC Vernier Di..1

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS MFG. CO.
Providence, Rhode Island
New York Office: Metropolitan Tower
Export Office! Ad. Auriema. Inc., 116 Broad Si., N. Y. City
Perarr-q La. qu,r

DYMAC

Olher DYMAC Arces.

Factors,
Sales

L1YMAC Loud Speaker

Agents

.otr-ra4

1,ruar, a La

IL

L

I

T

Ask nearest Factory Sales Agent for catalog
DYMAC Guaranteed Radio Equipment

EVERY
'III

some, and Part,

'r"" `".

e PRODUCT

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR

Jack, 5, and 9,

/7

1
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Boston Dealers Prepare for Busy Days
With Radio Exposition in the Offing
Lines Are Shown to Public at Show This Month
Trade Anticipates Increased Interest When New Victor Line Demonstrated-The News

-Sonora Dealers Hold Conference-New
the

BC6TOM. Mans, October 7.-Conditions in
radio and talking machine trade are showing a
marked improvement, and all that is needed is
real seasonable weather, for with the exception

of a few days there is still a sort of Summer

.sultriness that is not good for business; all lines
with
feel it and have expressed the belief that
sharp, crisp days sales will improve. In the
the
in
witle,prrad
interest
radio line three is
forthcoming radio exposition, which is to take
place here for a week toward the middle of
October. While it is true that there are to be
very few local dealers represented in the ex-

hibit all of them will take special advantage of
the week and have exhibits and demonstrations
of their own in the shops.

Cheney Sales Corporation Pushing Radio
The Cheney Sales Corp. in this city has gone

heavily into radio distribution and at the present lime handles a large line, including the
Thermiodyne receiver,. Evercady batteries. Silver Voice loudspeakers. Ekko phonograph *units,

Valley chargers, Aalco loops, Brach antenna
outfits, and a large group of Brach products,
Receptrad batteries; in fact, there are actually
nineteen lines for which alanager Showell is the
jobber for New England. Business with the
coming of Fall has started with a rush and the
prospect, are excellent for big business from
now on.

Additions to Cheney Organization
Two new salesmen have been added to his
staff by Manager ShewcII, Leonard E. L. Cox,
who has been in the electric business for twelve
years throughout the country, whose territory

will include Boston, Lawrence, Haverhill and
djaecnt places and Providence, R. I.

The other

vein man is J. H. Hayes, who is familiar with
adio and who will travel through New York
State and the other parts of Nose England not

covered by M. L. Leonard, some of his high

spots being Springfield, Hartford, New Haven,
Fitchburg, Gardner and North Adams. These
men already arc on the job and arc giving a
good account of themselves. A visitor to hfanager Shewell's office lately was' Ludwig Aron.
son, sales manager of the Receptrad line, who
spent there days here studying the local sit.
nation. Manager Showell was over in Phil.
adelphia last week *napping out his plans for
the Fall with some of the Cheney officials.
Dealers View New Sonora Line
Nearly 100 Sonora dealers met at the Copley
Plaza the middle of September as the guests of
Manager Joe Burke, of the Ness England Phonograph Distributing Co. The special guests of
the occasion were S. 0. Marlin, president of the

Sonora Co., and Frank V. Goodwin, general
sales manager of the concern, both of whom
came over from New York to especially honor

deniers returned home impressed with the fact
that the Sonora Co. intends to keep close to the
dealer and work in the heartiest co-operation
with everyone who represents it and its line.

Changes in Brunswick Headquarters
Harry Spencer's headquarters of the Bruns
wick-Balke-Collender Co. have undergone con.
siderablc of a change within the last few days,
the demonstration
all this in anticipation of

that is to be given the Brunswick's new Pan-

atrope, over which there is considerable curiosity, as those who hare been privileged to examine it claim that it is basically different from

Apropos the
the market.
changes the executive offices arc now ranged
along the Kingston street front of the building
thereby getting a flood of daylight. Harry Spencer's private office has not been moved but
there is a far larger space in the center of the
floor for group purpose, Mr. Spence r reports
that business is showing a marked improvement
and that the demand for the Vocation line of

anything now on

records is steadily grossing.

Demonstrations of New Victor Line

Several Victor demonstrations under compethe conference with their presence. hfodcls of tent auspice,* have lately been held in this city
the new Sonora line were on exhibition, these is.
and elsewhere in New England for the express
eluding talking machines, radio receivers and
benefit of dealers who have been keen to attend
loud speakers. In a brief talk to the dealera
and get all the valuable selling points possible
President Martin outlined the plans which the
The demonstrations in Boston were held at
company has mapped out for this season, and he Steiner* Hall, and in several instances authoritold how the radio had become an integral part tative information came from some specially seof the talking machine industry, inasmuch as its lected persons from the Victor factory. Mr.
merchandising problems were similar to those of
the talking machine industry. lie cited instances
the group who led in the conferences and so
where dealers had taken on the radio line only, was James Frye, who is widely and pleasantly
and later found that it was essential that the
known among the New England trade. Springtalking machine line be included also.
field Was another place where these demonstraMr. Goodwin emphasized the attitude of the tions took place, the special location being the
Sonora Co. toward the dealers and explained
Kimball Hotel. and there was another in Port
hose each large territory bas a factory repro- land, Me. These demonstrations, of course, had
aentative, who is paid by the company, who
to do with the new Victor line and everywhere
planes himself at the disposal of the dealers in
the dealers were most enthusiastic.
that territory, all of these being men who have
Special Victor Representative Purrington,
been carefully trained at the company', plant
who is an authority on electric and spring mo
tors, and who in fact is intimately acquainted

Every Minute of Your Business is
of Financial Value
Every Inch of Shelf Space is
Costing You Real MoneyIs your shelf space earning enough money to pay well for the time you spend?
With OXLRecords on your Shelves there
will be More Money in the cash register, thus a

higher profit for you.
business write to

and who are in a position to give thorough servFollowing the conice wherever it is required.
ference there was a luncheon served and the

If you do want more

General Phonograph Corporation
of New England
126 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

with all the mechanics of the Victor proposi
lion, has been in town in conference with the
trade, such of them as desired intimate infor
*nation that 'Will assist in furthering the sales of
the new line. Mr. Purrington found a number

who were eager to add to their store of knowl
edge and his visit proved a highly successful
one insofar as the furtherance of Victor inter.
cats was concerned. Meanwhile Manager Her
beet Shoemaker, of the Eastern Co., reports
business as coming along surprisingly well and
this is especially true of the record line.
Big Month for Sonora
"September was the biggest month we have
had in five years," declared Manager Joe Burke,

of the New England Phonograph Distributing
Co., in discussing the Sonora line, which his
house handles. The big demand for the goods
Thal were reduced several weeks ago still continues, but as asmatter of fact there are very few
machines left. The dealers in New England arc
eagerly awaiting the new Sonora line, which includes highboy phonographs, radios and combinations. The first invoices were shipped to the
jobbers a few days ago, and by the time the next
Boston letter is read the trade will have had the
line by several weeks.
Manager Burke, who has been giving a great
deal of attention to the Fall plans for business
expansion, is hoping to get assay for a rest as
soon as his program is properly mapped out so

that his staff can "carry on" without his pees
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FROM OUR NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS-(Continued

Mathematical Pony Feature
of Liberty Elec. Exhibit

his late Summer and early Fall vacation in weekend trips to Cape Cod resorts,

none, and he is looking to Cuba as a likely field
for recreation. Tom Burke has been making a

The warcrooms of Charles S. Norris in Tre-

tour of the Springfield and Hartford field; Ray

mont street have undergone quite a transforma-

Burke has been in western Massachusetts and

Manufacturer of "FulWave" Battery Chargers
Has Equine Charger to Attract Crowds to
Booth at Annual Boston Radio Show

tion these last few weeks, the Ulterior having

Vermont, and Dick Keyes is looking over the

been repainted and decorated.

eastern kfassacleusetts field.

Good Publicity for M. Steinert & Sons
The Boston house of hI. Steinert & Soon,
which went heavily into radio in 1921, has met
with marked success In handling this line and
in a somewhat lengthy article in a Boston
daily paper there is an intelligent review of
what the company has accomplished, with a

from page 168)

Robert S. Steinert, of M. Steinert & Sons,

and his bride, formerly Miss Lucy Currier, have
been heard from by their numerous friends. At

BOSTON, MASS., October 12.-One of the futures

of the Fifth Annual Boston Radio Show, which
opened to day, was .,calculating pony billed as

the time of writing they were passengers on
the Italian steamer, Conte Verde, bound for
Naples and report a delightful trip.
%Vatter Wolmer, who formerly was connected

with the talking machine department operated
by Henderson at the Shepard Stows, is nosy
with the C. F. Hovey Co., where he is in charge
sequently conducted by three sons, Adolph,
of a similar department.
latter
being
ISICOT
Albert and Alexander, the
Julius Balke, of the Brunswick Co, with Mrs.
concerned with the Boston business. JIW: 00W
Balke, who spent most of the Summer at the
the Steinert company is merchandising the De
North
Shore and the White Mountains, have
Forest, Atwater Kent, Garod, Pooley-Atwater
returned to their home in Chicago.
Kent, and for loud speakers, there are the
Edward Strauss, general sines manager of
Pattie and Amplion, besides those which cotne
Vocation Red record line, was a Boston
in or ate built in with the receivers already the
visitor
a while ago and was able to greet many
mentioned. The house also carries Balkite and
of his old-time friends.
Rectigon battery chargers, Weston meters,
Sterling meters, Burgess batteries, Ray -O -Vac
batteries, Westinghouse, Harvard, Perrino and
Exidc storage A batteries. The merchandising
of all these is in the hands of Henri Duquesne,
a graduate of the University of Michigan, who
BOSTON, Mass., October 10.-The Wetmore -Savcame to this city from Montreal in the late age Automotive Equipment Co. is planning for
Spring. It is interesting that the Steinert cone.
New
England distribution, except Connecticut,
party has seventeen branch sterns in New Eng- of Eagle neutrodyne receivers by arrangements
Co.,
land.
recently closed with the Eagle Radio
Columbia Activities
Newark, N. J. The Wetmore -Savage Co. is one
Manager Billy Parks, of the New England de- of the best-known simply houses in this terripartment of the Columbia Co., has been over in tory. Its business is operated from executive
New York for several days conferring with the offices at 180 Massachusetts avenue.
company officials. This department here has
A. B. Ayers, sales manager of the Eagle Radio
been doing very well with the new line of CeCo., recently attended a meeting of the Wetlebrity records and there has been a good de- more -Savage sales force held in the \Vestmand for the medium-priced Harmony record. minster Hotel, this city. Mr. Ayers seas introThe company hopes by the first of the year to duced by Harold Campbell, manager of the
bring out a new line of phonographs which the Wetmore -Savage Co., and gave o talk with delocal trade ought to regard as a worth -while tailed descriptions of his firrn's product.
local

.brief history of the house which was started
sixty-five years ago, by M. Steinert, and sub-

Wetmore -Savage Co. New
England Eagle Distributor

Cr
Mathematical Pony "Tuning.in"
a "charger" and which appears in the booth of
manufacturer of
the Liberty Electric Corp.,
"Ful-Wave" battery chargers. This attraction
kept the Liberty Corp.'s exhibit one of the busiest
at the show. It gave the directors of the booth,
headed by E. P. Knapp. general manager of the
company, an opportunity of placing the merits
thousands of
of the "Fed -Wave" charger before
visitors. A reproduction of a photograph of the
receiving
set.
pony is herewith shown before a

to the

A Boston visitor
proposition.
Columbia headquarters a few days ago was Dan
DesFoldes, the foreign record sales manager of
the company, who also visited Columbia dealer,
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Interesting News Brieflets

the Walter

J.

Mrs. Walter Herman Redman, of New York

and Bronxville, was married recently to Meade
Brunet, well known in the radio trade as merchandising manager of the Radio Corp. of
America. The ceremony took place in Stamford, Conn., at the home of a relative of the
The newly wedded couple arc honeyGillis Co., bride.

Walter Gillis,
enoonenc en Europe.
Boylston street, Victor dealer, has been taking'fir^
I

ANSONIA, CONN., October 6.-The Ansonia Fur-

building
niture Co.
o. held the opening of its new
on Thursday, October I. Mr. Terry has spared
no expense in equipping one of the moat modern music departments in the State, located

directly in the front of the store. A complete

line of Columbia and Victor instruments is featured in this beautiful store, which enjoys the
bulk of business in Ansonia and surrounding
towns.

Sonora Highboy Publicity

Miss Edythe Redman, daughter of Mr. and

Harvey Co., started on a yachting cruise along
the coast of Nova Scotia, several of his friends
of

Ansonia Furniture Co.
Holds Formal Opening

Meade Brunet a Benedict

Following close upon his return from Europe Winthrop A. Harvey, head of the C. C.
being in the party.

The pony is able to turn the dials.

'

A most attractive piece of dealer literature
It
was recently distributed to Sonora dealers.
consists of six pages devoted to the picturization and description of the three Sonora highboy radio receivers, the Plymouth and Hampof
ton highboys. Not only are full descriptions
the models given but the pictures show them in
authentic settings.

,1"trwrzaavacrouvi...-Vgiating12=311eNPARVISTIMIMEWBBIBISLISTIITISKs-

Opportunity Shines Ahead
For the Victor dealer is coming a day of tremendous

opportunity. Have you prepared for it by merchandising your present stocks on a big turnover and profitable
basis and accepting the opportunity that exists today?

Oliver Ditson Co.
BOSTON

Chas. H. Ditson & Co.
NEW YORK

.151.74ii1kb=f.Z
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The MARWOL Line
The New York
From theMARWOL BABY

GRAND at $36.50 to the MARWOL
Marwol Baby Grand
Five tubes
$36.50

CONSOLE GRAND at $130, the
MARWOL line holds the greatest
sales and profit -making opportunities
this year.

MARWOL is the outstanding line of
the season, from every standpointquality, performance, appearance and
range of models and price.

And behind the MARWOL line of
quality Receivers is the proven MAR-

Marwol "Jr,,r1

Five tub,

WOL business policy. MARWOL

$39.50

dealers know from past experience that

MARWOL will not cut prices-that

there is no Summer dumping of MAR-

WOL-that MARWOL stands firmly
behind its guarantee.

Marwol -Six"

Marwol "Console

Resistance Coupled

Combination**
Enclosed
Loud Speaker

Amplification
Six tubes
$100.00

5115.00

MARWOL RADIO CORPORATION
Sales Branches in Every Part of the United States
In Pennsylvania. New :ersey, Delaware. Maryland, Washington, D. C.
K. S. Byrd Co.
221 North 11th St.. Phila.. Pa.

In Ohio

Charles Saenger
942 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio

In Michigan
Dungan Sternfield Radio Sales Co.
25 North Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.

In Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin
The Forsook Co.

53 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

In Minnesota. North Dakota, South
Dakota

C. L. S. Holmes
502 Boston Blk., Minneapolis, Minn.
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of Money Makers!
Shows Proved It !
Both our old factory and new factory
of twenty-five thousand square feet

are in full production. This means
that every MARWOL order will be

shipped promptly - no delays or

Marwol "A l"
Five tubes
$55.00

disappointments for dealers selling
MARWOL.
Feature MARWOL-standardize on
it. There is a MARWOL Model for
every purse and every taste-to fill
every demand.
Write or wire to -day direct to us or to
the Sales Branch nearest you for catalog of the complete line, discounts and
full information.

You can't go wrong with the MAR-

WOL Line!

Mar wol

"Table Console"
Enclosed
Loud Speaker
Five tubes
$75.00

It spells safe, sure

profits for you!

Marwol
Phonograph Panel
$45.00

c
G 0 9 CD

Marwol
"Console Grand"
Enclosed
_

Loud Speaker
Five tubes
$130.00

546-548 Broadway, New York City

Sales Branches in Every Part of the United States

In Idaho
In Oregon, Washington
R. T. Carr
C. E. Gay
906 Sprague St.. Spokane. Wash.
166 Lownsdale St.. Portland, Ore.
In Arkansas, Louisiana. West Mississippi. West Tennessee. Texas. Okla Marshank Sales Co.
homa, Colorado
926 Insurance Exchange Bldg.,
C H. Wallis & Co.
Los Angeles. Cal.
1409 Syndicate Trust Bldg..
St. Louis, Mo.

In Nebraska, Kansas Iowa, Missouri
Lane-Meyn & Cod
Chemical Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo
In California

1
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Maynard L. Allen, for five years with Use Lion Store Radio Division
Clark Piano Co. is in charge of the
New Black Label Record
Story
Occupies New Quarters
new
piano department. Within the next two
Exchange .by Victor Co. weeks
the appointment will be announced of
Estab172

New Plan Announced for Relieving Talking
Machine Dealers of Excess Stocks of Ten
and Twelve -Inch Black Label Records
s

A new Victor record exchange covering a list
of over 500 teminch double -fared black label
hers of twelve -inch
records, and over 50
records of the same class, was announced recently by the Victor Talking Machine Co. Under the new plan a merchandise credit is allowable as of January 2, 1926, on the basis of ten
per cent of each dealer's record purchases from
October I to December 31 of this year. Certificates of credit are to be issned to the dealers
by the factory, and from January 2 the dealer
may procure records against this credit each

month to the amount of ten per cent of his
onthly record purchases during ice last quarter of the current year through any designated
wholesaler.

Forms listing the numbers of Slit records in

the exchange and specifications covering the re-

turn of cut-out sloth direct to the factory in
Camden under

lie 115031 conditions have Isern

distributed to the retail Victor talking machine
trade.

Growth of Radio Department of Music
lishment Necessitates Move to Large Quarters-Large and Varied Line of Sets Carried

Important Thermiodyne
Distributors Appointed

TOM.% 0., October 7.-The Lion Store music
rooms and the radio division, formerly under
one manager, have he. separated. The radio
department growth has made it necessary to

Several Prominent Wholesalers in Important
Trade Centers
Thermiodyne

Di

Become

'butors

of

A. I. Nartint & Sons, operating the Narnm
department

store,

Brooklyn,

their

announce

connection with Landay Bros., Inc., in the establishment of a new music department, in
which will be sold pianos, phoncgraphs and
musical instruments of every description.

Yielding to the persistent demands of the
public for a department in which; as with other
high-class department stores, musical goods of
quality could be purcliaNed on the instalment
plan, the Natunt store has departed from its
policy

of over

seventy-five

years'

standing, of selling for cash only, and has
granted permission for certain of its departments to do business on an instalment basis.
It was natural that in seeking an organization
that would maintain its high ideals in merchandising and service it should select far its music
department a firm that through twenty-five
years as music dealers I,.,. won a rePttlation

for progressive meta.. t

iie onlicies

trade centers had been added to the list of Then
miodyne distributors. Among these jobbers are

Woodward, Wight & Co., New Orleans, La.;
Listenwalter & Gough, San Francisco and ton
Angeles, Cal.; Van Ache Radio Co., St. Louis,
Globe Electric Co., Seattle, Wash.;
Buchanan & Vaughn, Texarkana, Ark., and the
Empire Electric Co.. Spokane, Wash. Several
of these jobbers have been identified with radio

Mo.;

activities for a number of years and they are
all well equipped to give Thermiodyne products
effective representation.
odyne Radio Corp., is BOW visiting the trade on
the Pacific Coast in conjunction with Raymond
II. Shepard, Pacific Coast manager for Thermiodyne, and his reports to date indicate a steadily

increasing demand for Thermiodyne product,
on the Pacifie Coast.

Okeh Artists Entertain
at Gast Storc Opening

Radio Department of Lion Store
This has been made into the brightest,
most attractive radio store in this section.
Doyle Wyrr, who has had much merchandising experience with other large stores, is manager. The shop has three sound -proof radio
demonstration booths. Sets arc attached to batteries in the basement. Four master aerials
fonn the outside contact. All that is necessary
for the staff of salesmen to do when showing an
outfit is to turn a switch and ask the customer
street.

Tom Martin and His Original Indiana Five, to move the radio dial to a broadcasting sta.
Bon number in order to enjoy a program. The
who reeently became recording artists for the
Okeh catalog and who are providing the dance process has been made very simple here, hence
many
women are finding radio reception enmusic at the Cinderella Ballroom on Broadway,
gave a concert at the opening of Gast Bros. ticing.
On the opening day catalogs of the eight sets
new store at 382 Central avenue, Jersey City, carried and broadcasting station dials were disN. J., on Friday, October 9. The appearance
tributed to the visitors. The shop is finished in
of this orchestra added greatly to the attractivemahogany and old ivory and is lighted by a spe
ness of the opening ceremonies and many of
arrangement of lights. Above the center of
their records were sold. Among the numbers cial
the store on the outside is a large metal sign
which drew forth enthusiastic applause were:

"0 Boy, What a Girl" and "Indiana Stump,"
whiell selections they have recorded for Okch
records.

The 40 Minute Record
Mr. Dealer:
Are you preparing to sell the 40-

mi.. record? New machines will
be produced on which to play this
record. How about the millions of
machines now in existence that

would require winding four tints.
during one record.

The SHELTON Electric Motor
The "Simplicity' electrifies Victor, Edison and Columbia phonographs by simply taking off winding handle
.d placing motor against turntable. Automatic switch
in motor operated when the turntable is started or

stopped. Made for AC or DC eurrent of 110 volts.

The Shelton motor solves thin
problem and means big profits for

picturing the globe and a map of the United

States on which the principal broadcasting stations are designated with electric lights.
Radiola, Zenith, Atwater Kent, Music Master,
Thompson, Freed-Eisemann sets and others are
dealt in,

as

well

as

Victor, Atwater Kent,

Thompson and Music Master loudspeakers.
And, of course, a complete assortment of acces
sories.

A varied program of entertainment will be
carried on this Fall and Winter, and it is expected that radio sales will equal phonograph
sales. The store will exhibit at the radio show
an November 2.

Larger Discounts Offered'
on Higher Priced Victrolas
As a Result of More Favorable Discounts
Offered by the Factory to Wholesalers, Deal.
ere Can Purchase on a Forty and Ten Basis

you.

Writ, far catalog nod detailed
itiforniatios

Much favorable comment has bean aroused
in the retail talking machine trade through the
recent announcement that the Victor Co. has
provided for larger discounts to wholesalers
all Victrola models listing at more than $90,

with the result that the wholesalers are in a

Specify type of current when ordering.

position to offer dealers discounts of forty and
ten per cent on machines of the higher -priced

The Shelton Electric Co.
Long Island City

move into its own large quarters on the ground
floor. Recently the store purchased the building
adjoining the main store structure on St. Clair

Leo Potter, president of the Thenniodyne
Radio Corp., New York, announced this week
that several well-known jobbers in important

U. 0. Giles, sales manager of the Thermi-

Landay Bros. Establish
Music Dcpt. at Namm's

previous

the new manager of the phonograph and musical instrument departments.

New York

N. Y. OFFICE:48th STREET AND LEXINGTON AVENUE

sort.

One effect of the increased discount has been

to stimulate buying materially on the part of
the dealer, who, with the price inducements to
offer, coupled with the new line, looks forward
to an active selling reason.
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'Quality Is Season's Watchword"
"Fidelity of Tone Production Will Be Greatest Public Demand
this Fall"- Radio Retailing, issue of August, 1925.
Radio Retailing asked one

and perfected Resistance

hundred dealers in ten

Coupled Amplification,the

states what was the most
important thing in Radio

only existing method
known whereby you can

today.

procure amplificationwith-

out distortion and no dis-

They all said "Tonal quid-

tortion means simply

ity is the first requisite."

quality.

For years Daven has pioneered quality. It is grati-

The Daven Resistance Cou-

fying to see our vision

low can he conveniently

pled Amplifier shown be-

come true and our judg-

added to any existing

ment substantiated.

set owned by the public.
Manufacturers and amateur set builders should

Daven engineers have long

recognized that the pres-

also investigate Daven Resistance Coupled Amplifi-

ent day receiving set
needed to be greatly im-

cation. Your set will not

proved from a quality

I .roph porn ,logust isms., of limit. lirteolo,,

standpoint. They worked

showing the most importuut setting man! of
Radio from 19:2 to dote.

be 1926 Model unless it is
Daven ResistanceCoupled.

DAVEN RESISTANCE COUPLED AMPLIFICATION
the public-Daven Resistance Coupled Super Amplifier in a genuine Bakelite base complete with all
resistors, Oil leaks and condensers inserted-Sl5. III
To

us at any time. We can offer you coloIrtitilVe advice on
how to improve the audio end of your set.

kit form, for those who like to build their own. including special Type A DRYER Condensers, 89.00.
To radio dealers-Send for our complete catalog and
the name of our nearest established distributor.
To set manufacturers-The facilities of our Engineer.
ing Department are yours to command. Call upon

THE RESISTOR MANUAL is the handbook of Resist once Coupled Amplification. At your dealer's 25c. By
mail postpaid 30c. Dealers, Will for a free copy.

Are

YAYIENRODWORPOttli\Oftwr
Newark

altrirtior ...coociaie:rfs
Ro. U. E. Po. nrt.

New Jersey

CLIP Tills COUPON
DAVEN
1:111-1O0 Stniunit Street, Newark, New Jersey
1.entl me
following on Ile.idonee Coupled
Clerk sine
fle.sissitor :Wound 30e.
enelowsl.

-

11 Complete ratninsise
:Dealer Proporiti ,,,,

....
DAVE, PROPECTS ARE SOLD ONLY Dl GOOD DEALERS

Es, Dealer.: rand attar letterhead or card. or Ms. coupon and te
tell! hare our near... dhirthutar eurrintunkate ultra ynu.

THE BIG LITTLE THINGS OF RADIO
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ADOMINION Qf CANADA
Demonstration of Panatrope in Toronto
Received With Enthusiasm by the Trade
Manufactured and Marketed in Canada by the Brunswick OrganNew Brunswick Product to Be
ization-Populanty of Combination Phonographs and Radio Indicated by Exhibits-The News
has Assumed charge of the phonograph depart
TolioNTO, Care, October 7.. W. It. Puckett, gut
meat nod record department of the Mason &
oral insmager of the Branswiek Co. of Carmine, Nisch branch in London. Ont.
the
city
Ltd., recently demonstrated in this
Victor B. /lodges, sales niaaager of she
Panatrope, a arm, instrument which the Brans Brunswick Co., in thin city, is back at his desk
wick organization is introducing ID the Carin- altar a six weeks' leave of absence recuperating
thian phonograph trade and the Canadian public.
a period of ill -health.
The dentoustration was cites privately in the front
The Sun Record Co., Toronto, distributor of
"Cnsioniers Chili" of the ( anadian General Elecrecords. player rolls, Burgess batteries and other
tric Cu'' showroom,. whim dealers and n
phonograph and radio lines, has been added to
ciana present were thrilled. This licat. wastrel
of distributors of Holmes. harmonicas
ustrinneut will be made said marketed in Can- the list
by Hough & Noisier, Canadian Holmer roamit
This
ada by the Brunswick organisation.
acme
will immtestionably infuse new life into
Layton Bros., Ltd., made a representative
phonograph reviling. A full description of this
showing of Brunswick phonographs and Bruns
wonderfill invention has already appeared in full
in the columns of The World.
One of the prominent features IV connection
with the variott, exhibitions held in Canada this
year where phollographs and piano, sac,. exhibited slat the general appearance of the camB. Rypinski Resigns to Return to New Yorkhination phonograph and radio models, these
Appearance of Artist flax Stimulating Effect
being shown in the booths of all films handling
on the Sale of His Records-New Stores
phonograph lines.
Eugene A. Willman. president of the Pattie
October 8-Perkins Electric,
MONMAI.. to
Phonograph & Radio Corp., Brooklyn, N. V., Ltd., of this tilt., attnammes the resignation of
recently spent a holiday in Ca, tern Canada. and E. Rypinski, mnager of the radio department
reports catching a 36-ponnd salmon iti the Marof that organi.iation For purely personal tea guerite River.
sons. Mr. R animist desires to again take op Isis
The sale of His Master's Voice Sotisa's Band residence in New York City, from whence lie
record, was given considerable impetus the past
He is succeeded by Joseph
oath when this celebrity paid Toronto a visit canoe in July, 1922.
Paquette.
of a maple of days.
Legare
Radio
Regd.,
a subsidiary of P. T
A Canadian corporation has been formed an
Legere Co., Lid., has opened a radio department
der the name of Fader Radio, ltd., at 871-827 and will operate an exclusive SID, at 3412 Park
Queen street, East. The officers of the comvenue, Montreal. Thy makes handled include
pany are a, follows: President and treasurer.
Eagle, Zenith and Son -o -dyne. A. Monegais
.

.

Important Activities
in the Montreal Trade

Frank A. D. Andrea: secretary, It. hi. Klein:
managrr, C R Fraser; superintendent. 1'. af.
Roadie. The Canadian company is licensed
under the Canadian Hazeltine patents ill eon junction with F. A. D. Andrea, lac., of New
\'ork City, to manufacture a complete line of

Fade neffirodync receivers.
The Canadian musical instrument industry is
the subject of a recent report issued by the
Dominion Bateau of Statistics. la 1923 there
were 64 firms engaged in the manufacture of
musical iastrunsents, materials for these, phonographs and grams-mitotics. Of these establial6
ments forty-five were in Ontario, fifteen its One bee and one each in Alberta, British Columbia,
Manitoba and Nova Scotia.

The Vimy Supply Co., owing to increased
business, it now ors slaying larger quarters at

14 Temperance street, Toronto. This firm carries

exclusively in Ontario the Apex and Blair radio
Rndiola and a complete line
receivers. alsdard mannfactur,

of all part

nape-.

:t

;n

will benanager, and A. Christen will be the
expert engineer in charge.
The sale, of Creators s Columbia band records
were considerably added to by the appearance
ino Ottawa of this famous band conductor.
The Carter Radio Co. hat opened offices in
Montreal, with J. W. Levine or general manager.
Omer Perrault, one of Canada's ablest swimmers, in his recent 34saidc swim al Montreal,
attributes his success to the use and aid of a
small Victrola, which his manager carried along
with him in following his charge, and which
sent airs of the latest popular songs across the
water to the ears of the tireless SWIIIIInfr, helping to break she monotony of his long grind in
the water.
Orpheolian Phoursgraph, A. Poisson, proprie-

radio department, visited the recoil New York
Radio Show.

The new store of Grinnell Bros. in Windsor,
under the management of an experienced phonograph limn in the person of Harry Rock, re
ctally had its formal opening. The former store
was destroyed by fire in January last.

H. S. Smith, of the Columbia Phonograph

Co., Ltd., head office staff. is bask at his desk
alter a well-earned vacation.
Heintentan & Co., Ltd., Loudon, OM.. branch
are doing some aggressive advertising ill favor
of Brunswick Radiolas.
The Ontario Radio Equipment Co., Toronto,

has the selling rights of the radio receiving
apparatus manufactured by the Colin B. KenThey arc busy
nedy Corp., St. Louis, Mo.
appointing dealers with exclusive territories.
where they are specializing in the Columbia line
of phonographs. V. Sgroi Musical House, Ltd..

1053 St. James street, West, has taken on the
Brunswick lisle of phonographs and records.

The recent appearance in local theatrical circles of "No, No, Nannette" was the cause of a
large nailiber of Brunswick records of this popular musical revue being sold both in vocal and
dance selections.

The radio department of C W. Lindsay, lad.,
recently added two extra salesmen to its inside
selling staff.

Rhondda Welsh Male Singers (Victor artists)
gave a two days' recital in Montreal to crowded
houses.

Good Business Features
Month in Winnipeg Field
New Edison Co. and Phonola Co in New
Homes-Western Canada's Radio Sisow Featured by Fine Exhibits and Large Attendance

Mumpsc, Maw, October 7-Both the New
Edison Co., and the Pltonola Co in their new
location on Portage avenue report good buainos and attribute a large portion of it to their
good location.
Manager Stark, of the phonograph department

of Cassidy's, Ltd., Columbia agent, recently cis
sod Chicago on a business trip.

The Three Way Piss. Ring Co of Winni-

peg, Man., will act AS distributor for the North.
land Radio Co., Minneapolis, to handle its radio
sets exclusively in the provinces of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan, and Alberta.

A new factory for the manufacture of gramophone cabinets has recently been put into oper-

tor, has opened op at 1247 St. Denis street, ation in the Elmwood district of Winnipeg by
where a number of different makes of phono- the Beni Wood Chair & Table Co. The comgraphs are being featured.
Stenaler Bros. have opened phonograph par
for

at

13111 St

I.,,rcnce bnule, arc!. thi,

Talking Machine Springs
and Repair Parts
NONE BETTER IN QUALITY

wick Radiolas at the recent fair held at Huntingdon, Qne. They report some nice business
remit. George S. Layton, manager of the
aa

NONE LOWER IN PRICE

THE RENE MANUFACTURING CO.
MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY

pany, capitalized at $30.000, is under the guidance of A. Provisor and N. Ribousky.

With all the brilliance and attractiveness of
in automobile show combined with entertaining
lad educative features Western Canada's Radio
show was held in the Royal Alexandra Hotel.
Winnipeg, Man., September 14 to 19. Exhibi
tnet and radio enthusiasts nailed as the Asso

edited Radio of Manitoba, and demonstrated
iadto's rapid growth front the experimental
hobby stage to the important enterprise of today.

D. H. Starr hat added an extensive line of
radio and equipment at his new store in Indian
Head. Sask.

The Bard Ring Sales

Co.,

\Vinnipeg, has

taken on the western Canadian distributing
rights for the Netitrowound receiving set, which
manufactured in Chicago.
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Radio
Receiver

The Year's Greatest Radio Value
er volume without dis-

'THAT'S what we set
out to build - radio
value in a receiving set

tortion.

And in appearance, a
knock -out. A beautiful
walnut cabinet finished
in two tones-striped in

which has never before
been equalled.

And that is what en-

Bakelite panel
engraved and lettered in
gold.

thusiastic dealers and
satisfied users every-

where say we have accomplished in the Valleytone 5 -tube Tun ed

gold.

Every tube set owner
is a prospect for these

The Valleytone provides the easy, distinct

ing that story to mil-

The Valley B -Eliminator takes
the place of B batteries and pro-

vides B current from the house
lighting circuit at a constant
voltage all the time. It is a new

and better sour. of B current
The Valley Battery C

also works off the house light Mg system and is the only
charger needed for recharging
both A and B storage batteries.
The Valley Charger is known all
over the country. We have always been able to sell all that

story of the Valleytone
Receiver. We are tell-

Re-

Radio Frequency
ceiver.

i;

Consult your jobber or
write us for the full

lions this year in magazine and newspaper ad-

separation of stations
only four or five meters

vertising. and we are
looking for good dealers

apart.... Reproduction

to profit with us on the

that inspires amazed approval for its natural

year's greatest radio
value.

faithful tone.... Great-

Radio Division,
(Branches in principal office)

VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.,

St. Louis, U. S. A.

we could make.

Your jobber can supply you.
Or write us for further information.
The

B -Eliminator
Retail Price
$30.00

The Battery
Charger

Retail Price
$19.50

sist
'

St cet.11

he

xth'

t

Vetter
11

r'ee'tle?rf:t1'dalf

.,'1 .560.00

Valley Electric
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Victor Demonstration of New Products
Trade
Feature of Month With Buffalo
Andrews and Buf-

Dernonstratsons Given by Curtis N.
More Than Two Hundred Dealers Attend Reports Crosley Pups in Demand-Other News
falo T. M. Co.-Iroquois Sales Corp.
Phonograph Co., were
ttrtinent of the General
Bureau,. N. Y., October 9.-More than mud recent visitors to the Iroquois Sales Corp.
actitity is noted in the carious talking machine
Lambert
Fricsil,
of
the
Adler
-Royal Co., New
and radio jobbing houses here. Large orders
York City, also spent a day recently with the
for phonographs, radio and records are being
Iroquois
Sales
Corp.
shipped from this point daily. Local dealers
The Federal Shop in Franklin street, Buffalo,
are preparing for a brisk Winter business, since
owned by Mtn:mann & Co., Inc., has been
early Fall has surpassed all expectations in
closed.
volume of trade.
The Verlleck Musical Soles Co., in William
The Victor demonstration in the Lafayette street. has been sold to the Rudolph Wurlitzer
Hotel, given under auspices of the two Victor
This company now os four Buffalo
jobbers, Curtis N. Andrews and the Buffalo Cu.
has opened a new
stores. The VerBeck Co.
Talking Machine Co., was an immediate success
store at 735 Main street.
More than 200 dealers from western New York,
Tyler,
who
has
been
operating the
A.
L.
Pennsylvania, and northeastern Ohio were in Tyler
Radio Store in Salamanca. and T. H.
attendance. Presentation of the new Orthophofiantop have formed a new company for the
nic Victrola was made by F. C. Erdman, facbe
retailing of radio equipment, which will
tory representative of the Victor Co.
known as the Tyler -Banton Co.
A second meeting was held on October h in
Appearance recently of Paul Whiteman and
of an
gave
the Hotel Stotler. This meeting was
His Orchestra at Shea's Hippodrome
educational nature, and was for the purpose of
good publicity to Isis Victor records, and Deneducating the dealer in the merits of the Vic- ton, Collier & Daniels hate arranged a splendid
trola and to present the instrument to the pub- tic -up with the orchestra, through an exquisite
lic in an intelligent seny. The meeting began
window display, in which it features Buescher
This
at 10:30. Luncheon was served at noon.
instruments. This progressive store featured
meeting was in charge of Mrs. Cain, of the edu- Paul Whiteman's orchestra and Buescher in
cational department of the Victor Co. She re- struments in a page advertisement on the rotoceived the co-operation of the Buffalo Talking
gravure section of the Sunday newspapers and
Machine Co. and Mr. Andrews. On October 7 large display space in the daily newspapers.
opened "The
a dealers' meeting of the same nature was held
Anthony C. Reisselmais hoe
in the Hotel Seneca, Rochester, arid on Octo- Radio Studio," at 38 Main street, LeRoy. Inviber S Syracuse received Mrs. Cain and heard tations to the public have been sent out to come
about the fine points of the new Victrola.
and "listen in" all week.
Radio sales reached a good volume by OctoThe Walter H. Andrews Music co., this city,
ber I. Dealers did not expect the present ac recently purchased the Musical Instrument Suptivity so early, and many of them were caught ply Co., Jamestown, N. Y., and will operate it
with very low stocks. Consequently jobbers as a branch store.
are receiving many rush orders.
A warehouse for rice exclusive ore of talking
Curtis N. Andrews ia doing a good Fada busi- machine and piano dealers is Lein. erected by
the Olean Transfer Co., Olean, N. Y.
ness, distributing through this district.
F. D. Clare, of the Iroquois Sales Corp., reThe local distributing division of the Colent
ports keen enthusiasm throughout the State in
bia Phonograph Co. is planning a exploitaCrosley and Workrite neutrodyne sets. "We are
tion campaign this season which L.n J. Comer,
doing a remarkable business in the Crosley manager of the department, feels will reach all
l'up and the Crosley Musicone," said Mr. Clare. types of cuitonters. Art Gilliam, the "Whis"For persons who want a small outfit, cheap," pering Pianist," is broadcasting from this city
he said, "dealers are going to find these 'Pup' this week and dealers arc taking advantage of
Olie consoling feature his presence in this city to effect tic -ups through
sets the best sellers.
about selling a little outfit like this is it always window displays.
(cads to a larger sale. We arc doing 3 nice

MODEL 0.
T.
eor.3331..
ress.-01

eserots.

sseosstere.

13.13310., 0,

so.

s

$30
Superbly toned Phonographs in
cabinets of genuine Du Pont Fabrikoid, in shades of walnut, brown,
mahogany and grey, embossed with
rich reproductions of beautiful
hand -tooled leather. Hardware of
solid brass throughout; heavily
nickeled.

Artonc Phonographs are strong
and compact for portable one and
beautiful enough in appearance to

harmonize with the furniture of

any room.

TEN DAY FREE TRIAL
We will ship the Artone at the list
price, less 40 per cent. If, after a
10 -day appraisal, you do not feel
that they will sell readily and make
you substantial profits, return to It,

business in Supertone tubes, the quality and
price of these appealing to every class of
denier." September business at the Iroquois

collect.
Dietrib

Write for P

lion

Sales Corp. showed a /5 per cent increase over
1924. The Adler-koyal is meeting with expecta-

Berg A. T. & S. Co , Inc.
NEW CORK
LONG ISLAND CITY
N... York Cite Showroom, 353 lath Ave.

Winter to greatly exceed the volume of

last

year.

The Music Shop, operated by Jos. A. Gold-

stein, opened in September as 203 Falls street,
Niagara Falls. The store is one of the most
up-to-date in any city the size of Niagara Falls.
Its appointments are attractive and modern. A
eomplete line of musical instruments is carried
in stock, including pianos, players, talking machines, records, etc. Mr. Goldstein had been in

the music business in Niagara Falls six years
before opening his new store.

Joe Dombrowski's Trio, Buffalo Polish orchestra, is in New York City, recording for the

,%r4,

Booth at Danbury Fair

DANBURY, CONN., October 7.-Thu White Music

tions, and the Iroquois Sales Corp. is doing a Shop, 155 Main street, Columbia and Victor
good business in this new line. Records are denier of this section, has one of the largest
the Danbury Fair, which is
moving at a better rate, with the biggest de- display booths at
considered the largest fair in Connecticut. The
mand just now for jrizz records.
William Reilly, sales manager of the Hoff- booth is located in one of the most conspicuous
man Piano Co., reports a vast improvement in places on the grounds and ideally located to
Pianos, Victhe volume of sales in Brunswicks during the catch the eye of the prospect.
feapast two weeks. H. G. Russell. manager of trolas and Columbia phonographs will be radio
the mimic department of the J. N. Adam Co., tured, together with a complete line of
Mr.
Frey
will
have
charge
of
the
radio
He
secs.
also reports a good 13runswiek fortnight.
said he looks for Brunswick sales this Fall and section.

"Designers and Makers of Fine Cases
/or 20 Years"

MODEL R. E.

White Music Shop Occupies

General Phonograph Co.

"

L.
S. Peer, general sales manager, and A.
Thalmayer, manager of the foreign record de Ir

Dinner in Honor of J. H.
Mayers on Return Home
A dinner in honor of the return of
H.

Slayers,

proprietor of

111c

Joseph

International

Phonograph Co., New York, who has been
vacationing in Europe with his family since

the latter part of June, will be held at
Crystal Ballroom

of

the

Broadway

the

Central

Hotel on Saturday, October 17. The arrangement committee, which is making every effort
to make the event a great success, includes:
Maurice Landay, Lloyd Spencer, S. W. Lukas,
Irwin Kurtz, Alex. Broadman, Benjamin Switky,
George Sklar and Daniel M. Broad.
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Paths Sale Operate

on Home Current

Some territories for both jobbers
and retailers still open. Write

CONE LOUD SPEAKER

RADIO CORPORATION
PATHE PHONOGRAPH AND 20 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dept. \V
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GRAPHITE MONO

1LSLEY'S

SPRING LUBRICANT

the Motor nuke good.
Baur, Lubricant mak.. euoaateaer.
off
prepered In be
om. nil]
&mann.
in
out. dry up or become soda el
601al form Indef./Wt.
Ifut.upinn,l, S. In. 25 .nd Snpound rant for

".

Ir',',..1:<:neT;

Teta'il

EUREKA

Hof no
ter. irnde cn

NOISELESS TALKING
MACHINE LUBRICANT

IVnrr ter epronl etateeition In tanker.
IL.SLET.ODUBLEDAT& CD.. 214-231 Front B., Newyork

Plaza Music Co. Announces

the "Kompact" Portable
A New Camera -Sized Talking Machine Is Announced-Will Be Planed on Market ShortlyContains Several New Features
A new camera -sized portable talking machine.

known as the "Konipact." is being al nifitetured

and distributed by the l'bea Mimic Co., New
XzwIt City.

The Ham Co., which for a number

Jewett Distributing Co.'s
Territory Is Expanded
Connecticut Added to Territory Covered

by

Metropolitan Distributor of Jewett Radios
and Phonographs-Chas. Noyes, President of
Company, Comments on Announcement

MICA

DIAPHRAGMS
Immediate delivery-all sizes
Send for free samples and prices
All Mica Products

The Jewett Distributing Co. of New York,
distributor in metropolitan New York,
Brooklyn, Leong Island and northern New Jersey, for the Jewett Radio h Phonograph Corp.,
mannfactiver of radio products, recently all.
nuanced through Charles Noyes, president of
the company, the addition of the State of Con
ureticut to its territory. 'rite sales stall has
been augmented in order to properly serve the
additional territory.
co iiiiii cluing on the recent appointment 01
the company as Connecticut State distributor
for the Jewett Carp., Mr. Noyes said: "In the
radio industry to -day there arc two great probFirst.
lems which confront a manufactInce
there is the one of production, and secondly,
that of sales and distribution. In the latter case
there are a number of methods taken by vaion,
manufacturers to accomplish their ilistribilrtion
In
and sales in the most effective matinee
line present lint,, the most salt5iat tory methods
have proved to be either to appoint ail exchnive
distributor in a given le rril ory, or else have a
direct factory repreSens native of the inanufactureLto distribute from a central location to the
siffronntlittg territory. This is the method which
the lesiolt Corp. has chosen as being the ino,t
Ine.,

INTERNATIONAL MICA CO.
ens"jr to PHILADELPHIA, PA

roo::, oiii.

cial efforts. Mr. Wilson is well aware of chic
saline of these safes contests as three tunes during the past rearheWas flitwn ur01 SU. 'la'
contests when he was a menthe, of the outside
stall of the wholesale department.

J. S. Ditzell on Visit
to Coast Distributors
Brunswick Representative Takes Sightseeing
Trip With A. R. McKinley and B. R. Bra -afield
Posn A NI/. Oar-. October 7.-John S. Ditzell, of
the Chicago headquarters of the Brunswick Co..

jotting down bright sayings of his hosts, A. R.

both the mania:Win rer and the
dealer whom it eery,. The close contact maintained between a nianamittrer and a factory
beneficial to

representative is in a majority of CAA, such that
the representative practically fonctions as
branch office of the parent COWIrally. As a dis

tributor hr is carrying only the products of
this one cmitpany and is able to concentrate all
his efforts upon serving the dealer and in the

creating of sales for a given line rather than
Plaza "Kompact" Portable
of year. has minnifactstred the Pad and Regal
portables, has developed this miniature portable
from practically the sante assembly parts made
fur its larger instruments.
The "Kompact." however, has so nie evelmive
ft -mores of its own. IIis shipped renly to play

spreading these efforts over a n lllll tier of different lines. Tine direct representative is also ea
ahled to tie op more directly with the advertising of the nuniniactiner and place his entire

appropriation for the creating of dealer sales
to the territory.
"We feel that our recent appointment to the
and ;herr are no parts to remove or 10 attach, additional territory of the State of Connection
thus making for extreme simplicity. The ram- by the Jewett Corp. was in a great part dm:
erslikc box in which the instrument is neared to the fact that the method employed of using
has a fahrikoid cover, adding to its alit:arils, a direct representative for the purpose of distribution has worked out well enough to Warnrs. and carrying out the camera effect.
The Plam !slink Co.. following a preliminary rant the increase in territory."
Mr. Noyes is at the present time visiting the
announcement of thy development of this new
factory of the Jewett Radio & Phonograph
small -size portable. received hundreds of reCorp.
at Pontiac, Mich., where he will remain
Kant
quests (or samples and trial orders. The
fur a week or more. in which time be will conpact is in production 411d under tint present plans
infer
with
the Cations officials of the company on
of the inanufactutir this will be steadily
matters pertaining to business.
creased between nosy and the holiday season.

Daniel Des Foldes Returns
Daniel Des Foldes, sales manager of the foreign record department of the Columbia Miami.
graph Co.. Inc.. recently relitoml from a four week visit to Europe. While abroad he visited
France, Germany. Switz
Colinubia branches
erland, Austria, Hungary and Italy.
i

r

BEL-CANTO PRODUCTS

Superior in Material, Workmanship and

Performance. Bel -Canto Adjustable Loud
Speakers, with massive. mahogany -finish cabinet, at $17.50. Goose -Neck Fibre Horns, at

$10.00 and SIS.00. Loud Speaker Units.
patented Flexible Reed Tone Chamber. The
Bel -Canto Recording Dial, $2.00. With magnifying glass 5250.
OIL -CANTO RADIO & TEL. EQUFITEIRT CO INC.

New York CIO.

(172 Broadway

Ilaweelle /wt.:W.1hr ask.. -swan C... Mn.
Home Office, 715 Call tilde., San Francisco, Cal.

Branchro

in

Los Mech..

Ca

saltLake
like Cho.
Seattle. Wash.: Vancouver. B. C.. Salt
Baal*. N. Y.:
Utah; Dense,. Cat,u Chicago.
New York Cit1

Mt

sT

.

a. ea/ ..a -a
aro
a.'

la Ova aide

Ditzell, A. R. McKinley, B. R. Brassficid
McKinley. Pacific Northwest manager of the
Brunswick Co., and II. R. Brassfield, manager
local Wiley 13. Allen Co.. and an old-time pal
of Mr. Diteeffs. This pictore was taken on a
New York Okeh Sales Staff
sight-seeing trip up the Lohnnbia River highEngaged in Sales Contest way after business was finished at the Portland Brunswick headquarters and isle. Ditzell
l'he distributing division of the General Plico had fully explained to Mr. McKinley and his
nograph Corp., New York, is engaged in a spefarce tine wonders of the new Brunswick mascial sales drive to inaugurate the ball season.
terpiece. the "Panatrope," which is due for disAs au incentive to the salesmen and to stim- tribution in the Pacific Northwest in the near
ulate them to their best possible efforts, Ray
future.
Wilson. manager of the distributing division. is
conducting a sales coolest which he calls "Front

New York to the North Pole," "Who Will Plant
the Okeh-Odeon Banner at the Pole." W're
are strung across the office, each bearing all airplane, which is the representative of a salesman.

A marker wire is at the side, with the names of
cities and indications of the distance traveled
plainly shown. The mileage will be determined
by the daily sales volume of each salesman's report.

The prizes to be awarded have not as yet
been determined, but it is certain that they will
be such that each salesman will pal forth rye -

J. S.

The Globe Altaic Co., Provo, Utah, has completely remodeled its store.

AUTOMATIC LID SUPPORT
Fiaidud in Nieltel aed Gold
(.17is',

Semple, on request

.ZrfM:

TaLr

rZ"

The Moo Deprodsble Lid Support on fir Llsrliet

Slur %dine & Novelty Cs.,`".4=',17:1!...
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the

R. Fenimore Johnson, vice-president of
Victor Co, also spoke briefly, outlining
the developments that have taken place in the
past in the talking machine, and expressing the

center of the stage it was felt in some guar -

pride of the Victor Co. in being able to offer

Demonstration of
the Orthophonic Victrola
(Continued from pax lit)
have been followed throughout, all the elements

Irvin the needle through to the opening of the
horn being so proportioned that the proper

radio

"When

tees

that

first

to occupy

began

E.
the

it would injure the talking machine

the

last word in

the Orthophonic

Victrola.

Other speakers wcre E. R. Craft, of the Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Inc, and E. E. Schumaker, of the board of the Victor Co.
T Itc new Victor line of Orthophonie Vietrolas
the course of the evening, among them G. E.
consists of four styles, which are illustrated on
f
aet,
radio
may
be
looked
upon
to
stimulate
the
Colliitats, general sales manager of the Westent
page
l8, as follow,: "Credenza," lint price $275;
Electric Co., who talked at some length on the sale of talking machines.
"Radio has been and will continue to be a finished in walnut blended of mahogany
developments in the electrical field since his
Height, 455/16 inches; width. 31'1 inches;
io
popularizing
the
demand
eel.
tremendous
force
company started in 1869. In the course of his
depth, 2115/16 inches. Equipped with eight
for good music. This demand, it seems certain,
talk Mr. Cullinan said:
will be reflected by a parallel demand for this
"Granada." list price
"It seems to me that the Orthophonic talk- new type of talking machine to make that music Victor record albums.
$150; finished in mahogany twotone. Height,
ing machine is in the same class with Automoit and as often as
34
1/16
inches;
width,
34
inches;
depth, 21 7/16
available
when
you
want
biles aid radio. It certainly has an appeal for
want it. The Orthoplionie talking ma- inches. Equipped with six Victor record al.
its utility. It will bring inset the home hours you
its unparalleled quality of
then,
with
chine,
"Colony,"
list
prier
$110;
finished
in MO
bunts.
of unparalleled enjoyment, and as a revolutionand reproduction and its primary appeal of
ary development in the field of the talking ma- utility, novelty and pride, seems to us to pos- hogany two-tone. Height, 34 inches; width. ,
"Consolette,"
inches;
depth,
20%
inebes.
chine it will be at once a center of attraction sess all the magic possibilities of sale common
price $85; mahogany finish. Height, 36an inch,
io the home, a source of pride to the owner and
to the field of talking machines and of electriwidth, 19S/16 inches; depth, 201/16 inches.
a source of envy to the man who has not se.
cal products alike."
tnatehing of impedanees at all parts of the system is maintained."
There were several other speakers during

business but the experience of the past year
has led us, I think, to the convietion that there
is necessarily no conflict between these two
forms of esitertaininent; that as a matter of

cured one.

actual 11:s1VIG40.1

New York Music Master
Corp. Moves to New Home

am

The New

tow -

S<ott

Now.,

Offices Now Located In Ware Building Where
Music

Master -Ware Sets

Are Made-Will

Better Service to Metropolitan Dealers

Fred P. Oliver. New York district manager
of the Music Master Corp., Philadelphia. Pa,
has transferred the New York beadquartets of
the company from the Manufacturers Trust
Building to the Ware Building at 529 West
Fortyssceond street. This is the building in
which the hfusic hl aster -Ware radio receivers
are made.

The New York interests

of the

all
Master Corp. will, therefore, be
housed under one roof and the new hearts:Iva,
tern will provide Mr. Oliver with additional
highest
facilities for rendering service of the
order to hlusic blaster dealers in the met, OMAMusic

"OVERTONE" RECEIVER

"Single Dial Six"
Having six tubes and but one dial

R. territory.

Nat Witlin Now J. A.
Fischer Sales Manager
P ILILADALPHIA. PA., October 6.-Nat Witlin has
the J. A.
appointed sales manager of

been

Fischer Co., manufacturer of Valley Forge main
springs and talking machine repair material, of
this city. Mr. Witlin is an experienced talking
machine matt and has a large number of friends
throughout the trade. He WAS formerly connected with the sales staff of Everybody's Talking Maehine Co. and is a brother of Ben Witlin, local distributor of Star phonographs and
Gcnoett records. In addition to his knowledge

of and acquaintanceship in the trade, Id r.
He has allin is a thorough sales executive.
ready outlined a comprehensive sales plan for
the Fall -Winter season and has left on his initial trip for the Fischer organization, this time

covering the Southetn territory.

Columbia Dealer Reports
Good Masterwork Set Sales

AFTER all the complicated radio receivers people have had to
contend with, it is a pleasure to operate the new Pfanstichl.
There is nothing Eke it. You do not have to adjust or fix anything.
A child can get as good results as a technician.
The Pfanstichl Overtone receiver has the simplest radio frequency
circuit we have ever seen. It dispenses with the adjusting and Oen.
tralizing devices found in other sets. They are not needed. No stray
radio 'energy can -spill over" between circuits. Hence no devices

arc requited to tweet it.

You Tune with a Single Dial

because the pattern of vibrarions which

building three doors from its present location
and is altering it so that the entire floor space

Planstiehl accomplishment.
The radio panel is of Wood, swept clean
of all nonessentials. It is rich looking. The
tuning dial is of wood. All exposed metal
pans are gold plated. The soft amber glow
of the station finder adds a brilliant touch
to the panel assembly.

will be devoted to musical instruments, phono-a
together with
graphs, records and pianos,
eomplete radio department. As an added new

department, Mr. Purer will stork a complete

line of floor and table lamps, tables and chairs
inalong antique lines. J. J. Form, in a recent
terview, reports that the Masterwork Series of
unusually
good
Columbia records has enjoyed
The new Columbia records are in sat ry
sales.
great demand, stimulated through newspaper
advertising.

%eel 141

Jecnnw.
Sore,
.Oes

A Perfect "Overtone" Receiver
The matchless tone of the Pfansriehl Overtone receiver is of course due to
the ovenoncs.They ate perfectly reproduced

Summar), Coon.. October 7.-Furer's Music

Shop, 436 Maio street, has leased a four-story

Ore

It is so simple you can tune in the dark. You do not have to grope around
adjusting dials. You rutriat once m the wave length desired. The Munn
natcd station finder is a gn-at convenience. It facilitates rite logging of stations. It also acts as a signal to show whether the power is on or off.

nuke them is kept intact-an exclusive

odo Exclusive
Dealer FrotooSisc
The PferwiA& llint Amid 'mute

ercluser

ale"

Ae dun

pr000te,14gziNtuniall COmpe
%V h
AvAn and oier he
the dealer holds
tre, good
up An PfanoirAI A hi, nun. Ile
enoys Moll poufic and i ea.

{AA. it Arum mpea, Or line
awpgrizIlueithillecoopenzion

For further &talk stricken

PFANSTIEHL RADIO COMPANY
11

SOW, La Salle Sena, Chime, Illinois
W.A./she Rockies Siteulx Htti,cr

-:F§,24!"-14
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Appointment of Adler-Royal Distributors
in Important Trade Territories Announced
and the H. 3. Corke

NEW!

Joseph M. Zarnoiski Co., Baltimore;

Trilling & Montague. Philadelphia,

Co., Syracuse. N. Y., Become AdlerRoyal Wholesalers

Lambert

Frirall, viee-president

The appointment of
Trilling & afontague in Philadelphia is an ad.
traveling representatives.

and gene r.d

-Iles manager of the Adler Mfg. Co., New York

mule several
dition to the arrangements,
months ago, whereby the Everybody's Talking
a
Mac hint Co. of Philadelphia. is distributor of&

Attlee Louisville, Ky., manufacturer of
onRoyal radio nod phonograph products,

and

nounced this week the appointment of Joseph
M. Z.tomiski Co.. Baltimore. kid.; Trilling A
J.

Adler -Royal

The

distributors. All of these con peeks are well
to
qualified to give excellent representation

The H. J. Gorke Co, of Syracuse, has been
and has
a radio distributor for several years, territory.

Adler -Royal radio and phonograph lines, and
their snles organizations have already started
intensive work in their various territories where
they have large following.
The Joseph St. Zrtmoiski Co. is well known
its the radio industry, and associated with its or'
ganimdion is a competent staff of experienced

SOO?
Chatham

Trilling

The

phonographs.

Miminguc sales force is well kiloton throughout
territory, and
the radio industry in Philadelphia
the Adler -Royal hoe is assured an nggressive
representation at their hands.

the H.
Montague. Philadelphia, Pa., and
Gecko Co., of Syracuse, N. Y., as Adler -Royal

built up a large following in Syracuse
The executives of the company are keenly enthusiastic regarding the Adler -Royal line and
are personally directing the activities of their
sales staff.

Victor Orthophonic and Brunswick Panatrope Center of Interest in Los Angeles
Awaited
New Instruments. Representing Improvements

and Radical Changes in Design, Eagerly

-Interdepartmental Co-operation Wing for Martin Music Co-Other News

A period design

phonograph
and radio combination equipped with Sonora

5 Tube Radio
Receiving Set.

The outstanding value in the

popular price
field.

'225
TIP OISTITIOPP NT or PILIPLOY

O
cut PI . 1111...

Sonora Phonograph
Company, Inc.
279 Broadway, New York City
Makers of Somers Phunogrsphs, honor.
Radio Speakers, Reproducers
cad S000radim

Bogert and Conadio D

'b.Ine:

C. A. RICHARDS, lee.
New York City

279 Broadway

ANOLI CS. Cat., October 7.

F_verybatly in

the phonograph and talking machine business
There
is standing on tiptoes of expectancy.
steins to be so much of a new and novel nature
about to appear; the immediate (inure teems
with

radical experiments

which are

to

be

of last month which took place at the Ambas-

a
Auditorium, Los Angeles. To sell
$160.00 set in preference to two $80.00 sets is
maxim at Martin's; it means at least one-half

sador

for one

the service requirements

thing,

al-

though complaints seem to have been reduced

In a minintutn doe, perhaps, to the high-class
manner in which service is rendered.

launched before the public very soon. They
are experiments as to the effect and the reSonora Running According to Form
produce in regard to
sults which they will
H. E. Gardiner, Pacific Coast representative
salts only, for they are not experiments in re
been
of
Sonora,
is full of pep and enthusiasm these
to
performance,
where
they
have
speet
generally optimistic, but before
found in all ways perfect. Of course the two dnys. He is
main innovations arc the Victor Orthophonic
And now be declares that the
has
to
be
shown.
and the Brunswick Panatropc; the former
been privately shown and demonstrated to Vic- excellence of the Sonora radio model C has
been demonstrated and proved to him by the.
which
tor dealers and salespeople and the latter,
Sonora
has been described in some trade journals, is dealers. Mr. Gardiner was sold on thetook
the
it
expected to be shown here soon. It is reported speakers and the "highboys," but
dealers'
enthusiasm
to
convert
him
from
the
unthat the Victor demonstration produced
bounded enthusiasm and that all were immense conscientious salesman to the fiery perspiring
ly impressed by the remarkable tone and beauty

of the instrument and records.
Disposed of Large Stock
It is reported that the immense stock of Viel
trolas which Sherman, Clay & Co., California
Victor distributors, had on hand. has been sold
and disposed of during the recent prier redneOno sale of Victrolas. Griffith P. Ellis, SouthCalifornia manager, anticipates a treinena
tl.tus Fall business both in the eras Radiola line
and Victrolas.
and dis-

A meeting of the Radiola jobbers
tributors took place at the Ambassador Hotel
on the last evening of August. The managers,
salrammtagers and salesmen of the following
firms were entertained at dinner by the Radio
Corp. of America: Sherman. Clay & Co., Leo .1
Meybern Co., Illinois Electric Co., Pacific Stairs
and,
Electric Co. Nearly sixty were present by
after diluter, listened to announcements
Pacific
Coast
manager
of
the
A. B. C. Scull,

Radio Corp. of America. of the new policies
and products as formulated and planned by th
Radio Corp.
Harmony Means Smoothness for a Department

It is no new thing or idea when one declare.
that harmony and wholehearted cooperatita
smoothness e
tothin a department produce a
operation which speeds rap sales. The Mart.,

Music Co. seems to have that harmony existim
in all departments and it is specially noticeabl,
in the radio department, which is io charge or
Feed Bobo. From the sales manager down
there exists the finest spirit of co-operation.
it,
Sales have been excellent last month and,

cidentally, about 25 per cent of these sales ar,
traceable to the Radio Show in the early pari

booster of Model C's which he has now become,

Music Critics Radio Board
Formed to Improve Programs
An interesting announcement was recently
the

made

by

mann

radio

Freed -Eiseman!,

Radio Corp.,

Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacturer of Freed-Eisereceiving

sets,

concerning

the

forming of a Music Critics Radio Board, for the
purpose of advising and giving suggestions towards the furtherance of better broadcasting
The forming of this association was sponsored

and suggested by the Freed -Eisen.. Radio
Corp., and it contains the names of such wellknown critics as Glenn Dillard Gunn, Chicago;

William Smith Goldenberg, Cincinnati; Mary
M. Howard, Buffalo; Penfield Roberts, Boston;
R. J. MeLauchlin, Detroit; Harvey Gaul. Pittsburgh; James Davies, hlinncapolis; H. A.Striekand, Brooklyn, and S. Lecair, Philadelphia.

STYLUS BARS
for

Phonographs and Radios
(To order)

STYLUS BAR & MFG. CO.
Clegur Road

NORTH OLMSTED

OHIO
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The New Operadio Consolette
The tremendous popularity of the
Operadio-which has increased radio enjoyment by making it available anywhere-has
led to this beautiful six tube cabinet set for
home ,and apartment use.
The set in its compact mahogany case

may be easily carried to any room of the

within the cabinet, or exposed, plugged into

the top when extremely directional

The dealer who sells the Operadio line
this year can meet any demand for highgrade receiving set, yet carry a comparatively
limited stock. Public goodwill for this wellknown name, together with many revolutionary developments for 1926, mean a prosperous year for dealers obtaining the Operadio

Like all Operadios, it is entirely
self-contained; no outside wires or connections being used.
The special loop supplied
The Operadio Corporation
with the set is used
Chicaeo.
So. Dearborn Street
house.

either

concealed

effects

arc desired.

franchise.

S

Write or wire for

full

information

and

terms.

The Original Self -Contained Radio

BUILT BY THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS OPERADIO PORTABLE
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A BIG HOLIDAY SELLER

NIRONA ::TDRACL,%:

Nirona Is the Finest Toned Small
Machine Ever Produced
Unique-Inviting-Artistic-Sells on Sight
designs as
Manufactured in various colors-some with figured
A display will sell NIRONAS.
Wonderfully clear and very loud sound box with patented amplifier giving the volume of large machines. Plays one ten -inch
record with one winding.
shown.

A durable well made product.
Be the first to show NIRONAS.

Distributors write for special

arrangements.

MINORampes $
Sd..l

p

IN DOZEN LOTS

THE FAVORITE MANUFACTURING CO.

6.50

CARL. KArNI,NBERGEN, Meson.,

Edison Tone Test Season

Nov Under Full Swing

Four Groups of Artists Now Appearing in Tone

Tests in Various Sections of the "CountrySeries Meeting With Great Success

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., .itiounces Nut the
series of Ellison tone tests for the new season
in various sections of the
arc now under way in
meeting with the
country, and are
great success that has always attended there
convincing demonstrations of tone quality and
reproduction,

During the present Fall Elizabeth Spencer
and Lucille Collette arc appearing in tone tests
in the Far West and on the Pacific Coast; Betsy
Lane Shepherd and William Reed arc appearing in the hl' 'apolis and Chicago districts;

Glenn Ellison And Alta Hill are appearing in
the Cleveland and Richmond territories, and
Helen Davis and Victor Young are covering
the Detroit, New York and Dallas territory.
Assignment of now territories for these artists
will be made after the first of the year.

Columbia Representative
Finds Business Better
F. C Collins, sales representative of the Columbia Phonograph Co. in Connecticut, States
that the industries throughout the entire State
of Connecticut are operating almost full force

and employing to capacity, and in some instances factories in the Naugatuck Valley arc
operating to capacity.
General business conditions in Connecticut
over the month of September have been mins.-

ally good, with dealers throughout the State
reporting very good increased retail floor sales
in musical instruments of all kinds.
Phonograph and record business has increased

approximately 80 per cent over August, with
the dealers feeling optimistic over the Fall.

Perfect Record Co. Issues
New Numerical Catalog
The Perfect Record Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., has
just issued for trade use only a new numerical
catalog of the Perfect record. The book is of

the loose-leaf variety and may be kept up to
date by the dealer inserting the page of the
list of new records sent each month. The cato
log is divided into four sections, covering standard records, operatic and special artists popular vocal and dance.

New York City

105 East 12th Street

SO.00

Strong Dealer Demand
New Brilliantone Needle
for "Domin-Aire" Receiver
Container Proves Popular
Combined Needle Can and Record Cleaner in
New Size Appeals to Dealers-Selling Agent
Reports Increased Fall Demand

Thornell-MacLaren Associates, Factory Representatives, Report Orders Received Will Tax
Factory Production

The Williantone Steel Needle Co., New York
City, sole selIng agent for the W, H. Bagshaw
Co., Lowell, Mites., reports that the new 250

Thornell-MacLaren Associates, exclusive factory representatives for the MacLaren Mfg.

needle record cleanse can recently produced by

Co., 26-28 l'ark place. New York City, manufacturer of the "Doom -Aire," a high quality
receiving set, operating without the use of batteries or eliminators from direct house current,

The smaller quantity has appealed
to the dcvler and has resulted in heavy orders.

II. \V. Acton, general manager of the com-

either AC or DC, have commenced an intensive
advertising campaign chiefly confined to educating consumers in the metropolitan area.
H. F. Thornell, of Ire above company, re

pany, reports that the Fall months have created
a considerable Mere., in the needle delnand

New York radio shows and with the inception

the company has met with much success. It
will be remembered that hitherto these record
cleaner cans were never packed with less than
500 needles.

Atwater Kent Color Ads
Cause Favorable Comment
The forcefulness and attractiveness of the
advertising ropy of the Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., nmtmfacturer of .'treater
Kent radio receiving sets and radio speakers,
is recriv;ng widespread comment throngliont
the hula dry. In the national advertising campaign many advertisement, show sonic model
of the Atwater Kent radio receiving set in the
homes of prominent pers011ahri.

A recent attractive advertisement appearing

Hotter and Garden and Vanity Fair allows
the Atwater Kent Model 20 compact in the
in

Ncw l'ork home of Rosamond Pinehot, actress.
This advertisement, as is the case with other
advertisements ill the Atwater hem publicity,

greatly enlarged in natural colors for
Atwater Kant dealers' window use.
has been

James K. Polk, Inc., to
Open Richmond Office
ATLANTA. GA., Orlober h.-James K. Polk, Inc..

of this city, one of the foremost phonograph
distributors iu this country, has made artangetuents to open a branch office at Richntoml, Va..

in order to eerve to maximum advantage the
dealers in Virginia and surrounding sections of
North Carolina and eastern Tennessee. This
wholesaler has attained exceptional success at
the introduction of the standard products that
it carries, which include Sonora phonographs

radio products. Okch records. Caswell
portables, Honest Quaker parts, Mastercraft
phonographs and Wall -Kane needles.

and

cently stated that following the close of the
of the company's Fall advertising campaign, the
advance orders booked for this season's production seem to be far above the amount the company will be able to produce.
The manufacturers of "Dornin-Aire" have had

to turn down many high standard accounts in
various parts of the country, due to the fact
that present production does not justify extensive distribution. As the company has an ironbound policy covering its outlets and complete
arrangements guaranteeing trade and consumer

prices the elaboration of its distribution points
is being made with great care.
Another feature of the presentation of
"DotninsAire" is the fact that the company has
been operating an efficient service department
for the purpose of giving technical aid, where
necessary, even in the homes of the consumer.
These activities, however, are in co-operation
The plan, however,
with its dealer agents.
does not lend itself to enlarging the company's
Later in the season
activities too rapidly.
Thornell-MacLaren Associates will operate a
sales and technical school to more intensively
carrying on its planned activities.

Davega Employes Enjoy
Annual Dinner and Outing.
The annual dinner and outing of the employes of the Davega stores was held the early
part of this month and was a decided success.
About 130 attended, driving in motor buses
to Sea Cliff. L I., where a luncheon was served
and athletic games indulged in. The party was
transported to Douglaston Inn, Douglaston,
L. 1., where dinner was served to the accom-

paniment of entertainment by several of the
talented guests.
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Reasons `Why the
'DominAire has the
Greatest Tossibilities for
ckqdio cketailers
5

1

2
3

It is without a peer amongst Radio Receivers. It operates

without batteries, directly from the electric light current
(A.C. as well as D.C.)

It is sold complete from the factory-nothing more to
buy-with matched tubes.
All self-contained, including loud speaker, in a beautiful
cabinet.

will be extensively advertised in an
4 DominAire
manner.

5

unusual

Authorized Dealers are protected against price reduction
and the consumer is protected by an all-embracive guarantee for one year from the date of purchase.

DominAire is a quality receiver. The output for 1925 is
distinctly limited and distribution will be concentrated in the
Metropolitan district of New York.
`Direct from set
to socket. .A(9

batteries; no
eliminators.

Desirable dealers are invited to write for information regard-

ing the DominAire and the MacLaren Merchandising Plan.

TRADE MARK

'The Ultimate incitadio 'Reception
Made By eXAC LAREN eXANUFACTURING
Thornell-MacLaren Associates
Exclusive 9actory Ikeinelentatives

26-28 Park Place, Ncw York

Co.

Ocroata 15.
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the same
Plaza Music Co. Announces
ailu d al $193,497, sent abroad in
Latest Summary of Exports
penod of 1924 The eight months' total showed
New Children's Phonograph
machine,
talking
49,524
exported
we
and Imports of "Talkers" that
talking
valned at $1,447.105, as against 45,451

1925
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Figures on Exports and Imports of Talking
Machines and Records for the Eight Months
Ending August Constitute Interesting Reading
the sumWASHINGTON, I). t. October
mary of exports and imports of tine commerce
of the United States for the month of August,
1925 (the Intern period for which it has been
compiled), the following arc the figures hearing on talking machines and records.
The dutiable imports of talking machines and

parts during August, 1925, amounted In value to
$19,193, as component with $22,542 worth which
were imported during tine s, to period of 1924.

machines, valued at $1.753303, in 1924.

'Ice total caports of record, and sapplice for
.Angust, 1925, ware valued at $147,103. as tool pared with $144902 in August. 1924. The eight
months ending Angus!, 1925, show record> and
as
accessories exported valued at $1,104,9.15.
compared with $1,204,105 in 1924.
instruments
these
to
which
The countries

Completes Ensemble of Children's Products
need a
Music Co. recently an
Thr
new addition to int lint of phonographs. This
I

is

a

iliodrl for children and has been named

were scut during August and their values We,
as follows: United Kingdom. $560; other ELIrorg. $13r500; Canada, $5.017; Central America.

$7,218; klexico, $113931: Cuba, $9,001; Argentina,
$29,636; (lite. $210.19; Colombia, $16,495; Peru,
other South America, $28,871: China,
$1.840;

showed importations valued at $28E994 as com-

$2,250; Japan, $899; Philippine Islands, $5,634;
Australia, $38,753; New Zealand, $14.213: other

pared with $276,479 in same period of 1924.
Talking machines to the !mother of 8,776,
valued at $234,291, were exported in August,
1925, as compared with 5.488 talking machines

on Pleasant street, Gardner, Mass., this month.

The eight months' total ending August, 1925,

"The Playtime" in Upright Cabinet, Finished
in Ivory White and With Attractive Designs,

countries, $18,830.

Fred C. Emery wit move to larger quarters

Akradyne's Appearance
Plaza "Playtime"

"The Playtime." It is an upright cabinet, of
correct size for the nursery, finished in ivory

from the finish and work

T0 backward
start is an unusual procedure,

white, with an attractive design on the front
door.

but the beautiful appearance of an
Akradyne receiver prompts us to make

important mention of it.

Mustan

fnl

.. ont,r

No. 31

new children's model, in conjunction with the
"Little Tot's" table phonograph and the "Playtime" children's records, makes possible a complete department devoted to products for chil-

RADIO has changed the old axiom

dren.

-"the Eye Buys" to "the Eye

L. J. Weil, sales manager of the Plaza Music
Co.. has arranged plans for co-operating with
retailers in selling children's merchandise. As
in previous years, tier Plaza Co. will encourage
dealers to set aside a booth during the holiday
period solely for the display and demonstration

and Ear Buy." Akradyne, by its dependable performance, quality reproduction and beautiful appearance, is
the ideal line to present to your cus-

of eltildren's phonographs and records.

tomers.
N o. 150

THE complete Akradyne
line- cabinet and console
models.

$75

to

$215,

"`""

Informed of Wonder of Orthophonic
Victrola Through the Medium of Double -page
Spreads in Leading Magazines of Country

Public

art

Also manufacturing PinkA-Tone Radio
Receivers in 2, 3 and 5 tube models at
$18.50. $28.50 and $34.50

New Advertising Campaign
Launched by Victor Co..

I.lot Peke 5150

Coincident with the demonstrations of the
new Orthophonic Vietrolas to the trade, the

models of beautiful design,
$475 to $1475, and the Akratone cabinet speaker, $31.50.

SUN BEAM RADIO CORP.
350 West 3151 St. New York

"The Playtime" is a well -constructed instruIt will play any size record and its tone
reproduction is clear and of good volume. This
ment.

long-awaited announcement has been made to
the public in the form of double -page advertisements in leading magazines of the country,
the first of these advertisements appearing in
,ONotlyne. Modal No
1.11 Price 1,00

to

the September 30 issue of the Ladies' Horne
Journal, followed by similar spreads in the
issues of the Saturday Evening Post, Pictorial
Review, Literary Digest, Country Gentleman,
Farm Jottmal and Farmer's Wife.
These advertisements introduced to the public a new type of Victor advertising designed
to visualize just what the new sound reproducing medium was designed to accomplish. The
advertisement which appeared in the October
10 issue of the Saturday Evening Post was
particularly effective, the illustration showing a

piano keyboard with but one-half of the keys
being capable of reproduction, as is the case
under the present system of sound reproduction, as compared with the new system which
reproduces sound with fidelity, brought home
the desired point most effectively.

Warner's Music Shop, Youngstown, 0., has
taken new and much larger quarters at 16 North
Phelps en reel.
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STRAND LIST PRICE CUT 50%
- 11101E1

Gigantic Purchase by the

PLAYER -TONE

Talking Machine Co.
of the Entire Strand Stock
There are still ten models available in
Write or wire immediately
for your new net prices in large or small
Special
offer in car load lots.
quantities.
both finishes.

PLAYER -TONE

STRAND MODEL D
Width, 30 In.; Depth. 21 In., Height 34 In.

NewFr:Mr: Pelee.3143

TALKING

632 GRANT STREET

'82.50

MACHINE CO.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Eastern Show Room and ft epresentative.

NEW YORK CITY

95 MADISON AVENUE

....ailalluffillIMEMILAIWIMEM11111P.-

In

a

81 nuu
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIBNNIOU111111IIII@I
rl
1141,

STRAND MODEL 40

Width, 12 In.; Depth. 23, In Reich( 14,, In
Former List Pei, 3200

1111m.L._,

New LIM Peke

STRAND MODEL 20
W1415. 30 In, Depth, 21 In.; Height. 34 In.

100

LIst Pelee, '175 '87.50

EnrmPeleeer
t..t

Nen 1

STRAND MODKL 10
Width. 44 In., Depth. 251A In.;
Height. 3418 In
Former LIzt nice, 1200

New 11.4 Flirt

si25

CABINET
Arco in m *dates nr,
male net measurInt
over nr 11. 7;;
Former Lint Price, $100
New 1.1.1

Pelee 150

Eastern Showroom and Representative:

MANUFACTURERS PHONOGRAPH CO.
95 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

STRAND NO. 27 RADIO
CABINET
any radio let
menaurl. not over 20.s.10,11r.
Former Llat Price $100 111=e6
..... 0.%P
Sew 1.1.t
Accommodates

:11
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Amendola Bros. Building
Sunbeam Radio Corp. Host
Mignonphone Portable
Rapidly Nears Completion
to
Distributors
at
Dinncr
Is Placed on Market
186

Miniature Type French Talking Machine Refined and Finished by E. H. and L. S. Walker
-Shaped Like Vanity Case

E. If and L. S. Walker, who. for a number
of years, have

been successful importers of

Banquet Given During Week of Radio Show to

Distributors of Akradyne Radio ReceiversInteresting Addresses Made by OfTicers of
Company-Meeting Well Attended
The Sunbeam Radio Corp., Nets York, manu-

facturer of Akradyne radio receivers and the
Akradyne loud speaker, was the host at a ban-

quet given during the week of the New York
Radio Shows, nt the Hotel Empire. The guests
of honor were the various distributors of Akradyne sets, who had come from all ports of the

country to Attend the Radio World's Fair and

The "Mignonphone"
French steel products, have given some refinements and finish to a novel French talking ma-

Exposition.
Julian Jacobs, sales manager of the Sunbeam
Radio Corp., presided as toastmaster. Addresses were made by Alfred Bloom, president

Will Occupy New Quarters in November-Gullasano Music Store Suffers From Eire-Dean
David

Smith

Purchases

Victor

Stock

of

Widener's-Other New Haven News
New HAWN,

CONN.,

October 6.-Amendola

Bros., 164 Wooster street, this city, have already
gotten under way with their new building, which
The
I.
will be completed about November
new structure will be Emir stories in height and
will be located directly across the street front

their present location. Amendola Bros. carry
Columbia
Columbia phonographs,
111A003 .d other musical instruments.

records,

The Gullasano Music Store, Washington aceotve, was completely burned out by a fir,
early part of October. The lose will pre'
I
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t

chine of the ininiatme type. Tire product is
known as the "Mignonphone" and, while the

metal equipment, including the motor and sound
hox, are the work el French manufacturers, the

product itself is assembled in this country, cn
cancel in Ainericatinnade bass -wood boxes with

leather coverings in a variety of colors.
The "Alignonphone," which weighs four
pounds, is shaped like a fair-sized lady's vanity
Case. The minimum amount of metal exposed
carries out this idea perfect/y. The "Mignon phone," however, when set up, proves to be
exceptionally loud and clear, with a sound box

of high quality and fabrikoid amplifying born.
The product, which is now being introduced
to the trade, is being demonstrated with ree
ords by well-known artists. This is done to
prove the high quality of the musical sounds
produced by the instrument. The product is
quite unique and should create interest as a
novelty. However, the fact that it is made of
highest quality equipment throughout should
add considerably to its sales.

Distributors at Sunbeam Radio Corp. Dinner
reach about $4,000, which is partially covered
of the Sunbeam Radio Corp.: H. F. Hennessy,
insurance. This store carried musical instruof the Commercial Credit Corp., and other well- by
meets, pianos, Okeh and Odeon records. The
known persons connected with the radio indits- future plans could not he learned at this time.
try.
Dean David Smith, 219 Elm street, recently
"From the expression- of approval on the purchased the Victor stork of the Widener depart of those attending the banquet and to judge partment, located in Malley's Department Store.
by appearances, the affair was a marked suc- Mr. Smith now handles Columbia phonographs
cess. We believe that wherever it is possible, it and Columbia records, Brunswick phonographs
is a good policy for a manufacturer to get in and records, Victrolas and Victor records, toclose touch with his distributors in an informal
gether with a line of radio and musical instrumanner, as all work and no piny makes Jack a
Mr. Smith handles the entire trade of
ments.
dull boy. lie this manner not only does the students ntiending Yale University.
manufacturer get to know his distributors, and
vice versa in a 1110re personal way, but the yr,
now distributors themselves, coming front all

opportunity of
parts of the country, leave
meeting one another and thil5 cementing their

NabrIAStandard

friendship as co-workers in a common cause,"
said Alfred Bloom, in discussing tire dinner.

r,

Extensive Ad Campaign on
Pathe Cone Type Speaker

Ewa Speaker

1'

Broadside in Colors Picturing and Describing
Cone Speaker-Advertising Campaign in Saturday Evening Post and Other Publications

Test
This International Favorite
ether

Got one to

ell from yew. Oh,

Product of over 10 years' loud
spoaker experience. The Amplion

world-wide leadership
saleson through the actual supremacy of its performance. Test

has w

an Amption-in campy-Minand be
Dealers!

convinced.

Jobbers.

Racked by a powerful organiration governed by
sound, far -righted policies and
nationally 'Advertised on a large
scale ---The Amplinn ode, a
proposition most attractive in
every respect.

Address

THE AMMON CORPORATION
OF AMERICA
SvireC, 2110 Nadimwo An.. I*. York C.,

bminot

'rite Pathi Phonograph & Radio Corp.!
Brooklyn, N. V., is sending out an attractive
broadside ire colors on the new Path6 cone type
loud speaker. This new loud speaker through
its general attractiveness and efficiency created

muck continent at the recent radii, shows. The
new Grecian modek with pedestal and conventional Greek design, is particularly popular
In the general advertising campaign of the
Pathe t o. it is being sold on a twofold appeal
to the women on its appearance and to the
men 011 its performance and workmanship.
The new Pathi loud speaker is being backed
up by considerable adveitising in the Saturday
Evening Post and other publications.
It will be remembered that Pathf used the
cone principle of reproduction many years ago
M their Ac male phonograph. They are, there-

fore, well familiar with not only the subject of
acoustics, but also partienlarly with the cone
method of tone reproduction. It can, therefore.
be logically assumed that the new Pattie cone

type of speaker will find a hearty welcome in
the talking machine industry.

Columbia Dealers Tieup
With Specht Orchestra
The Paul Specht Orchestra, exchisive Colombia artists, gave a concert and dance in various

cities in Connecticut over the past two weeks
and in each instance Columbia dealers used
exclusive Paul Specht windows and big newspaper space in their tie-ups.
On Monday, September 21, the Paul Specht
Orchestra appeared at Miller's Music Shop in

Ansonia, playing at the store for over an hour.
About three hundred crowded into and around
the store and Paul Species personally autographed all records purchased. On the following Saturday, September 25, the orchestra ap-

peared at Waterbury and the New England
Music Shop used large newspaper space to advertise Speeht records and tied up with an
exclusive Paul Specht window.
On Monday, September 28, Paul Specht and
his aggregation appeared at the State Armory
in Stamford, Conn. The Stamford dealers used
window cards and newspaper space in featuring
the appearance.

Home From Middle West
Ben Baer, sales manager of the Cameo Record Corp., recently returned from a trip through
the Middle West. Mr. Baer states the Cameo

record, "Brown Eyes, Why Are You Bluc?"
looks like the biggest seller they have ever
released. The record is in fox-trot form and
proves an alluring dance. The demand for
this partimilar record has been so active that
the Cameo Corp. will bring out n special release
in vocal form.
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Why the Air -Way is

the "Artists' Radio"
Would you ask Rachmaninoff to play for

you on an out of -tune piano, or Fritz
Kreisler to. render "The Old Refrain" on
Of
a fiddle made from a cigar box?
course not. Yet just that same thing is
being done to broadcasting artists by radio

sets that fail to give value for value

in

tone reproduction.
There is a lot of difference between get-

Air -Way
not the loud

ting a sound and the sound.
owners hear the artist,

speaker only.
You who appreciate music, test the Air Way in parallel with any other receiver,
no matter what the price. You will notice
unmistakably that same difference in per-

formance and tone that leads the artist
to prefer a certain piano, or a priceless
violin.
AU Air -Way models are 6 -tube resistance
coupled with four stages of amplification.
The case is American walnut handled with
distinctively artistic design and perfect
craftsmanship. The Air -Way Certificate
of Satisfaction is

of new and vital

in-

terest to radio dealers and owners. Learn
about it. Air -Way Model 61 pictured above
6913.60.

Air -Way Electric Appliance Corporation
612 Broadway, TOLEDO, OHIO
Export Department. 220 Broadway, New York, N Y.

C

RADIO RECEIVER
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CHENEY SALES CORPORATION
PHILADELPHIA

1:xdusity

BOSTON
376 Boylston Street

1015 Chestnut Street

DISTRIBUTORS
in the Music Trades
for the Eastern Seaboard

"A Man is Judged by
The Company He Keeps"
a dealer by the merchandise he sells- a jobber by the lines
he distributes.
he associates

Choose your jobber by the manufacturers
with, and keep in good company.
Every manufacturer we represent is reliable, responsible
con:.
and makes a worthy product. Our dealers may sell
of com-

fidently, repeatedly and PROFITABLY, sure
plete protection.

THERMIODYNE is a leader in the field of Radio.

A standardized type of Receiver for which there is an
insistent and growing demand. A receiver that
THERMIODYNE-MODEL TF5
FIVE TUBES
Control Radio built
same principles as TF6, Phenomenal selectivity, distance - getting
ability and tone quality. Two
on

Master

sells and stays sold. The famous Master Control THERMIODYNE.

A THERMIODYNE sales franchise brings
dealers prestige, purchasers and profits. Backed
by a most liberal merchandising and advertis-

of Thermionic frequency,
Detector and Two Stages of Audio
Frequency. Master Control. Outstages

Finished in Duo -

door Antenna.

tone Walnut Price

(without accessories)

$100

Also Model TF6, six tubes, Price $150. Console
de luxe Model CTF6, Price $275. Speaker Table
with battery cabinet, Price $60.

ing policy. Write us today, and pave the
way for the biggest Radio Holiday Selling
Season of your btsiness.

Jobbers of
THERMIODYNE Receivers
Receptrad Receivers (no
batteries)
Eveready Batteries

Silver Voice Loud
Speakers

Trirrun Loud Speakers

Philco A Batteries
Philco B Eliminators

Brach Antenna Outfits
Brach Phone Plugs. Grid Valley Chargers
Aalco Loops
Leaks

CHENEY SALES CORP,
1015 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Please send us today full details of your various Franchises
Financing Plan, and Dealer Protection Policy.

Name

.

Address

Choose Your Jobber
as You Choose
Your Friends

.

The Famous ...lester Control
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and to Volume Business

-at a Profit

WTH CFCA on the air at 350 meters and

WWJ working on 352.7-with WTAS fighting with 302.8 for supremacy over WPG's 299.8
-and with similar conditions all over the country,
what chance has the ordinary set to stay sold when
offered on the basis of selectivity?
THERMIODE NE-Model IFS-FIVE TUBES
Mane Control Radio bulk on same naetessful pffinAPffie 0.
elffillffil and
TFe. Phenomenal .eleclivAy,
dock

Menge CantroL'Qw

ofAudio

Bove Antenna. Finiehed in duo.tone Walnut.

$100
$110

Price (without acccoorie0

These jammed air conditions bring Thermiodyne into

its own and give special significance to the fact that

This is Thermiodyne Year
For, Thermiodyne is super -selective. When it comes to unscrambling today's broadcast mess, Thermiodyne does what
seems impossible!
Thermiodyne's Master Control, swinging along Thermiodyne's magic half -circle, picks up these stations one at a time,
and holds any one of them at the pleasure of the operator,
without the slightest suggestion of others creeping in.
Today, there's only one way to sell radio. Give your cus-

tomers a demonstration-if possible in their own homes.

Demonstrate Thermiodyne's superiority, super -selectivity and

simplicity of control. More than half of the Thermiodynes
thus demonstrated are sold-and when Thermiodyne is sold,
TE6 -SIX TUBES

EHERSIIODYNE

Powerful, rmaolh.worLing insonenent, Mth Three Stage. of
Thee...ionic Frequency before dAecto, Detector, and Two
Stage. of Audio Frequency. blaster Control. Indoor or Om.

door Anienm. Genuine Walnut Cabinet with interior
eoragemnent for B" Darter,
$150
Price (nithout aecoaories)
Rocky Mount.in and come

Sot.

$160

it stays sold.

Highly attractive models. Simplest operation. Right prices.
Unparalleled performance. Liberal trade-in proposition. profitable deferred payment plan. Co-operative advertising.
Could any dealer ask for greater assurance of volume busi-,
ness at a profit?

The Famous
Canadian 5ale. Office:

DOMINION
THERMIODYNE
RAMO. Ltd.
425 Ph11115.

Menton!, Quebec

er Control
THERMIODYNE
RADIO
CORPORATION
1819 Broadwev,
Nett York Utty
MAIN PLANT
PlonsburelL N. Y.
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Otto Heineman's Statement Plaza Music Co. Formally
Columbia Co. Buys Interest
Opens Radio Department
in Lindstrom Organization Regarding Lindstrom Contract
Columbia Gramophone Co., Ltd., England,
Acquires Important Interest in Carl Lind-

strom and Allied Organizations in Behalf of
the Columbia Organization

Louis Sterling, chairman of the board of the
Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc.. in behalf of the
Columbia interests, through the Columbia
Graphophont Co., Ltd., of England. has ac-

in the Carl
Lindstrom Co. of Berlin and the Transoceanic
Trading Co. of Amsterdam, which companies

quired a very important interest

have been established considerably over twenty
years and who are by far the largest phono-

graph and record manufacturers nn the continents of Europe and South America. The Carl
Lindstrom Cn. and their subsidiaries operate
phonograph and record factories in Germany,
Austria, Poland, France, Spain. Italy, Sweden
and Switzerland. in Europe; and in Brazil and
Argentine Republic, in South America.
The Columbia Phonograph Co.. Inc.. of New
Perk, and its affiliated companies are now declared to be the largest manufacturers of phonographs and records in the world; and the mu.
total working arrangements all ones the world
that have been entered into between the above
companies will be of material advantage to Co.

Art Gillham, Whispering
Pianist, Assists Dealers
Art Gillham, the "Whispering Pianist," popular broadcasting artist and exclusive Columbia

artist, is broadcasting from Stations WJZ and
WEAF, NOW York, daring the period front October 13 to October 21, and Columbia dealers
are taking advantage of the interest stimulated
in

the recordings of this star to push to the

fullest possible OXICIII the Columbia recorrh
which he has made. One of the most popular

Columbia recordings of recent release is "Arc

You Sorry?" coupled with "Loving Just Voir,"
both of which are sung by Mr. Gillham. Dorstay in the metropolitan section Mr.
i g his
Gillham will appear at store concerts of a men,

b r of Columbia dealers, including the Chant.
b rs Music Co., New York; the Broad & Mark t Mask Co, Newark, and lire Broadway hfu

President of General Phonograph Corp., Which

Has American Agency of Odeon Records.
His
Made by Carl Lindstrom Co.. States
Company Has Odeon Contract Until 1935
Otto Heineman. president and founder of the
General Phonograph Corp., and internationally
prominent in Ore phonograph industry, issued
recently an interesting statement in connection
with his company's activities in behalf of recordings issued by the Carl Lindstrom organization
of Germany. The General Phonograph Corp.
has attained phenomenal success in the intro

Full Line of Fine Arts Rereivcrs in Table, Con-

sole and Highboy Models on Market-Emil
Schenkel Is Manager of Radio Department

The Plaza Music Cc., New York City, manu-

of Banner, Domino and Little 1,

facturer

r,cords, portable talking machines and other
inasical merchandise, held a formal opening of

doction to site American trade of Odeo Feeords made by the Lindstrom organisation. all I
in Ills statement regarding the (Mare
:Ilion of the two companies. lie. Heineman
"In 1921, the General Phonograph Co-

term! into a contract with the Carl Lind

.0. 0. of Berlin. granting to the General Pl. o
graph Corp. the exclusive rights in the United
States. Canada, Mexico, Cuba and Porto Rico,
for all Liadstrom recordings. This contract
rims for a period of fifteen years, terminating
1936, and during the duration of this contract
in
the Lindstrom company cannot operate
General
North America except through the
Phonograph COIT.
"lire recent announcement that the Columbia
Graphoplione Co., Ltd., of London, had acquired

a large interest in the Lindstrom Co. will in no
tray affect the existing contract with the General Phonograph Corp. Our company will continue to have the exclusive American rights to
all Lindstrom recordings of the past and future.

and we will issue Odeon records made from
Lindstrom matrices to an extent even greater
than before."

Plaza "Fine Arts" Radio Set
its new radio department during the we, k ul
October 12.

Emil Schenkel, sales manager of the radio
division of the Plaza Co., with a number of assistants, together with other executive officers,
acted as a reception committee and showed and

demonstrated the "Fine -Arts" radio receiving
sets. This line comprises popular priced table
models, with and withont encased loud speaker,

flat top console models and double and triple
deck highboys. The latter also comprises a
model
radio.

in

combination talking

The Plaza radio products are

Music Critics to Aid Radio
The Freed-Eisentann Radio Corp., Brookly
N. Y., recently announced the formation of
radio board of review composed of several of

the bestknown mask critics of the countr
who have agreed to take an arrive part in furthering radio music, giving their impressions
and suggestions to the men and women of radi
the bettering of the programs, with a view to

intensifying th, interest of the public in radio

machine

and

all five -tube

radio frequency receivers. The cabinet work is

most attractive of the latest design and finish,
that lends itself readily to Ironic atmosphere.
In conjunction with its new radio department.
the Plaza Music Co. has installed render the direction of Mr. Schenkel a complete service department. This not only applies to the technical and mechanical co-operation for music deal-

ers, but, in addition, has a complete department
of sales helps. There is also in conjunction
with this service division a pablicity and advertising department which is prepared to minutely
cover all of the needs of radio -music merchant,

en the way of supplementary material for the
purpose of creating sales, mail orders, follow-

sic Co., N..

Two WESTON Instruments

that build Radio Dealer Prestige

ups and other business -geeing plans.

Langdon Harriss, of Texas,
Passes Away in New York
Treasurer of Thos. Coggan & Bro..San Antonio.

Succumbs to Attack of Peritonitis in Broad
Street Hospital on Sunday

Langdon Harris, treasurer of Thos. Goggan
& Bro., San Antonio, Texas, who with his family has been spending the Summer al shore and

mountain resorts around New York, died in
Broad Street Hospital, Nov York, on Septenr.
bee 27, of peritonitis.

The funeral services over Mr Harriss, who

was SO years old, were held on Tuesday afterpose.. of Wes.. MenlitY rod,* DrOaollo Ibnl
EALERS are so familiar with Or emestandint
guest,. Is "How enemy te Moder' We can my with assurance ethe ISO demand bar
so Mime.. every -where that !eaten are sale In ofdering la larger menhellies elms ever befoce
minthethe
muted by these two end Ohm Weston
For clearly Iola technical description of Me
Promo, ',Oars. should Sr rand,
gemthsts write se once for the Wheel IWesthit 0.110 InsInsineries,
dealer. for theft owes customers
10 II lo beluo deroodee Io lorcr oonrallirs
loo

noon at Sr. Patrick's Cathedral, and were at.
tended by a number of members of the trade
by whom he was held in high esteem, among
them being Frederick T. Steinway and Ernest
Hecht of Steinway & Sous; W. H. Alfring and

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Charles Addams. of the Aeolian Co., and many

D

190 Weston Avenue.

Newark, N. J.

NDARD-IHENCiPalltiVER-

others

In addition to being interested in Thos. Gag-

e. R Pro., Mr. Harriss was also a prominent
factor in cotton circles and seas a member of
the brokerage house of Harriss, Irby & Vote

Rowers since 1888

A branch of the Crawford-Rutan Co., Kansas
City, Isar been opened at 826 Kansas avenue.
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EAG LE

All That is Best in Radio
HERE is a reason why the
demand for full capacity

production is always in
evidence on Eagle Receivers.

The reason is:

Model F-$150.00

Eagle dealers are absolutely confident that in merchandise and
policy, Eagle always leads the field.

For a clean-cut, aggressive and
profitable campaign this year, secure

the Eagle dealership for your territory.
Console Model C-1

With Model F Receiver-$235.00

Quantity production consistent
with a quality product is your insurance for satisfied customers and
profits.
Write for Booklet Describing
Other Models

Model C-3

With Model F Receiver -4275.00
The Trade -Mark

That Stands for

6.1d

1111t1

."'

Dealer Co.operation

and Profits

E dqle Radio COn1Pd1112
NEWARK, N

16 BOYDEN PLACE,
r

1-4,r1-

4r.

motxmattleamalanizoncigamorgmordoxrap--------.

J.

wwthyar:Aling4ErakiAka4Lagomicarm
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Special Record Returning Privilege Is
Announced by Columbia Phonograph Co.
Explains New Plan Which Permits
W. C. Fuhri, General Sales Manager of the Columbia Co.,
Retaffera to Have Adequate Stocks of the New Records on Hand for Hol.days
Columbia dealers were advised this week by
W. C. Fuhri, general sales manager of 14c Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc., of a special Columbia record return privilege, affording the
dealers an exceptional opportunity to take full
advantage of holiday trade. Mr. Fullri, in a

letter to the trade which gives details of the

return plan, said:
"We want every Columbia dealer to have a
representative stock of our wonderful new Co.
!umbra records for the holiday trade, and therefor 31 a great financial loss to our company,
offer the following special
havee, decided to
record return proposition:

"In consideration of your placing an order

for Columbia phonographs at the new special
net prices announced in our letter of October
5, and at the mote tine a special order for
new Columbia records of the snore net value as

coital to 50 per cent of your special purchase
of new Columbia records.
"For example: Purchase $200 worth of Co.
lombia phonographs al the new net prices and
$200 worth 01 new Columbia records at ...II
prices, we will then accept E. O. It. branch or
jobber, at current prices, $100 worth of yore:
old Columbia records (unworn and
your combo,
and apply them as a credit
lion purchase. You may buy more or lee. on
the above exchange basis, bat you most take
advantage of the proposition before December

Bear in mind, also. that the 50 per cent

onsumer use. Included in this is a nix -page
pamphlet for prospective radio receiving set

purchasers which gives details and illustrations

cover

time, selective U', distanct ,

-"'"991111111111111.MmingLaagame,

treW

of the line. This includes three console models
and two !able models. They are attractive cab-

The Eagle Radio Co., Newark, N. J., which
recently announced its 1925-26 line, has since
',sued some very effective circular matter arid
other publicity material for both trade and

nest

set.

this
turn privilege is in no way affected by
special offer and will continue as heretofore

Attractive Literature on

Radio Co. Pictured and Described in Unusually Effective Publicity Matter

In most of its consumer literature the Eagle

Radio Co. includes questions that should be
answered whet) purchasing a radio receiving

prior to the above date.
"Clue regular 10 per emit Columbia record re-

Colombia record advertising allowance as outour letter to dealers dated August 20,
lined itr our
for you."
1925, is

The Three Console and Two Table Models
Which Comprise the New Line of the Eagle

dealers are progressive merchants selected
reliability and As products can only be found in
authorized stores.

I, 1025. Records you desire ro rein. 00 the
above offer must be shipped and received by us

your phonograph order, we will grant yon the
privilege of returning for credit pane surpIns
stock of old Columbia records to an amount

the New Eagle Radio Line

dealer and consumer. It points out that its
for

Eagle Console C -I

Case of operation, cost of operation, and other
features which make the instruments desirable.

Another prodoct that the Eagle Radio Co.

inets in either mahogany or walnut with seriorate compartments for batteries and eliminators with built-in speaker horn, delivered with
Of Without speaker units.
All of the console models enclose a model
"F" receiver. This it the most important of the
It is
Eagle balanced ocutrodyne receivers.
equipped with special do luxe panel, vernier
conirol dials for close tuning, wound coil, and
exclusive Eagle feature for increased sensitivity, all of which make for ease of operation and
quality reception.
In Its literature ohm Earle Radio Co. place
particular emphasis on its guarantee In both the

Big Profits in

Eagle Console C-3

Udell Radio Cabinets
Just

ample

is the Eagle reproducer
presents this s
unit. This productean incorporates the famous
O'Neil Audiphone Co.'s three-way control bal-

one' ex-

(at kW

of the many ex-

cellent values in

complete

the

Udell line. All
priced to make
quick sales, big
profits and per-

manent friends

Nu. 7,12

An attractive, convenient cabinet that looks well in any home

Drawer in front holds all ac-

cessories. Space in track for all
batteries and connections Sold

with or without loud -speaker

unit.

Dealer's price, with holm

only$19.00

for you.

Other

Udell specialties
in

Player

Roll

Cabinets and

Console Talking
Machines

but without unit,

permanent magnet and India mica diaphragm.
It is a unit that has achieved some remarkable
results in reproducing quality lone in radio
broadcasting.

Emphasizing Quality of
Edison White Label Records.
Excellence of Tone and Volume Roth Characteristic Features of the New Pressings From
the Edison Laboratories

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., in its advertising
.11111

Complete catalog and prices gladly mailed
on request. Write for your copy today!

THE UDELL WORKS, Inc.
28th St. at Barnes Ave.,

Eagle Model F
anted armature, laminated electro magnet. large

Indianapolis, Ind.

exploitation

liter:Imre

is

emphasizing

strongly the quality of the :new Edison White
Label records now being issued by the company. Attention is called to the superiority of
the new records over those formerly turned out
by the company, and to the excellent torte
quality that has impressed those who have been
present. Volume of reproduction is one of the
(cameos stressed in the new records.

The Chillicothe Movie Store, Chillicothe, 0.,
has berm remodeled to provide more spare.
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NEW MODEL S

ONE1-Clear, sweet, natural tone-free
1 from twanging, droning, grating! Loud,
too, pouring freely out in every direction.
Never before such purity, such strength in a
speaker.that can be sold with excellent profit
for only $12.50. This newest N & K creation
is a real money-maker. Artistic and novel in
shape, "all -directional" in principle. Built of
burtex, the substance that destroys false tone
vibrations. Economical of space. 9% in. high,
6/2 inches square. Adjustable unit. Packed

.tIf

rt-

six to carton, enclosing sales helps.
NOW is the time to stock speakers. If your

jobber is not 'yet carrying this new N & K

IMPORTED
PHONES

Model S, write, wire or phone us for discounts.

IMPORTED

NEUFELDT & KUHNKE DIVISION

PHONOGRAPH

Th. Golchehmidt Corp.

UNIT

Dept, T-10, 15 William St., New York

.11e clear pure N & K lane
an

ttj'arge1:1;TX

gLfIrd!"1.1:117.1! 7:j:7;

819
The Symbol
of True
Musical Tone
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Fine Exhibits of Leading Radio Lines
Feature Philadelphia Radio Exposition
Exposition in the Arena in Philadelphia a Great Success-Most of Outstanding Lines Displayed-

Unusual Volume of Publicity Heralded the Event-Entertainment Enjoyed
PIDIADELPHIA, PA., October 8.-This year the

Philadelphia Radio Exposition was held in the
Arena al Forty-sixth and Market streets, the
spaciousness of which allowed on excellent arrangement of exhibits. The exhibits occupied
about 120 display booths and practically all of
the well-known manufacturers of radio sets
and accessories were present. exhibiting either

directly or through the displays of their local
The exposition was sponsored by
the Philadelphia Public Ledger, with G. B. Bodenhoff, exposition manager. A large amount
of previous publicity had been granted the shots
through the columns of the Philadelphia Public

distributors.

Ledger and Other lOrk1 newspaper a and through
this publicity. and the easy faeibly through

which the Arena could be reached, tremendous
crowds visited the show each day. In addition

to the great buying public the retail trade was
well represented and radio dealers from far distant points visited the various exhibits. The
exposition demonstrated the advancement of
radio. Similar to the New York Exposition, the
sets shown were not radical in new circuits, but
rather demonstrated the improvements and re
finemcnts developed during the year.

Also similar to the New York shows, many
entertainment features were provided. A barer
glass enclosed broadcasting room was installed
at one end of the Arena, where, through the co.
operation of all the local broadcasting station.,
many fine radio programs were broadcasted
during the week direct front the Arena.

Through the transparency of the walls. throe
attending the exposition were able to witness
the interesting art of broadcasting.
Among Those Present
The Arena, which had been elaborately decorated for the occasion, was open to the general
public on Saturday. October 3, and the exposi

lion was for the duration of one week. Among
those exhibiting were:
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pool, Co, lac..

ShilatItiplua; Jewett Radio & Ithuannreph Corp, Pontine,

Mich; Maori,' Radio Co. Jersey City, Magnavox Co..
Oakland, Cal., Ammo. Dwelt Slanucto Corp., Son.
Francine., Zenith
Radio Corp., Chicano: A.0 Electrical Mfg. Co.. Dayton,
field. Mass

F.

T

Clanniunkatn, San

O., Ferranti Mfg. Cu.. long Island. N. T., &Wheeling
Products Corp.. Newark; Newfield Radio Co. Chicago:
M. D Sleeper, Inc, New Vark, Willard Stomp< Battery
Co.. Cleveland. David Grimes Radio k Record Corp. New
York. National Carbon Co., Inc, New York; Valley Else
tric Cu. St. Louts; Dielograph Products Corp.. New Sorb.
Phoenix

Radio

Corp.. New York, Apex Decide blip

Co., New York, Freed Eiseman. Radio Corp. New Sorg,
rends I t ttt ty Co., Madison. Wise.; Crosley Radio Corp.
Ctneinnant Grigoity.Gruww.11iods. Chicago. F. A. IL Andrea, New Torkt Feasted Product, Cu, Chicago, Spliulorf
Electrical Co.. Newark, Eagle Radio Co, Newark. Arm
Master Carp., Newark; Apeo Mg Co.. Providence. R. 1.,

Brander Products, Inc, New York: D.A. Lumber Ca..
Perth Amboy. N.

Rail Radio Corp. Newark; Mar.

Radio tom, Nee York; Bright Star Battery Co..
Sayan, N. J.; Surges. Battery Co., New York: Rados tool

We Corp., Studds.. N. S.: Sterling Meg. Ca, Cleveland, Americas Electric Co.. Chicago, Electric Storage

Battery Cu.. Philadelppluo; Loam Burin Co., Philadelphia:
& Co., Inc..
C. All..,. Inc, Philadelphia;
Philadelphia; DurPittlatlelPhia, Leona Radio Sales Co,
ham & Co.. Plitledelphia; Lockwood Radio Co., loc., Phil
adelphia; R. F. Tong.' & Bros.. Philadelphia, Radio Prot/
mks Sales Corp, Philadelphia; Girard Phonoeraph Co..
Philaddpkia, Astral Radio Corp., Philadelphia: Gray Sala
Ca., Philadelphta; Stewart Products Servke Station, Phil
adelphir, Trilling & Montag., Philadelphia, C. C. Darts
Electric Co., Philadelphia, Penn Pboitogralds Co., Phila
MOW; Franklin Electric Co.. Philadelphia, Runts, Elec.
Ke
Co., Philadelphia, Motor Ignition Co., Philadelphia:
kleCuleystone Sale, 6g Service Co.. Philadelphta, J.
lough & Sun, Philadelphia, Mawr Parts Cu., Philadelphia,
George W. Mosley, Philadelplue; It. C. koherm Co., Phil
adelphia; Timmons, Inc, Philadelphia. 'Dartford Battery
R.

Cs, &WIN, Coned Radiodius Corp., Oronklyth N. V.:
Bremer Tully Products. Chicago. Benjamin Electric Prod

nos Co., Nen Sorb: Liberty }6110. Ca., New York: 1.
Speed. New Von, General Radio Cs, Cambridge, Alms.:
Motto Copeland Co., Provide., R. I.. Menden M.o.
grails Co.. Racine, Wis., Tower MID Cs, Boston, Maas.,
Silrecklaniall, Inc., Clucego. Acme Apparatus Co, Cambridge, Mask; American Bard Rubloce Co., N -w Sorb; All.
Americas Radto Corp., Chicago, Reickmaii Cs. Chicago.
Laimbein & Kaufman
and 'Canter Mfg. Ca., Chicago;
Ratko Co., New Herrn, Conn.; Chas. Freshman Co. New
New Sun Cite,
Fork City, Blair Radio Labs.,
Dayton Feu & Motor Co., Dayton, 0.. Electrical Retearch

Labs., M.., lit.; Ntrombero Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co,

Jackie Coogan Making a Cameo Recording

delphta, IS.; Reception Radio Co, Philadelphia,

1923

Pa.

For the success with which the exposition
met and the efficient manlier in which it was
conducted, credit is due the various committees
The
appointed to supervise the tspokiliOn.
various committees and their chairmen are as
follows: Publicity committee, C. E. ShePPerd,

Louis Buclin & Co.; lighting and decorations
committee. William Walker, of the Franklin
Electric Co.; executive committee, L. B. F. Ray -

croft, of the Electric Storage Battery Co., and
the program committee, Harry hfontague. of
Trilling & Montague.

Pooley Radio Concerts
Win Enthusiastic Praise
Varied and Carefully Selected Programs Played
of Skilled Musicians With Guest
Soloists Have Appeal to All Listeners

by Trio

Pitif.smi.rnm, Pa, October 9.-Enthusiastic let
ters received at Stations WEAF, WCAE and
WOO indicate that the concerts sponsored by
the Pooley Co., of this city, manufacturer of the
Poetry radio cabinet and the Pooley radio phonograph, arc a ()moon:iced success. The
first of these concerts was broadcast front the
above stations on September 16. They are on
the air each Wednesday evening between 8.30
and 9 o'clock.

The Poolcy Co. promises "music that will delight you" To fulfill this promise, extreme care
has been taken, both with the selection of artists and

with

the

formation of a coherent,

rounded program. A trio of skilled musicianspianist, violinist and 'cellist (who also plays the
saxophone)-assisted by a guest soloist of acknowledged eminence in his field, are the Pooley
artists. As each week introduces a different
soloist, playing a different instrument, there is
a great deal of variety to the concerts.
By selecting with meticulous care the numbers to be played each week, the company has
succeeded in building up unified programs that
contain something to please every taste. The
arrangement of each concert has been done with
a feeling for both the spirit and age of the
conipositton.

The purpose of the Pooley Co. is to engage
as soloists men who can best demonstrate the
lyric as well as orchestral beauties of some rare
and seldom -heard instruments, in addition to
those that are better known. Thus, radio audi
eneee who pick up one of the three broadcasting stations on Wednesday evenings in time for
the concerts will listen to solo selections played
on the harp, the oboe, the xylophone, the accordion and many other instruments of real merit,
but ones whose sole possibilities are perhaps
too seldom brought out in concert. Voice solos
are not to be neglected, however, for it is announced that weekly programs will occasionally
be varied by the recital of some wellknown vo
cal artist. To date every Poolcy period has
brought in numerous notes of appreciation.

Al
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The Liberty Seal Stimulates
Sales

Every Liberty Sealed Five Radio Receiving Set is sold to the user under a
positive guarantee that any defective
part or any piece of faulty workmanship will be replaced FREE OF

It eliminates possibility of regret after
the purchase is made. It inspires faith

in the excellence of Liberty Sealed Five

operation and increases demand because it guarantees that factor of deCHARGE anytime within 60 days pendability the radio buyer of today
desires.
from date of sale.

The implicit faith of the manufacturer Dealers who are interested in proven

thus expressed in tangible security and values and service that promotes profitable trade are requested to investigate
definite a ssu ranee of satisfaction the many advantages provided by the
arouses confidence in the minds of
prospective purchasers and exerts a Liberty Sealed Five franchise and

powerful influence in swaying selec- the Liberty policy of protecting the
buyer.

tion.

LIBERTY TRANSFORMER CO.
123 N. Sangamon Street

Chicago,

Jfierdll the Rest -Hear the Liberty Test"

21
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membered as the composer of that popular and Okeh Hits From Musical
Miss YOU.
Wiedoeft and Gitz-Rice
ever -selling success, "Oh, How
Comedy "Lady, Be Good"
Old Pal of Aline."
With Peerless -Sterling Dear
Wills the,e two additions to their program,
Tour of
196
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Peerless Quartet and Sterling Trio Are Augmented by Populu Stars-Arranspng Appearances in Conjunction With Drakes
The Peerless Quartet and Sterling Trio, wellknown radio sod talking machine record artists,

who, for a :umber of years, have made local

the Peerless Quartet and Sterling Trio will have
a combination of entertainers able to render a
diversified program and, through their personality and popularity, prove exceptional drawing
cards.

Many talking machine dealers in the past
have arranged bookings of these record artists.
To -day most of then, are also well known to
radio enthusiasts, and here is a point that should
he borne in mind when contemplating local appear asses this season. The dealer, or dealers, who

are instrumental in having these artists appear
in Isis city can undoubtedly use their appearance as a factor in bringing radio prospects into
the store, Record enthusiasts will, naturally,
go to the talking machine store. The dealer is

not always so sure that the radio purchaser
will be so minded. If, however, by apppropriate
advertising and good follow-ups, the music store

focuses the attention of everyone in his city
who is interested in these artists to his store,
it should, in a large measure, bring mod, buti
mess that might go elsewhere.

local appearance of these record

Ube

artists

radio

pays

for

itself.

The

used

dealer

has nothing to lose there, but, with proper cooperation and honk -ups, he has pouch to gain
in added sales of both records and radio instru-

Meld.

Buys Ohio Music Co.

Dealers Taking Advantage of Road

Successful Musical Comedy to Stage Effective
and Sales Building Tie-ups
Okeh dealers are taking advantage of the road

tour of "Lady, Be Good,' one of the most successful musical comedies that cc r played On
Broadway and which started on tour after a
long run to capacity audiences ill New York
Among the feature artists of this comedy
are Barnum with Bailey, a team of banjoists
which is known as the "Globe Trotters." This
team has played all around the world, from
New York to Africa, and when playing in London were honored by the receipt of an autographed banjo from the Prone of Wales. The
two boys arc exclusive Oka artists and recently recorded for the Okeh library the two priucipal hits of "Lady, Be Good."

Distributor in New Home
NEWARK. N. J, October 9.-The New Jersey
has
Radio, Inc., Atwater Kent distributor,
moved from its former location at 30 Hill street
to new quarters at 330 Washington street, this
city. At the new location approximately 20,11W
square fret of floor space is available, which
will be devoted to the business offices of the
company and the stocking and servicing of At-

water Kent radio products for the retailers in
the territory which st serves.

NEWCASTLE, PA, October 5.-The Milkman Mu-

Rudy Wiedoeft
appearances in co-operation with talking machine retailers, arc now arranging bookings for
the corning months.
This season these popular artists have with
hem Rudy Wicdoeft, the well-known saxophon'at, an unusual entertainer, and Lieut. Gist -Rice,
the composer and pianist. Gitz-Rice will be re-

sic

Co., on East Washington street, this city,

has purchased the business of the Ohio Music
Co., 8 West Washington street, and will move
to the latter location during October. The trans.
fer includes the entire stock of Vietrolas, secords and fixtures of the Ohio concern, and the
Milleman house will handle, in addition, pianos,
radios and small goods.

Incorporated
The Harvey Music Shop Harvey, Ill., was recently incorporated to manufacture and deal in
talking machines, etc., with a capital stock of
$5,000. Incorporators are Russell C. Iseminger,
Richard Al. Ball and Harry W.

ANNOUNCING

The Last
Word in
Radio

Equipment
RADELUXE RADIO TABLE
CONCEALS ALL EQUIPMENT. CONVERTS THE UNSIGHTLY HORN

TYPE LOUD SPEAKER INTO A CARINF.T SPEAKER INSTANTLY.

List Price $45.00-Liberal Trade Discounts.
Territory note being assigned to jobbers.

Write for particulars.

VINCENNES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
VINCENNES, IND.

NOW YORK OFFICE, 1115 W. 40TH

PHILADELPHIA OPPICEs 31 DELONG BLDG
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Demonstration of Orthophonic Victrola
Interests Dealers in Quaker City Trade
Hundreds of Dealers Attend First Demonstration of New Line-Practically All of Old Stock
Cleaned Out-Dealers Add New Record Lines-Columbia Business Increases
PlimaDELPHin, Pa., October 8.-With the clear-

ance of practically all the stocks of the Victrolas that were included among the discontinued
numbers effective in the 50 per cent reduction
list, the local distributors and dealers have

turned their attention to the conning event of
vast importance to the trade-that of the introduction of the Orthophonic Victrolas which
will be made in this territory during the coming
month. Not only is this an important factor to
dealers, but it also has stimulated
renewed interest in the talking machine industry as a whole.
Demonstrate Orthophonic Victrola
With the first dealers' demonstration of the
Orthoplionic Victrola given at the Manufacturthe local

ers' Club in September, the Philadelphia and east-

ern Pennsylvania trade was provided an oppor-

tunity to view the new models of the Victrola.
Through the combined distributing firms and
the manufacturers the private exhibition was
made possible at an early date, so that the trade
might prepare for the stocking of the new models after a practical demonstration and personal
inspection. Open house was held throughout the
day for the 300 visiting dealers, who came from

all parts of the local territory. With the Victor
Co. and the Philadelphia distributors, H. A.

1A'eyrnann & Son, Inc., and the Philadelphia
Victor Distributors, Inc., as hosts, the dealer
were the guests at a buffet luncheon served in the
afternoon at the club. Later in the month the

J. H. Troup Co., of Harrisburg, Pa., and the
Hotel Sterling, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., were the cen-

ters for similar demonstrations for the dealers
in the respective districts, who were not able to
be present at the Philadelphia exhibition. In
the spacious auditorium of the Troup Co., holding more than 200 dealers, there was given over

ille showing of the neW models an entire
afternoon with the local distributors and the
to

manufacturers co-operating with the Harrisburg
firm in the program. Other exhibitions were
held in Scranton, Reading, Williamsport and
other cities up -State.

Now that the dealers have been given an opportunity to see for themselves the sales possibilities of the new types of the Victrola, the
Philadelphia distributors are displaying the new
models at their headquarters here for the booking of advance orders for the Fall and holidays.

Both the Philadelphia Victor Distributors and
H. A. Wcymann & Son are featuring the new

these only in odd finishes not ordinarily carried
in stock, such as those in golden oak polish or
the early Italians types. All future stocking will
be its the new models which arc to appear in the

stores within a few weeks' time and models of
which now arc on display in the local headquarters, It is expected that the new stocks

will be ready for distribution before Novem-

model Style 8-I in a permanent display.

H. A. Wcymann & Son, through the wholesale Victor department tinder the management
of Charles Bahl, are prepared to assist the dealers

in their demonstration of the new models by
furnishing the retailers at a nominal cost with
speakers who are proficient platform orators
and trained college women of personality and
ability. The Wcymann firm has arranged with

ber

Dealers Add Perfect Records

Pennsylvania during the month, he
opened up several new accounts for the Perfect
records manufactured by that corporation. He

eastern

as clubs, civic and business associations, private
groups or fraternal bodies and other gatherings
of importance. The Wcymann company also

has on hand several copies of addresses pre
pared by the educational department of the Victor Co. for distribution among the dealers and
dealing with the new Ortltophonic Victrola,

which can be used for exploitation or demonstration or other purposes of education or publicity. The \Veymann firm will confine its ac-

tivities in the radio wholesale department to the
Victor products, including the new Orthophonic
Victrola-Radio combinations and the Victor
Lumicre loudspeakers and to radio panels, and
drawer type radio sets, adapted to installation

in current styles of Victrolas.
Another notice sent out by H. A. Weyinann
& Son informs the dealers in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, in a follow-up on the letter received by them from the Victor Talking Machine Co., September 25, to the effect of the
new exchange proposition covering the Black
Label records omitted from the 1925 catalog,
that they must have their records in the hands
of the carriers not later than October 3, and
those in Delaware and Mayland from October
17.

Cleaned Out Old Stock

So thorough has been the clean-up of the Victrola models included in the recent discount list
in the warehouses of the
Philadelphia Victor Distributors, Inc.. 835 Arch
street, that the corporation has now left on hand
only a few of Models No. 100 of the Victrola and

of the Victor Co.

so that the holiday requirements may

When Joseph Wexler, who covers the local
territory for the Pattie Phonograph & Radio
Corp., of Brooklyn, N. Y., made Isis rounds of

a number of college graduates among the fair
sex who have made dramatic and art studies
their subjects and with experience as public
speakers and well qualified to give demonstrations of tlie new Orthophonic Victrola, to speak
before the various private organizations such

15 to

1,

be met.

informs the trade of the installation of sixtyseven new presses in the Brooklyn plant for the
purpose of speeding up production its order to
catch up on behind orders. The new equipment
will facilitate a 50 per cent increase in production of the Perfect records.

Among the dealers who have within recent
times added the Perfect records to their stocks

the National Talking Machine Co., one of
the leading retailers of this city.
is

Columbia Demand Gains
Remarkable growth in demand for the Colum-

bia phonographs and records has been noted
within recent months and there is much optimism displayed by the dealers over the prospects
for the phonograph sales during the Fall -Winter season. It is due to the niany improved features in both machines and records that the
sales are broadening. The tremendous demand

for the current recordings has materially in-

Among the most
popular of numbers in this list are "The Dead.
of Floyd Collins," "Wreck of the Shenandoah,"
both recorded by Vernon Dalhart, tenor, to the
accompaniment of a guitar; William Jennings
Bryan's Last Fight, and John T. Scopes. Numerous tie-ups with these records are being
made among the dealers throughout the State

creased revenue of dealers.

and elaborate displays are being featured in con-

nection with them. Among the prominent tieups made within the past month were those of
the Philips Music Store, 24 East Third street,
RetItlehem. Pa. showing in replica the cave in
which Floyd Collins was entombed, with a
stuffed effigy of the victim bound by a huge
rock across his limbs. The crowds that were
attracted to the window display were so great
that the police were required to dispense the
mob about the store. Several thousand of the
records were disposed of through the window
(Continued on rage 1981

JOBBERS

JOBBERS
&&&&& MARS

REPAIR PARTS
1

GRAPHITOLEO

I

I

TONE ARMS

Guarantee Main Springs are made of the best hardened.

BRILLIANTONE

tempered, round -edged spring steel obtainable, and must pass a
rigid inspection before they are packed in individual dust -proof
containers; each box labeled with complete information for your
convenience. We will refund money or replace any spring that

PORTABLES

INSIST ON GUARANTEE MAIN SPRINGS

ALBUMS

MOTORS

"Any Part for any Phonograph"

SOUND BOXES

ADDATONES

does not give absolute satisfaction.

SAPPHIRESI GUARANTEE TALKING MACHINE SUPPLY CO.
109 N. TENTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Makers of the Guarantee Portable

3-IN1 OIL
I

ATTACHMENTS

us thm,x IF,
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A VELVALOID RECORD CLEANER WITH
HOLIDAY GREETINGS costs no more than a
good card and think of the difference in RE-

exploitation. The Novelty & Specialty Sales
Co., of Steelton. Pa.. by a specially live window
demonstration along the same lines as the Philips store, drew crowds to its establishment and
sold a large stock of the recording. In order to

SULTS.

We bare a worderflit per )(mat design than win be eee e peed hr
Ibr evromer.
,r GOOD WILL
mail ro your halls
d
11 a.c

supply the trade with these records the local
branch of the Columbia Co., nadir the manage cat of Albert J. Heath. 150 North Sixth street.

sellers so as to mist till demand.
Charles Carson to Wed Soon
Wedding bells will chime within a short time
for the Mad of Carson's Music Shops. numbering three stores, located on South street, according to an announcement made during the
month. when the engagement of Charles Carson
and Miss Pearl Uram became public. Trade

congratulations were extended the young Columbia phonograph dealer neon his engagement.

A visitor to the headquarters of the Columbia
Co. during the closing days of September was
A. Plates, of the Plates Music Shops, Atlantic
City, who was itcconthanied by Mrs. Plates.
Improving Its Windows
The headquarters of the Guarantee Talking
Machine Supply Co., of this city, as being
renovated and improved in anticipation of what
Messrs. Keen and Pother expect to be a ban sales season. The tipper floors of the building are being remodeled, providing increased
ndacturing facilities
storage facilities and
for the Guarantee portable. During the past
month the entire store front was removed and
entirely new and modern windows and entrance
were installed. William H. Posner reports that
the Fall season has opened with a ',risk demand
for talking machine repair parts. Although the
Guarantee portable enjoyed

steady

demands

throughout the Summer mouths it has been
strangely found that the Fall orders for Guarantee portables have been even heavier than daring
the Summer months.
Everybody's Talking Machine Ca. influenced

the recording of Nicky Guy and his Rose 'tree
Orchestra through co-operation with she local
musical organization and the General Phonograph Corp. in the first record ever made by
that well-known Philadelphia aggregation. The

first of the records was issued under the title
of the "Rose Tree Strut" and "So, That's the
Kind of a Girl You A." and made a great hit
among the Quaker City dealers. The Everybody's Co. has secured the services of C. J.

nn their hem

nd

Sampler to (others dad their aoltimen.
boold be a parr of every Talkine
Velvaloid Retold Cl
blaelline and tomb...Mimi Radio Avid."
Order direct or through wire je5ber but do it early

has stocked a large quantity of these point',

PHILADELPHIA BADGE CO., Manufacturers
VS. D.A... eat. 1112

Phitactelokia, U. S. A.

942 Market Street

Cusack. former traffic manager with the Reading Railroad and more recently in his own bulb
uess. He will manage the entire shipping service of the firm. providing a prompt and efficient
traffic system for the trade.

Add Brunswick Line
In the handsome store building of the \Valk
On Rug Co., of SCrauton, Pa., there has been
installed a complete Brunswisk phonograph and
Radiola department which was opened to the
public on October 1. The store is one of use
largest furniture homes in that section of the
coal regions sad its proprietor is planning to
develop an extensive Brunswick business under
the management of F. Cohen.
R. E. Laird, of Olt. Union, Pa., has added to

his store a Brunswick department, with both

phonographs and Radiolas and a stock of records.

F. H. Espey, formerly associated with the
Baltimore branch of the Brunswick Co., has

been assigned to cover the coal regions of Pennsylvania under the management of the Philadelphia branch.

Distributing Its New Catalog
The new complete catalog of the J. A. Fischer

Co., manufacturer of the Valley Forge main
springs and repairs and accessories. containing
over 4,000 items, was sent out to the trade during the month. It is so completely and ode

quately arranged for ready reference by the
dealers that many compliments have been coin-

ing into headquarters here from all parts of tl e
country from the trade. The company at nounced the addition to its staff of Nat Witlin, who will assume the duties of sales manag r
for the firm.

The sales staff of the J. A. Fischer Co.

particularly active as the Fall season advance,.

The various members of the organisation are
out in their respective territories calling upon
the trade and orders are coming in in substantial
volume.

Irvin R. Epstan, who has been away for som
time on an extended trip, reports dealers annd
distributors evidencing much interest in Valley
Forge main springs and the Valley Forge line
of talking machine repair materiaL During
the conrse of his trip Mr. Epstan established

n number of new distributors for the line

in

strategic centers.

Nat 1Vitlin.who has lately joined the Fischer
organization, is making his initial trip through
the Southern territory and daily reports which
are being received from hint would indicate that
this trip Proving somewhat in the nature of a
triumphal march.
Everybody's Co. Adds to Staff
Due to the steady expansion of the company,
and its increasing activities, Everybody's Talking Machine Co., Inc., makers of Honest Quaker
main springs and talking machine repair materials, has augmented its staff through the addi-

tion of two men thoroughly experienced in the
talking machine field.
Harry Harris, formerly with the talking
machine and radio department of Gimbel Bros,
has

joined

the

Everybody's

organization.

Eastern sales manager of the Adler klanufactiering Co.. manufacturer of the Adler -Royal.
The other new member of the organization is
Ferdinand Schuyler, who for five years was
connected with the sales division of the Colnmhit Phonograph Co.
Host to Atwater Kent Dealers
The Louis Buchn Co., distributor of Atwater
Kent radio and other radio sets and accessories,
host to its Atwater Kent dealers at a
luneheon.held at a local hotel on Wednesday,
seas

October

7.

Following

the

luncheon,

the

guests were taxied to the great plant of the

The New

Orthophonic Victrola
Representing an entirely new development in the art of
tone reproduction, embodying new and startling discoveries.

This marvelous new instrument with exclusive patented
features presents merchandising opportunities such as cannot be overestimated.

Ire solicit advance orders from Victor
Dealers in the territory we cover.

H.ANEYmANN &SoN,INc.

HOR Chestnut Street -Philadelphia,Pa.

VICTOR WHOLESALERS

Atwater Kent Mfg. Co., in this city, where competent guides conducted them throughout the
immense building. After an educational and
pleasurable afternoon spent at the Atwater
Kent headquarters the entire party retnnted to

the Arena, where the radio show was being
held. Charles %V. Miller and C. E. Sheppard, of

the Louis Buchn Co., together with the combined staffs of the Louis Buchn Co. and the
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co., were at the services
of their guests throughout the entire day and
deserve much credit for the perfect manner fu
which the day's program was carried oat.
Atwater Kent Co-operative Drive
The Louis Buchn Co. and other Atwater
Kent distributors in the city of Philadelphia
arc co-operating with the Atwater Kent Co. in
an extensive dealer newspaper advertising campaign. The campaigs will be ten weeks in duration and will contain ten full pages in the Bulletin, ten thirty -inch ads in the Public Ledger,
and ten thirty -inch ads in the Inquirer. This
intensive newspaper publicity directed to the
consumer will undoubtedly create a substantial demand upon the dealer for Atwater Kent
radio receiving sets and radio speakers in the
Quaker City and surrounding suburbs.
Penn Co. Issues Catalog
The Penn Phonograph Co., Inc. of this city,
has just issued its first catalog of the radio prod-
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nets which it distributes. Although this is the
first radio catalog produced by this company,
catalog production is not a new art to the Penn
Phonograph Co., for as a former talking mash Inc distributor, it has issued catalogs as far
back as 1898. Credit for this exceptionally attractive piece of distributor literature is due
Earl G. Dare, of the Penn Phonograph Co.
sales staff.
The catalog is of the loose-leaf

Atwater Kent billboards that have been noticed
throughout the country. Four of them feature
the Atwater Kent radio speakers and four feature specific models of the Atwater Kent radio
reiving set line. These slides are being furniseched to the dealers at one-half actual coo.

featured: Fada, A. -C. Electrical Mfg. Co., Jew-

President

style and is attractively bound in stiff covers
in brown and gold. The following lines are
Radio & Phonograph Co., Zenith radio.
Pink° batteries, Balkite. Electron chargers and

ett

Other accessories.

Orders for Velvaloid CI

Gain

1. W. Evart, sales manager of the Philads:1-

A Big Step Ahead
AMPLIFIER A D DETECTOR

Engagement of Philip
Grabuski Is Announced

TUBES

of Everybody's Talking Machine
Co.. Inc., Congratulated by Trade Friends

4

Putudiromm, PA., October I0.-The numerous
friends throughout the talking machine indiist,

of Philip Grabuski, president of Everybody's

(1in Badge Co., of this city, reports the Fall
season has opened With a brisk demand for
Velvaloid record cleaners and splendid pros-

Non,Mierophonie

WrilLe TrreeeeTC.E $2

pects for the holiday trade. In ontlinifig condition>. Mr. Evart stated:
"While business is still spotty there seems to
be a tendency to solidity, a gradual substantial
increase that would indicate , more steady Jr.
mailable volume of horsiness. Orders for Velvaloid record cleaners are coining not only from
all States in the Union but from foreign countries as well. We have found the percentage
of repeat orders is tintniolly high. This would
indicate these little good -will boosters arc mak-

forma., an 1 Il=coune-

Sta. 0,1..

1001 PlaeHonl bieert

Suite 410.
PlalladelDbla

in the trade, and Is one of the youngest suc

Although
no definite announcement has been made, it is
expected that the marriage will be in the Spring.
cessful executives in the industry.

Mournful Melodies on
Edison Records Popular

attractive .d original holiday design for the
Velvaloid cleaner in plenty of time for the holiday season. Samples arc being sent to jobbers
and production of cleaners with the new design
is progressing rapidly.

Southern Mountaineer Ballads Sung by Vernon

Dalhart and Company Proving in Strong
Demand in Many Localities

New Atwater Kent Publicity

A strong demand is reported by Thomas A.
records being
made by Vernon Dalhart and company. repre
Edison, Inc., for the series of

Putt.aourma, PA., October 1.-The Atwater
Kent Mfg. Co., of this city, manufacturer of
Atwater Kent receiving sets and radio speakers,
has added a nets field of publicity and dealer
helps. It has sent to its dealers a special sheet
showing a series of lantern slides which have

T iking Machine Co., Inn, of this city,

been prepared and arc now available for At-

W111111.

radio in a general way similar to the familiar

50

SHOO
Tube 'Hr. beellber Tube
15.00
Neni.olw., Tube
lobo
Tube "0" Double ionic Reellber Tube 15.00
Aberdeen Specially Co Lae.

ing good and bringing in the business."
The Philadelphia Badge Co. has prepared no

water Kent dealers for tise in the local moving
picture houses and theatres. The present series
is ten in number and in each case space is provided for the dealer's name and address. Two
of the slides attractively feature Atwater Kent

Points of Superiority
50 /0 Longer Life

Higher Mutual Conductance, Uniformity
ble in any .gage
Wench

fentative

Philip Grabuski

a

c

showering their congratulations upon him upon
the occasion of his engagement to bliss Zoen
of Philadelphia.

charming personality and
circles.

She is

Miss Witlin has
is

a

popular in local

the niece of Ben Witlin, we

known in talking machine circles as Philadelphia

distributor of Star phonographs and Genne
Philip Grabuski, as president of Everjbody's Talking Machine Co., Inc., is so. ll know
records.

RADIO

of

the

type

of

songs apparently

avored by the Southein mountaineers, and
which appeal to record purchasers in other
localities. Such songs as "Little Rosewood
Casket," "The John T. Scopes Trial" (The Old
Religion's Better After All) and "The Death of
Floyd Collins" may not make a strong appeal
to jazz hounds on Broadway, but the sales indicate that they are distinctly popular in the socalled "sticks."

Closing Quaker City Store
PHILADELPHIA, PA., OttObee EL-As soon as the

stocks now on hand at the local branch of
Widener's have been disposed of the store at
1109 Chestnut street will be closed and the
company will retire from the Quaker City trade.
The stock of machines and records on hand,
mostly Brunswick, Victor and Columbia, are being closed out on a cash basis. The store has

been under the efficient management of H. L
Abels.

Enlarges Radio Department
rnlIAAFLYMIA. PA., October 8.-The South
Ninth Street Talking Machine Shop, a general
music house in which Joseph Carolei is the
head, is enlarging its radio department and has

All Good-None Better

added new lines, including the RCA and the
Mr. Carolci reports an increase
in radio business that justifies the move.
Fada products.

Adds New Department

PENN PHONOGRAPH CO.
Wholesale Distributor
Philadelphia, Pa.
913 Arch Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA., October 8.-The J. R Wil-

son Co. has recently installed a musical instrument department in its talking machine store at
1710 Chestnut street, the new department being

in charge of Edward V. Berger, formerly with
The Talking Machine Co. Special attention
will be paid to the handling of band instruments
of well-known makes.
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Room for Both Radio and
Phonograph, Says Layman
In Letter to The New York Times, Frank H.

"In your issue of September 27 there appeared

a bold assertion by some unknown 'authority'
on the effects of the radio on the phonograph
business. Ibis 'authority' -1 emote the term as
used by your reporter-predicted that the rev

Ordway Declares That He Has Doubled Record Library Since Installing Radio

cent announcements made by radio impresarios
that world-famous opera singers and musicians
would be heard over the air this Fall and Wins

There has, naturally, been considerable discussion between prominent figures in Mc trade
relative to the comparative status of the phone.
graph and radio, some holding that radio was
supplanting the phonograph, others that it rep.
resented another field of entertainment and, if
anything, supplemented the phonograph.
The discussions have come, for the twist part,
directly from people interested in some division
of the business and, therefore, more or less
biased. The opinion of the laymen, however,

ter was the 'latest step in the beginning of the
radio industry absorbing the phonograph busi-

is more likely to In unbiased, and we present
herewith the opinion of the Sian on the Street,
as offered in a recent letter to the New York
Times by Frank Hanson Ordway, of Worcester,
Mass., in which he says:

ess.'

"The radio, to be sure, has taken such a place

in the life of the times that, should We be deprived of it, it would seem as though a certain
necessity had been taken from us. And the
phonograph, from small beginnings, has grown
into a musical instrument of vast importance to
us all. Tine radio and the phonograph are alike
in respect of their serving the public with niacin.

but arc as different from each other as the
movies are from the legitimate drama. The
fact that Werrenrath and Homer may sing our,
or, at best, twice a year over the radio does
not in the least depreciate their value on the

talking machine, where they may be heard, and
always under ideal conditions, 365 times a year,
if desired. The radio is a rival to the phono-

graph, and rivalry does not came enmity. but
and competition breeds better
service for the public.
"Since my radio set was installed, less than a
year ago, my collection of talking machine discs
has snore than doubled, and as there are none

competition,

that I am willing to dispense with, it is begin
nine to be somewhat of a problem where to
Louse then, all.

"Musk Is a delight and a pleasure to those
who love it and, like all pleasures, a recurrence
is eagerly anticipated. The Tatinhanser over hear it over tha
lure may enrapitire me as
radio, but there is no way that 1 can ever hear
it repeated when I want it and when in the
mood to properly enjoy it unless I own a
1

phonograph.

"There is room for both the radio and the

Let us enjoy them both. It was
Beaumarchais who said: 'Possession is nothing.
enjoyment of the possessed is everything"
phonograph.

Trade Activities in the
Vancouver, B. C., Territory
Annual Radio Show Arouses Interest of Public
-Favorable Effect on Business-Lewis Piano
House Adds Day -Fan Radio
VANCOUVER, B. C., October B.-Great interest and

c_./Ind now the final radio set

-the Deresnadyne operating
from the light socket
L.4 complete receiver employing no batteries
VOR those who want a radio receiver
I second to none, both in convenience
and performance, the Deresnadyne will
settle the question of which set to buy. It

is a complete set requiting no added
equipment. A set installed by merely
plugging in the light socket. A set requit
ing no attention and always ready to op -

crane at full power. A set which does
not choose between tone quality and
volume, nor between selectivity and
distance.
The Detesnadyne employs no batter-

It is equipped with a power unit
which furnishes all necessary current
from the light socket. This unit is Co.
titely noiseless -a permanent piece of
equipment, with no bulbs and nothing
ies.

to adjust, wear out, replace, recharge or

renew. It performs at all times exactly as
do batteries when these are new and fully
charged.

The Deresnadyne includes all arm series except tubes. Its compactness has
made possible radical improvements in
appearance. The power unit and speaker

are included in the cabinet. There is
nothing more to buy and no further ex-

pense other than household current
(110.120 AC 60 cycle)-about 1-10c per
hour of actual use. Tine only connection
necessary is the ground wire. Price $363.
Also the Deresnadyne 11 at $125 and III
at $165, receivers employing the Deres-

nadyne circuit but requiring the usual
battery and aerial equipment. DEALERS:

Order through your jobber. JOBBERS:
Write to us.

DeAndrews

ere nalayme

(Radio Receiving Set

ANDREWS RADIO CORPORATION t454 S. WABASH AVENUE CHICAGO

enthusiasm was manifest at the annual radio
show held Isere recently in de Hotel Vancouver
ballroom. Tine primary purpose of the exhibition was to interest prospects, both consumers
and dealers, in radio apparatus. On the opening night more than two thousand flocked
through the gates and during the remaining
days 14,000 people passed into the show. All
present Were vitally interested in radio and radio
equipment and the exhibit resulted in a largo
number of sets and parts being sold.
Features of the show included motion pictures explaining how a radio receiving set fuse
tions, a broadcasting station in actual operation
and an exhibition of sending and receiving by
wireless to and from all parts of the world.
The exhibition has thus demonstrated the tremendous possibilities in radio and also that an
exhibition of this kind is perhaps the greatest
method of stimulating radio sales. Hundreds of
sets were sold by dealers during the show and
an infinite number of names of prospects secured. Jobbers reported that they had signed
up many thousands of dollars' worth of business
without leaving the Vancouver Hotel where thc
show was held. Dealers from all parts of the
province attended in force, making the affair a
veritable radio dealers "Buyers' Week."
The Lewis Piano House, Vancouver, has been
appointed to handle the Day -Fan radio line,
represented by Bruce Robinson. It will concen-

trate on the sale of complete sets.

Speed in Making Okeh Record
An interesting example of the speed that
characterizes the production of timely records
occurred recently, when the General Phonograph Corp, manufacturer of Okeh records. is
sued a ballad sung by Tobe Little, commemorating the rescue of the hydroplane "PN-9."

The news regarding the rescue of this naval
airship was broadcasted across the continent on
September 11. and the General Phonograph

Corp. immediately arranged for the services of
a composer capable of writing a ballad de,rriptive of this important event. Mr. Little recorded the ballad and the master wax was forward

rd to the Newark factories of the General

Phonograph Corp., where it was cast. Thursday, September 17, exactly three working days

after the rescue of the airship had been an-

nounced in the newspapers, samples of the rec-

ords were shipped to Okeh jobbers, and two
days later the records were enroutc to Okeh
dealers throughout the country. This is truly a
most remarkable achievement.
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Youngstown King Dealer
Appointed to Important
Making Rapid Progress
Post With Lyon & Healy

-

-

H. W. Baunigras Made Manager of Harp De-

Carroll Music Co, Founded Less Than Two

partment of Big Chicago Music House-Popularity of These Instruments Growing

Years Ago. Is One of City's Leading StoresEquips Bands With King Instruments

la, October 7.-H. W. Baumgres

Youxusrowx. 0., October 7.-The Carroll Music
Co., although loss than two years old, has de-

Co ireco

has been appointed to take charge of sales in
the harp department of Lyon & Healy, leading
music house of this city, according to an announcement emanating front the company's
headquarters here. This is in line with the

H. N. While Co., of Cleveland, and has

"Although for many years practically all the
Icading orchestras of the world have used Lyon
& lively harps," says a statement from the local
headquarters, 'we find that in harmony with the
increasing popularity of the string instruments
generally, there is a marked interest shown in
the usc of this instrument by musicians all over
the country and we are enjoying satisfactory increases in sales."

1

Band Instruments

Valuable

JL

William J. HaussIcr, general manager of AI.
Hohncr, Inc., New York City, is the author of
a particularly attractive new harmonica instruction book, eighteen pages in size. This book

published by M. Hohncr, Inc, harmonica

manufacturer, and is for free distribution to
dealers handling Rohner harmonicas. In addi-

saxophone, etc., just because of the diffiCUMea in selling on time payments?

LEt2 E

With the new plan for financing pay
mcnt sales which we can now offer to

Via Mrosic Shop

"King" dealers, this obstacle is removed.
You can have a small -goods band instru-

ment department without tying up any

capital; and what is most attractive, die pose of your leases without sacrificing a

monica playing that has as yet been produced

On its cover is a reproduction of an oil painting of Billy Haussler, Jr, son of Mr. Haussler,

cent of profit. The difference between
our published cash and payment prices
will cover the cost of financing so you

playing the harmonica. In addition to the instructions and charts, the book contains a foreword
on harmonica music by Peter W. Dykema, pro-

receive the full list price.
This financing plan is clearly explained

fessor of musical education at Teachers' College, Columbia University, New York, a picture of the harmonica orchestra at Ninon
III,, and endorsements
prominent band leaders and musicians.
Chicago,

AVEN'T you sometimes said "We
IL don't handle band instruments"

when some customer inquired about a

tion to its attractive appearance, it represents
one of the most valuable textbooks on har-

School,

r

KIND

Charts and Instructions-Issued for Free Distribution to Hohner Dealers

is

Shop, well-known musical merchandise dealer,
ed to larger quarters at B1.4 North
te.'nth
,'street.

oei

agmentSales

Wm. J. Haussler Writes
New Harmonica Text Book
Contains

Saxophone Shop Moves
IllonsINI:11.1, ALA, October b.-The Saxophone

lanfilinanand

departments.

Booklet

instruments.

the King line of band instruments, made by the

perienced own to take charge of the varion-

Eighteen -Page

fitted many of the leading bands and orchestras in this arc Hon with King instruments.
Steve Carroll. one of thy proprietors, is a wellknown music1ati and band director. At the
present time he is the director of three bands
which he organized and equipped with King

veloped into one of the loading music este!,
lishments in this city. It has the agency for

established policy of the company to secure so.
fee as possible only the niost capable and ex

201

in a folder now ready for distribution.
There is no red tape or complicated ac
counting connected with it, and the plan
is available to every dealer selling "King"
Instruments. If this plan will be of serv-

by

Mr. HaussIcr is an authority on harmonica
His playing and instructions for playing are nationally known through the recent

ice to you we'll gladly send one of the

playing.

folders upon receipt of your request.

An instruction book by an authority of this

If you are interested in this plan and in
the exclusive agency for "King" Instru-

character will undoubtedly prove very popular
to the buying public and materially increase thr

ments clip out and mail the coupon below.

series of broadcasting programs he conducted.

THE H. N. WHITE CO.

If ohner dealers' sales.

5215-67 Superior Ave.

Banjoists Write in Praise
of the Vegaphone Banjo

Cleveland. Ohio

.1

"KING" BAND INSTRUMENTS

Boston, KM., October 7.-The Vecaphone
banjo is becoming more and more popular with
the

leading

banjoists

of

dance

orchestras

THE H. N.WHITE CO.. tdHanaSontana, AW..atttland.O.
Gentlemenr Elnalt lend Ike boolders checked:
Plan of Fin.nana raaanent Salts.

throughout the country, states William Nelson,
advertising manager of the Vega Co. Among

those who have recently written in praise of
the instrument are Morey Amistrong, of Del
Lampe's Orchestra; Bob Pitman, of Warner's
Seven Aces: R. Grimshaw, of Jack Hylton's

Orchestra; Joe Petracca, with Paul Bunsen Orchestra, and Pete Fitzgerald, of Paul Specht's
Orchestra.

Eadahatat A.me toe lannt lot, conatnta.

we Idol Ida not, handk band in...manta.

,a11111111111111111

A

SEND COUPON
FOR BOOKLETS!
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THE WORLD'S BE
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Hohner Harmonicas have an appeal for every age and
station in life. The sales field is unlimited.
Write us for our "Big Business Builders"
114.116 East 16th Street

M. HOHNER

New York City

HOHNER PRODUCTS AWARDED FIRST PRIZE AT THE PANAMA PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION SAN FRANCISCO 1915-

Many Live Retailers Add
King Band Instruments

F. J. Bacon Gives Concert
Wedeln, Ltd., Sponsoring
in Columbus Establishment
Large Saxophone Band

Paul Bennett Now Acting as Traveling Repre
sentative for the H. N. White Co. in Southern
Territory Is Well Known to Trade

Interest in Bacon Silver Bell Banjo Aroused
by Recital Given by Head of Bacon Banjo

The popularity of King baud instruments,
made by the H. N. White Co., Cleveland, 0., is
manifested by the growing number of leading

Cot usu.'s, 0., October 8- F. J. Bum., lonjoisi
and head of the Bacot] Banjo Co., Groton,
Conn., recently appeared in a banjo recital at
Goldsmith's Music Store here and attracted

Lid.. is sponsoring the organization of a Nasophone band for concert purposes. Up to the

many prospective castomers to the store. Mr.
Bacon has a host of followers through his van.
deville and broadcasting activities. The Bacon

city and it is felt that aside front adding to the
musical enterprises of the city it will sti lllll late
An interest in mosic and particularly in the

talking machine and general mask: stores which
arc now handling these instrnatents. Among
the firms which recently secured the King fram

chine are: The Aeolian Co., A. Louis. Mo.;

Co. at Goldsmith's Music Store

Leading Manic Establishment Is Organizing
Exclusive Saxophone Band for Concerts and
to Stimulate Interest in Saxophones
New Ow LAss, I.A., October 7. --Philip Werlein.

present time no such organization existed itt this

Weaver Piano Co.. York, Pa.; A. B. Smith Piano

B & D Silver Bell Banjo used by Mr. Bacon

saxophone.

Co., Akron, 0.; McDowell-Castalor Co., Enid,

cams in for special attention.

aptaitt 'u 1.. Bartlett, well-known musiciun
:tad band organizer, has been engaged to direct
the band and rehearsals will start shortly.
While P few brasses may be used inn the begin

Okla., who have stores at Ponca City and Black-

well; Arn & Son, McAlester, Okla.; Carney Nees Music Shop, Okmulgee, Okla.
Paul Bennett, formerly of the firm of Zimmer.
man & Bennett, Oklahoma City, has accepted a
position as traveling representative for the

Vega Export Orders Increase
itt.t5S, °dither 5.-The Vega Cs., mann

facturer of Vegaphone banjos, reports a sob

H. N. White Co. fa Southern territory. Mr.

staittial

Bennett started the 1st of September on his halal trip after a visit to the factory in Cleveland.
He is having wonderful success with the Southrn trade, reports L. 1.. Fox. sales manager for
the H. N White CO.

also at

increase

in

export orders, with

a

hiell. r point than ever before.

Who Is Making The Dealer Profit in Drums?
The

th

larger ones corning in almost daily from al
points, including England and the Continent
Africa, South America and the Hawaiian Is
lands.
Domestic orders for Vegaphones ar

litiAg

ning, the goal is for a large and well -trained
organization wads up wholly of saxophones.

Landay Bros., Inc., Move
to Fifth Avenue Quarters
I.antlay Bros., Jnc., New York, dealers it
merchandise of all kinds, recently
IliCir exCelitive offices to the seventh

iulttical

floor of 147 Fifth avenue, at 'Ewenty-first street.
'I his move is of more than passing significance,
1'i the founders of the business, Mas and James
It, Landay, have been associated with Fifths
avcnne as a retail shopping center since the
tart of the business approximately twenty-five

Dealer
Coast Dealer Benefits

From Orchestras' Visits
You are primarily interested in profits. Not a "paper"
profit nor profits that you think you may get but actua:
dollars that swell the cash box totals.

If you want such profits to lie yours. If you want thi

If you
want the new business of the drum performer in the

continued patronage of the professional player.

Sas Exmertsco, CAL., October 3.-The H. C.
Mnsic House, local Buescher band inLrument representative, was able to coniplstr
large number of sales through the co-operation of the Buescher Co., in connection with the
ippearancc at local theatres of Waring's Penn
svIvanians and She Lyman's Orchestra, both

home, the school and the playground, then we ask you to

filmsetter equipped and well known for their

investigate the profit performance of the Ludwig line.

popular recordings.

Send for full details and prices 1107,

G. K. Gilman to Go Abroad

LUDWIG & LUDWIG

.11, Hawaiian salesman in the small goods de -

World's Foremost and Largest Makers of Drums and
Drum Accessories
1811 NO. LINCOLN STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.

NOM 010AANS, LA.. October

Kealoha Gil

aliment of Grunewald's Musk Store, has an.
flounced that Inc contemplates sailing for Faopc about the first of the year. He intends to
open studios in London and Paris and will endeavor to build up interest in Hawaiian music
and in the nktdele and banio.tikolelc.
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H. N. White Co. Expects
Ludwig Drummer Contains
Cracknell Now Manager
Big Demand This Fall
Interesting Dealer News
of Conn -Portland Co.
L. L. Fox, Recently Appointed Sales Manager.

Well -Known Figure in Pacific Coast Music
Trades in Charge of Finn-J. Middleton Also
Joins Company-Both Widely Expect need

Organ of Ludwig & Ludwig Contains Article by

I AlATLA NA,
O.., October 3.-George Cracknell has been appointed general manager of the
Conn -Portland Co., successor to the McDougall -

I Mena, let., October 6. -Itt a recent edition
of the Ludwig Dn lllllll er, published by Lisdwie
& Ludwig, a wealth of interesting rending matter, pcninent to the trade and to professional

Planning to Handle Large Volume of King

William F Ludwig and Other Matters Inter

--

Band Instrument Business This Fall

esting to Both the Trade and Consumer

and amateur drummers, is

ontaiurd.

T. L. Fos, who sets recently appointed sale,
manager of the H. N. White Co., manufacturer
of the King band instruments, with head.
quarters in Cleveland, 0., is developing

TIlv Irr-

twee of the issue is are article by William F.
Ludwig. president of the company, who writes
on "The Itudiinimt, of Dri lllllll ing." This article states there are twenty-six standard rudiments of &mu playing and an understanding or
these rudiments is a< necessary to the pupil
who is trying to learn to play the dnim ae are
Ow scales to a :mole,. of the violin.
Another interesting Raton of this issue is a
description of the new Stiper-Ludwig snare control, a feature winch utiires individual snare
control, with greater response and CO11401 Of
snare action. News of the trade and illustrations of prominent traces of Ludwig prodoets
lire also contained in this interesting and in -

r

swot -tire publication.

Denver Dealers Profit by
Tie-up With Orchestra

L. L Fox
for handling the large volitme of business which
be expects this Fall. Mr. Fox is enthusiaqic
regarding the King line of band instruments

Cos., Oettiher 5.-The appearance here

recently of I sham Jones and His Brunswick
Recording Orchestra at the Orpheimi Theatre
George Cracknell
He

Conn Co., at Eleventh and Adler streets.
will identify himself with the musicians of the
district and plans to organize as many bands
and orchestras as the law allows in Oregon and
Southwestern Washington. He will have direct

control in the territory in both wholesale and
retail for C. 0. Conn, Ltd.
Before coming to Portland Mr. Cracknell
was branch manager for the band and orchestra department of the Sherman, Clay & Co
store in San Francisco and in the sante capacity

for Worlitzer Co. and Kohler & Chase, both
of

Oakland, Cal.

Mn

Cracknell served four

years in the world war as bandmaster in the
Canadian forces. At the termination of the war
he toured Canada and the United States with
the "Fighting Son, of Guns Band," composed
of musicians of the allied armies.
Mr. Cracknell is full of enthusiasm in his new
post and is reorganizing his forces. Antony
other things he has added a repair shop, which
he plans to make one of the belt and ,most complete in the Pacific Northwest. He has placed

J. Middleton, formerly with the Conn factory,
He announces that a full and complete line of Conn instrinnents will be carried,
as well as Leeds, drums, Buffet clarinets, etc.
in charge.

New Department in Canton
CANTON, IL. October 6.-ro..1 mlknine Iras
held recently of the new band instrument and
onall musical merchandise department of the
D. W. Lerch Co. This new departntent will

feature Buescher band instruments arid the com-

plete lint will be tarried, officials of the com-

pany have announced. The department will also
Bacon
and
merchandise Paramount, Vega
banjos and Ludwig & Ludwig drams.

Small Goods Demand Steady
SALT LA. CITY, UTA 11, October 5.-A con-

sistent demand for small goods was a feature
of the music trades in this arty during the Summer months. The rhymes -Beebe Co. report'
that business generally was good in September
with ukuleles still selling well. Other establish
omits made similar reports.

and Inc believes that diwing the rest of the

Fall season and Winter months an unusually

gave dealers all opportunity of effecting a tic -nip
with this popular aggregation. The Chas. T.
Wells Co. displayed an as,ortnient of Conn band

heavy demand will be experienced.

With Northwest Conn Co.

instruments such as an used by the Jones orchestra and the Ludwig banjo which also plays
a prominent part in the harmony produced by
'sham Join: baud. hi the Knight-Caiiipbell
store a window was given over to a showing of
the teed). dram which i. played by .krthur
Layficld, of the Jones orelicnra.

James W. Wright, formerly with the Jack
Ernie Meyers, formerly with
the Bush & Lane Co., have joined the staff of
the Seattle Northwest Conn Co., Seattle, Wash.

The Soriano Music Shop, stncesshil dealer
of Niles, 0, recently loosed to considerably

larger quarters in the Illitler Building, 48 Main
street.

Alexander Sanger, President of Sanger Bros..
Dallas, Tex. Victor distributors, died last month
following a surgical operation. Nfr. Sanger was

seventy-eight years of ante at the time of his
death.

UHO
THE OLDEST AND
LARGEST MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE HOUSE

IN AMERICA
Exclusively Wholesale
ESTABLISHED IL134

C.BRI/NO

SO/V,INc.

351-53FouRTH AVE. NEWYORKCITY
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Factors in Popularity
of Musical Merchandise
Interview With Philip Nash, of Fred Gretsch
Mfg. Co., Featured in "Made In Brooklyn"
Section of the Daily Eagle
The Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
rims at frequent intervals a feature Page entitled "Made In Brooklyn." Under this heading the Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, was
recently interviewed by a feature writer and a
very interesting story of the activities of this
organization appeared. In this story, Philip
Nash, of the Fred Gretsch organization, reports

that in the sale of musical merchandise they
have found the ukulele lends, tenor banjo next
and the saxophone third in popularity. In this
interview, Mr. Nash states in part:
"Radio has been a great aid in the musical
instrument business. The same is trio of the
talking machine. The people have learned to
distinguish the instruments front can other
and learned to love music more. From listen-

ing they turn in time in many cases to playing for themselves. The world war was a other factor

in

the

greatncrea
ise in

niusic's

Music in public schools and other
schools is also an important inflnence. As to
musical instruments, violins and pianos, of
course, will always be leaders, inc
se they arc the
foondations of orchestras, hot modern jazz Its,
certainly changed since the sales of ninny instruments and added new ones. The growth of
big symphony orchestras and bands in recent
popularity.

years account, for the fact that we tarry satrnsaphones and heckelphours, practically unknown in this country before the war and
strange even in name to most persons now. One
interesting feature about our business is that

we are spreading the fame of Brooklyn in Germany.

Until American jazz swept the world,

Germany was the chief center of the manufacturing of musical instruments, and the United
States imported many from that country. Now
It is gratifying to realize that Germany, reversing the trend of 100 years, is importing instruments made here."

In closing, Mr. Nash paid a tribute to Fred

Gretsch, who years ago, at the early age of 17,
took over the business when his father died and
has guided the finn to its present outstanding
success.

One of the factors in the success of the or.

ganization

is

pointed out

by

Emerson

New King Dealer Displays
Full Line of Instruments
Crosby Bros. Department Store Devotes Space
in Show Windows to ao Effective Display of
the King Line of Band Instruments

Torsos, KAN.. October 7.-A most attractive
display of King band in strments, made by the
H. N. White Co., Cleveland, recently graced the

show windows of Crosby

department

Strong, secretary of the company, in that the
company trains most of its employes, preferring that to relying on experienced operators

and assemblers from other concerns. "We use
onr ow methods and have our own standards"
he said,n "and prefer to break in and keep mit
employes. We haven iore than 150 workers in
the plant and are increasing production as each
year passes."

M. Harris Back With Vega
Honor., Muss., October 7.-Myer Harris, promi-

nent trumpet player of this city, Ins rejoined
the staff of the \'ega Co. He formerly spent
tom years in the brass instrnment department
of the company and later in the office. After
a few years' absence hc has rejoined the Vega
staff.

A decided revival in export trade has been
Substantial orders are reported to be
coming in daily from England and the Continent, Africa, South America and Hawaii.
noted.

The Standard Music Co., Nashville, Tenn.,
recently added a complete line of band instruments and musical merchandise. The lines carried include Buescher band instruments, Ludwig
drums and Paramount banjos.

WHO VIEW TILE FUTURE WITH
AN EYE TO PROGRESS SHOULD

TIE UP WITH-)

How Crosby Bent Featured King Line
store, which recently added the King line of
band instillment, to its music department. The
new department is under the direction of Walter
Fox and J. H. Cochran, both of whom arc well
known in local music circles and who demonstrated the

various kinds of

Robert Brown has joined the sales staff of
the Portland Conn Co., local branch of C. G.
Conn, Ltd., manufacturer of Conn band instruments, Elkhart, Ind. The new Conn salesman
was formerly with the local Bush & Lane
Piano Co.'s store, where he spent five years in
the small goods department.

"World's Finest
Drummer's
Instruments"

FLOATING HEAD
DRUM is

conceded to be
the most remarkable instrument

yet achieved in "Drumdom.-

The Satisfied Drummer Always Comes Back

Asfly Manufacturing Co.,

instruments to

those who were attracted by the display.

The New Professional

fro

Bros.

E.

Indianapolis, Indiana
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Carberry -Parker Features
M. Hohner, Inc., Provides
Fine Buescher Display
Dealers With Sales Help
Attractive Counter Cut -Out Display in Eight
Colors Contains a Dozen Assorted Harmon-

"Silver Bell"
Banjos

Art Krueger and His Badger Room Orchestra,
Buescher Equipped, Featured in Showing of
Buescher Band Instruments

kas-Pictures "Hohner Boy" and His "Musical Pal" -A Sales Stimulating Dealer Help

MILWAUKEE-. WIS., October 5.-The Carberry -

M. HOINier, Im.. Sew York City, monnfae
tutor of Hohner harmonicas and accordions,
has announced a new dealer sales help which

is known as the "Hohner Boy."
For many months William J. HAIISSIC I', gen.

Parker Co., local lincseher representative. recently featured these instruments in an attractive window display. A large poster bearing a
picture of Art Krueger and His Badger Room
Orchestra. well-known Buescher equipped artists, was the center of the display, and as this

aggregation is one of the best known in this
it attracted considerable attention.
Grouped about the poster were Buescher in-

section,

struments.

Grossman Bros. Planning
Extensive Harmonica Drive
CLEYVLAND. 0., October 6,-Hairy S. Grossman,

who with his brother, Junin I. Grossman, con duets the Grossman Bros. Music Co.. reports
that the firm will co-operate with the school
playground authorities and NI H It , I c,

New York,
drives.
4, -PLAYA

nicalrNth&

Ill

I

[MU-- 1

a

series

of

harmonica sales

in the handling of stringed baud instruments.
The success which the Grossman organization
has achieved is attributed mainly to its consistent policy of newspaper and billboard advertising and direct -mail campaigns. Both of the
brothers have had a wide experience in the

Witmer

illg7z:011

in

This company, which has been in the

wholesale musical merchandise business for the
past three years, occupies a six -story building

music field and their progressiveness has been
instrumental in building a nice business.

-1

The "Hohner Boy" is a cut-out display in

vertising and dealers displaying this new cut-

out card will link up with this great national
campaign.

Cutrone Music Shop Expands
Sonic Noswarx, CONN., October 6.-John A.
Cutrone has added another store, next to the
Cutrone Music Shop, 18 Ely avenue, to take
care of the increasing business which he has
enjoyed for the past year. Mr. Cutrone carries
instruments, Columbia
and Columbia records.

musical

phonographs

0. F. Benzing has left for Florida, leaving his

father in charge of the Stamford Music Co,
578 Atlantic street, Stamford, Conn.

Armour &

Co.,

manufacturers

strings, Chicago, report

a

of

music

large demand for

their products over September. 1924.

end manager of the Baron Banjo Co., Inc., reports both dontestie and foreign demand for BaMI banjos is .ncrcasing steadily. The recent
broadcasting of Fred Bacon, president of the
company, from Station KDK A, Pittsburgh, Tenoned in numerous letters being received at
both the broadcasting station and headquarters
of the company. A large order for Silver Bell
banjos, to be shipped to South Africa, has increased the export business of the company.

Ramblers, who have been playing at the Gun-

a group of stringed and band instruments,
loaned through Or ,otrtesy of the Crawford-

colors, which is the product of one of America's
foremost painters. II is printed in eight colors
and depicts the "Hohner Boy" rendering some
high-class music on his "musical pal." It also
contains and displays one dozen assorted Hobner harmonicas.
Back of this Hohner display will be placed a
tremendous Rohner campaign of consumer ad-

Brisk Bacon Business
Gamma, CONN, October 7.-David L Day, g,

College Ramblers at School

oral manager of M. Hohner, Inc., has been
working in collaboration wills many of the

monicas.

CONN.

GROTON

Kansas Cite, MO, October 6.-A window display at Rothschild's clothing store recently util-

Attractive Rohner Cut-out

popular with the dealer, and be a valuable aid to
him in the featuring and selling of Hohner har-

TheBaconBanjoCo..Inc.

Band Instruments Used
in Clothing Store Display
ized band instruments to good advantage. The
scene depicted was a college prom with a young
couple in evening clothes and in the corner seas

largest producers of display material and the
result is a counter display card which is also
a container that will undoubtedly prove very

Send for illustrated book of Prominent
Orchestra and Prolessioual Mayen

Rutan Co.

SAN ANTONIO, TLC., October 5.-The College

ther Hotel during the past season, have returned to college much to the regret of dance
lovers of this city with whom they made a big
hit. Conn band instruments, Ludwig drums
and Vega banjos are used by the ('olive,,
Ramblers.

You Can Make
126% Profit!
This beautiful display brings music players to your
store-boosts your sales and makes an excellent
attention -getting case. The size is 8x15x37., inches.

An automatic sales producer that will be a real
The name, kind and
price of the strings are clearly marked. No knowledge of music strings is necessary to sell from this
asset to your string business.
display case.

Filled with Armour's quality music strings, you
will have no difficulty making this proposition pay.
These Goods Retail at

COST TO RETAILER
YOUR PROFIT

Bigger Profits on Refills

$35.80
15.80

$2000

ORDER ONE
Or 'mese

MONEY WAKEN8
TODAY,

ARMOUR PM COMPANY
Music String Dept., Sec. W 9

CHICAGO

Derma 15,

1925
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brother of I.
death he and Philip Grabuski, a
LaB. Grabuski, took entire charge of the manage.
September
Biggest
Month
under
llocir
capahlo
Corn. McDonald Emphasizes
of the business, and
in History of Everybody's meat
direction it has grown to its present siz e
Value of Artone Portable
of the busy season ahead,
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Interesting Radiogram from President of Zenith Radio Corp. to E. R. Manning, Saks Manager Berg Auto Trunk & Specialty Co.
mentioned in

a recent

issue

of

Everybody's T. M. Co. Enjoys Largest Volume
of Business in Its Existence-All Departments Participate-Takes Title to Building

'Talking

closed

has

Co.

Machine

10.-Everybody's
what has

October

Pa.,

PIIILANN111A.

The

orld, included in the rtinilatilent of the cap,
'lion to Arctic re gin!. Under Inc conlnnind of
ald MacMillan were several Artralle port-

proven to be the biggest month in the history

September business itt all
Hottest
departments,
Quaker main springs
machine
talking
and

of the OrNiniwatinn.

rit2.1tvi231.772...

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
stARTFOno. COW
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repair materials, Okc
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Pa. (Molter 9.-The Cheney

for itself as dhoilnitur of Cheney talking machine

which has canoed an enviable reputation

also engaged in the distribu-

.ther
has selected the Ihrriniodyne radio receiving

with these
records, and the en-

NA.

PHILADELPHIA.

Sales Corp., of this city. New fork and Boston,

products,

and Odeon rec ords.

I OM MT MD 70 r1.1 'CU Ns TIN Non Oest,.. goo Euro A. a Ammon ern
Mm won.: MON, es eat tor our vim TM ro ornrals /se Banes

Cheney Sales Co. Going
After Radio Distribution

very imp..rtant month
for the Everybody's
ton October 1,
Co.
the Lontwally celebrated

disorihntor of Okeh

Ina 10,X

Electrical bookkeeping machines have been installed at a cost approximating $2,000.

The month of 0. to her is proving to be a

its first anniversary as

rer New AV

In anticipation
Everybody's Talking Machine Co. has made
The now
inntallutiOn of record shelves has been made
now
stocked
a
supply
of every
and there is
record catalog.
record its the Odeon foreign

several changes at its headquarters.

had

on a 0 n e r
have

they

in.

records in

the

creosol the sale of
these

is nOw

Doonbar Shovel!, president of
the company, is enthusiastic over the radio field
:Mr. Shoved
a period of investigation,

tion of radio.

net, made by the Thermiodyne Corp., New York
City.

He is placing behind this well-known re-

set the same rest and zeal Will which
for the
built tip such excellent business
Cheney talking machine. It is being dostributed
lies
lieei

from the three offices of the company, Philadelphia, New York and Boston. The latter office,
supervisioo of C.
which is under the direct
Doodad Shovel!, Jr., finds the Thernoiodyne

is also proving very popular in New EngAn intensive campaign for Fall business
is now under way that will Ultdolth1cdly result

set

land.

ner-sa sa Pt,'
territory they cover is in big radio business.
a matter of history in
Radiogram Telling of Importance of Artone to Expedition
able phonographs, made by the Berg Auto the talking noilehine industry.

'Fronk & Specialty Co., Long Island City, N. Y.
These portable phonographs were placed on
board Commander MacMillan'. ship, the "Bowdoin," and on the S. S. "Peary," commanded by
E. F. McDonald, Jr., president of the Zenith
Radio Corp., Chicago.

The instruments have not only furnished enlertainnient and recreation for the Member, Of
the crews aboard the two ships but they have
been used to excellent advantage for the onotaintoveno of the Eskimos, and mho broadcast
ing purposes. The accompanying radiogram,
forwarded by Vice -Commander McDonald to F.
it. Manning, sales manager of the Berg organi
aation, emphasizes the importance of Amor
portables in connection with the .Sretic expeolilion. Commander McDonald also refers to the

fact that the portable phonographs we nsed
for broadcasting purposes in sending bare ck to
civilization music from the Arctic

(too

Ortolovr

S

no Co. took title

On

Back From Vacation

Everybody's Talking Slash.
to

its building at BIO Arch

recenoly purchased, thus assooting adequate facilities for the development
of the linsiness and the perpetuation of the
insure "honest Quaker," for yen', to
street, which it

knit., IR formal

anuttlittretnetit soul

made of the ongngentent of Philip Grnbuski,
president of the company, to Miss 7,coon Witlin.
vierIS, Salami Isingraid,
On October
president and treasurer of the company, rott-

the
Paul Soncliffe, advertising manager of
4/kidl record division of the General Phonorecently,
desk
kis
graph Corp., returned To

after a well -deserved vacation at Atlantic City.
Mr Sotcliffe, who has been identified with the
phonograph industry for a number of years, is
ono

heated the bills anniversary of his joining the
ranks of Everybody's organization. The exceptional progress made by Mr. Finctuld in the
comparatively

short

period

of

time

during

which lie has been rollnecks' with Everybody's
'Talking Machine Co. in phenomenal.

Under the

Ciritbuski, Mr. Pia.
grutd rapidly. absorbed every detail in the con

direction of the

late I.

coo tIonsiaso lc follower of the Terpsichorean art,

and while on his vacation he and Mrs. Sutcliffe
were among the Marlborough-Blenheion's di;-

B.

dart of the business and upon Mr

tingnished patrons.
'floc Radio Compact Co., with headquarters
Asbury Park, N I., Was recently incorClinton B. Hook,
porated in New Jersey.

a prominent architect and inventor, heads the
new company which recently introdneed it now
receiving set. The set houses all necessary
equipment in a console model.

Maybe this is a new word, but
it tells the whole story of what makes radio sets sell!

"PUSHABILITY

s-the "something" that a set has which

makes people WANT IT, which enables
you to PUSH IT with confidence. to brag over its quality, tone, and ability to "bring
'em in"-to boast of its really LOW PRICE without fear that you will have to be "let
down" or will have to "eat crow" in any way before the customer. You just show
them, let them perform, give them a push and THEY MOVE. These are strong statements, but "others are doing it, why not your WRITE!
Two examples shown. Send for circular showing
beautiful wall -type console models.

Noiseless tuning and selectivity combined with
maximum volume and range plus, in a durable instrument mark the advancement in Minerva engineering.
Gold panel trimmings and piano finished cabinets
with concealed built-in speakers that reproduce each
note sweet and clear are among the Minerva refinements.
Minerva "Serenade" Console
la.
,..ns,A "Elite" Coo a., t
u, Al American Walnut, Duolont Flo
yr.
Facilities aud
isb with B Bat.

-t.r4tri,

Panel

Inches.
5125.M 11,1.
14

gm

illumination.

Willt.out balleric."ana. too,

Minerva Radio Co.
827 Irving Pk. Blvd.

Console Serenade in Duntono Finish, Amer
Iran Walnut. Conform. compartments for

all battery Nd charNr situiptotnt

Chicago, ill.

Bud,

i?,.1,7,,:2` it'ArZh'iril tg:,7'Depth
.

l. male.,
torl., less bittoits and tub, 1175.00
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'Muster of Movable Music'

Outings are sold in the U. S. A.
through distributors only. To
our distributors it means protection and co-operation. To dealers it means uniformity of price
and more profit.

THE BABY OUTING

SENIOR model
Red Mahogany, Brown Alahogany. OAK.

THE BABY FILLS

THE FAMILY-

Mr. Dealer
The list price of Outings is their
true value (not inflated value).
The discount given dealers per-

mits them to make money.
You make quick turnover be-

cause of the popularity given
Outings through the great many
thousands in homes today.
and something

NEW!

NEWT!

N EW' !

All Outings juniors and Seniors
are now equipped with a special
tone -arm for playing Edison records (no extra cost).
OUTING TALKING MACHINE CO., Inc.
MT. KISCO, N. Y.
Export Department
No. 44 Whitehall Street, New York City, N. Y., U. S. A.

S

a.

Cable Addrers .OUTING" ter..- York
C..1.41. IOW
WILLIAMS & PIONS CO.. LTD.. Tarok.. ttnalprg.

51ontrent

AsklYour Jobber.

JUNIOR model
Red Mahogany, Brown Mahogany and Oak Finishes
Brown, Black and Green Leatherette,
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Sheet Music and Record Departments
Have Value Aside From Immediate Profits
Addition to Bringing in Revenue, Have a Great Value in
These Units of the Dealer's Activity, in
That They Attract Customers for Other Lines Handled by the Dealer
Talking machine dealers, who in recent years
have carried stocks of the most successful popu.

tar prints, all report that during the late Summer and early Fall season surprising business

Dealers who do not handle
sheet music of this character have, of course,
felt similar results its the demand for popular
records in song and dance font. These two
kenos are so closely allied that the sale of one
is reflected in the sale of the other. The popular song that goes over big in sheet musk
form will have a similar history in record form.
Occasionally sonic record number, as was the
ease in the "Prisoner's Song," will help arouse
street music sales. Today Popular cur...ft kits
reach the apex of their popular success so rapidly that the exploitation of the sheet music and
the record should and generally is followed out
has been enjoyed.

simultaneously.

The talking machine store that prides itself

on handling everything in music is to-dey a busy
institution. With phonographs and radio and
the supplementary items to those lines, and the
sheet

music

renewed activity in record and
sales, together with the thought arid consideration that must be given the merchandise that
shows a higher priced unit sale, there is a teml
envy for the dealer to overlook the importance
of his smaller items.
not only are the popular record
In most c
and sheet music departments flourishing, which
is adding substantially to the volume of profits
the
of the stores handling such goods, blot
dealer who Tian given the deserved attention to
such departments is finding his clientele for all
other merchandise has increased.

With all due respect to other stocks in the
talking machine retail establishments and realiz-

ing that wink the business is highly competitive and considering that the utmost attention
must be given to such lines in order to get a
rightful proportion of the sales on a given com-

munity, it is also well for the retailer to con sitter just what popular record sales and sheet
music sales mean to him other titan inontediate
profits.

There is no question that with present demands both the record departments and sheet
music departments are more than paying their
way, but aside from that the proper presentst'on of such goods means that purchasers for
all sorts of merchandise arc lured into the store.

There is nothing to compare with sheet music
and popular records in the way of attraction.
Retail establishments spend thousands of dollars a year to create sales for their merchandise.

All of this is good investment and should be

continued. No one would try to persuade the
retailer to lessen Iris efforts to attract trade and
to give his store' prestige and influence in the
cotnninnity, but he also has at hand in his
popielar record and sheet music departments a
very influential factor in drawing customers to
the store. They not only draw customers to

Campaign on "Footloose"
Builds Big Sales Demand
Serial Story in 800 Newspapers Throughout
Country Together With Orchestra and Radio
Publicity Greatly Stimulates Sales

the store and make possible nt.'s. other sales.
but they have a high advertising value.
There should be no question with the im
creased demands for popular records and with
the healthy sales of popular sheet music that
attention be given these two items. As far as
the

other record sales are concerned, that is
records of the better class, standard numbers,
and the wonderfully good yokes to be found in
various record catalogs, this department of the
talking machine store will show unusual activity
in
just as soon as the Fall radio programs,
which some of the mightiest stars of sonde.
are to appear weekly, are under way.
There is no question but that the voices of
these artists will create friends and admirers as
well as sales of records of their voices rendering particular songs which have met the enthusiastic approval of millions of hearers.

through their columns. The various broadcasting stations, local dance orchestras and other
mediums of publicity are doing their share in
exploiting the number.

A. J. Stasny Music Co.
Increases Its Floor Space

The campaign on the Sam Fox Publishing Co.'s
Offices,

fox-trot, "Footloose," exploited in conjunction

Executive

with the serial story of the sante name now running in over 800 newspapers throughout the
country, has produced tremendous sales totals
for this song.
Inasmuch as the serial runs close to ten weeks

increased floor

in some papers the demand for the song will
continue over a lengthy period.

Particularly is

this true due to the fact that all of the papers
do not publish the serial simultaneously. While
some hundreds of publications started the serial

story a couple of months ago others are just
now issuing the first instalment.
The popularity of "Footloose" in song and
fox-trot form has been indicated through the
prompt release of the number on talking machine records and player rolls. The first of these

were Victor and Brunswick, closely
followed by Pattie, Vocation, Banner, Cameo,
records

Perfect, Regal, Gray Gull, Bell, Domino, Oriole
and Apex. The first rolls included Q R S, Mel 0 -Dec, International, Ideal, Capitol, Pikostylc,
Woulitscr, National and MeloArt.
The Sam Fox Publishing Co., as well as the
newspapers interested in the exploitation of the
song and story, have issued some very effective
window display material, which is available
through distributors or direct. The exploitation

of she "F.i1003!" song is not confined to the
800 newspapers and the publicity that accrues

.Neal

*LET ME
LINGER

Professional

The A. J. stasny Music Co., Inc., has leased
space in the Strand Theatre
Building, Broadway and Forty-seventh street,
New York City, and in the future the executive
offices, professional department and stock room
will be housed on the same floor. For a great
many years the Stasny Co. has had professional

offices in the Strand Theatre Building with its
business offices at 56 West Forty-seventh street.
The new home gives the firm increased floor
space and has been arranged along modern lines

which will add to the efficiency of the various
departments and will make possible the handling
of the increasing business of the Stasny Co.

The Stasny catalog at present, besides its
better known numbers, has a series of popular
selections which are proving active sellers.
These include "Carolina Sweetheart,' a waltz;

"Why Did You Call Me Wonderful One," an
English fox-trot success: "Nobody's Rose," a
fox-trot blue number, and "Sevilla Rosa," a fox-

trot tango written by Joseph Knecht, the orchestra leader.

E. J. Flaherty, general manager of the A. I.
Stasny Music Co., announces additions to the
sales force and territorial representatives.

Haste

Son

LONGER IN

YOURS
A fascinating Rallnt

by Cliff Friend
and Abel Beer
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Writers of
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and Stock Room to Be Housed on Same
Floor in Future.
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RECORD BREAKERS

RECORD

AOOVE SONGS FEATURED BY ORCHESTRA AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS FROM COAST To COAST

1607

IRVING BERLIN INC.,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Now Western Manager for
Sherman, Clay & Co. Bring "Ukulele Lady" Is
Displayed in Philadelphia
Hinds, Hayden & Eldredge
Out New Publication
Charles Warfel, Long in Charge of Trade Department of New York Publishers, to Have

"The School Musician" Devoted to Amateur
Band and Orchestral Musicians Issued by

Charles Warfel, who for many years has been

in charge of the trade department for Hinds,
Hayden & Eldredge, Inc., publishers of "Most

Berlin

Number

Given

Entire

Window

by

McCrory in That City-Song Is in the Hit
Class Throughout the Country

This Enterprising West Coast House

His Headquarters in Chicago

I8.-"The

What is described as an old-fashioned window

School Musician" of California is the name of
a new publication put out by Sherman, Clay &

display was recently shown by the J. G. McCrory Store, Philadelphia, Pa This full window

SAN

Fitawasco,

September

CAL.,

Co., and edited by E. J. Delano, manager of the
retail small goods department of the firm here.
In the editorial column, "The School Musician"
says in part:

"In looking over the musical field

I

and orchestras, or in the amount of money spent

!.

I

in Cali-

fornia, it has seemed to us at this time that no
greater opportunity for service is offered than to
publish a paper devoted to the school musician.
In this great movement for teaching instru
mental music in the public schools, California
has taken the lead. We believe that no Stott
excels her in the number of good school bands

Charles R. Warfel
Popular Music Books" and other publications,
has been appointed district manager for his
company in the Middle West territory and will
occupy offices at 2008 Calumet avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Mr. Warfel k ft New York for Chicago on
Saturday of last week by motor and will stop
at some of the larger trade centers in the intervening territory.

In his new position Mr. Warfel will handle
textbook sales in the West during the school
periods and will continue to call on the music
trade in the same territory, confining most of
his activities in that respect, however, to the

Summer months.

The trade will be glad to know that "Charlie"
has won promotion and that he will for a time

on them, in proportion to population."
Speaking of the new publication, which has
just come from the press, Mr. Delano said that
its

scope is

educational.

It

is

to encourage

band instrument activities in the public schools.
Sixty to seventy-five per cent of the publication
will be given to this object. The retnaining
space will tic devoted to advertising and to some
mention of the musical merchandise activities of

Sherman, Clay A Co.

Mr. Delano said that

other publications of the kind have been started
from time to time in various parts of the country, but commercialism has finally proved their
undoing. He added that, so long as Sherman,

Clay & Co. publish "The School Musician," it
will remain 60 to 75 per cent educational.

"I Miss My Swiss" (My Swiss Miss Misses
Mc), "Pal of My Cradle Days," "Marguerite,"
"Because of You," "Tell Me Yes, Tell Me No,"

at least continue to keep in touch with the music

"Let Mn Linger Longer in Your Arms" and

Mr. Warfel in the part has toured from

"She Was Just a Sailor's Sweetheart," all from

trade.

coast to coast and counts as his friends dealers
in all sections of the country.

the

catalog of Leo Feist, Inc., are numbers

A Window Display of 'Ukulele Lady"
tr.as given to the Irving Berlin, Inc., song "Ukulele Lady," and was arranged through the efforts
of Harry Pearson, manager of the Philadelphia
office of the Berlin organization.
"Ukulele Lady" has been having large sales
in

the Philadelphia territory and the McCrory

syndicate, by this special showing, endeavored

to corral its full share of this activity, which it
reports it did.
This Philadelphia window display, confined
solely to the showing of the title pages of "Uku-

lele Lady," is only one of many such displays
that have appeared recently throughout the
country. "Ukulele Lady" was and is a hit on a
national scale. This vigorous form of exploitation by aggressive retailers has been found

unusually effective in boosting sales of sheet
music.

which are heard frequently.

FOOTLOOSE
"eas/iii on it.s. pop&hr*
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.711c Waltz InThe Apt' 0.

You Love,

Heard Everguleie

,N

k

'BECAUSE
OF YOU"

'

MIDNIGHT

Loves You'

Sentimental BRilau

WALTZ

Neal Waltz Ballad
So Successfully Sum(' bu
Vaudevdles Leadimsi Ararts

With A Woncierfki
Fox Trot Rhythm./

Lyric by Goa Kahn
Music by Walter Danakisan

Cynic by Walter Hirsch
Music by Id Fiorito

Vritten by Paul Ofteinan

Cliff Friend& AWBacr

Woo can't io nYons/ wit/2

any 'FEIST' sone
--the origsnality of these features most be gin.,,
-

Chicago Theatre Features Zez Confrey
Playing the Success "Midnight Waltz"

of William Frawley, whose work in "filerry

Merry" will have established hint for several
seasons_ Idocila blender, who in past %C.O.s
has takes a leading part in dancing (lionises, is
gives. some speaking lints and 3 sone, both of

Well-known Composer and Pianist Scores Big Success With Feist Number in Appearances at the
Largest of Chicago's Moving Picture Houses

reason popular music publishers look upon pub
licity in conjunction with memieal presentations
in the Chicago Theatre as nn exceptionally COmslruetise scans Of exploiting their songs in ( lit sago territory.
To have a popular song, however, featured as

Irving Berlin, Inc., which recently released
"Remember," the newest ballad from the pen of

ance at that house of Zoo Confrey, the wellknown composer and pianist, who used as his
main feature the Lco Feist, Inc. success, "Mid-

Irving Berlin himself, has in a short space of
time made this number one of the most prominent in its catalog. Berlin compositions seemingly are eagerly awaited, as no sooner are they

night Waltz." This was a timely and appropriate offering, because "Midnight Waltz"
achieved its ortginal prominence in the Windy
City and is still going 11.0116; its that territory

placed on sale than there is Immediate response
The fact that vaudeville singers also are anicions

as well as flieWlICIT.

An added feature of laving a soot: sPeetallY

best writing combinations of the past. Besides
writing the book and lyrics Harlan Thompson
also staged the piece and Harry Archer, to add
to his activities, arranged and instructed the
unique musical conthinatiow So it is easily seen
they are both hard workers, and deserve the
honors that arc bestowed °pun them
Not only is "Merry Merry" original, but it has
everything else that makes for success. It has
heart interest, dramatic stinations, youth, and,
of eonrse, love with unusual dancing and songs
that have already started Oil their way to break
sales records. The most important of these mt .

"Merry Merry" Scores
Big Hit in New York
No musical comedy in recess! years bas re
reviews

than that given to the new produrtion "Merry
Merry." The show lad its New York premiere
on Thursday evening of last uceli, came to the
metropolis following a short tour through New
England, where it established new high records
fora first -lime offering.
"Merry Merry" is produicel by Lyle Andrews
and opened at the Vanderbilt 'filmier. The

to present his offerings helps considerably the
early period of their exploitation.

"Cameo Dance Folio"
Contains Thirty Numbers
The

Was Blue."
The cast is an exceptional one.
plays the leading role, and ils

viously responsible for "Little Jessie James"and
"My Girl." They have established themselves

and waltz forms. Such numbers as "In Shadow land," "My Sugar," "Blue Eyed Sally," "Because

They All Love You" and "Some Day" (We'll
Meet Again) appear in this first issue

The title page of the "Cameo Dance Folio
No. I" is attractive and carries miniature title

Marie Saxon
she

I,-

is an

pages of the six songs mentioned above. The
twenty-four other numbers that are included in

traordinary dancer the setting seems built to
order. Harry Puck also takes a leading part. As

sure-fire combination and the dramatic

the offering are about the same standard of
popularity.

he is responsible for she dances sonic credit for

critics are hailing Ham as the successors to the

first "Cameo Dance Folio" has been

issued by Henry Waterson, Inc. It contains
thirty numbers, all with ukulele arrangements,
and includes some outstanding titles in fox-trot

sical numbers are "I Must Be in Love" and "I

writers, Harry Archer and Harlan Thompson,
hardly need an introduction. They were prea

New Berlin Number,
"Remember," a Success

w phomplay showings.this-

mate playhouses.

as

Leo Feist. Inc., is the publisher of the score.

It'
of the inost resent of musical presentations al the Chicago Theatre was the appear-

part of the program in the Chicago Theatre is
not easily obtained. These musical presentations are worked out Willi the sonic skill and
With she same amount of thought and energy
as are given to dramatis features in the legiti-

ceived more extensive and enthusiastic

which she does excellently.

pleeiminned mid staged at the Chicago Theoiri is this fact that ail moth presentations arc
not only heralded in the newspapers list are
week's review of
coin pro mitisml ,Par

Mott,
The Balaban & hate C Imago
the world's largest ithotoplay hinter Igor

.

Min. The main part of the comedy is the burden
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"We prefer to sell Gold Seal Tubes. Their long life guarantee and
Perfect matching means superior reception so far as the tube is concerned."
Photo through courtesy of Nova Radio Corporation

Sell a Tube That "Sells" the Set
Gold Seal Tubes-uniformly perfect,

offer the dealer prestige, satisfied
customers and ever- increasing profits
The success of the radio tube will determine the success of radio.

GS -201A
All Co., Slag Tubes
arc

pocked

the

GoLo SEAL patent car

ton. containing a per.

The success of the individual dealer, too, is largely dependent
upon the particular tube that he merchandises.
The Gold Seal Tube with its broad guarantee, long life and
perfect matching is solving the tube problem for thousands of
dealers all over the country. Not only will the Gold Seal Tube
sell the set but it keeps the set sold and brings the customers
back again and again for more of "these good Gold Seal Tubes."
GOLD SEAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
New York City
250 Park Avenue

GS.l99

t`

anJ

FILL IN. CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY
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Gold Seal Products Corp.
New Victor and
Had Interesting Exhibit

212

Announcements of
Brunswick Instruments Interest the Trade

"Radio Tube Factory" in Operation Displayed
by Gold Seal Corp. at Fourth Annual Radio
Pacific NorthJohn S. Mizell. of the Brunswick Co.. Visited the Trade With A. R. McKinley,
Exposition Attracted Wide Attention
west Brunswick Manager, to Describe the Panatrope-Other News
rival
of
the
hrst
Panatrope
will
have
a
demonThe Gold Seal Products Corp., New York,
Poarcaue, One, October 3.-Great excitement
for the dealers and the press.
manufacturer of radio robes, occupied space at
prevails among the phonograph managers and stration
Two demonstrations have been given at the the recent Fourth Annual Radio Exposition at
sales people, due to the recent announcement
of the Orthophonk Vietrola, the Grand Central Palace, New York, and the
by both the Brunswick and Victor companies Portland Hotelanticipating
wonderful business,
exhibit. which was entitled
dealers a
of the radical changes in the new machines and
their
only
fearre
losing
that not enough machines
"Sfakini the Heart of the
soon to be ready for distribution. John S. will be available for the
Radio," attracted considerable
rush that they anticiDitzell, of the Brunswick Co. of Chicago, visitinterest due to the novelty of
ed the local trade with A. R. McKinley, Pa- Pate
Randolph liargelt, Oregon representative of
the display. It consisted of a
cific Northwest manager of the Brunswick Co.,
complete radio tube factory in
the
Columbia
Phonograph
Co.,
Inc.,
was
visited
met the dealers and explained the "Panatrope,"
actual operation. The exhibit
giving a minute description of this new inven- by W. H. Lawton, Pacific Northwest manager
of
the
Columbia
Co.,
during
the
past
month
initiated thousands attending
tion and creating keen Interest among dealers.
the show into the mysteries
and
together
they
called
on
the
Oregon
trade,
Mr. McKinley is preparing demonstration introducing the new Harmony and Columbia
of the radio vacuum tube
rooms at the local headquarters and on the arEach operation in tube manuCelebrity records and explaining to the Columfacture was demonstrated and
bia dealers the ncw Columbia policy on disexplained, so that it was poscounts guaranteed against price reductions.
Business has grown to such an extent in the
sible for all to see wire, glass

--

QUIET

last year with L. D. Heater, of 359 Ankeny

FAST
SAFE

street, that larger quarters have been acquired
in the Ramapo Hotel building at 469% Washington street. Alterations arc being made and
Mr. Heater expects to move early in October.
He is distributor for the Strand console, Thom

as and Swanson portables; Oka and Odeon

Points to Remember When
Stocking Battery Chargers
There are wvera Ivira I favors eocoosider.

((I) Select an up-ttedate charger that is
guaranteed by a reliable company. (2)

That will charge spicily (3) ar

feel

err(4) with no danger ol overcharging

or discharging the battery. (5)That
(e (6) dependable (7 ) easy to use
anraciive in
(ft) mononucal (9)
Appearance

andss

The new To -in Bulb HANor

Cu.°vx

is the latest improvement in battery

chargers, made and guaranteed by the
largest exclusire manufatrurers ul bat-

.ry chargers - the Interstate Electric
Company. liehargeswithoueihemlightest noise and cannot overcharge or discharge the barecey. A very eC0110Mical
and Iasi rate of charging is assured by
the adeinCei "push-pull' prim Fie that
uKs

6arb halves of the AC wares a
Adapted

speed of from

froms ta volts.
to -A- batteries to
of from
batteries from 54 to too volts in
serks. No evtra anachmenrs necessary.
It charges them all, is easy so use and
is practically trouble proof.
Order sevezal from your lubber and sae
hose quick they 010,-e.

The New TWIN BULB

Type GS -201-A

and bakelite assembled into
perfect tubes, complete in
every detail and ready for

radio reception.

"Features of thyse new tubes consist of specially prepared thoreated filament which yields
very successfully to rejuvenation. For this reason the company is presenting

records, Honest Quakee Products, Thompson
cash dealer with the tube rejuvnentrodyne and various radios.
a
enator, feeling that it will prove
Sleet -man, Clay & Co. have established
a material aid to the dealer in
branch store at Salem, Ore., with a full and
complete Sherman, Clay & Co. line installed,
making sales," said George- V.
Heitmanak, advertising manager
including the Victor phonograph and Victor
of the company, in discussing its
records and Radiola line. R. E McClellan,
supervisor of agencies, is temporarily in charge.
products.
Stanley Baylis, for several years in charge of
The tubes arc manufactured
the sheet music department of the McDougall in iwo types, GS -201-A and GS Conn Music Co., now the Conn -Portland Co.,
A feature of the carton
199.
has been placed in charge of the sheet music
which contained the tube is that
and musical merchandise departments.
it may be tested without breaking
Type OSA complete radio department has been added
the seal.
UV -I99
to the Reed, French Piano Co., operated by E.
E. E. Eagle, vice-president and sales inanager
H. Chambers. Mr. Chambers will carry the of the Gold Seal Products Corp., is at the presKadiola, Thompson, Jones and Turner radios.
ent time completing an extensive tour through
The Oregon Radio Dealers' Association is the West and Middle West, where he has been
laying extensive plans for a radio exposition to calling on the industry in behalf of Gold Seal
be held at the Multnomah Hotel, October 15, products. During his trip a number of distrib16 and 17. All of the local radio dealers have utors were appointed and re reports Gold Seal
taken space and many oar -of -town dealers have
tubes arc being enthusiastically received.
expressed the desire to take part. Many radio
dealers will also have displays at the "All Oregon Exposition," to be held at the Municipal MacMillan Expedition Back
Auditorium, October 5 to 10 inclusive.
From Exploration Voyage
A new broadcasting station was dedicated
September 24 at the Brown Radio Shop, with Party of Which Eugene F. McDonald. Jr.,
G. F. Johnson, of the G. F. Johnson Piano Co.,
President of Zenith Radio Corp., Is Vice and president of the Oregon Radio Association.
Commander Returns After Months in North
making an introductory speech. A musical program was also furnished through the courtesy
The MacMillan -Navy Arctic Expedition,
of time G. F. Johnson Piano Co. The station whcih set out last June on an exploration trip
will be known as KTBR, and scores of letters to the frozen regions, returned to Monhegan
are arriving from all along the coast telling of Island, Sly., the latter part of last week with
lire loud speaker reception.
the S. S. "Peary," under the command of Lieut.Kathryn McCarthy, in charge of the record Commander Eugene F. McDonald, Jr., vice.
department of the G. F. Johnson Piano Co., commander of the expedition and president of
reports excellent business and the addition of lime Zenith Radio Corp., reaching port in advance
the Brunswick and Perfect records to the de- of the "Bowdoin," Commander SlaeMillan's
partment's stock.
schooner. Secretary of the Navy Wilbur wired
Tile third record exchange has been estab- congratulations on the voyagers' safe return
lished by Monte Wax at 428 Washington street. and on the valuable results of the expedition.
A line of Gennett and Vocalion records is also
tarried for those desiring the latest hits.
John McCormack Willing
Ethel Brown, for over two years in the record
to Entertain Over Radio
department of the Bush & Lone Piano Co., resigned to join the record department of the
John McCormack, world-renowned tenor,
Seiberring. Lucas Music Co.. Brunswick arid
of this
whose broadcast concert on Jenuary
%rietor dealer.
year caused such a furore in radio circles,
denied that he had ever stated that he would
never sing over the radio again. When told
A. A. Conner Opens Store
on his arrival in this country of the Atwater
A. A. Conncr, formerly connected with the Kent series of concerts with leading artists, fie
Gaston Music Co., Hastings, Neb., has opened stated that it was a step in the right direction
1

IN

S TAT E Li -Lain CO.
4341 DUNCAN AVE.

ST. LOUIS U S. A.

a MUSIC Store at Central City, Neb. A complete

line of musical instruments is being carried.

and said that he wculd be glad to sing to a
radio audience again.

(7 I
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ERLA alone can offer
such remarkable values
95% manufacture and tremendous volume make possible
a price that can be found nowhere else in equal quality.

Let us send you information about the Erla franchise.
ARICH and expensive looking cabinet
finished in two-tone walnut with
5 -tube receiver at $69.50.

-an impressive console in walnut finish
and exquisitely designed for $113.50.

-a receiver built on a new and revolu
tionary principle that brings four great
improvements to radio reception.

These values cannot be found any-

where else in America. You're to be the
judge. Simply return the coupon and we
will send you complete facts and figures
immediately.

profit and one selling expense.

retail price to the consumer, yet enables
us to allow distributor and dealer an adequate profit margin.

A new type receiver
Science has discovered a new inductance
principle. It is found in the new Erla

Remarkable sales plan

*Balloon °Circloid coils and offers four
distinct advantages.

The Erla franchise gives both dealer and
distributor complete protection. It includes absolute freedom from price cutting and other destructive practices. Only
authorized Erla representatives arc able

Because the current flows in the direc-

tion of the coil, there is no measurable
external field to affect adjacent coils or
wiring circuits. (I) This makes possible
higher amplification in each stage, hence
far greater distance. (2) Stations scarcely

audible on ordinary sets are brought in
with concert volume. (3) Because these
amazing coils have no pick-up qualities,
selectivity is greatly increased. (4) The
self -enclosed field prevents stray feedbacks and distortion. Tone quality is remarkably improved.

Made by two immense concerns
An operating merger involving several
million dollars of invested capital and

to secure and sell Erla sets.

The combined effort of these institutions will be devoted to the manufacture
of Erla products. This guarantees the

stability and permanence of Erla and
offers dealers protection they can receive

from few radio manufacturers today.

Price$50 under equal quality lines
Ninety-five per cent of the elements in
Erla completed receivers, including cabimanufactured entirely
nets, will be

within our own plants, with only one

plant facilities with a total capacity
of 500,000 receivers per annum has
combined the resources of the Elec-

trical Research Laboratories (Erla)
of Chicago and the Caswell -Runyan
Company of Huntington, Ind. The
first

is

This

makes possible an extremely moderate

,LED

D

s

Erb dealers are backed by a gigantic advertising campaign reaching over 25,000,000 people. Both national magazines and
newspapers will be used. This campaign
completely blankets every town, city and

farming territory.

It will result in our

turning over thousands of names of prospects to dealers in all parts of the country.

A unique and revolutionary plan will result in an amazingly large percentage of
sales. Our own men will show you how
to get the most from it. Dealers who have
seen it say that it is the greatest selling
idea they have ever known.

tf&

OF

c,,,,,011

National advertising-new idea

one of America's largest

manufacturers of radio parts and
receivers. The second is the world's
largest manufacturer of radio cabinets and cedar chests.

ELECTRICAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES,
.

v;,t, Electrical Research Laboratories
44,40 Cnsgosta. U.S.A.

09,

4aLE RAD10
Write or wire today for complete inforrnation. Give business history and reference.
Replies strictly confidential. Aet at once.
You will receive details by return mail. This
is the biggest offer you have ever received.

Dept. 19-A, 2531 Cottage Grove Ave, Chicago, U. S. A.
Sendvitiom:

of the Erla
particula
n particulars
No obligation.

-

Present business

Name
TAU.

SI, II

idemlifiel

outhori2d Edo du Iributors and dealers.

All ore equipped
pros

e*..^V;;

Than mark registered.

ELECTRICAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES
2531 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, U. S. A.

radio

Do you handle radio?

Address

City

What kind?

State

County
Date

References

(Fill in)

Attach an, other information 'nu wish to ere on separate sheet of

Paper.

1925

Ocronrs 15,
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,. $1.1 placed on the
its rnicrophoin
Monthly Popular Releases
of the rtInitml
sl.tge, and through the
Radio Stores Co. Novel
he transmitted o,
,

Truck in Great Demand

Vehicle Carries Amplifying Apparatus Which
Broadcast, Speaker's Voice Over Wide Radius

-Cars Be Used as Remote Control Station

Los ANGELES, Cut, October 3.-Thr soap
the platform and ilte cons ration hall are all rendered obsolete for the purports of anyone who
has an oration lo deliver by the aid of a novel
truck which made its appearance last week on
When you talk into
the sirens of Los Angeles.
the microphone of the Reo speed wagon of the
Radio Stores

Co.,

Inc, everybody within

a

the truck he niacin Can

phone lint, to Illy broadcast
done from a regular remote eon,

ITALIANSTYLE

jn

Records and Player-Piaoo Rolls

"There ir also a erlrentely sec

Ekeirir sliper-belen rodyne receivin.
of the truck. It ,,,
lit Ihr equipmentprograms
and Irasm it

"-PR0 D5CIT5°, 01-VA-ra

"The horn, are carried on a eollapsibli
raised wine iwro
of steel lolling, which is
len
feel above chi, truck. As many or oc.l
used, but this number 1,
can la
necessary.

Tile entire in5lallaliOn

se

InTgaCUPULAR

DIerelbeled br

I.

radio broad.
great volitnre Horn its lets torus.

i

rs, and is
be W 4, I er n E le cl ric en gin r

marvel of compactness mid efficiency.Reo truck,
fast
''Alotinted, as it is, 1.n the
the
be sent anywhere in

CO.
ITALIAN BOOK
New York, N. Y.

145447 Mulhrrr, St

'ENT ON REQUEST

(-ATM OC.L,

',.I
f eli,s, d the Ictcl
much higher than the figure given.
Interesting chapters of the book are devoted
music systems fol-

the equipment fail
Slate on short notice."

to descriptions of typical
lowed in various cities, and much information
of practical value is found in the reports of
local activities and the results as offered by

Survey of Municipal Aid
to Music in America

municipal authorities. It is
spent for muBureau that although the amount
it
nicipal and school music is already large,
proper
can be increased substantially under

There has just been issued by the National
an imBureau for the Advancement in ?dusic
devoted to a
posing volume of some AO pages
Music ill Amerdiscussion of "Municipal Aid to

survey and analysis
ica." based upon a careful
inatle by Kenneili S. Clark, of the Bureau.
interesting
in that it not only
The book is
records what has been done in the cause of municipal atonic, and in the aggregate the work
also
has been line short of tremendous, but
points ways in which die cause of manic can

be Emitter aided by municipalities,

based upon

the belief of the

guidance and direction.

Among the suggestions offered in the book
are those urging the employment of municipal
music commissions and the enlistment of local
organisations, such as music clubs, etc.

The retail price is $2, and the price to tha

it will
trade $1 until January I, after which
he $1.50.

U. S. Music Co.
ADVANCE 1.1.SviF,.R7J.1.SLIOR NOVEAIBER
Played by
Robert Billing,
IlTate Hew in IIhnois-Fotctroi
Lee Sims

Novel Truck for Broadcasting
II onsand-foot circle around the muck r.m h ar
you plainly.

past experiences and results.

political meetings and for such big gatheovirings as
sonic of the annual State picnics, the truck pro
ises to be in grenl demand. 11 is a new deft tr-ee
lure, sonew, in fart, that there are only

savers showed that 327 cities and towns make a

1100 U Eke Horsee-,...eeeq
I An,. Cairn Play No Second FIddle-Fon.trot Dluek

the people, while 424 do not. Some of the municipalities make such appropriations at intervals

If

For directing mob scenes in the mes, or

others like it in the United States, and all of
these are in the East.
"The Reo is equipped with the No. 2 nubile
address system boili by the Western Electric
Company," said Bert Hall, of the Radio Stores
"Magnifying the voice is
Co., Inc., last week.
by no means its only use, however. II tall be
used as portably 'input' equipment for a radio
be given
broadcast nail... If a concert is to
in n hall where there is no r emote control station established the truck can be driven to the

In conducting the investigation.

1,496 ques-

tionnaires were Sent 0111 by the Bureau to cities
and 767 of

and towns throughout the country,
these questionnaires were returned.

The an.

definite municipal appropriation for music for
or indirectly.

However, in casting up accounts it ton
that the 327 cities making regular appropriations
music exbad spent $1,254,481.17 for municipal
schools,

clusive of money spent through the making a
which amounted to $3,621,000 more,

With a knowlgrand total of over 54,875,000.
n number of the cities that did tint

edge that
respond to the questionnaires do make appropriations for music in one way or another, it is

Lee Sires

Cecelin-Foalrot
Ypo4t7SoSy".7Gooel".;y7-Walta.
The _Den,l,h of Floyd Collins-Wales.

!t1

/1;413-1=.412.1r": Dines- ... ... beb pier,
janksbor.ro'ng"hs

Had Girl Like Voo-Fox.ierd..Harold

Eol". Juno'
Us 'CII?laus"We Say Geed Bye
-"ohert Bipines
Let's Wander Aeroy-Femtrot
Meet It, To.Night in Dreanaland-Wahe,

tot

OA, Sayl Can

See lion
Y

o.
TNeghlt-ItYztoi,V'A°"'''

On 3 Night Ulm This-1,,trot
The Prisoner% Song-Walt.
Remember-Ballad
Silver Head-Wane.

Harold

NVIa*neiblrri'Ung.'h

Robert Billings

Some Oiler Bird Whistled a Tutte-Fon.irot,
Robert Billings

Harold Wanshorough
Sometime-IValtr
Speedo-Fox....
Thai% All There Is. There Ain't No blare-Fosilfot,Si""
Lee Siena

FOREIgHyMNROLLS
Donee V this Ulicte-ppeassky Popevek.
Sae Zronek Sonsedsky-Vakik.
Praha Se Cbystata iili seal

Karel Hasler

ITALIAN

Dann Spanned.

LITHUANIAN 2'."'"'"ni.C"'"

I-Sokelktom how, 3-Valta.

The 1925-26 Line of

eNew and Improved

FREsHmAN
mASTERPERE
5 Tube Tuned Radio Frequency Receivers
of less

only in towns
Sold direct to =elected dealer:-one dealer
larger cities.
than 25,000 people-specified localiti, in

NO MORE CUT-THROAT COMPETITION
NO MORE LOSSES ON INSTALLMENT SALES
elate,
ehol. 12,ttrvon,, Co.) n
Eight distinctive
°Mee for coro
models from

$39.30 ro $113

FRESHMAN BUILDING
-nen not eNY

"-"ot 'oWiIrau"'

',tele in form:160n

AIENICAN AND SPANISII
D3naa de Ls Liheinlas-Vals.
Alberto Novion
le Lu 11x.00
Et eapp
Jwe C. Aria,
Cobaret-Pox.trot
Noche
Ob. Julianl-Tanco--Betaa.Clan.
PaInseri.Alvre/
Perearina-Cancio
Sumo* de Taiga -1'101m
SWLDISH
lulten.Johanson
Lordaderalsen-Wale

FOREIGN ROLLS-NIUSIC ONLY
ITALIAN
N'incent Berardi
Vincent It<rrA,
Vincent Berardi
Wong" Berardi

Amabile Caere-blasuella

Baal in Aeroplane-\Iaavrku
Lu Della Clelarina-PolaaN*'"

Luigi Tula,

blessalina

Vincent Berardi
°cad DI tata-Pollm Britian
Vincent Berardi
Seinen. Allegro-hlareia
Vincent Berardi
Sarni IN Prienavera-.Walle
Sposl Belief-Tarantella
MEXICAN AND SPANISH
lario Pair Suarez
Aral,e--F,, trot
Cu,,,,

'''

10los

I

Buys H. B. Buck Stock
Poppenbures, Buffalo, N. V., pnrchased the
stork of H. B. Bruck, Sons & Co., defunct music store of Cleveland, 0.

Dictogrand
The Articulating
True Tone

LOUD SPEAKER

1
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PIANO
LAYING
ECNANIfiI

MITE

"Piano Playing
Mechanisms"!

A Text Book Dealing Comprehensively and Authoritatively with
the Technical and Practical Phases of the PLAYER -PIANO
and REPRODUCING PIANO-Their Construction, Design

and Repair-

William Braid
Table of Contents

White, the author of
"PIANO PLAYING

M ECHAN ISMS"
writes with a background of twenty-five
years' study and investi-

Preface

Only
$3.00

gation in the field, his book
setting forth, clearly and
completely, the details of
every piano playing mechanism appearing on the market
since the first cabinet players
in 1896 up to the modern reproducing pianos.

A Long Needed Book!
"Piano Playing Mechanisms"
is of essential importance to the manufacturer, the retail merchant, the tuner
and remicnian, and the salesmen who
of such
have long felt the necessity
a volume, dealing as it does with the
most modern development of the player -

piano and constituting the first adequate
and scientific treatment of this vital but
little understood subject. Mr. White is
recognized as the best informed writer
in the United States, or elsewhere, on

the subject of piano playing mechanisms. He knows whereof he writes and

he makes the book tell all!

Chapter I. First Principles
Chapter II. The Modern Player -Piano Described

Chapter III. Dimensions and Pressures

Chapter IV. Automatic Power and Automatic Expression
Chapter V. The Reproducing Piano
Chapter VI. The Coin -Operated Player Piano

Chapter VII. Repair and Maintenance

List of Illustrations
Index

Complete in Every Detail

Take Advantage of This Offer at
Once by Clipping the Coupon Below
-Prompt Receipt Assured!

Edward Lyman Bill, Inc.
383 Madison Avenue, New York

find $3.00-check-money order-cash-for
which you will please send me "Piano Playing MechanEnclosed

isms" postage prepaid.
Name
Address

Oczonsa 15, 1925
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SPRINGS
VICTOR

WORLD'S CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

1

....... NO. 1210 .31
1 -xis' for motor ;.slo.
lust
.35
1°1.025212' motors, Not 33 a 7T
0
Patb6
No. 4 :LS
1 3/10.a.020a10:, also

O'n'r..'"'"r

6An3.-1117.VenTra0
11.027a10% rectunPu se note

New. York City.

ktailiaon avenue

M:01

1 s.
1.1.025tll' Universal
1-a.030111. book ends

5011.00b
Established six years. /Mine business ofYour
olic
starting.
annually. Fall season now, rune
buiness in a
to sel proPtable
turmoil,
Cood
toy
ot a million rem., in Middle
Weu.
Addrets
lease, re ie. n tor .aline
miou
orb,.
cue Fhe I opine Nacidoe
onot c
1,1

.57

No. bVw .50

.

BRUNSWICK AGENCY
FOR SALE

011

-0.0220111.8. marina ends

I .x.012.51' bent arbor
1 . ':.022013' bent arbor
0., x.01200' bent saner
35
111.a.0/2sta, bent encb red
2111
ends
. 3335 .30
1.x.CCooll' d.
1-3.010x110main
marine ends
140.5301 .30
l'3.020s15' bent arbor
NO. 0310 .30
end
1.3.020115% beat at tea end
C
aryle.No. 20000 .01
1.t.020zI0 crimp senor now

advertisement
Any member of the trade may forward to this office a "Situation.'
measure, and It will
intended for this Department to occupy a trace of four linen, agateAdditional
space will
be forwarded without cost.
be inserted free. Replies will also
If bold faced type Is desired the cost of same will be
be at the rate of 25c. per line.
application.
25e. per line. Rates for all other classes of advertising on

Twenty (20) Taylor radios designed for
upright and console type Victrolas. Four tube outfits, dry battery operation. In
A -I condition. Guaranteed perforinance.

No. 5.519

1.2.022s17., bent each end

[meta
;e11'=11.'s;

No. 144

.30

order.

we rrnu 291

Rar
C. J. HEPPE &

TALKING MACHINE SUPPLY CO.,

RECORD SALESMAN

SON,

1117 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

We desire
wholesale

an

road

OGE,N.J.

PARK

Complete telaleave on reOnror

kneed record talearnan for

For consideration dive
Address

wade.

details, axe, experience and references.
..Gennett Records, Richmond, Indiana.

FOR SALE

Music sMre In wtmtee

Eab

1I

10.4 76

on.e. den tN..t;..CInin

SACRIFICE SALE

FOR SALE

lit.

finis

51.0

VI!""""""-

"''''

103 EL t.m Pe. ;1 k %%it Om

300 CONSOLES FOR SALE!

gal

Par bIghest priers.
GUARANTEED NI,LES CO

Inn N. loth St.

PhIludolphIn

1Mpt

'it'ligh."Co.:71mrno,rZ5bior"0

POSITION WANTED-EspeNoneed

velsolmsle

radio

" m"' "n"""*"

eference.. A No. I. Address 5.1. Jennincs, 2319
East MP street, Cireetoad. 0.
company.

B. E. Bensinger Explains
Brunswick Co.'s Policies

President of Brunswick Co., in an interesting
Policies

Article in "System," Outlines

the

Responsible for Success

Tracing the growth of the BrunswickBalkeCollender Co., from its start up to the present

in the October
day, in an interesting article

president
issue of "System," B. F. Bensinger,
increasing sucof the company, attributes the
enjoyed
by
his
company,
cess which has been
busidespite profound and rapid changes in
the
ness which necessitated the changing of
products of

the

company,

to

two policies,

left the factories
namely, that whatever product
technical
should embody the finest possible
that there was
skill and material, and, secondly,

and is a better method of

marketing the skill

of the business than any ever used. Thc main-

tenance of this first policy and the constant
striving for the second have been the rule of
the company since its inception, and Mr. Benhow
singer relates in an interesting fashion
separate
they have saved the company three
times

The coming of prohibition, which meant the
discontinuance of the malting of bar furniture,
which had been an important part of the company's activities, was the first of these instances,
but instead of crippling in any way the wood-

working and cabinet departments.

the

good

name built up in the past stood by the company
and these departments turned to the making of
piano cases with success and profit. In 1913 a
caused a shift to
slump in the piano businesscabinets,
which de
the making of phonograph

COTTON FLOCKS
Air bested. all Inkriana lorriga matter ellealested
roe

Record and Radio Manafactaring
THE PECKHAM MFG.

1.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!

Completn phonograph snot retool Meek..

Queen

141,"fia"t'i

Il

Address

black
10,000 Standard Int and Dale Din recoyds,
ixioally priced 01.00 to 11.00, in lots of
Ipool.
rub. Well assorted as to numbers.
'
i0 al brents
No order accept<d_lor_Avs tlz.sDS CO. DEN

WE BUY FOR CASH

to, rre
FiniebInt 300 more Console lyre 1.on,Cen
one Mitt,
attractive

moneY.

OCNORD RECORDS
IMPORTED 110MGtemsts
in
nub
100 omen,. Rent00
s
Pc.0 onorot ot bstesi

loin

stn muse .ee

tr4.nto

an 21.000

a 0,0 0 0

pad, oniy imelrive

Well established (au mom

stre in ToeriSnineb.
si
G. 01CrWimte J,

CO. 92:11,". :rt."

POSITION. WANTED;Dy _experienced retelel. salesman,

."NV.7.!

eon avenue, Nen York City.

partinent eventually turned into the making of
the complete instrument, which rapidly assumed
a position as Ono of the leaders in the field.
In 1924 the Brunswick-Radiola was introduced
and the company enjoyed a most successful

of
It is the phonograph manufacturing end
the business to which Mr. Bensinger devotes
he
sums
up
the major part of his article and
the growth of the business in a few words:
"Our getting into the phonograph business and
our success in it have been just one long proc-

of looking around for better and better
only
means of marketing. This means not
ess

willingness

to accept

all

improved methods

when they come or occur to us in and out
We welcome any one who is
of the place.
suggestionat all likely to have a valuable
that means practically every employe."

Mr. Bensinger then goes on to relate

the

manner in which an efficient manufacturing and
distributing organization was built up. The

difficulties which faced the company and the
methods used to surmount them he describes,
mentioning specifically the formation of a record -making department and the inauguration
Fame. It was

of the Brunswick New Hall of
the following of the second policy mentioned

above that influenced the company in co-operat4,000 inde-

ing in the establishment of some
pendently owned retail music stores, dealing
prodchiefly, if not exclusively, in Brunswick
handbook
ucts. He explains'in detail how a
of
salesmen
in
benefit
was prepared for the
which gave
opening up new accounts and
minute details to assist dealers in starting busi-

ness, even to ikommendations as to how to
pay the satestnen and to secure prospects.

Chestnut Bros. Open Store
recently
The Chestnut Bros.
opened a new store on Main Street, Guthrie,
for
Okla. This concern has been established
successful
Music

Co.

fourteen year, and operates several
branch stores.

POSITION WANTED-Radio rhencsmab torti73. Roe
change._ ton, e,v,,,ceace ea,trea
lid!! 1alkiinx.int

employed, desires
moompobien ,.tra.de

New

York City.

Capstick Store Sold

?faun, a°, Pa, October 5.-The Capstick Mu-

sic Store, of which W. E. Capstick was proprieSamuel and William
tor, has been sold to
merchants of
Grant Davis. prominent lumber
The
name
of
the concern will be
this locality.
and will be

changed to the Davis Music Co.
operated by William Grant Davis.

Opens New Store
Lime ROCK, ARK., September 2&-J. D. Pope,
prominent Southern music merchant, who has
successful music stores at Little Rock, Searcy,
Blytheville, Batesville and Newport, has entered
with 1.. Claud
the field at Conway in association

Powell in the Conway Music Co.

To Increase Warerooms
Wit,rost-Satam, N. C., O- ctober 3.-Ankuncenient has just ken made by B. C. Snyder, of
the Broadway Music Store, on East Fifth street,
thin city, that a three-story brick addition is to
be built adjoining the present building. The
Broadway concern will continue to occupy the
old store, and also the basement and first floor
of the addition.

Buys Cannon Music Store
Ems., FAN., October 3- .-R. A. Bratton has
recently purchased the stock and fixtures of the

Cannon Music Store and will operate the business in the future under the name of the Brat.
ton Music Co. Mr. Bratton has announced that
other
he will handle phonographs, radio and
musical merchandise.

L. D. Heater Moves
L D. Heater, talking machine and radio

dealer, recently moved to larger quarter, in the
Pamapo Hotel, Portland, Ore.
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British Trade Confident of Busy Season
as Business in All Lines Shows Gains
Unusual New Recordings
Having Effect in Encouraging Business-New Edison Bell Policy-Other Important News

Effect of Broadcasting Programs in Disseminating Propaganda and

comes the news that the Columbia Graphophone

Lonore, E. C., October 3-Last year at this time

Co. is also about to set up a gramophone and
record factory at Sydney. New South Wales.
A luncheon to inaugurate the event was held
towards the end of August at the Savoy Hotel
here, under the chairmanship of the Hon. Sir
Arthur Cocks, Agent General for New South
Wales. Supporting him were Sir George Croydon Marks, C. B. E. (the chairman of the Co-

the talking machine trade hailed the advent of
the Autumn and Winter seasons with full spirits. Never was optimism more rampant. This
year it is my pleasure to go easily one better.
Never has optimism been more warranted. The
demand created by various (actors, such as the
increasing propaganda for music by the broadcasting programs, and the stupendous recordings by the leading gramophone companies of
both classical and ''popular" music, with the allround reductions in prices of instruments and
records, are all auspicious and favorable signs
for a bumper season. With the reimposition of
the McKenna Duties, too, the last fears of undue foreign competition have been swept from
the minds of manufacturers and preparations
for a tremendous demand have been made on
all sides by general increases in capacity production. Wherever I go. I hear nothing but
talk of the wonderful business done during the
Summer months, a period in the past which has
been characterized by big decreases of sales,

lumbia Co.). Harry A Parker (the Columbia
Australian representative), and a number of
prominent Australian Government officials.
In a speech recounting the principal Columbia

activities dating the last two years, since the
time when the new Columbia Grafonola and the

"New Process" records were launched, Sir
George said: "In the last two eventful years
these gramophone productions have hecomc the

most popular in the world, so that it has been
impossible to produce them fast enough to satisfy the demands. When I mention that in one
month alone the Columbia Co. in London made
and sold over 1,400,000 'New Process' records,
you will understand that our success has been
world-wide."

and the most confident hopefulness is expressed

in regard to the prospects for the Winter of

lay down an Australian factory, and how be
seas going out as the head of the new factory.

The latest news that the Columbia Graphophone Co. has acquired an important intciest in

the Carl Lindstrom Co., of Berlin, and in the
Transoceanic Trading Co., of Amsterdam, is of
highest importance. These companies, with
their subsidiaries, have established factories and

distributing centers for gramophones and records in the principal countries of the world.
It is reported also that mutual working arrangements have been entered into between the three
companies, which, it is believed, will be of material benefit to all parties.

New Edison Bell Policy
blesses. j. E. Hough, Ltd., have just issued a
first edition of a combined Edison Bell Winner
and Velvet Face record catalog, which marks
the passing of another milestone in the progressive career of tile company. It has been
noticeable for some time past that the quality
of Winner records has greatly advanced and
their increasing popularity in face of ever keen
and growing competition has demonstrated that
their improved tonal and surface qualities have
not failed to impress the gramophone public.

The completion of the company's factory at
Huntingdon, and its equipment with new and
automatic machinery, coupled with the entire
reorganization with every modern replacement at
the old Peckham factory, have enabled Messrs.

Harry Parker, who has for nearly twenty

1925-6.

Columbia Graphophone Activities
Following upon the recent announcement by
the Gramophone Co. of an Australasian factory

years represented the company in Australia, re.
counted how he had come to London in March
with the intention of persuading the company to

Ilough, not only to increase their output, but to
introduce all the advantages of the Velvet Face
processes into the manufacture of Winners.
(Continued on Pq, 2101

cz

D'a
kORIPPA

SENSATIONAL

is the only word to apply when talking of the success of the Pixie Grippa all over
Our Mail week by week adds fresh orders
the world. You can't get away from facts.
is wonderful
and repeats from every quarter of the Globe. Our Testimonial Dossier
ahead of all other small Portable
It
all
means
that
Pixie
Grippas
get
right
reading.
Downright FoolTalking Machines on sheer merit for really powerful Tone Quality.
a big Gramophone in a small box.
It's
proof design and unbeatable workmanship.
Not an "assembled" contraption. Every part our own exclusive manufacture.
World's patent and registrations pending. Plays all 12 inch records.
Made to suit every known Market.
SHIPPING PRICES:

free our Factory.) Available where
(Minimum order 4 machines. Packed
territory not already closed. Canada and Australia excepted
In fine Leatherette Case, Weatherproof
" " Solid Oak Case. Weatherproof
" " English Cowhide Case, Weatherproof
" " Teak Case, Insect proof
" " Andaman Padouk Case, Insect proof

$8.00 gold
8.75
10.50
11.25
12.75

"

"

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers

PEROPHONE, Ltd., 76-78 City Road
Cables Perowood

LONDON, ENGLAND

Bentley's Code

nelsbt. 11% lb..

.1 ...... anent. 10% n 4% I sK
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From September too, all

10

its. Velvet Fare

records will sell at the same price as Winners,
e., 2s 64.; and all 12 ins. Velvet Fare records
will retail at 4s. The mew catalog, list No. 256.
embraces some 3,000 titles of Winner and Vol vet Face rerords issued to date
Leipzig Fair Disappointment
Front reports to hand of the Autumn Leipzig
Morse I gather that the economic instability
still, to 5511. extent, existing its Germany, pre eluded the promoters from claiming anything
like a prewar success. Fourteen talking machine firms took space in addition to about I/0
other musical instrument homes, a somewhat
smaller attendance than that of the last Autumn
Men e, but a number which is still strong evidence of Germany's determined intention to go
out for a big proportion of the European ',miff cal instrument 6.5Sn...is.

In conversation with nne English visitor, I
learned that the attendance from this coontry
W. decidedly poor. and that, generally. tlic
business done was also very small.

Despite the

return to the stabilized mark, prices were exThe German 111.001/WillreFS,
tremely high.
even in 1924, when the Ali -Kenna Dutic were

for the time abolished, were obliged to admit
linable to compete. s elt1
wills the English 013011the very
facturcrs, and that in 1925, withthe ditties re
imposed, they Were hardly in a position to Call,
pets in any line. Competition between rival
English manufacturers is inrilly so very keen
and the English densand for d1stinctive designs
and cabinet work so standardized that Conti-

that they w

cheap

from page 217)

jority of which found leading places in the lists
sent in by the public and staffs of gramophone
dealers entering the competition. I was enabled

to hear some of the first recordings prior to

their release and can only say that provided
the Syndicate maintain the same quality and sr
lection of artists, the future of the Duophone
records is assored. There is much interesting
and tntriguing talk in the trade as so the future

of the company and in my item report I hope to
be able to state she remilt of some important
negotiations that I ant given to understand are
taking place
"'Ionia" Gramophones
Among the firms who ran claim a prominent
plate in the handling of large orders during the
big sales period of the last two or three years

in this country, Messrs. Smith & Co. (Gramo
phones), Lid., of City Road, the makers of the
wellknown "Itonia" models, can certainly claim
easy recognition. In order to rope wills their
rapid expansion they recently moved into larger

premises, a low of which

I

was permitted to

make a few days ago. Iluquestionably they can
and do handle a treinendous business and, judg
mg front the big sales campaigns engineered
for Ilse present season, are out to eclipse all pre
erns records. Their adoption of a new trademark which has real install -action is further going

to establish the recognition of their increasing
popularity.
The Homochord Piano Records
In my last report I had something to say in

great progress in the British markets.
Cabinet Makers Consult Creditors
The latest talking snarbine firm to consult its

regard to the Homochord pianoforte records.
I have now had the opportunity in test one or
two included in the October list. and I can easily understand the success claimed by this eatn
patty after trying out the following: "Mandolinata," by Saint Smens, played by Morris

creditors arc Walter G. Frain and Riclord 11
Hallett. trading as W. G. Fears. & Co., of Albion Works, Albion street, Kings Cross. This

"Lc Itossignol," Liszt; two other solos played
by Stanley C. Holt, "Tea for Two" frotn "No,

nental makers are unable to slake any very

firm specialized in the production of cabinets.

Next Year's British Industries Fair

The Department of Overseas Trade has just

aunneed that the British Industries Fair will
be held in London and Birmingham front the
ISth to she 2011, of February next. In slew of
recognized urgent necessity to stuntilatc
and expand British export trade, the British
Government has decided not only to organize
the

the London section of the Fair, but also to
spend a substantial sent in undertaking a worldwide scheme of publicity with a view to ensuring its success. This stout has been provisionally fixed at E203100.
The Duophone Competition

T e competition instituted by the Duophnne
Syndicate, Ltd., now comfortably housed at 18,
Savi le Row, to inaugurate their first issue of
Duo shone records, resulted in aperfect aw
lane le of entries an analysis of which confirmed
the Syndicate's own selection of titles, the ma-

Reeve, who also contributes on the reverse side

No, Nanette" and "The Toy Drum Major."
These and several other recordings of pian

and which are not so
so cultured music lovers
likely to find a place in the catalogs of the ordiThe offices of the
nary recording companies.
W. I., from
society are at 58, Frills street,
obtained by those
whence full particulars can be
interested.

Vulcan Mainsprings

In the compilation of Ills new Vulcan mainspring dealers' list, Mosses. J. Stead lk Co., Ltd.,
of Sheffield. arc to be congratulated on its comIt coniprises four fair-sized pages
pleteness.
and gives the width in fractions of an inch,
from half an inch to two inches in width, and
tinder each width the different motors for which
the springs arc made. The thickness and length
of each spring (with the French equivalents)
determine at a glance
are also given. Deniers can
exactly what number of spring is required for a

particular repair job. The conciseness of its
compilation is a achievement and snakes the

lilt

a decidedly unique one.

Brief Paragraphs of Interest
has come to be
The "4850- record, as it
rc-

known, on which the Columbia Co.

has

Fideles,"
corded 4850 voices singing "Adeste
on the one side. and 850 voices singing "John
learn,
eclipsed
so
I
Peel" on the reverse, lias,

all previous Columbia records from the standpoint of sales.

I. H. Lazarus, of the Peter Pan Gramophone
sails for
Lid., 64 Frith street, London,
New York within a few days to consult with the
Peter Pan concessionaires for the United States.
The Gramophone Co. (His Master's Voice)
reports that "I Miss My Swiss," which has treated such a furor in the States, and Whiell W.
recorded by Paul Whiteman's Band, bids fair to
eclipse in soles all previous dance records issued by than.
From last month the Gramophone Co., Ltd.,
annonnecd that it will pay carriage on all eonsignments the orders for winch amount to SIO
or over in value. Further reductions to those
Co.,

mentioned in The World last month are also

ofortc music are remarkable lot their clarity of
true pianoforte tonc and easily explain the in
erearing popularity they enjoy in this country.
The British "National Gramophone Society"

annnunred as from September IS.

circulating throughout this country in gramo-

lover point of view, for the month of October,
is iindoubtedly His blaster's Voice issue of El gar's Symphony in F. flat (No. 2, Op. 63). It
is published in album form on six dmible-sided
12 in. discs, actually occuping five and a half,
the other side of the sixth disc being taken up

The National Gramophone Society, which celebrated its first :tnntversary recently and which
svgs foinided by Compton Mackenzie, the novelist and editor of "The Gramophone" la paper

phone lovers as well as nnmbering numerous
readers abroad), has reason to congratulate itself on its first year's work. Up to now the
records produced by the society include 'w°
quartets by Beethoven, Delmssy's Quartet, Schu
bert's Pianoforte Trio, Op. 100, and Scholl.
berg's "Verklarte Nacht" Sextet. The records

are only issued to subscribers to the Society,
and the storks produced or to be produced are
those that by their mince snake strong appeal

POINTS ABOUT SPRINGS No. 4

MAINSPRINGS
"BEST IN THE LONG RUN"

nounced a dividend at the rate of 20 per cent.

Mr. and Mrs. William Manson sailed for
Australia on September 18. They were seen off
at Ruston by a host of friends
The most important recording, from a music -

with a record of the Prelude (Meditation) to
Elgar's early oratorio "The Light of Life" (Op.
291, all played by the well-known Royal Albert
Hall Orchestra under Sir Edward Elgar's own
baton.

Sold by all the

We were the first firm to pack each spring in a separate
\Ve are the only firm to publish a detailed price
list showing the gramophone motors in use in all countries,
the dimensions of mainsprings required, and the price oi
each spring. (1f course the list calinot and never will be
complete, and is always being revised and added to. If
you handle mainsprings you cannot afford to be without a
copy. Send In us today, and we will post you a copy by
return.

leading Factors

carton.

USE VULCAN

"His blaster's Voice" yearly accounts are to
be published next month. The company an-

Send for Lists
J. STEAD & CO., Ltd.

SHFFIELD
ENEGLAND

Ocronn 15. 1925
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Special Announcement to U.K. and Colonial Buyers

HOMOCHORD
RECORDS
REFLECT

0°
VALUES

True tone is the outcome of perfect recordingPerfect recording is reflected in the sure test of
the piano-Homochord piano recordings reprehitherto
sent an amazing degree of fidelity
thought impossible of achievement. All pre-

....

a
'

.

..E.;

14

"--7

Chosen Solely for Reproduction

notions have been knocked on the
head and we can truthfully aver that the difbeen
ficult tones of the piano have at last

4

conceived

musically photographed on Homochord Records.

.

4

.."h

S.

.

I
Perfect Planoforie Renderings m

BRING
TRUE MUSIC
to the
HOME

i

(

new system of recording adopted in our
a
laboratories which goes to insure a definite 100
per cent degree of fidelity in all HOMOCHORD
RECORDS.

i

1
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t r,

---... `i

. 1 .t'

_

.es.'

Fiji'
.. ,
' 4ilt
i

l.

I

sitrOto
Real Concert hall Effects ri

Colonial and Foreign Traders Should

le

i)

Write for a Special Sales Proposition
Regulor monthly issue, go to .well
our bin and up -to -dote catalogue

1

-

i

1

THE BRITISH HOMOPHONE CO.
Limited

Doutderided

19 City Road

r

London, E. C., England

Perfect Syncopation
1
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LATEST PATENTS

AN

/RELATING TO u-u-nunm

In

WASNINGTON, D. C., October 8.-Talking MaPatent
chine. William E. Smith, Lynn, Mass.
No. 1,540,092.

This invention relates to talkingpicture nia
a
chines and has for Its object to provide

the

guide -way comprised
shall traverse a
thereby cause the
mentioned attachment, and
second or auxiliary
phonograph to stop, and this
such a form as to
device may be constructed in

permit of its being fitted
at will upon certain
already known and ob-

machine of this type having novel sound -repro

repeaters such as are
tainable upon the market, and in use.
drawings Fig.

In the accompanying
plan view of the repeating attachment.

1

is

vision therein of means for

up the wear of
bearing.

the means proAnother feature resides in of the needle of
vided for varying the pressure
the reproducer on the record.
invention is the proAnother feature of tile
the passage of the

a

Fig. 2

partly in section, and the

Fig. 2 is
tion to play lateral cat records.
Fig.
side elevation of the arrangement of
In both Figs.

ye

mu

is an edge v'ew of the same as seen from the

or botright of Fig. I. Fig. 3 is an underneath adjustaslidably
tom plan of he angularly andFig.
4 is a cross
ble radial guide or tractor.
is a side
section on line 4-4 of Fig. I. Fig. 5 shown
in
elevation of the automatic stop as
at-

Fig. 2 is an ensound -reproducing machine;
larged plan view of the invention showing its
connection with and relation to the sound box,
and showing also the pivotally mounted stylus
showing one of the
arms; Fig. 3 is a fragment

stylus arms in operative position and the others
inoperative; Fig. 4 is a view showing the sound

Fig. I.

Fig. 6 is a side elevation of a stop

applied to a
tachment adapted to be readily
market and in use.
form of repeater now on the
Shramek,
New
3.
Foldable Form. Louis
York, N. Y. Patent No. 1,541,002. cardboard
This invention relates to foldable
devices and refers particularly to devices of
records.
that character carrying phonograph
device made of

to
a different angle or plane
record;
enable the engagement of a different
line 5-S of
Fig. S is a section taken on the
in section of the
Fig. 2; Fig 6 is a fragment
connection; and Fig. 7
tone arm and sound box
is a section taken on the line 7-7 of Fig. 6.

tion purposes.

In the particular form of the device of the in
vention, shown in the accompanying drawings,
similar parts arc designated by similar numerals.
a front view of one form of the
Figure

device

I

in

is

folded form for mailing purposes.

box swung at

E.

Phonograph

Repeater. Sterrett

hfcNulty, Los Angeles, Cal.

Patent No.

1,542,157.

The present invention relates to a repeating
attachment for phonographs, and particularly
be adjusted to
to an attachment which may
different
the same to disc records of

adapt
diameters, and to records whose selections begin
from the edge and
and end at different distances

from the tenter of the record.
It is another object of the invention to combine with an attachment of the general character mentioned a second or auxiliary device
comprising an arm which may be so set as to
engage the needle of a

phonograph as the same

*raid76 S12
LOUD SPEAKER

HERALD ELECTRIC CO., Inc.
29 East End Avenu

New York

and 2. the reproducer is shown

in

The object of the invention is a
cardboard, or similar material, and carrying a
phonographic record, the device being so constructed and arranged tbat it may be folded for
protection to the
mailing purposes with full
record and which is capable of placement upon
the record table of a phonograph for reproduc-

Adjustable

I

a

I.

in dotted lines.
its needle -clanging positiondevice of Figs. I
the
Fig. 3 is a plan view of
reproducer in a position
and 2, but showing the
records; Fig. 4 is a
for playing hill and dale of Fig. 3; Fig. 5 is a
side elevation of the device

typo.
sound.reprodueing
Fig. 1 is a plan view of the
clement; Fig. 2 is a front view thereof.
Zena Eckel Device.
Sound Reproducing
Patent No. 1,539,412.
burger, Goshen, Ind.

The main object of the invention is the production of a multistylus device which when apmachine will en
plied to a sound -reproducing
able the machine operator to play or reproduce
musical or sound
the sound from any existing
reproducing record.
invention
The preferred embodiment of thedrawing
in
is illustrated in the accompanying
invena
side
elevation
of
the
which Fig. 1 is
tion applied to the sound box and tone arm of

vision of bracing webs intone arm walls more
tone arm to render the vibration thereof, and
rigid so as to prevent
provision of means
still another feature is the
type of bracing web
in association with one
forced to pass
whereby the sound waves are
in the

of perforations
through a plurality
strengthening web, thus clarifying the sound.
plan view of the tone arm
a
is
I
Figure
reproducer in a posi-

ducing elements whi h will permit of continuous
reproduction of sound for an indefinite period.
this
and otherwise to improve machines of

reproducers for use
This invention relates to
and especially
in sound -reproducing- machines,
to the stylus and stylus bar thereof.

equalising or taking

the bats and ball race of the

a 2 _a
-game)`
,inve

plan view of a modified form of tone arm; Fig.
6 is a side elevation of the tone arm of Fig. 5;
Fig. 7 is a vertical sectional view through the
base of the tone am elbow and its supporting

bearing; Fig. 8 is a transverse sectional view on
the line 8-8 of Fig. 7 looking in the direction
of thc arrows; Fig. 9 is a sectional view through
the raceway of the ball bearing substantially on
the line 9-9 of Fig. 8; Fig. 10 is a section on
the line 10-10 of Fig. 5; Fig. 11 is a section on
the line 11-11 of Fig. 5; Fig. 12 is a rear view
of the tone arm showing the reproducer coun-

terbalancing weight in one of its operative po.
sitions in which it acts to decrease the pressure
of the reproducer needle on the record; Fig. 13
is a similar view but showing the counterbalogi! SS1,
ancing weight in inoperative position; Fig. 14
showing the
Fig. 3 is a top is a view similar to Fig. 12,abut
position to inFig. 2 is a rear view of Fig. I.
counterbalancing weight in
in
an
unneedle
plan view of the inner face of Fig. I
crease
the
pressure
of
the
reproducer
sectional
folded position. Fig 4 is a top plan vicsv of
the device folded for phonographic reproduction

Fig. 5 is a section through the line
3--5 of Fig. 4. Fig. 6 is a section through the
purposes.

line 6-6 of Fig. 2.

Phonograph Tone Arm. Roland B. Daley,
Chicago, Ill. Patent No. 1,542,374.
This invention relates to phonograph apparatus, and particularly to the tone arm, and its
support.

The object of the invention is to provide an
improved tone arm, and also improved supporting means and counter -balancing means
therefor.

in the
One feature of the invention resides
support for the tone arm elbow, and the pro.

on the record; Fig. 15 is a vertical

view of the tone arm showing the strengthening
webs in place; Fig. 16 is a cross-section on the
line 16-16 of Fig. 15; Fig. 17 is a section on
the line 17-17 of Fig. 15; Fig. 18 is a vertical
sectional view of the tone arm extension 'honing a modifies' type of strengthening web; Fig.
18;
19 is a section or the line 19-19 of Fig.

Fig. 20 shows one of the strengthening webs
used in the modification of Fig. 18; Fig. 21
shows a still further modified form of strengthening web with the means associated therewith
for causing the sound to filter through Perfora-

tions in the strengthening web, and Fig 22 is
a section on the line 22-22 of Fig. 20.
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The Green HiRs of Ireland (Shie,t9,2021 16,2c0,,, )

Victor Talking Machine Co.

-1.00,LIST FOR OCTOBER 9
19767 You're in Wrenn With 00, Richt 0i 52 Stanley

LIST FOR SLPIENIISER 25
45507 Oyer the IliRs (V. K. baganfr. K. Loon).
Shadows Across My Heart (Etta M. E1.7k.t.174'. "
19742 Wr4..""sou Thera, tWken They
Lord)
Steal Away

1,r141,e21"2?11,i,

:no

Paul Robeson

10

Wantlotsnt"'A .

19747 Wmn 'toe Work's All Done 21p,k,19,3.1.
Cla T. Sprague
Dad Companions

Rhythm AaP

Petite Suite -March and lin,,91,20,:nt(tAet2),,,.20.
12

50

19758 The Glow Worm (Doke)- -Idyl.
Vietor Salon Ord,

.

1""

10

.11'111:
International Novelty Oreb.
on. ya,
yea rn G
onn
19754 Ho,
i
'
CoonDSanders'OAgt"INislan54014
Who Wouldn't Love You-Fine trot,
CoonSandeis Original 5.0thavek Ortb.
alk 1111111 "Artists and
Promnade

10

Mndn".e.11%1PWamp9 Kentud, Sereeedees

10

tr:"'on

19756 The

Cecile-4"dr,

1:2741,f5V'Ziiiir 521" 4""

A\

1102 Carmen-Seguidsilla (Near the Wallso7 Seville)

("Y'n'Tlg
Carmen -En vain own noter
-In French

(Card

er

Vain le Shun the Answer) (11410 -In 1.227/2b4

6509 Carry Me Bath to Old Virginny
1.12 Old Kentucky Horne (Foster),,,,

""

12

10
10

6514 In the i;t11.7e (Dana L'Aoule)
nene).
Leopold

1104 722172 Song (Stevenson.Gilben
Rc)i. ald Werrenrath
(0,1,11124*(b1;47029::::r

Slay S(ngbi Breen
Mar Singhl Breen

19740 Ukulele Lesson Part I
69,14, Lesson -Part 2

REINSTATED BLACK 1.41111.1.41111.1.41111.1. RECORD

16161 An Ideal Republie
Immortality (From Lecture
FEATURE
D""")

)2(11901, B1,0
')ben. Prince of

'enifi"01"'
n"5"
Solon
83:
R5097

9762 971470 4'illinbove

Your Shiniog Eyre
Knee

"101

10
12
10

10
10
10
10

Trail

10

V" DoknbFgtrell 1/1711

Wendell Hall

IS
10

D," InG1e1onrOar:t.T.Ilis
Hisklusie
Mos.

Hot Aire-FritagecrEmbanct

541, In

orence TtiZeik

LA Torlra (Mora
0 National Oreb.
RT.'.

Home I

Loot h(aodh Cmrooks

(Mph.

"
Close Your Eyes Leo
-Walt,
Reisman and tlis Or..

10

Forward bit.. (Alein99Walle111).

t B. Rogers and His Band
2047 Because of You (Hirsch-Fiorito)-Fon-trot.
Ray Miller and Hislog
Orcb.
Dancing

10
10

D

10

Kinky Kids' Parade
trot. for Dancing

(l-Fon-tortland

10
10
10

10

dental Singing by Ernest Hare,
The Mark CStrand Theatre Orch.
Mash. Dir.)

10

rot

Who Wouldn't
Love You
u..Tpls.e.Llaprolt.S.,trra.:d
Theatre Oreb.
(Cortland Marl" Dir.)
Loud
Di,.)
The Charleston Chase,.lDicli Johnson.
Red Hot (0.222 Brasen--ron.trot.
Dir.)

The Cbarlemm Chasers (Disk Johnson,
450.15 Ilreceln. Along (To Georgia)-lOtS
or
Incidental
Lc, Wander Awf2-Fox.1201(
by Lew James.The Kat...edgers

415.0luWant
I Want
You
All (or me-r..trot.
Clover
Gardens
ow,. (\v. C. roll, Die.)
Left Her by the Shores of Minnetonka I
Cloter C1r(eni Ore,. (W. C 14, 11,2,

for
anciennie
Kru ..... Orcb.
ng
(KahntBDonaldson)--Fo.

2945 Chaetastonorte (R0se.9111iternan)-Forktrol.

10

Sprechl-Fox.trott
443.D The Kinky Kids' Parade-Foa.trou

irch

Miss Hann.. (Hol4n0s...IP/km111)-MA.
C
O
OdeintIO-Nriterton
Quartet
CityWalter B.taRogerslatch.
and His Band

Quartet.

Reisman old

454.0 Sweet Man-rotetrot4.,2

Rudy Wiedoefl

Bruna.,r4 1,1,15 Chorea

2917 Welcome tow Outh r
12

456-D Broavn Eyes, I'VliKyD,...tEleMPIV31,21

449.D Moon Deer-Fosi.trol......Callfornla
Vin in Love With You.-Fon.trot,
California Raroblers

OCTOBER

(9760 Pardon Me (While 1 Latittla).0,

Masan.. (Wardoeft)--Sayophone

2044 Drinking Sane (From "Student Prin. in Nei.),
206 Onh.

T41211,1;1:2 4522"p21110,re:.

Captain Stratton's Fancy

illinrWl%osniy
LA, FOR

Baritone, yd. Organ.rranklyn Daur.rdiatt Shaw

Face to Face (Johnson)-Barizone, 1216 E0 o6S6aw
with
2045 Melodie (Tsehaikowthy)-Sa.phone Solo.
Rudy Wiedoeft
Piano by Frank Banta
Salo, math

10

Ramblers

S121(01201 and Philarlelpi, Oreb.

72""LetnorlDStvatt DX"Pli(trantfellgVa. Or c6.

to

2956 m.o. 0,0 the Life Line (Ufforil)-Tenor and d"'

... ...
Soprano Ss
107-N1 Bright Shines the Moon.
Russian National Ora.
Rondo

Till 521,20
.14c1c711eri(tratrits nItalrant'nk
0 sole 51101 (My Sunshine) ('CapurroaCgs=

1

Brunswick Records

10

(NtiFir gninIV12

Low. OldSo?weet Son,

12

191nril Asis

15107 Goitarre (Nfosekowskl)-Vlolin Solo( Pianofotte
Nb214 57416,1,
NOliod"Kne!,1102.:1 Trouble I've Seen
Violin Solo; Pianoforte by And. neon

nnn.AI40,x6.aAikATITVD
-F2,,:l,,s22,,,2,s,s:s

. ... .0-sleloreve (The Dream) (19
Ralaelo Diaz
106.31 I Neu a Thrush al Eve (Cadenan.Eberhart1-

10

10

2(2,10' Evening Concert-Dird lmit.1101.

10

Rosa Poo,2lle

10

Irlsb 1,S,1111,,-71,.,enli2r, 21,24,

On the Road to Balma-por;ive.,T, rA S olo.ncJr

Pa., You Lightly Gave Me) 11,i;,c:1,,,Tizr2

12

10

rout

,dlan.
Rosek-Corneh

4493 Birds Morning Coneert--Bird

5049AI Carmen( ka Pen, am 5045 rcnive2.ktee (The

Il

10

10

Brea. of an

445.0 The

Columbia Phono. Co., Inc.

10

6505 Waltz in E F/at (Durand)-Piano,1:14 114921
bI,fl Aimee (To My Beloyedlp,net,(7

10

10

Io

10690 Pal of 91,
an and
£42)
Ukulele Lady -Dn Etret'
Paul Whiteman and His 005

10

10

W te Homard
When Nathatt Was Horned -Comedian.

4553 Valet,. (My Russian

10Ti"

Had a Chi Lihe Tost72.,F2,0211::422.22

Speech

10

10

Al Bernard

Pretty Pupoy-Comedian

10

Al'or: a;, Lart-Sanoptione 069 by
.
19751 So That. tbe Kind of a Clot You Are-Foktot
1116 Voc41R;ral

10
10

-1."..I'Lanin and His 0,16

452.111 Er'. Sunday Afternoon --Male ShuarteQannont.

LIST FOR OCTOBER
En ' the Revelers
"111 Risk'G'.::(Ita 19.210910* 0815 to Clta.ran.
Obb. by
197,0 l'oi,Ftrgc91 to Retnerober--Sanophone sere Burr

se

Kinky Kids Parade-- roa.trot,
Paul SYbiteinan and His gret.

The

1

Ab7,221211 04, R(olacobs. Bon l)

0125. "

'10D (A"dDDANCE RECORTV,
"1" 182(5. NY 51nnnTrtr Itritteman and Ills Oreb.

12

Darktown Sbuffle-Fsa.tr!:,,t.
FEATURE RECORD

10

The Dlael HorseTroop (Sonsa)il24.,,220
Satan

19772 If

12

10

Are.
442.0 So That's dieV.9LOIMaDG5i!FTeou
WbiATering 11002,1 (Art 6,1(94.0)
Rind
Ti. ttilaitXring 111230291 (Art Gillbarn)
451.19 You Forgot to Remember -Tenor Solo.
Lewis lam.
Lewis lames
AlOne 2. Latt-Tcnor Salo..

12

and His 0209.

10

R0,011" 11."01""nS-annnL..ttni:; and His Orch.

50

19773 I'm Tired of Evcriytlint13,,u,t209,2onts,,rdelitir2ot02,.2,.

10

357511 Petite Suitc-Duo (Bizet).Victor Coneert Welk
Pet, Suite-Llercettst and Colon (Bizet),
Yu... Concert 0,79.
19741 The National Game (Sousa) -March.
.a Dared

453.0 Carmen Cape

10

59774 Sonya (Yep. Al., TOO -With FS19).0 0.02
Old Uncle 1.11-Witi Ukulele andFIN:Tot2

to

Dcgau tili

Modolsn-Fox.trol.S.aLatiin and /10 Or..

LIST FOR OCTOBER 16

10

S'n 2?,,,TI:Iner"ltli(tent:S00:11
INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
19730 March of we 1.91112 1...04 Soldiers (Pierne),
Victor Concert Urcls.

in

10

10

""1 tlt.uliBa:IU

See N.

Cneiandental Mo't oin

9022 Dorn Inc!,"1,10'71O'r(Tlre'r:;:"1;14 1lis Ord,
FEATURE RECORD Alfred,Conot
2502 1."(11 iSchulticrt.Cortot)Ptano
F Sharp Minor (Cleor,72-2-.ite2.2%,
Impromptu

10

1.t,

I

10

10

10

-o4;1) (.1PTul'IVa,(Ap'si'll14;WreFunenrlroDoy'esi

Tie blr,balty:

-40.1kro o with
Sca lon7e
Billy,
by
The Manhattan Donee Maher,
441.0 Dcsdeinona-rox.trot.Sam Lanin and His Oreh.
(From
"Artists and
The Promenade Walk

10

114210 rovtriot.PaulnWhttent. and lila 0.5.
10109
Unl1"n"-Mn4Dall0 5141:ernan and His Orth.
19.5 Syncopal.' Sal Fon

19743 Jo." 3" de Ilagte, ,o2b2.!2y.to

a

444.0 Sbe1 Drivin' M1 \1'261-110.4101. lot,,,

10
10

.

Bennie R......'0.11.

2949 Angy2,(SlecuraCa.sard-BrenV,),zioa7;240,s,,,,,.
In tbne 'garde Twilight (Wee21?)..Fem-trat,.1%....
2950 You"'IV Me lo Go (SedgwilnarnaKn!eTe'n)LL Vocal Chorus,
Foxtrol, for Dancing:
Carl Fenton's Ord.

Brown Eyck Why An You Mutt (Bryan,

Meyer) -For trot, for Dancin&iwill,2V,,e:a/0,2,,,.
Chorus
2951 Remember
(Berlin)-Wal. for Dancing: with

Regent Cluls
Vocal Chorus
Just One More Walt. With You (Campbell.Rob.
''"")-W4". tar Dancing: RI TA, 17,e5Orcb.
Chorus
Alstynel-Tenor. with
2953 Memories (Kabn.Van
Morton Downey
Plano by Harry Perrella

Lone. e. That's All (Roberts.Bradley)-Tenor.
Morton Down.
with "Plano Iv Ham Petrel.
for

your Eyes (Yeell.t)-alts
Marimba Band
Dno, Old FashionedCastlewood)
Roses (Musmoye.

2953 Close
10

10
10
10

Garland of

ler Dancing.
Castlewood klarirnba Band
rank Munn
Oreb
Piantadosill-Tenos.
Called Nle Sweetheart (KhcInnan)-Since
Frank Munn

2954 I Wonder If YPe'll Ever Meet Alain

V.

Tem,

ill Orch
(Conn mod on rood

222)

HA raW)-ee TeLIont

\ 'RED HOT

Was*NM HENRY7
BROWN
Just
A Red Hot
SAILOR'S MIMI\ Struttin'
Fox Trot
She

MY ROSEo

WAIKIKia

MIL ,Ait
Exotic,
Fox not Sotly

ly
RaYmtrilgan
Richard /11111111111/
Whiti

SWEETHEAR
Jop 13urke's

Comm Absurdity

Song

11111111M

ffe Left Her B,vke In Hanford'

You Can't

Go Wro

With Any

FRED
ROSE

MIST Song

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
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OU Can't L., 0 rve011,1
With Any 'FEIST' Soh

11110
WOULDNT

LOVE YOU'
FOX TROT

Bemw Davis a3 a

Joe Burke New

FOX TROT

Nor/ Different( At3oll

OF EVERYTHING

KNOW NOW

ANT YO

Gmat. FOXTROT 3aI lad

A New Comedy Idea

.4 Popular Ballad

vi!h a Fascirot2,17:"

FOXTROT)

(SHAM JONES

Gas KaliiWaltr;

CHEST E4, GOON

MARK

Donald son

rm.-

-VWMI

61,

1

Ito, Whin

2,1d2

8954

II,.

P

11,616;I3,Mr;'472TO'i:t;,
Wild and Reek',"
Temr,
Koee
mi,1 (Goollsviu.11T17174:114")
for

Doncingi

I

1,10 0.1.1411,1, moll!
m1 Inn Ilo'vl (.1-ttoTITI"(51;

51906 Sot!
roll's .waiiii11,11, mi '1 IMorklo.GuomO-Vos Hob
,11,,. ,14

2943 Fend:ore (CorlrauRiim0--Eos tro14,'"ILLtar""h.
rwR1 with Vocal Chnois
Carl Frosion, Orch
I
Sly Swim (Gilherl. !Inert-Fox Iroi, fnr
Vomil Chono..Carl genion's Orel.

Edison Disc Records

CZEI:110. SLOVAK RECORDS

\g` II

I.

t

onr:de2;.',7':1

II,

Rinfaa Illy Mailed 0,
Nutsaval Na Ilninie (Lending

51597 The [Said ,Gaire Si,s11Asrci,s,n),;i5.1,02,1.e. P..
Dalhan

hlirbael Pollock

3,$a

c, my pi: 0

Isi2;iit'Ziee'e'.11,4rgf17) V

I'd

Uoder

Slar

Guard March (Sucheritr),
United SIAlt Marine Hand
51395 Mono eron "Akim of Ihe
Seas") Ore
Will covers)
Iltivaiian stroll.
Whispering Learn (Schary.11ehr).
Waikiki lbasvaiim Orrii.
51607 The Lillie Rosewood Cashel hiuoing, Violin
Ile

of the

TVIPt"" Thal Is .1,7= pg11.,,..., V t;,,1,,,,,nr
(Graliorn7s Ningiiik Violin and Toward

ROW Urn Falling

Frederick Biu sky nu Ilidner. Lash.

51605

Say!

I

Cam

See I,. 'radish. (Creane

.

Schualer)- Male (Monet
.11141 Nu oingrEou
Sweet Ramona (WilooDeur10-11ale starle.
'.
foram'

nil CorapanY

The lInstou Burglar- Snigina. Huriumuca, Fiddle
mid Gullar
Vernon Dalhari and Corn.,
10,7 Farandole (From L'Arloicane. :Milo No, 21
America:1 (humeri nod,.
(BOO) ..

lulenuerao (iron endgaiene, Siam No 21
. ...... .
Ameriu Cons erl Orel,
(Riot)

Seepe'n . 'Pool (The 141,1 Religion.,
51609 The Tolin
Ileller rsfler All) 011c49ee1s-S1n91no, Violiii

Vegan! Italliarl mid Conlon,

Floyd Collin. ((cad. SP.1)-

1.1,

pernon Didion and CemnanY

Vocal Chorus Isy Vernon Dalliard,c.
51599 Undernealk Me Turn Tura Toe 11, alZa'r,189j1r,"

1?4,0".

Wry" r

Slillion Doll, Vi., trick

Coots)-Fos
Meyer Baer)

r

Chance With
u
Walla
PYoelt

The World Is Such a Lonesome

(

Corn,0.,,,.,0 ro

1

i

'I'VailAi r11:11i(a'r(VA'.
3051 Silver Ilead-roolrol, wiih Vors1 Chorus by
Vermii Dothan
Enlia's Clover Gardeus Orch
505-1 TI, Melody That blade Von Minc.-Orgam
I- rederok Kluge, on the blicknor Losh Pig, Orfou
.

Okeh Records

Illatr,j14,E41:.;;Aigtnirr;thwIthrrniea and
MorrellKelly

Nellie

In, in a

Thai's

404, La

Kind of a Girl Yon Are'

10

iv

j;n4.tric:1'.' and His Dimino:1am Soc. Ser

S

Ser.

0

10
10

AM I

Cali

TI, Gentle. Si,

10

fug Orris.

10

Nose of10
Ilsef,giotr!loolsitirroor;. Carolina

-12 8....

WiTy L.:
404, Ilil''Inuo

10

'Veit 111.614:1?-iins4o1.1,-

VOCA 1. RECO rD'S "`" "6"
Aeon F.

10

S.17e:6111414t:',) -Novel!,

Is%nr 'Ac9go41ronr.
fly (ValiRhos-Novelly
Rollrock
40309 011, Lady. Be Good IF,,.. "tad)', R,
")
11,16 Accomic
G**-Barmy BarnornBill Bailey (Globe Troll rs)
11.11911in
Irrorn "I-ady Ile Goocrl")

.0,9 Dem 0..,.,
Solo

RECUR))oi
(011

Roomuude-Rollo-.Pion

)

So

in
14

10

-.Piano

(Iiisoeo Vsne:si%

Remick Wore

SACRED RECORns
10417 The Rock Is Higher Tbari
with Oroari
Aseorno. by Mo. R. NI. Fursler.

10
10

12

mi lli

Piano Solo

12

10

4°
10

'Aceomn. shy old.

Sline-Carilrallo,
Go,i1a;bal .11,/rio Aceon
Sara Ithrlin
of

-CIIII4dr'd?:,Loniaville Eng Band
Tiling

-fFon":1!;thisville hig Band

10
10
10

Pathe Phono & Radio Corp.
025153 Ilearbilreakin'

Creole

(NJ Sl,an9hai0211(.1 Why 011.12

I

Pine

Rose-Ukulele

mid

C,,11.E.M:rrils (Ukulele Ike)

orclihRe t471Vii1liffe'"Wn`e41,1

.d Voice

119 Edwards

Ale Gel Away Fro,, Von-

Ev:Wihine Did von-lid"(l'ff Edwards

of All Voice .d Gail.

029156 What ChaCalldEin DIspei

:11 ileVi

Ord, Thi

Lee"Alorre
Miss Lee Morse

'Ll4rere .a0s1"ii 4171"!"*"
olds Eee16.9orae

0365112 Ida (Sneed as Apple filler)-117,dro1.
Dave Rubimf1
FilleVin. Il,, FilhIle Fos,.
Dave Rubinoff
DANCE RECORDS
031,2, Let's Wander Away,- Fos 1 nil. wi11: Vocal

C1ers

Inv

Ian es

1!.1,1,1-1,3,..T11;

V6,r,g,iria Creeper.

Piedmont Din Orel!.
Picilinoul Da,. (loch.
Polly Poling-F,,lrol with Vows) Morin iy
James Poll,
The Virginia Coco,.
031291 Ceedia-Vokiroi, IWO Vocal Clowns Iv Arils,
036209 KM, Kids Parrule Frodrol

Lovesick

lIarn5.11.iiith4.E4ihrrilitis'ilerT(Hohe 0,40,,,,)

'9

Sara ?forth!

Me Cool-Contralto.
Trio
Dodd, Ease This Pain

02SITS Ern TIrel
Gidird

1Znk(VOO*11's46rerS(O1,

In 010-E, Ion

10

Always V,7i,"7,`1771:. 7'.?1..V.,:2

SV1,111-41d VI
Fo

40161. C,II,vinle

4441.1

Filled

nr.,,

Jock Lin,
llo Birniiiiolom
40462 Ruse... SOH- Foadrol,
Ilisko Guy mid Ills lInse.Tree Cale

Orch.

I Los, You) (Cloisly.Solnan)-Wahr.
lack Siditnan's Orrii,
(Rubs. 1.j-0)-Fe/clot, ,11 Vora!
Chorus lo Vernon Da11-ort,
Billy Wsinne's Greenwish Villain Din Ora.

Original Indiana Eire

31.; i1rt'leFols.Z01,F

10

RACE RECORDS

8206 Arirb:::11,!. II,,. 4.4
Horne Alone Bloes-Fosdrol,

s"""''

(LATEST IIITS)
Pine
OrganDANCE RECORDS
4,56 011, Soy/ Who] a birl-Eudrol,
Indiana Slonig-Foo.trol,

Eno.' V Sonoma!,

All I've Goes Gone,aging
AnlohAris
and Harniadlea Aceonn Ernes1 V. Slonernan
7010 The Wreck on II,, 5 million Old 97. Sincing.

by Eddie He

0015 Whialler iiiN 1.,0,11

De Silva.

31603 Cecilia

1 Ca'' See Om Boa ... 1101 9,3 (Unless

1

("5

Sineine. 01oliii aiiil Guitar,

41574 Dor, Elm (Von Tell 'En! En Clue) (Robison)
Proctr,
Fry's Milian Dollar Pier Orch.
Frn Gonna Charlesiou
Cliarkslon (Turk.
Ilandfnan) Fox Irol,
Fry's Million Dollar Pier Onh.
51598 She's Drisin. Me WIII (31arks.Fieldr)--E,
Georria Meleslians
Red 11,1 Henry Ilromn (Rose)-FovIrot,

51600 1 Warn Annike

Autoharp Aso.,

10
10

The LiitIe Narshoy-Singing,

45009

l0

12

Ranjo.Land Norris

zia:111,larinonita and"Guithr Accirim111;yaerrgir,

5047 bona. (Y ,11,...81.a.y I r,riR --/Msd rot, will % ocal

alike" tecr
,i 1
"I'll .' Ho 0
I.,'aiii,

Corson
Dania,. ...1.4n ,r1

45007 A Dream of Horne-Singiog,

-"

V°' 'try M

Ilarma, Fiddle ay.' 46,

111,k

sual Ukulele Laili Ilaii
onlo
) 141"glit 1(4.11'srsiX
51144 lies, Si,,Thaes My Itaby- F
dr
resygia Meloiliaa
SfISS pri, 844,, 1 Illm Von Tonight
Jinies,llokeriy,

ihe

and Guilor
The Dcalh .9

.:7."11i7.:,ace0,ch.

11,Revelaliiion21

D

Love 7i'lr SToting."(1"'"

iia

.

011.

Itcv.,

-1.

Red-Sinoing.

.

"Nioltly Monello") (11,1101).
' r".
Frederick Kiusky ou blidnaer.Losh Pi, Orovi
A Kiss in lhe Dark (De Sylvollerher11

51601

Ilvmu

n

fiddle

llyraii:

piba

(26;

45006

10

10

The Loll. Chill

by Banjo and Fiddle.
Bascom Lorna, Lonslordillackwell Lunslord
Sherman Valley-Singing. wilb
Moons. by
Rani* and Fiddle.

lins.17X,,s6111/ N;e'efilhIonn-"

'

Brukeii hum 01 11140

5042 Sell. re Lysol,

eon, hy Fishilin' 101i Carson....

10

Giiiiar A,.

45008 Fa, of San. Barbara-Singing. will Accomo.

Blue Amberol Records
5041

1a1111T:11-Dar.7iiilie,LgVri

450115 The Drinker's

Folk.

5032 Nem Rh sr Trarri-hing,im,

10

Sit

10

\I irinel cI'011urk

°"'

10

;1°8'5. 11.,..9'1'n1;

1,'7n1 1.7:L'',771:

N. Kos Pail, Torsi (Lel Ikon Grass Grriv).
k
4.5019 A Nn
Oben llori Srici Se (.4)Tcill'elDri;"°`

5040 1161:!.'

II Com moo

Shrum

Cbnrs by Cl, rig
Tle Bouchillon Trio
Duch
K. C Railreml-Guilar and
George tyalburnEmmeit Nellie°.

(11,cu'l Mc, for

Nocki

minorcroon

Guilar

51602 a 11my I Mint lox Tokio!!! (Davisdlorke.
Fisber)-Violln Sol,
Eleanor
moyeu Dream, (Croile.libon.Wesiphol)-Vioii
RI< 9:1,,,,, Hall
10848 I'd Be oniony (DOT)
Mien Doris
Pio, Dreams (lIiieror)
Ude, Davis
51596 Duller ill, Douhle IC0Kle March (Warier).
New Pork Miliory Baud

The 1crect of I,,
45004

),

Horses io Ilie River)

U,,,,l

11 oPido!virliqrS'gdALi;
0.4.10
Arlgur°11a11.John Rya!,

10

r10101

Th ";27.1sie:..o"i'h.

40460

Michael Pol lark

Sorcla

650)15..

1.50111

ALRE.Mclail.,EASED
99993 Gol No Tine (Kalin.Whilhigt,..v.in
Thal, All There Is (There Ain't NolII,Or:'1."1".

the

10

11"1,GP:s1VOLCGIIMV Va, 4" 0,0.

UsSoinvhl.e.apal

51594 1

OLD

10139 Thy laic el

los !ow.

65015 Slim, 2.cm (Pony Woman)
Mielmel 0.0.4
Nil in Komi ri
(There, Nodal.
90011. t1Zo`erdiVi Zewn III, Wile Is Ikail)."1"d C*14*"

Voss '61ita Kumar Mow OVilliams.1711
ial,:z:--Foridrol, /or Danchol

Ramos,

sr

1

an

kigtil&o.1.-Poktrol,

Willi
Fosdrol,

an,

0111.11esaiarerl

1- ISH

I) MILLET

11.01

PI

Girl

-Vocal /Met,

6u.
8
.(1SO'Ou.>1°,3'

BUT YOU ALL FOR ME
A

FOXTROT

011,

KIDS
PARADE'

IM TIRED

OU GOTTA

it/

4uNKIN

10
10

Smillionolon Rodeo Orels.

Hall

Got No Time-Fosdrol, will, Vocal Cher, Iv
Smilhanolon S,lei Orel.
Sams Pellet

036293 Mohan. (Fon ihe
Bill Virg,. and His Oreh.
Sn's 04,ir 014 non-F,
(Virgo ad Hia
1101-Foldrol,
036294 I MO, a Lovable Rho

Cl,,,, ly Arils, Hall
"0""4

wilnh Vocal

Bill Wiroca Ind Ills Drell.

ADVANCE RECORD BULLETINS
036267 An Aw1,1 1.5 31v Girl Ain
01,
net

Go

1

"THE ROLL OF HONOR"

.

th

Co,trot,

055287 Smcch.

Pons,

r,<i., in. HA,

.1,05.trot;
r

The higher the quality and the
more uniformly and reasonably
priced player rolls are, the more
forcefully they serve to stimulate player sales.

Pisdmont Deuce tri

.1m.trot, with Vote! Chorus by
Pria m Ga
ur Hall
:ere or
l ant- Imatrot
PifjMeitt
036292 Sometime- Walls
1136290 Silver (lead

lt.

Alonerth at

Waits (II You-Walte.

Jost

FOR NOVEMBER-(Continued from page 222)
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016295 Pm C,,,, Charleston n.,,N'"Zetr11:1Z1,1)"b.
riabarlettou

Fog.trot

Ck.aricsion Dohs of 311ne-Fox.."4or5V4VIc.ri1on""

,"4,i,7!" Dance 0".

0362941 KtV,Iv' \4n, It
03631,

hy hob IulLr
Pox rim
Iliiktiberg joy.- .0m.trot

Imnerial trine
1mosnal Dam.

03,299 An

Lond.Smaltin. Para-romtrot.
SOW 11.1 ...5
So That s the Kind a( a torl 1c
POPULAR VOCAL REI...st
032134 Dcenum of Tata-Tem,

We want U. S. Rolls to yield
the greatest possible amusement returns from the player

trick
Drib

036301

Jimmy 1 0

.

-lestor
31ights
i'97174 IVPs
032115 Preity Pow Tenor
1Vlustled a Tune -Tenor.
Some filller

owner's investment.

srrinir Melds

032136 You Forget to Remember-T/5.r jl,ocr,i4,11;ccUsi,Vin.,,,

Let's Wander Awor-Tenemllril=1,/,1,9u.7.
Iris] RUMENTAL RECORDS
036000 ("9 Foram to R05005ber-C3ip.1r,t,,AgI9, 11`
You

and
Arrangement

"Your player sales can
only be as great as you

"0," S','"Ifalfs-elreinrbreb.

make your roll trade."

NEGRO SPIRITUAL RECORD
021153 wk.% Be M'itnest-Neif,rdoAmt1.1,,,N,:8:14 U

H""9-N10" 1,3"°nIiiddle Unirenity Quint.
HAWAIIAN RECORD
v.,,;.
r

COMPANY.
UNITED
STATES MUSIC
122 Fifth Avenue. New York
2934-2938 West Lake Street, Chicago

021/54 The Honeysuckle and 111',0,ps,e,:i

ran, Faecs--Has.Loan `,.0969

era Wrik. 0,05

Gennett Records

BEST

THE

FOR DANCING
3118 Dream Gardenl'imtrot,
Hots,
Thies & His Castle Fans. Orel.

Anr'.--F*'.til.e.tnry Thies k His Cori!. Farm. Or,

will. Vocal
a
Night Like Thls--Famtror,
3125 On(Aortas
Bailees Lucky 1 by 25-11rin Field.

PLAYER MUSIC ROLLS

Kinky Kids Parade-Fos.trot,
Tim 9.59ri
Tris_Carltot,
Vele,

3128 Letla,,Wander Away- Fm.trot.

"

His
'""m'iij13.".' 01.11 2.2
she VAR,

Norrneody
3138 Dreetin' Along (To Georm,s171.5r,41,1,1a

(You Forgot to) RrinembmThE,-*119artiold
a. rot
Serenaders
Chorus by Ariltur
3135 Speech-Fog.trot, etilh Vocal Tke Hang/ C;11.11 stss
fields
Desdemona (Tbar Personal

The Holly4od NIgia trio%

Charleston

Sell U. S. Rolls-Yo_911 Sell More Players!

ood Night O
he ollywwls
Hawaiian hicio-Mlalta
Girl-Fos-1H0ot,

3136 The tie 3,, Thor
3121 011 Doy (66.3

a

OriMnal Indiana Fire

CL rin

(R"'"`Da

Oh, 10333
317 7 1,47.43eMetre-TF:r;;:d011.1.

(9104 10°1°°!`

Domi-Fog-JO7

TYc Vagabonds

POPULAR VOCAL
_.,1147aritheT9ITIodY 61.91
3(99 1j1n.111ai"ols.",1-11.sV!..b..?'.!'
.tit9rilites for chniZsollal,,Tar.nepsis,e:,,,,,.,

3120 Pre Got
Two Pretty Eyes

H arm

15107 MY Sugar (Dritt.Little)-02..3,,
Neel 4,01,
Some Dny
15104 111;4's.riVIt1a17.1 IoZen's "Dig

Ukc

Lawson Sr

wan
lhore-etJmh Knulosat,

TIT'ZirgUlail11,1(ing Any
Danio and Piano Accoasu )-Duet,
3131 Ilrecrin. Along (Tr, G
&1500 Dixon.
Wt'IVouldn't Love You -Duce, hyith TM
U.,140 Lee

"" =le )11eY'?"1111.°714.i.S; 1.4 ..........
'd (STANDARD
3127 Tke Herd Girl's fricam-Piatio.ViolinCello.
Th Taylor Trio

Wl

The Flower Song-Plano.Violia.Cellm
T1

OLD.TIME MOUNTAIN TUNES,vim
1st lhnry 11,9003
1124 W.,),rmonia
ass3. 0.,01, (Moun.
Gonna'Keen 993 51,116 Good
trio key141-Voice.Guitar.Harmonic
John1a,1cory How

00$ The Ligbriting Express -Tent,

with Vernon5G,t;i,t,or

or
Walla AcemnO.
with %DDothan
Mountain Mon-T enor, Vernon

Blaue

nd

Violin Acme,.
3134 Tbe John T. Scopes Trial-Guilar.V:rtn.,Aa,55,,
Bryan's Last Figlri-Guitar.Violri

Kids.

Parade

9," l" p*"""'

Ss,.

(Kabn.11onaldswri-Fm.
D'en'te1lrnn'at d His Orel.

Man flurkPinkard)-FTe.:,57:;:i.g,,T.Mg-0,,,,,,
Why Are Yon Blue? Oman.
Eyes,

M"'".) -F"."33. ("

"

and Hi! 110,6.Yal

Val 41011(Miller.}Loir)-Fov.trat,
Vocal atoms.

Dancing,

for

Den 0.1,5%9.020101s Orel,.
'571.10,

""' riWiritt DuisT BCatti,".11;rirst74,1:1,rii:,'i,,,,
Krieh Your Drearti (Eidler.Mereri-0.1..
Miner.
4 (1:11.
-1
1" 09960. ; w""'" 64,3* :n for Ilan..
15112 Campaniles de PlaM f5ddar)-W990.

1- ."

1

Sven,,

Ninht Club Crick.
Fox.tro1, for Dancing
riot. for Dancing, with Vestal Chorus.
Night Club
(Turk
15018 re C44013 Cbarleslon Bads to Clarkston
Hasdnturi-Fog.trot, (or Dancing.
AVM ill Wylle, Golden Pk .9.0*? Oral.

Wlso WooMet Love You (Dmis 11urkel-Fog-

Cluakrion Baby or Mine (Grosmass.DeagIeft)

-Poslrot, for Waring.

15079 If I Had a 61?I'dtikV'111::
for Dancing,

Arse)-Ben
,, Bernie and INK Haul Um."

Oh. Say, Co.

I

See You iTomiglir7 fCreaner.

imr7';'.4,7rirri,redord..

Dn

15049 Tlii.1.1.7114.01 Moro ColOns-voiee,

GoA:;

Lia,Mary'thagan-Voite. Guitar noil1;,,,o,I1,0,,
15100 Alv,, Times With You I Wandered--sydolg,,,a,,n,d.
SoZS.sic0L''''anel'd1Tabg.

11180"

19114 ShFell;e:t.H.17
1

10,'00

'

09,, DA7,1:.:;,4,7,4,9,9(1Yez,V

ValesIsa (My Russian Rom/ (Fair5Mills._kahal,)

20iisrlO.t.J71ClatictZ

15111 If

15

1"

1

Can's Hare Von flascao0111,),c,i.l.twiitslian.

Players
cm
69M"
nP7lk,e(711:re11::I. C,71°!"`

60.00.,

Rooster Crow 11..914 -Voice and Uncle
Dann, Darr Slawn
GuiMr and
Charlie Oaks
151031 Hare No Mother Note -Voice,
Mouth linen
Mouth
Poor larile 1« --Voice, Guitar and
Charlie Oaks
Guitar and

11104 The Kaiser real Utwk Sarn-Vake.
charGe Oaks
d
kloutb Hans
Marching
TIrinugh Flanders -Voice. G 01,11, Oohs
Mo th Ham
Lelh
I
15014 Th,c2irl
.111 page 224)
t". (Consi

.rd

9607:1"r:Freed

31.acnn

1'llnell'e'12.-ave

15101 Musltrat kledley-voice and Banit,..,, Dave
Rbrlbmodir 060.
1" " 21,01;167.9!tig:'1)4',u,7-"
Carmen Capers (Arenged h8. Fr itecydiltszN-6r,.
anaSarTet;%seeetkcarr tn(rk.)-

.'

2ComedionW trDOrchesria.(7ely Trio
15120 Irish ligs-Violin, Pule and Piano.MeNansara
Irish Reels -Violin, Flu,. mid Piano.McNamara Trio
15997 1 Want Vou All for lie (Fisier 31iller.Colori--

The Guiliano

011.11aysderal (Kalman) -For 641, for Dwain R.

Vernon

Vocalion Records
15105 Kinky

Derinr(ghtasi,

15109 Dom Elm

15110 11;:tei

Can't Shush Kely (Clutuer.V",
15118 You
(0.4,21,99., watt P10.0 by Robe DMom

51:.

N*111,7) Thrloirs'On.yg. TyVA.cAolntLfr4.-iltr.
for 0',091Te wktinb1a:glei%6rt.rilit Katzman. Dir.)

ylor Trio

3)26 Drowsy Woll'esW(tPaiVisonG41111ti)t, Fcrera-Franchini
of
Gu"""I'rertit'o917i;St Trio

,1,14paai5neor.,5.

.ot. for Dancing: with
leo-Tomed)--Fonri
C'TIX.Anshassadors (Louis liarimftn.. Dig)

Dr
,,,,

3110 You Gotta Knox New -Tenor, Amornii.,iby 0,.

AC"'.,

(Moorc)-(Sella.C1orda and
Plantation 11edlcy
3loore}reed
Guitar
15117 Renembcr (Derlin)-Tenor. with
Cts:,,,Your Eyes Ofincenl.VocII)-Tenor,
n

"1::;";1:"ZrIn
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Down m Adarnaw-Voral Dur1, wnn 010n1,
Unclc ua,, Maev11-701 7. aaaaa der

G:r

9014

re.

Wren.

I

J

fink tierb0,T.7.1°N
ardor.'
heron 1-enedell
Pt/Lazar
180211 Nal. Omni. (Gyro,.
Reenancel-leuid.
raucura

Domino Records

oI JImoctanka-10.2:
313.1 Vb.
1Ybat o Cal- koat!.°.°°'oJ ...°"°
I'm Race Deep in Danter'-°"ut0T;;7;° "°°"
Slav Deep of My Ile., (ham Illen%C.1:11111t::::. 01'
an,
Mout. Roust cl

11216 I

1

""," 00°'

Garland ol Old Fashioaed Rux-)4ale Duo.
with Orel. Are
11011.Ry.
'"A7rihirr 1, Id

NOVELTY V0(.11. RECORD

'

E.... liare

3541 Blow Reds. Mountain Blum -T.. Salo. wok
Aesoma.
Verna.f...,
Dalbart
H.Novelly
..,,. R. I'S,, say..,,,,,.-,..,,,,,
rent. Novelty Atom's.
Vernon Dollar.
NOVELTY INSTRUMENTAL RECORD

la. hltercts Joya-Clarinet Sofa, will Pow

d

Runcl

Grass tiara

Ls.. Feu So-Voke and Orel..
Mns Lee !darn and Iler Blue Grohs Bays
In.
Dove Rulnaoll
11502 Lowey
Loan Blues-los
De Jihne-Fowlrol ...... --bore Ranson
14501 fildenhog fora -Fox rror
Boyd Sower
Sugar Deb. -Food,.
Boyd Scaler
DANCE RECORDS

14486 Sweet Man -Fn -Iron wnh Vocal Chorus by
A. Hall
Sam Lardn and Nn 01,6
CLIf IC 3100 01 the Eve...11-Fer:It.1....
010.0.4

Sweetheart-Wali. swth Vocal
Chorus by J. Pollee
Glenwood Marimba Iland
Golden Eleanor. (Of liowtrer,141,triinn.,,,,

14499 Ok Roil Mal a Girl -Fos Iral.

Ch.. by F. Neel...

rnah

Band
Vocal

Mike Sped., and

Ors&
Mike &nodal< and His Orch
14490 Wandenng
Imperial Tao
Paradise a/alley and You -Waltz
Imperial Trio
14491 Want a Little Lowns.--1.4.trut, wolf Vocal

Along-FOadn.

Chow by A. Hall-Mrke Specoak and Hr. Orch.
Lonesome Ntahls-E. trotLau Ga. and His Orch.
14492 Warlinoton and Lee Swing-Foxsulnn
Feeling Blue -Eon trot

lack Str.11man, Orroles

"47 rtIrto; ey°7 112rii.71itk<%';;n1'.

/Irl7rea.
Made... none -Cot nor
Sago Lan. and Dip Orch.
14500 What Did 1 Tell You -Fox trot. wish Vocal
Magus by I. Poller....Lau Gold and Hu Orch.
Rallol Henry Brown -Fox .01.
P adelgt

Garden Gale Orch

14.5 P.111,' Doom -For nor. re.* VoiemC21,,are, h&c.

9.1".j.ralgliat-Fox 1.1

Bel ore -I earn.

.

°°."."..-."'
Call,

a

sale

hifOult<

eadator)-Vdragsbons

,9100Aecomo

eu.no.

DANCE RECORDS
180 Tartnght. lle Stars and SNoL

T....1 Keso AuaY From a ao -F9h
006,

001 Th°"''
A'74.';;TsTrai;;'.1i:1"II:,; Orel.
licadire far Baltimore- Fox oat
Dime Damns
152 Fallen' Downnot
koshr

11/... 5. Curler 1...hrl 4. Ln0.
Moth Goo.
era senor Na. 3 IF... 4Snit,E1V.:/.1.0°
Moller
Mother 00,1,1 41. Tom, Tons. the Pipers

K".

CW1s0c.1o0,1 °E°;:rtFar. troy

=4. f ..1. '15%4" Co..a; Ii.,It::;, r si,` c.T7.1...

III
1,12,!; Wall

lore You)-Foi not,

M°.""'° °". ""° -Foe

Ter D1C:110' Carolina Moon-Wall;,,,alnVdehLaLl,o,n,ind,

Hollywood Dance Orel.

Thl 11.61 Kid,' Parade--Fax.I.1.

9.1 Ilion Vou See That Aunr of Mitre -Fos trot,

Newport Society 0.0
By lbe 114.0 of SIrnnelonk4-Fox not.
Hollywood Dance Otal.
9901 Dreamy Carulena Moon-Walre.
Coothlentol Dance Orel.

Where Are You, GNI of My Dicanasi-Walth.

5.01 Oh. Beryl What a Girl-FoaC*troneln°"°1 D'"' O"6.
Sao, Lo,in'. Dance Orel,
9000 Illge0,:r0e0r.itn;-AFt:°."o°.:.illiffr r'f;:".',Y,:f,' L"'"1
9905 lar'an. lakti-tro"11:17n.- Fox g:.11'.'"" 1°°""

0,111

VOCAL1'RECORDS''00 0,1 "" °°""

7. Breezes' Along to Georgia -Quarrel, Blues w111
r.
bander
Beeauss of You -Quarrel. Bluer rents UlulBlue.c.

The Blue Dandira
790 The Baby Loons Like /de -Comedy Suns, rail
Ukulele
Ukulele Barley (Webb Hahne)
The Co Ed -Comedy Song, voll Laurel,
Ukulele Badey (1Vebb Hahne)
191 Normandy -Tenor Solo
Wrthans Robyn
Away F""TYAIrj0-2rIfl'REVORDS WrIlaam Robyn

I

1.

Th4 ?elm

1.00.1

Savo

Your

Solo,

Soff.we
Coeth

for

141U Show Me the War lo Go liorse-Fax.1.1, 'nth
Vocal QOM. hr Ernest Hore.Gaden Gate 0

camp.

-

Tomorrow -Banta..
.
Arlin" Fields
Ryan

Jut Green

DANCE RECORDS

1195 Oh, Boyl ,Vhat a Goil-For tr1
° r,
Sarnanon's Dance Orsh
I'm Kn. Deco Daisles-Fos
trot.

11.1 Ryan

Hollywood Dance Orel.
Imperial Dance Osel

1506 Specch-Fox

Aun, of Mine-Foe.troc
1591 tVrCrlittuG%et1"ir.T.'"*"'"*""
Don,' 0.°1'.

Garland al Old Farhioned Roses -Male Do,..
whh Plano Aceomp.

DI, the Waters of Slinnetonha,,-oFyo.%t:i1.Ro.:::;

9012 My Sweetie Turned Me Down-Ilaritoin.r1,,,.
1.07,Ps°:;tiwAV:Atn.th.... Solo,

1508 Deep 1,7 My 111.1 II,., the

9913 AlOre"01,1-aar -Tenor Solo. willt Orel *001011,

1599 Want a Lillie

Em.. Rare

bur

Banner Records

orta Accogr..'4'n"

0011 Normandy-P.1,1e Dust.will
will Piano Ae.rnp

Ye

ComVS.oe

rant.lut'')-Vrbrophone .Solo. will Organb
An
HL'IrTbe liarald Anfrels Sing (Intro. ..15°11°."""
Nrabr)-Vrbraolone Solo, well Organ Ae.

Aseay.hiaji°"°

Ranklyn Baur
Far a Girl Law You -Ten. Solo, oath Orch
Arco.,
Franklyn Baur
1010 Centro-11.11one So/o, vents Orel. Accomp.
Arthur' Fields

Scope,: Case -Tenor

793 Jra'sfon°Ire0%Ver'1.01' 0°n7;'e."°"0131

Irk

Laugh -Male Duel

P,21,n-Tenor Solo. ornk V:t!
as,..

792

T1.0toi°,
"°.". "No. Ni°,...NeZ!:-4;1:-,,b
I w-134.PtIa.",z'v7.rez.1,01ii'all'Ll °""

Tht"rarerlITTe...ok Another
9909 e4):',..5.71'T,1:::"'s,,AhZ

Broadcaster.

Ill 013. Boyl What G.1 -bas. "'oh
Cato. Dance Orcb
Son....--Wolie. with VthrainitzewRefrar,;,,

enPtrial DIM( Orel.

<N,D0 I.vi, Wrand . Ana -ra Ira l"'"°' 1°°." 0"3"
En. ,..,, r;,,,,,, YD.f,,,,n,._''pon%.00.rel..N Don°, 0"L

0091 11ardon H, While

Dab Baring and H. 0.0.
Mach...a-Fos not - Bob Haring and 111, Orch.
Bab liarlos and IL. Orel.
ftrenlly Dee, TiverilleDoo (You'll Luse He. I'll

t ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' Ltlt:

For 1101

Ceisna-1 os

An, Prthode and lin Fourteen Voir...tans
106 Pretty Popy-1. a., trot -Lau Gold and llts Ord..

DANCE RECORDS

,.11'1,,T:b.1.,o,--1.t:filTr.i.7nnt.,:,,,.1,..ha

Ace Brigade and He Fourteen V.romraor
Footraose-Fo trio
Fh410
1.140.1.

785 You Forgot to Remember -Waltz.

Regal Records
hoottuose

Joe CM..

Cameo Records

m;117i,',"L';..`).7,.. is.t...q0.111."1"`"1.-vs:"!'2:1,
2. pal, Ps, the Kerne ,111: 3 0.10 ' and NI:

91. s

an.

Solo.

Greeo
Ilark,
don
Angel. Siva 11w1.0.
nroln. 1- Vdonorione Sala. venl Oren. A,

INSTM.VE1PrZ.7kV.74 mk''' ''''''
1k.,,, 0"°"
CIIILDPEPOTRECORDS

"2" MI::: g::,`""'"

STANDARD RECORDS
y an, Cam Erght-Ieue. Solo, Igrt vV:01,t, 10,1
Ualhan

Guitar Aceomo

The lonn T. ohope Caw-leomr sole. on.
Cool. and Gana. Actomp.. -.Vernon Dalhap
0300 Joy to rho 01.11 (Intro. 'Oil Came All Te

11229 ,,,,e,1:, 8.1,311.,4_117 Nrobt-Vdmraphone hicorge Greta

louKn croz7,'),5

Wre:t Arc You, Clal of My .larearnr-W

Dance

t2r.'1.1°:::Ilrnt

rd..

'111Zt.

Silver licad-Tenor Solo. with 0..b. Rol.

1600 11; °Own ICI:, Rrg,*-A;F:1,:ri311"""" Poo" °"I':

NOVELTY VOCAL RECORD
Ridge Mountain Bluew-Teoor Salo, with
011011. Aermsn.
Vernon Dollar,
Ile Sure Con Ploy a Hannoniea-Tenar Solo,

Did You Forgel-Forotrol...11ollywood Dance 0.6.
1601 Foolloort-lowtrol
Imperial !lance 01,13.O

9014 Blare

Dilhul

.111(;6VETVVIN1.':fill'IlENTAL RECORD
9915 Afrit.e,Ite,egmlays-CUrioet Solo, lei. Baniuniini,

Black Cat 111004-Clarietel Solo. with. 111,jo and y°
Pun* Acorn...
Doh Foot.

Lincoln Records

Gate Ore*

, Jack 51111man's

°""-Q""". "i°".Tee 31,111Land..
Gat Na Time dloarlet. Blues, od0bb,l.f0 :1<i).,...

2397

y Ply..

Ong..

Ray Ham.tron

rezVli-Jr's.1:b

1" '0000..

0

Guy }fawn

Loa. ume

9906 Deep in My /114.1. Dear (Frans II, "Student
PrInce")-Wortz
Newporr Sarney Oath.
Mansion Starkerht-Waln..1161wood Dance Oren.

11312136. Boyl Whal a Gnl.
I411. Les Mono and Her Blue Grass $0,.

10017 Guadothlt,

2

!Wally Blue -Fax trot ...SattrarrntaSnIn 01,6.t

Perfect Record Co.
I'.. Gonne Bsek lo Dixre-Vone

Ila° s
Roy,
IIol

0 .lull,,81.1.1te Dance Orel.

114.1.1Zai111:-Clarine. Solo. with Pianik"ansl
Bo.* Iresomp.
Iloh Full.

11591 Sweet Man-Voise and Orel..
Lino Lee Morse well Her

So

Where You

amg, oom
Ukulele Barley tWebb

Uholele Ilade"

1795

°°
Pr ilS

11 we

\c....,.... .r:, . ,.., ,... ..24 co No P;afe"%t J,.°'"°

11200

Martian,.

Deck. A"...

For a Gr. Like You -Tenor Solo. wkiThntifs:13.1in"
Anus...
1578 hly Sweene Turned ble Down- IlaritoTna.lo,Lb"
wnh Or
Arrow,
Arthur 1.
Save You. NUMVI 114 Tomorrow -Banton " Ids
Solo, In. Orels Ace...
° 11
3370 Silver )lead -Tenor Soto. fethil...; ,:,Ae..e.h.i:ngobt".::
Al.,.. se Lear -Teruo solo, with Orel. eleeomPn.
Franklys...t
3580 Normandy -Hale Duet. will. Pra. Arcomuii...,,,,,,

Newer

4" ""NOVEITY RECORD

)525 Ica 11. Two. (Prom We.
re
Low
%Vent to Ile Hanoi-Fon
l'ra;'t1 ..."°°.°
POPUI All VOCAL 1;ELORDS 00." Un.
3576 The Tanner Took Another
Awas
Male

Estr,odsn,,,..40.eakra. p..-Daremze Selo. oath Orel"

T6 e

1122. Casey Take.. the Cemo.

D'""Uanrc u'ck

3501 Cecdra-Barrlarre Sala, well, Orcl. A

Th

e

0kule1 e

Caul Speaks' Papa (You'd /10010 Sped. Lay
lo He) --Comedy Sorg. oath 1.1kurel,

11;17.°:-TrinFeiltrtb.".
Laugh-Terfarill:=.° iloy°
11100 r.. fa Two (h.. ..S., N o , ?: ;F' Ti'Z'j""

2570 lot.Wander A way-I.oa n'Ot!""'"'"I
"""
solo Loom's Dance 0,,..
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A. Atwater Kent's Great Educational
Campaign

Bah Fuller

Distinct Spirit of Trade Optimism

Hospe Makes New Lease

Prevails
Service as Business Builder

OMAHA, N.., October 5.-The A. Hospe Co.,

Shows Augment Public Interest in

large loeal music house, has secured a fifteen on the
year lease of the Electric Building.
southeast corner of Fifteenth and Farnum

streets, and will occupy three -fourths of

the

ber I, 1927. The new location is considered by

A. Hospe, head of the business, to afford numerous advantages, and the store will have
two large entrances, one on Farnum and another on Fifteenth street. The Douglas street
store has served as the headquarters for the
concern for the past forty-two years.

8

World Famous Artists Start Broadcasting of Remarkable Musical

10
10

Music Industries Chamber of Com-

merce to Protest New Rat. on

has just been opened on Main street, this city,
and was dedicated with a reception and music
program on the opening day. The concern will
carry a full line of pianos, phonographs and
small goods, and also will handle the agency

for a well-known pipe organ for this section.
The proprietors of the company are 0. G., G. C.

in

Coyle about twenty-five years ago. They moved

Guthrie about 1911, where the growth of

their business enabled them in 1918 to purchase
three competitive music stores, which they later
consolidated.

Poling's Plans for Concerts
AKRON, 0., October 6.-Earle G. Poling, wellknown local music dealer, and who for several
years has presented a popular artists' concert
course here, has announced his program for
this Winter. He will offer six world-famous
artists, the concerts to be held as usual in the
Akron armory.
Artists who will appear and the dates of their
Matrenauer.
presentation follow: Margaret
contralto, October 13; Reinald Werrenrath, baritone, November 17; Cecilia Hansen, violinist,
December 15; Olga Samaroff, pianist, January
16, and
12; Hilda Lashanska, soprano, February
Edward Johnson, tenor, March 2.

J. A. Morris Co. has just opened the Music
Temple at 27 Branford Place, Newark, N. J.

Will

fits of Radio to the Farmer

Butler Sells Key Men of His City
First

Radio Exports This Year May Total
$15.000,000
Logic of the Instalment Carrying
Charge

Victor Co. Formally Announces Its
New Line of Sound Reproducing
Instruments
Simple and Inexpensive but Effective

Method of Following Up Delin-

quents
Brilliant Gathering of Radio Leaders at the Second Annual Radio

OUR VICTOR

Record Service
has a reputation for efficiency.
Suppose you try it.

E. F. DROOP & SONS CO.
130D G. STRUT. WASHINGTON. D.C.
2.4.04-10 CLAY STREET. BALTIMORE. MD.
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Radio Exposition at Palace a Big

12

14
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24

Encouraging Conditions in the Middle West Fill the Trade With Con-

Demonstration of Brunswick-Panatrope at Chicago Headquarters an
Occasion of Great Interest

150

National Radio Exposition in Chi-

151-156

cago

Clever Sales Plan of Prominent Chi157-158
cago Retailer
DeForest Metropolitan Dealers and

28

Distributors Attend Banquet at
Waldorf-Astoria, New York....
Boston Dealers Prepare for Busy
Days With Radio Exposition in

30

the Dominion of

26

the Offing
Happenings in

166

168-169

Canada

174

Edison Tone -Test Season Now in
182
Full Swing
Demonstration of Orthophonic Vic34
trola Interests Dealers in Quaker
197.199
City Trade
38
In the Musical Merchandise Field 201-205
Sheet Music and Record Departments Have Value Aside From
40
208
Immediate Profit
Gleanings From the World of
209.210
Music
32

42

46-48
Industries Banquet
Featuring the Musical Possibilities of
54
the Talking Machine
Music Merchants Association of Ohio

Holds Annual Convention in Cin-

British Trade Confident of Busy Season as Business in All Lines Shows
Gains

Latest Patents Relating to Talking
Machines and Records

217
220

Advance Lists of Talking Machine
221.225
Records for November

CORRESPONDENCE FROM LEADING CITIES

72-Milwaukee, 78-San Francisco. 86
Cleveland. 67-Cincinnati, 70-Akron-Canton,
106-108
-Indianapolis, 94-Toledo. 98 --Minneapolis and St. Paul, 102-Pittsburgh,
136-137-Chicago.
-St. Look, 110-Kansas City. 112-Richmond, 132-Baltimore,
City, 161-Boston, 168-169-Canada, 174I 41- I 59-Detroit, 160-Salt Lake
From The World's
Buffalo. 176-Los Angeles, 180-Philadelphia, 197-199-News
European Office. 2 I 7-218.

ina

Radio is handled.

TEST IT.

108

Phonograph -Radio

Many Protests Filed on Flexible
Tariff Rulings
Second Annual Radio World's Fair

20

Building Sales in the Record Department
New Era Opens in Talking Machine
Field
General Harbord Talks on the Bene-

90-91

Programs

Orthophonic Victrola Received
18-179
With Enthusiasm
19
Profit Winning Sales Wrinkles
Specific Agreement Reduces Free

Use of Collection "Club" Kills Good

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA., October 3.-A branch

of the Chestnut Bros. Music Co, of Guthrie,

80

I0

First Public Demonstration of the

Service

Open New Branch Store

and E. W. Chestnut, who began business

Protection Insures Profits
From Radio Department Says
Manufacturer

Dealer

Accounts

Leak

76

Makes Public Think of Radio

II

$50,000 a Year From Records on
Approval
Eliminating "Loss Through Service"

74

Display Float of Maison Blanche

Neglecting Any Department of the

Douglas street does not expire until Novem-

62

Finance Dealers

6

II

Talking Machine Business Means
Decreased Profits

cinnati

The Victor Co. Sponsors a Plan to

4

Radio

Flat Carrying Charge on Instalment

ground floor, second floor and basement. The
lease takes effect next February, although the
present lease on the Hospe quarters at 1513-15

to

225
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Indiana Association Meet
to Be Held October 28.29
INDIANAPOLIS,

IND.,

October 7-W. J.

Baker,

Indianapolis Musk Dealers'

president of the
Association, has announced that the date of the

proposed meeting planned for the formation of
Indiana has been posta State Association in
poned until October 28 and 29. An interesting
program for the session is now being drawn
speakers of
up and it is expected that several
national prominence in the trade will attend.

Toni Butler, proprietor of the Butler Massie
Store, Wabash, Ind., for the past twenty-six
years, has sold the business to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Marks, who will operate the store in
the future.

8OUTI1E RN
VICTOR WHOLESALERS

P s 03- i 1 &NJ

1 ,,c,..N.

VIRGINIA,
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The Cheney
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CHENEYTHE MASTER PHONOGRAPH

The most perfect music -reproducing instrument

When buyers of phonographs
are discriminating
Merchants who are selling The Cheney are discovering in the present highly competitive market
that The Cheney possesses outstanding selling advantages.

mir

Its superior tone quality is acknowledged. A
wide range of beautiful cabinets meets any require-

$300

ment.

Its selling points can be duplicated by no

other phonograph.
CHENEY TALKING MACHINE COMPANY CHICAGO
Made complete in our own factories at Grand Rapids, Michigan

$250

!Le

Saliahw - Style

I la

The
After the ertflt of Sheraton amt
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$315

$525

THOMAS A. EDISON
inventedperfectedand actually makes

?ic NEW EDISON
Dealers who hear the New
Edison in side -by -side com-

parison with other phono-

graphs seek the Edison
Franchise-because it is
easier to sell the product
they know to be the best.
THOMAS A. EDISON, inc.
Orange, N. ).

ffE,T5

You done need a
fortune to beocale

en Educe Deale,
uk @cutest Limo

Jobbct

Jobbers of the New Edison, Edison Records, the Edison Diamond
Amberola and Blue Amberol Records
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